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" And in this undertaking, the Reader may see. what Furniture (though it lie disperst) our
. Publiek Becords will afford for History ; and how plentifully our ov n may be supplied and improved, if

pains were taken therein : for what is hilherto made publiek, hath been collected, clnrfly out of old

Annals, and they filled with fewthinps but such as were very obvious, nay the Annalists themselves
(tor the most part residing in Monasteries) too oftered byass'd with Interest, and Affection, to Times
and Persons: But on the contrary, in our publiek Becords lye matter of Fact, in lull Truth, and
therewith the Chronological part, can ied on, even to days of the Month. So that an industrious

Searcher may thence collect considerable matter for new History, rectifie many mistakes in our old

and in both gratifie the world with unshadowed verity."—(Asnmole's History of tin' Garter.)
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RULES OF THE SOCIETY.

I.—That the Society be called the " William Salt Arciusological Society."

II.—The lending object of the Society shall be the editing and printing of original

documents relating to the County of Stafford, to which, however, may be

added papers selected by an Editorial Committee, illustrative of the same, or

coming under any of the eight following heads :

—

(a) Abstracts- of the Monastic Chartularies, and of Ancient Family Deeds, with

the names of witnesses and fac -similes of seals
; Genealogies of Nobility

and Gentry (accompanied by proofs), Heraldic Visitations, and other

papers touching the general history and descent of properties and families.

(h) Printing and editing of the Public Records relating to the County, including

the Exchequer or Pipe Rolls, the Assize Polls, Eine Rolls, Inquisitions,

Perambulations of Forests, Subsidy Rolls, and Assessments, &e., &c.

(e) History of Parishes and of Manors, and of Manorial Customs and Tenures,

illustrated by Copies of, or reference to, original grants.

(//) Church Notes hitherto unpublished, such as Ecclesiastical Surveys, Extracts

from Episcopal and Parish Registers, Copies of Epitaphs, and Description

of Monuments and Ecclesiastical Buildings, Abstracts or Copies of Wills,

&c.

(e) Notices of British and Roman Remains, and Roads and Buildings, and the

Antiquities generally of the District.

(/) Autograph Letters and other Documents relating to the Civil War.

(//) Notices of distinguished Worthies, Broadsides, Election Squibs, &c.

(//) Correspondence, in which enquiries may be made and answered, on any of

the above subjects, and miscellaneous information, including corrections of

errors.

III.—The general affairs of the Society shall be managed by a Council of ten, of

whom live shall be trustees of the William Salt Library, and nominated by

them, from time to time, and five shall be elected at an Annual Meeting of

the Subscribers. The Council shall be empowered to delegate, if they see fit,

the selection of the papers to be printed, to an Editorial Committee. Of the

Council, three shall be a quorum, and in case of equality of votes, their

Chairman shall have a casting vote.

IV.—The Officers of the Society shall be a Treasurer, a Secretary, and an Auditor,

to be appointed by the Council. These Oiliccs shall be honorary, but the

Council shall have power to appoint an Assistant Secretary to be paid at the

discretion of the Council, as the nat ure of his dut ies may warrant.

V.—The Subscription shall be One Guinea annually, to be paid in advance, upon the

first of January in each year, and such annual payment shall entitle each

Subscriber to the volume issued for the year of such subscription. Any
Subscriber shall be permitted to withdraw from the Society by giving notice of

his intention three months before the termination of any year of Subscription.

N.B.—To save trouble, it is recommended that the Members of the Society pay

their subscriptions to the Society's bankers by revocable order upon their own

bankers, a printed form for which may be obtained from the Assistant Secretary.
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The following obituary notice of the Hon. and I|ev, George
Bridgenian has appeared in the last volume of the Transactions of
the Shropshire Archccological Society. By the kindness of the
Editor and of the author, Mrs. Baldwyn-Childe, I have been
allowed to reprint it in the present volume.

G. W.

IN MEMOB IAM : THE REV. AND HON. GEORGE
THOMAS ORLANDO BRIDGEMAN,

HONORARY CANON OF LIVERPOOL.

By Mrs. Baldwyn Ciiilde.

By the death of George Bridgeman, Rector of Wigan, Shropshire,

Staffordshire, and Lancashire have sustained the loss of one of

their most indefatigable and learned recorders of family and place

history. He died at the Hall, Wigan, on Monday, Nov. 25th,

1805, and although since 1888 his health lias caused anxiety to his

friends, he worked bravely on, amid the arduous duties and

numberless calls of a large parish, and literally died in harness.

His self-denying life, his devotion to his work, his loving

sympathy and kindness and courtesy to all, and his enthusiastic

interest in everything he undertook, will be long remembered by

his many friends and parishioners. He lies buried near his wife's

grave in the Churchyard of Blymhill, Staffordshire.

The Hon. George Thomas Orlando Bridgeman was the second

son of the second (Bridgeman) Earl of Bradford, and was born at

Castle Bromwich August 21, 1823.

The family of Bridgeman hails from Devonshire, and Edward

Bridgeman was Sheriff of Exeter in 1578. His grandson and heir,

John Bridgeman, was Rector of Wigan from 1616 to 1643





Chaplain to King James I, and consecrated Bishop of Chester

1618.

He died at his son's house at Moreton, near Oswestry, in 1652,

and is buried at Kinnerley, Shropshire. His son and heir, Sir

Orlando Bridgeman, 'Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and

afterwards Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, purchased the advowson

ofWigan shortly after the Restoration, and the presentation still

remains with his descendant, the present Earl of Bradford. By
his marriage with the daughter and heiress of John Kynaston of

Moreton, near Oswestry, the connection of the Bridgemans with

this county commenced, and was further increased by the marriage

of Sir John Bridgeman (his grandson) with Ursula, sole heiress of

Roger Matthews of Blodwell, Shropshire.

Through the marriage of Sir Orlando Bridgeman of Castle

Bromwich, in 1719, with Lady Anne Newport, the Bridgemans

became possessors of Weston in Staffordshire and the represen-

tatives (in the female line) of the ancient Shropshire family of

Newport of High Ercall, which for many centuries has taken an

active part in the history of the county.

An ancestor of the Newports was living in Shropshire in the

reign of King John, and Thomas Newport, Sheriff of Shropshire in

1404, obtained the manor of High Ercall by marriage with Anne,

daughter and sole heir of John de Ercalewe. William Newport,

Sheriff of Shropshire 1472, greatly increased his family estate by

his marriage with Elizabeth, one of the four daughters and coheirs

of Sir John Burgh of Wattlesborough and Mawddwy. Her

descendants share with those of her three sisters the represen-

tation of the ancient families of Clopton, Mawddwy, the Princes of

South Wales, and the Princes of Upper Powys. Sir Richard

Newport became, by his marriage with the heiress of Lord

Chief Justice Bromley, the possessor of the beautiful estate of

Eyton-on-Severn, near Wroxeter. The Peerages which were

bestowed on the Newports are now extinct, and the immense

possessions which they inherited through the successive heiresses

of the Ercalls, Burghs, and Bromleys have passed away to

others.

Mr. George Bridgeman was educated at Harrow and Trinity

College, Cambridge, and took his M.A. degree in 1845. He spent

one year at the Theological College at Wells, and in 1849 was

ordained Deacon by George (Murray) Bishop of Rochester, Ins

title to Holy Orders being Domestic Chaplain to his father. He





served the Curacy of South Fleet, and in 1850 the Curacy of

Bolton-le-Moors in Lancashire.

The same year he was presented by Lord Forester to the Rectory

of Willey, with the perpetual Curacy of Barrow.

1853 lie was instituted to the living of Blymhill.

1863 was appointed Rural Dean of B rewood.

1864 he was instituted by the Bishop of Chester to the impor-

tant charge of Wigan in Lancashire.

1865 appointed Bural Dean of "Wigan

.

1868 became Honorary Chaplain to the Queen.

1872 Chaplain in Ordinary to Her Majesty.

1872 he was collated by the Bishop of Chester to an honorary

Canonry in Chester Cathedral, and in

1880 he was transferred to Liverpool, on the creation of that

Diocese.

Mr. Bridgeman was J.P. for the counties of Salop and Stafford,

Chaplain to the Wigan Volunteers, a member of the Governing

Bodies of Rossall School, Cleobury Mortimer Agricultural

College, Wigan Grammar School, and Standish Grammar School.

He was one of the original Vice-Presidents of the Shropshire

Archaeological Society, and was one of the Trustees of the William

Salt Library at Stafford, and a member of the Editorial Committee

of the William Salt Archaeological Societ}r
.

His contributions to the Transactions of the Shropshire

Archaeological Society were :—

-

Some Account of the Families of Beysin, Morehall and. Clopton,

Lords of Billingsley, co. Salop, vol, i., p. 281.

The Mitton and Ludlow Pedigrees, vol. ix., p. 31)1.

Some Account of the Family of Bromley of Eyton-upon-Severn,

vol. L, p. 1.

Some Account of the Family of Forester of Watling Street and

now of Willey in the County of Salop, vol. iii., p. 151.

To the Collections for a History of Staffordshire published by the

William Salt Society he contributed

The Manor and Parish of Blymhill, vol. i.-ii., 1880-1.

The Parish of Church Eaton, Orslow, High Onn, Little Onn,

Shushions, and Marston, co. Staff., vol. iv., 1884.

An Account of the Family of Swynnerton, vol. vii., 1886.

A History of Weston (unfinished).





He was likewise the author of the

History of the Church and Manor of Wigan, published by the

Chetham Society, 1888.

The Princes of South,Wales (Wigan), 1876.

The Princes of Upper Powys, Collectanea Archceologia, 1862.

Ancient Lords of Mechain, Arch. Camhreusis, 1863.

The Welsh Lords of Kerry and Arwystli.

Genealogical Account of the Family of Newport of High Ercall,

co. Salop (Bridgnorth).

The Life of Bishop Bridgeman, Palatine Note Book, 1883.





IN MEMOEIAM :

HENBY SYDNEY GBAZEBKOOK.

By the death of Mr. Grazebrook, the William Salt Archpco-

logical Society has lost one of its most learned and valued

contributors. Descended himself from an ancient family of

freeholders, holding under the Grendons of Shenstone from the

beginning of the thirteenth century, he early imbibed a taste for

local antiquities, and if his duties at the Treasury had afforded

him more leisure, he would have risen to a very distinguished

place amongst English antiquaries. He wrote with ease and

facility, and occasionally even with grace and humour; and so

extensive was his knowledge of family and local history that his

notes on the various Heraldic Visitations which he edited are a

perfect mine of genealogical lore. The chief characteristic of his

work was its accuracy, fulness and honesty, for his principle was

never to put forward any matter of fact which he had not proved

to his own satisfaction, and he would exhaust every source of

information before committing himself to a statement in print. In

knowledge of Heraldry I doubt if he has ever been surpassed, and

he was a frequent referee in difficult and obscure questions of

ancient Armorial Bearings.

Henry Sydney Grazebrook was the son of the late Mr. George

Grazebrook, of the Bace Course, Stourbridge, and nephew of the

well known sportsman,William Grazebrook, who was for many years

Treasurer and Deputy Master of the Albrighton Hunt. He was

born on the 6th June, 1836. His father, Mr. George Grazebrook, was

County Court Treasurer for a Worcestershire and Staffordshire

district, and an old and esteemed friend of the late Lord Eedesdale,

who obtained for Henry Grazebrook a clerkship in the Treasury.

This he retained till his death, but he was entered a student of the

Inner Temple on 30th October, 1865, and was called to the Bar





on the 7th June, 1869. He had received an excellent classical

.education at the Bromsgrove School, and I have often envied

him his knowledge of Latin, which was very much more profound

than my own
; in fact, his first essay in print was a Carmin-

arium Zatvmim, which was published by Heming, of Stourbridge,

in 18G0.

The family of Grazebrook take their name from the township of

Greasborough, in Eotherham, co. York, a manor held under the

baronial house of de Busli ; and owing to the similarity of the

baptismal names borne by both families, such as Bartholomew,

Roger, and Adam, it is not unlikely there was a connection by

blood between them. However that may be, it is certain that

early in the thirteenth century Bartholomew de Gresebroc, a

cadet of the house, was enfeoffed by Robert de Grendon in a

carucate of land in Shenstone which had formed the dower of

Avice de Bray, the mother of Robert. This Bartholomew was

succeeded by his son Adam, who was succeeded again by a son

Robert, and a suit brought by the latter against Theobald de

Neville in 25 E. I affords some interesting information respecting

their tenure under the Grendons. This suit will be found at page

37 of Vol. VII of Staffordshire Collections. From this Robert the

descent has been carried down in an unbroken male line to the

present representative of the family, John Philip Grazebrook, Esq.,

of the Court, Hagley, near Stourbridge.

Henry Sydney Grazebrook was a frequent contributor to the

Herald and Genealogist between the years 1863-1868, but his

first important archaeological work was The Heraldry of Smith,

published in 4870, which contains a description of 113 coats of

arms borne by families of that surname in Great Britain, Ireland,

and Germany.

In 1873 he published the Heraldry of Worcestershire, and in

1877 Collections for a Gcnecdogy of the noble families of Henzey,

Tyttery, and Tyzaclc, Gentilshommes Verriers, from Lorraine.

In 1878 he printed in the Miscellanea Gencalogica et Hcraldica

" Genealogical Memoranda of the Family of Grazebrook." He was

also a frequent contributor to the Midland Antiquary and to Notes

and Queries. He took a leading part in the Establishment of the

William Salt Archaeological Society in 1880, and was one of the

original members of the Editorial Committee.





His contributions to this Society have been :

—

Obligatory Knighthood, temp. Charles I, with the names of those

Staffordshire gentlemen who compounded with the Com-
missioners for not taking upon themselves the Order of

Knighthood at the Coronation of that King, Vol. II, Part 2.

" A coppy of the Amies taken in the Visitation of the County of

Stafford, made a.d. 1663 and 1664, by Win. Dugdale, Esqr.,

King of Amies," Vol. II, Part 2.

The Visitation of Staffordshire, made by Robert Glover, Somerset,

Herald, a.d. 1583, with an Introduction and Notes, Vol. Ill,

Part 2.

The Heraldic Visitations of Staffordshire made by Sir Henry

St. George, Norroy, in 1614, and by Sir William Dugdale in

the years 1663 and 1664, with an Introduction and Notes,

Vol. V, Part 2.

An account of the Barons of Dudley, Vol. IX, Part 2.

An account of the younger branches of the family of Sutton, alias

Dudley, Vol. X, Part 2.

The Shenstone Charters in the Great Coucher or Chartulary of

the Duchy of Lancaster, in the Public Record Office, with

Notes {left unfinished).

He died on the 19th June, 1896, at the comparatively early age

of 60, and lies buried with many of his family in the Church-

yard of Old Swin ford.

G. W.





eHjc MiHiam Bait grdv^olo^iaTl Soxrctir.

GENERAL MEETING, OCTOBER 15th, 1895.

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of trie Society tool? place

at the William Salt Library, Stafford, on the loth October, 1895.

Present : The Right Hon. the Lord Wrottesley, in tlie Chair;

Major-Genera.] Edmund Manningham Buller, the Ee'V. F. P. Parker,

the Lev. W. Beresford, the Rev. T. W. Daltry, Messrs. W. P. Prough,

"VV. F. Carter, E. Fenton, Jose])h Nayler, F. C. Perry, James C.

Tildesley, Major-General the Hon. George Wrottesley, Honorary

Secretary, and Mr. John AY. Bradley, Assistant Secretary.

At the request of the Chairman, Major-General Wrottesley

read the Report of the Editorial Committee, which was as

follows :
;—

REPORT OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
YEAR 1894-95.

The Editorial Committee have to report that Volume XV of

Staffordshire Collect ions was issued to the. Subscribers in

June of this year, and 80 pages of another Volume of

Records have been printed: the Contents of this will

consist of Extracts from the Cheshire Plea Rolls of the

reigns of Edward III, Richard II, and Henry IV ; and

from the Banco and Coram Rege Rolls of Richard II and

Hemy IV, in continuation of those printed in Volume XV.
These, with a further instalment of the Fines of the reign of

Kiizabeth, will make up a Volume of about L20 pages
; but

with respect to this latter Item, Mr. Jeayes, of the British

Museum, is preparing for the Society an abstract of the

Bydewarc Chart alary, and if this is ready in t ime it is

proposed to add it to this Volume, reducing in the same
proportion the Pines of HHizabeth.

b





In addition to this Volume of Records, the Rev. George Bridgeman
is writing a History of the Parish of Weston-under-Liziard,

which is to be issued in a separate form, and sold to the

public, in pursuance of the resolution adopted at the General

Meeting- of last year. 1

A Balance Sheet of the Receipts and Expenditure of the past

year has been prepared for the Sleeting, which shows a

balance of £8 17s. Scl. in favour of the Society.

A sum of about £38 is also owing to the Society for arrears of

subscriptions, some of which have been paid since the

Balance Sheet was made up.

After the reading of the Report, a discussion ensued respecting

the form and binding of the Volumes of the Parish Histories to be

issued by the Society, much difference, of opinion prevailing

amongst the Members upon the subject. At length it was moved

by Mr, Nayler, and seconded by the Rev. W. Beresford, that the

binding of the proposed History of Weston-nnder-Liziard be kept

uniform with the rest of the Volumes, and that this and other

Histories should be re-numbered I, II, III. &c., and should bear on

the cover the name of the Parish to which they refer. This was

carried.

On the recommendation of the Assistant Secretary, it was

decided to give a gratuity of £2 2s. to Mr. E. TV Thompson for

his services in making up the Balance Sheet for the past year.

It was announced to the
.

Meeting that Mr. Fenton, of New-
castle-under-Lyme, had purchased for the Newcastle Free Library

a complete set of the Publications of the Society at the price of

£18 18s.

Mr. Fenton also announced the accession of three new

Subscribers, viz. :

—

The Free Library, Newcastle-under-Lynie.

Mr. James Lovatt, Brampton Hill, Newcastle, and

The Rev. S. Llewellyn 0'Conor Fenton, M.A., The Vicarage,

Newcastlc-under-Lyme.

Two other new Members have also joined, viz. :

—

Mr. T. Hughes, of Wychdon Lodge, Hixon, Stafford, and

Mr. M. J. Joyce, of 16, Great Cumberland Place, London, AY.

1 Owing to the lamented death of the Hon. and Rev. Gr. Bridgeman, it lias been

found necessary to postpone the issue of the History of Weston ; Part T lias been

therefore extended to 300 pages by printing a larger Instalment of the ¥'mea of

Elizabeth, in addition to the Kvdeuare Cliarfculary

.





On the other hand, four Members have withdrawn viz.: —
Dr. Arlidge,

Captain G. W. Grice -Hutchinson

Mr. Ivitson, and

Mr. GiJJow,

and the Society has lost by death four Subscribers viz. :

—

Mrs. Gougli,

Mr. George Fox,

Colonel Lane, and

Dr. Tylccote.

After the usual votes of thanks, the Meeting broke up.

h 2
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PLEA ROLLS.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 40. 2-3 E. III.

On the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Gregory. 3 E. III.

Cestria. License for John, son of Richard de Sutton, 1 to enfeoff John de
Hyldeslegh, clerk, and Peter de Rithre, clerk, of the Castle and Hundred of

Malpas, and of the manors of Shokkelache, Bradeley, Ageton, and a moiety
of Chirche Cristelton, and of two parts of the manors of Overe Fulwich and
Nether Fulwych and of the fourth part of the manor of Eowe Cristelton, and.

the Sergeanty of the Peace of Malpas in co.. Chester and other tenements,
and of three parts of the advowson of the church of Malpas, which was held

of the King in captte, and likewise that he might grant the reversion of the

manor of Meyton, which Robert de Sutton held for his Life of the inheri-

tance of John, son of .Richard, to the same John tie Hyldeslegh ami Peter,

and with license for the said John and Peter to enfeoff John de Cherleton of

the same for his life, with remainder to John, son of John, son of Richard
de Sutton and Isabella, daughter of the said John de Cherleton, and the heirs

of the bodies of John and Isabella. Dated 10 May, 2 E. III. m. 11.

Cestria. John de Hildeslegh, clerk, appeared and acknowledged his deed,

and asked that it should be enrolled. By this deed John de Hildesleye granted
to Sir John de Sutton, knight, son of Richard de Sutton, £100, to be received

annually from the manors, etc., which he held in co. Chester, by the feoffment

of the said John, son of Richard. Dated 10 February, 3 E. III. m. 11.

On the Tuesday after the Feast of the Nativity of Si. Joint the

Baptist. 3 E. HI.

Cestria. John de Ardene the elder and Joan his wife sued William de
Baggelegh the elder And Ameria his wife for a messuage, sixty acres of land,

and an acre of meadow in Eeheles, which they claimed as the right of Joan,

and in which William and Amelia had no entry except by a demise which
Richard de Stocport, the father of Joan, and whose heir she was, had made to

Richard de Ruyhull for a term which had expired. The defendants called

to warranty William de Baggelegh the elder, who warranted the tenements
to them, and called further to warranty Nicholas, son of Nicholas de Eton,

and prayed he might be summoned in the counties of Northampton and
Cambridge, Leycester and Warwick, m. 10.

Cestria. The same John and Joan sued the same defendants for a

messuage and thirty-four acres of land, and an acre of meadow in Echeles,

which they claimed as the inheritance of Joan, and in which the defendants had
iio entry except by a demise which Nicholas de Eton, the former husband of

Joan, had made to Hainon de Ruyhulle, and to which she could not object

during the lifetime of her husband. The same process was followed as iu

the last suit, m 10.

1 John de Sutton, the cotemporary Baron of Dudley, who had inherit, d a

fourth part of the Cheshire Barony of Malpas.

1! 2





4 EXTRACTS FROM THE PLEA ROLLS.

On Tuesday the Feast of St. James. 3 EL III.

Cestria. John', son of Urian de St. Pierre, 1 sued William, son of William
de Bulkylegh, and Roger, his brother, for entering his park at Pecforton, and
taking and chasing his game,. The defendants did not appear, and the
Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them at the next Court, m. 18,

dorso. 1

Cestria. William de Chetelton and John his won were sued by Robert,
son of Robert de Bulkylegh and Lettiee his wife, for common of pasture and
estovers in Batynton, which was appurtenant to their freehold in Alstane-
stone, and which they claimed as right of Lettiee. A concord was made
between the parties, m. 18, dorso.

Cestria. Isabella, late wife of Richard de Vernon the elder, who had
brought a writ of dower against William, son- of Richard de Vernon, and
Matilda, late wife of Richard de Vernon the younger, withdrew her suit. 2

m. 19.

Cestria. Isolda, late wife of Urian de St. Pierre, sued David de St.

'

Pierre for a third of a messuage and sixty acres of land in Wieh-Malbank,
which she claimed as dower. David called to warranty John, son of Urian
de St. Pierre, who was to be summoned for the next Court, m. 19, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 42. 4-5 E. III.

At the Court held, on the Tuesday the Feast of St. Denis.

4 E. III.

Cestria. Adam, son of Vivian de Aston of Staffordshire, was outlawed
for the death of- John, son of Thomas de BirchenehulL. m. 2, dorso.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after Trinity. 5 E. III.

Cestria. Robert, son of Roger de Malpas, sued John, son of Richard de
Sutton, for beating, wounding, and ill-treating him at Malpas. John did not

appear, and it was testified that lie held no lands or chattels in the county,

except a rent of £20, which had been taken into the King's hand. The
Sheriff was therefore ordered to distrain and produce him at the next Court.

m. 11, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 43. 5-0 E. III.

On the Tuesdeiy the Morrow of St. Bartholomeiv. 6 El III.

Cestria. John de Ardene the elder3 sued Richard de Sidyndon for two
parts of the manor of Sidyndon held of him by homage and fealty, and a

scutage of 26s. 8d., when a scutage of 40s. was levied, and a service of G's. Sd.

annually and suit of his Court of Alderdelegh every fortnight, and by-

finding a man armed with a barded horse and four men on foot at Aldeford

in time of war at his own cost, and as Richard, son of Richard, was
illegitimate and had left no issue, the manor fell to him as an escheat.

Richard did not deny the above facts, and John recovered seisin, m, 19.

1 John de St. Pierre was lord of the Uyde, in Brewood, which he held of the

Bishop of Lichfield.
2 The Vernons named in this suit were not of Shipbrooke, co. Chester, but of

Harlaston, co. Stafford.
3 John de Ardene, loi'd of Aldford, co. Chester, was also lord of Elford, co.

Stafford.
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CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 44. 6-7 E. III.

At the Court held on Tuesday after St. Gregory. 7 E. III.

William, son of William, son of William, son of William de Burmyncham,
(Bermingham) sued Hardewyne de Clialonus for fourteen messuages, twenty
bovates of land, ten acres of meadow, one hundred acres of heath, and 60s.

of rent in Chirehe Cristelton, Rowe Cristelton and Little Cristeltcn, which
William de Malpas gave to William de Burmyncham (Bermingham) in frank
marriage with Margery his daughter, and which should descend to him as

their heir, and he gave this descent.

William de Burmyncham =p Margery.

William.

William, the plaintiff.

Hardewyne appeared by his custos, and asked for a view, and a day was
given to the parties at the next Court. A view to be taken in the interim. 1

m. 7.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 45. 7-8 E. III.

At the Court held on the Tuesday the Morrow of St. Peter ad
Vincula. 3 E. III.

Cestria. Hugh, son of Hugh de Audelegh sued John, son of Geoffrey
Byroun,2 for a messuage, a mill, and twenty acres of land in Alsacher, which
he claimed as heir of his brother Jame-=, son of Hugh de Audelegh. John
called to warranty John, son of Richard, de Alsacher, and asked for the aid

of the Court to summon him in co. Stafford. The King's writ for the
purpose was issued on the 3rd September, 8 E. Ill, the suit being moved into

Banco, and heard at York at Michaelmas Term, 8 E. Ill, when it was
remitted to be heard in the county of Chester, but was dismissed on account
of an informality, m. 10.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 47. 9-10 E. III.

At the Court held on the Tuesday on the Morrow of the

Translation of St. Swithin. 10 E. III.

Cestria. John de Molyneux and Clemence, his wife, and Richard, son of

Robert de Bnlkylegh and Agnes his wife sued John de Ardene the elder, and
Joan his wife, aud two others, for unjustly disseising them of common of

pasture in Echeles appurtenant to their tenements in Chedle.

1 The suit does not occur again, in fact the claim was a hopeless one, for the
land had been given away before the Statute " de donis conditionulibus." The first

named William de Birmingham had been killed at Evesham in rebellion against the

King, and the second William of the pedigree, had sold the manor to Peter de
Chalons, the ancestor of Ilardewine, in order to enable him to redeem his other

lands. Peter de Chalons was the second husband of Isabella, the widow of Sir

William de Birmingham, killed in 12G5. See Notes on the Liber Kiger, vol. 1,

Start' Coll. p. 190.
2 Geoffrey Byron held land in Biddulph and other places in co. Stafford. See

suit on p. 149, vol. XII.
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Jolm de Ardene stated he was lord of tlie manor of Edieles and as lord

had approved the wastes of the manor according to the statute, having left

sufficient pasturage to the tenants.

The plaintiffs stated that an agreement had been made between Geoffrey

de Chedle, the ancestor of the said Clemence and Agnes, whose heirs they

were, and Richard de Stokport, lord of EcheTes, whose status John de

Ardene now held, by*'which neither the said Richard nor his heirs should
approve any waste in Echeles to the east of a brook called le Blakesiche,

without the assent and will of the said Geoffrey and his heirs, and they
produced the indentures in Court, and stated that the pasture in question

was situated to the east of the brook. And John de Ardene then pleaded
that the plaintiffs held no land in common, to which common of pasture wai
appurtenant, and on this issue appealed to a jury. After several adjourn-
ments through defect of juries, the suit was dismissed on the petition of John
de Ardene on a technical plea, rn. 18, dorso.

Gaol Delivery made at Stafford before William de Shareshulle and
John, de Peyto. 8 E. III. No. 127.

Staff. Adam de Peshale, who had been indicted before Richard de
Peshale, sheriff of co. Stafford, for feloniously killing Peter de Fiirco, the
proctor of the dean of Lichfield at Stafford, and for feloniously abducting
Alice, the Lady of Knyghteley with goods and chattels to the value of

20 marks from Knyghteley, was brought before the Justices and pleaded not
guilty, and put himself on the country. A jury acquitted him of both
charges, m. 2.

Staff. Thomas of Chelle Parva, who had been indicted before the same
Sheriff at Abbots Bromley, for feloniously robbing Agnes the wife of Robert
del Delves of three oxen, two cows, and two calves to the value of 5 marks at

Draycotelyes, pleaded not guilty and put himself on the country and was
acquitted, m. 2.

Staff. John de Couleye, who had been indicted before William de
Wolseleye, the Coroner, for feloniously killing Roger de Beyghturton, of

Onne, at Little Onne, was acquitted, m. 2.

Staff. Juliana, formerly wife of John atte Nore of Chilynton, and Robert
son of Robert in le Lone of Codeshale, who had been indicted before William
de Wolseleye, the Coroner, for feloniously killing John atte Nore, at le

Whitemor in Chylynton were acquitted, rn. 2.

Gaol Delivery made at Stafford before William, de Shareshulle and
Roger Hillary, Justices assigned, etc., on the Monday after the

Feast of St. Lucy. 9 E. III. No. 127.

Staff. Richard, Prior of Trentham, who had been indicted before John
de Hynkele, the Sheriff, at his Tourn of Pirhull, for feloniously killing

William son of William Grace at Trentham in 5 E. Ill, and for receiving

Thomas le Cokesknave who had been indicted for the same felony, ami
likewise that he, together with John de Hanchirch had feloniously killed

William, son of William de Staundon, at Staundon in 7 E. Ill, and had
knowingly received the said John after the felony, and likewise that he,

together with Richard atte Yate and William his brother had feloniously

robbed John Lovet of Clayton, of a horse in 8 E. Ill, and had afterwards
knowingly received the said Richard and William, was brought before the

Justices and put himself on the country and was acquitted by a jury, and the

Sheriff stated that John cle Hanchirehe had died whilst in his custody, and
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that the other defendants had never been in his custody, but had been
outlawed, and that the outlawry had been recorded by' John de Acton,
the Coroner, m. 1.

Gaol Delivery made at Stafford before Roger Hillary and John de

Peyto, Justices, etc., on the Thursday after the Feast of the

Annunciation. 12 E/III. No. 131.

Extracts.

Staff. N'chol is son of Nicholas Durdent of Fysherwyk indicted before
John de Aston, the Coroner, for feloniously killing Reginald Tylemon of

Fysherwyk, at Tynimor, in 11 E. 3 refused to plead and was committed to gaol
for perpetual penitence, "ad penitentiam suam jwpetuo conwranditiii"
according to the form of the Statute, m. 2.

Staff. William le Bayly of Caldon living in Boterdon, who had been
indicted before Simon de Ruggeleye, the Sheriff, for feloniously robbing
William son of Agnes de Ipstanes, of a cow worth 8s. in the park of Ipstanes
in 10 E. Ill, was acquitted, m. 2.

Staff. Richard Shirard of Fossebrok, indicted before Robert le Hunte,
the Coroner, for feloniously killing Hugh de Dokeseye of Fossebrok, at
Dul verne in 11 E. 3, was acquitted, m. 2.

Staff. Roger de Borleye indicted before William de Wolseleye, the
Coroner, for the death, of Alice wife of Roger le Cok, feloniously killed at

Fynchespathe in 10 E. Ill, was found guilty; he was therefore to be hanged.
m. 2, dorso.

Staff. John de Logos indicted before John de Aston, the Coroner, for

feloniously killing William son of Adam Herbert, of Great VVyrleye at Great
Wyrleye in 10 E. 3, was acquitted, m: 2, dorso.

Staff. Adam de Peshale, Roger Marion, and William son of Philip le

Barker of Eccleshale indicted before John Gentille, the Steward of the
Bishop's Liberty of the manor of Eccleshale, for feloniously killing John de
Uselwalle at Eccleshale on the Saturday before the feast of St. Michael HE
III, were acquitted, m. 2, dorso.

Staff. Richard Adams of Wylenhale, indicted before Simon de Ruggele
the Sheriff, at his great tourn of Seysedon, for feloniously killing John de
Benteleye and John Odyes at Wylenhale, on the Sunday after the Feast of

St. Peter ad Vincula HE. III. was acquitted, m. 2, dorso.

Staff. Adam de Peshale indicted before John Gentille, the Bishop's

Steward, for aiding and abetting Roger Marion and William, son of Philip,

who had feloniously killed John de Uselwalle at Eccleshale was acquitted.

m. 2 dorso.

Staff. Robert, son of Stephen le Bedel of Eccleshale who had been
indicted before Ralph de Grendon, the Coroner, for feloniously killing John de
Uselwalle at Eccleshale in 11 E. Ill, was acquitted, m. 2, dorso.

Staff. Walter le Bayley of Hampton, indicted before Simon de Ruggeleye
the Sheriff, at his Great Tourn of Seysedon, for feloniously killing Warine de

Trescote at Breydenesweye in Netherpenne on the Monday after the Feast

of St. James, 10 E. III. was found guilty. He was therefore to be hanged.

m. 3, dorso.

Staff. William, son of John Gyn of Pencrich, indicted before John de

Hynkele, the Sheriff, at his great tourn of Cuttleston for feloniously stealing
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a horse of Thomas Hefty of Walton near Stone, which was worth 5s. in

9 E. III. and that he was a common and notorious robber was found guilty

and hanged, m. 3, dorso.

Gaol Delivery at Stafford made by Roger Hillcry, Richard de la Role,

and William de Chiltenham, Justices. 21 E. III. No. 121.

Staff. Richard, son of Adam de Peshale who had been indicted before

Simon de Ruggeleye, the Coroner, for feloniously killing Thomas, son of

Adam de Halghton of Suggenhulle, Taillour, a.t Eecleshale in 17 E. III. was
acquitted, m. 15, dorso.

Staff. John de Alne indicted before Henry de Derlaston, Steward of

Wednesbury, for breaking at night into the cellar of John de Ileronville, the

lord of Wednesbury, in 17 E. III. and feloniously stealing a maser worth
6s. 8gL, two mappas worth 6s., a towel worth 18c/., a silver spoon worth 12c/.,

and a primarium worth 2s., and that he was a common robber, was found
guilty and hanged, m. 15, dorso.

Staff. Thomas Byron of Tonstall, indicted before Robert de Aston, the

Coroner, for feloniously killing Thomas Silverlok of Hopewas at Tonstall in

the manor of Draiton in 19 E. III. was acquitted, m. 15, dorso.

Staff. John Scot of Barre and Cecilia his wife who had been indicted
before Roger' de Trescote, the Coroner, for feloniously killing Henry de
Chelfhulle de le Wodehende at Walshalein 20 E. III. were acquitted, but were
found guilty of having fled, on the occasion of the indictment ; their chattels

worth bh\ 8c/., were therefore forfeited, m. 15, dorso.

Staff. William de Pylatenhale who had been indicted before John de
Hodynet, the Coroner, for feloniously killing Geotiry, son of William Walters
of Pylatenhale at Pylatenhale in 20 E. III., was acquitted, and James de
Pylatenhale the brother of the said William, Joan, wife of William de
Pylatenhale, John de Kylneworth, William, son of Thomas de Pylatenhale,
and John, son of John del (....) who had been indicted for aiding
and abetting him, were therefore quit of the same. m. 15, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. Is
T
o. CI. 23-24 E. III.

At the Court held on the Tuesday before the Feast of the Translation-

of St. Thomas the Moirtyr. 2-1 E. I II.

Cestria. Peter de Ardene sued Thomas, son of John de Ardene for the
manors of Aldeford and Alderdelegh. The defendant did not appear, and
the Sheriff was ordered to take the manors into the Earl's hands, and to

summons him for the next Court, m. 17.

Cestria. The same Peter sued Thomas, son of John de Ardene for the
manor of Alvandelegh. Thomas did not appear, after a day had been
given to him by his essoin William de Motlowe, and he afterwards put in

an essoin de sercitio Regis. The Sheriff was ordered to take the manor into

the Earl's hand, and to summon him for the next Court, m. 17.

Cestria. An assize, etc., if Robert Griffyn and Nicholas, son of Thomas de
Brok of Leghtonhad unjustly disseised Thomas, son of Thomas de Erdeswyke
of the manor of Leghton near Copenhale. Robert answered as tenant and
st itul that Thomas Erdeswyke the father held the manor of Johfr Gryff^li

by knight's service, and after his death, John had sued Margaret, late wife of

Thomas, for the custody of the land and heir of Thomas, .and had recovered
them by a verdict of the Court, and John had then granted the custody to
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him, and he had entered by virtue of the said grant. Both parties put
themselves on the assize, which was adjourned to the Tuesday before Michael-
mas through defect of recognitors. On which day the Earl's Escheator
produced a writ in French commanding him to take the manor into the

bauds of the Earl, on the ground that Sir John de Ilardeshulle claimed the

•custody of the land and heir of Thomas de Erdeswyke, the said Thomas
having held his land of Thomas de Prayers, as of his manor of Cru (Crewe)
by a knight's fee (pur fee de chivaler) and the said John having the
wardship of Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Prayers, who was
under age.

After some further proceedings, a jury elected by consent of both parties

stated that one William de Leghton formerly held the manor of Leghton
of the lord of Cru by knight's service, as of h ;

s manor of Cru, which
manor was held of the Earl by knight's service, and the said William
before the statute 1 had granted the manor to one Magister Ralph Mayn-
waryng to be held by Ralph and his heirs for a pair of gloves annually.

And Magister Ralph had a son named Lawrence, and a daughter named
Katrine both born in matrimony, and he granted the manor before the
statute to one Ralph de Oldynton with Katrine his daughter to be held

by them and the heirs of the body of Katrine, and afterwards Lawrence
impleaded Ralph and Katrine for the manor and a concord was made by
which a moiety of it was given up to the said Lawrence, and Lawrence
before the statute gave a moiety of his moiety of the manor to one Thomas
de Erdeswyke and his heirs for an annual rent of 2^ marks, and Lawrence
likewise granted afterwards to the said Ralph de Oldvngton, the other

moiety of the moiety of the rent of 2| marks, and he afterwards released

to Thomas and his heirs 13.?. 4d. of the said rent.

And after the death of Ralph de Oldyngton and Katrine their moiety of

the manor of Leghton together with the moiety of the moiety descended to

one Richard their son, and from Richard to one John as son and heir, ami
afterwards one Ralph the son and heir of Lawrence confirmed by his deed
to the said John, the 2} marks of annual rent (the rest is illegible from
damp and discoloration of the parchment), in. 20.'2

Cestria. At the next Court John, son of John de Draycote, Chivaler,

Adyn (sic) de Beresford, John de Fernyhalgh, John de Rudyerd and others

were exacted at the suit of the Earl for divers transgressions and did
not appear, m. 22.

Cestria. Robert Gryffyn sued John de Hardeshull and Margaret, his wife
in a plea that they had abducted from Bertherton, Thomas the son and heir

of Thomas de Erdeswyke who was under age and whose marriage belonged
to him. The defendants did not appear and the Sheriff was ordered to

distrain and produce them at the next Court, m. 24.

CHESTER PLEAS. 24-25 E. III.

Before Thomas de Ferrars, Justice of Chester.

Cestria. Peter de Ardene sued Thomas Elenessone of BuJkylegh* for the

manor of Aldeford, which Margery, daughter of John de Ardene, chivaler,

gave to John, son of John her brother, and to the heirs of his body, temp.

1 The Statute " de donis conditionalihus," of 13 E. T, which produced the fee

'tail. For a description of it, see p. 43 of Vol. VI, Part 1.

2 Thomas de Erdeswyke was lord of two-thirds of the manor of Sandon, co.

Stafford, having obtained it in marriage with Margaret, the daughter of Sir James
de Stafford in 1338. (Deeds in Clietwynd's Collection.)

3 In other suits he is called Thomas son of Ellen de Bulkylegh, or Thomas de
Ardene. He was the illegitimate son of Sir John Arderne. (Chester Fines.)
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E. II, .and which should descend to him as son .and heir of John, son of John.
Thomas appeared by his Gustos, and prayed a view, and the suit was
adjourned to the next Court, on. 7.

Cestria. Peter de Ardene sued the same defendant for the manor of

Alvandelegh, which John de Ardene, chivaler, had given to John his son
and Alina, daughter of Hugh de Venables, and to the heirs of their bodies,
and which should descend to him as their son and heir. The same process
was followed as in the last suit. m. 7.

On the Tuesday the Morrow of St. Marie. 25 E. III.

Cestria. At the next sitting of the Court Thomas appeared by his ciistos,

.William de Motlowe, and in the first suit called to warranty Homy, son
and heir of John de Motlowe and [Richard, son of William de Hampton,
the kinsmen and heirs of Robert de Hampton, late parson of Alderdelegh,
and prayed that the suit might remain as they were under age.

Peter pleaded that the warranty should not be admitted, because neither

of them nor their ancestors had ever been seised of the manor.
The defendant stated that John, son of John, from whom the plaintiff

claimed had granted the manor to John de Motlowe and Robert de Hampton,
late parson of Alderdelegh, and they had granted the manor to the said

John, son of John and Elena his wife, and to the said Thomas, and to the

male heirs of the body of Thomas ; and John, son of John and Elena, and
the said Thomas were in seisin of the manor during the lifetime of John and
Elena, and Thomas was still in seisin, and thus the said John de Motlowe
and Robert were seised of the manor after the grant of the said Margery to

John, son of John, and he appealed on this issue to a jury, which was to be
summoned for the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Barnabas. A postscript

states that at that Court, William, the custos of Thomas, essoined himself,

and another day was given to the parties, on which day no jury appeared,

and another day was given to them on the Tuesday before Michaelmas, on
which day a jury appeared, and Thomas by his custos challenged the array

because Thomas Danyers the Sheriff was of the council of the said Peter,

and was staying with him at his fees "et cum eo ad feoda sua comormitem."

m. 11.

Cestria. Peter de Ardene sued the same defendant for the manor of

Alvandelegh, which John de Ardene, chivaler, gave to John his son and
Alina, daughter of Hugh de Venables, and to the heirs of their bodies, and
which should descend to him as their son and heir.

Thomas appeared by William de Motlowe his custos, and called to

warranty Katrine, Matilda and Isabella, daughters and heirs of Elena,

formerly wife of Joho. de Ardene, chivaler, and prayed the aid of the Court

so that they might be summoned in co. Chester, but as they were under age

he pleaded that the suit should be made & reman et.

Peter demurred to the warranty because neither the warranters nor

their ancestors had been seised- of the manor after the seisin of John, son of

John and Alina, fiom whose seisin he claimed. Both parties appealed to a

jury, which was to be summoned for the Tuesday after the Feast of St.

Barnabas, m. 11.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. 26 E. III.

Pleas taken before Thomas de Ferrars, Justice of Chester.

26 E. III.

Cestria. Robert de Cholnmndelegh and Alice his wife, and Margaret
late wife of Geoffrey de Mascy sued Hugh, son of Alexander de Wasteneys

for a messuage and thirty-six acres of land in Wymyncham, which Ralph de
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Wasteneys and Beatrice his wife gave to Pagan their son and Margaret his
wife, and to the heirs of their bodies, temp. E. I, and which should descend
to the said Alice and Margaret as their heirs, viz., as daughters of John, the
son of Pagan and Margaret.

Hugh pleaded the action would not lie because Pagan de Wasteneys and
Margaret his wife by their deed had granted the tenements to their son
Alexander, the father of Hitgh, and whose heir he was, and with a clause
of warranty, and as the plaintiffs were the heirs of Pagan and Margaret they
were bound to warrant the tenements to him. And he added that after the
death of John, the father of Alice and Margaret, the son of the said Pagan
and Beatrice (sic) sufficient land had descended to them in fee simple from
their father John in Wimincham, Lostrek and Wvlton in co. Chester, and in

Tyxhale in co. Stafford, and he appealed to a jury which was to be summoned
for the next Court on the Morrow of St. George. After several adjournments
a jury was assembled on the Tuesday before the Feast of the Translation of

St. Thomas, when Hugh challenged the panel on the ground that the
Sheriff, Thomas Danyers, had married the aunt of Alice and Margaret.
The panel was therefore annulled, and another panel substituted by the Coroner
of the Hundred. A postscript shows that after several adjournments a jury
was assembled on the Tuesday before Michaelmas, when Hugh again
challenged the array on the ground that William de Legh, the Coroner of the
Hundred, had had a daughter by Alice, the aunt of the said Alice and
Margaret, and the tryers found that this wa.s the fact. A precept was there-

fore sent to the Coroner of the Hundred of Northwich to summon a jury for

the Tuesday, the Feast of St. Leonard, on which day no jury appeared, and
the Coroner was ordered to summon them for the Tuesday after the Feast of

the Conception of the Blesst d Mary, at which Court Hugh appeared, and
Robert and Alice appeared, and Margaret did not appear. And Hugh
stated that Margaret had taken a husband since the last sittings, and he
took exception to the writ in consequence. The suit was therefore- dis-

missed, m. 15.

Cestria. Matthew de Fouleshurst and Robert his brother exacted at the

suit of the Prince for clivers transgressions did not appear, and were to be
exacted a second time. m. 12, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA KOLL. No. 05. 27-28 E. ITT.

Cestria. A writ of Prince Edward dated from Chester on the Monday
after the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, 27 E. Ill, constituted William
de Shareshulle and Roger Hillary, Justices to determine all outstanding pleas

of the Crown in co. Chester.

Cestria. Ralph, son of Richard de Horton, was convicted of entering the

free warren of Thomas de Swyunerton, chivaler, at Barowe in 27 E. 3,

killing a swan, and cutting down an oak tree, and for beating, wounding and
illtieating his bailitf, Ralph. The jury gave 405. damages for killing the

swan, and I2d. for cutting down and carrying away the oak tree. m. G,

dorso.

Cestria. The jury of the Hundred of Wirhale presented that Robert de
Werberton (Warberton) the elder, Geoffrey, son of Hugh de Werberton,
Peter, son of Peter de Werberton, William de Werberton, and Robert de
Kendale, came to the church of Stopfoule maintaining one William de
Walkedene an outlaw, and knowing that he had been outlawed for felony, and
took him there for the purpose of killing Richard de Vernoun the younger 1

1 Richard de Vernon, the younger, was son of Sir Richard de Vernon of

Harleston, co. Stafford.
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on the Vigil of St. Peter ad V
r
incula, 25 E. II. The Sheriff was therefore

ordered to arrest them, and being brought before the Court, they were each
fined half a mark. m. 6, dorso.

Cestria. The Hundred presented that William, son of Philip de Egerton
had feloniously ravished Joan, the daughter of William ie Porter of Egerton
on the Monday after the'Feast of St. John the Baptist, 26 E. III. William
admitted the deed, and prayed he might make tine with the Earl, and was
fined 100s., and found securities to keep the peace, m. 8.'

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 66. 27-32 E. III.

Pleas of the Crown, 28. E. III.

Cestria. John de Haukeston, chivaler, Umfrey Tromwyn, chivaler, Robert
son of Richard de Derynton, Roger son of Hugh de Venables of Kynderton
chivaler, John de Pulesdon, John son of Adam de Knypreslegh, .Richard de
Knypresleye, John son of Richard de Derynton, and many others, were
exacted in Court at the suit of the Earl for disobedience (/>ro inobedieticid

sad), and did not appear and were to be exacted for the third time. m. 17.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after the Close of Easter.

28 E. 3.

Cestria. Thomas de Ardene sued Nicholas Daa in a plea that he. should
render a reasonable account for the time he was his bailiff in Echeles. Nicholas
did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him at the

next Court, m. 18.

Cestria. The same Thomas sued Thomas son of William de Venables to

render him a reasonable account for the time he was the receiver of his money.
Thomas did not appear, and the same process was followed as in the last suit.

m. 18.

The same Thomas sued Isabella de Hampton for the same. Isabella (lid

not appear and the same process was followed, m. 18.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Lawrence.

28 E. III.

Cestria. Thomas son of William de Venables was summoned at the suit

of Thomas de Ardene to render an account for the time he was the receiver of

his mouey, and Thomas de Ardene stated by his custos Robert de Barewe,
that the said Thomas son of William had been receiver of the money of

Thomas de Ardene from the Saturday before the Feast of St. Margaret,
23 E. Ill, up to Michaelmas, 27 E. Ill, and during that time had received of

the monies of Thomas de Ardene at Alvandelegh £75 16s. lOd. from Adam
Jonessone of Alvandelegh, and many other sums named in detail from others

amounting altogether to upwards of £140, and for which he had refused to

account.

And Thomas son of William stated that the said Adam son of John, and
the others named were tenants of the manors of Aldeford and Alvandelegh,
of which manors John de Ardene, chivaler, and Elena his wife had died

seised, and after their deaths the manors came into the hands of Thomas de
Ardene, the plaintiff, who was under age, and owing to which, one Henry de
Motlowe as nearest friend of Thomas de Ardene had taken posses.sion and
had assigned them to him as custos for a certain term, so that out of the

1 Joan did not appear against him ; there are many similar eases of this kind, and
the County Palatine appears to have been in a deplorable state of anarchy.
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profits he might maintain Alina, and other sisters of the said Thomas and
pay the debts of the said John and Elena, by virtue of which assignment he
had received the said monies from the tenants and was bound to account for

them to the said Henry, and not to Thomas de Ardene.
. Thomas de Ardene replied by his custos, aiid quoted the fine levied.by

John de Ardene and Elena by which the manors of Aldeford and Alvan-
delegh and other lands were settled on John and Eleua for their lives with
remainder to him, and he denied the right of the said Henry to take
possession of the manors. And as the said Thomas, son of William had
acknowledged he was the receiver of the rents, he prayed judgment whether
he was not bound to account for them. The Court ad judged that Thomas
son of William was bound to account for the money he had received, and a
day was given to the parties for that purpose at Chester Castle on the
Morrow of the Conception, four auditors being appointed by the Court.

m. 37.

The same process was followed in the suit of Thomas de Ardene against

Isabella de Hampton, m. 37.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Lawrenec.

28 E. III.

Cestria. Thomas, son of William de Venables, and Isabella de Hampton
were attached at the suit of Thomas de Ardene for taking vi et armis, from
Aldeford on the Monday after Xmas, 27 E. Ill, a chest belonging to him
containing divers deeds and documents relating to the manors of Aldeford,
Alvandelegh, Alderdelegh and Echeles, and for which he claimed £1,000 as

damages.
The defendants appeared in person and stated they had taken the deeds

as the executors of Elena formerly wife of John de Ardene, aud appealed to

a jury which was to be summoned for the Tuesday after the Feast of St.

Matthew, when the suit was respited till the Tuesday before the Feast of St.

Luke following owing to the defect of a jury, and on which day the said

Thomas and Isabella appeared, and Thomas de Ardene appeared - by his

custos Robert de Barewe when a jury found that Isabella had taken the deeds
but not the chest, and that Thomas was not guilty. Thomas de Ardene was
therefore to recover the above damages from Isabella, but was in misericordid

for a false claim against Thomas son of William, m. 35, dorso.

Cestria. Isabella de Hampton who was summoned at the suit of the Earl

to make fine for a trespass committed vi et arm is, against Thomas de Ardene
did not appear, and was exacted at four County Courts, m. 77.

Cestria. John Tuchet, knight, sued John Fyton, parson of Wylmeslowe,
for the manor of Buggelauton which Thomas Tuchet of Tatenhale gave to

Robert his son and Agnes his wife and the heirs of their bodies, and he gave
this descent :

—
Robert Tuchet = Agnes, temp. E. I.

I

Thomas.
,

tjn i, , !<* Wl,
| . :.

John, the plaintiff.

John Fyton called to warranty Thomas son and heir of Robert Tuchet of

Lauton. m. 78.

Cestria. Isabella de Hampton not appearing at the fifth Court was
wa>'viata,,i.e., outlawed. A postscript states that on the Tuesday after the

Feast of St. James, 35 E. Ill, Isabella surrendered, and was committed t<»

the castle of Chester, and Thomas de Ardene appeared in Court *nd stated

that his damages had been satisfied, and Isabella produced Letters Patent of
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the Earl pardoning her and annulling her waiviatura for a tine of 20s.

Dated 4 September, 35 E. III. m. 82.

Cestria. Roger son of John de Longeford was outlawed for the death
of John Kenel.

Cestria Edward the Prince of WaLs and Earl of Chester, grants letters

of protection for Thomas J£b nessone of Bulkylegli who was about to set forth

in his service to Gascony. Dated from Chester T4 June, 30 E. 111.

Pleas of the Crown. 30 E. I IT.
.

Cestria. The hundred of Northwich presented that Henry Underwood of

Bedulf (Biddulph) had feloniously killed Ralph son of Adam de Bedulf at

Congelton on the Thursday before the Eeast of St. Barnabas, 30 E. III.

Henry had fled but had been taken and imprisoned at Halton Castle.

Cestria. The hundred of Broxon presented that John de Waterfal being
in a cart drawn by a horse and mare had been drowned in the. Dee and the

mare had likewise been drowned, and Hugh de Loten, Chaplain, who was in

the cart, had reached the land with the cart and horse and the harness of the

mare, which was in his possession, m. 1 13.
1

Fleas taken on the Tuesday after Holy Trinity. 32 K. III.

Cestria. Peter de Ardene sued Thomas Elenessone of Bulkylegli for the

manor of Aldeford which Margery daughter of John de Ardene, chivaler, had
given to John, son of John de Ardene her brother, &c., as before.

Thomas appeared by his custos, Robert de Barwe, and denied the plea of

Peter and appealed to a jury, which found a verdict in his favour, stating that

Margery had not given the manor as stated, m. 1(>2.

The same verdict was given in the case of Nether Alderdelegh. m. 102.

Cestria. Peter de Ardene sued Thomas Elenessone of Bulkylegh for the

manor of Alvandelegh which John de Ardene had given to John his son and
Aline daughter of Hugh de Venables and to the heirs of their bodies and
which should descend to him as their son ami heir.

Thomas appeared by his custosmul denied that the manor had been granted

as stated by Peter and appealed to a jury. In this case the jury found in

favour of Peter, who was to recover seisin of the manor, m. 162.

Cestria, Alice, formerly wife of William de Praers the younger, sued

William de Praers the elder in a plea that he should acquit her of the service

which Nicholas de Beek, chivaler, exacted from her for the freehold she held

of the said William in Burlond and of which he wa.s mesne tenant. William
did not appear and the Sheriff was ordeied to distrain and produce him at

the next Court, m. 10'8.

Pleas taken on the Tuesday before the Assumption of the Blessed

Mary. 32 K III.

Thomas de A.rdene, chivaler," sued Thomas son of William de Venables

n a plea that he together with Isabella de Hampton should render a reason-

able account for the time he was the receiver of his money at Aldeford, and
he stated the same case as before.

Thomas son of William appeared in person and denied his liability to

render any accounts to the plaintiff and stated that he was the assignee of

1 As Hugh reached the shore alive, the cart and norse could not be claimed by

the earl as a deociand.
2 Thomas, son of Ellen de "Bidkylegh, had been knighted by the Prince of Wales

in Gascony, and had assumed his father's name.
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one Henry de Motlowe who held the manor as nearest friend of Thomas de
Ardene, the said manor of Aldford being held in t-occage, ami Thomas being
under age, and he appealed to a jury, which was to be summoned for the next
Court, m. 172.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 67. 32-36 E. III.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after the Feast of St Lucy.
' 33 E. in.

Cestria. • Letters of protection were enrolled for Thomas de Button and
William, son and heir of JohnTrussel of Cublesdon, chivaler, in foreign parts
in tlie retinue of Edward Prince of Wales. Dated from Sandwich, 27 Oct.,

33 Edi IIP.

Cestria. Margaret late wife of Robert d^ Bydelegh, and Thomas de Hors-
legh son of John de fteintpiere were indicti d for the death of Robert de
Rydelegh, but were acquitted, m. 38.

At the Court acid on the Tuesday a ter the Feast of St. James.

35 E. III.

Cestria. Nicholas de Beck, chivaler, sued William de Maninwaryng in a

plea, that whereas the custody of two messuages and 80 acres of land in

Burlond belonged to him till the lawful age of William son of William de
Maynwaryng inasmuch as Alice, formerly wife of William son of William de
Prayers of Badylegh, the grandmother of William son of William de Mayn-
waryng and whose heir he was, held them of him by military service, and lie

was in full and peaceful seisin of the tenements, the said William de Main-
warying the elder had ejected him, the heirs being under age.

William de Maynwarying the elder appeared in person and stated that

one William de Praersthe elder was formerly seised of the tenements and held

them of one John de Braycote, chivaler, in soccage, by fealty and the service

of 2s., and William de Praers gave them to one William de Praers his son and
to the said Alice,.and to the heirs of their bodies, and Williamson of William
de Praers died, and William son of William and Alice had issue, Margery
now wife of Hugh de Holt, and one Joan, who married William de Mayn-
waryng the elder, and William and Joan had issue the said William son of

William ; and Joan died in the lifetime of Alice, and afterwards Alice died,

and after her death the said tenements descended with other lauds to the said

William de Maynwaryng as kinsman ami one of the heirs of William son of

William de Praers, and to the said Margery, wife of Hugh, as daughter and
heiress. William son of William de Praers and Alice, and two messuages

and 80 acres of land were assigned to William s >n of William de Mayn-
waryng as his purparty, and as they were held in soccage of John de

Braycote, the custody of them fell to him as nearest friend of the heir.

Nicholas appealed to a jury which was to be summoned for the next

Court, m. 83, dorso.

Cestria. John de Sutton, knight, lord of the manor of Malpas, 1 gave to the

Karl two marks " pro ctamiis suis replegiandis " and he claimed for himself and

for the heirs of his body and of the body of Katrine formerly his wife, to have

<he view of frankpledge at Malpas and whatsoever pertained to it, from all

lands and tenements and residents within his demesne and fee in the vills of

Malpas, Castilton, Shokelach, Grafton, Stretton, Barton, Chollegh Parva,

Aldreshey, Brexon, Bykerton, and 12 other vills named.

And he claimed within his manor, Infangthef, Outfangthef, Pelf, Gallows,

Pillory, Stiftites, Tumbrel I, and Thew and he claimed to hold Castel Slioke-

1 Manor is here used as a synonym for Barony.
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lach within the said manor as his castle, walled, and fossed, and crenellated,

and to have " passagium " (toll) at Castelton Shoghlach, in the place called le

Tolyate.

And he claimed view of frankpledge at Chirche Oistelton of all manors
and residents in Chirche Cristelton, Littel Cristeltun, and Eowe Cristelton.

He also claimed a fair and market and a Court called Monynclay Court,
and a passagium at Malpas and another at Tussyngham. m, 1 14.

A writ of the Earl dated Chester, 23 July, 32 E. 3. grants- to Ham on de
Mascy for his good service in Gascony and especially at the Battle of Poitiers

(/irecipue in hello de Poyters) that he should be free for his life from all

summonses for assizes or juries, m. 7.

Cestria. Eva, late wife of John de Sutton the elder, withdrew her suit

for dower against John, son of Richard de Sutton, m. 7.

Cestria. Thomas de Ardene, chivaler, not prosecuting his suit against

(37 E. III.) John de Bi-lgreve and Thomas his son in a plea of trespass the

suit was dismissed, and his sureties Peter de Ardene and Robert de Legh, the

younger were in misericordid. m. 10.

Cestria. Thomas de Ardene, chivaler, not prosecuting his plea against

Thomas, son of William de Venables and Isabella de Hampton, the suit was
dismissed, m. 10.

Cestria. Richard, son of Richard, son of Richard, son of Richard de

Leftwich, sued Margaret formerly wife of Matthew de Fouleshurst for a third

part of the 3Gth part of the manor of Wich-Malbanc, which Joan late wife

of Richard de Leftwich, held in dower of the inheritance of John de Leftwich.

Margaret admitted the claim, m. 20.

Cistria. John de Delves, chivaler, and Isabella his wife sued John, son of

John de Sutton, chivaler, for a moiety of the fourth part of the manor of

Malpas excepting a messuage, a windmill, two carucates of land and six acres

of wood, as the right and inheritance of Isabella, the other moiety of the

fourth part being excepted because William, son of "William de lirereton,

knight, who was likewise plaintiff and was suing by another writ, had not

appeared, and they gave this pedigree :

—

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 68. 36-39 E. III.

William, son of David le Clerk,

was seised of the fourth part

temp. H. HI., and d.s.p.

Philip, brother and heir.

David de Malpas.

Pin lip.

David.

Philip.

Isabella = John de

Delves.

Elena =p William de

! Brereton.

William de Brcrelon.

m. 33, d m.
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By another writ the same plaintiffs sued Magister John de Brumham
fortlie same, and gave the same descent. The pleadings in this case state that

the moiety of the fourth part of Malpas had been in the possession of one,

John de Seyntpe (St. Pierre) knight, who had enfeoffed John de Brumhani.
The jury gave a verdict in.favour of John and Isabella. 1 m.-27, dorso.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after St. Scolastica. 38 E. III.

Cestria. Thomas de Ardene, chivaler, gave a mark pro clameis mis repte-

giandis and he appeared and claimed to hold within his manor and fee of Aide-
ford these franchises, viz., sok, sak, Theme, Infangthef, duel in his court, and
ordeal of fire and water, and to keep three Sergeants of the Peace (servientes

pacis) to be found and maintained by the tenants of the manor, and toll and
market, view of frankpledge, chattels of felons and fugitives, if such chattels

were taken by his sergeants before the sergeants of the Earl, also wayf,
stray, wrec, deodand, etc.

And Robert de liutton the Earl's attorney asked that the .said Thomas
should shew his warrant for all these franchises, and Thomas produced a

charter by Ralph, Earl of Chester to his ancestor John de Ardene who
granted them to him with the manor of Andeford for the service of tw o

knights' fees, and which was witnessed by Philip de Orreby then Justice of

Chester, Roger de Montalt, Seneschal 1, Henry de Authelegh (Audley) Warine
de Vernon, William de Venables, Hamon de Masey, Roger de Menegaryn,
Robert Patrik, Peter the Earl's clerk, Geoffrey le Despeneer and others, and
he stated that afterwards one John de Ardene was seised of the said manor
and franchises in the reign of the present King and had enfeoffed in them
Robert de Hampton and John de Motlowe, and the said Robert and John
de Motlowe had granted them to the same John de Ardene and Elena his

wife for their lives, with remainder to him and to his male issue.

Robert de Dutton for the Earl then asked that the claim should be given
in particulars, and Thomas stated that for sok, he claimed for himself and his

said heirs, to have cognizance in. his court of all pleas of trespass, covenants,

debts and detinue up to the sum of 40<s\, and for sak, he claimed to have suit

of all his free tenants within the manor, for " tol " he claimed that he and
his heirs might tallage his natives at his will, for Theme he claimed that he
and his heirs should have the progeny of his natives ; for Infangthef, he
claimed for himself and his heirs, that if any robber was taken in the
manner2 within the manor and fee at the suit of anyone, that he might be
brought before his Court and detained for three days, and if the robber
wished to put himself on an inquest (se ponere in inquisitionemY and was
convicted, he might then be hanged, and if the robber refused an inquest,

then on the fourth day he was to be taken to Chester Castle,

For the liberty of Duel he claimed that if anyone impleaded another for

a freehold in his Court by the Earl's writ of right to be entitled to hold

and determine the plea. by duel according to custom and the common law.

For the ordeal (Inquisitio) of fire and water sprout per communem legem
intanto vocabtdorum paterit adjudicari. 4

For three sergeants of the peace he claimed from each tenant of a land

called Oldeoxyonlond for six weeks the same food as a paterfamilias resident

on the land would have, or the equivalent in money.
After Thomas had defined in the same way the other franchises he

claimed, the suit was adjourned to the next Court, on. 41.

1 In other suits Isabella styles herself daughter of Philip de Egerton and gives

the same descent from David de Midpas.
2 Cum manuopere, i.e., with proofs of his crime on him, such as with stolen goods.,

or with blood on his clothes, or weapons, where any man or animal had been killed.

2 Inquisitio may stand Tor a duel or ordeal as well as a verbal trial.

4
I am unable to translate this but the ordeal was no longer lawful

C
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At Lite Court held on the Tuesday the Feast of St; Barnabas.

38 E. III.

Cestria. John son of John de Sutton, chivaler, sued Richard de Duddeleye,
chivaler, and Isabella his wife in a plea that they should warrant to him a

moiety of the fourth part of the manor of Malpas except a messuage and
(as before) which John de Delves, chivaler, and Isabella his wife claimed in

right of Isabella, and Richard and Isabella Ins wife did not appear, and they

had not appeared at a previous Court, and the .Sheriff had been ordered to

take into the Earl's hand, land belonging to the said Richard and Isabella to

the value of the tenements claimed, and to summon them for this Court. And
John de Delves and Isabella now appeared in person and the Sheriff testified

he had taken into the Earl's hand, land, etc. (as above), and the at torney of

John fie Sutton stated that Richard and Isabella had put in an essoin de

servitio Regis, and had produced in Court a bill (imam bilhim) which was in

these words: " Richard de Duddeleye whom together with Isabella his wife.

John son of John de Sutton, chivaler, called to warranty, is in the King's
service, and the said Isabella is likewise in the King's service, because she

was the nurse of Philippa the Queen, and lie produced also in Court a writ of

Privy Seal addressed to the Justice of Chester, stating that the King having,

been given to understand that Richard de Duddeley, chivaler, and
Isabella his wife, in a plea pending in the county of Chester, between his

beloved and faithful John de Delves, chivaler, and Isabella his wife, and in

which John son of John de Sutton had called them to warranty at the Court
held on the Tuesday, the Feast of St. Barnabas next coming, had essoined them-
selves as in our service in order to cause delay, we now signify that the said

Richard and Isabella his wife wdl not be in our service on the said Tuesday.
Dated from Westminster 3rd June, £8 E. III. The essoins were therefore

annulled, and it was considered that John de Delves and Isabella his wife

should recover sei*in of the sai 1 moiety, and that John son of John should
be compensated for the lands of Richard and Isabella.

A postscript in later handwriting contains a writ of error by King Henry
IV or V, directing the record and process to be sent coram Rege at Hillary

Term, but the date is illegible, m. 55. 1

INDICTMENTS, CO. STAFFORD. (No, 88.)

Staff. The jury of the Liberty of Wolvernehampton, stated on oath that on
the Wednesday after the Feast of S. Ambrose, 10 E, III, a dispute arose about
the hour of Vespers in the house of William Hardebury in Wolverneliampton
between Nicholas de Angleseye and John de Benteleye, and Nicholas struck

John in the belly with a knife, and John was carried to the house of William
Startyn in the same vill, and lived till the following Thursday, and hail the

rites of the church {jura ecclesie), and Christiana his wife was with him when
he died, and he was viewed by Richard Leveson, the Coroner ;

and Nicholas
had tied. Philip de Lutteley, the Sheriff', was therefore ordered to arrest him.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. GO. 39-40 E s TIT.

On the Tuesday after St. Deter ad Vincula. 40 E. HE
Cestria. Matilda formerly wife of Roger de Swynnerton, knieht, sued

John de Dalby of Chester and two others, for cutting down her trees at

Muckelbarwe to the value of £40. The defendants did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them at the next Court, m. 27.

1 The suit came on again in 13 M. II, at which date John de Delves was dead
and Isabella styled herself the daughter of Philip de Ecgerton. (Chester Plea

Eoll, No. 92, m. 21.)
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CHESTER PLEA EOLL. No. 71. 41-42 E. III.

0)i the Tuesday after Michaelmas. 42 E. HI.
Cestria. Thomas de Venables of Alvandelegh, Thomas son of Robert de

Acton, David le Baylly of Rusbtou, Thomas de Bernetou and Joan his wife,

Elena de lvnypreslegh, and Katrme de Venables of Brad e wall, sued Richard
le (Irosvenor of Buddeworth for unjustly disseising- them of common of

pasture in three hundred acres in Buddeworth near Russhton-Ayton, viz.,

for all the year round, and for all kinds of beasts.

Thomas de Venables ami Thomas son of Robert did not appear to prose-

cute the suit and it was taken in their absence.

Richard appeared in person and .asked that the plaintiffs should show
their title to the common of pasture. And they slated that one Warine le

Grosvenor of Buddeworth was formerly seised of the vill of Buddeworth and
had granted to his son Robert Daa, the grandfather of the said David, Joan,
Elena and Katrine, and whose heirs they were, and to his heirs a piece of

land in the vill of Buddeworth in the forest, 1 will) full power to make a mill-

dam and vivary, with the agistment of water and fishery, together with
common of pasture for all animals at all seasons within the vill of Budde
worth, and quit of pannage and stallage and suit of Court ; and by which
grant the said Robert. Daa was seised of the said right of common, and from
Robert the right descended to Aline, Agnes, Joan and Margery as his

daughters and heirs, and from Joan her ptn-party descended to the said David
le Bailly as son and heir, and from Margery her right descended to the said

Thomas son of Thomas de Acton as son and heir, and from Agnes her right

descended to Joan wife of Thomas de Bernetou, and to Elena and Katrine
as daughters and heirs. And they produced the deed in Court, which was
undated and witnessed by .Sir Ralph de Vernon, Sir William de Brereton,
knights, John de Wetenale, Richard de Oldinton, Thomas le Grosvenor,and
others. The jury found in favour of the plaintiffs who were to recover

seisin, m. 3.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after the Nativity of the

Blessed Mary. 42 E. ILL

Cestria. William Trussell of Cubblesdon, chivaler, was summoned at the

suit of the Karl to declare by what warrant he claimed to hold in hismanor of

Tetton (Tatton) view of frankpledge, and whatever appertained to the view
of frankpledge once annually by reasonable summons of three days, and to

have Infangthef, Outfangethef, Wayves, Strayes and Pelf, within the same
manor.

And William stated that John Trussell of Cublesdon was formerly seised

of the manor and had conveyed it to one Richard de Longespeye Parson of

Wermyncham, who had afterwards granted it to the said John for his life, with

remainder to him (William) and to his heirs begotten of the body of Roes,

daughter of Hugh de Venables, and failing such, to remain to John brother

of William and to the heirs of his body, and failing such to Bulk brother of

John and heirs of his body, ani failing such, to Warine brother of Bulk and
heirs of his body, and failing such to the right heirs of the said John Trussell,

And that the said John and all his predecessors in the manor, from time out

of memory had been seised of the said liberties as appendent to the manor,
and for warrant he produced in court the letters pa ut of the Earl testifying

that he. had granted permission to John Trussell of \ibl)!esdon to convey the

I lanor and advowson of Wermyncham to the said l\i lard and with power to

Richard to reenfeoif the said John as above, and widen was dated 24,August
II E. III.

1 In 18 E. II, Robert Daa and Alice his wife levied a fine respecting these

tenements. (Cheshire Fines.)

C 2
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The Earl's attorney objected that the manor of Wermyncham was a parcel

only of the manor -of Tetton, and as the manor of Tetton had been alienated

without license he asked that the manor and the said liberties should be
taken into the Earl's hand.

William replied that the manor of Tetton and the manor of Wermyncham
Were one and the same manor, and appealed to a jury,which found in his favour.

The Earl's attorney then asked that William should declare to the court

what he claimed to nold by the words Infangthef—Outfantgthef—Wayf

—

Stray and Pelf—and William stated by his attorney that by Ingfangthef be
claimed that whenever any robber was taken within the demesne with the

manner {cum manuopere) 1 if any one appealed him of robbery within three days
he should answer for it in his court, and if he put himself on an inquest, it

should be taken immediately, and judgement rendered and executed in Iris

court, and if the thief refused an inquest, he should be immediately sent with
the manuupere to the castle of Chester, there to be judged according to law
and custom, and if he was convicted and condemned to be hanged, that he
should then be taken back by the officers, {ministros) of the said William to

his own gallows and there hanged.
And by Outfangthef he claimed that if any robber who was a tenant of

his, and resident, or a homager of his lordship, was convicted of a felony for

which he ought to be hanged in any court of the county of Chester he should

be brought back by his officers to his own gallows and there hanged " ducatur
per ministros ipsius Willelmo ad furcas suas proprias et ibidem suspendatur."

And for Wayf he claimed that if any beast or any goods or chattels stolen by
a felon, weie waived {i.e. left) within his demesne and found there, he should
have such beasts or goods and chattels to his own use.

And by Stray he claimed that all animals coming from unknown parts and
found within the demesne, could be stojmed and proclamation made in the

market towns and parish churches, that such animals had been taken, and
if after such proclamation anyone claimed the animals and proved his right

within a year and a day, and gave satisfaction for the keep of them, they should
be delivered to him and if no owner appear within a year and a day, they
remained to the said William.

And for Pelf he claimed that if any of his tenants or residents within his

demesne and fee, committed a felony or wounded anyone feloniously, so that

he was in peril of death, and for which he was a fugitive, and had goods
and chattels, he claimed to seise all such goods and chattels by his beadle, and
with respect to those which belonged to the Earl, to make a presentment at

Chester Castle, and he claimed to have all the domestic beasts of burden
(j amenta) of all kinds, and of oxen, cows, steers and calves, pigs or sheep, the

best beast, and if of any such animals there happened to be only one, he
claimed to have that one, together with all the lesser animals, such as cocks

and hens, geese and ganders, and he likewise claimed to have all cloth that

was cut or worn, omnes pannos talliatos seu attanuatos, and all flesh that

was cut omnes carnes attanuatos and all beer up to a quarter, and all corn up
to a quarter, and from every sheaf of corn he claimed groundstall integrum

cujushbet tassi una cum uno cursu propdnquiori, and all lead, if there should

be any. And he claimed to have all wooden vessels, all carpets and coverlids

and all beds, and woollen and linen clothes, and all carts not bound with

iron, and all ploughs with their apparatus.

The Earl's attorney denied that the ancestors of William had been seised

of all the above liberties from time out of memory, and appealed to a jury,

and the Sheriff was ordered to summon a jury for the next Court, viz. < u

the Tuesday, the Morrow of St. Denis. A postscript states that on that

1 See note at p. 17, the lords of manor could only judge furtum manifestmn ;

and it appears by these proceedings they could only judge thai with the consent of

the accused.
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day a jury found in favour of William, except as to pelf ; with regard to

which they stated that where the culprit had been taken within the demesne
or fee, by William or his beadles, and a presentment made at Chester Castle,

and the culprit had. been convicted, then William would have pelf, but
otherwise, not he, nor any baron of co. Chester would have a claim to it. m.
32, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 72. 42-43 E. III.

On the Tuesday before the Feast of St. Lucy. 42 E. III.

Cestria. William Trussell, chivaler, sued Thomas del Hogh and Katrine
his wife for the manor of Blaken, which John de Arden gave to Warine de
Maynwaryng and Agnes his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, and which
should descend to him as their heir, and he gave this descent

—

Warine Maynwaryng^p Agnes, tewj). E. I.

Matilda.

William Trussell, the plaintiff.

The defendants stated that one William, son of- William Trussell of

Acton was formerly seised of the manor, and had settled it on himself for

seven years, with remainder to John his son, and the said Katrine, who
was then his wife, and to the heirs of the body of John and Katrine ; and
JoliD, son of William was now dead, and had left no issue, and they held the

manor for the life of Katrine under the above demise, ami they called to

warranty Fulk de Penbrugge, knight, and Margaret his wife, the daughter
and heir of the said William, son of William Trussell, and asked that they
might be summoned in the counties of Berks and Stafford. The suit was
adjourned to the Tuesday after St. Hillary, the King's writ to be obtained
in the interim A postscript shows that the suit was moved to be heard at

Westminster at Easter term. m. 6.

At the Court held on the Tuesday, the Morrow of St. Denis. 42 E. III.

Cestria. Thomas de Mascy and Katrine his wife, Robert de Legh the

younger and Matilda his wife, and Isabella, sister of Matilda, sued Thomas
de Venables, of Alvandelegh, for causing waste in Teverton, near Torpeilegh,

and they Complained that Thomas, who held a messuage and a earucate of

land in the said vill of the inheritance of Katrine, Matilda and Isabella,

had pulled down a hall (uham aidam) and sold the timber of it, worth 10

marks, and a grange worth 100s., and had cut down and sold one hundred
small oak trees, ea<:h worth 2s., forty ash trees, each worth 12'./., forty apple

trees, each worth 12c/., forty primarios, each worth I0d., and twenty pear

trees each worth 2s. Thomas denied the waste, and appealed to a jury,

which found that he had wasted the tenement by pulling down a cottage

and a grange, each worth 6s., and by cutting down and selling sixteen

primarios, each worth a farthing, and sixteen sercsarios, each worth one

farthing. It was therefore considered that the plaintiffs should recover the

tenements wasted, and triple damages according to the Statute, which
amounted to 40s. m. 3, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 76. 46-49 E. III.

Cestria. William Trussell of Cublesdon, chivaler, sued William, son of

Richard de Bulkylegh of Chedle and other tenants for two messuages, three

carucates of land, etc., and 40s. of rent in Sutton, near Middlewich, which
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Magister Ralph de Maynwaryng gave to Laurence his son and Cicely de
Herice, and to the heirs of their bodies, and which should descend to him as

the heir of Ralph, Laurence and Cicely having left no issue, and he gave this

descent

—

Magister Ealpli de Maynwaryng. Warine.

I I

Laurence, = Cicely. Matilda.
d.s.p.

j

John.

I

"William Trnssell, the plaintiff.

The tenants called to warranty John, son and heir of Robert de Bulkelegh
who was under age, and the suit was made a remanet. m. 4, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 77. 47-48 E. III.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after the Epiphany. 47 E. III.

Cestria. The suit of Robert le Grosveuor against Thomas de Bulkylegh
of Aldeford, and Thomas de Ardene, chivaler, and two others, in a plea of

trespass was made a remand ; the said Thomas de Ardene having letters of

protection whilst abroad on the King's service in the retinue of Thomas de
Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, available for a year from the 19th June,
47 E. Ill, and for any further period he might be abroad on the same
service, m. 7.

Cestria. Thomas de Bulkylegh was outlawed for the death of Richard le

Cartwright of Eggerton. m. 14, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA POLL. No. 78. 48-49 E. III.

Cestria. Awrit of Edward, Prince of Wales and Earlof Chester, to Thomas
deFelton, Justice of Chester, directs him to do full justice between William de
Carynton, chivaler, and John Lovell and Matilda his wife, the daughter and
heir of Robert de Holand, all the possessions of Robert de Holand having
been taken into the Earl's hand in consequence of an alienation made by him
without license. It appears from the preamble to the writ that Thomas de
Burgh, knight, who held of the Earl of Chester in capiie had granted all his

lands in Tyengetwysal and Mottrom to Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, who
gave them to Robert de Holand, 1 who had granted them to Robert de
Holand his son, without license having been first obtained ; for which
transgression they had been taken into the Earl's hand, and a lent of 20
marks issuing from them granted by Letters Patent to William de Carynton in

42 E. Ill, for his good service on condition of his serving during war with
an esquire (uno scutifero). A postscript shows that the Letters Patent were
revoked, and the lands and advowsons restored to John and Matilda, m. 4.

CHESTER PLEA POLL. No. 83. 3-4 P. IT.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after tJie Feast of tlw Conception of

the .Blessed Alary. 3 R. II.

Cestria. Walter de Cokeseye and Isabella his wife sued John de Masey
of Tatton, chivaler, Ralph de Vernon of Hatton, and two others (chaplains)

1 Kobert de Holland was of Yoxall, co. Staiford, and Matdda was heiress of

Yoxull.
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for a moiety of the fourth part of the manor of Malpas, excepting a messuage,
a windmill, etc. (as before), and they gave the same descent as in previous
suits, viz., from John, son of Urian de St. Pierre and Isabella his wife, to

Urian their son, and from Urian to Isabella, the plaintiff- as daughter and
heir.

John de Mascy and the other tenants denied that Walter and Isabella

had any right to the moiety iri question and quoted the suit of 37 E. Ill where
John de Delves, knight, and Isabella his wife and William sou of William de
JBrerton had sued Magister John de Brunham for the same and had given
a descent from William, son of David le Clerk to .Philip his brother and
from Philip to David de Malpas his son, and from David to Philip his son,

and from Philip to David his son, and from David to Philip his son, and
from Philip to Isabella the plaintiff and Elena her sister, as daughters and
heirs, and from Elena to William, son of William, as son and heir and had
recovered the fourth part now in question.

Walter and Isabella, stated in reply that whereas John de Delves and
Isabella had stated in their plea that William son of David le Clerk, had died

without issue, the said William had issue two daughters Idonia and Beatrice

who had inherited the fourth part of the manor, and from Idonia her right

descended to one John as son and heir, and from John, to another John as

son and heir, and from the last John to one Urian as son and heir, and from
Urian to one John as son and heir, who had granted the fourth part to John
de St. Pierre the Parson and one William Trussell, who had enfeoifed the said

John son of Urian, as before stated, and thus the title by which John de
Delves and Isabella had recovered the moiety was false, as they were prepared
to prove. The defendants stated in their reply that David the supposed son
and heir of William son of David le Clerk, was illegitimate, and appealed on
this issue to a jury. The jury found that David whom the said Walter and
Isabella supposed to be son of the said William was illegitimate as John de

Mascy, Ralph and the other defendants had stated. The suit was therefore

dismissed and Walter and Isabella were in misericordid for a false claim. 1

m. 2.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL, No. 8-4. 4-5 R. II.

Cestria. Roger de Venabies and Elizabeth his wife, sued Joan formerly

wife of John de Sutton, for a moiety of the manor of Bradeley as right of

Elizabeth, and they gave the descent :

—

I I.

Ivor, seised temp. II. III. David
d.s.p. .

|

William.

I

John.

I

W illiam.

Elizabeth, the plaintiff.

Joan called to warranty John son of John de Sutton who it was stated was

under age and in ward to the King, and asked that the suit might be made

a remanet. The defendants replied that John was of full age, and appealed

to a jury which was to be summoned for the next Court, m. 14, dorso.

1 At the Court helcbon the Tuesday in Lent, Walter and Isabella appealed to

a jury of twenty-four, but the second jury found the same verdict as the lii'st.
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CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 86. 6-7 R. IT.

At the Court'held on the Tuesday after' St. Barnabas. 6 it. II.

Cestria. Richard de Pesale, chivaler, and Joan his wife, sued Nicholas de
Tittelegh for two parts <of the manor of Tittelegh, and they sued Richard de
Clayford and Margery his wife for a third part of the same manor, which
Philip Burnel had given to Thomas de Tittelegh and Joan his wife and to

the heirs of their bodies in the reign of Edward I, and which should descend
to them, and they gave this descent :

—

Thomas de Tittelegh =f= Joan, temp. E. I.

I

Elena.

I

Reginald,
i

i

Joan=Richard de Pesliale.

The defendants asked for a view and the suit was adjourned to the next Court.

m. 17, dorso.

Cestria. Roger de Swenarton was outlawed for the death of Roger
Nycholle. m. 19.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 87. 7-8 R. II.

At the Court held on the Tuesday after St. Luke. 7 R. II.

Cestria. Richard de Pesale and .l oan sued Nicholas de Tittelegh and Richard
de Clayford and Margery his wife for the manor of Tittelegh and repeated their

plea as above. Nicholas de Tittelegh appeared in person and denied that

Philip Burnel had granted the manor as stated b}' the plaintiff and appealed
on this issue to a jury. Richard and Margery stated that one Thomas de
Tittelegh was lately seised of the manor, and had taken the said Margery to

wife and they had issue one Joan, and Thomas had died, and Joan had
married one John de Mokleston, and they had endowed her out of the

manor, and Thomas and Joan had both died, and that the reversion of the

dower belonged to Nicholas de Tittelegh, the brother and heir of Thomas,
without whom they could not answer to the writ, and she asked for the aid

of the Court to enforce the attendance of the said Nicholas. A day was
given to the parties at the next Court, in. 1.

CORAM REGE. Mich., 9 R. II.

- Staff. The suit of Henry, son of Joan Atte Lu.yde, who sued for the

King and for himself against James de Morton, William Kolbache, John
Cook of Pelsale, John Gresebrok, Thomas de Walton, John Jurdan, Robert
Perkyns of Tresul and John Symonds of Bilston in a plea of contempt and
trespass against the Statute of Jurors was respited till the Quindene of St.

Hillary through defect of a jury. in. 4, dorso.

Staf. The same Henry sued for himself and for the King, Thomas de

Morf, William Wisse and Adam Tomkyns in the same plea ; the defendants

did not appearand the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce them at

the same date. m. 4, dorso.
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Staff. Isabella, the wife of Laurence Forster of Frodeley, Richard de
Peshale, chivaler, Adam de Peshale, chivaler, Henry Cresewale, Matilda
Pantener of Honnesacre, William Forster of Frodeley, Hugh Harper of

Alcestre, and Humfrey de Peshale, were attached at the suit of Elizabeth
formerly wife of Roger Oolman, together with the said Laurence, William
Byker, John de Birchover, Richard de Bromley of Wetton, Thomas Birch-
over of Hunsterton, Thomas Hnndurder of Albryghton, John de Whethales
of Albryghton, and Edmund Kerdewyk for the death of her husband Roger.
Elizabeth appeared in person and stated that the said Roger was in the ;

peace of the King, etc., at Hunnesacre (Handsacre) in co. Stafford, on the

Sunday before the Purification 8 R. II, about the first hour, in the chapel
of St. Mary Magdalene, near the manor house of Hunnesacre, when the
said Laurence, William Byker, John de Birchover, Richard de Bromley,
and Thomas Birchover feloniously assaulted him, and the said Laurence,
whom she appealed as principal, struck Roger with his sword in the middle
of the back, causing a mortal wound of which he died, and William Byker
struck him with his sword on the face, penetrating to the brain, and John
Birchover struck him with a baselard on the right side and Richard de
Bromley struck him with a sword in the belly and Thomas Birchover struck
him on the back of the head, and all which were mortal wounds of which
he would have died, if he had not been killed by the said Laurence.

And she stated that Richard de Pesliale on the Wednesday after the

Purification had knowingly received the said Laurence and William, John,
Richard, and Thomas, at Chetewynde in co, Salop, and Adam de Peshale had
knowingly received them at Idesale in co. Salop, and the said Humfrey had
received them at Albryghton after the felony, and Thomas Hundurder, and
John de Whethales had likewise received them at Albryghton and Edmund
had knowingly received them after the felony at Molynton in co. Warwick,
and Hugh Harper had received them in the same way at Alcestre in co.

Warwick, at various times after the felony. And she stated that the said

Isabella, Henry Cressewale, Matilda Pantener and William Forster, with the

others named, for a quarter of a year preceding the felony had falsely and
maliciously conspired and imagined the death of the said Roger at Frodeley
in co. Stafford, and had counselled and abetted the others in the felonry, and
were present when it was perpetrated'.

And the said Isabella, Richard de Peshale, Adam de Peshale, Henry
Cresewale, Matilda, William Forster, Hugh, and Humfrey, appeared in

person, and denied the felony and Matilda pleaded her coverture and stated

she should have been described as wife of Nicholas Aston of Honnesacre, and
Adam, Humfrey, Edmund and Hugh pleaded that Elizabeth'prosecuted her

appeal in co. Stafford, when her appeal specified that they had knowingly
received the defendants in the cos. of Warwick and Salop, and finally they
all pleaded non guilty, and appealed to a jury : but as the case against them
could not be proceeded with until the principals had been outlawed or

convicted, they were admitted to bail until the following Quindene of St.

Hillary.

A postscript states that on that day the appeal was adjourned to the

Morrow of the Ascension, on which day Elizabeth appeared, and the said

Isabella, the wife of Laurence Forster, Richard de Peshale, Adam, Henry,
Matilda, William Forster, Hugh Harper, Humfrey and John de Whethales
appeared in person, and Elizabeth then made her appeal against John de

Whethales as in the form above stated, and John pleaded he was not guilty

and put himself on a jury.

And the Sheriff returned that the said Laurence, William Byker, John de

Birchover, Richard de Bromley and Thomas Birchover had been exacted at

five County Courts and had not appeared, and had been outlawed in the

presence of the coroners—Roger de Pycheford and Ralph de Houton, and the

Sheriff was therefore ordered to summon a jury for the Octaves of St. Michael.
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A further postscript states that on that day Isabella, the wife of Laurence,
Richard de Peshale, Adam de Peshale, Henry de Cresewale, Matilda
Pantener, William Forster, Hugh Harpour, Humfrey de Peshale, and John
de Pesliale 1 appeared on their bail, and Elizabeth being solemnly called up
to the fourth day did not appear to prosecute her appeal against them. She
was therefore to be arrested and her sureties were in misericqrdid, and the

said Isabella, Richard, Adam, Henry, Matilda, William, Hugh, and Humfrey
and John were quit of ner appeal, but had to answer to the suit of the

King, and they pleaded not guilty and appealed to a jury, which was to be

summoned for the Quindene of St. Hillary, and Hamon de Peshale, chi'valer,

John Grendon, John de Hulton and William Pursell, became bail to produce
them at that date.

Afterwards on the Quindene of Easter, Richard de Peshale, Adam de
Peshale, Thomas Ilunderder, John de Whetales, Edmund, Hugh Harpour,
and Humfrey de Peshale, surrendered on their bail, and as it appeared to

the court that Elizabeth had prosecuted her appeal in co. Stafford, when her
writ appealed them of felonies in cos. Warwick and Salop her appeal was
not sufficient at law, and it was dismissed as against them.

And afterwards the process was continued against the said Isabella,

Henry Cressevvale, Matilda and William Forster at Hillary term 15 R. II,

when it was moved by writ oi.nisi prius to be beard at Stafford before John
Huls on the Monday after the Feast of St. Peter in Cathedra when a jury
found that they were not guilty. Another postscript states that at

Michaelmas term 22 R. II, Laurence produced the King's letters patent
pardoning him for the said death. 2 m. 21.

Stuff. The same Elizabeth appealed the said Laurence, William Byker,
John de Birchover, Richard de Bromley, Thomas Birchover, Thomas
Hundnrder, John de Whethales and Edmund Herdewyk for the death of

her husband Roger, and they did not appeal', and the Sheriff returned they
could not be found. He was therefore ordered to put them into exigcnd,

and if they did not appear to outlaw them and if they appeared to produce
them coram liege on the Morrow of the Ascension. Afterwards on the

25 November, 01 the present term John de Whethales surrendered himself

at the Marshalsea, and was admitted to bail ; Thomas Newport, Thomas
Hoi'd, William Burton, and Thomas Forton becuming sureties for him.

m. 21, dorso.

Staff Richard de Thornbury was attached at the suit of Cicely formerly

wife of John de Coton for taking her cattle from Kyngesle in 7 R. II, and
impounding them without reasonable cause, and not releasing them until

-
1 John de Whethales is here called John de Peshale.
2 Roger Colmon and Laurence Forster of Fradley had married Elizabeth and

Isabella, the daughters and co-heirs of Sir Simon de Handesacre of llandesaere, see

suits at p. 169 of Vol. XUT, and at pages 138 and 143 of Vol. XIV. Roger and
Laurence had quai*relled over tlte inheritance of the sisters, and Laurence had killed

his brother-in-law, Roger. Roth sisters were dead in 22 R. II, and Laurence on
obtaining his pardon returned to Handsacre where he assumed the position of sole

lord of Handsacre; but having quarrelled in the following year with his neighbour
Sir Robert Mauveisin respecting the mill on the Trent, was killed by the latter, and
the mill burnt down, in 1 11. IV. See the account of this affray in Shaw's " History

of Staffordshire," Vol. 1, p. 179, which is taken from the Rideware deeds.

Shaw wns not aware that Laurence Forster was Lord of llandesaere, or he would
have perceived that his death at the hand* of Sir Robert Mauveisin was the origin

of the romantic story quoted by him, and which i-< prevalent in the district to the

present day, of the last Lord of Handsacre having been killed by Sir Robert

Mauveisin of Rideware, and the subsequent marriage of a son and daughter of the

same houses. Sir Simon de Handsacre, the last of the male line of t lie 1 1 andaaeres,

was dead in 48 F. Ill, more than 25 y< ars before the date of these transactions.
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she had paid him 47s. Richard denied the trespass and injury and appealed
to a jury which was to be summoned for the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 41,
dorso.

Derb. The Abbot of Derley being prosecuted by the King for refusing
to give sustenance to one Walter Ireton on th^ nnnimttion of the King
pleaded that his house was not of royal foundation and quoted the deeds of

the founders of it. m. 05.

Staff. A writ of error was issued, addressed to Nicholas de Stafford to
bring into Court the proceedings under which John de Perton had been
outlawed in co. Stafford and the record and process was produced in these
words. Indictments taken at Lichefeld before Simond Lichefeld, John
Knyghteley, the elder, and Ayliner de Lichfeld, Justices of the King
assigned to hear and de-ermine divers felonies in co. Stafford on the
Tuesday after the Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Gross, 4 R II.

The jury of the hundred of Seisdon, viz., Philip Hord, Thomas Buffray,
William Huggus, John Boys, John Scot of Barre, Henry de Muxlowe, John
Saltford, John Symondes, William Kokkes, and others, presented that on the
Wednesday before the Feast of St. Peter ad Vmeula, 3 it. IT, John de Perton
had feloniously killed John Flemyng the miller at Whitwyke, and on the
Thursday before Easter Day 50 E. Ill, John de Perton had feloniously
broken into the house of William the Chaplain of Tresle at Tresle (Trysu.ll),

and taken 205. in money and two sheets worth 40s., and a pair of

gloves worth I2d. and on the Thursday before the Feast of Xinas, 1 R. IT,

John Perton had feloniously taken a carpet {taprtam) of John Milward of

Trescote, worth half a mark from Trescote, and the Sheriff was ordered to

arrest the said John and produce him before the said Justices on the Feast
of St. Mark, and he returned that John could not be found. The Sheriff was
therefore ordered to produce him on the Thursday, the Feast of St. Peter ad
Vincula, and he returned that John could not be found within his Bailiwick.

He was therefore ordered to put him into exigend, and if he did not appear
to outlaw him, and if he appeared to produce him on the Monday after the
Feast of Epiphany, on which day the Sheriff returned that the said John
had been called at five County Courts and had not appeared, and he was
outlawed before Ralph Howton and William Stonelowe, the coroners.

And on the Morrow of All Souls iu this present term, John de Perton
surrendered at the Marshalsea, and being brought before the Court by the

Marshal, and being asked why judgment should not be pronounced against

him under the outlawry, pleaded that the outlawry had been promulgated
in error, and he produced the King's writ addressed to the justices, which
stated that on the 15 May, 5 R. II, he had pardoned John, son of John de
Perton, knight, of Perton in co. Stafford, for all felonies perpetrated by
him before the 14 December 5 R. II, and that it had been shewn to the King
ex parte the said John that because he had not appeared before Nicholas
de Stafford and his fellow justices in co. Stafford to answer for certain

felonies perpetrated before the date of the said Letters Patent, the said John
had been outlawed, to his great damage and manifest danger to his life, and
he had therefore prayed for remedy, etc., and John de Perton then produced in

court the King's pardon which stated that out of reverence for God and the

special request of Queen Anne, his dear consort, and in consideration of the

good and faithful conduct of his subjects, etc., he had pardoned John, son

of John de Perton, knight, of co. Stafford, for all felonies perpetrated before

the 14th day of December last, dated from Westminster 15 May, 5 1\. II.

And as it was expedient and necessary that the lords of the lands and
tenements held immediately or otherwise by the said John should be
warned before further process, the Sheriff was ordered to summon them
coram liege on the Octaves of St. Hillary, and John was committed in the

meantime to the Marshalsea. A postscript states that on that day the
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Sheriff, viz., Robert Mauvesyn returned that the said John held no lands or

tenements on the date of the outlawry Afterwards on the Quindene of

Easter, John was brought before the Court in the custody of the Marshal,
and the King's Letters Patent having been read, and the record and process

of the outlawry, and as it was made evident to the Court that the King had
pardoned the said John before the promulgation of the outlawry, it was
considered that the outlawry should be revoked and annulled and that John
should be restored to the common law, and to the same status he held before

the outlawry, m. 15, Rex.

Gaol Delivery made at Shrcivsbury Castle 'before Robert de Cherlton

and John IIidle, Justices assigned, etc., on the Sahirday after

the Feast of St. Margaret. 14 11. II. (No. 180.)

Salop. John de Ipstones, chivaler, John Cockyn (Cockayne), chivaler,

Thomas Beck, chivaler, John Pecke, Thomas Scot, Henry de Onne, Thomas
Sutton, William Hunte, and 8 others, had been indicted before Hugh Burn ell,

and his Fellow Justices of the Peace, for entering Chetwynde Park, armed
as for war, on the Tuesday before the Feast of St. Lucy, 12 B. II, and
feloniously breaking into a house called Le Mote, within the Park, and
taking a battle axe {secur de guerrd), worth (js. 8d., and a bow worth AOd., a
primam worth 20d., and taking and abducting from the same place, Matilda,

late wife of Humfrey Peshale. The defendants surrendered and appealed to

a jury which found they were not guilty, m. 48.

Gaol Delivery made at Stafford before Robert de Charlton and John
II idle, Justices assigned, etc., on lite Thursday after the Feast of
St. Margaret. 14 R. II.

Staff. Richard de Bromshulf who had been indicted for feloniously

killing Adam Sherard at Chaturley, in 11 R. II, was acquitted by a jury.

in. 54,

Staff. John Bedunhale of Stychebrok, who had been indicted for

feloniously abducting Alice, wife of Robert Colmon at Elmhurst, and
carrying away goods and chattels of the said Robert to the value of 40s.,

was acquitted, m. 54, dorso.

Gaol Delivery made at Stafford before the same Justices on the

Monday before the Feast of St. James. 15 R. II.

Staff. William Bulkeley, of Walton, who had been indicted for

feloniously stealing thirteen oxen of Ralph de Wolseley from a pasture

called Prentyshey in 14 R. II, was acquitted, m. 55.

Staff. John de Grendon, of Cublesdon, John Note, Thomas Twemlowe,
Roger Say, Robert le Frensshe, and John Jonesservaunt Grendon, who had
been indicted for feloniously killing Hugh de Greneway, at Stone, in 8 R. II,

and for feloniously killing Henry de Buterton, Thomas It; Mercer, and John
le Mercer, at Draicotc, 1 were acquitted, m. 55, dorso.

1 Several other persons were brought up for the same crime under other Indict-

ments. Amongst them Richard Ruggeley of Cublesdon, Richard Lngowe, John
Burgevs, and Nicholas Broun.
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Gaol Deliver]/ made at .Stafford before the same Justices on the

Monday after the Feast of St. Peter in Cathedrd, 15 R II.

Staff. William Whiting, Tainour, who had been indicted for feloniously

breaking into the King's gaol, at Stafford, in 12 R. II, and abducting from
it, Alice, late wife of William Jjaunder, who had been indicted and detained
there for the death of her husband, and carrying her to the church of

Stafford, was acquitted, m. 56<

Staff. William de Thieknes and Ralph del Hogh, of Newcastle-under-
Lyme, who had been indicted for knowingly receiving Nicholas Tope, who
had killed Richard Ronde, of Leek, on Ea&terday 11 R. If, at Newcast le, and
for knowingly receiving Henry Boterton, William Boterton, and Thomas
Kuney (Coyney), of Newcastle-under-Lyme, who had killed Richard Broun,
at Newcastle, in 12 R. II, were acquitted, m. 50.

Gaol delivery made at Stafford hefore John Hulle and Thomas de

Aston, Justices of tile Peace of Co. Stafford, assigned, etc, on the

Monday after the Feast of St. Margaret. 10 R. II. (No. 180.)

Staff. John Wilkes, of Derlaston, indicted for feloniously stealing

two oxen worth 21s., from John Willeson, of Wilnehale, was acquitted.

m. 58.

Staff. John de Whitegreve, indicted for feloniously stealing a black
horse worth 18s., from Henry Reynald at Gnousale, in 15 R. II, was
acquitted, m. 58, dorso.

Gaol Delivery at Stafford hefore John Hulle and John Woderove,

Justices assigned, etc., on the Friday the Feast of Saints fibire

and Valerian. 19 R. II.

Staff. Richard Codenore, William Sharpe, and Richard de Ruyton,
indicted for feloniously breaking into the house of Isabella de Sutton, at

Humeley, by night on the Sunday after the Feast of St. Chad, 19 R. II, and
stealing silver vessels of the said Isabella, viz., four silver pelves, four silver

lanacra, a silver dish called le almes-disch, a silver gilt goblet with cover, six

silver pecias with a silver cover, a silver saltcellar, and twenty-three silver

spoons worth 100 marks, were brought before the Justices, and Richard
stated he was not guilty and appealed to a jury, and Richard. Codenore and
William pleaded they were clerks, and being examined by William March e,

chaplain, on the part of the bishop, were found to be clerks, and a jury

found the prisoners were guilty. Richard de Ruyton was therefore to be

hanged and the said Richard Codenore and William Sharpe were delivered

up to the biahop. m. GO.

Gaol Delivery made at Stafford hefore Ttohert Cherlton and, John
Hulle, Justices ccssigned, etc,, on the Monday after the Feast of
St. Peter in Cathedrd. 14 R II. Ko. ISO.

Staff. Thomas Maynwaryng and Ralph his brother, and John Savage,

the servant of Thomas, were indicted before Nicholas de Stafford and his

Fellow Justices' of the Peace, for feloniously breaking into the house of Henry
Wilkenestone, at Heeton, in the Hundred of Pyrhuil, on the Tuesday after

the Feast of St. Nicholas, 14 R. II, and stealing four sheets (Hnt/riamina)

worth As., four shawls {chatones) worth 10*., and a tela worth 20s., and two
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brass pots, and four brass dishes worth 20s., and likewise for breaking into

the house of Thomas le frere, at Crovvebarwe, within the demesne of Horton,
and stealing 100s. in money, and a horse worth 13s. Ad., and other goods and
chattels to the value of 66s. 8d., and Ralph and John being brought before

the Justices by the Sheriff, stated they were not guilty and put themselves
on the country. A jury found that Ralph was not guilty and that

John Savage was guilty of the said felonies. He was therefore to be
hanged.

And Thomas pleaded that he was a clerk and upon examination was
found to be a clerk, by David, the Prior of the Hospital of St. John at

Stafford, acting for the bishop, and the jury found that Thomas was guilty

of the felonies charged against him. He was therefore delivered up to the

ordinary for safe custody in the bishop's prison at Eccleshale. m. A.

Staff. Thomas Rommesore, who had been indicted for feloniously breaking
into the dovecot of Henry Delves, at Whitemore, and stealing two hundred
pigeons worth 6s., was acquitted, m. 4, dorso.

Gaol Deliver if made at Gloucester Castle he/ore John de Woderove
and Henry Broun, Justices of the King assigned, etc., on the

Thursday after the Feast of St. James. 20 11. II. (No. 180.)

Qlouc. Isabella, the wife of John Chetwynd, had been taken on suspicion

of robbery according to the Statute of Wynton, and there was no indictment
against her, and the Justices of the Peace had examined her and found
nothing against her. Proclamation was therefore made on the part of the

King that if anybody wished to prosecute her for any felony they were to

come forward, and nobody appeared, and as it was testilied in Court that she
was of good fame she was released. 1

in. 27.

Gaol' Delivery made at the Castle of Shrewsbury before Robert

de Charlton and John Ilulle, Justices assigned, etc., on the

Wednesday after the Feast of St. James. 19 11. IT.

Salop, Nicholas de Peshale, the Rector of Eggemondon, and Robert de
Peshale, of Knyghton, who baa been indicted before Thomas Neuport, and
his Fellow Justices of the Peace, for aiding and abetting the escape from the

King's Prison in the Castle of Shrewsbury, of Thomas Peshale, knight, Adam
Peshale, the son of Richard Peshale, chivaler, Nicholas, son of the same
Richard Peshale, and Richard, the servant of Thomas Peshale, chivaler, on
the Sunday after the Feast of Corpus Christi, 17 R. II, and which indictment
had been returned before the Justices, together with the outlawry promul-
gated against the said Thomas Peshale, Adam, Nicholas, and Richard, the

servant of Thomas, surrendered and stated they were not guilty and appealed
to a jury which acquitted them. wi. 52.

CORAM REGE. Mich., 20 E. II.

Staff. John de Wynnesbury was attached together with Thomas de

Duddeston, Richard Chirbury, John Balle of Peucryeh and Katrine his

wife, Joan, daughter of Margaret Hound, Roger de Lmrgheton, William

Polet of Chirbury, William Burton, chaplain, Thomas Lightefote of

Wysseton, Richard Hykelyng of Hokelton, and Griffin Henryservant of

"Wynnesbury, at the suit of William Engelton, for the rape and abduction

1 There are several other entries of this nature on the Roll. In most cases the

person accused had a horse in his possession which had been stolen.
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of his daughter Joan, and William stated that whereas by the Statute of

6 R. II, it had "been provided that whoever should abduct dames or
daughters or other women, should be incapable of possessing, ipso facto, any
inheritance, dower, etc., after the death of the husbands or ancestors, and
that the husbands or nearest of kin of the women so abducted should have
the right of prosecuting the malefactors or abductors and any others who
consented and abetted the abduction until convicted according to law, he
thereby appealed, the said John de Wynnesbury, and the other defendants, and
stated that his daughter, Joan, was at Pencrych,, in co. Stafford, on the
Tuesday after the Feast of St. Margaret, 17 R. II, about the first hour, when
the said John de Wynnesbury had taken the said Joan and deflowered her
of her virginity against her will, and that the said Thomas de Duddeston and
the other defendants had aided and abetted the felony, and that each of the

said John Balle, Roger de JBurgheton, William Burton, chaplain, and Thomas
Lightfote, had knowingly received the said John Wynnesbury after the
felony, viz., the said John Ralle and William Burton, at Pencrych, the said

Roger de Burgheton, at Boterhale, and the said Thomas Lightefote, at

Whisseton.
John de Wynnesbury appeared in person and pleaded that William

Engelton could not prosecute his appeal after the lapse of a year and a day
after the felony, and he prayed for judgment on that issue, and as regarded
the felony he pleaded not guilty and appealed to a jury, 'rite Sheriff was
therefore ordered to summon a jury for the Quindene of St. Hillary, and
John was released on bail on the surety cf Roger Lowe, of co. Stafford,

William Palmere, of co. Salop, John Eyton, of co. Salop, William Poliley, of

co. Salop, and two others.

A postscript states that the process was afterwards moved by writ of nisi

pruts to be heard at Stafford, on the Monday after the Feast of St. Peter in

Cathedra, when John de Wynnesbury appeared in person, and William de
Engelton made no appearance, and the suit was dismissed, but John had to

answer for the felony to the King, and being questioned he pleaded not
guilty, and appealed to a jury. The Sheriff was therefore ordered to summon
a jury for the Octaves of St. John the Baptist, and John was released on bail

on the surety of John Knyghtle, Thomas Couele, Nicholas Leveson, and
Brian Huscarle. on. 37.

Derb. It had been presented before the custodians of the King's peace, that

Adam Pesale, the son of Joan, the wife of John de Grisele, (Gresley) knight,

Nicholas Pesale, the son of the same Joan and John Bate, of Horseley, in co.

Stafford, had been indicted for breaking into the house of the said J (din de

Gresley, knight, at Draklowe, and for feloniously taking goods and chattels

of the said John," viz., in money, £200, and silver vessels to the value of £'200

on the Monday in Easter week, 18 R. II, and that Nicholas atle Stretehende,

the prior of St. Thomas, and Thomas Swyneshed, a fellow monk of the said

prior had aided and abetted them in the felony, and the King for certain

causes had commanded the said indictment to be heard in this Court.

And Nicholas atte Stretehende and the said Thomas surrendered at this

term.

And because the said Adam and Nicholas Pesale and John who had been

indicted as principals had been outlawed, the said Nicholas arte Stretehende

and Thomas were put on their trial and. pleaded not guilty and appealed to a

jury, and the Sheriff was ordered to summon a jury for the Octaves of St.

Martin and the said Nicholas and Thomas were released on bail. A post-

script shows that the suit was transferred by writ of nisi prws to be heard

at Cronsale in co. Stafford before Hugh Huls the Justice with whom was
associated Robert Mauvesyne, chivaler, when a jury returned that the defen-

dants were not guilty, m. 17, Rex.
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COKAM EEGE. Mich., 21 K. II.

Staff. Willaim Bisshebury sued John, son of Jolm de Sutton, knight, for

the manors of Overepenne and Bisshebury, which should descend to him
under the terms of a Fine levied in 19 E. II, and the Fine having been
produced in court and read as before, 1 William prayed execution of them.

John son of John appeared by Stephen del Falle his custos who stated

that Isabella formerly wife of John de Sutton was lately seised of the castle

of Dudley, and that one Nicholas Jobynel and Stephen Sweteman, chaplains,

were formerly seised of the manor of Overepenne, and granted it to the said

Isabella and to one Thomas de Sutton and to the heirs of the body of Thomas,
with remainder to the right heirs of John de Sutton late husband of Isabella,

and Thomas de Sutton had died leaving no issue, and the manor had there-

fore descended to the said Jolm son of John de Sutton late husband of

Isabella, and Isabella afterwards died, and inasmuch as Isabella died seised

of the castle of Dudley which was held in capita of the King, the said

castle and manor of Overepenne with other manors and tenements, had been
taken into the King's hand, and a day was given to the parties coram Rege, at

this term. A postscript shows the process was continued till Easter term
1 H. IV when the custos of John son of John de Sutton appeared and
pleaded that as the manor was in the King's hand, the plea could not proceed,

liege inconsulto, and the suit was adjourned to Easter term 2. II. IV. m. 72.

Salop. The Sheriff was ordered to arrest Peter de Careswalle, chivaler,

John de Sogedon, son of Richard de Sogedon (Sugden) and two others to

answer to the King for the reception of certain felons, in. 15 Rex.

Wario. An indictment was returned into Court which had been made
before the Coroners of Co. Warwick, which stated that William Swettenham,
Thomas Quynton, and Robert Bretford, had conspired witli William Bagot,
knight, and other Esquires and Archers and had come on the Vigil of the

Nativity of the Virgin 19 II. II, with many others to the number of nearly

a hundred men to besiege the vill of Coventry, and they had gone secretly by
night to the house of the said William Bagot, and on the Wednesday follow-

ing they had made an insurrection with the said William in the suburb of

Coventre, near the church of Sponna, and the new Gate towards Whitte,
with a view to besiege the city of Coventre, to the disturbance of the whole
county, and against Richard Lichefeld the mayor and commonalty of the vill,

and that John York Corvyser and others named, on divers occasions, viz.,

from the above Eeast of the Nativity of the Blessed Mary 19 R. IT up to

the Thursday in the week of Pentecost following, had aided and abetted

the said William Bagot, knight, to molest the said Mayor and other honest
men of the vill, etc. m. 15.

Warn. The juries of divers hundreds had presented that Adam de Pes-
hale, chivaler, William Baron of Stychehale, and others had broken into the

Close of John Brandeley at Coventry, and had cut down and taken his trees

to the value of £20, and had so intimidated the servants of the said John by
their threats, that they were afraid of leaving the manor of the said John at

Chortley. And that the said Adam and Roger Aston the parson of the

church of Weston under Lezeord, Robert Page of Whitley and Robert the

servant of Adam on the Vigil of St Peter ad Vincula 20 K. II, had taken six

oxen from Robert Lyrpole and detained them until the said Robert had
paid them 100s. for their release, and they had taken 13 oxen of the said

Robert which were worth 17 marks, m. 22, Rex.

1 See Vol, XIII, " Staff. Coll." p. 22.
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CORAM EEGE. TitiNiTY, 21 E, II.

Staff. Whereas at Michaelmas term 9 R. II, the Sheriff had been ordered
to put Laurence Forster of Frodeley into exixjend and if lie did not appear,
to outlaw him, and if he appeared to produce him coram liege to answer the

appeal of Elizabeth late wife of Tloger Colmon for the death of her husband,
and the said Laurence had not appeared and had been outlawed, as certified

by the Sheriff, in the presence of Roger de Pycheford and Ralph tie Hduton,
Coroners of the County, and the said Laurence had now surrendered ; and
being brought before the Court and asked why judgment should not proceed
against him on the outlawry he stated that the King had granted him a
pardon, and he produced the King's Letters Patent, dated 11 April, 21 R. II,

by which the King of his special grace pardoned Laurence de V rodeley, alias

Laurence Forster of Frodeleye, for the death of Roger Colmon, who was
stated to have been feloniously killed in the chapel of St. Mary Magdalene
at Hondesacre on the Sunday before the Feast of the Purification, 8 R. II,

and likewise fur the outlawry which had been promulgated against him
on the same occasion, and he prayed lie might be released from prison, but
as, according to the statute of outlawry lately passed, it had been ordained
that no person should be released until the complainant had been permitted,

to prosecute if he chose, the Sheriff was ordered to produce the said Elizabeth
on the Octaves of Michaelmas, to prosecute her appeal against the said'

Laurence if she thought lit. A postscript states that on that day the Sheriff

returned that Elizabeth was dead, and the said Laurence was therefore

released from custody, m, 19, dorsg.

CORAM EEGE. Mice., 22 11. II.

London. It was presented before John Michel the King's Coroner of the

City of London, and the Sheriff of the same county, on the Sunday before

the Feast of St. Michael 21 R. II, that whereas William de Lakeii (Lacon),

armiger, of co. Salop, and the servant of Henry Earl of Derby 1 had lately

served divers letters of privy seal on John de Haukeston, ehivaler, of co.

Chester and Robert de Kendale, armiger, of co. Salop, summoning them to

appear before the King's Council at Westminster on a certain day in regard

to certain extortions and oppressions practiced against the said William de

Laken and other liege men of the King, and the said John de Haukeston and
Robert de Kendale had refused to appear, and the said William de Laken
had then served a King's writ under the Great Seal on the Sheriff of co. Salop,

to attach the said John and Robert to appear before the said Council on a

future day, and William de Laken had thereupon come to London on the

previous Thursday on the service of the King in the present Parliament, as

other liege men of the King were now doing, and to prosecute his suit

against the said John and Robert both in Parliament and before the Council :

the said John de Haukeston and Robert de Kendale, immediately after the

arrival of William, had laid in wait for him both on the river Thames and
on the high roads of London leading to Westminster on the Friday and
Saturday, and until shortly after the hour of Vespers on the said Saturday

when they met him, in the high road of Fletestrete in the parish of St.

Martin and ward of Farudon-without going to his lord the Earl of Derby,

and there with many others unknown men of their household and servants

they had insulted the said William, and the said John de Haukeston had

feloniously killed and murdered him with his sword in the presence

1 Subsequently King II. IV.

D
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of the King and his Parliament, causing a mortal wound in his right leg of

Which the said William had died immediately, and at the lime of the felony

the said Robert de Kendale with many otheis of his household and servants

Was present consenting, aiding and abetting the said John— and in conse-

quence of which the Sheriff had been ordered to arrest the said John de

Haukeston. And now, on the Monday the Feast of the Apostles, Simon and

Jude, the said John had Surrendered and been committed to the Marshalsea,

and being brought before the Court and questioned respecting the said felony,

he stated that the King had pardoned him, and lie produced the King's

Letters Patent dated the 25th October, 22 R. II, pardoning him for the

death of William de Laken, and he prayed that he might be released. It

was therefore considered that the said John de Haukeston might depart in

peace, and Robert de Kendale who was accused of aiding and abetting the

said John in the felony, was therefore quit of the same. m. 13, Rex.

CORAM TvEGR Mich , 3 IL I V,

Staff. William, the son and the male heir of Henry, son of Ralph de
I) is;- hebury, sued John, son of John de Sutton, for the manor of Overpenne,
which he claimed by virtue of a Pine levied in 19 E. II, by Henry de
Bissliebury, and by which Fine the manors of Overpenne and Bissliebury, and
the advoWson of the church of Overpenne Mere settled on the said Henry
tmd Amice his wife, and the heirs of the body of Henry, and failing such,

the n anor of Bissliebury was to remain to Ralph, the brother of Henry, for

his life, with remainder to Henry, son of Ralph, and the male heirs of his

body, and failing such, to the right heirs of Henry de Bissliebury, and the

manor of Overpenne was to remain to Hugh the brother of Henry de
Bissliebury for his life, with remainder to the said Henry sen of Ralph, and
to the male heirs of his body, and failing such, to the right heirs of Henry
de Bissliebury. 1

John, son of John de Sutton stated that William could -not claim execution
of the Fine, because Ralph de Bissliebury, his grandfather in 27 P. Ill had
remitted and quitclaimed all his right and claim in the manor of Overpenne
to Ralph, Earl of Stafford, and to his heirs and assigns for ever and with a
clause of warranty, so that the said William as the heir of Ralph was bound
to warrant the manor's to him.

William replied that the said Henry de Bissliebury who was named in

the Fine died s.p, and his wife Amice afterwards took for' husband one
Richard de Hugeford and the said Richard and Amice had enfeoffed Ralph
Earl of Stafford, and the said Henry, son of Ralph his father and whose heir

he was, perceiving that this feoffment was to his prejudice and likewise to

the prejudice of Hugh de Bissliebury, had entered into possession in his own
name and in the name of the said Hugh, and had been forcibly removed by
the Pari.

John de Sutton stated that the Earl had continued in possession of the

manor of Overpenne Until he had enfeoffed John de Sutton, his great grand-
father, viz., the father of John, father of John, father of the said John, son

of John de Sutton, and whose heir he was, and this was done during the life-

time of Ralph the grandfather of the plaintiff'. The suit was adjourned till

the Quindene of Paster, m. 39.

See Vol. Xllt, p. 22, " Staff. Coll."
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Pleas of the County of Chester before Henry de Percy,
Justice of Chester, on the Tuesday after the Feast of
St. Andrew. 3 H. IV. (Dec. 1401.)

An inquisition taken on the 2nd November, 2 H. IV, was returned into

Court by the Chamberlain of Chester, by which it appeared that Margaret,
late wife of ETulk de Penbrugge, kniglit, the kinswoman and heir of William,
Trussell of Oublesdon, ehivaler, died seised of the manor of Bruardeshalgh,
within the co. of Chester, together with the Bailiwick and issues of the
custody of the East Gate of the City with all the houses and edifices both
above and below tie gate, and which manor and Bailiwick had been valued
at £13., and was held of the Earl in soccage for the service of a penny
annually, and likewise for finding and presenting a bailiff for the service of

the Earl of Chester, to the Mayor and Sheriffs of the City of Chester, for

the time being, in the office of the bailiff of Estegatestrete, and that William,
son of Laurence Trussel, was her nearest kinsman and heir, viz., son of

Laurence Trussell, son of Warine Trussell, knight, brother of William
Tru4 sell, knight, the father of the said Margaret,- and was thirteen years of

age at the Feast of St. Barnabas last past, on which day Margaret had died,

and the said William, son of Laurence Trussell now appeared by his custos

and stated that the said manor of Bruardeshalgh with the bailiwick in

question was held of the Prince as Earl of Chester by the service of a penny
annually for all services, and not as stated in the Inquisition. Matthew del

Mere who sued for the Prince, pleaded that the manor was held by the

services named in the Inquisition, and appealed to a jury ; the Sheriff was
therefore ordered to summon a jury for the Tuesday after the Epiphany.
A postscript states that on that day the parties appeared and a jury found
in favour of "William Trussell the heir, stating that the manor was held of

the Earl by the service of a penny only in lieu of all services and exactions and
demands, by right of a charter of King Edward, late Earl of Chester, which
charter was put into evidence, and was in these words. .Here follows a

charter by King Edward stating that in recompense of two messuages, 215
acres of land, 6i| acres of meadow, 27 acres of waste, three gardens, a mill,

and fishery, and other easemenis which Henry de Bradford and Robert his

son held in the King's Forest of De la Mere, and which had been valued at

£31 lis. lOd. annual value and, etc. {owing to the decay of the parchment the

remainder of the suit is missing), m. 3, dorso.

CORAM EEGE. Easter, 3 H. IV.

Salop. A long process extending over several membranes by which

John Knyghtley claimed from Sir Robert Fraunceys, the custody of a, moiety

of the lands and tenements of Thomas de Cherlton, of Apley, by which it

appeared that Thomas held the manors of Agnrcote, Aston Eire, and
Wythyford, and a messuage and a virgate of land in Aldenham, and that the

manor of Agnrcote, was held of the King in capite by knight's service, and

Thomas died 6 October, 11 R. II, and the late King granted the custody of his

lands to John de Harleston, clerk, and two others, 1 who sold it to John de

Knyghtley, on the 15 February, 12 R. II, together with the marriage of the

heir of Thomas, and Thomas de Cherlton, some time before his death, had

granted to John atte Wode, ehivaler, the manor of Appeley, and the fourth

part of the manor of Preston on Wildemore, and other hinds and tenements

in Welynton, Wapeneshale, Kynle, Halghton and Trillewardyn, to hold for

his life, and to revert after his death to Thomas and his heirs, and John died

1 See Vol. XV, p. 103, "Staff. Coll."
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20 November, 15 R. H, and King Eiehard on the 8 February following,

committed to John de Knyghtley, the younger, the custody of the said lands

of the inheritance of Thomas de Cherlton, son and heir of Thomas de Cherlton,

to be held till the lawful age of the said Thomas, and if Thomas should die

within age, to hold the same till the full age of any other heir, and Thomas,
won of Thomas, died on the 31 January

}
22 R. II, and at the time of h's

death, Elena, his sister, and Thomas, son of Anne, another sister, were his

nearest heirs, and Elena died at twelve years of age in 1 H. IV, leaving no
issue, and Thomas, son of Anne, was her nearest heir and rive years of age.

Subsequently the present King by his Letters Patent granted to Robert
Fraunceys, knight, the custody of all the lands and tenements which
belonged to the said Thomas, son of Thomas de Cherlton, and Elena, h's

wister, and which were in his hands by reason of the minority of Thomas, s< n
of William de Knyghtley, the kinsman and heir of the said Thomas, son of

Thomas, and Elena, and now ex parte John Knyghtley, it was shown to tl e

King that the said John, by reason of the sale to 'him by John Ilarlestor,

and of the custody of the lands and tenements which belonged to Thomas de

Cherlton, the father, and by the Letters Patent made to the said John
Knyghtley, by the late King, under the name of John Knyghtley, the

younger, was in ful.1 and peaceful possession of all the lands and tenements
which the executors of the said John atte Wode, held for the term of a year

after the death of John atte Wode, of the inheritance of the said Thomas, sou

of Thomas, and of the custody of a moiety of all the manors, lands and
tenements, which, by the death of Thomas, son of Thomas, descended to the

said Thomas, son of Anne, as kinsman and heir of Thomas, son of Thomas,
etc., the King wishing to do- what was just, commanded the Chancellor to

summon the said Robert to appear in Chancery, coram Rege, to show cause

why the said Letters Patent should not be revoked. Dated 12 November,
3 H. IV.

In pursuance of which writ, John Knyghtley now appeared in person and
Robert Fraunceys by attorney.

And the said Robert Fraunceys stated that the King had granted to him
by his Letters Patent the custody of all the lauds and other possessions

formerly belonging to Thomas, son of Thomas de Cherlton, and Elena, his

sister, and which by the deaths of the said Thomas and Elena, and by reason
of the minority of Thomas, son of William de Knyghtley, the kinsman and
heir of the said Thomas and Elena, had fallen into his hands, and that he
could not answer without the King {liege iiv'onsulto) ; and the suit was
therefore adjourned to three weeks from Michaelmas. A postscript states

that on that day the parties appeared, and John Knvghteley produced the

King's Close writ, dated 1 November, 4 H. IV, directing the Judges to

proceed with the cause.

And Robert stated that the Letters Patent should not be annulled because
the said Thomas de Cherlton died seised of the said lands and tenements
held of the King, in capite, and he had issue, a son, Thomas, and two
daughters, Ann and Elena, and Thomas, son of Thomas, died, and all his

manors, etc., descended to Thomas, son of Anne, and to Elena, as nearest of

kin, and afterwards Elena died when of frill age, leaving no issue, and the

right then descended to the said Thomas, son of Anne, as her kinsman and
heir, viz., as son of Anne, her sister, who was under age, etc.

And John Knyghtley stated it was true that Thomas de Cherlton had
issue the said Thomas, son of Thomas, Anne and Elena, who were all under
age at the date of his death, but that afterwards, Ann had married William
Knyghtley, without Ins will or assent, and they had issue Thomas, son of

Anne. And Anne died, and Thomas, son of Thomas, died, and all the

manors, lands, etc., then descended to Elena, the sister of Thomas, son of

Thomas, and to Thomas, s< n of Anne, as nearest heirs, the said Thomas
son of Anne, being then under age, and he as holding the status of John
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Harleston, etc., had occupied the moiety of all the said manors, lands, and
tenements, by reason of the Letters Patent of the late King. The suit was
adjourned to the following Hillary term when John Knyghtley produced
another writ from the King directing the Justices to proceed to judgment
i'^he^case, and to do full justice between the parties, dated 25 January,

And the said writ to proceed to judgment having been read in Court, it

was considered that the Letters Patent granted to Robert Fraunceys, so far
as a moiety of the manors, etc., was concerned, should be revoked and
annulled, and that the said John Knyghtley should receive possession of
the said moiety together with all issues and protits, arising from it. m. (55.

Staff. The King sued John Mersshton, clerk, in a plea that he should
without delay, permit the King to present a lit person to the Prebend of
Wrottesley, within the King's free chapel of Tet@nh.ale, which was vacant
and of which the donation belonged to the King. The defendant did not
appear and the Sheriff was ordered to summon him for the Octaves of Holy
Trinity, ni. 2, Rex.

Wano. The King sued John, the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield,

Aline, formerly wife of William Chetwyn, chivaler, and two others (clerks),

in a plea that they should permit him to present a lit person to the church of

Grendon, of which the donation belonged to him. The suit was. adjourned to

the Morrow of the Ascension, m. 2, Ilex.

OPIUM REGE. Trinity, 3 JET. IV.

Derb. The King sent a writ to the Bishop of Exeter, the Chancellor,

stating that whereas his grandfather, King Edward, by his Letters Patent
dated 11 E. Ill, had granted the manor of Walton (Walton-on-Trent), which
Isabella, late Queen of England, the King's mother, had held for her life,

and which had reverted to him, by her death, to Henry de Ferrars, and to

the heirs male of his body, and it afterwards had been shown by an
Inquisition taken in 32 E. Ill, that the said Queen held, when she died, the

manor and advowson of Walton-on-Trent, and that the reversion of the said

manor belonged to William, son and heir of the said Henry de Ferrars, under
the terms of the above grant, and William had died before livery of the

manor to him out of the hands of King Edward, and had left a son and heir,

Henry, then under age, and Henry, son of William died before livery of the

manor to him from the hands of King Richard, William, son and heir of the

said Henry, son of William, being then under age and in ward to King
Kichard, and the said King in the 13th year of his reign, whilst William, son

of Henry, son of William, was under age, had granted to Henry de Coton,

late Parson of Cubbele}', the said manor and advowson for the term of his

life. And whereas, subsequently, by another Inquisition, dated on the

Monday in the third week of Lent, 3 H. IV, it was shown that the said

William, son of Henry de Ferrars, died on the Wednesday after the

Epiphany, 44 E. Ill, and that William de Ferrars, who was now living,

was the nearest male heir of the said William, son of Henry de Ferrars, as

regarded the Manor of Walton, viz., son of Henry, son of the said William,

son of Henry de Ferrars, and was of full age. And whereas the said

William de Ferrars, son of Henry, son of the said William, son of the said

Henry de Ferrars, the kinsman and heir of the said William, son of the said

1 John Knyghtley at this period was acting as deputy of llem*y Percy (Hotspur)

the Justice of" Chester, and had in his favour the powerful influence of the Percys.

(Chester Plea Rolls.)
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Henry de Ferrars, had petitioned that the said manor of Walton, after the

death of Queen Isabella, had never been delivered to the said William, son of

Henry de Ferrars, nor to his heir, nor to the said William de Ferrars, the

kinsman, the King wishing to do what was just, commanded the Chancellor
to summon the said Henry de Coton to appear at this term to show cause
why the said Letters Patent of King Richard, respecting the manor and
advowson of Walton, slrduld not be revoked. Dated I May, 3 If. ILL
And Henry de Coton, and William son of Henry, son of William, son of the

said Henry de Ferrars, now appeared by their respective attornies ; and
Henry produced the LettersPatentof King Richard, dated 17 June, 13 R. II, by
which the Kins' grunted to him for his life the manor and advowson of Walton-
on-Trent, with remainder to Henry de Delves and to his heirs, and he stated

that the reversion now belonged to John de Delves, the kinsman and heir of

Henry de Delves, viz., son of John, son of the said Henry, and he prayed that

the said John should be summoned. The Sheriff was therefore ordered to

summon John de Delves, for the Octaves of St. Michael. A postscript states

that on that day John appeared in his own person, and was admitted to plead
in conjunction with Henry de Coton, and Henry and John then stated that King
Richard, after reciting in his Letters Patent that whereas Henry de Coton
late Parson of Cubbeley had sued the King for the restitution of the manor
and advowson of Aber in North Wales, which Thomas de Delves late Parson
of Malpas, and the said Henry de Coton had acquired by a Fine from Walter
Mauny, cnivaler, to be held by the said Henry de Coton, and Thomas, and
the heirs of Thomas, who in virtue of which fine continued their status during
the lifetime of Thomas, and likewise the said Henry de Coton, after the death
of Thomas, and until after the death of John Delves, chivaler, when the said

manor was taken into the hands of the King's father, and it was shown by an
inquisition taken ex officio, before Hugh Coly the King's Escheator in North
Wales, that the said John Delves died seised of the manor of Aber and held

it of the King in capite when he held nothing in demesne, except at the will

of the said Thomas and Henry de Coton ; and from the said Thomas who
died s.p., the right of the reversion of Aber descended to the said John Del ves,

chivaler, as brother and heir of Thomas, ami from the said John Delves,

chivaler, who died s.p. the right of the reversion descended to Henry tie Delves
as his brother and heir, who was then surviving, and which manor of Aber
was in the hands of King's Consort, Anne Queen of England, for her life :

the King by the advice of his council, granted to Henry de Coton the manor
and advowson of Walton in co. Derby for his life, with remainder to Heary c

7 e

Delves, and to his heirs for ever, and for which grant and concession the

said Henry de Coton and Henry de Delves, the brother and heir of the

said John Delves, chivaler, released and quit claimed to the King and to his

heirs, all their right and claim in the said manor of Aber, and in the vills of

Penmayn and Lassemayn in North Wales, etc. After several adjournments
a day was given to the parties to hear judgment on. the Octaves of St.

Michael, 6 H. IV. m. 5G.

Staff. John Mersshton, clerk, not appearing to his summons to show cause

why the King should not present a fit person to the Prebend of Wrottesley
within the King's Free Chapel of Tetteuhale, it was considered that the King
should recover the presentation to the said Prebend, and the usual writ of non
obstante, was issued to the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, m. 15 Rex.

CORAM REGE. Mien., -I H. IV.

Warw. Joan, formerly wife of William Slepe, appealed in person, William

Burmyngeham, John Solyhull Adam de Peshale, chivaler, Nicholas Waterfall,

John Barbour of Burmyngeham, John Ferrour of Burmyngeham, and John
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del Chamber-Williams, ser vaunt, Burmyngeham, for the death of her husband,
and the Sheriff was ordered to attach them for the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 4.

Salop. Thomas Peshale, chivaler, who had been committed (o the King's
gaol in Shrewsbury Castle, by Richard Talbot, one of the Justices of the
Peace, for divers felonies, and who had feloniously broken out of prison on
the Sunday after the Feast of Corpus Christi 17 R. II, surrendered at this

term and was committed to the Marshal sea, and being brought before the Court
he produced Letters Patent dated 5 May, 21 R, II, pardoning him for all

felonies, etc., perpetrated before the last day of the previous January and
he prayed he might be released, and the said letters having been inspected,

he was discharged from custody, ta. 15, Rex.
The Letters Patent described him as Thomas Peshale, chivaler, son of

Richard Peshale, chivaler.

Staff* The Sheriff had been ordered to arrest Robert Mauveysyn late

Sheriff of the county, and produce him coram liege on the Octaves of St
M irtin to answer for a contempt, and he did not appear, and the Sheriff

returned no/i est inventus. He was therefore, ordered to produce him on the

Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 23 Rev, dorso.

CORAM EEGE. Hillary, 4 IT. 1Y.

Stafi Richard de Staunford, late the King's Bailiff, was attached to

answer the appeal of Agnes, formerly wife of John Walshale, together
with Richard Ipstones, and John his brother, John de Blakemere, John
Henryson of Hopton, and Ralph Milleyn for the death of her husband,
and her sureties for the prosecution were Thomas Coton and John He wet,

both of co. Stafford, and Agnes in her own person appealed. Richard de
Staunford, and stated that her husband was in the peace of the King, etc.,

at Stafford in the Parish of St. Alary, on the Feast of St. Barnabas, 2 II. IV,
about the hour of Vespers, when the said Richard and the other defendants
named, feloniously assaulted him with premeditation, and John Blakemere
whom she would have appealed as principal if he were present, struck her
husband in the head with a two-handed sword "cum quodaut gladio

binianuali" causing a mortal wound. And the said Richard Ipstones, struck
her husband with a sword on the right hand and cut oil' his thumb,, causing
a mortal wound, of which he would have died, if he had not died of the

other wound. And Richard de Staunford, and other defendants were
present, aiding and abetting the felony.

Richard de Staunford denied the felony and pleaded that he could not be
required to answer for it, until the principal had been convicted or outlawed,
and he was released on bail to appear coram liege on the Morrow of St. John
the Baptist.

A postscript states that on that day Agnes and Richard de Staunford
appeared, and the Sheriff returned that Richard Ipstones was dead, and
that John Blakemere had been outlawed. Richard de Staunford then
pleaded he was not guilty, and appealed to a jury which was to be summoned
for the Morrow of the Purification, on which day the parties appeared, and.

Agnes withdrew her appeal, and the said Richard was then prosecuted at

the suit of the King, and being asked how he proposed to acquit himself

of the said death, stated that the King had pardoned him for it, and he

produced Letters Patent dated 4 February, 5 H. IV, by which the King
pardoned Richard de Staunford, late Bail ill* of his town of Stafford for all

felonies, treasons, etc., of which he had been indicted up to the preceding

7 September. And the said Richard having found security for his good
behaviour (quod se bene geret erga dominum Jiegem, etc.), according to the

statute, was allowed to depart, m. 20.
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Pleas of the County of Chester before Henry pe Percy,

Justice of Chester, on the Tuesday after the Close
of Easter. 4 H. IV.

Cestr. An assize, etc.., if John, son of John Savage, and Matilda his

wife, Hugh, son of Edmund de Dutton, William Danyell of Deresbury, John
Donne of Utkynton, John de Legh of Maclesfeld, Geoffrey le Masey of

Wymyncham, James de Stathum and David le Ferrour, had unjustly

disseised Thomas, son of Robert de Swynerton, knight, of the manor of

Barwe. John, son of John, and Matilda, appeared in person, ami one John
Triket answered for the other defendants, and denied the disseisin and
appealed to the assize. And John, son of John, and Matilda stated they

weie the tenants of the manor, in right of Matilda and the other defendants
held nothing in it, and that one John Beek, Parson of the church of

Chekkeley, and John Heycok, Chaplain, were seised of the manor and granted
it to Robert de Swynerton and Elizabeth his wife, and to the heirs of their

bodies, and failing such, to remain, to the right heirs of Robert. By virtue of

which gift Robert and Elizabeth were seized of the manor and had issue the

said Matilda, and Elizabeth afterwards died, and Robert married one Joan, and
had issue Thomas, the present plaintiff'. And Robert, and Joan died, and
after their deaths, Matilda entered by virtue of the entail, and Thomas
supposing that his father had died seised of the manor in fee simple, proposed
to expel the said John, son of John and Matilda, which they would not allow.

And Thomas acknowledged that John Beek, and John Heycok had been
seised of the manor, but stated that they by their deed which he produced
in Court, had granted two parts of the manor of Barwe together with the

advowson of the chapel, and the third part of the manor which the Lady
Matilda de Swynerton held in dower and all the said lands and tenements
which William Robyns held for term of his life, and which after the deaths

of Matilda and William should revert to them, to the said Robert and
Elizabeth under the names of Robert de Swynerton, and Elizabeth his wife,

the daughter of Sir Nicholas de Beek, and to the heirs male of their bodies,

and failing such, to the right heirs of Robert, and by virtue of which grant,

the said Robert and Elizabeth were seized of the manor, and Elizabeth had
died without having any male issue by Robert, and after her death Robert
married Joan Hameldene by whum he had issue, Thomas, the plaintiff.

And Robert and Joan had died, and after their deaths he had entered as

son and male heir of the said Robert, and had held the manor, until the

said John, son of John aud Matilda, and the other defendants had unjustly

disseised him, and he appealed to the assize. John, son of John and
Matilda, repeated their plea and likewise put themselves on the assize. And
the suit was adjourned to the Tuesday before the Feast of Pentecost, ra. 15.

Cestria. Letters Patent of Henry, Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester,

appointing John de Knyghteley, Justice of Chester. Dated from Chester,

0 Sept. 4 H. IV. 9 Sept. 1403.

CORAM PEGE. Trinity, 4 IT. TV.

Staff. William Vykers of Kareswalle in his own . person appealed
Thomas J^eek, chivaler, of co. Stafford, Stephen de Bakenald (Bagnall) of

Trentham, Thomas Shoter of Alveton, ami John Sutton of Drayeote for

maheem and breach of the peace, and the Sheriff' returned they could not be
found. He was therefore ordeied to arrest and produce them on the
Quindene of St. John the Baptist, m. 23.
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Middlesex. The suit in Banco of Roger Swynerton, armiger, against

Thomas Gerberge, knight, for a debt of 50 marks and in which Thomas had
been outlawed, was transferred coram liege, by a writ of error, and the

outlawry was annulled, m. 27.

CORAM REGE. Hillary, 5 H. IV.

Staff. The suit of William, son and heir male of Henry, son of Ralph de
Bisshebury, against John de Sutton, son and heir of John de Sutton, knight,

was respited till three weeks from Easter unless the King's Justices' John
Hulle and Hugh Huls, came fir&t to Stafford on the Monday in the second
week of Lent, no jury having appeared coram liege, m. 20, dorso.

Staff. The King pardons Thomas Benet of Beverley for the death of his

brother William Benet, killed at Severley within the Liberty of Fulford in

2 H. IV. m. 6 Hex, dorso.

Wygorri. Humfrey de Stafford, son of Ralph de Stafford, armiger, had
been indicted for killing feloniously with malice prepense Richard Merstoii
in the vill of Bremmesgrove in 2 H. IV, and Humfrey now surrendered and
being brought before the Court, produced the King's Letters Patent
pardoning him for all felonies, treasons, etc., perpetrated before the preceding
7 September, and dated 23 January, 5 H. IV. And the said Humfrey
having found sufficient bail, viz., Humfrey Stafford, chivalery Ralph Stafford,

armiger, John Hamby, and John Pecham, was released from custody, m.
2 Hex, dorso. The letters of pardon described him as Humfrey Stafford of

Huneote alias Humfrey de Stafford, the younger of co. Wygorn.

CORAM REGE. Easter, 0 H. IV.

Derb. The suit respecting the manor of Walton-on-Trent, was heard
again and determined at this term, and it was ordered that the Letters
Patent granting the manor and advowson to Henry de Coton should be
revoked and annulled, and seisin of the manor granted to William de
Ferrars, son and heir of Henry, son and heir of William son and heir of

Henry de Ferrars, to whom the reversion of the manor and advowson had
been granted by Edward III, in the eleventh year of his reign, to take
effect after the death of his mother Isabella, late Queen of England, m. 21.

Salop. John Cros appeared in person and appealed Richard de Shars-
hulle of Shuffenale (Shifnal), Reginald Pleechere and two others for the
death of Thomas Cros, his brother as principals, and he appealed John
Paternoster of Shuffenale, Cecilia the wife of Reginald Flecchere, Roger
Hampton of Shuffenale and two others as accessories. None of the defen-
dants appeared, and the Sheriff returned they could not be found. He was
therefore ordered to put them into exigend, and, if they did not appear, to

outlaw them, and if they appeared to arrest and produce them on the
Morrow of All Souls, m. 22.

Staff. Bartholomew Mongomere sued in person Thomas Erdeswyke of

Sandon, and Hugh his son and Robert brother of Hugh, and Edmund
Barnevyle of Draycote in a plea of trespass. None of the defendants
appeared and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain Thomas and Edmund, who
had found bail, and to arrest the others, and produce them on the Quinclene

of Holy Trinity, m. 22.

Staff. A mandate was issued to the Sheriff, ordering him to replevy

the cattle of Bartholomew Mongomere, which had been seised and unjustly
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detained by Thomas Erdesvvyke and Hugh and Robert his sons, or to return
the cause why he had not done so, dated 15 February, G H. IV The Sheriff

now returned that he had sent the writ to Thomas Botheby, the Bailiff of

Liberty of the Duchy of Lancaster to whom the execution of it appertained,
who had answered that the cattle had been removed from his Bailiwick and
as the said Bailiff made no mention by whom the cattle had been removed
lie was in misericordid, afhd another writ was issued to the Sheriff in the
same terms as the first. And lie was ordered to appear in (jo lire on the

Quiiulene of St. Michael, m, 22, dorso. '

.

CHESTER PLEAS. 5 H. IV.

Letters Patentof Henry, eldest son of the King of England and of France,

Prince of Wales, Duke of Guyenne, of Lancaster, and of Cornwall, and Earl
of Chester, appointing his well beloved cousin Gilbert le Sire de Talbot, Justice

of Chester. Dated from Salop, 24 July. 4 H. IV. 1 (1403.) By another deed
dated on the same day, Gilbert Talbot, Seigneur de Goderich'escaste] and Dir-

ehenfeld, Justice of Chester, appoints John de Knyghteley his Lieutenant in

office of Justice of Chester.

Cestr. The King by his Letters Patent dated'from Cirencester, 3 Novem-
ber, 5 II. IV, pardoned the co. of Chester for all treasons, insurrections, and
rebellions, late perpetrated with Henry Percy le Fitz, in consideration of the

County paying a Fine of 3,000 marks within three years.

The following received letters of pardon for their rebellion with Henry
Percy.

William de Stanley, knight of co. Chester.

William de Stanley, son of William de Stanley, knight, and Richard de
Bromley.

Cestr. William de Atherton, knight, and Agnes his wife, daughter of

Ralph de Vernon, chivaler, son of Richard, son of Ralph de Vernon of

Shipbrok the younger, sued John son of John de Whitmore, and Edmund
his brother, for the manor of Thurstanestone, claiming under a Fine levied

in 19 E. I, between William, son of Peter de Briehull, and Cecily his wife,

and one John de Sywen^tone, Chaplain, by which Fine the mama- had been
settled on William de Briehhull and Cecily and the heirs of the body of

Cecily, and failing such, on Richard, son of Ralph de Vernon of Shibbrok the

younger, and the heirs of his body.

The record after quoting previous proceedings in the reigns of E. Ill,

and 11. II, in which the defendants had made various technical objections

to the writ, states that in 20 R II, they had pleaded that as regarded a
moiety of the manor, Richard de Vernon, the grandfather of Agnes, whose
heir she was, viz., daughter of Ralph, son of the said Richard, by his deed
had quitclaimed to one John Donne and Cecily his wife, and to their heirs

all his right and claim, and that Edmund held the status of John and Cecily,

and that enough had descended'in fee simple to the said Agnes from Richard
de Vernon, in the villa of Northwic and Clyve, in co. Chester, and in Hane-
well in co. Oxford.

And John, son of John, stated, as regarded the other moiety of the manor
(excepting a messuage and a bovate of land held by John de Tildeslcgh and
Elizabeth his wife, and Beatrice the sister of Elizabeth), that one John, son

of William de Whitmore and Cecily his wile had brought a writ of right,

1 Henry de Percy had been killed at the battle of Shrewsbury on the previous

day, viz., the 23rd July.
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claiming from the seisin of one Agnes de Thurstanestones against John Donne
and Cecily his wife in 32 E. Ill, in which John, son of William and Cecily
his wife, had sued John Donne and Cecily his wife for the manor as the
right and inheritance of Cecily the wife of John, son of William, and made
out a descent from the said Allies de Tlmrstanestone as follows.

—

Agues de Thurstanestone.

r i

David.

John.

I

Margaret.

I

Juhr.

I

Cecily, the j)lain tiff.

A nd John Donne and Cecily his wife had appeared in Court and acknow-
ledged the seisin of the said Agnes de Thurstanestone, the ancestor of Cecily,

and in the pleadings had stated that, David, son of Patrick de Haselwall by
his deed had quitclaimed to William, son of Patrick de Haselwall, all his

right and claim to the moiety of the manor, and John Donne and Cecily
held the status of William, son of Patrick, and the process was continued till

a Court held on the Tuesday before the Feast of St. Benedict, 33 E. Ill,
when John Donne and Cecily made default, and John, son of William and
Cecily, recovered seisin of the moiety in question. And they stated that the
Fine in virtue of which William de Atherton and Agnes claimed the manor
was levied in the period between the seisin of Agnes de Thurstanestone and
their recovery of this moiety.

The plaintiffs stated that nothing had descended to Agnes in fee simple
from Richard de Vernon, and as regarded the moiety claimed by John, son
of John, they acknowledged the seisin of Agnes de Thurstanestone, and
slated that after the death of Agnes, the said David had enfeoffed William,
son of Patrick de Haselwall in fee simple. Both parties appealed to a jury
which was to be summoned for the Tuesday after the Feast of Trinity, m. 11.

Cestria. Robert de Sutton, son of Richard de Sutton, formerly living in

Ryssheton (Uushlon) in co. Stafford, indicted lor felony had not appeared at

live Courts was outlawed, m. 16.

Cestria. The suit of Thomas, son of Robert de Swynerton, knight,

against John, son of John Savage, and Matilda his wife and others was
dismissed, the plaintiff not appearing at the Trinity Sittings, m. 21.

DE BANCO. Mich., 6 H. IV.

Staff. William Swyneshed of Joneston, sued John Chain ere of Chorlton for

a messuage, a toft, 20 acres of land, and an acre of moor, in Chorlton, which
John Swyneshed, Chaplain, gave to John, son of Adam de Swyneshead and
Alice his wife temp. E. Ill, and to the heirs of their bodies, and which
should descend to him, as their son and heir. The defendant pleaded that

he held the tenements jointly with Hugh Colclogh, who was not named in

the Avrit. William stated that on the date of writ which was the 1 June,

4 H. IV, John was sole tenant, and appealed to a Jury winch was to be

summoned for three weeks from Easter. A postscript states the suit was
moved by writ of nisi prius, to be heard at Stafford, on the Saturday after

the Feast of St. Lucy, 7 H. IV, when a jury returned a verdict that at the

date in question John was sole tenant. William was therefore to recover

seisin of the tenement, m. 138, clorso.
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Wapo. John Cockes of Lylleburne was attached at the suit of William
Bagot, chivaler, for breaking into his close and houses at Walton, and
taking his goods and chattels to the value of £20, in 5 IT. [V, and for

treading down and consuming his corn and grass, to the same value with his

cattle. John Cockes stated that long befoie the date in question, the prior

of Kirkeby Monachonun was seised of the manor of Walton, and had
demised it to one Johl*- Marchall of Paylingtoii for his life, and John
Marchall had demised the manor to him, to be held at will. William replied

that on the date of the trespass, the close and houses were his sole freehold.

John prayed the help of the Court, to enforce the attendance of John
Marshall, in order to verify his plea, and the Sheriff was ordered to summon
the said John for the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 212.

Staff. John, son of Henry Broun of Lichefeld, sued John Staresmor of

Rouley, William atte Grene, and Richard Page of Dudley, for breaking into

i i is close at Rouley, and cutting down and carrying away his trees and
underwood to the value of £10, and for treading down and consuming his

corn and grass with their cattle to the value of 1.00s. The defendants did

not appear, and the Sherift was ordered to arrest and produce them on the

Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 249, dorso.

Staff. Thomas, son of Nicholas de Swynerton, sued Thomas Shepherd of

Charnes, William Blest, Cartwryght, and Reginald Cooper of Charnes, for

killing his mare at Charnes, which was worth 406'., and taking a mare and colt

belonging to him from the same place worth 40*. The defendants did not

appearand the Sheriff returned they held nothing, etc. lie was therefore

ordered to arrest and produce them on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 259,

dorso.

Staff. Elizabeth formerly wife of Nicholas de Stafford, knight, sued
Roger Chatreley, Robert Marchall, Richard de Rudeyerde, William Halygrene,
John Curteys, John Wyztwyke and John Haley ns, for a debt of £40. And
they did not appear, and the Sheriff returned that Roger and Jo! in Haleyns
were dead. He was therefore ordered to distrain Robert and Richard who
had found bail and to arrest the others and produce them on the Octaves of

St. Hillary, m, 317.

Staff. John Tochet, chivaler, and Margaret formerly wife of Roger
Hillary, chivaler, sued William Robynson of Chelle, for entering their free

warren at Tunstall, and chasing and taking hares and rabbits. William did

not appear and the Sherilf was ordered to arrest and produce him ok the

Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 410.

Staff. John Tochet, knight, and Margaret, formerly wife of Roger Hillary,

sued Roger Bagenald of Onecote, John Bagenald, Adam Henderson, John
Coke of Onecote, John Page, Henry Lord, John Sharpcliffe and Margaret
formerly wife of Roger Bagenald, and others, for breaking into their houses

at Onecote, and taking timber from them to the value of 100.*. and for

treading down and consuming their corn and grass at the same place, with

their cattle to the value of 100 marks. None of the defendants appeared-,

and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of

St Hillary, m. 501, dorso.

Staff. Thomas Thyknes sued in person John de Prestbury, on a plea

that whereas by reason of his tenure of a house in Newcastle under Lyme he

was bound to maintain and repair a certain gutter between his house and the

house of the said Thomas, and all the other tenants of the same house from
time 0"t of memory had been used to maintain and repair the said gutter,

the said John had not maintained and kept it in repair, by reason of which
the timber and walls of the house of the plaintiff had become rotten by the

fall of rain upon them, and for which he claimed £20 as damages. John did
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not appeal', and the Sheriff returned he held nothing, etc. He was therefore
ordered to arrest and produce him on the Quindeue of St Hillary. */t. 502,
dorso.

Siaf. Thomas Oudeby, clcricus, sued J»»hn Gresbroke of Middleton to

render him a reasonable account for the time he was his Bailiff in Sheustone.
John did not appear, and the Sheriff returned he held nothing within his

Bailiwick, etc. He was tliercfore ordered to arrest and produce him on tLe
Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 502, dorso.

Staff. William Fouchere and Elizabeth his wife sued Giles del Hyde,
William del Hyde, chaplain, and Thomas Wryghte, chaplain, for twenty-two
acres of land, two acres and a half of meadow, two acres and a half of wood,
and the moiety of a messuage in Codeshale, which they claimed as the right
of Elizabeth by a writ of formedon. The defendants did not appear, and the
Sheriff was ordered to take the tenements into the K iujj's hand, and to summon
them for the Quindeue of St. Hillary, m. 520.

Staff. Richard de Bedehill and Elena his wife sued Agnes del Bache of

Little Pype, for waste and destruction in the houses, woods, and gardens
which she Held in Little Pype as dower of the inheritance of Elena. Agnes
did not appear ami the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce her on the
Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 520.

William Swyneshed of Joneston, near Eeeleshale, kinsman and heir of

William Elys abas called de Castello of Cobyuton, viz., sou of Alice daughter
of the said William came into Court, and prayed that his deed might be
eurolled and it was enrolled in these words. Here follows a deed by which
William released to the Prior and Convent of the Cathedral Church of St
Mary of Coventry, all his right in a messuage forty acres of land and two
acres of meadow in Cobyuton, which formerly belonged to William his giaud-
father, witnessed by Thomas Puiefey of Cobyuton, William Hore of Stony-
thorpe, John Derset of Thurlaston, and others and dated 21 July, 5 H. IV.

Edward B-ieler, 1 knight, caine into Court and prayed that his deed might
be enrolled, and it was eurolled iu these words. Here follows a deed by which
Edward Boteler, knight, granted to Henry Bishop of Norwich, Thomas Lord
Bardulf, and others, his manor of Buryhatlfde in Co. Bedford, -10.*. of rent in

Potton, and all his rents, reversions, etc., inGrendon, in co. Northampton, and
Nether Oldyngton, Overoldyngton and Warton, in co. Stafford, witnessed by
Bobert Frauneeys, knight, Thomas de Brointiete, knight, John Gnrson,
Thomas de Swyuertou, Bobert Swvnerton, and others, dated 20 May,
2 H. IV.

And another deed by which the same Edward appointed Ealph de
Swyuertou, John de Astcn, and another his attorneys to deliver seisin of the
same to the feoffees above named.

DE BANCO. Eastee. 0 H. IV.

Siaf. Nicholas Bradshawe, sued Boger Porter of Cressewaile, for break-

ing into his free warren at Cressewaile, and cutting down his trees and
underwood, and taking his hares, and rabbits, and pheasants, and partridges,

of warren. Boger did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to ariest

and produce him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. 2, dorso.

Staf. William Boteler of Weringtou, sued John the Vicar of the Church
of Pattyngeham, John Preist of Panngehrm, Stephen Sareson, Richaid

Neoveue. William Gilbert, John Mariot, Thomas Webbe, Richard Kem-
niesoii, Adam atte Pyrie, John Mey, Richard White, William Caitwryght,

1 Sir Edward Eoteler of Norbury, co. Stafford.
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Richard Webbe, William Burmyiigeham, Edmund Bailly, Thomas atte Fennc,
William Smyth, and Walter atte (Jlee, all of Patyngeham, for breaking into

])is close at Wrottesley 1 and treading down and consuming his coin and grass,

with their cattle to the value of 10 marks. None of the defendants appeared
and the Sheriffhad returned they could not be found, and had been ordered

to arrest and produce them at this date, and the Sheriff now made the same
return, and was .ordered to 'arrest and produce them on the Quindene of Holy
Trinity. A postscript shows adjournments of the suit up to Trinity term,

3 H. IV. m. 43.

Wygorn. A long suit extending over several membranes in which Thomas
Luttleton claimed the manor of Frankeley, from Thomas Burdet, knight,

Thomas Maureward, knight, Edsvard Stafford Bishop of Exeter, and others,

by virtue of a Fine, which was levied in 9 E. 1, between Nicholas de
Whethampstede and Emma his wife complainants, and Magister John de
Leycester deforciant. Thomas claiming to be the right heir of Emma
according to the pedigree given below.

—

Thomas.

Emma = Nicholas Edmund, oh.s.p. Thomas,

de Whethampstede.
j

|

Thomas,' the plaintiff.

Nicholas, d.s.p,

Two of the defendants, viz., Thomas Maureward and John Alderwych,
denied that Thomas Luttelton was kinsman and nearest heir of Edmund, or

that he was of the blood of Edmund at all, and they stated that they held
the tenements jointly with Magister William Laughton, by the feoffment of

Alice, formerly wife of Thomas Stafford, knight, and they produced th'e deed
of Alice, which was dated from Frankeley, 3 H. IV.

Two others of the defendants, viz., John Mulsho, and Alice, his wife,

likewise denied that Thomas was heir of Edmund, or of his blood, and they
stated that they were the sole tenants of the manor, and the other defendants
named in the writ, held nothing in it, and that so far from Nicholas, son of

Emma, having died without leaving issue, he left a son, named Thomas, who
had issue, Edward, who was now alive and was the lineal descendant of

Nicholas, son of Emma.
Thomas stated that his writ should! not be quashed on these grounds

because he had previously sued by writ of scire facias the said Thomas Burdet,
Thomas Cruwe, the Bishop and the other defendants including the said Alice,

under the name of Alice Stafford, formerly wife of William Spernore, and
likewise Robert, Parson of Arewe, Robert Mauvesyn, knight, and John
Slyghe, and which writ was returnable at Trinity term, 3 H. IV, at which
term the defendants had come into Court and the process was continued till

Michaelmas, 5 IT. IV, when the writ was quashed owing to the death of

Robert Mauveysyn, and he had then sued out another writ against the said

defendants and the said Alice and John Mulsho, who had married her, and
which writ was returnable on the Morrow of St. Martin, when it was
quashed owing to the death of Robert, Parson of Arewe, and he had then
sued out another writ which had been quashed in like manner through the

death of John Slyghe, and he had then sued out another writ against the

present defendants who were tenants of the manor at the date of it, and he

appealed on this issue to a jury. The Sheriff was therefore ordered to

summon a jury for the Quindene of Holy Trinity.

1 Sir William lo Boteler was custos of the manor of Wrottesley during the minoi ity

of Hugh, son of John Wrottesley, who was only two >ears old at his father's death

in 1403. (Court Rolls at Wrottesley and Cheshire Inquisition. 4 II. IV.)
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- A postscript states that the process was continued till Hillary term, 7 IJ. IV,
when it was moved by writ of nisi prills, to be heard in the County and
the Justices 'returned at Easter term that the defendants had made default,

upon which Henry Hervyle (Heronville), and Margaret his wife, and
William Swynfen and Joyce his wife, appeared in person, before the Court,

and stated that a certain Roger de Tangeley, the Parson of Grafton, and
Robert Roweley, the Parson of Aiwe, were formerly seised of the tenements
in question and by their deed winch was dated from Fran keley, 1 H. IV, had
granted them under the name of the manor of Prankely to a certain William
Spernore, and the said Alice, who was then his wife (which manor they held
by the feoffment of the said William Spernore), to be held by the said William
and Alice, and the male heirs of the said William, and failing such, to the

right heirs of William, and by which gift the said William and Alice were
seised of the manor, and William had died, leaving no male issue, so that the
right of remainder after the death of Alice, descended to the said Margaret
and Joyce, as daughters and heirs of William Spernore, and Alice had after-

wards granted to one Cornelius de Wirley all her right and status in the

manor, and the said Cornelius then granted the tenements to the said

defendants, and to one Robert, Parson of Arewe, Robert Ma.uveysin, knight,

and John Slyghe who were now dead, and the defendants therefore held

only for the life of Alice, and they prayed they might not lose their inheri-

tance by their default, and that they might be admitted to defend the action,

but that inasmuch as the said Margaret, William Swynfen and Joyce were
under age, that the suit should remain till their full age.

Thomas Luttelton in reply repeated his plea that the defendants were in

seisin of the manor at the uate of his last writ and appealed to a jury on this

issue, and the Sheriff was ordered to summon a jury for the following Trinity

term.

A further postscript shows that the process was continued t ;

ll Michaelmas
term, 8 H. IV, when Margaret, William Swynfen and Joyce, appealed by
their enstos, and Margaret stated that Henry Hervyle had died since the last

adjournment and she defended the suit ami prayed that it might remain till

their full age. Thomas Luttelton did not deny that Henry Heronville was
dead, and he repeated his plea as before, and appealed to a jury. A further

postscript shows the suit was moved by writ of nisi prius at Easter term, 8

H. IV, to be heard at Worcester on the Thursday after the Feast of St. Cedde
following, when Margaret, William and Joyce, challenged- the panel, ami it

was quashed, and a new writ of scire facias was issued returnable on the

Morrow of St. John the Baptist, m. 192.

Staff. William Neuport, knight, and Margaret his wife, sued Baldewyne
de Wyrley, for a debt of ten marks, and Richard de Rounale, for a debt of

40*. The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest

and produce them on the Quindene of Holy Trinity, m. 200.

Staf. Henry Herovyle sued John Hykeman, of Wenesbury, and two
others for digging in his several soil at Wedenesbury and carrying away
earth to the value of £10, and for treading down and consuming his corn and
grass with their cattle to the value of 100s. The defendants did not appear,

and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of

Holy Trinity, m. 314, dorso.

$el4. iStatf. Nicholas Thurmot and Joan his Avife sued Robert de

Aston and Joan his wife, William de Rodburn and Katrine his wife,

daughters and heirs of Henry de Stanydelf, who had been called to warranty

by the Abbot of P>urton-on-Trent, for seven messuages, two carucates and a

half of laud, twenty acres of meadow, and 1 2s. of rent in Caldewalle and
Urakelowe, which Emma de Caldewalle had given to John de Stapenhulle

and the heirs of his body, and which, after the deaths of the said John, and
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of Ralph, son and Loir of John, and of Norman, brother of Ralph, should

descend to the said Joan, daughter of Norman, the kinswoman and heir of

the said Ralph. The defendants appeared and denied the right of Joan the

wife of Nicholas, and a day was given to the parties on the Octaves .of

Michaelmas. A postscript states that the suit was adjourned to the Octaves

of St. Hillary, when the plaintiffs failed to appear and it was dismissed, m,

344, dorso. *

Staff. John Bedulf sued, in person, John Brerehurst, for taking fish from
his several fishery in Kele, to the value of 40.s\ The defendant did not

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves
of St. John the Baptist, m. 437, dorso.

Staff. Henry Delves sued Ralph, son of "William de Moreton, for

entering his free warren at Norton, and taking his hares and rabbits,

pheasants and partridges. Ralph did not appear and the Sheriff was
ordered to arrest and produce him on the above date. m. 438.

CHESTER PLEAS. '

G IT. IV.

Cestria. John Hardyng, of Twemlowe, one of the Coroners of the

Hundred of Northwich and four vills, on a view of the body of Richard de
Knypresley, of Bedulf, presented that Thomas, son of Roger Je Baylly, of

Bedulf, on the Wednesday before the Feast of St. Michael and St. Jude,

6 H. IV, had feloniously killed the said Richard, by striking him on the head
with a staff, and with a dagger in the throat, and had robbed him at the

same time of 100s., in le Hurlestrete, in the vill of Buggelauton. m. 10.

Cestria. Hugh de Ardene sued John, son of Thomas de Ardene, knight
(militia), for the manors and advowsons of Aldeford, and Nether-Alderlegh,
which Margery de Ardene had given to John de Ardene her brother, and
to the heirs male of his body, 10 E. IT, and which should descend to him as

son of Peter de Ardene, the son and heir of the said John de Ardene. John,
son of Thomas, denied that the said Margery had made the feoffment stated

by Hugh, and appealed to a jury which was to be summoned for the Tuesday
after the Peast of St. Valentine. 1 m. 16.

DE BANCO. Micir, 7 H. IV.

Derb. Margery Longforth, and Nicholas Longforth (sic) (de Longford),
were sued by Elizabeth Darey to give up to her Nicholas, the Hon and heir of

Nicholas Goushulle, chivaler, whose wardship belonged to her, inasmuch as the
said Nicholas had held the manor of Barlebiugh of her by service of a
knight's fee and suit at her manor of Ekyngton every three weeks, and by the
service of 40s. annually.

Nicholas Longforth stated that he alone was seised of the wardship of

the heir, and that he held the manor of Barleburgh of the said Elizabeth by
homage and fealty for all services, and that the manor which Elizabeth
supposed to have been held by Nicholas Goushulle of her was called the
Goushulle manor, and was parcel of the manor of Barleburgh and was held
of him by knight's service, as of his manor of Barleburgh, by homage and
fealty and 10s. of scutage when the' King's sent age of 40s. was levied and
by the service of 20s annually and Nicholas Goushulle had died in his

homage, and therefore the wardship of the heir belonged to him,
Elizabeth repeated her plea and appealed to a jury which was to be

summoned for the Octaves of St. Hillary. A postscript shows the suit was
,

adjourned to the Quindene of Easter, in. 115.

1 The defendant, John de Adernc, was Lord of EU'ord, co. Staftord.
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Staf. William ^eggewode sped Alice Brakeford for illegally detaining
his chattels. Alice did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and
produce her on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 164

Staf. James Irysshe sued John Swynnerton the elder, for beating,
wounding, and illtreating him at Wheleton and taking his goods and chattels
to the value of £10. John dkL not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

distrain and produce him- on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 1U4, dorso.

Staff, Adam Peshale, chivaler, sued John Parson of Elleford for

breaking into his park at Tonhorne (Tamhorn) and cutting down and
carrying away his trees to the value of 100s. John did not appear, and the
Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of St. Hillary.

m. 170, dorso.

Staf. Joan, the Queen of England, sued Thomas Eydewalle of Stafford,

Richard Reynold of Stafford, John Toppyng of Ingestre, Chaplain, Henry,
son of William, de Eodbourne, John Robyns, John, son of John Palmer,
John Balde. John Colbourne, and others for breaking into her free warren
in Stafford, Forbrugge, Billyngton and Luttelwode, and taking fish from her
several fisheries to the value of £'40, and chasing and taking her hares and
rabbits, pheasants and partridges. None of the defendants appeared, and
the Sheriff returned they could not be found. He was therefore ordered to

arrest and produce them at three weeks from Easter, m. '2-12.

Staf. Adam de Peshale, chivaler, sued Thomas Batte, Smyth, for breaking
into his close and houses at Weston under Leseyerde and Cutting down and
carrying away his trees to the value of tOCV; Thomas did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of St. Hillary.

m. 328.

Staf. William Newport, knight, and Margaret his wife sued William
de Egerton for a debt of 40s. William did not appear, and the Sheriff Was
ordered to attach him for the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 303.

Staf. John Broun of Lichefeld sued Thomas de Duddeley, for waste and
destruction in houses in Lychefeld which Henry Broun his father, and
whose heir lie was, had demised to Thomas for a term of years. Thomas did

not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to attach him for the above date. m.

3G3.

Staf. Thomas the Prior of St. Thomas the Martyr near Stafford, sued
John Bemes for killing a horse worth 4 marks by riding it in an excessive

manner from the vjfl of St. Thomas as far as Biewode. John did not

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the above
date. m. 303.

Staf. William Walshale sued John Reynold and Robert his son and
William Atte Hurst for breaking into his close at Russhale, and digging his

soil and taking 100 rabbits worth 40a1

., and carrying away earth to the value

of 405. The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest

and produce them on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 303, dorso.

Staf. John Broun sued John Bradeby for breaking into his houses in

Lychefeld, and taking goods and chattels to the value of J 00s. and 40s. in

money. The defendant did not appear, and the Sheriff' was ordered to

arrest and produce him on the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 497.

Staf, John Broun sued Richard Page of Dodley for breaking into his

close at Rouley and cutting dowli and carrying away his trees and under-

wood to the value of 100s. Richard did not appear, and the Sheriff' was
ordered to arrest and produce hirn on the above date. m. 407.

1 The Queen must have been dittos of the lands of the Earl of Stafford who had
been killed at the Battle of Shrewsbury and left a son who was a minor.

E
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Staff. Nicholas Bradshawe sued Jolm Lovel of Hulton and John Byron,

for abaucting from Tittensore, John the son and heir of John Uwenet who
was under age and whose marriage belonged to him, The defendants did

not appear and the Sheriff returned they held nothing within his Bailiwick,

etc. He was therefore ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene
of St. Hillary, m. G38, dorso.

DE BANCO. Easter, 7 H. IV.

Salop. John de Bentale sued in person William de Haleghton for the

manor of Bentale which Philip de Betitale had given to John Burnel and
Margery his wife and heirs of their bodies and he gave this descent.

—

John Burnel = Margery. 10 E. III.

I

Philip.

John.

I

Walter.

I

John de Bentale, the plaintiff.

William appeared in person and acknowledged the right of- the plaintiff who
was therefore to recover seisin of the manor, m. 2.

Derb. John Blount, knight, the brother of WalterBlount, knight, Thomas
Poljambe, Henry de Tyttensore, John de Stanley, John de Bays-ham, and
Beatrice Gopylle, the executors of the will of Walter Blount, knight, sued
Jolm Merssh, for 100 marks. John did not appear, and the Sheriff was
ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity. m..7.

Derb. Sanchia formerly wife of Walter Blount, knight, and John Sutton
of Duddeley, knight, sued John de Stapleton for a debt of £10 8s. 8d. The
defendant did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and pro-

duce him at the above date. m. 7.

Derb. Thomas Longford, Henry de Longeford and Roger de Elmynton,
the administrators of the goods of Nicholas de Longeford, knight, who it

was stated had died intestate, sued John Took of Dedenlen for a debt of

4 marks. John did not appear, and had previously made default. The
Sheriff was therefore ordered to put him into exigend and if he did not

a ppear, to outlaw him, and if he appeared to arrest and produce him on the

Morrow of St. Martin, m. 8.

Stqff. Pagan de Coton, and Joan his wife sued John Grenetey for the

third part of a messuage in -Grenley, and they sued Thomas Sayere of

Charteleye for a third of a messuage and eleven acres of land and a,n acre of

meadow in Charteleye which they claimed as the dower of Joan, of the

dotation of Ralph Smyth of Charteleye her former husband. The defendants
did not appear, and the Sheriff' was ordered to take the dower claimed into

the King's hand, and to summon them for the Octaves of Holy Trinity.

m, 46.

Staff. Roger Swynfen was summoned at the suit of the King to render

a reasonable account for the time he was the receiver of the King's money,
and he now appeared and a day was given to him and to William Armeston

(who sued for the King) .on the Octaves of Holy Trinity. A postscript

shows adjournments of the suit up to Michaelmas term, 8 H. IV. m. 112.

Staf. Richard Chetewynd of Ingest re was attached at the suit of

Richard Hobben for beating, wounding and illtreating him and keeping him in
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pr'son at Lappeley on the Monday after the Feast of St. Michael, 6 H. IV,
and for which Richard Hobben claimed £20 as damages.

Richard Ohetewynd pleaded that the action could not be maintained
against him because Richard Hobben was his villein tenant belonging to his

manor of Mitton. The plaintiff stated he was a freeman and not a villein

and appealed to a jury which was to be summoned for the Octaves of Holy
Trinity. A postscript states that,.the suit was moved by writ of nisi prias
to he heard at Lichefehl, and the Justices of Assize returned the verdict of a
jury that Richard Hobben was a free man, and that they had assessed his

damages at 20s. Richard Hobben afterwards remitted his claim for

damages, to. 123, dorso.

Staff Joan, formerly wife of Hugh Vous sued Simon Bache Clerk, Peter
de Melburn, armiger, and William Rolf, chaplain, for two messuages and
two acres of land in Newcastle under Lyme which were of her inheritence
and in which the defendants had no entry, except by a demise made to them
by her husband Hugh, and to which she could not object during his life-

time.

The defendants appeared by attorney, and produced a deed dated from
Lilleborne, 10 December, 5 H. IV by which Joan in her pure widowhood
released to them all her rights to lands, tenements, and reversions, which
they held by the feoffment of her, and of her husband Hugh Vous, in New-
castle and elsewhere in co. Stafford.

Joan denied that the deed produced in Court was her act, and appealed
to a jury which was to be summored from the vicinage of Lilleborne in

Northamptonshire for the Octaves of St. Martin. A postscript shows the
suit was adjourned to Trinity term, 8 H. IV. m. 127.

Btaf. Adam Saute]ere of Amynton, armiger, sued John Northfolk of

Warwych, for a. debt of 17 marks. John did not appear, and the Sheriff'

was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, to.

131.

Staff. The Vicars of the Cathedral Church of St. Ceddeof Lychefeld sued
Adam Oouper of Lichefehl and Margery his wife for waste and destruction

in houses, woods, and gardens in Lychefeld, which were held for the lives of

Margery and her former husband Richard Swynfen, by a demise of the said

Vicars. The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

distrain, and produce them on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. 131.

Salop. The Abbot of St. Peter of Shrewsbury, sued Thomas, son of

Thomas Neuport of Lrcall, for beating, wounding, and illtreating his men
and servants at Lsbaston, and Cotewall, so that, out of fear of him, they were
unable to till their lands, and many of the tenants of the Abbey had left

their holdings, so that the A bbot had lost the profit of their lands for a length

of time. Thomas did not appear, and the Sheriff returned into Court I2d, as

the proceeds of a distraint. 'He was therefore ordered to distrain again

and produce him on the Octaves of St. John the Baptist, m. 131.

Staff. In the suit of John Broun, against Thomas Duddeley for waste
and destruction in houses in Lichefehl, which Henry Broun, the father of

John, had demised to him for a term. Thomas did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to proceed in person to the tenements alleged to be Wasted
and return on the oath of a jury the amount of waste stated to be caused by
the said Thomas, viz., by pulling down a stable, and selling the timber worth
40a-., a kitchen worth five marks, and a piggery worth 40s. A postscript adds

that at Trinity term the Sheriff' returned an Inquisition which stated that

Thomas had pulled down a stable and sold the timber of it to the amount of

6,s\ Bd.
f
and a bakery worth 3,5. 4<#. The plaintiff was therefore to recover triple

damages according to the Statute viz, 306'., but was m misericordid for

a false claim respecting the rest of the damage, to. 272.
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Staff. Robert Aylof sued Hawise formerly wife of William Flamvoylle,

knight, for breaking into his close at Hyntes, and taking his goods and
ehattels, to the value of 1005. and abducting his servant Juliana from the

same place, so that he lost her services for a length of time. Hawise did not

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce her on the

Quindene of Holy Trinity, in. 330, dorso.

Staff. William de^Lee and Joan his wife were attached at the suit of

William Smyth of Chureheton (Church-Eaton), for beating, wounding, and
illtreating him at Knyghtley on the Monday after the Feast of St. Hillary,

7 H. IV, and for which he claimed £100 as damages. The defendants pleaded
that William could not maintain an action against them, because he was
a villein of Joan appurtenant to her manor of Knyghteley. The plaintiff

stated he was of free condition and appealed to a jury which was to be

summoned for the Octaves of Holy Trinity. A postscript shows that the

suit was transferred by writ of nisi prius, to be heard at Stafford on the

Thursday before the Feast of St. Gregory, 8 H. IV, when a jury found a

verdict in favour of William Smythe, and assessed him damages at 13s. id.

m. 411, dorso.

Staf. Elena, formerly wife of John Sogunlmlle, sued John Petit of

Lichefeld, for breaking into her close at Lichefeld, and treading down and
consuming her corn and grass with his cattle to the value of 100s. The
defendant did not appear, a nd the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce

him on the Octaves of St Michael, m, 413.

Stuff. Humfrey Stafford sued John Benet of Chebbesey for breaking
into his close at Chebbesey, and cutting and carrying off his grass and corn,

to the value of £20. John did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered

to arrest and produce him on the Quindene of Holy Trinity, m. 428,

dorso.

Stuff. Adam de Beresford sued Nicholas Wodegryme, Edmund Wode-
gryme, and John Wodegryme of Grendon, for breaking into his close, and
houses at Grendon (Grindon) and cutting down his trees to the value of 100s.

and treading down, and consuming his grass with their cattle to the

value of 40s. The defendants did not appeal', and the Sheriff was ordered

toairest and produce them on the Octaves of St. Michael, m. 428, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA BOLL. 7 H. IV.

Cestria. William, son of Ralph de Eggerton and Elena his wife, sued
William de Brerton, chivaler, to give up to them the wardship of the land,

and heir of Thomas son of Thomas de Somerford of Astebury, which they
claimed in right of Elena, the said Thomas having held his land of John de
Haukeston, knight, the kinsman of. Elena and whose heir she was, and they
stated that Thomas the father held of John de Haukeston the moiety of

Astebury by homage and fealty and a scutage of 40,*., when a scutage of

40s. fell due and from John de Haukeston who died s.p. the right reverted

to one John his uncle and heir, viz., brother of Thomas and the father of

John, and from John the light descended to one Alianora as daughter and
heir, and from Alianora to .John as son and heir ; and from John to Elena as

t|aughter and heir 1
. William de Ilrerton appeared and defended his right

and the suit was adjourned to the Tuesday after the Epiphany m. 2, dorso.

Cestria. The suit of Hugh de Ardene against John son of Thomas de

1 This is a most useful suit, as it clears up the mystery of the descent from
John dc Haukestone. Hitherto the two Johns, uncle and nephew, hare been

confounded by genealogists.
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Ardene, knight, for the manors and advowsons of Aldeford and Nether Ald-
erlegh, was made a rema.net the said Thomas having- letters of protection

whilst on the King's service in Picardy, in the retinue of John Norbury
Captain of Guynes. Dated 1(5 March, 7 H. IV.

Cestria. In the suit of WiUiani.de Atherton, knight, and Agnes his wife
against John sod of John de Whiteiriare and Edmund his brother, the

parties appeared ;
when John and Edmund challenged the ana)' of the panel

on the ground that it had boon chosen by Hugh de KnottesfOrd the Sub
Sheriff of John le Mainwaring the Sheriff, and the wife of Hugh was a kins-

woman of William de Atherton, and the panel was annulled. The jury inclu-

ded Peter de Dutton, Robert de Legh, Richard de Wynyngton, John de
Pulle, Lawrence lTy ton, and Thomas lc Grosvenor all of whom were knights.

The same suit was afterwards made a remanet, John de Whitemore
having King's letters of protection whilst in the retinue of the King's son
Thomas de Lancastre, Steward and Admiral of England, and Lieutenant of

Ireland. Dated 19 Dec, 7 H. IV.
Afterwards at the Court held on the Tuesday after the Exaltation of the

Holy Cross, William de Atherton, chivaler, and Agnes his wife, sued John
de Whitemore in a plea that whereas they had impleaded the said John and
Edmund his brother for the manor of Thurstanestone, the said John with a

view of defrauding them, had falsely and maliciously taken out letters of

protection whilst in the King's service in Ireland, when he had continuously

resided in co. Chester on his own business, to the great damage and disin-

heritance of the said William and Agnes. The Sheriff was therefore ordered
to arrest the said John, and produce him on the Tuesday after Michaelmas. 1

m. 27, dorso.

Cestria. John Bedulf of co. Stafford, the elder, having been exacted at

five Courts and not appearing was outlawed, m. 14, dorso.

Cestria. Thomas son of Roger le Bailley of Bedulf, who was exacted at the

suit of the Prince for the death of Richard de K'nypersley of Bedulf, not

.appearing at the fifth Court was outlawed., m. 3, dorso.

DE BANCO. Mich., 8 H. IV.

Staff. John son of Robert de Stapulton sued Henry de Wynnesbury to

give up to him a pyx containing deeds and muniments which he unjustly

detained. Henry did not appear and the Sheriff returned he held nothing

within his Bailiwick, etc. He was therefore ordered to arrest and produce him
at three weeks from St. Michael, m. 33.

Derb. William Armeston, who sued for the King, appeared against

Thomas Dethek, John Broun of Wirkesworth, Robert le Wythur, John de

Pole, John de Nedham, of Nedham, John de Ipstohes, Thomas de Holylegh,

William de Iiydes, John de Calton, of Calton, John Meverell of Calmore,

William de Ryley of Calnore, William Leche of Baslowe, and eight others

named, for breaking into the King's free chase of High Peak, and chasing and

taking his game, and for beating, wounding and illtreating the King's men
and servants, so that the King had lost their services for a length of time.

The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain those

who had found bail, ami to arrest the others and produce them on the Octaves

of St. Hillary, m. 100.

1 John dc Whitemore appeared in Court in 8 II. IV. and defended this suit- ami

appealed to a jury ; after several adjournments a jury found in his favor in

11 II. IV.
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Staff. John Collman, Clericus, Henry Atte Yate, and thirteen other tenants

of Patynghani1 were sued by William Boteller, knight, for breaking into his

park at Wrottesley, cutting down his trees and underwood, and chasing and
taking his game, and likewise for beating, wounding, and illtreating his men
and servants and tenants at Wrottesley, so that for fear of their lives, they

had giveii up their tenancies (de tenure sad predict! total iter recesserunt).

to the great loss of tlie .said William and against the King's peace. The
defendants now appeared by their attorney Richard Bradwell, and a. day was
given to the parties at the Quindene of Easter, m. 129.

Staff. Margaret formerly wife of Henry Tymmore, sued in person John
Tymmore for a third of three messuages, 60 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow,
and 10 acres of pasture in Tymmore, and Haselore, which she claimed as

dower. John appeared in person and prayed a view, and a day was given

to the parties on the Octaves of the Purification, a view to be made in the

interim, m. 29, dorso. >

Staff. ITumfrey de Stafford, the younger, chivaler, sued Richard the

Prior of Coventry, and Nicholas Crosseby for. breaking into his close at

Perton and treading down and consuming ins corn and grass with their cattle

to the value of £10, and for beating, wounding and illtreating his servants so

that he lost their services for a length of time. The. defendants did not

appear, and the Sheriff returned they held nothing within his Bailiwick by
which they could be attached. He was therefore ordered to arrest and
produce them on the Octaves of St. Hillary, and upon which it was testified

in Court that .the Prior held sufficient in co. Warwick. The Sheriff of that

County was therefore ordered to distrain and produce him on the above date.

m. 133, dorso.

Staff). The Abbot of Halesoweyn, sued John Lutelhay and Henry Barre
to give up to him the custody of the land and heir of Nicholas Birches which
belonged to him, inasmuch as Nicholas had held his land of the Abbot by
military service, and they did not appear, and the Sheriff had been ordered
to distrain and to publicly proclaim in three full County Courts, that they
should appear in Court at this term, and the Sheriff now returned that lie had
made the proclamation and had distrained them. The Abbot was therefore

to recover the custody of the land and heir, but as the Court was ignorant
respecting the value of the wardship, and, as to the length of time which had
elapsed since the death of Nicholas, or whether the heir was married or not,

a precept was sent to the Sheriff to make an inquisition upon oath respecting

the said facts, and as to the damage which the Abbot had sustained by the

detention of the custody and to return it into Court on the Octaves of St.

Hillary, on. 136.

Staff. John, son of Robert de Stepulton, sued Henry Wynnesbury to

give up to him a "pyx containing deeds, writings and muniments which he

unjustly detained, and the Sheriff returned that Henry could not be found,

and it was testified in Court that lie was hiding and running about " latitat

et discurrit" in co. Salop. The Sheriff of that County was therefore ordered

to arrest and produce him on the Quindene of Easter, m. 236.

Staff Elena, formerly wife of John Sogunhulle, sued John Petit of

Lichefeld, for breaking into her close at Liehefeld, and treading down and
consuming the com and grass with his cattle, to the value of lOOs., and for

which she claimed £10 as damages.

1 See ante. The king seems to have usurped the custody of Wrottesley on the

death of John Wrottesley in 1403. Sir William le boteller was the head of the

house of Boteler of Warrington, the Hereditary Butlers of the Earls of Chester:

In the reigns of Edward 1 and Edward II they were summoned us Barons.
("D ugdale's Baronage.")
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Jolm appeared by attorney and denied the forcible entry and as regarded
the rest of the charge he pleaded that he held a messuage in Liehefeld con-

tiguous to the close in question and that the said Elena and all other tenants

of the said close had been accustomed to maintain a fence or wall round it,

and that at the date in question the fence was open and his cattle had entered

through the neglect of enclosure. Elena denied this and stated that John
had entered vi at armis. Buth parties appealed to a jury which was to be
summoned for the Octaves of St. Hillary, m, 318.

Line. Ralph Earl of Westmoreland, the bom (sic) 1 of John, son of the

King of England, late Duke of Lancaster, Thomas Longeley, clerk, and the

other executors, of John, Duke of Lancaster, sued William Eagot, knight, for

a debt of £240 lis. which he had acknowledged by a bond dated in 20 R. IE

from Eolyngbrok. William appeared in person and pleaded that at the

date of the bond he was imprisoned at Killyngworth (Keiiilworth) in co.

Warwick, and had entered into it under duress. The executors denied this

and stated that on the date of the bond he M as at large and had executed it

spontaneously and they appealed to a jury. The Sheriff of co. Warwick was
therefore ordered to summon a jury for the Octaves of St. Hillary, on. 337.

Verb. Roger Bradshawe and Elizabeth his wife, John Dethek and
Margaret his wife, Reginald Dethek and Thoniasia his Wife were sumiiioned
by Joan formerly wife of John de Staunton in a plea that whereas the said

Joan, Roger, Elizabeth, John, Margaret, Reginald and Thoniasia held

undivided the manors of Longeley-Meyrif11 e, Tyssyngton, K) ngesneweton,
and the moiety of the manor of Neuhalle of the inheritance of Hugh
Meynylle, chivaler, the grandfather of the said Joan, Elizabeth, Margaret
and Thoniasia whose heirs they were, viz., daughters of Ralph the son of the

said Hugh, they had refused to make a partition of the manors according to

law and custom.

The defendants appeared by attorney and conceded that a partition should
be made. The Sheriff was therefore commanded to go in person and in the

presence of the parties, and on the oath of a jury make the partition in

question and return the inquisition into court on the Octaves of St. Hillary.

A postscript shows that the Sheriff had made no return up to Michaelmas
9 H. VI. m. 3G7. 2

Staff'. Richard Norman and Alice his wife sued Joan formerly wife of

Robert Mauveysyn, chivaler, for a third of five messuages, 1 on acres of land,

G acres of meadow and 12 acres of pasture in Riddeware Mauveysin, which
they claimed as dower of Alice, of the dotation of John Parker her former
husband

^

Joau stated that they could not claim dower in the tenements because
John Parker had never been seised of them in demesne as of fee, and she
appealed to a jury which was to be summoned for the Octaves of St. Hillary.

m. 402.

Salop. Thomas son of Thomas Newport of Ercalle was attached at the

suit of the Abbot of St. Peter of Salop for beating, wounding and illtreating

his men and servants at Osbaston and CotewalJ, so that for fear of their lives,

some of them had given up their tenancies. Thomas denied the trespass and
injury and a day was given to the parties on the Octaves of St. Hillary,

m. 403.

Notts. Isabella Wylleby, late domieella of Joan de Bretaigne, late Lady
of Basset3 the executrix of the will of Joan of Brittany, late Lady of Basset

1 Ralph Neville, Earl of Westmoreland, was son-in-law of Jolm of Gaunt,

having married his daughter Joan.
2 Hugh Mevnille was lord of Hints, co. Stafford, and (his suit explains the

subsequent interest of the Di-thiets in that manor.
6 The last Lord liasset of Drayton married Joan, the Countess of Brittany.
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sued Simon Mody of Olney and John Brook of Olney in a plea that they should
render to her and to Thomas Pevere her co-executor, a sum of 46s. Sd. and tliey

sued other tenants in Olney for other sums of money which they unjustly

detained'. None of the defendants appeared, and the Sheriff was ordered to

put them into exigend and if they did not appear to outlaw them, and if they
appeared, to arrest and produce them on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, in.

Staff. William Swetenham and Beatrice his wife sued John Broun and
Elena his wife for a third of three messuages, and sixty acres of land in

Lychefeld and Pype, which they claimed as the dower of Beatrice of the

dotation of John Styward, her former husband. The defendants did not

appear and the Sheriff was ordered to take the dower claimed into the King's
hand and to summon them for the Octaves of the Purification, m. 52:2.

Derb. Thomas de Longford, Henry de Longeford, and Roger de
Elnynton administrators of the goods and chattels of Nicholas de Longford
knight, who, it was stated, had died intestate, sued William Adde for £40,
and the Sheriff had been ordered to put him into exigend and if he did not
appear, to outlaw him, and the Sheriff returned that at the second County
Court held at Derby on the Thursday after the Feast of St. Luke, the said

William had surrendered, but he was so ill (lane/ nidus) that he could not be
brought up without fear of his death. The. Sheriff; was therefore ordered to

produce him on the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 53 L.

Berks. Hunifrey de Stafford the younger and Elizabeth his wife sued J olm
de Drayton, chivaler, and Margery his wife for the manor of West Wittrnham
which Simon Sifrewast and John Gerard gave to John de Pauleshale and Lucy
his wife for their lives, with remainder to John, son of .Robert Mautravers
and Elizabeth his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, and they gave this

descent.

John, son of Robert ^Elizabeth.
Mautravers

j

John.

Elizabeth= ffumfrey de Stafford,

the plaint ill.

The defendants acknowledged the right of Elizabeth, on. 534,

Staff. John Pole 1 sued in person Thom-as Beek, chivaler, and Isabella his

wife in a plea that they should render an account of the issues from lands in

Shene, Alstonefeld, Leke, Longnore and Naroghdale, which were of his in-

heritance and were held in soccage, and of which, the said Isabella had held

the custody while he was under age. The defendants did not appear and the

Sheriff was ordered to attach them for the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 637,

dono.

John son of Thomas Harecourt, chivaler, appeared in Court and prayed
tbat the following deed might be enrolled. By this deed John son of Thomas
HareCourt, chivaler, granted to his brother Thonia* and Joan the wife of

Thomas, the daughter of Robert Fraunceys and to the male heirs of* the body
of Thomas, the' manor of Boseworth, with the view of frank pledge;, markets
and fairs within Boseworth and Ciildemorton, dated from Boseworth,

8 November, 8 H. TV. m. 1 dorso of protections.

1 The plaintiff was John de la Pole of Partington, co. Derby, and of Newborough,
co. Stafford.
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Staff, Thomas Gryffith, sued Richard de Badeley, for breaking into his

close at Draycote-under-Nedewode, and taking his goods and chattels to the
value of 10 marks. Richard did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

arrest and produce him on the Cjuindene of Holy Trinity, m, 19.

Staff. Nicholas Bradshawe sued John, son of J ohn Weston of Craswalle,
Thomas Richardservant Stamford, Richard Bowyer of Stafford, William
Bowyer of Stafford, John .son of Hugh Smyth of Sesteford. and David
Wordull of Stafford, Taillour, for taking fish from his several fisheries at

Craswalle (Cueswall). None of the defendants appeared, and the Sheriff

returned they held nothing, etc. He was therefore ordered to arrest and
produce them on the Quindene of Holy Trinity, m. 88.

Staff. Thomas Bulkley and Agnes his wife sued William del Lowe of

Shotebroke, for -breaking into their close at fleywode and cutting down thejr

trees and underwood to the value of 405. The defendant did not appear and
the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the above date, m, 94.

Staff. Joan formerly wife of Richard Vernon, knight, and Richard
Hamund, chaplain, the administrators of the goods and chattels of Richard
Vernon, knight, who it was stated had died intestate, sued Hugh Wygan, of

co. Hereford, armiger, for a debt of 210 marks. Hugh dM not appear and
the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him at five weeks from Easter.

m. 94.

Staff. Roger cle Burton was summoned at the suit of Edward Botiller,

knight, and Thomas de Aston, knight, to render to them a sum of £20 which
he had acknowledged to owe to them by a Statute Merchant, dated
22 R. II.

Roger appeared in person and pleaded that at the date of the bond he
had been imprisoned at Stafford, by the two plaintiffs and by Baldwin
Freville, knight, Adam de Peshale, knight, and William Mounford of Colshill,

and had been so detained and threatened by them, that he had entered into

the bond through, duress and the dread of death.

The plaintiffs denied this and stated that Roger was at large at the date

of the bond and had entered into it voluntarily, and appealed on this issue to

a jury which was to be summoned for the Octaves of Holy Trinity from the

vicinage of Stafford, and Richard Lone, Hugh Stanford, William Everdon,
and Adam (Gerard all of co. Stafford, stood bail to produce him at that date

or any other. A postscript shows the suit was adjourned to the Morrow of All

Souls, m. 135, dorm.

Staff. Roger Payne, clerk, sued John son of Richard Rugeley, for

illegally taking a mare and colt worth £20 at Rugeley, and likewise a pyx
containing deeds and writings belonging to him. John did not appear and
the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce him on the Quindene of

Holy Trinity, m. 319, dorso.

Warw. Thomas Luttelton sued in person John Spernore in a plea that

whereas the said Thomas had brought a writ of scire facias against Thomas
Bnrdet, knight, and others named respecting certain messuages and land in

Frankele, the said John by conspiracy with John Stukeley and Henry
Hervyle had caused him to lose his action to the deception of the Court, and

to his great damage and expense. John did not appear and the Sheriffs of

London had been ordered to arrest him, and made no return to the writ.

They were therefore ordered as before to arrest and produce him on the

Morrow of St. John the Baptist, and the same writ was tent to the Sheiiffof

uo. Warwick, m. 321.
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Staff. Richard Chetwynd of Ingestre, sued Richard le Stratoige of

Knokyn, for tlie third part of tlie manor of Shenstone which with the other
two parts John de Clynton of Colshill had given to Ralph de Grehdon "and

Joan his wife and the heirs of their bodies, and which, should descend to him
by the form of gift, and he gave this descent.

Ealph do Grendon Joan, temp. E. I.

Alice. Margaret. Joan.

I

William.

I

Roger, d.s.p. Richard Chetwynde,
the plaintiff.

Richard le Straunge appeared by attorney and defended his right, and stated

that certain suits (lites) and discords had arisen between Henry, late Duke
of Lancastre and Earl of Derby, Lincoln and Leycestre, Steward of England,
the grandfather of the present King, viz., father of Blanche the King's
mother, and Roger Lestraunge of Knokyn, chivaler, the grandfather of the

defendant and whose heir lie was, viz., father of John, father of the said

Richard,,and Richard de Longenorle, parson of the church of Nesse, respect-

ing the castle and manor of Bolynbroke, and the soke, etc., in the vills of

Scarthyn, Saltflete and Salttletby le Fryth, together with the custody and
ward of the castle of Lincoln with its Bailiwick and £20 annual rent received

for the third penny of co. Lincoln and other franchises and profits appur-

tenant to the said castle, which the said Duke held in co. Lincoln, and which
the said Roger claimed as his right and inheritance after the death of Ebulo
Lestraunge, and the strife and discoid were appeased by an indented deed
which Richard produced in Court, and which was dated at Westminster,

4 May, 29 E. Ill, and by which deed the said Roger Lestraunge remitted

and quitclaimed to the Duke, and to his heirs and assigns, all his right in the

said castle, manor, soke, etc., and for which release and quitclaim the

Duke demised and granted by the same deed to the said Roger Lestraunge,

and to Richard Longenorle, tlie manor of Shenstone of which Richard
Chetwynd now claimed the third part, and likewise all the lands and tene-

ments which the Duke had acquired in co. Chester, formerly belonging to

Hamon deMassey, chivaler, to be held by the said Roger and his heirs on the

following conditions, viz., that if the said Duke', or his heirs and assigns

should be impleaded for the said lands and tenements in co. Lincoln which
Roger Lestraunge had released to him, and should lose them by any action at

law, it should be lawful for the said Duke, his heirs and assigns to re-enter

into the said lands and tenements in cos. Stafford and Chester ; and afterwards

the said Duke by another deed which Richard Lestraunge produced and
which was dated 12 May, 29 E. Ill, had granted to the said Roger
Lestraunge and to his heirs and assigns, an annual rent of 500 marks, to be

received from his manor of Hnlton in co. Chester upon the following condi-

tions, viz., that if the said Roger and Richard de Longenorle and the heirs and

assigns of Roger should hold the manor of Shenstone and the said kinds and

tenements in co. Chester, without the loss of the said lands and tenements or

any part of them by an action at law, the said grant of an annual rent

should be annulled and if on the other hand, the said Roger and Richard de

Lonn-enorle or the heirs or assigns of Roger should lose the same by an action

at law, that then the grant of the annual rent should hold good.

And the said Duke died, and after his death, the said castle and manor of

Bolyngbroke with all the appurtenances descended to one Blanch as his

daughter and heir, and from the said Blanche the same descended to the
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present King as her son and heir, and Roger Lestraunge afterwards died, and
the manor of Shenstone and the lands and tenements inco. Chester descended
to one Jolin, as his son and heir, and from John they descended to the

defendant Richard as son and heir, and so he held the said manor in the

above form and could not answer the plea without the King .was made a
party to it. A day was therefore given to the parties on the Quindene of St.

Michael, the King to be consulted in the interim. A postscript shows
adjournments of the suit up to Easter, 13 H. IV*. m. 337. 1

Warw. William the brother and heir of John son of Baldwin Mountfort,
chivaler, was attached at the suit of William Bagot, chivaler, in a plea that

whereas the marriage of the said William Mountfort belonged to him by a

demise of John de Clinton, chivaler, of whom the said John son of Bildwin
had held his land by military service, and the said William Bagot had ofFered

to him a competent marriage without disparagement, whilst he was under
age and in want to him, the s iid William son of John, rejecting the marriage
offered to him, had married without the consent of the plaintiff, and without
compensating him for the value of the marriage. William Mountfort
appeared by attorney and a day Was given to the parties on the Octaves of

Holy Trinity- m. 340.

Staf. William Swettenham and Beatrice his wife sued John Broun
and Elena his wife for a third of three messu iges, 60 acres of hind, in Lyche-
feld, which they claimed as dower of Beatrice of the dotation of John
Styward her former husband.

The defendants appeared in person and stated that John Styward was
never seised of the tenements in such a way that he could endow Beatrice

from them, and they appealed to a jury, which was to be summoned for the

Octaves of St. John the Baptist, m. 390.

Staff. William son of John de Saltford sued Alice, formerly wife of

John de Saltford, for a messuage, 30 acres of land and 9 acres of meadow in

Hatherdon, which William de Saltford of Wolverhampton, gave to John his

son and Amice, daughter of John de Barnehurst and to the heirs of their

bodies, and which after the deaths of John and Amice, and of John their

son and heir should descend to him, as son and heir of John, son of John.
Alice appeared by attorney and stated that one John Colmon perpetual

vicar of Patynghani and Walter Madeley, chaplain, were formerly seised of

the tenements under the name of all the lands and tenements which they
held in the fee of Hatherdon, within the deanery of Wolverhampton, and by
their deed, which she produced in Court dated from Wolverhampton on the

Monday after the Feast of the Conception, 3 H. 1 V
r

, had granted them to

her and to one John Saltford, formerly her husband for their lives, with
remainder to Thomas son of the said John and Alice, and heirs of his body,

and failing such, with remainder to the said William the plaintiff and to the

heirs of his body, and failing such to the right heirs of John Saltford,,and the
said John afterwards died, and she claimed to hold the tenements for her life,

under the above deed, and with remainder to the said Thomas, without
whom she could not answer. The Sheriff was therefore ordered to summon
the said Thomas for the Quindene of St. Michael, m. 415.

Staff. Thomas Swynerton sued John Boughay of Whytemor, Roger
Boughay the elder, Richard Boughay, Roger Boughay, the younger, of

Hatton, and Bogei God fray, chaplain, for breaking into his close at Swynerton,
and digging in his soil, and taking from it 1(H) rabbits, worth 40&'. The

1 This suit, explains how the manor of Shenstone passed to the family of

Lestraunge of Knokyn, which has hitherto been a puzzle to antiquaries. See

Shavv's ilistory of eo. Stafford." Vol. I. under Shenstone.
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defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain John
Boughay who had found bail, and to arrest the others and produce them on
the Octaves of St. John the Baptist, m. 458.

Staff: Richard Strangulford sued John Balle of Liehefeld, Robert Oeke
of Liclifeld and Nicholas Hille of Curburgh, for breaking into his close at

Unrburgh, and treading down and consuming his grass with their cattle to

the value of 4Q& The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff' was
ordered to arrest and produce them on the above date. m. 458.

Staff. John Eradeley sued Edmund Burlee of Denstone for breaking
into his close at Denstone, and cutting down his trees and underwood to the

value of 1005. The defendant did not appear, and the. Sheriff' was ordered to

arrest and produce him on the above date. m. 479.

Staff. Hugh Burnell, chivaler, sued Richard Squyer the 'elder, and
Thomas Wyrley, to give up to him the custody of two messuages, four carucates

of land, and £r0 of rent in Honnesworth (Handsworth) which belonged to

him, inasmuch as John de Wyrley had held them of him by military service.

The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and
produce them on the Octaves of St. Michael, m. 502.

DE BANCO. TuiNiTY, 8 H. IV.

Warw. William Tailluir of Bermingham, Hosteler, was attached at the

suit of Robert Shelfeld of Walsale, Iremonger, in a plea that whereas
according to law and custom, hosts who held common inns for entertaining

passing guests, " kospitatores qui hospitia connmunia teneni ad hospitandum
homines per partes ubi hujusmodi hospitia existu nt transeuntes were bound to

keep in safe custody the goods and chattels of their guests by day and night,

so that no damage should occur to the said guests or their servants, certain

malefactors, who had been entertained in the inn of the said William at

Stretford upon Avene, through the default of the said William and his ser-

vants, had carried off 8 marks and 10s. of the money of the said Robert on the

Thursday in the week of Pentecost 7 II. IV, and for which he claimed
£20 as damages.

William admitted that the plaintiff had been lodged in his inn on the

date specified, but stated he had* delivered to him a fit and honest chamber.
" unam cameram idoncam et honestam " with a door and a lock and key, and the

said Robert had afterwards admitted others coming , to the inn who were
known to the said Robert into the chamber, so that it was by no default of

him or of his servants if his money had been lost.

Robert stated that the door of his chamber was not provided with a

lock and key, and he had lost his money by the default of the said William
and his servants. Both parties appealed to a jury which was to be sum-
moned for the Quindene of St. Michael, m. 132.

Staff. Nicholson Bradshawe sued in person, John son of John Weston
of Craswelle, Thomas Richards servant Stamford, Richard Bowyer, William
Bowyer, David Wordylle (all of Stafford) and John son of Hugh Smythe of

Sesteford (Seighford) for taking fish from his several fishery at Oasewale
(Cresswall) to the value of £10. The defendants did not appearand the

Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of

St. Michael, m. 106.

Hereford. The King sued Thomas Bromwych for abducting from Here-
ford, Walter the son and heir of Walter Devereux, knight, who was under age,

and whose marriage belonged to the King, inasmuch as his father had held of

the King, as of his commote of Hereford, the manors of Bodenham, Brilley,

Ryperton, Seint Thomas chirohe, and the fourth part of a knight s fee in La Hay,
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by homage and fealty and a scutage of 40s. when the King's scutage of 40s.

was levied, and by suit at the King's Court of Breknoke every three weeks.
Thomas stated that the manors named were held of the King insoccage as

of his manor of Breknoke by separate services, and he denied that he had
taken the heir, and appealed to a jury which was to be summoned for the

Octaves of St. Michael. A postscript states that on that date the Sheriff

made no return to the writ and he was ordered to summon a jury fur the

Octaves of St, Hillary, m. 273.

Staff. The suit of .Joan formerly wife of Richard Vernon, knight, against

Hugh Wygan, armiger, was made a remanet, the said Hugh being in the

King's service in Wales for the security of those parts, in the retinue of the

Prince of Wales, and having letters of protection for 6 months, in. 333, dorso.

Warm, William Bagot, knight, sued William brother and heir of John,
son of Baldwin Mountfort, knight, in a plea that whereas the marriage
of the said William Mountfort belonged to him by a demise of John de
Clynton. knight, from whom the said J ohn Mountfort held his lands by military

service, and he had offered to him whilst under age and in ward to him a com-
petent marriage without disparagement, the said William had refused the said

marriage and had married himself elsewhere. The defendant appeared by
attorney and a day was given to the parties on the Octaves of St. Michael.

m. 334

Staff. Thomas Cartewryght sued John Gresbrook the elder, John G res-

brook the younger, Thomas Atte Mersshe, and William Phelippes for taking

his goods and chattels from Thykbrome vi et armis to the value of £10, and
for abducting from the same place Margaret Cartewryght his servant. The
defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff' was ordered to arrest and produce
them on the Octaves of St. Michael, m. 41(1, dorso.

Staff. Thomas de Swynerton sued John Boughay of Whitemore, Roger
Boughay the elder, Richard Boughay, Roger Boughay the younger of

Hatton, and Roger Godfray for breaking into his close at Swynerton, and
digging in his soil and taking 100 rabbits worth 40s. and carrying away soil,

excavated, to the value of 100.-;. The defendants did not appear and the

Sheriff returned 12(7., as proceeds of a distraint on John, and that the others

could not be found. He was therefore ordered to distrain on John Boughay
again, and to arrest the others and produce them on the Octaves of St.

Hillary, m. 438.

Salop. John son of Henry Wynuesbury sued in person John Grynelle for

a messuage and 10 marks of rent in Donynton and for the manor of Donyng-
ton, excepting a messuage and a carucate of land, which Hugh de Devines of

Donyngton gave to Robert de Devines his brother and to his heirs lawfully

begotten of Margery daughter of Alan de Glaseley, and which should descend

to him as heir of Robert and Maigery, and he gave this descent.

Robert de Devines =p Margery, temp. II. HI.

Joan.

I

Henry.

John, the plaintiff.

John Grynelle admitted the right of the plaintiff and he was therefore

to recover seisin, m. 445.

Salop. By another suit against the same defendant, John Wynuesbury
recovered a rent of 10 marks 3^. Sd. in Donyngton, near Albrighton, upon
the same plea. m. 449.
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Salop. By two other suits he likewise recovered upon the same plea from
John Grynelle, a messuage and a carueate of land in Donyngton, near
Albrighton, and the manor of Stanwey. m. 445, dorso.

Stuff. Constance formerly wife of Philip de Aston sued Robert Colmon
in a plea, that he should give up to her a reasonable dower from tenements
formerly held by Philip her husband, in Elmehirst. Robert (lid not, appear,
and the Sheriff returned the writ reached him too late, lie was therefore
ordered to summon him for the Octaves of Michaelmas, m. 449, dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. 8 H. IV.

Cestria. A close writ of Henry Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester to

the Justice of Chester, stating, that whereas by a certain inquisition taken
before Matthew del Mere the Escheator, it had been shown that Margaret
formerly wife of Fulk de Penbrugge, knight, kinswoman and heir of William
Trussell of Cublesdon, knight, was seised when she died of the manor of

Assheton in the forest of Mare, and of 71 acres of land within the said forest

as parcel of the same manor, and which had been appropriated to the manor
by William Trussell of Cubleston, the ancestor of Margaret, without licence,

and which 71 acres were held of the Earl of Chester in capite by military

service and that William, son of Latuvnce Trussell was the nearest heir of

Margaret, viz., son of Laurence, son of Warine Trussell, knight, the father of

Margaret, and was 13 years of age on the Feast of St. Barnabas, 1 H. IV,
and upon which Elizabeth, formerly wife'of Richard de Vernon, knight, had
appeared before our Council at Westminster and had demurred to the Inqui-

sition, and stated that the said manor and 71 acres of land were not held of

the Earl of Chester in capite, but were held of Richard de Vernon, her former
husband, and that Richard had held them of the Earl in cajnta, and Margaret
had died leaving no issue, and that William Trussell washer nearest heir, viz.,

son of Lawrence Trussell, son of Warine, the brjother of William 1 the father

of the said Margaret, and was under age, by reason of which the said Richard
had taken the manor into his hands and had held it for his life, and the said

Richard because he was in the retinue of Henry de Percy le fitz at the Battle

of Shrewsbury against the King had forfeited the custody of the said manor
and all his goods and chattels, and the King by his Letters Patent dated

10 September 4 H. IV, had granted to her the custody of the manor with
other goods and chattels which had belonged to the said Richard c!e Vernon
of Shibbrok, knight, at the date of his forfeiture, and the said Elizabeth had
petitioned that the hand of the Escheator might be removed, and that the

manor and 71 acres of land might be delivered over to her, in consequence of

which they had been handed over to her, and she had been in seisin of them,

until the Escheator, under color of the above Inquisition had removed her :

The Justice was therefore commanded to summon a jury to state whether
the said 71 acres of laud were held of the Prince as Earl of Chester, or of the

said Richard de Vernon as stated by the said Elizabeth.

By virtue of which precept a jury was summoned for the Tuesday before

the Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, when some of them appeared

and some did not appeal 1

, and the Sheriff was '"ordered to summon them again

for the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Michael, on which day a jury returned

a verdict that the 71 acres in question were not held of the.Prince as Earl

of Chester in capite, but were held of the said Richard de Vernon as parcel

of the manor of Assheto'n by military service, m. 17.

1 The words in italics were omitted in the Inquisition as originrdly quoted. This

suit shows clearly that Sir Richard de Vernon, who was beheaded til ler the battle of

Shrewsbury, was of Shipbrook and not of Harlast m, as sometimes stated. The
latter Sir liichard left a widow Joan, as shown by other suits in this volume.
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Staff. John de Mannsfeld sued Richard Leveson of Wolrunhampton,
armiger, Robert Bartreme, Roger Brydde, Thomas de Mores, John Smith,
and Roger Oungreve (all of Wolrunhampton), for heating, wounding, and
illtreating him at Woiriinharapton. None of the defendants appeared, and
the Sheriff was ordered to distrain Richard Leveson and to arrest the others
and produce them on the Octaves of St. Hilk ry. m.

Staff. Adam de Peshale, ehivaler, sued John Duffeld, chaplain, William
Mercer, chaplain, John Woderove, William Walker, William Salter, John
Per ton, William Alger, and Robert Bocher, for entering his free warren
at Weston without permission, and taking his goods and chattels to the
value of 100,9., and likewise hares, rabbits, pheasants and partridges. None
of the defendants appeared, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and
produce them on the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 126.

Staf. Amice Bardolf sued Thomas Grene of Hodurton, (Otherton),

Richard Emery the elder, Richard Emery the younger, and William Emery,
for cutting down her trees at Rodbaston, and taking fish from her several

fishery there. None of the defendants appeared and the Sheriff was ordered
to arrest and produce them on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 155.

Wa'rw. John Gresbroke the younger, Thomas atte Mersshe, and William
Phelippes, were attached at the suit of Thomas Dey for treading down and
consuming his corn and grass at Midelton with their cattle, vi et arnris,

and against the King's peace, and Thomas Dey stated that on the Sunday
after Pentecost, 8 H. IV, they had trodden down and consumed vi et armis^

viz., with swords and bows ami arrows, his wheat, rye, bai ley, beans, peas,

and oats and hay, with horses, mares, oxen, cows, and pigs, to the value of

100*. for which he claimed £'40 as damages. The defendants appeared by
attorney and denied the trespass and injury, and appealed to a jury which
was to be summoned for the Octaves of St. Hillary. 1 m. 300, dorso.

Staff. Magister John Oudeby, the Archdeacon of Derby, Robert Stretton,

the Archdeacon of Coventry, and John Whiteniore, chaplain, were sued by
Thomas Roche and Elizabeth his wife, for the next presentation to the

church of Alrewych (Aldridge) and Thomas and Elizabeth stated that in

4 E. Ill, a hue was levied between Robert de Stepulton, and Isabella his

wife, complainants, and William Le Deister of Bermyngham, chaplain,

deforciant of the advowson of the said church and of the manor of (beat
Barre, and other tenants, by which the said advowson and manor were
settled on Robert and Isabella, and the heirs of their bodies, and failing such,

to remain to William de liermyngeham, and Matilda his wife, and the heirs

of their bodies, and failing such, to the right heirs of William de Bermyng-
ham.

And Robert afterwards died, and after his death the said Isabella

presented to the church one Richard Sty vyngton, who was admitted, 10 E. Ill,

and Isabella afterwards died, and the advowson passed by the above
Pine to William de Bermyngham and Matilda, and they had issue one Fulk,

their son and heir, who presented to the church Richard Somery, Clerk, who
was admitted and instituted temp. E. Ill, and after his death Fulk presented

one John de Wytylyfordebrugge, Clerk, who was admitted and instituted, and
Fulk died and the right of the advowson passed to Thomas, his son and heir,

and from Thomas to Elizabeth, the plaintiff, as daughter and heir. The

1 The defendant was son of John Greshroolce, of Shenstone, co. Stafford.
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defendants stated they could not contest the right of Thomas Roche arid

Elizabeth to the advowson, and they were therefore in mistricordid. m.

308.

Staff. Joan, late wife of Richard Berley, the administratrix of the goods
and chattels of Richard Berley, sued Roger AVarde of Hildreston, for a

debt o£100s., and she stated that the said Roger on the 11 Nov., 7 H. IV,
at Blithefeld had agreed witli her to abide by the arbitrament of John
Bagot, chivaler, respecting' certain cattle which he had taken when they

were in her custody, and that John Bagot having accepted the arbitration

had awarded to her 1 00s., in satisfaction of her claim, but that nevertheless,

the said Roger, although frequently called on to pay the said 100s., had
hitherto refused to do so, for which she claimed AOs. as damages. Roger
appeared in person and denied that he had agreed to abide by the arbitra-

ment of John Bagot, and appealed to a jury which was to be summoned
for the (date omitted), m. 310, dorso.

DE BAXCO. Easter, 9 H. IV.

Staff. Joan, late wife of Richard Vernon, knight, and Richard Hamnnd
the administrators of the goods and chattels of Richard Vernon, knight,

who it was stated had died intestate, sued Hugh Wygan of co. Hereford,
armiger, for 220 marks. Hugh did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered
to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. IS), dorso.

Staff. -William Newport, chivaler, and Margaret his wife, sued William
Walker, of Stone, for waste and destruction in the lands, houses, woods and
gardens, which the said Margaret, and John de Grendon, her former husband,
had demised to him for his life, to the disinheritance of the said Margaret.
William Walker did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to attach him
for the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. 41.

Staff. John Berkele, chivaler, sued Ralph Neel of Coton, for waste and
destruction in houses and lands in Okeley (Oakley), of his inheritance, which
the said John had demisedfto him for a term of years. Ralph did not appear
and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce him on the above date.

m. 41, dorso.

Staff. Nicholas de Pesale, clerk, sued Richard Onne, for breaking into his

close at Little Onne, and taking 200 rabbits, worth 5 marks, and for taking

fish from his several fishery, wwth 40s. Richard did not appearand the

Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of St. Michael.

m. 76.

Staff. Philip Dutton sued in person Richard de Kemmesey, for four

acres of land in Doreslowe, and William Blessed of Farley, for four acres of

land in Parley, which he claimed by a writ of formedon. The defendants
did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to take the tenements into the

King's hand, and to summon them for the above date. m. 7(5.

Staff. Bartholomew Mongomery, the lord of Draycote, sued Robert
Byrynton, for a debt of £4. Robert did not appear, and the Sheriff was
ordered to arrest and produce him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. 100,

dorso.

Staff. John Whetales was summoned by John Saleway to deliver up to

.him two bonds ; and John Saleway stated that on the 2nd August, 7 H. IV,

he had delivered to John Whetales the said bonds in one of which it was
contained that Katrine Musard was bound to him in £100, and in the other

bond that he, under the name of John Saleway of Cannok, was bound to the

said Katrine, under the name of Katrine, late wife of John Musard, chivaler,
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in £100, to be paid at Stafford, on a certain day : and the said John
Whetales, although called upon to restore the bonds, had refused to do so

and for which he claimed 200 marks as damages.
John Whetales produced the bonds in Court, and stated they had been

given to him by the mutual consent of John Saleway, and Katrine Musard,
to be held under certain conditions, ^md he war. ignorant as to whether the

conditions had been fulfilled or not, ami he prayed that Katrine might be
ordered to appear. The Sheriff' was therefore ordered to summon the said

Katrine for the Octaves of Holy Trinity, to show cause why the bonds
should not be given up to the plaintiff', m. 12G.

Staff. Humfrey de Haloughton sued Richard Fissher of Colewych
for taking fish vi et aniu's, from his several fishery at S\ lkemore, to the value

of £10. Richard did not appear, and the Sheriff' wasordered to arrest and
produce him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. 311.

Staff. John Housband of Whitmore sued Thomas Swynnerton, Thomas
Hare, and Henry de Borghstone, for beating, wounding, and illtreati-ng him
at Whitmore, so that Ids life was despaired of. The defendants did not
appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain Thomas Swynnerton, who had
found bail, and to arrest the others, and produce them on the Quintiene of

Holy Trinity, m. 395.

Staff. Sanchea Blount sued Thomas Bradhed, parson of the church of

Grendon, Robert, son of John Bradhed, Henry Nykson of Grendon, William
Jackson of Chekley, Thomas de Dadlond, Waiter Hethecote, and three others,

for breaking into her close and houses at Holyngton. 1 None of the defend-
ants appeared, and the Sheriff' was ordered to arrest and produce them on
the Quiudene of Holy Trinity, m. 395, dorso.

Staff. Constance, the Lady of Duddeley, sued Richard Parkehouse of

Duddeley, and Thomas Marchald of Duddeley, for a debt of 8 marks. The
defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff' was ordered to attach Richard,
and to arrest Thomas, and to produce them on the above date. 'm. 305,

dorso.

CHESTER PLEA ROLL. 9 H. IV.

Cestria. The sheriff was ordered to attach Richard, son of Thomas del

Shogh of Copenhale, Robert, son of Robert de Swynnerton, knight (militis),

William, son of Thomas de Suelleston of Crue, and three others named, to

answer the appeal of Elena, formerly wife of Thomas Malbon, for the death
of her husband. None of the defendants appeared, and the Sheriff' was
ordered to put them into exigend, and if they did not appear, to outlaw them.
7)1. 18.

Cestria. William de Atherton, knight, and Agnes his wife, not appearing
to prosecute their plea against John, son of John de Whitemore, and Edmund
his brother, the suit was dismissed, m. 13, dorso.

Cestria. William, son of John Cuntray of Frodeswal! in co. Stafford, who
had been exacted at four courts for divers felonies, did not appear at the

fifth court and was outlawed, m. 11, dorso.

1 Hollingfon in Check!ey parish, formed a part of (lie manor of Madeley Alfac,

which was held by the,Bassets of Welclon, of the Barony of Stafford. The male
line of Basset of Weldon had lately become extinct. Sanchia was the widow of

Sir Walter Blount, the King's Standard Hearer, who had been killed at Shrewsbury,
wearing the King's surcoat. lie is immortalized in the pages of Shakespeare, who
says of him. " A gallant knight he was, Ins name was Blunt, semblably furnished
like the King himselt."

F
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Staff. Nicholas -Oolman was sued by the Prior of St. John of Jerusalem
in England for waste and destruction in the manor of Kele, which hail been
demised to him for his life, by the Prior's predecessor John de Redyngfcon

in 13 Ric. TI, and which fre had wasted by pulling down a hall worth 20

marks, a chamber worth 100s., a kitchen worth £10, a stable worth 5 marks,
an oxstall worth 6 marks, a dovecote worth 10 marks, a sheep-fold worth
8 marks, a grange w >rth 20 marks, a watermill worth 20 marks, a windmill
worth 20 marks, and selling the timber of them, etc., and for which the Prior

claimed £200 as damages. Nichol as denied the damage and waste, and the

suit was adjourned to the Octaves of St. Hillary, on. 120.

Staff. Henry Corbyn and William Derby sued John Ryngesley for break-
ing into their close at Rouley and taking three oxen worth 40*. John did

not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the

Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 176 dorso.

Staff. John Basset, knight, gives the King 2 marks for license of concord
with Robert Baret, chaplain, respecting the manors of Blore and Grendon on
les Mores, and of a toft, 70 acres of land and £4 Is. of rent in the vills of

Grendon and Slyndon and Bclfecote and of the homage and service of John
Barnevylle, John Sergeant, William Hatton, Stephen Hopkyns, Thomas
Warde, John Berihulle, and Henry Creswalle, and the advowsons of the

churches of Blore and Grendon. m. 336.

Staff. In the suit of John Salwey against John Whetales, to give up two
bonds, viz., one by which Katrine Musard was bound to John Salwey, in a sum
of £100 ; and another by which John Salewey was bound to Katrine for the

same.amount and which had been handed to him for safe custody : the parties

now appeared and Katrine pleaded that the bonds should not be given up to

John Salwey, and stated that they had been handed over to John Whetales at

Cannok upon these conditions, viz., that if the same Katrine maintained the

status she held in the manor of Stanford upon Teinde and in all those lands

and tenements which formerly belonged to Roger Trumwyn, her father, in

Cannok and Hendenesford (Hensford) without any alienation, or performing
any act by which John Salewey or the heirs of the said Roger should be

disinherited or excluded, from entering the said
.
manor and tenements

immediately after the death of Katrine, that then the writings by which
she was bound to John should be annulled and if otherwise they should
remain in force. And likewise if the said Katrine was enabled to hold her

status in -the same manor, and lands and tenements without disturbance or

impediment on the part of John Salewey, or of his heirs, or anyone else in

their name, that then the writings by -which John Salewey was bound to

her should be annulled, and if otherwise, they should remain in force, saving

always to John Salewey the rents and services owing to him from the said

lands and tenements.
And John Salewey stated that the bonds had been delivered to John

Whetales on these conditions, viz., that whereas the said John Salewey and
others were bound by the writings to pay to the executors of the will of the

s rid Katrine, or to her assigns within two years of her death, a sum of £->0

f >r the reversion of the manor of Stanford, ami that he should find sullicient

security by a statute merchant, or by a bond to pay the said £80 to the

prior of the house of St. Thomas the Martyr, near Stafford within the Said

term, it had been agreed that when this was effected, the securities held by
Katrine for the above sum should be given up to him, and, that Katrine if

necessary should find better security for the reversion of the said manor to

John Salewey and Isolda his wife, and to the heirs of their bodies, and that

she should dek'ver up to them all deeds and muniments whatever relating to
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fie said manor, and likewise that she should maintain her status in the
manor all her life without making any alienation, or demise to the disinheri-

tmce of the said John and Isolda, or performing any act by which John and
Isolda should be excluded from entering into the manor immediately after

her death, and likewise that one Henry Wymere, parson of the" church of

Somford, who was enfeoffed in certain lands and tenements in Cannok and
Htdenesford, should enfeoff the said Katrine of them, to be held by her and
her heirs for ever, and that Katrine on obtaining possession of them should
continue her status in them without making any alienation by which the
heirs of Katrine might be disinherited, and likewise that Katrine and John
Salewey and Isolda should be at Stafford on the Monday, the Vigil of the

Nativity of the Blessed Mar*, 8 H. IV, with their advisers {cum consiliis

suis) to enter into the above securities. And lie and Isolda had come to Staf-

ford on the above dates for that purpose, but Katrine had not appeared and
had not executed her part of the agreement, and for which he claimed dam-
ages and that her bond should be delivered up to him. Katrine appealed
to a jury which was to be summoned for the Octaves of St. Hillary. m

f
31)7

Staff. Thomas, the prior of St. Thomas the Martyr; near Stafford, sued
Nicholas Longeford, chivaler, in a plea, that he should acquit him of the

service which John, the Bishop of Coventry ami Lichlield,- exacted for a fin e-

hold in Charnes, and of which Nicholas, who wa,s mesne tenant, ought to acquit

him. Nicholas did not appear, and the Sheriff had returned I2d. into court,

as the proceeds of a distraint on his goods, and that he had made public

proclamation in two full County Courts, that Nicholas should appear at this

term, to answer the above plea of the prior. It was therefore considered
that Nicholas sh mid lose the service of the prior, and the said Nicholas
being omitted, the prior should perform to the bishop the same services

which the said Nicholas formerly owed fur the tenement, m. 31)7, dorso.

Staff. The suit between Richard Norman and Alice his wife, plaintiffs,

and Joan, formerly wife of Robert Mauveysin, chivaler, defendant, in a plea

of dower was respited till the Octaves of Holy Trinity, through defect of a

jury. vi. 400, dorso.

Staff. Peter de la. Pole, Thomas Coton, Thomas Whityngton, and Ralph
de Colby, sued Robert Isinay, for a messuage in Marchyntoii, which they
claimed by a writ of biennium, the service for it not having been rendered
for two ye irs. Robert did not appear. The plaintiffs were therefore to

recover seisin of it. m. 404.

Staff. Roger Mollesley, of Walsliale, sued William Hogettes of Wahhale,
and William Fylkes of Walsliale, for beating, wounding, and illtreating him,

at Walsliale, and taking his goods and chattels to the value of £40. The
defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was Ordered, as in last suit. m.

575, dorso.

Staff. Constance, the lady of Dudley, sued Richard Parkeshous of

Dudeley, and Thomas Marchall of Dudeley for a debt of 8 marks. The
defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain Richard,

who had found bail, am! to arrest Thomas, and produce them on the Octaves

of St, Hillary, m. 503.

Staff. Matilda, formerly wife of Henry Pant, sued Walter Ody and
Juliana his wife for a messuage, a toft, 200 acres of land, and 5 acres of

meadow in Yoxhale, which Ralph, late vicar of Sondon, "Henry Ody of New-
burgh, and William Sterre, of Sondon, gave to John Hawot, of Yoxhale, and

Agnes his wife, and heirs of their bodies, and which should descend to

her, as daughter and heir of John and Agnes. The defendants called to

warranty, William Jegelle, chaplain, and another, who appeared and
Wcirranted the tenements to them, and denied that they had been given, as
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stated by the plaintiff. The suit was transferred by writ of nisi prius, to be

heard in the County, when a jury found in favour of the defendants, m.

G~>8, dorso.

Staff. Edmund Stafford, the Bishop of Exeter, sued Robert Passemere,

of .Snareston, for entering his free warren at Clifton Campvide, vi et arn>is,

and chasing and taking hares, and rabbits, and pheasants, and partridges.

Robert did not appear, and tfie Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce

him on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 083.

DE BANCO. Easter, 10 H. IV.

Staff. Humphry de Swynnerton, and Bernard de Hydeware of Lychfeld,

executors of the vvil of Goditha of Xnyghtley Halle, sued William Yoxhale,

chaplain, and another, for a debt of £20 and they sued John Avys of Burton-
on-Trent for a debt of £-20. None of the defendants appealed and the Sheriff

was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Octaves of St. Michael.

m. 67.

Northamp. The Sheriff had been commanded to summon for this term
John Holt, chivaler, to acknowledge what right he claimed in the manor of

Wheleton which John Stele, parson of the church of Wheleton, and Henry
Chaumbre of Bukby had granted by a Fine to John de Swynerton the elder :

and John Holt and John de Swynerton now appeared and John de Swynerton
prayed that John Holt should attorn his service to him (eiinde attorn-

ctur); and John Holt prayed that the note of the Fine might be read and it

was read in these terms. Here follows the Fine levied on the Morrow of All

Souls 10 H. IV between John de Swynerton the elder, complainant, and John
Stele parson of the church of Wheleton (Whelton), and Henry Chambre of

Bukby, deforciants of the manor of Wheleton, which John Holt,
^
chivaler,

held for his life, by which the manor after the death of John Holt was to

revert to John de Swynerton for his life, with remainder to Elena formerly
wife of John de Swynerton the younger, and to the heirs of the bodies of

the said John and Elena, and failing such, to remain to the right heirs of John
de Swynerton the elder, and the Fine having been read John Holt stated

that long before it had been levied the said John de Swynerton had been
seised of the manor in demesne as of fee, and whilst so seised had granted it

to him and to Alice his wife now deceased, for their lives, and to the sur-

vivor of them by an indented deed which he produced in Court ; and he was
prepared to attorn to the said John de Swynerton, saving to him all the

advantages granted to him under the deed : and the said .John Holt there-

fore attorned to John de Swynerton in Court and performed fealty to him.

The Fine was afterwards engrossed, mi. 239. 1

Staff .Richard Chetewynde of Ingestre was attached at the suit of

"William Nicols of Mutton and Robert Nicols of Mutton, for beating, wound-
ing and illtreating them at Mutton (Mytton) on the Monday after the F* ast

of All Saints, 7 Hen. 1 v, and for imprisoning them for three weeks, and for

which they claimed £20 as damages.
Richard demurred to the writ as the plaintiffs were villein tenants appur-

tenant to his manor of Mutton. The plaintiffs denied they were villains of

the manor, and appealed to a jury. A postscript shows that the suit was
afterwards moved by writ of nisi prhis, to be heard in the County before the

Justices of Assize, when a jury found that the plaintiffs were freemen and
assessed their damages at 40s. m. 330, dorm.

Staff. Joan, late wife of Roger del Bolde, sued John del Bolde, and John

1 Attornment is where there be lord and tenant, and the lord should grant by his

deed, the service of the tenant to another, the tenant must attorn to the grantee in

the life of the grantor, or otherwise the grant is void. (" Littleton's Tenures,"

chap, x.)
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his son, for forcibly reaping her corn and grass at Bolde and cutting down
her trees and underwood to the value of lOOs., and for treading down and
consuming her grass with their cattle to the value of 40,s\ The defendants
did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on
the Quindene of Holy Trinity, m. 434.

CHESTEE PLEAS. 10 H. IV.

Thomas Barneby, the chamberlain of Chester, produced in Court an
Inquisition which had been taken before Richard de Mauley, the Escheator,
and which was in these words : An Inquisition taken before Richard de
Mauley, the Escheator of the County of Chester, on the Thursday before
the Feast of St. Margaret, 9 H. IV, on the oath of William de Brerton,
knight, John de Pulle, knight, John de Kyghlegh, knight, John de Holrord,
Robert de Toft, John de Hallum, Urian de Eg^erton, Richard de Bromley,
and four others named, who stated on oath that one Robert de . Hampton,
late parson of Alderlegh and John son of Roger de Motlowe were formerly
seised of the manors of Aldt'ord, Alderdelegh, and Echeles and of the advow-
sons of the churches of A ldeford and Alderdelegh, and of a certain annual
lent of 10 marks, proceeding from the manor of Upton in Wyrehale and had
granted the said manors, advowsons and rent to John de Ardene and Elena
his wife, to be held by them for their lives, with remainder to Thomas, sou of

the said Elena, and the heirs male of his body, and failing such to remain to

Walcline the brother of Thomas, and to the heirs male of his body, and failing

such, to remain to the heirs male of John and Elena, and failing such, then
to remain to the heirs of the bodies of John and Elena, and failing such, to

the right hairs of John de Ardene for ever ; and the said John de Ardene and
Elena had issue Matilda and Isabella, and the said John and Elena died

seised of the said manors and leaving no male heir of the body of John, and
Walkeline likewise died and left no male heirs of his body, and after the

deaths of John and Elena, Thomas had entered by virtue of the remainder,
and had issue John de .Ardene, knight, who was named in the writ 1 ami
Thomas died seised of the said manors, advowsons and lent, and whieh had
descended to the said John, son of Thomas by the remainder, and l:e had
entered and died seised of them and left no male heir of his body.

And one Robert, son of Robert de Legh, took to wife the said Matilda
and they had issue Robert de Legh, knight, who was now living, and Matilda
had died, and likewise one Hugh de Wrotteslegh, chivaler took to wife the

said Isabella, and they had issue one John de Wrotteslegh, and John had
issue Hugh de Wrotteslegh who was now living, and Hugh de Wrotteslegh

the elder and Isabella his wife had died. And John the son of Hugh and
Isabella had likewise died, and thus the right of the said manors, advowsons
and rent after the death of the said John, son of Thomas, should remain

to the said Robert de Legh, chivaler, as son and heir of Matilda, and to the

said Hugh, son and heir of John, son and heir of the said Isabella.

And they stated that the manor of Echeles was held of the Lord
Lestraurige as of his manor of Dunham Mascy by knight's service and was

worth £50 annually, and the manor of Aldeford was held of the Earl of

Chester in capita by knight's service and was worth £40 annually, and the

manor of Alderdelegh was held likewise of the Earl in c<(j>ite by knight's

service and was worth £10, and the manor of Upton from which the rent

proceeded was also held of the Earl in caylte by knight's service, and the said

J ohn de Ardene held no other lands or tenements in the County of Chester,

1
He'.) in the writ of diem cJaiisit exfremum, by virtue of which the Inquisitiojii

• had been held.
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and lie had died on the Monday before the last Feast of St. Peter and Paul,
and Robert de Legh was forty years of age and upwards, and the said Hugh
was eight years of age.

And Margaret, late wife of the said John, son of Thomas de Ardene,
knight, appeared by her attorney, and prayed that the Inquisition might be
read out, and it was read, and heard, and she then denied that the said
Robert, and John, son of poger, had been seised of the manors, advowsons and
rents, and had conveyed them as stated in the Inquisition, and -lie denied that
the rent in question, proceeded from the manor of CJpton, because it had always
been a parcel of the manor of Aldeford, and she stated further, that th - said John,
son of Thomas, had been seised of the said manor and advowsons of Aldeford
and Aklerlegh, and under the name of 1 lie manors and advowsons of Alde-
ford, and Nether Aklerlegh had granted them to John Pygot, Peter de
Bulkylegh, of Chedle, William del Holt, the elder, Hugh de Bostok, William
de Brumhurgh, ( lerk, Koger de Pylkyngton, knight, John, d« Pylkyngton,
knight, John de Dal ton, knight, Thomas Gerard, knight, John de Pylkyng-
ton, clerk, William de Bradslntwe, Laurence de Standysshe, of co. Lancaster,
Thomas de Cresley of co. Derby, knight, Thomas de Aston, knight, and
eight others named, and to their heirs, the licence of the Prince, as Earl of

Chester having been first obtained, and the said John, Peter, and William
etc., by their deed which she produced in Court, and which was dated from
Aldeford on the Monday after the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, 7 H. I\

r

,

had granted them to the said John, son of Thomas, and to Margaret, then
his wife, and to the heirs of their bodies. By virtue of which grant, the
said John, son of Thomas, ami Margaret, were seised of the manors and
advowsons, during the life-time of John, son of Thomas, and the said John
Pygot, by a deed which she produced in Court, and which was dated in

8 IP IV, had released to John, son of Thomas and Margaret, all his right and
claim in the said manors and advowsons, and John, son of Thomas, after-

wards died, and she had continued her status in the manors, by virtue
of the above grant, ami John, son of Thomas had not therefore died seised

solely of them as stated in the Inquisition, all of which she was prepared to

prove, and she prayed that the Prince, as Earl of Chester, might remove his

hand from the said manors, advowsons, and rent, and that she might have
restitution of them, with all profits, from the death of the said John, son of

Thomas ; and a3 regarded the manor of Echeles, she did not acknowledge
that the said Robert and John, son of Roger, were seised of it, or had given
it to the said John de Ardene, and E'ena his wife, as stated by the Inquisi-

tion, and she said that a Fine had heen levied in full county of Chester on
the Tuesday before the Feast of Pentecost, 22 R. II, between the said John,

son of Thomas, and Margaret, his wife, complainants, under the name of

John de Ardene, armiger, and Nicholas de Prestwich, chaplain, deforciant of

the manor of Echeles, by which it had been settled on John and Margaret,
and the heirs of their bodies, and by virtue of which, they were seised of the

manor, during the life-time of John, and after John had died, she had con-

tinued her status in the same manor, until she had been removed by the

above Inquisition, and she prayed therefore that the Prince would remove his

hand, and she might have restitution of it, with all profits up to the present

time.

And Matthew del Mere, who sued for the Prince, stated that the said

Robert, and John son of Roger, had granted the said manors, advowsons and
rent to the said John de Ardene, and Elena his wife, for their lives, with remain-

der as before (repeating the terms ofthe Inquisition), and he denied that John,

son of Thomas de Ardene. had granted the manors and advowsons of Alde-

ford and Aklerlegh, as stated by Margate*, and appealed to a jury. And as

regarded the manor of Echeles, he likewise denied that any fine had been
levied as stated by Margaret, and appealed also on this issue to a jury. A
jury was therefore to be summoned for the Tuesday, after the close of Easter,
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A postscript shows that on that date, a jury found in favour of Margaret on
all the issues, stating that the rent of 10 marks, proceeding from the manor
of Upton, had in all time, been part of the manor of Aldford. It was there-
fore considered that the Prince should remove his hand, and that Margaret
should have restitutio!) of the said manors, advowsons, and rents'with all issues

from (hem, from the date of her removal up to the present time. in. 9.
1

DE BANCO. Mich., 11 H. IV.

Staff. Philip de Dutton recovered four acres of land in Farley, from
William Blessed, the defendant making default, m. 130.

Staff. Adam Colclogh, sued John Brerihurst for taking vi et armis fish from
his several fisheries at Newcastle under Lyme, and Clayton Gryffyn, to the
value of 10 marks. John did nut appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

arrest and produce him on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 384, dorso.

Staff. William Lee and Joan his wife, sued John Grene of Patyngharn
for cutting down their trees at Nore m et armis to the value of £20. John
did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on
the above date. m. '282, dorso.

Staff. Thomas de Walton, in his own person, sued Noel Wyley for

breaking into his house at Whetenaston, and carrying away timber to the
value of 40.<?., and for treading down and consuming his corn and grass at the
same place, to the value of 100a. Noel did not appear and the Sheriff was
.ordered as in the last suit. m. 284, dorso.

Staff.. Alana late wife of William Chetewynd, chivaler, sued John Tynker,
milner. for a debt of £10. John did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered
to arrest and produce him on the Quindene of St. Hillary, on. 355, dorso.

Staff. Thomas de Aston, chivaler, sued Nowel Wiley of Whetenaston, frr

cutting his grass at Whetenaston, and carrying away hay to the value of 100.s\,

and for treading down and consuming his grass with his cattle to the value
of 40s. Nowel did not

1

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered as in the last suit.

m, 402.

1 This judgment left these manors in the illegitimate line of Sir John de Arder.e,

"who died in 23 E. HI. Thomas the natural son of Sir John Ardene had a son
John who left an only daughter and heiress, Matilda, "who married Thomas de

Stanley, There appears, however, to have been an appeal from this judgment, and
a compromise, for the inquisition on Eobert tie Legh, who died in 3 11. V, states

lie was seised of an annual rent of £10, granted to hiui and to his heirs by Thomas
de S'anley, to be received from the manor of Alderley.

The great fee of Aldford, according to Ormerod, was formed out of the manors
possessed by Bigot in ti e Domesday Survey, and the list of til's held under it

comprised Aldford and Lea in Broxton Hundred, the vills of Bagulegh, Mobberley,
Allerton, Thornton, Wever, Elton, Nether Alderley, Yeaton, Norbury, Offerton,

Sidtlington, Yorkington, Sharleston, Walfield, North-rode, Gfawsworth, Esthull,

Bradford, Wethull, Oceleston, Wimbaldsley, Sutton, Byley, Congleton and
Sandbach, but in most of these manors former lords of the fee had enfeoffed

military tenants. The rights and privileges of the lords of Aldford included t rial

by duel and ordeal in their courts, and according to the Cheshire inquisitions

they held 11 per Muroniam." Besides their great possessions in Cheshire they lie d
Elford in Staffordshire, which was acquired by 1 lie marriage of Sir Waleln Hi e

Ardene with Agnes, daughter and heir of Philip de Orreby, and Leuca, the

daughter of lb>ger de IMonhauf : the Hereditary Sencsehall of the Earls of Chester.

Elford having been the marriage portion of Leuca.
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Staff. Henry Shalacre, and Margery his wife sued John Celle and Agues
wife, for a third of two messuages and 60 acres of land in Forbrigge

and Rolowe which 'they claimed as dower of Margery of the dotation of John
Powell, her former husband. The defendants did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to take the dower claimed into the King's hand, and to

summon them for the Quindene of Easter, m, 449.

Staff. Roger, son of John de Bradshawe, and Elena his wife recovered a
third of 4 messuages, 100 acres of land, and 40 acres of meadow in Boturton,
from James, son of John de Sharpclyf, which they claimed as dower of

Elena, of the dotation of John de Sharpclyf her former husband. The defen-

dant had made default, m. C06, dorso.

DE BANCO, Easter, 11 H. IV.

Staff. John Fouler sued John Wynnesbury, for cutting down his trees

and underwood at Pylatenhale, and for leaping his wheat vi et armis and
carrying away wheat and wood to the value of £'10. The defendant did not

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce him on the

Quindene of Holy Trinity, m, 19.

Staff. John Whitgreve, Prebendary of the Prebend of Pendeford, sued

Philip Monde, chaplain, in a plea that he should render a reasonable account
for the time he was the receiver of the money of the said John. Philip did

. not appear, and the Sheriffwas ordered to arrest and produce him on the Quin-

dene of Holy Trinity, m. 19, dorso.

Staff. John Mymmys and Alice his wife sued Richard Gretton of Grendon
for a third of two messuages, and GO acres of land in Grendon (Grindon) and
Waterfall, and they sued Thomas Blore of Waterfall, for a third of 20 acres

of land, in the same vills, which they claimed as dower, of the dotation of

James Grendon, the former husband of Alice. The defendants did not appear,

and the Sheriff* was ordered to take the dower claimed into the King's hand
and to summon them for the Octaves of Holy Trinity, rn. 40, dorso.

Staff. John Dudley the younger sued Andrew Dudmeston and Joan his

wife for waste and destruction, in the houses, woods, and gardens, in

Netherpen, which they held for the life of Joan, by a demise which John
Dudley the elder, his father, had made to the said Joan. The defendants

did not appear and the Sheriff' was ordered to attach them for the Quindene
of Holy Trinity, m. 40, dorso.

Staff. Richard Wirley sued Henry Banastre and "Felicia his wife for a

messuage in Great Wirley, and they sued Richard Lone, William Reynolds
of Cank , and Thomas Symondes for 10 acres of meadow in the same vill, and
William in the Lee for 10 acres in the same vill, which Roger . Wirley had

given to William Wirley and the heirs of his body, and which should descend

to him as son and heir of William. The defendants appeared by attorney and
defended their rights separately, and the suit was adjourned to the Quindene
of St. Hillary, m. 121, dorso.

Staff. Henry Shalacre and Margery his wife recovered the dower
claimed by Margery in Forbridge and Rolowe, which she claimed oh the

dotation of John Powell her former husband. The defendants John Coltti

and Agnes his wife making default, in. 125.

Oxon. William Lee and Joan his wife sued John Bufford and Juliana his

wife for the manor of Derneforde which AViliiam de Shareshulle the elder'

1 This is William de Shareshullc, the Chief Justice, lord of Patshull, Shareshill,

Cov sn and other manors in Staffordshire.
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find Dionisia his wife gave to William their son and Joan his wife, and the
heirs of their bodies, and they gave this descent

:

William de Shareshulle =p Dionisia.

I

William =f= Joan, temp. E. III.

William, d.s.p. Elizabeth.

I

Joan.

I

Joan, the plaintiff.

The defendants admitted the feoffment of William de Shareshulle and
Dionisia and that Joan was the kinswoman and heir of William de Share-
shulle. William Lee and Joan therefore recovered seisin of the manor, m.
123, dorso.

Staff. Edmund Swynerton sued Roger TJnwyn of Walsale for a debt of

40s. Roger did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and pro-
duce him on the Octaves of St. John the Baptist, m. 181, dorso.

Staff. Robert de Plumpton, armiger, sued Thomas Taillour of Creke-
mersshe, William Mawer and John his son, John Parre, and Richard Clom-
onne (all of Crakernarsh) for breaking into his close at Combrigge, near
Crekemersshe, and cutting down his trees to the value of £10. None of the
defendants appeared, and (he Sheriff \v;is ordered to arrest and produce them
on the Quindene of Holy Trinity. A postscript shows no return to the writ
up to Easter term 12 11. IV. m. 181, dorso.

Staff. Alice formerly wife of Roger de Rideware sued John Balterley
for breaking into her elose and houses in Lychefeld and taking her goods
and chattely to the value of 100s. John did not appeal', and the Sheriff was
ordered to arrest and produce him on the Morrow of St. John the Baptist.

m. 421.

Staff. John Clerkson of Colton sued John Alrotte, John Snell, Adam
Littill," Roger Bug, Thomas Elde, Thomas Neell (all of Whittington) Roger
de Chircheyard, Robert Milward of Newton, near Blithefeld, Richard Warde,
Robert Flamsted, William de Botery of Ruggely, ami Robert Nikelyn for

breaking into his closes and houses in Whitynton, Newton, and Sondon
(Sandon)and treading down, and consuming his grass with their cattle to the

value of 100s. The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered
to distrain John Alrotte, John Snell, and Adam who had found bail, and to

arrest the others, and produce them on the Morrow of St. John the Baptist.

m. 421.

DE BANCO. Mich., 12 H. IV.

Staff. Thomas Jurdan sued John Tildesley of Stafford, for breaking into

his close at Stafford, and taking his goods and chattels to the value of 40*.

John did not appeal", and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him
on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 19.

Staff. Joan Vernun, formerly wife of Richard Vermin, knight, and
Richard Hamund, administrators of the goods of Richard Vernun, knight,

alias Richard Vernon, knight, who it was said had died intestate, sued
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Richard de Arundell, knight, and Alice his wife, administrators of tlio goods
of Koger de Burley, who it. was stated had died intestate, foi a sum of 210
marks which they unjustly detained. The defendants did not appear, and
the Sheriff' returned they held nothing within his Bailiwick. lie was
therefore ordered to arrest and produce them on the Octaves of St. Hillary,

m. 121, dorao.

Staff. Thomas Hartley, canon of the cathedral church of Lichfield, sued
Richard Myners, son of Tlunnas Myners of Blakenhale for a debt of £10, ai d
he sued William Gryffyn of Cannok for a debt of 40s. The defendants did
not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the

above date. m. 138. •

Staff. Agnes, late wife of William de Coton, the lord of Bydeware ITamp-
stall sued Richard, clerk of Neuthorp, for a debt of £40. Richard did not
appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the

Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 157, dorso.

Staff. The Abbot of Burton sued William Rydeware of Abbottes
Bromley, and Agnes his wife, and John Alburley of Abbottes Bromley, for

breaking into his close at Abbottes Bromley, and cutting down his trees to

the value of 100s,, and for treading down and consuming his torn and grass

with their cattle to the value of 100s. The defendants did not appear,

and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the above date.

m. 177.

Wanv. John de Benyngton, son and heir of James de Benyngton sued
Margaret, formerly wife of William Bagot, knight, and Thomas Stail'oid

and Isabella his wife, daughter of the said William Bagot, for a messuage,
a carucate of land and 117s. of rent in Whitenasche, which he claimed under
the terms of a fine levied in 47 E. Ill by his father James.

The defendants appeared by attorney, and Margaret stated she was sole

tenant of the tenements in dispute, and Thomas and Isabella stated thht they
were the sole tenants of the tenements as of the right of Isabella., and that

Margery, formerly wife of William de Kyngton of Warwick, both before

and after the Fine was levied, was seised of them in demesne as of fee, and
had granted them to William Bagot, the father of Isabella and whose heir

she was, and William Bagot was seised of them by virtue of this grant,

and they in right of Isabella held the status of the said William.
John replied that at the data of the writ, viz. (5 May, II H. IV, the

defendants were tenants in common of the tenements ami appealed On this

issue to a jury. The Sheriff was therefore ordered to summon a jury for the

Morrow of St. Martin, m. 215. 1

Staf. William de Salt sued Hugh Palmer and John de Burton for

cutting down his trees vi et armis, at Burton, to the value of 40.s\, and for

treading clown and consuming his corn and grass with their cattle to the

same value. The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

arrest and produce them on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 2G8.

Staff. Bichard Wade and Margery his wife recovered two messuages,

twelve acres of laud, and two acres of meadow in Ridewarhampstal from
Richard atte Yate and John atte Yate of Pipe Bideware, the defendants

making default, m. 321, dorso.

1 See the petition of John de Benyngton, of 3 II. IV, in the Bolls of Parliament

printed. He complains bitterly of the threats and oppression of Sir William Bagot,

who had driven him out of lands of Ins inheritance in Whitenasche. Sir William
was one of the adherents of II. IV, who had played an important part in the

transactions which led to the deposition of Richard If, and was too powerful

a man to bo controlled by the ordinary Courts of Law. Sec " Ijjoluished's

Chronicle " where he is named sometimes as Sir John Bagot and at other times Sir

William Bagot.
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Staff. Thomas Aston, chivaler, and Elizabeth his wife sued Richard
Hamme and Margery his wife, for a third of the manor of Ovyrheyton, as

dower of Elizabeth of the dotation of William Devereux, chivaler, her former
husband.

The defendants appeared in person, and. pleaded that the person called

Margery in the writ was named Joan, and they took exception to the writ
on this account. As the plain tiffs 'would not deny this, the writ was dismissed,

m. 331, dorso.

Staff. Elena, late wife of William Bydulf, executrix of the will of

William Bydulf alias Bedell' sued Geoffrey del Overton, for a debt of £20.
Geoffrey did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce
him on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 353, dorso.

Staff. William Hondesacre sued Adam de Type and William his son,

for breaking into his close at Hondesacre, and treading down and consuming
his corn and grass with their cattle to the value of £10. The defendants did

not appear, aud the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce them at the

above date. m. 353, dorso.

Staff. John Delves sued William Sherard of Crakemerssh, in a plea that
whereas he had taken within his fee of Crakemerssh, certain cattle belonging
to William for customs and services owing to him, and had impounded them
according to law, the said William had broken into the pound and rescind

the cattle, vi et armis. The defendant did not appear, and the She] iff

was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Quindene of St. Hillary.

m. 451.

Salop. John Longeford was attached at the suit of Walter de Hopton,
for coming to his house at Fyttes with a 'number of Welshmen and male-

factors on the Monday after the Feast of St. Matthew, G IT. IV. and burning
down a hall, six chambers, a chapel, a stable, a bakehouse, a house called a
Yathouse (Gatehouse), two granges, an ox -stall and a feheepvfold, and so

threatening his tenants at the sfime place that they had thrown up their

tenancies, and for which he claimed £500 as damages.

John Longeford appeared in person, and denied the trespass, and
appealed to a jury which was to be summoned for the Quindene of St.

Hillary, on. 474.

Staff. Thomas Marchynton sued Ralph Basset, son of John Basset,

knight, for a debt of £100. Ralph did not appear, and the Sheriff was
ordered to attach him for the Octaves of St. Hillary. A postscript shows
adjournments of the suit up to Hillary Term, 13 H. IV. vi. 510, dorso.

Staff: Nicholas Bagot in his own person sued William Lambrook,
osteler, for waste and destruction in houses in Wolvernehampton, which he

had demised to him for a term of years. William did not appear,' and the

Sheriff* was ordered to attach him for the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 510,

dorso.

Staff. Elizabeth, formerly wife of James Boghay, sued Richard Bidulf,

and Elena Bidulf in a plea that whereas she had taken within her fee of

Bidulf by one Ralph Wallewen, her servant, a certain horse for customs and
services owing to her, and the said Ralph was about to impound it according

to law, the said Richaul and Elena had rescued it from him, vi et amns.
The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and
produce them on the above date. m. 510, dorso.

Staff. William Ayleston, sued John Aleyn, clerk, and John Lady, for

breaking into his close at Busshebury, and. taking fish to the value of 4(».

from his several fisheries, and for treading down and consuming his coi n and

grass with their cattle to the value of 40s. The defendants did not appear,
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and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce thefn on the above date,

m. 510, dorso.

Staff, Joan Vernon, sued John Hodenesford, carpenter, for breaking
into her house at Horlaston (Harlaston), and taking goods and chattels to the

value of 100s. John did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest

and produce him on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 573, dorso.

DE BANCO. Easter, 12 H. IV.

Staff. Thomas Herrys, of Penford, sued John Mason, of Pet)ford, and
John his son, for treading down and consuming his corn and grass at

Penford with their cattle to the value of 100s. The defendants did not

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them at a month
from Easter, m. 19.

Staff. Nicholas de Ruggeley, of Saredon, sued William Webbe, that was
Johanesservant Pety, sic (servant of John Pety), ana Thomas Crowe, for

breaking into his close at M'orghale, and cutting down his trees and under-

wood to the value of 100s. The defendants did not appear, and the Sheriff

was ordered to arrest and produee them on the Octaves of St. Michael, m. 59.

Staff. Philip Janyns, executor of the will of John Brette, late parson of

Adurlegh, sued George de Haukeston, executor of' the will of John
Haukeston, knight, for a debt of 40 marks. The defendant did not
appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Quin-
dene of Holy Trinity, m. 59.

Staff. The Sheriff was ordered to distrain Roger Unwyn and Agnes his

wife, and produce them at this term to acknowledge what right they claimed

in two messuages and four acres of land in Clayton Griffin, Sheprng
(Seabridge), and the vill of Newcastle under Lyme, which Geoffrey Cubbok
and Felicia his wife had granted by fine to William Colclogh. Roger and
Agnes did not appear, and the Sheriff returned 12c/. as proceeds of a distraint

on their chattels. He was therefore ordered to distrain again, and produce
them on the Quindene of Holy Trinity, on. 59.

Staff. Hugh Colclogh, sued in person William Robynson, for waste and
destruction in houses in Little Chelle, which he had demised to him for a

term of years.' William did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered loaltacl)

him for the above date. m. 59, do/so.

Staff. John Bowdok, sued in person Nicholas Leveson for 50 acres of

land, 5 acres of meadow, 5 acres of wood and 5 acres of moor in Benteleye,
which William Hulcote, late parson of Stamford, had granted to John
Benteley for his life, with remainder to Philip Boudoke and his heirs, and
which should descend to him as heir of Philip, and he gave this descent :

Philip Bowdok, temp. II. 3.

I

Richard

I

William

John, the plaintiff.

Nicholas appeared in person and did not deny that the tenements had
been granted as stated by the plaintiff, or that the plaintiff was the heir

of Philip. John therefore recovered seisin of the tenements, in. 125, dorso.

Staff. Alice, formerly wife of John Waterfall, of Wolvernehampton,
recovered the third part of five messuages, 48 acres of land, an acre of meadow
and 8 acres of pasture in Wei vernehanipton, Wednesfeld and Gosbrok, as her

dower from John Curfeys, chaplain, Richard Lone, Thomas IJeuster, Thomas
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Gosbrok, and John Barre, chaplain, the defendants admitting her claim.

m. 129.

Staff, Alice, formerly wife of .William Canley, sued John Drewe, clerk,

in a plea that he should warrant to her the moiety of a messuage in London
which John Oostantyn claimed from him in the King's Hustings in London
by a writ of formedon, and lie did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

take into the King's hand, land beloifging to the said John to the value of the

tenement in dispute, but as the value of it was not known, the SheriU's of

London were ordered to appraise the value on the oath of legal men of the

City. A postscript states that at Trinity Term the Sheriffs of London sent

an extent taken at the Guildhall of London (apud Geyhaldam Civitatu

Londonie), which stated that the moiety in question was worth £8 yearly.

The Sheriff of co. Stafford was therefore ordered to take into the King's
hand, land belonging to the said John Drewe tc the valueof £8, and to

summon him for the Quindene of St. Hillary. A further postscript shows
adjournments of the suit up to Michaelmas Term, 14 LI. IV. m. 129.

Staff. John Stanley, knight, sued John Drewe, clerk, in a plea that he
should warrant to him the moiety of a messuage in London which John
Oostantyn claimed against him in the Kings Husteng of London. The
defendant did not appear and the rest of the entry is the same as in the last

suit. m. 129, dorso. 1

Staff. John Bedulf of Newcastle under Lyme, sued Stephen Hale, in a

plea that he should render a reasonable account for the time he was the

receiver of his money, from whatever cause, and whether under a mutual
contract or not. Stephen did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to

arrest and produce him on the Quindene of Holy Trinity, m. 247.

Staff. Richard Harecourt sued Adam Deykyn, of Tetenhale, and Henry
Waleys for breaking into his houses and closes at Covene, and taking his

goods and. chattels to the value of £20 and for beating, wounding, and ill-

treating his servant, William Forde, so that he lost his services for a length

of time. The defendants did not appear and the Sheriff was ordered to

arrest and produce them on the above date. m. 247.

Staff. John Gybons, of Bromley Regis, sued Henry Stokley and Agnes his

wife, Richard del Hulleg of Handysacre, and Agnes Skypwyth for breaking
into his house at Bromley Regis and taking his goods and chattels to the value
of 100s. The defendants did not appear, anil the Sheriff was ordered to

attach Henry and Agnes who had found bail, and to arrest the others, and
produce them on the Quindene of St. Michael, m. 247.

Staff'. . Thomas Everdon sued William Warynges and Amice his wife,

for a messuage in Wombourne by writ of "cessavit.''- The defendants did

not appear and the Sheriff was ordered to take the tenements into the King's
hand, and to summon them for three weeks from Easter. A postscript shows
the Sheriff had made no return to the writ up to Trinity term, 13 H. IV.
m. 294.

Staff. John, Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, sued John Stourdy, of

Ruggeley, for cutting down his timber at Cannok to the value of 100s, The
defendant did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce
him on the Octaves of Holy Trinity, m. 321.

Staff. The same Bishop sued William Somerford for breaking into his

close and houses at Brewode, and digging in his soil, and taking earth and

1 The Court of Husteng in London corresponded to the Hundred Court of a

county.
2 From the words in the writ " quare cessavit per liennimn" the service for the

tenement not having been rendered for two yeyrs.
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timber to the value of £20, and for breaking the bank of his mill dam so that

t'le water escaped, and he lost the profit of the mill for a length of time.

William did not appear and the Sheriff "was ordered to attach him for the
aliove date. m. 32G, dorso.

Staff. The King recovered the presentation to the Prebend of Handesacre
in the cathedral church of -Lichfield in a suit against the Bishop of Lichfield,

and William Neuport, the parson of Wyggenton, the defendants not contesting

that the last vacancy took place when the temporalities of the See were m the

hands of King Edward III. m. 327.

BE BANCO. Mich,, 13 H. IV.

Staff. Thomas Heyne sued John Tymmore, of Whityngton, for taking
his goods and chattels by force from Haselore to the value of 40s., and for

treading down and consuming his corn and grass with his cattle to the same
value. John did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and
produce him on the Octaves of St. Hillary. A postscript shows the Sheriff

had made no return to the writ up to Michaelmas. 1 IT. 5. m. 95.

Staff. William Houton and Elizabeth Boghey, sued William Ingwardby
in a plea that whereas he and William Houton and Elizabeth held pro indiviso

a moiety of the manor of Andesley, formerly of the inheritance of John
Verdon, knight, the kinsman of William, Elizabeth, and William, and whose
heirs they were ; the said William Ingward by would not permit a partition of

the lands to be made between them according to Jaw and custom. The
defendant did not appear and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce
him on the Octaves of St. Hillary, m. 122, dorso.

Notts. The Sheriff was oidered to summon John Knyveton and Agnes
Ins wife, to acknowledge what right they claimed in the manor of Skevyngton
which with other tenements and rents, Margaret, formerly wife of William
Bagot, knight, had conceded by Fine to Margate t,

formerly wife of Thomas
de Kempston, knight, and others. The Fine states that Skevyngton was of

the inheritance of Margaret Bagot. on. 128.

Staff. Isabella, late wife of Thomas Podmore, sued Ralph Podmore for

beating, wounding and ill-treating her at Barleston, so that her life was
despaired of. Ralph did not appearand the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and
produce him on the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 151), dorso.

Staff. John de Coueley sued H umfrey de Stafford, arm iger, for a messuage,
GO acres of land, 7 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, and 7 acres of wood
in Coueley, as his right rind inheritance. Humfrey did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to take the tenements into the King's hand, and to summon
him for the Quindene of St. Hillary, m. 178, dorso.

Staff. John de Coueley sued John de Stafford for a messuage, 60 acres

of land, 7 acres of meadow in Coueley (as before) ; the process was the same as

in the last suit. m. 178, dorso.

Staff. The Abbot of Burton sued Roger Coshale, of Atherton, and Joan
his wife in a plea, that whereas he had taken certain chattels belonging to

them in Burton, as a distraint according to law and custom, the said Roger
and Joan had rescued them vi et armis. The defendants did not appear, and
it was testified that they were hiding hi co. Warwick, and the Sheriff of that

county was therefore ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of

St. Hillary, m. 178, dorso.
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Staff. John, the Abbot of Burton, sued Roger Cossale and Jean his wife,
for breaking into his closes at Burton-upon-Trent and Abbots Bromley, and
catting down his trees to the value of £4:). The defend mts did not appear,
and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Morrow of

All Souls, m. 1^7.

Somerset. William Led and Joan his wife, sued John Bursy of Lange-
sutton for lands and rents in Laugesutton, and they sued William, son of

John Boneville, for the manor of Yvelchestre which William de Shareshulle,
William Power, and William de Broghton had given to William de
Shareshulle the younger and Joan his wife, and to the heirs of the body of

Joan, and they gave the sune descent as on p. 73.

The defendant, John Bursy, had called to warranty William, son of John
Boneville, the kinsman and heir of William Boneville, knight, who was under
age. And William, son of John Boneville, now appeared by his custas and
stated that William Boneville, his grandfather and whose heir he was, was
seised of the said manor, and it had descended to him as his grandson and
heir, and he was Hinder age and in ward to the King, and as the manor was

,
held of the King in ctipite by military service, the King had taken it into his

hands. As the plaintiffs did not deny this, the suit was to remain till the
pleasure of the King had been taken, m. 398.

Staff. John de Stanley, knight, sued Hugh de Ardene for a debt of £200.
Hugh did not appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to put him into exigend^
and if he did not appear, to outlaw him, and if lie appeared, to arrest and
produce him on the Octaves of St. John the Baptist, m. 458.

Staff. Edmund Lowe sued Thomas Hugge, of Dunnesley, for breaking
into his close and houses at Kynfar, and treading down and consuming his

grass to the value of 40s. with his cattle. The defendant did not appear, and
the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the Qumdene of St.

Hillary, m. 479.

Staff. William Neuport, chivaler, sued in person Thomas Pakeman, of

Gaytoti, for cutting down his trees at Wetniore and taking fish from his

several -fishery in the same place. The defendant did not appeax;, and the

Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him on the above date. m. 480.

Staff. The same William sued in person William Russhale, of Russhale,

Robert Cohnan, John Colman, both of Russhale, Roger Goteham, and three

others for treading down and consuming his corn and grass at Russh de with
their cattle to the value of £-20. The defendants did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to distrain William Busshale, who had found bail, and to

arrest the others, and produce them on the above date. m. 480.

Zej/c. Richard Arundel, chivaler, sued Robert Frauliceys, chivaler, to

give up to him the wardship of Thomas, son and heir of John Staunton
;

and he stated that John had held his manor of Staunton of his manor of

Braundon by homage and fealty and a scutage of 40s., when, a scutage of 40s.

was levied. Robert appeared in person and defended the suit and stated

that John the father of the heir held his manor of Staunton of him, of his

manor of Forniwerke by the service stated above. Both parties appealed to

a jury which was to be summoned for the Quhidene of St. Hillary. A post-

script shows the suit was not concluded till 1 II. V, when it was moved by
writ of nisi prim to be heard at Leycester, when a jury found in favour of

Sir Richard Arundel, stating that Staunton was held of the manor of Braun-

don, 1 and the jury being questioned, stated that the heir was eleven years of

age and his marriage was worth £20. m. 507.

1 Both Fornvvark and Brandon were held under the Verdana of Alton.
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Staf. Roger Waryng, of Trescote^ sued Roger Pecokes and Jolm Herde-
wyk (botli of Overton [Orton]) for treading down and consinning his corn and
grass at Netherpenne to the value of 408. 'J he defendants did not appear and
the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of

St. Hillary, m. 546, dorso.

Salop. Adam Reshale, chi valor, sued Sibil, formerly wife of William
Broghton for breaking into his house at Slit/ffeimle (Shifnal), and taking

his goods and chattels to the value of £20. Sibil did not appear, and the

Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce her at the above date. m. 546, dorso.

Staf. John Hampton sued William Osberne, of Wolvernehampton for

breaking into his houses aud close at Wolvernehampton, and taking his goods

and chattels to the value of 40s. William did not appear, and the Sheriff

was ordered to arrest and produce him on the above date. m. 540, dorso.

DE BANCO. Easter, 13 H. IV.

Staf. Edmund Lowe sued Thomas Hngge and William Hugge, for

breaking, by force, into his close and houses at Dunnesley, and treading
down and consuming his grass with their cattle to the value of £20, from
the Monday after the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist,

12 H. IV, until the date of the writ, viz., the 'lOth January, 13 H. IV, and
for which he claimed 100 marks as damages.

The defendants appeared in person, and denied the use of any force, and
Thomas stated one Richard Smyth was formerly seised of a messuage and a

virgate of land in Dunnesley in demesne as of fee, and after his death, the

tenements descended to one Richard, his son and heir, who died seised of

them, and after the death of Richard, son of Richard, they descended to one
Richard as sou and heir, who died seised of them, but left no issue, and after

his death they descended to one Agnes, the wife of Thomas Hngge, sister

of Richard, and to one John, his kinsman, viz., son of .Joan, another sister of

Richard, son of Richard, son of Richard, and the close and houses in

question were the soil and freehold of the said Thomas, Agnes and John

;

and he prayed judgment whether under such circumstances the action could

be maintained ag.tinst him. William Hugge pleaded he had acted merely as

servant of Thomas.
Edmund stated that the said Richard held the tenements of him, as of

his manor of Whityngton, by copy of Court Roll (per rotulos curie) as tenant
at will, according to the custom of the manor, and that Richard, son of Richard,
son of Richard, had surrendered them into the hand of the lord to the use of

Robert Barker and Richard L)ne, who were seised of them by virtue of the
surrender, and had demised them to him for a term of two years, commencing
on the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Georg-e, 12 H. IV, within which
term the said Thomas and William had committed the trespass complained
of. Both parties appealed to a jury which was to be summoned fur the
Quindene of Holy Trinity, m. 124.

Staf. Nicholas de Ruggeley of Haukeserd sued John Henseford and
Margery his wife, for waste and destruction in the houses, woods, and
gardens in Ruggeley which Thomas de Ruggeley, his kinsman, and whose
heir he wTas, had demised to them for their lives. The defendants did not
appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain and produce them on the
Quindene of Holy Trinity, A postscript shews adjournments of the suit up
to Hillary term, "l H. V. m. 148.

Staf. William, sou of John Wythur, of Hum, sued William Blount, of

Tyssyngton, for a debt of £20, and he sued Thomas Blount of T)ss\ngto
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and Joan his wife, for a debt of £20. The defendants did not appear, and
the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of Holy
Trinity, m. 237, dorso.

Staff. Henry Wyghtwyk sued Ralph Cliirnok, of Wrottesley, for 10

marks, and he sued William atte Wcde, of Allerley, and Adam Deykyn, for

a debt of 40.s. The defendants did not appear, and the process was the same
as in the last suit. m. 237, dorse.

Staff. John Bufferey and Joan his wife, the executors of the will of

Thomas Burley, sued Robert Squyer, of Honesworth, for a debt of 0 marks,
6s. 8d. Robert did not appear, and the Sheriff returned 12d. as proceeds of a

distraint on his goods. Jie was therefore ordered to distrain again and
produce him on the Quindeneof Holy Trinity, m. -I'M, dono.

Staff. In the suit of William Newport, ehivaler, against William Russhale
and eleven others for breaking into his close at Russhale, and treading down
and consuming his corn and grass to the value of £20 : William Russhale
appeared by attorney, and denied the trespass and appealed to a jury which
was to be summoned for the Octaves of Holy Trinity, ui. 247.

Staff. Thomas de Aston, ehivaler, sued John Badeley, of Brokhitrst, for

taking by force, 2 oxen and 2 cows, belonging to him, from Orselowe and
Brokhurst, worth 40/;., and the Sheriff had been ordered to arrest and produce
him on the Quindeneof Easter. John did not appear, and the Sheriff was
ordered to put him into exigend, and if he did not appear, to outlaw him
and if he appeared, to produce him on the Octaves of St.. Martin, rn. 346,

dorso.

Staff. Henry Delves, Thomas Hunt, and Joan, late wife of Thomas
Thikenes, executors of the will of Thomas Thikenes, sued Magister John
Southam and the other executors of the will of John Rochefort, knight, for

a debt of £22. The defendants did not, appear, ami the Sheriff was ordered

to arrest and produce them on the Quindene of Holy Trinity, on. 389, dorso.

Staff. William Ayleston sued William Hampton of Esyngton, for breaking

into his close at Bysshebury, and beating, wounding and ill-treating his

servant Nicholas Verdon, so that he lost his services for a length of time,

and for which he claimed £20 as damages. The defendant did not appeal 1

,

and the Sheriff was ordered to arrest and produce him at the above date.

m. 3M1>, dorso.

coi;oistek^ roll. i-i3 n, iv. No. igt. 1

An inquest taken at Marchynton in 12 H. IV, by John Clerkessone, olio

of the Coroners of co. Stafford, on a view of the bodies of Walter Gylbard

•and Henry Gylbard.
The jury stated that the said Walter and Henry had been indicted foi

divers felonies and homicides and had been outlawed, and that Ralph

Marehyntom, Ralph Remui.id, Ralph Vikers, Robert Deryngton, and John
A lie had been sent by the Sheriff to arrest them, and they had resisted and

attempted to kill the said Ralph and his companions, who had been forced to

kill them in self-defence.

7 H. IV, at Ingestrete, on view of the body of Joan, the servant of

Richard Ohetwyn of Ingestrete, on the oath of John de Mere, Henry de

1
't his is a cotemporary transcript of inquests taken by John Clerkessone, one of

the Coroners of co. StaHord, between the years 1 to 13 II. IV. It tippears to have

been returned into tlio King's chancery with reference to the Petitions to Parliament

of 11 II. IV and 2 li. A', which appear further on.

<>'
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Penlesdon, and others, who stated that Joan had gone to draw water from a

well with a cord and "boket," and the cord had broken, and she had fallen

into the well, and been drowned.

11 H. IV, at Attoxhather, on the body of John de Woeld. The jury

stated that John Myners, Walter Gylbard, and Richard Walker had
feloniously killed him—John Miners with a sword, Walter Gilbard with a

sword, and Richard Walker with a dagger.

1 H. IV, at Leeke, on the body of William Chaloner. Hie jury, Robert
Massy, Phil ip Chaloner, William Eudyerde, Richard Mounkeford, and others,

stated that Edmund de Sutton had feloniously killed him with a sword.

2 H. IV, at Eassetfryth, on the body of Nicholas Rawlot. The jury,

John Mylward, John de Salt, Richard Beresford, James Hamond, Ralph de
Asshemhurst, and seven others, stated that Nicholas had been feloniously

killed at Wytursyde, in Eassetfryth, with an arrow, by Nicholas Harreson
of Asshenfeld.

2 II. IV, at Eromley Bagot, on the body of William Lovott. Tlie jury,

William Hawardyn, Robert de Knyghteley, Edmund Holond, John Lovott,
and eight others, stated that the said William was riding a bay horse at

Bromley on the Saturday before the Feast of the Annunciation, 2 H. IV,
when the horse stumbled, and he fell from it, and was killed.

1 H. IV, at Donston, on the body of William Hertyugton. The jury
stated he had been feloniously killed with a dagger by Edward Inge, the

servant of John Eagot, knight.

1 H. IV, at Froddeswall, on the body of John Meverell 1 the elder

The jury, Nicholas Flore, Ralph Fernyhalgh, William de Bagenald, John
Stepulton, and eight others, stated that John had been feloniously killed with
a sword by William atte Walle, the son of John Walle,

1 Ii. IV, at Tngestrete, on the body of Adam de Mutton. The jury,

John de More, William de Thykebrome, William de Froddeswall, Ralph
Mongoinery, John Waryng, John Patrik, and six others, .stated that Ad inn
was taking a wheel from a wagon, when it had fallen, on him and killed

him.

I H. IV, at Elore, on the body of William Wasteneys. The jury,

Richard Peeshale, John Galpyn, Robert Walle, and nine others, stated that

he was cutting down an oak tree, and it had fallen on him and killed him.

G H. IV, at Marchynton, on the body of John de Weston. The jifry

stated that John had fallen into the " forpounde " of the mill of Marchynton
and had been, drowned.

10 II. IV, at Marchynton, on the body of William Blount, The jury
stated that he had been feloniously killed with a knife by Roger de Leycestre,
the servant of Walter Walker.

9 II. IV, at Browode, on the body of John Geffery, of Bruwode. The
jury, Henry AVrokeslowe, Richard Spencer, Richard Northale, Henry
Uorbyn, Adam Wobaston, Warine de Coton, John Wytmore. John fie Byston,
William Bikeford, and three others, stated that he had been feloniously
killed by Mathew ap Makok, who had struck him on the head with a
bludgeon, and that Thomas Bille and John Ferre and John Pyre were
present, aiding and abetting the said Matthew.

II II. IV, at Abbotesbroinley, on the body of John Norman. The jury
.stated he had been feloniously killed by Walter Gilbert and Henry Gilbert
his brother, who had stabbed him with their swords.

1 John Meverall was the lord of Fradswall and Throwley.
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13 H. IV, at Brokton, on the body of John Sebright. The jury stated
he had been feloniously killed by Thomas * who had .struck him on
the head with a bludgeon at Brokton, and that Adam Broinborgh was
presentj aiding and abetting the said Thomas.

; COPAM rJ«GR Easter, 11 H. IV.

Derh. William, son of Richard Vernon of Harlaston, knight (mMitis))

afmiger, John North of Bobenhull, the younger, and John Broune of

Tiddeswell, were attached at the suit of Roger Leche, knight, together with
John Amot of Monyasshe, John del More of Mattelok, Richard Smythson of

Yolgreve, .Robert de Sheffeld of Bank well, John de Clifford, Henry Ilethe,

and fifteen others named, in a plea that whereas by Statute passed in 1 H. IV
it had been ordained that no one, of whatever condition he might be, should
give any livery of cloth except to his own household, servants, or ollieials, under
a penalty of a Fine at the King's will, and likewise by another Statute passed
in 7 H. IV it had been ordained that the above Statute, together with the
Statute respecting Hoods (§tatutmm de eapuciis) of the reign of Richard II
should be maintained and observed, with the addition that if any knight or
other person of less status gave any livery of cloth against the form of the

above Statutes they should pay to the King a sum of 100s. for every suit of

liveiy, and that everyone who received suit of livery should incur a penalty
of 40s. ; the said William, son of Richard, had given liveries to the said John,
and John, Richard, Robert, and the others named, and the said John and John,
Richard, Robert, etc., had accepted the same against the form of the Statutes,

and Roger Leche, who sued for the King, as well as for himself, appeared in

person and stated that William, son of Richard, had given to each of the
said John and John, Richard, Robert, etc., on the Monday before the Feast
of St. Luke, 11 II. IV, at Nether Haddon, three yards of green cloth, when
none of them were of his household, or holding any offiei under him, and
the said John and John, Richard, and Robert, and the others named, had
accepted the same from William, son of Richard, to the contempt of the

King and against the form of the Statute.

And William, son of Richard, John North the younger, and John Broune
appeared in' person, and denied the contempt, and William stated that

all the persons named as receiving liveries from him were his servants,

but he did not acknowledge that he had given them liveries.

And John North and John .Broune denied they had received any liveries

from William de Vernon, and they stated they were his servants, retained

from day to day to do him service.

And Richard Smythson, and all the others named in the writ, denied they

had received any livery, and aj^pealed to a jury.

And Roger Leche stated that as regarded John Broune, John A mot,

John del More, John de Clifford, and Henry Hethe, at the time that livery

had been given to them, and accepted by them, they were domiciled with

him {in domiciliis suis propriis et cdienis) and employed on his business, and
the said William, son of Richard, had sent them riding about to market
towns and elsewhere, to maintain his quarrels under the pretence of treating

and holding dies amabUes in the said disputes, on the very Monday when
they alleged they were of the household of the said WilHnm, and on this

isatte he appealed to a jury. The Sheriff was therefore ordered to summon a

jury for the Quindene of Holy Trinity, m* 70.
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Petitions to Parliament, 11 H. IV, touching divers trespasses, mis-

jprisions,. and felonies in the counties of Stafford and Deity}

On the 16 February the Commons put forward a petition touching riots

and felonies in co„ Stafford, in which (inter alia) is contained
That Hugh de Erdeswyk and Thomas de Swynertou came on 10 February,

9 H. IV, with a great number of men from co. Chester and Stafford to New-
castle under Lyne and there destroyed the shop and house of one'Sibil de le

1 Jumper, a poor widow.
And afterwards, when John Blount, the Seiteschall and Constable of

Newcastle, came to hold a Court Leet on the following 20 May, and great

complaints were made to him of wrongs done to the said Sibil and others, he
commanded Thomas Thykenesse the Mayor to take an Inquisition respecting

the same ; and the Inquisition not having been taken, when John enquired
why it was not done, the Mayor replied they did not dare to make
it, as their lives were threatened by the malefactors who had committed the

trespasses.

That in 10 H. IV, Hugh de Erdeswyk, John Mynera and the brothers of

John, with a great company of armed men, had laid in wait to kill the said

John Blount.

That John Blount having a warrant to arrest the said Hugh and others
wdio had been indicted at Newcastle on the 30 October, 10 H. IV, had ridden
to Rideware, to take sureties from Hugh de Erdeswyk and Thomas Grilfi'h

to appear before the King's Council, when the said Hugh de Erdeswyk and
John Myners and his brothers, with a great company armed with plates and
lances, on the following day had beaten and maimed two of the King's
tenants, viz., John Caldewall and Robert Hauke of Dunstall.

That the same Hugh and John Myners, and Thomas and William, the

brothers of John, had come to Stone on the 12 October, 10 II. IV, with a
great company in order to kill John Boughay, esquire, a tenant of the Duchy
of Lancaster, because he had indicted them at the Newcastle Leet, and would
have killed him if he had not tied to the church.

That John Myners and William his brother, and Robert Swynarton on
the 12 January, 10 H. IV, with others had come to Stafford and beaten two
receivers of the Chace of Needwode, and would have killed them if they had
not defended themselves strenuously ; that John Myners had come to

Maichyndon on the 20 January, 10 II. IV, and meeting a tenant of Sir

Nicholas Montgomery, had beaten him badly because lie was in tfie company
of John Blount at Rideware ; that Hugh de Erdeswyke, John Myners and
Thomas and William his brothers, had come to Utoxestre on the Monday
after the Feast of St. Matthew, 10 II. IV, to the house of John Bassemere, a

forester and tenant of the Duchy of Lancaster, with eighty archers, arrayed
in manner of war, and who had seiwed Monsieur de Lancaster (que JJieu

absoilte, and the present King for forty-six years), and had destroyed the glass

windows (feuestres tie veer) and his furs, and his pots and pans, etc., with
their swords and axes, and on the same day they were at Jiocestre, going to

Cobeley, the manor of Sir Nicholas Mountgomery, in order to do him all the
damage they could.

Likewise Hugh de Erdeswyk, William Venables the baron of Kinderton,
J >hn Delves, Hugh Dam port, Thomas Stanley, John Kyngeley, Thomas
Swynerton, William Egerton, Roger Milnes of Chetell (Cheadle), Hugh
Holvns, John Holyns his brother, and many others, of cos. Chester and
Stafford, with John Myners and all his brothers, had come to Rocestre

1 From the " Rolls of Parliament," printed by the Record Commissioners. The
petition is in French.
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arrayed in the manner of war, on the Wednesday before Sunday Flory, in

order to support the said Hugh' de Erdeswyk against the King's commission;
by which certain knights had to arrest the said Hugh, and likewise with the
intent, if they were strong enough, to come to Burton, the manor of Dame
Sanchia Blount, the mother of John Blount, in the co. of Derby, with a view
to destroy the houses of the said Sanchia and of her tenants, and to kill John
Blount, her son ; and on the same*" (lay John Delves came, charged as lie said
by all the above named esquires, and told all the knights and enquires who
were with Sir John Blount, that the said esquires had come to Rocestre
against the said John Blount, and if Sir John Blount was ready to fight

Hugh de Erdeswyk iu his o.vn person, the latter was ready to meet him, or

if they were willing to light six against six gentlemen, or twelve against
twelve, or twenty against twenty, he would find that number of gentlemen
to fight against them, and for that purpose they had taken ground {pris son
torre) at Rocestre, and would wait until day-break on the following morning,
and on the same day there came into the co. of Derby the avant-couriers
of the said company, viz., William Myners and Walter Gilbert, servants of

Hugh de Erdeswyk, and found at Marchynton Park in the Duchy of Lancas-
ter, Thomas Boteler and Jchn Northeron, two valets of Sir Nicholas
Mouutgoniery, and they robbed the said John and took Thomas prisoner.

And in the same year, on the 30 April, John Myners came to CJttoxsater

on the market day and found there one /John atte Wode, one of the King's
officers who was collecting money for the King, called tax-silver, and without
any cause struck him three times with his dagger and killed him.

In consequence of these petitions, it was resolved by Parliament, that a
writ should be sent. to the Sheriff of co. Stafford commanding him to arrest

the said Hugh de Erdeswyk, and all ' the others named above, and to make
proclamation in a County Court, to be held before the Quiuzaine of Trinity

that they were to appear in the Court of King's Bench on the Quiuzaine of

Holy Trinity, and if they did not appear, or were not arrested by the Sheriff

before the said date,. they were to be held convicted of the trespasses, mis-

prisions and felonies laid to their charge, and that all their goods and chattels,

lands and tenements, should be forfeited.

CORAM EEGE. Trinity, 11 II. IV.

Staff. The record of the suit of Oliver de Bataille and Katrine his wife,

against John de Knighteley and Elizabeth his wife, respecting a messuage
and forty acres of land in Wylbrygh-ton, and in which judgment had been
delivered in . Banco in favour of Oliver and Katrine in 8 R. II, was brought
into Court by writ of error. 1 The record shows that John de. Knyghteley
and Elizabeth claimed under a fine levied by William Bagot and Alianora
Ins wife, in the reign of Edward II, by which the tenement in question,

together with other lands, had been settled on William and Alianora, ami
the heirs of their bodies, and failing such, to remain to Archibald, the son of

Alianora, and the heirs of his body, and failing such, to William de Burgh and
his heirs, and they stated that William and Alianora and Archibald had all

died s. p., and likewise William de Burgh had died, and John and Elizabeth

had entered in right of Elizabeth, who was daughter and heir of Adam, son of

the said William de Burgh.
Oliver and Katrine admitted the validity of the line, but stated that

Archibald had held the tenements in fee tail after the death of William

Bagot and Alianora, and having been a rebel to King Edward II, and adhering

1 See pp. 15S and 159 of Vol. XIV, "Stair. Coll." Oliver and Katrine had

renewed the suit by another writ, nnd obtained judgment in their favour at Trinity

Term, 8 R. II. See " Do Banco Roll Hillary," 8 R. II., m. 321.
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to his enemies, the King had taken the tenements into his hands, and they

had descended to King Edward, the King's grandfather, who by his Letters

Patent, dated 8 January, 4 E. Ill, had granted them to one Edmund de

Morton under the name of the lands and tenements in Wylbryghton, which
formerly belonged to Archibald Douglas,- the enemy and rebel of the King's

grandfather, and from Edmund the right descended to one Adam., his son and
heir, and from Adam to one Jjimes, his son and heir, and that the said James
had demised the tenements to Oliver and Katrine for their lives, and they
stated further that Archibald Douglas had had a son William, and William
had had issue one James who was then surviving, so that during his lifetime

Elizabeth could have no title.

And John de Knyghteleye and Elizabeth, without admitting that William
Douglas was son of Archibald, nor that James was son of William, stated

that the said James was born out of the Kingdom, and out of the power and
allegiance of the King of England, and was never a subject of the King. The
suit was adjourned to the following Easter term and again to the next Trinity

term, when judgment was given in favour of Oliver ami Katrine.

The record having been read, John and Elizabeth pleaded there was a

manifest error in the proceedings, because the Boll of Hillary term, 8 R. II,

stated that they had appeared by their attorney Richard de Elyngton, and
likewise at the two following terms, and they could show that they had never
appointed Richard to Vie their attorney, and the record and process having
been diligently examined, it was considered that it should be revoked and
completely annulled and that John de Knyghteleye and Elizabeth should
recover seisin of the tenements with all issues for the meantime {medio tern-

pore), m, 37,

Staff. A close writ to the Sheriff of co. Stafford states that in conse-

quence of a petition to Parliament complaining of various trespasses and
felonies committed by Hugh Erdeswyk. Thomas de S.wynerton, Thomas
Stanley, William Egerton, John Kyngeley, William Venables, John Myners,
William Myners, Thomas Myners (and the others named in the petition on

p. 84) : the King wished to provide a remedy, had endorsed it, and commanded
that a copy of it should be sent to the Sheriff, to make the proclamation. ordered
and to arrest the persons named, and produce them in Court on the Quindene
of Trinity. Dated from Westminster 4 May, 11 IT. IV.

And on that day Thomas de Aston, the Sheriff, returned that the said

Hugh Erdeswyk and the others named could not be found within his

Bailiwick, and at a Court held at Stafford on the Thursday after the

Feast of St. Germain, ] 1 H. IV, he had proclaimed them according to the

form of the writ sent to him, and Thomas Stanley and John Delves now
appeared in person and surrendered, and were committed to the Marshalsea
and afterwards, by special grace of the Court, they were admitted to bail, and
upon this William Egerton, Hugh Lamport, Roger Milnes, Hugh Erdeswyk,
and Thomas de Swynnerton, surrendered, and were hel l to bail on the surety

of Geoffrey le Massy of co. Chester, Richard Knyghtlee of co. Stafford,

William Lee of co. Chester, and Henry Hethe of co. Stafford.

A postscript states that at Hillary term, 12 H. IV, William de Venables
surrendered and was committed to the Marshalsea, and being brought before

the Court and questioned respecting the accusation made against him in

Parliament, he replied that the King had pardoned him, and he produced the

King's Letters Patent, which stated that the King of his special grace had
pardoned his beloved Esquire William Venables, otherwise called William
Venables the Baron of Kynderton, all trespasses, felonies, insurrections,

or contempts of which he had been convicted by his default of appearance at

the Quindene of Trinity, 11 H. IV. Dated from Leycestre, 14 December,
12 H. IV ; and the Letters Patent having been inspected, the said William
was released from custody.
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Another postscript states that on the Octaves of St. Hillary, 12 IT. IV,
Hugh de Erdeswyk, John Delves, Hugh Daniport, Thomas Stanley, Thomas
Swynerton, William Egerton, and lloger Millies appeared in person, and
being questioned respecting the accusations brought against them in the
petition to Parliament, they stated that the King bad pardoned them, and
they each produced .Letters Patent, dated from Westminster, ]() February,
12 H. IV, pardoning them for all treasons, misprisions, felonies, insurrections,

etc., perpetrated up to that date, and they were released.

Afterwards on the Quindene of St. Michael, 2 11. V, John Myners and
William Myners surrendered, and were committed to the Marshalsea, and
being brought before the Court and asked why judgment should not be
pronounced against them, they stated that the King had pardoned them, and
they produced Letters Patent, dated from Westminster, 16 October, 2 H. V,
by which the King pardoned his beloved servants (dilecti servientes rtostri1

),

John Myners and William Myners, for all felonies, insurrections, etc.,

perpetrated up to that date ; and as the date of the charter was within the

limits of the Statute, they were told that they would have to find sufficient

security, and Owyn de Cawai dyn, and John de Legh and David Cawardyn
of co. Chester, and Robert Couper of co. Lancaster, became bail for their

good behaviour, and they were released from custody.

Afterwards on the Quindene of St. Martin, 5 IT. Y, Hugh TTolyns
appeared in Court and surrendered, and was committed to the Marshalsea,
and being brought before the Court and questioned, lie stated that the King
had pardoned him, and he produced Letters Patent, dated from Salisbury,

4 June, 5 H. Y, by which the King pardoned him for all insurrections,

treasons, rebellions, felonies, forfeitures, etc., incurred up to that date, in

consequence of his good service at Harflieu and Agyncourt ; and the said

Letters Patent having been inspected, he was released from custody,

m. 11, Rex.

Derb. Memorandum that Thomas Beauford, knight, the King's chan-

cellor, delivered into Court by his own hands the record of a suit taken

before him at Easter, 11 H. IV, which was in these words. The King sent a

close writ to the Sheriff of co. Derby, stating that by virtue of a commission
taken before John Fray, and returned into the Chancery, it appeared that

John Tuchet, knight, deceased, was seised in fee simple of the reversion of

the manor of Mart on, after the death of his mother, Matilda, and had
granted the reversion to Thomas Tuchet, parson of Makkeworth, and to

John Tuchet, chaplain, in fee, to the use and profit of the said John Tuchet,

knight, and his heirs, and with the intention that they, after the death of Sir

John Tuchet and. Matilda should enfeoff the heir of John Tuchet, knight, in

fee simple when the said heir should arrive at full age, and Matilda had died

in the lifetime of Sir John Tuchet, and after her death the said John
Tuchet had entered and received the profits of the manor and had died seised

of it. And John Tuchet, the son of Richard Tuchet, of M akworth, had
petitioned thai: whereas one John Bele, late parson of Makkeworth, and
William Makeworth, late parson of Shenley, had been seised of the manor
and advowson of Makworth, and had granted tliem to John Tuchet, the

father of Sir John Tuchet and Matilda his wife, and to the heirs of the said

John, father of John, and by which grant the said John and Matilda had

been seised of the manor and advowson, and they had issue John Tuchet,

knight, and J ohn Tuchet afterwards died, and the manor had descended to

the said John Tuchet, knight, as son and heir, and he by his deed, under the

name of John, son of John Tochet, knight, and dated from Makeworth in

18 11. IT., had granted the reversion of the manor under the name of the

reversion of the manor of Marketon with the advowson of the church, to the

1 They must have been in the King's household. The usual term is ligei ncsiri.
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said Thomas Tochet, parson of Makeworth, Mfgister John Tochet of

Snerston, John Curson of Ketelstone, and to the said John Tochet, son ol'

IUchard, and the said Thomas, Magister John, and John Curson had
afterwards died, and Matilda had also died, and after their deaths the said

Thomas, and John, son of Richard, had entered by virtue of the above grant.

And afterwards the said John Tuehet, knight, under the name of John
Tochet, lord of Audcley and of Meley, by his deed dated from Marten
3 November, 7 H. IV, had'''remitted and quitclaimed to the said Thomas
and John, sons of Richard; and to their heirs, all his right and claim in the

said manor and advowson, and by virtue of which grant and release they

were in seisin of the manor, etc., until, in consequence of the said Inquisition

and under color of certain Letters Patent of the King, dated the last 2 May,
and by which the King had granted the custody of all the lands and
tenements which lately belonged to John Tuchet, knight, during the minority

of James, son and heir of the said John, to William de Roos, they had been

removed and expelled unjustly. The King, therefore, willing to do what was
just, commanded the Sheriff to summon the said William de Roos to appear in

Chancery at a month from Easter, to show cause why the said Letters Patent
should not be revoked, dated 16 February, 11 H. IV, on which day William de

Roos did not appear, and John Tuchet, the son of Richard, having appeared
by attorney, and stated the facts as given above, prayed for restitution of the

manor and advowson of Makeworth.
And John Tykkyll, who appeared for the King, stated that John Tuchet,

knight, had died seised of the manor, and appealed to a jury which was to be

summoned for the Quindene at Trinity. After several adjournments through
defect of a jury, the suit was moved by writ of nisi prius to lie heard before

the Justices of Assize at Derby, when a jury returned a verdict in favour
of the trustees, and the Letters Patent, so far as regarded the manor and
advowson of Makworth, were revoked and annulled, m. 12,

CORAM EEGE. Hillary, 12 H. IV.

Staf. The suit in Banco between Oliver de Bataille, and Katrine his

wife, deceased, plaintiffs, and John Knyghtley, and Elizabeth his wife,

tenants of a messuage and forty acres of land in Wilbrighton, had been
brought into Court by writ of error, and the judgment annulled at the last

Trinity sittings, and as the said John and Elizabeth had recovered the issues

and profits from the tenements from the Octaves of Trinity, 8 R. II, on which
day Oliver and Katrine had obtained judgment, up to the Octaves of Trinity
last, on which day the said judgment had been annulled on the suit of John
and Elizabeth, the Sheriff" had been ordered to make a return of the true
value of the tenements, and he had returned the value beyond reprisals at 40s.

annually, and stated that Ralph de Stafford, now deceased, had occupied the
tenements for his life, from the said Octaves of St. Trinity up to the Lst
Feast of St. Matthew, and had receiv ed all the profits and emoluments of

them, and during the same time he had received £30 for the sale of wood,
and £10 from the sale of fish, and that John Stafford, the son of Ralph, had
occupied the tenements from the above Feast of St. Matthew up to the
Octaves of Holy Trinity last, and had received the profits, which were
2 marks, and within the same time John Stafford had broken up a fish pond
and taken the value of the fish, which was 40*. The King therefore, oh the
petition of John de Knighteley and Elizabeth, and wishing to do what was
just, ordered the Sheriff' to summon the said John Stafford for this term to

show cause why the above 2 marks and the value of the fishery should not be
given to" John de Knighteley and Elizabeth. And the Sheriff returned he
had summoned the. said John, son of Ralph de Stafford, by Richard
Reynacres, John Nowell, and two others named, and John, son of Ralph,
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having- been solemnly called up to the fourth day, did not appear. It was
therefore considered that the said John de Etnyghteley and Elizabeth should
have execution of the judgment against the said John Stafford for the 5 marks.
m. 93.

Staff. By another writ John de Knyghteley and Elizabeth obtained
execution against the same JohrvStafibrcl, as executor of Ralph de Station!,

for £88 136'. 4a?., the amount of the profits and emoluments of the tenement
and the value of the timber and fish sold during his father's occupancy of it.

m. 93.

Staf. It had been presented before Hugh Huls and his Fellow Justices
of the "Peace of co. Stafford, that on the Saturday after the Feast of

St. Peter ad Vincula, 11 H. IV, William de Yerdeley, the brother of

Thomas de Yerdeley, a monk (monachus) of Chester, John Fleccher of

Drayton, John Yerdeley of Drayton, John Clerk of Drayton, John Ball the
servant of. Thomas Yerdeley, a monk (monachi) of Chester, with others

unknown, on the Feast of St. George, 11 II. IV, in the high road of Tene, in

co. Stafford, by the procurement of Thomas de Yerdeley and Richard de
Skypton, apostate monks of the Abbey of St. Werburge, of'Chester, and who
had been apostate for ten years past and common dilapidators of the

ecclesiastical goods of the Abbey, had taken by force one Alice Pykemere,
of co. Chester, whilst on a pilgrimage to the "Blessed Mary of Walsyngham,
together with other pilgrims, on their way towards co. Chester, and taken
her to the vill of Melwieh (Milwich) in co. Stafford, and from thence to the

vill of Sondon (Sandon), and from thence to Eccleshale, and from thence the
said William de Yerdeley and the others above named, together with
Richard de Skipton, Robert Pygot of Dynbregh, David Corbet, and Thomas
Alkok of Chester, had taken her to a wood called Roiiay, in the co. of

Stafford, and had feloniously robbed her of her purse, worth 40c/., and
containing Qs'. 8d. in money, and from thence had taken her to the vill of

Newpbrt in co. Salop, and from thence to the vill of Aston in co. Stafford,

and from thence to BreWode in co. Stafford, and from thence to the manor
house of Bescot, then inhabited by the Lady of Hillary, and had there

detained her for fifteen days, until the said Alice had given them a deed of

quitclaim of all actions, personal or real, on account of the said trespasses,

and had compelled her 1 to swear on the book that she would not prosecute

them for the same, and which indictment Hugh Huls had brought by his

own hands into this Court, and the Sheriff' had been ordered to arrest those

named in it ; and Richard de Skypton and Thomas de Yerdeley now appeared
in person, and being questioned, put themselves on a jury, which was to be
summoned for three weeks from Easter, and they were released on bail,

Thomas Aston, knight, of co. Stafford, William Venables of co. Chester,

Sampson Erdeswyk of co. Stafford, and Roger Berneshawe of co. Staff id,

being sureties for Richard de Skypton ; and Thomas de Aston, knight, John
Fyndene of co. Derby, Sampson de Erdeswyk, and Thomas de Alkementlowe
of co. Chester, being sureties for-Thomas de' Yerdeley.

A postscript states that at Trinity Term, 12 H. IV, John Yerdeley
surrendered after he had been outlawed, and was committed to the

Marshalsea, and being brought before the Court and questioned, he stated

he was not guilty, and put himself on a jury.

A further postscript states that Richard de Skypton and Thomas de

Yerdeley afterwards produced the King's Letters Patent, dated 5, April,

13 H. IV, pardoning them 1

for all treasons, felonies, rapes of women, etc.,

perpetrated up to that date ; and the Letters having been inspected, the, said

Richard and Thomas were released from custody, m. 9, Rex%
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COBAM BEGE. Easter, 12 H. IV.

Staff. Henry Granby, the master of the house of St. Michael of Cam-
bridge, sued John the Bishop of Coventry and Lichlield, Ralph Basset, and
Thomas Midilton, Clerk, for the next presentation to the church of Chedle,
and he stated that his predecessor, Master William Gothum, had presented to

the church one Thomas Wynterton, Clerk in the reign of King Richard II,

and the church was now vacant by his death, and the defendants unjustly

impeded him from making another presentation, and for which he claimed
£L00 as damages.

The Bishop appeared by attorney, and stated he claimed nothing except

as ordinary. And Ralph Basset stated that one Ralph Basset of Sapcote
was formerly seised of the manor of Parkhall and the advowson of the church
which was appurtenant to that manor, and had presented to the church one
John Basset, in the reign of King Edward, the King's grandfather, and he
had afterwards given the manor to his son Ralph and to the heirs male of'

his body, and the manor had descended to the said Ralph, as son and heir by
the form of gift, and after the death of John Basset, the said Ralph had
presented to the church one Rich'-ird Beek, who- had been admitted 10 E. Ill,

and from Ralph the manor descended to another Ralph as son and heir,

and when the church became vacant by the death of Richard Beek the said

William Gothum, the master of the said house, had usurped the presentation

and presented the said Thomas Wynterton, and from the last Ralph Basset
the manor descended to one John as son and heir, who had died seised of it,

and from John it descended to him as son and heir.

Thomas Midilton repeated the same story as Ralph Basset, but added that

when the church became vacant by the death of Richard Beek, Ralph, the son

of Ralph Basset of Sapcote, was under age and in ward to Alexander Wal-
sham and Isabella his wife, the mother of Ralph, who was under age, and
that William Gothum had usurped the presentation during the minority of

the said Ralph, and that he had been presented to the church by the defen-

dant Ralph on the death of Thomas Wynterton, and had been admitted and
inducted into the church and was now the parson of it.

And the plaintiff' replied he did not acknowledge that the defendant Ralph
was the kinsman and heir of the said Ralph Basset of Sapcote, and he stated

that the manor of Parkhall consisted of a messuage and 100 acres of land, six

acres of meadow, 30 acres of wood, and 40s. of rent, and that the said Ralph
Basset of Sapcote was seised of the manor of Chedle to which the church
was appurtenant, at which time he was also seised of the messuage, land, etc.,

of Parkhall as a parcel of the manor ot Chedle, and lie had presented John
Basset, as before stated, who had been admitted and instituted in the reign

of King Henry, son of King John ; and afterwards the said Ralph Basset of

Sapcote had given the said messuage, land, meadow, wood, and rent to Ralph
his son, and to the heirs male of his body, under the name of the manor of

Parkhall, reserving and retaining in his own hand the manor of Chedle, viz.,

the site of the manor house of Chedle, 300 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow,
100 acres of pasture, 30 acres of wood, and £16 of rent and the advowson of

the church, and he had died seised of them. And after his death the manor
descended to one Simon, his son and heir, and the said Simon, in

20 E. II, had levied a line by which he acknowledged an acre of land in

Chedle and the advowson of the church to be the right of Hervey de Staun-
ton, Clerk. By virtue of which line the said Hervey was seised of the

advowson in fee and died seised of it, leaving no issue, and from Hervey the
right descended to one Alexander Walsham as his kinsman and heir, viz., as

the son of Avice the sister of Nicholas, the father of the said Hei vey, and
after the church became vacant by the death of John Basset, Alexander
had presented the said Richard Beek, who had been admitted and instituted
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temp. E. Ill, and afterwards the same King by his Letters Patent, dated
20 February, 3 E. Ill, had granted licence to the said Alexander to confer

the said acre of laud and the advowson of the church to the master and
scholars of St. Michael of Cambridge, and a line was afterwards levied in

6 E. Ill, by which Alexander acknowledged the said acre and advowson to be
the right of the said master and scholars of St. Michael ; and when the church
became vacant by the death of Richard Beek, lialph the father of John, the
father of the defendant Ralph, had usurped the presentation and had presented
one Robert Beek to the chuich, who had been admitted and instituted, and
against whom and the said Ralph, Magister William Gothum had brought a
writ of Square vmpedit" in Banco at Michaelmas term,43 E. Ill 1

, and lie had re-

covered the advowson within the tempus semestre, and had presented to the

church one Hugh Tillyng, who had been admitted and instituted, and the said

Robert Beek had been totally removed ; and when the church became vacant by
the resignation of Hugh Tillyng, the same master had presented Thomas Wyn-
terton, who had been admitted and instituted in the reign of Richard II ; and
as the church was now vacant by the death of Thomas, it pertained to him to

make the next presentation.

Ralph Basset replied that at the time that Ralph Basset of Sapcote gave
the manor of Parkhall to his son Ralph and to the heirs male of his body, the
advowson of the churcli was appurtenant to the said manor, ami he prayed for

judgment on this ground. Magister Henry Granby stated that at the date of

the said grant the advowson was appendant to the manor of (Jh^dle, and not to

the manor of Parkhall, and at this issue appealed to a jury. The Sheriff was
therefore ordered to summon a jury for the Octaves of Holy Trinity. After
several adjournments through defects of juries, a verdict was given at Trinity
term, 14 II. IV, in favour of the plaintiff, the jury stating that at the date of

the grant of the manor of Parkhall the advowson was appendant to the manor
of Chedle, and not to Parkhall, and that the church was now tilled by the said

Thomas Midilton and the te?npus semestpehud expired; that thechurch was worth
£20 beyond all ordinary and extraordinary charges. It was therefore considered
that the master should recover the presentation both against the said Ralph
and Thomas Midilton, and, as damages, one-half the value of the church, viz.,

£10 a year, m 85. 2

1 See Vol. XIII., p. 72.
3 This is a most important suit both in a legal and genealogical aspect. It

shows that the land of Parkhall within Cheadle had been conveyed by Ralph Basset,
the Baron of Sapcote, to a younger son Ralph before the date of the statute of
" Quia omptores," and the lands so conveyed thus became a separate manor, and
was afterwards known as, the manor of Parkhall, distinct from the manor of Cheadle,
which remained with the elder branch of the family. The suit also gives us the
descent of the younger branch of the Bassets of Sapcote, which were settled at

Parkhall and subsequently at Blore. The pedigree, according to these suits, is as

shown below :
—

Ralph Basset of Sapcote, temp. II. III.

Simon = Isabella, 20 E. II. Ralph.

Bassets of Sapcote. Ralph, living 43 E. IIT.

John.

I

Ralph Basset, of

Parkhall, living

12 It. IV.

The suit is likewise of importance in a legal point of view, as it shows that the

lord of the manor of Cheadle cannot claim the minerals under the Parkhall lands
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CHESTER PLEA ROLL. No. 114. 12 IT. IV.

Cestria. Hugh de Holes, chivaler, sued William de Brodburn of Chester

for waste and destruction in houses, woods, and gardens in Elton, which lie

held by courtesy of England, after the death of his wife Agnes, of the

said Hugh de Holes, by an assignment which William \e Wasteneis of

Tyksale, the kinsman and heir of the said Agnes, had made to Hugh de
Holes and to his heirs. William did not appear, and the plea was taken in

his absence, and Hugh stated that the defendant, who held the manor of

Elton as above stated, had caused waste by selling the turf from 20 acres of

moorland and by allowing a hall worth 20 marks, and two chambers each

worth £10, to remain unroofed so that the main timbers had become rotten,

and by pulling down a kitchen and selling and burning the timber of it

worth £20, and by pulling down a gatehouse worth £20. a stable worth 10

marks; a grange worth £20, and selling the timber of them, and also by
removing the wooden bridge which crossed the ditch and selling the timber
of it worth 40s. ; the Sheriff was therefore ordered to go in person and
appraise the extent of the damage on the oath of a jury, and return the

valuation into Court on the Tuesday in the second week of Lent, on which
day the Sheriff returned the Inquisition into Court, v* hicli stated that William
had wasted the tenements by pulling down a hall worth 20s., and two
chambers worth 20.$., a kitchen worth 20*., and the gatehouse worth £14, etc.

And they assessed the damages in triplicate at £46 2s. (id. Hugh was there-

fore to recover seisin of the tenements and the above damages, m. 9.

CORAM EEGE. Micil, 14 EL IV.

Staff. John Pykkestoke appeared in person against John Compton the
parson of the church of Fennyeomptoai, Richard Gervays, Thomas Swynar-
ton,. John Weststanescote and John Warne, Thomas, servaunt Swynarton in

a plea of in ah eem and breach of the peace. None of the defendants appeared,

ami the Sherili was ordered to arrest and produce them on the Octaves of

St. Hillary, m. 21.

Staff. The King sued Matilda, formerly wife of John Lovell, chivaler,

for the manor and advowaon of Yoxhale, which he claimed by the grant
of Henry III to his ancester Edmund, of the lands and honor of liobert de
Ferrars. The King's attorney gave this descent,

Edmund, son of King Henry.

I

Henry.

Henry.

Blanch.

I

King Henry IY.

and detailed at great length the history of the forfeiture of Robert de Ferrars,

stating that, in consequence of the discords in the Kingdom, Adrian, the Roman
Pontifex, had sent to KingHenry Octobonus,his Legate, to make peace between
the King and his magnates, and the King had sent his Letters Patent to the

except by a special title, Parkhall having formed a separate manor from the time

of Henry HI. The statute of " Quia emptores," which stopped the creation of

new manor?, was passed in IS E. I, a.d. 1200.

Thomas,
d.s.p.
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Bishops of Exon, and Bath and Wells, Worcester and Monmouth, and to Gil-

bert do Clare Earl of Gloucester, Humfrey Earl of Hereford, Philip Basset,

Roger de Somery, and others named, to finally dispose and pacify all dissensions,

and they, by the advice and with the assent of the Legate and of the noble
Henry of Germany (de A lemannia), had ordained and declared that none of the

adherents of Simon deMontfort, who hail raised war against the King, should
suller on that cause any disinherit -nice or forfeiture, but should be punished by
a fine for the redemption of their lands, and especially that Robert de Feirars

should pay seven years' value of his lands, and this declaration and ordinance
was called the Dictum of Ken elworth ; and it was afterwards arranged that
the said Robert should pay to Edmund, the King's son, for the redemption of

his lands, £5000 (sic.) on the Quindene of St. John the Baptist, 53 11. Ill, and
for the payment of which sum he found as sureties Henry, son of the King
of the Romans, William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, John de Warren,
Earl of Surrey, William de Beauchainp, Earl of Warwick, Roger Somery,
Thomas de Clare, Robert Walerand, Roger de Clyffbrd, Hanmnd L'Estraunge,
Bartholomew de Sutelegh, and Robert de Brewes, knights ; and the said

Robert not paying the said £50,000 (sic.) to Edmund, the above named manu-
captors had enfeoffed the said Edmund in all the lands and tenements of the

said Robert to be held by him and his heirs until the sum of £50,000 had
been paid ; and Edmund being so seised of the manor of Yoxhale had given
it to Robert de Holand, knight, and Matilda, daughter of Alan la Zouche, his

Wife, 10 be held by them and the heirs of their bodies, and from the said Robert
and Matilda the manor and advowson descended to one Robert, as their son and
heir, and from him they descended to the said Matilda, late wife of John
Lovell, knight, as his daughter and heir. And as the alienation of the manor and
advowson had been made by Edmund, the King's ancestor, before the statute

of ,{ de donis conditionali'ms" fcliey ought of right to revert to the King. The
suit was eventually adjourned, and was terminated by the King's death.

m, 11 Rex.
Bucks. By another writ the King's attorney sued Matilda, late wife of

John Lovell, knight, for the manor of Paiva Broghton near Aylesbury, which
he claimed on the same grounds, the manor having formed a portion of the

Honor of Leicester, which had been forfeited to the Crown by the rebellion of

Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester 1

, m. 12 Rex.

1 In addition to the above suits, the King's attorney advanced other special

pleas in support of the King's chum, some uf them contradicting former pleas. For
instance, in a second j.Iea respecting the manor of Yoxliull he denied the validity of

the Dictum of Kenilvvoi'fh because it had never been sanctioned by Parliament;

whereas, in his first plea, he bused the King's claim on the provisions ol the Dictum.
This is only one suit amongst many others on the Polls where Henry- IV made

palpable unjust claims on his subjects.

END OF PLEA POLLS.
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Ou the Octaves of $t. Martim 32 Elizabeth)

Between Ralph Haselam, complainant, and Robert Wight and Elizabeth
his wife, and Matilda Wight, widow, deforciants of a messuage, a toft,

2 gardens, 2 orchards, ]()() acres of land, 80 acres of meadow, 100 acres of

pasture, 40 aci'es of wood and common of pasture for all cattle iu Wetlemore,
Dilhome, Whitehurste and Careswall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, for which Ralph
gave them £200.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 31 Elizabeths

Between James Wolrich, complainant, and Richard Woirich, deforciant

of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 80 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow and
10 acres of pasture in Bridgford.

Richard remitted all right to James and his heirs, for which James gave
him £80.

On'the Octaves of St. Michael* 31 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Wylbraham, gentleman, and Roger Wylbraham,
arniiger, complainants, and John Savage, armiger, deforciant of the manor
of Netherteyne otherwise Teyne, and of 30 messuages, 30 gardens,
2,000 acres of land, 500 acres of meadow, 500 acres of pasture, 20 acres of

wood, 3s. <id. of rent and, common of pasture for' all cattle in Overteyne
5

Netherteyne and Clieklcy
; also of a moiety of the advowson of the church

of Chekley.

John remitted all right to Richard and Roger, and to the heirs of Roger, for

which Richard and Roger gave him £340.

On the Oclavesof St. M .rtin. M Elizabeth,

Between John Sawyer, complainant, and Beter Roos, armiger, deforciant
of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 3 acres of meadowy
GO acres of pasture and G acres of wood in Kneig-hton.

Peter remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£G0.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity, 31 Elizabeth, and afterwards recorded

on the Octaves of St. Michael in the said year.

Between John Fowke, gentleman, complainant, and John Hankyiij
gentleman, deforciant of the manor of Acton Trussell and Bednall otherwise
Bodenhall, and of 4 messuages, a cottage, 100 acres of land, 12 a3res of

meadow and 40 acres of pasture in Acton Trussell, Bednall otherwise
Bedenhall, Dunston, Penkeriche and Brockton.

John Hankyn remitted all right to John Fowke and his heirs, for which
John Fowke gave him £140.

On the Morrow of ATI Souls. 31 Elizabeths

Between Stephen Shiny, armiger, complainant, and Edmund Sheffield,

knight, Lord Sheffield, and Edward. Stafford, knight, and Douglas his wife,

deforciants of the manor of Gold Norton otherwise Cole Norton and of

•2 messuages, 2 cottages, 10 tofts, a dovecote, 2 gardens, 800 acres of land,

)l
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20 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze

and heath, and HOs. of rent in Cold Norton otherwise Cole Norton, Chebsey
and Somerton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Stephen and his heirs, for which
Stephen gave them £700.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 31 Elizabeth.

Between John Holte and Robert Sid way, complainants, and Ralph
Egerton, knight; and Alice his wife, deforciants of the manors of Wryneliill

otherwise Wryneford, Heywood, Barnes, Chedulton, Forde and Boturton,

and of 500 messuages, GO cottages, 50 tofts, 4 mills, 4 dovecotes, 500 gardens,

500 orchards, 3,000 acres of land, 3,<>00 acres of meadow, 5,000 acres of

pasture, 2,000 acres of wood, 3,000 acres of furze and heath, 500 acres of

moor, 500 acres of marsh and £'50 of rent in Wrynehill otherwise Wryne-
ford, Haywood, Barnes, Ghedulton, Forde, Botnrton, Uncott, Great Row-
nell, Little Rownell, Betteley, Mere and Raunsall.

Whereas Ralph holds the said manors, &c, for the term of his life, the

remainder thereof, after the decease of the said Ralph, belonging to the said

Alice for her life, the said Ralph and Alice granted the said .manors, etc., to

John and Robert, and to the heirs of John for the life of the said Ralph, and
after the decease of the said Ralph to remain to Francis Fytton, arnvigor, for

6) years after the decease of the said Ralph if the said Alice shall so long

live, for which John and Robert gave them £1,400.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary, 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Talbott and Jane his wife, complainants, and Gilbert

Brettell, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, 80 acres of pasture and 1 acres

of wood in Compton and Hal!owes in the parish of Kynfare.
Gilbeit remitted all right to William and Jane and to the heirs of Jane,

for which William and Jane gave him 100 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Egerton, armiger, complainant, and Humphrey .Hare'

court, gentleman, and Bridget his wife, deforciants of the manor of Beffcote

and of a messuage, 3 tofts, 3 gardens, 00 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow,
40 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 40 acres of furze and heath and
136*. 8c?. of rent in Beffcote.

Humphrey and Bridget remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, for

which Ralph gave them bO marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Gennynges, complainant, and Thomas Repingtori, armiger,

deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow and G acres of pasture in Drynton and Chartley Holme.
Thomas remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave

him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Gilbert Wakeryng, armiger, complainant, and John Stone,

armiger, and Cassandra his wife, deforciants of 20 a< res of meadow and 10

acres of pasture in Bloxwiche, Norton, Worley and Pelsall.

John and Cassandra remitted all right to Gilbert and his heirs, for which
Gilbert gave them £51.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Stephen Slany, armiger, complainant, and Edmund Sheffield,

knight, Lord Sheffield, and Ursula his wife, deforciants of the manor of

Cold Norton otherwise Cole Norton, and of 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 10 tofts,

a dovecote, 2 gardens, 800 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 400 acres of

pasture, 20 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and heath and 30s. of rent in

Cold Norton otherwise Cole Noiton, Clieb^ey and Somerton.
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E hnund and Ursula remitted all right to Stephen and his heirs, for

which .Stephen gave them £350.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Otwell Bradburye, son of Ralph Bradburye, complainant, and
the strae Ralph Bradburye and Matilda his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages,
a cottige, 2 barns, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 60 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle in Gliedulton, Rushton. James and Leek-.

Ralph and Matilda remitted all right to Otwell and his heirs, for which
Otwell gave tliern £40.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Cottes and Richard Bowrynge, complainants, and
Thomas Gerrard, knight, and Elizabeth his wife, and Thomas Gerrard,
armiger, deforciants of a messuage, a toft, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 36
acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 36 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood,
8 acres of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in
Withyngeton, Nobett, Dadesleyfeld and Leigh.

The deforciants remitted all right to Francis and Richard and to the
heirs of Francis, for which Francis and Richard gaze them £10.

On the Quindeue of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Whitney, complainant, and William Underbill and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 1 I acres of land, an
acre of meadow, an acre of pasture and common of pasture for all kinds of

cattle in Huntyngdon.
William and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for

which John gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Mascall, complainant, and Thomas Pearkes and Agnes
his wife, and George Pearkes, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow and 12 acres
of pasture in Rowley.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Ghetwynd, gentleman, complainant, and Edward
Blurton, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 8 aeres of land,

2 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Bruerton, Long-don, Ridgeley
and Hansacre.

Edward remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and John Chewe and Margery
his wife, and Richard Ilorton, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden,

an orchard, 60 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in

Coven.
The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which

Thomas gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John ] lolly ns, complainant, and Francis Chawner, deforciant

of a messuage, a garden, an orchard and an acre of laud in Cheddle.

Francis remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Edward James, gentleman, William Fynney and Richard

Walter, complainants, and Humphrey Walter and Margaret his wife, and
il 2
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Edward Walter, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 tofts, 4 gardens, 4 orchards,

50 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 70 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood,

6 acres of moor and 4 acres of land covered with water in Hauglxton and

Bradeley,
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Edward James, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas 'Hanson and Henry Hade, complainants, and Isabella

Hale, widow, and Francis Wyresdalle, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages,

a garden, an orchard and 4 acres of pasture in Wednesburye.
Isabella and Francis remitted all right to Thomas and Henry and

to the heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and Henry gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Smyth, complainant, and William Grene, deforciant of

6 acres of meadow in Bentley.

William Grene remitted all right to William Smyth and his heirs, for

which William Smyth gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Jnrden, complainant, and Joan Glover and John
Glove)-, deforciants of 5 acres of land, 5 acres of pasture and 5 acres of wood
in Aldryche.

Joan and John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which

Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Osborne, complainant, and Richard Fuller and Joan

his wife, and Valentine Oispe and Fli'zaboth his wife, deforciants of a

cottage, an orchard arid an acre of pasture in Lon^'lon.

The deforciants remitted alJ right to John and Ids heirs, lor which John
gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bunbury, armiger, and John Poole, ariniger, com-
plainants, and James Skrymshere, armiger, and Richard Skrymshere, gentle-

man, deforciants of 24 messuages, G cottages, (J tofts, a dovecote, 24 gardens,
24 orchards, 2,000 acres of land, 500 acres of meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture,

100 acres of wood, 50 acres of furze and heath, 40 acres of moor, 100 acres of

«

marsh, £3 of rent and common of pasture for all cattle in Tunstall,
Gybbottes T-.ey, Shebdon Ley, Kemsey, Blakemere, Offley otherwise High
OfHey and Norbviry.

James and Richard remitted all right to Thomas and John and to the
heirs of 'Thomas, for which Thomas and John gave them £480.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Burnes and Nicholas Taylor, complainants, and Simon
Weston, gentleman, deforciant of 5 acres of meadow in Curborowe and
Edi&U.

Simon remitted all right to John and Nicholas and to the heirs of John,
for which John and Nicholas gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Scott, clerk, Thomas Fryth, gentleman, and George Heath,
complainants, and William Gow per otherwise Pyddock and Margaret his

wife, deforciants of 10 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Barre,

Alderich and JUisliolL

Wil iani and Margaret remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of John, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Clarke and Thomas Baylyes, complainants, and Simon
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Wesson, armiger, deforciant of 30 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres
of pasture and 3 acres of wood in Darlaston.

Simon remitted all right to Edward and Thomas and to the heirs
of Edward, for which Edward and Thomas gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.
Between Cuthbert Gerrard, gentleman, and William Meyre, gentleman,

complainants, and Edward Egertom, armiger, deforciant of 2 messuages,
2 cottages, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, 50 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 50 acres
of pasture, 10 acres of wood, 50 acres of furze and heath and fj acres of
turbary in Ckedulton, Great Rownell, Little Rownell, Fourde, TJncotte,
Bradnap and Leeke.

Edward remitted all right to Cuthbert and William and to the heirs of

Cuthbert, for which Cuthbert and William gave him £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Lawrence Beresford, gentleman, and John Hall, complainants,
and Henry Baylie, deforciant of a messuage, a toft, 30 acres of land, 20 acres
of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 40 acres of furze and
heath in Stansopp, Alstonfeild, and 11am.

Henry remitted all right to Lawrence and John and to the heirs of

Lawrence, for which Lawrence and John gave him £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Torton, the elder, complainant, and Henry Stamford,
gentleman, and William Taylor, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 10 acres of land and 30 acres of pasture in G-reete and West-
bromycke.

Henry and William Taylor remitted all light to William Torton and his

heirs, for which William Torton gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Whitynge, complainant, and Simon Weston, gentleman,
deforciant of a toft, 3 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow and b' acres of

pasture in Streetkey.

Simon remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Persall, armiger, complainant, and Henry Vernon,
armiger, and John Vernon, deforciants of the manors of Aspley and
Sugenkull otherwise Sngnell, and of 16 messuages, 300 acres of land, 100
acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood, 20 acres of furze

and heath, 10 acres of marsh, £12 of rent and common of pasture for 1,000

slice}) in Aspley, putrewhull otherwise Great Sug-nell, Little Sug-nell, UIsa 11

otherwise Ilsall, Derneslowe otherwise Dorslow, Slynclon ant? Eccleshall.

Henry and John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £2G0.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Cartwright, Thomas Crudgynton and John Hill, com-
plainants, and Humphrey Pype, armiger, and Susan his wife, deforciants < f

2 messuages, a toft, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 140 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow and GO acres of pasture in Overpen, Netkerpen and Overton
otherwise Orton.

Humphrey and Susan remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Boger, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Bawlyn and John Poleson otherwise Pauleson, com-
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plainant, and Roger Bolton and Katherine his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, 2 gardens, 20 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 10 acres of

posture and 20 acres of wood in Botteslowe. Fenton-Vyvian. and Stoke.

Roger and Katherine remitted all right to John and John and to the

heirs of John Rawlyn, for which John and John gave them £40.
•>*'

In three weeks from the Day of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Fowke, gentleman, complainant, and William Cricheley

anil Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 20 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow and 30 acres of pasture in Norton and tittle Wyrley.
William and Alice remitted all right to Koger and his heirs, for which

Koger gave them 130 marks of silver.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Worsey, complainant, and "William Skevyugton,
gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 6 acres of meadow and 3
acres of pasture in Kusshall.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Tliomas gave them £40.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Gilbert Gerrard, knight, Master of the Rolls, complainant, and
Christopher Collyer, gentleman, and James Cbllyer, aruiiger, deforciants of

the manor of Hill erston and of 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 gardens, 3*j*>

acres of land. 40 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pa&tnre, 10 acres of wood,
100 acres of furze and heath, 500 acres of moor and 20a. of rent in Hilder-

ston and Stone.

Christopher and James remitted all right to Gilbert and his heirs, for

which Gilbert gave them £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Frances, complainant, and John Persehowse and Richard
Persehowse, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 100
acres of land, 20 acres of nieadow, 200 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood
in Ettyngsall an I Sedgreley.

John Persehowse aud Richard remitted all right to John and his heirs,

for which John gave them £40.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Sheynton, complainant, and Roger Colborne, and
Isabella his wife, deforciants of 20 acres of land, 10 acres of pasture, and
2 acres of wood in Tresle and Seasdon.

Roger and Isabella remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On die Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Hill, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Throcknier-
ton, armiger, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, GO acres of land,

30 acres of meadow, 60 acres of pasture and 3*3 acres of furze and heath in Oken.
Thomas and Margaret remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them 130 marks of silver.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Chetwynde, gentleman, complainant, and James Barlowe
and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard and
12 acres of land iu Newport.

James aud Margaret remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which
Walter u'ave them £40.
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On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Whitgreve, gentleman, and Robert Bagnolte, gentleman,
complainants, and Sampson Doryngton, gentleman, deforciant of a messuage,
a garden, an orchard, 200 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, .40 acres of

pasture, 5 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and heath and 205. of rent in

Dunston otherwise Dunson.
Sampson remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Robert

Whitgreve, for which the complainants gave him £40.

:
On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Christopher Colyer, gentleman, brother of James Colyer,

armiger, complainant, and the same James Colyer, armiger, deforciant of

the manor of Yerlett otherwise Yerletclay, and of a messuage, a cottage,

2 tofts, a mill, a dovecote, 2 gardens, 200 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow,
1,000 acres of pasture, 30 acres of wood, 30 acres of furze and heath, 20
acres of moor, 10 acres of rushes (jimcw), 20 acres of marsh 'and 23*. 10c?.

of rent in Yerlette otherwise Yerietclay, Aston, Enston otherwise Enson
and Sandon.

James remitted all right to Christopher and his heirs, for which
Christopher gave him £200.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Bardesey, gentleman, complainant, and Anthony Hyot,
armiger, and Katherine his wife, deforciants of 12 acres of land in Morfall
and Streethaye.

Anthony and Katherine remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, and
granted that they would warrant the said tenements against John Harecourt
of Ronton, and Robert Harccourte of Broughall, gentlemen, and their heirs,

for which Robert gave them £40.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Lawson, complainant, and John Lovatt and Eleanor
his wife, John Machen and Marparet his wife, and Robert Crosse and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 cottages, 10 acres of land, 6 acres of

meadow, 6 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood and 10 acres of furze and
heath in Stoke, Bucknall, Eves, Careswall, Handley Abbey-Hilton, Wetley-
more, Weston -Coyng'e, and Litle Teuton.

The deforciants granted the said tenements to Richard to have and to

hold from the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary last

past for 21 years. Rendering annually to the said John Lovatt ami his

heirs 65. Sd. at the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel and the Annunciation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary by equal portions, the first payment thereof

commencing at that Feast of the Feasts aforesaid which shall happen to be
next after the decease of Thomas Briscoe and Anne his wife. And rendering
annually to the said John- Machen and Margaret and to the heirs of the

said Margaret Id. ac the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel for the whole
term aforesaid, the first payment thereof commencing at the Feast of St.

Michael the Archangel next to come. And rendeiing annually to the

mid Robert and his heirs Id. at the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel for

the whole term aforesaid, tin: jksi payment thereof commencing at the Feast

of St. Michael next to come ; for which Richard gave them £h0.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Leveson, armiger, complainant, and Arthur Salwey,
armiger, and Mathew. Salwey, gentleman, deforciants of 3 cottager, 2 tofts,

4 gardens, 280 acres of land, 120 acres of meadow, 560 acres of pasture,

100 acres of wood, 20 acies of moor, 20 acres of marsh, common of pastuie

for all kinds of cattle and 16s. Bd. of rent in Cannocke otherwise Canke,
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Leycvofte, Hednesforde, Great Wyrley and Noi ton-upon-Camiocke otherwise

Norton, a nd of the custody of two parts of the Hay of Chistlyn, and of two parts

of the herbage of the same Hay, and of two-thirdsof the bailiwick of Tromwyn
in Cannocke otherwise Canke, Leycrofte, Heclnesforde, Great Wyrley,

Norton and in the forest and chase of Cannocke otherwise Canke, and of

two-thirds of a messuage, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 20 acres

of pasture in Cannocke otherwise Canke, also of a moiety of 30 acres of land,

10 acres of meadow and 30 acres of pasture in Norton, and of a third part of

30 acres of meadow in Cannocke otlierwise Canke.

Arthur and Mathew remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, and

granted that they would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of

Thomas Salwey, armiger, deceased, father of the said Arthur and Mathew,

for which Thomas gave them 200 marks of silver..

On the Morrow of St. Martin. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Webbe and John Curteys, complainants, and Francis

Mpuntforte, armiger, and A lice his wife, deforciants of 3(» acres' of meadow
and GO acres of pasture in Walsall and Bloxwiche.

Francis and Alice remitted all right to Thomas and .John and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and John gave them £'80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Pevshall, complainant, and Richard Parrant and Anne
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and an orchard in Eccleshall.

Richard and Anne remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which
Robert gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between GJeorge Byrche, complainant, and George Werrall and Richard
Werrall, .deforciants of 10 acres of land and 8 acres of pasture in Horborne
and Smethwick.

The deforciants remitted all right to George Byrche and his heir's, for

which George Byrche gave them £-10.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Harrison, the younger, complainant, and Thomas
Harrison, the elder, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres

of land, 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and 4 acres of wood in

Hort on.

Thomas Harrison, the elder, remitted all right to Thomas Harrison, the

younger', and his heirs, for which Thomas Harrison, the younger, gave him
£40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Dawes, gentleman, complainant,, and Robert Brooke,

gentleman, and Katherine his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, 300 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow and 200 acres of pasture

in Haselor, and of 8 cart loads of furze annually to be received in Haselor.

Robert and Katheiine remitted all light to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £300.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Brooke, gentleman, complainant, and William Dawes,
gentleman, and Cecilia his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a, cottage,

2 gardens, an orchard, 400 acres of laud, 100 acres of meadow and 200 acres

of pasture in Haselor.

William and Cecilia remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them £300.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Shutt, complainant, and John Blackeburne and Richard
Blackeburne and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 22 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 34 acres of pasture, 8 acres

of wood and 50 acres of furze and heath in Norton Caynes otherwise Norton
upon Cannoke otherwise Norton and Little Wyrley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and Thomas "Wylbram, armiger,
deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, and 20 acres of furze and
heath in Wednesbury otherwise Weddysbury.

Thomas Wylbram remitted all right to Thomas Parkes and his heirs, for
which Thomas Parkes gave him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Michael Moseley, the elder, complainant, and John Croswey,
the elder, and John Croswey, the younger, and Joan his wife, deforciants of

a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and
10 acres of pasture in Ltitley and Meare.

The deforciants remitted all right to Michael and his heirs, for which
Michael gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Bankes and George Lees, complainants, and Wilbam
Foster, deforciant of 4 messuages and 4 gardens in the vill of Stafford.

William remitted all right to Robert and George and to the heirs of

Robert, for which Robert and George gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between George Bate, complainant, and William Bancrofte and Ellen his

wife, deforciants of a messuage and a garden in Burton-on-Trent.

William and Ellen remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which
George gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Hopkis, complainant, and George Hopkis, deforciant of a

messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land, 11 acres, of pasture and an
acre of furze and heath in Westbromewiche.

George remitted all-right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Crumpton, armiger, and Thomas Jonson, complainants,

and Mathew Flyar and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage and a

garden in Stone.

Mathew and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and Thomas and to

the heirs of William, for which William and Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Sketiyngton, armiger, complainant, and John Beale

otherwise Bele otherwise Biell, and Isabella his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, 2 barns, a garden, an orchard, 3 acres of meadow, and 40 acres of

pasture in Willeforde, Whittyngton and Fisbe±-wicke.

John and Isabella remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them 130 marks of silver.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Hodgettes, complainant, and William Tayler, deforciant

of 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and 10 acres of

moor in West"bromwiclie.
William Tayler remitted all right to William Hodgettes and his heirs, for

which William Hodgettes gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of SC Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Latham, gentleman, and John Adcocke, the younger,
complainants, and John Adcocke, the elder, and Agnes Adcoke, deforciants

of a messuage, a garden, 10 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow, 28 acres of

pasture and 2 acres of wood in Shenston.

John Adcocke, the elder, and Agnes remitted all right to the com-
plainants and to the heirs of John Adcocke, the younger, for which the

complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Hugh Dycken, complainant, and Hugh Holland and Joyce
his wife, deforciants of a ninth part of 2 messuages, 2 tofts, 4 gardens,

4 orchards, 100 acres of laud, 14 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture,

10 acres of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath and 6 acres of moor in

Hildreston otherwise Hylderston otherwise Hilderson.

Hugh Holland and Joyce remitted all right to Hugh Dycken and his

heirs, for which Hugh Dycken gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Homersley, complainant, and Thomas Harrisone,

deforciant of a cottage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land, 3 acres of

meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Shedle and Dillorne.

Thomas Harrisone remitted all right to Thomas Homersley and his heirs,

for which Thomas Homersley gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between John Gravener, complainant, and Florence Byllyngsley, widow,
and Edmund Byllyngsley, gentleman," her son, deforciants of 60 acres of

pasture in Lutte'ley.

Florence and Edmund remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Philip Hollyns and Richard Manyfold, complainants, and John
Whitehurst and Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

50 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 10 acres of

Wood in Barfeford otherwise Easford.

John and Margery remitted all right to Philip and Richard and to the

heirs of Philip, for which Philip and Richard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Leigh, armiger, complainant, and William Gorwey and
Anne his wife, and Robert Gorwey and Anne his wife, deforciants of 12 acres

of land and 2 acres' of meadow in Kusshall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which
Edward gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Staunford, gentleman, complainant, and Henry Edge and
Elizabeth his wife, and Thomas Caldwall and Anne his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a garden, 20 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and 40 acres of

pasture in Bromwych.
The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them 130 marks of silver.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 32 Elizabeth.

Between William Oliver and Richard Hatton, complainants, and Edward
Aston, knight, and Anne his wife, and William Crompton, armiger, Thomas
Astley, armiger, and Robert Aston, armiger, deforciants of a messuage,
a toft, 2 barns, a dovecote, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 400 acres of land, 30 acres
(if meadow, 400 acres of pasture and 200 acres' of wood in Leigh, Nobott,
Dadesleyfeld and Witlryng-eton.

,

The deforciants acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of

William Oliver, for William Oliver and Richard granted them to William
Crompton and Thomas for the lives of the said Robert and Joyce his wife,

and William Aston, son of the said Robert and Joyce, and the longest liver

of them. Rendering annually to the said William Oliver and Richard and
to the heirs of William £10. The said William Oliver and Richard also

granted to the said Edward and his heirs for ever the reversion of the said

tenements and the rent above reserved.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Palyn and Thomas Palyn, complainants, and Richard
Parker, deforciant of a messuage, a cottage, a toft, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,
l20 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood,
4 acres of furze and heath, 3 acres of moor, and 2 acres of marsh in Coton,
Clanford, Haugrhton and Seig-heford.

Richard remitted all right to Roger and Thomas and to the heirs of

Roger, for which Roger and Thomas gave him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Scott, complainant, and William Skevyngton, gentleman,
and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 6 acres of land in Great Barre.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Lawton, Thomas Bucknall, Edward Leigh and Samp-
son Walker, gentlemen, complainants, and George Bartram, deforciant of

4 messuages, 4 cottages, 8 gardens, 8 orchards, 100 acres of land, 50 acres of

meadow, 150 acres of pasture, 30 acres of wood and 10 acres of furze

and heath in Barlaston, Cocknagre, Blourton, Blackwood, Grotton and
Eussheton.

Oeorge remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

William, for which the complainants gave him 400 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Bankis, complainant, and Richard Bankis, gentleman,
and Jane his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages and an acre of pasture in

Afcbottes Bromley otherwise Pagetes Bromley.
Richard and Jane remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them 80 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Turner and John Turner, complainants, and John
Marshe, deforciant of 8 acres of pasture in Cottwallend in the parish of

Sedg-eley.

John Marshe remitted all right to Roger and John and to the heirs of

John, fur which Roger and John gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Leighton, armiger, complainant, and Andrew Stedrnan,

deforciant of 2 messuages, a barn, 2 gardens and an acre of land in

Ecclesall.

Andrew remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £40.
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On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Pietween Humphrey Wightwicke, complainant, and Edward Snker
otherwise Suger and Joyce his wife, deforciants of a messuage and a garden
in Wolverhampton.

Edward and Joyce remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, for

which Humphrey gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Hurcote and Elizabeth his wife, complainants, and

John Lane, armiger, and Jane his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 10 acres

of land, 24 acres of meadow and 56 acres of pasture in Wolverhampton and

Wednesfeylcl.

John and Jane remitted all right to William and Elizabeth and to the

heirs of William, for which William and Elizabeth gave them £216.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Smyth, complainant, and Henry Dickenson and Rachel

his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 30 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow,
40 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath, 6 acres of

marsh and common of pasture for 100 sheep in Alton otherwise Alveton.

Henry and Rachel remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them 130 marks of silver.

Ou lie- Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Alporte and Ralph Alporte, complainants, and John
Alporte and Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchaid,

30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and G acres of wood
in Longdon. Elmehtxrst, Asshemerehvirst and King's Bromley.

John and Alice remitted all right to William and Ralph and to the heirs

of William, for which William and Ralph gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wyghtwyke, complainant, and Edward Sugar and
Joyce his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn and a, garden in Wolver-
hampton.

Edward and Joyce remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, for

which Humphrey gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Edmund Waringe, gentleman, and George Clark son, gentleman,
complainants, and Walter James, gentleman, ami Martha his wife, William
Grove, the elder, and William Grove, the younger, son and heir apparent of

the same William Grove, the elder, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

2 orchards, 80 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and
10 acres of wood in Rowley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edmund and George and to the

heirs of Edmund, for which Edmund and George gave them 130 marks of

silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and Edward Watson, and Alice

his wife, and Thomas Watson, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an

orchard, 2 acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Tybyngton otherwise
Tybton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Parkes and his heirs, for

which Thomas Parkes gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Whorwood, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas
Gybbyns and William Gybbyns, son and heir apparent of the same Thomas,
deforciants of a messuage, a toft, a garden, 7 acres of meadow and 5 acres of

pasture in Typton otherwise Tybyngton.
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Thomas and William Gybbyns remitted all right to William Whorwood
and his heirs, for which William Whoiwood gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Whitgreve, gentleman, complainant, and Richard
Eawntt and John Fawntt and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a

burgage, a garden and an orchard in the vill of Stafford.

The deforciants remit fed all right to Walter and his heirs, for which
Walter gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Greene and Lawrence Plont, complainants, and James
Davemport, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 100 acres of

land, 20 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood and 100 acres

6f moor in Leeke and Leekeffrith.

James remitted all right to Thomas and Lawrence and to the heirs of

Thomas, for which Thomas and Lawrence gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Bradshawe, complainant, and Richard Hunt and Ellen

his wife, deforciants of a fourth part of a messuage and 2 acres of land in

Newcastle under Lyme.
Richard and Ellen remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which

William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Porter, John Deyntrie, Robert Wyght and Richard
Heath e, complainants, and John Wright, deforciant, of a messuage, 5 Cottages,

(5 tofts, 6 gardens, 6 orchards, 160 acres of land, 160 acres of meadow, 160
acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood, 40 acres of furze and heath, 40 acres of

moor and 40 acres of marsh in Fulford and Dreycott.

John Wryght remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

John Porter, for which the complainants gave him £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Knyght and John Pyckyn, complainants, and George
Unett, deforciant of 2 messuages, 3 cottages, 5 gardens, 5 orchards, 400 acres

of land, 40 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 300 acres

of furze and heath and 17.9. 8d. of rent in Tittensor, Tene and Johnson.
George remitted all right to William and John and to the heirs of

William, for which William and John gave him 200 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Dawes, complainant, and Simon Byddull, gentleman,
and Joyce his wife, deforciants of 8 acres of pasture and 8 acres of wood in

Whittyngton.
Simon and Joyce remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which

William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Silvester Hayes and Nicholas Allen, complainants, and John
Hardwicke and Winifred his wife, deforciants of 5 acres of pasture and an
acre of wood in Sedg-eley.

John and Winifred remitted all right to Silvester and Nicholas and to

the heirs of Silvester, for which Silvester and Nicholas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Orcharde and John Hurdeman, complainants, and William
Allen and Joan his wife, deforciants of 2 cottages, a garden, an orchard,

22 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and an acre of wood in Milwiche and
Garinsall otherwise Garryngsall.
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William and Joan remitted all right to John and John and to the heirs

of John Orcharde, fur which John and John gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Machyn, Robert Cosse and John Lovett, complainant?,

and John Craddocke, deforciant of 12 messuages, 9 gardens, 4 orchards,

100 acres of land, 60 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood,

20 acres of furze and heath and 10 acres of moor in Buckenhall Eves.

John (Jraddocke remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

John Machyn, for which the complainants gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Creswell, gentleman, complainant, and Walter
Phypton and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 8 acres of meadow, 5 acres of

pasture and 10 acres of moor in Alderley.

Walter and Elizabeth remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Coxe, gentleman, complainant, and Rowseus Rickthorn,

gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an

orchard, 10 acres of land, (! acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in

Lutteley in the parish of Enfeyld,

Rowseus and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for

which John gave them 130 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Porter, John Deyntrie, Robert Wyght and Richard
Heathe, complainants, and Thomas Heaton otlierwi.se Eyton and Margaret
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

30 acres of land, 0 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and
8.9. Ad. of rent issuing from a messuage, a garden, 40 acres of land,

30 acres of meadow, J 00 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in Botliom
and Chadulton.

Thomas and Margaret remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of John. Porter, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Leveson, armiger, John Goughe, William Smythe, John
Lye and Michael Widdowes, complainants, and John Lane, armiger, and
Jane his wife, deforciants of 44 acres of land, (j acres of meadow, 30 acres of

pasture and 10 acres of wood in Wolverhampton and Wednesffeyld.
John Lane and Jane remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which the complainants gave them IbO marks of

silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Machyn and Thomas Browne, complainants, and John
Woodde, John Ashton, and James Walton and Katherine his wife,

deforciants of 6 messuages, 4 cottages, 2 water mills, 10 gardens, 6 orchards,

40 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow, 00 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood,

60 acres of furze 'and heath and 10s. of lent in Mceie, Stoke, Irenthan,
Longton, Normycote, Careswall, Weston, Bucknall-Eves and Fenton.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of John Machyn, for which the complainants gave them 400 marks of

silver.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Wyrley, armiger, Thomas Levcson, armiger, Thomas
Repyngton, armiger, and Roger Fowke, gentleman, complainants, and
Thomas Comberford, armiger, and Dorothy his wife, and William
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Comberford, son and heir apparent of the same Thomas, deforciants

of the manors of Comberford, Wygenton and Wednesbixry otherwise
Weddesbury, and of 41 messuages, 12 cottages, 4 water grain mills,

a wind mill, 2 dovecotes, 100 gardens, 40 orchards, 810 acres of land,

404 acres of meadow, 820 acres of pasture, 800 acres of wood, 1,500
acres of furze and heath, a mine of coals, a quarry of stones and £7 of

rent and a rent of two poiyrds of pepper in Comberford, "Wyg-enton,
"Wednesbury otherwise Weddesbxxry, Westbromwiohe, Typton, Tamworthe,
Hoppas otherwise Hopwas and Cotton, also of free warren in Comberford,
"Wedaesbury otherwise "Weddesbury and Hopwas otherwise Hoppas, and
of the Hay of Hopwas otherwise Hoppas, with the appurtenances within
the forest of Canook; also of chattels waived, es trays, chattels of felons and.

fugitives, tolls, pontage, chimmage with all and all kinds of privileges,

customs and profits whatsoever appurtenant to the Hay aforesaid in

Hopwas otherwise Hoppas ; and also of a free fishery in the water of

Tame.
Thomas Comberford and Dorothy remitted all right to the complainants

and to the heirs of John, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Reynoldes, clerk, and John-Machyn, complainants, and J< >lm

Hunt, deforciant of 4 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 80 acres

of land, 60 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and 100
acres of furze and heath in HonclforJ, Long-ton and Meere Lane End.

John Hunt remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Epger, for which the complainants gave him 130 marks of silver 1

.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Bodes and Elizabeth his wife, complainants, and Robert
Newes and Scolastiea'his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 2 acres of

land and 10 acres of pasture in Uttoxator.

Robert and Scolastica remitted all right to Henry and Elizabeth and to

the heirs of Henry, for which Henry and Elizabeth gave them £40,

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Huntbach, gentleman, complainant, and Sampson
Kggynton and Joan his wife, Margery Egginton, widow, and Edward
Jlynkes, deforciants of 2 cottages, 2 gardens, 3 acres of meadow and 0 acres

of pasture in Penkeriohe, Brynsford, Byssheburye and Somerford.
The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which

Thomas gave them 130 marks of silver.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Persehowse, the elder, gentleman, John Persehowse, the
younger, gentleman, and Robert Gorwey, complainants, and Leonard
Kempson, gentleman, and Katherine his wife, deforciants of 20 acres of

land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in
Eusshal and Alderioh.

Leonard and Katherine remitted all right to the complainants and to the
heirs of Robert, for which the complainants gave them £100.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Chamberleyu, complainant, and Thomas Throckmorton,
armiger, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of the manor of Oken otherwise
Okyng-e, and of 16* messuages, a mill, 1G gardens, 16 orchards, 500 acres of

land, 120 acres of meadow, 700 acres of pasture, GO acre* of wood, GO acres of

furze and heath, 10s. of rent, free warren and the view of francpledge in

Oken otherwise Okynge.
Thomas and Margaret remitted all right to Robeit and his heirs, for

which Robert gave them £460.
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On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Burges and Thomas Browne, complainants, and John
Beeche, deforciant of 3 messm.ges, 2 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, GO

acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 60 acres oi pasture, 10 acres of wood, 40

acres of furze and heath, 40 acres of moor and 10^. of rent in Bentelee,

Bucknall otherwise Buckenhall, Wettlemore, Weston-Ctuiey, Hulme and
Stoke.

*"

John remitted all right to William and Thomas and to the heirs of

William, for which William and Thomas gave him £120.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Samuel Pype, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, complainants,

and Thomas Hayes, gentleman, and Frances his wife, deforciants of a

cottage, 2 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Dorlaston.

Thomas and Frances remitted all right to Samuel and Elizabeth and to

the heirs of Samuel, for which Samuel and Elizabeth gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Machyn, complainant, and John Stetlman and
Margaret his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 4. gardens, 4 orchards, 10

acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, 20

acres of furze and heath and 20 acres of moor in Staundon otherwise

Stawne.
Whereas the said John and Margaret have and hold the said tenements

for the term of their lives, the reversion thereof after their decease belonging

to Andrew Vise, gentleman, and his heirs, the said John and Margaret
granted the said tenements to the said William and whatsoever they had
therein for the term of their lives, for which William gave them £'140.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Byrche and Humphrey Byrche, complainants, and John
Byrche, the elder, deforciant of a messuage, a cottage, a toft, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, 30 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 10 acres

cf' wood, 20 acres of furze and heath, 4 acres of moor, G acres of marsh and
an acre of land covered with water in Little Bloxwich, Great Bloxwich,
Little Wyrley and Walsall.

John remitted all right to Sampson and Humphrey and to the heirs of

Sampson, for which Sampson and Humphrey gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Walter, gentleman, complainant, and Adam Moreton,
armiger, and Thomas Lawley, armiger, deforciants of 3 messuages, 0 acres of

land, 3 acres of meadow, 4 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and common
of pasture for all cattle in Churoh Eyton and Wood Eyton.

Adam and Thomas remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Lawton and Mai}- his Avife, complainants, and Balph-
Egerton, knight, deforciant of a messuage, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow and 30 acres of pasture in Eeteley and Balterley.

Ralph remitted all right to William and Mary and to the heirs of Mary,
for which William and Mary gave him £30.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 34 Elizabeth.
Between Gilbert Gerrarde, knight, Master of the Bolls, complainant, ami

Sampson Walkaden, deforciant of 10 acres of land, 15 acres of pasture ami
15 acres of wood in Hardewicke and Sondon.

Sampson remitted all right to Gilbert and his heirs, for which Gilbert

gave him £40.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael 33 Elizabeth.
Between Edmund Draycott, gentleman, Thomas Homersley, gentleman,

Richard Bycpardes, clerk, and Thomas Bagnall, complainants, and John
Millies and Thomas Milnes, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, 20 acres
of land, 16 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood and
common of pasture for all cattle, and common of turbary in Chedall.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to tha
heirs of Edmund, for which the complainants gave them -100 marks of

silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.
•Between Nicholas Lattymer and Thomas Ridding, complainants, and

Thomas Hunynges, gentleman, and Rose his wife, and Clement Ludford,
gentleman, and Barbara his wife, deforciants5 of 2 cottages, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, an acre of land and 8 acres of pasture in Aldriche.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Nicholas, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth,

Between Joan Maddocke, widow, complainant, and Simon "Weston,

gentleman, deforciant of 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 8 acres

of pasture in Morefall, Strethaye and Curborowe.
Simon remitted all right to Joan and her heirs, for which Joan gave him

£40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. ' 33 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Holte, armiger, and Edward Wyllyams, armigef,
complainants, and Richard Scotchtfeild and Margaret his wife, deforciants of

a messuage, 3 cottages, 3 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 6 acres of furze and heath,

(5 acres of moor, 2 acres of marsh and common of pasture for all cattle in

Stonhall otherwise Stonwall, Shenston and Aldridg-e.

Richard and Margaret remitted all right to the complainants and to the
heirs of Edward Holte, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and John Persehowse, the elder,

gentleman, and John Pers thowse, the younger, gentleman, deforciants of

4 messuages, 2 cottages, 0 gardens, 30 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 100
acies of pasture and 4 acres of wood in Walsall, "Walsall Fonen, Caldmore
iud Russliall.

The deforciants remitted! all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave thtm £160.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wightwicke, complainant, and Humphrey Hopkys
and Elizabeth his wife, Robert Cartewright and Roger (Jartewright,

deforciants of a cottage, 10 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 10 acres

of pasture in Overpen and Neatherpen.
The deforciants remitted all right to Humphrey Wightwicke and his

heirs, for which Humphrey Wightwicke gave them 1.30 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Coxe, complainant, and Rowland Parker and Margaret
his wife, deforciants of 3 acres of land ami an acre of meadow in Aldriche.

Rowland and Margaret remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for

which Richard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Porter, complainant; and Sampson Erdeswyke, gentle-

man, deforciant of a messuage, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 50 acres 4' land,

1
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16 acres of meadow, 78 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 10 acres of moor,

an acre of land covered with water, 4 acres of marsh, and common of pasture for

all kinds of cattle in 700 acres of furze and heath in Hardewyke and Sondon.

Sampson remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of SITMichael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Blackburne and Richard Busshopp, complainants, and

Thomas Gresley, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, 300 acres of

land, 80 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 10 acres of furze and heath

in Morton and Colwiche.

Thomas Gresley remitted all right to Thomas Blackburne and Richard and
to the heirs of Thomas Blackburne, for which Thomas Blackburne and Richard

gave him £170.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Pershall, gentleman, complainant, and James Bothome,
deforciant of 2 messuages, 50 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of

pasture, 4 acres of wood and common of pasture for all beasts in Brocketon,

Slyndon and Aspeley.
James remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him

£40.
"

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Philip Hollyns, complainant, and Giles-Pyott and Thomas Pyott,

deforciants of a cottage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow, 30 acres of pasture, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in

Chedle otherwise Chedull.

Giles and Thomas remitted all right to Philip and his heirs, and granted
that they would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of Richard Pyott,

father of the said Giles, for which Philip gave them £40.

In one month from the day of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Walker, complainant, and Richard Walker and Margery
his wife, deforciants of a messuagej a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of meadow
and 14 acres of pasture in Barton under Needwood.

Richard and Margery remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £00.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bucknall, Thomas Cradocke, Robert Crosse and John
Rawly n, complainants, and John Pare, deforciant of 3 messuages, 3 cottages,

5 gardens, 5 orchards, GO acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, GO acres of

pasture and 100 acres of furze and heath in Bucknall, Handley, Abbie-
Hulton, Wetlemore, Weston- Coyney, Little Feuton, Stoke and Caverswall.

John Pare remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Bucknall, for which the complainants gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Fowall, complainant, and William Copwoode and Jane
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 16

acres of meadow, 16 acres of pasture, 5 acres of wood and 15 acres of furze

and heath in Broncote, Leeke- Frith and Astonfield.

William and Jane remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, and granted that

they would warrant the said tenements to the said Ralph alia his heirs against

the heirs of Roger Fowall, deceased, and against Richard Fowall and his heirs,

and against Thomas Fowall and his heirs, for which Ralph gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Lawrence Rtbon and Thomas Orudgynton, complninants, and
Humphrey Ifopkys and Elizabeth his wife and John Hopkys, deforciants of

6 acres of land, an acre of meadow and 5 acres of pasture in Overpenn.
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The deforciants remitted all right to Lawrence and Thomas and to the

heirs of Lawience, for which Lawrence and Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Lees and John Lees, complainants, and Alkeman Lees
and Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 12 acres

of land, 4 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of Wood, and common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle in 500 acres of furze and heath in Alvetoii

Otherwise Alton.

Alkeman and Alice remitted all right to Eobert and John ami to the

heirs of Robert, for which Eobert and John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Stonywell, complainant, and John Stonywell, the

elder, deforciant of 6 messuages, 4 cottages, 6 gardens, 6 orchards,

400 acres of land, 20.0 acres of meadow, 500 acres of pasture, 100 acres

of wood and ] ,000 acres of furze and heath in Long-don, Chorley other-

wise Charley, -Great Bloxwich otherwise Blockeswich and Walsall otherwise
Wassail.

John remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William gave
him 200 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Berdmore and James Launder, complainants, and
Richard Rogers, gentleman, John Rogers, gentleman, and Miry his wife, and
Humphrey Berdmore, gentleman, and Alice his wife, deforciants of a
messuage, a garden, an orchard, 72 acres of land, -6 acres of meadow, 20 acres

of pasture, 4 acres of furze and heath and l&d. of rent in Hatton and Swyn-
nerton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and James and to the heirs

of Edward, for which Edward and James gave them 130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Arthur Dyot, complainant, and Edward Partridge, gentleman,
deforciant of 8 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in

Elmhurst and Curborowe.
Edward remitted all right to Arthur and his heirs, for which Arthur

gave him £40.

On the Morrow of St. Martin. 33 Elizabeth.

Between William Batche, complainant, and Humphrey Hopkys and
Elizabeth his wife, and John- Hopkys and Anne his wife, deforciants of

3 messuages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 35 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow,
20 acres of pasture and 4.9. 6d. of rent in Overpenn and Netherpenn.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Trevyn and Thomas Procter, complainants, and John
Woode and Elizabeth his wife, -deforciants of 15 acres of land, 5 acres of

meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Draycott and Fosbrooke.

John Woode and Elizabeth remitted all right to John Trevyn and Thomas
and to the heirs of John Trevyn, for which John Trevyn and Thomas gave

thorn £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Philip Hollyns and James Whitehall, complainants, and William

Morrys and Thomas Morrys, deforciants of a moiety of a -messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 16 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and
10 acres of wood in Whyston and Kyngley.

I 2
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William and Thomas remitted all right to Philip and James and to

the heirs of Philip, for which Philip and James gave them 130 marks of

silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Shelley and William (Joton, complainants, and Sampson
Erdeswyke otherwise Eryswyke, gentleman, and William Fynney, defor

ciant of the manor 6i Smaleryse and of 4 messuages, 2 tofts, 100 acres of

land, 40 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 20 acres of

fnrze and heath, 10 acres of moor and 20t/. of rent in Smaleryse and
Sondon.

Sampson and William Fynney remitted al! right to Thomas and William
Coton and to the heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and William gave them
130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Wylbraham, gentleman, and Roger Wylbraham,
armiger, Solicitor General of the Lady the Queen of her Kingdom of Ireland,

complainants, and Henry Blunte, armiger, George Blunte, gentleman, son

and heir of the said Henry, and John Pnrselowe, armiger, and Dorothy his

wife, deforciants of 10 messuages, a water mill, 10 gardens, 10 orchards,

1,0 >0 acres of land, 200 acres of meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture, 100 acres of

wood, 500 acres of furze and 1,000 acres of moor in Teyne, Overteyne,
Netherteyne and Chekeley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and Roger and to the heirs

of Roger, for which Richard and Roger gave them £450.

On .the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Creswell and Daniel Carye, complainants, and Richard
Jurden, deforciant of 5 messuages, 13 acres of land and 10 acres of pasture

in Wolverhampton..
Richard remitted all right to John and Daniel and to the heirs of John,

for which John and Daniel gave them £80,

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Edmund Sutton, the elder, and Edmund Sutton, the younger,

complainants, and Francis Sheratt and Jane his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a cottage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood and common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle in Bag-nol otherwise Bag-nold.

Francis and Jane remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Edmund Sutton, the elder, for which the complainants gave them
£40. •

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Marshall, complainant, and Thomas Worthington and
Lettice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, G acres of

land, 2 acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Longdon.
Thomas and Lettice remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which

John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Hunt, son of Robert Hunt, complainant, and Edward
Broughton, gentleman, and Anne his wife, and the said Robert Hunt,
deforciants of 12 acres of meadow in Wall and Shenston.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Baylye, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Waryngf,
gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, and Edmund Wa.rynge, son and heir

appareii t of the same Thomas, deforciants of a messuage, 2 barns, a garden,
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2 orchards, 10 acres of land, G acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and
2 acres of land covered with water in Wolverhampton.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them 200 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Xrevyn, complainant, and Anthony Edmnndson otherwise
Saunder and Agnes his wife, deforciants of GO acres of pasture in Stone.

Anthony and Agnes remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Edmund Sutton, the elder, and Edmund Sutton, the younger,
complainants, and Ralph Fowall and Joan his wife, deforciants of a
messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 10
acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 30 acres of furze and heath in Bram-
cote and Leeke.

Ralph and Joan remitted all right to the complainants and to the lieirs

of Edmund Sutton, the elder, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Fowke, armiger, complainant, and John Lone otherwise
Lane, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, 2 tofts, 80 acres of land, 30 acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 30 acres of wood and 20 acres of moor in

Hatton and Brewood.
John Lone remitted all right to John Fowke and his heirs, for which

John Fowke gave him 2G0 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Creswell, gentleman, complainant, and William TTorwell,

gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 12 acres of pasture and
G acres of wood in Wolverhampton.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Joan Gyftbrd, armiger, complainant, and John Lone otherwise
Lane, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, 2 tofts, 100 acres of land, 30 acres

of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 5 acres of wood, 20 acres of furze and heath
and 5 acres of moor in Hatton and Brewood.

Joan Lone remitted all right to John Gyfford and his heirs, for which
John Gytlbrd gave him 2G0 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. "Hillary. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Allen, Richard .Danyell, John Danyell, Richard
Smythe and Thomas Hanley, the younger, complainants, and Thomas
Hanley, the elder, and Richard Hanley, son and heir apparent of the same
Thomas, deforciants of a toft, 12 acres of land, an acre of meadow and 12

acres of pasture in Hanley and Newe Castell under Lyme.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Richard Allen, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Gybons and John Saunders, complainants, and
Thomas Cooke and Isaac Burglayne and Dorothy his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, G acres of

meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, and an acre of land covered

with water iu Great Barr.

The deforciants remitted all right to Humphrey and John and to the

heirs of Humphrey, for which Humphrey and John gave them 130 marks of

silver.
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On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Clemson, complainant, and Dorothy Ryckthorne, widow,
and Rosens Ryckthorne, gentleman, deforciants of 8 acres of pasture in

Bobvng-ton.

Dorothy and Rosens remitted all right to Roger and his heirs, for which
Roger gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William. Tomyns, complainant, and Florence Billyngsley, widow,
and Edmund Billyngsley and Katherine his wife, deforciants of a messuage,

a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, a sheepfold, 30 acres of land, G acres of

meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Morffe.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Leigh, armiger, complainant, and William Gorwey and
Anne his wife, and Robert Gorwey, sou and heir apparent of the same
William, and Anne his wife, deforciants of G acres of meadow and G acres of

pasture in Rushall
The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which

Edward gave them £41.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.
Between Francis Woodhowse, complainant, and Benedict Bradney, defor-

ciant of 2 acres of land covered with water and of a moiety of a cottage in

Overpen and Netherpen.
Benedict remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which Francis

gave him £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Warner, gentleman, complainant, and William Powker
and Margery his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a garden and 6 acres of

land in Strong-shull.

William and Margery remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £40.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Aston, knight, complainant, and Edward Lyttellton,

knight, deforciant of GOO acres of pasture in Leeke and Bradnapp.
Edward Lyttellton remitted all right to Edward Aston and his heirs, and

granted that he would warrant the said 600 acres of pasture against Edward
Littellton, knight, grandfather of the said Edward, for which Edward Aston
gave him 175 marks of silver.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Lye, complainant, and John Ryddley, gentleman, defor-

ciant of 4 acres of land in Wolverhampton.
John R3rddley remitted all right to John Lye and his heirs, for which

John Lye gave him £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter 34 Elizabeth.
Between Edward Leigh, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Greswold,

gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messnage, a toft, a barn,

a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 24 acres of

pasture in Busshall.

Thomas and Elizabeth remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for

which Edward gave them £80.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.
Between John Benteley, complainant, and Thomas Watson, deforciant of

4 acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Horton and G-rotten.
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Thomas remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Barker, armiger, and Edward Cludd, armiger, com-
plainants, and William Boyd en and Anne his wife, deforciants of 6 messuages,
2 cottages, 2 tofts, 6 gardens, 4 acres of meadow and 2 acres of pasture in the
vill of Stafford.

William and Anne remitted all right to Richard and Edward and to the.

heirs of Richard, for which Richard and Edward gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Olyver and Richard Hatton, complainants, and Edward
Aston, knight, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a toft, a barn, a
garden, 40 acres of laud, 20 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture and all

kinds of tithes of grain and hay in the said tenements in Bradnop, Ipstons
and Leeke.

Edward and Anne remitted all right to William and Richard and to the

heirs of William, for which William and Richard gave them £240.

On the Quindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Lawrence Wright, gentleman, complainant, and Henry Woodfen,
gentleman, and Agnes his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 200 acres of. land,

50 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood and 100 acres of

furze and heath in Nether Casteme, Ham and Stansop,

Henry and Agnes remitted all right to Lawrence and his heirs, for which
Lawrence gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Whittyngton and Frances his wife, complainants, and
Thomas Staunton and Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 10 acres

of wood,- 10 acres of furze and heath, 4 acres of moor and 2 acres of marsh in

Challeton otherwise Great Chatwall.

Thomas and Agnes remitted all right to John and Frances and to the

heirs of Frances, for which John and Frances gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Lovatt, the younger, and Nicholas Lovatt, complainants,

and Ralph Boothes, the elder, and Elizabeth his wife, Ralph Boothes,

the younger, and Thomas Boothes, deforciants of 4 messuages, 4 gardens,

4 orchards, 4 acres of land and 4 acres of furze and heath in Newcastle
under Lime.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and Nicholas and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and Nicholas gave them £40.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Hugh Hurleston, gentleman, and George Needier, gentleman,

complainants, and William Wylkes, deforciant of 4 messuages, 3 tofts, 10

acres of land, 14 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and
4 acres of furze and heath in Wesfbromewich and Walsall.

William remitted all right to Hugh and George and to the heirs of Hugh,
for which Hugh and George gaA^e him £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Smyth, complainant, and John Stone and Elizabeth

his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of pasture in Walsall otherwise Walsall

Forren.

John and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.
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On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. .34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Carter, gentleman, Thomas Alsope, gentleman, Rilpli

Bowryng and Edward Byrch, complainants, and Henry Flackett and Agnes
his wife, deforciants of 4 messuages, 4 cottages, a curtilage, 4 tofts, 4 gardens,

4 orchards, 160 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and

200 acres of furze and heath in Combrige, Crackmarshe, Clieckley, Roseter,

Uttoxature, Alvetorf otherwise Alton, Acton-Trussell and Stockynge.

Henry and Agnes remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Thomas Carter, for which the complainants gave them 200 marks of

silver.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Peter Warburton of Arley, armiger, and Thomas Wilbraham,
armiger, complainants, and Ralph Egerton, armiger, deforciant of the manors
of Dulverne otherwise Dylhorne and Beffcote, and of 9 messuages, 2 cottages,

3 tofts, 12 gardens, 300 acres of land, 1(>0 acres of meadow, 400 acres of

pasture, 100 acres of wood, 400 acres of furze and heath and 126'. $d. of rent

in Dulverne otherwise Dylhorne, Beffcote, Fossebroke, Fulforde and
Chedle.

Ralph remitted all right to Peter and Thomas and to the heirs of Peter,

for which Peter and Thomas gave him £315:

On the Morrow of .Holy Trinity. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Leversage, the younger, gentleman, Robert Sparke,

gentleman, John Cine, gentleman, and Jasper Rutter, gentleman, complain-

ants, and Ralph Moore, gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,

40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 200 acres of wood
and 100 acres of furze and heath in Balterley, Buddeleigh and Beteley.

Ralph remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

William, for which the complainants gave him £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Tumlyns otherwise Button and John Sydgewicke,
complainants, and Thomas Greygoose and Agnes his wife, deforciants of a
messuage, 3 gardens, 2 orchards, 34 acres of land, 16 acres of meadow and
22 acres of pasture in Great Barre and Walsall.

Thomas and Agues remitted all right to Richard and John and to the

heirs of Richard, for which Richard and John gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Whythall, the younger, complainant, and' Robert Lowe
and Emma his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 20 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Chedull and Dilron

otherwise Dilreon.

Robert Lowe and Emma remitted all right to Robert Whythall and his

heirs, for which Robert Whythall gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Wall, complainant, and Edmund Dyckynson, deforciant

of 16 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, an acre of wood
and 4 acres of furze and heath in Bagottes Bromley.

Edmundremittedallrightto Willia.nl and his heirs, for which William
gave him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth. >

Between Henry Wescote, gentleman, and John White, complainants, and
James Nowell, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 20 acres of land,

10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 10 acres of moor in Pelsall,

Lyttell-Wyrley, Norton and "Wolverhampton.
James and Mary remitted all right to Henry and John and to the heirs

of Henry, for which Henry and John gave them £40.
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On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Trickett, clerk, complainant, and Thomas Gerrarde,

knight, and Elizabeth his wife, and Thomas Gerrarde, ariniger, son and heir

apparent of the said Thomas and Elizabeth, deforciants of a messuage, a
cottage, 2 gardens, 60 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture,

herbage for 6' cows in le Mare Moore, herbage for 10 oxen in le Hed Moore
and le Commen leete FeiMes and common of pasture for all beasts in Branston,
Barton on Trent and Tatenhill.

The deforciants remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which Henry
gave them 80 marks of silver.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Hunt, the younger, complainant, and Thomas Huntbache
and Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30
acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 3 acres of wood in

Westbromwiclie.
Thomas and Margery remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Coxe, William Jorden and -Rowland Parker, complain-
ants, and Thomas Greswold, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants

of 10 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and 4 acres of wood in Aldriche,

Great Barre and Russhall.

Thomas Greswold and Elizabeth remitted all right to the complainants
and to the heirs of Thomas Ooxe, for which the complainants gave them
£100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Okejl, gentleman, complainant, and Nicholas Hardwicke
and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture

and 2 acres of wood in Etyngsall and Sedseley.

Nicholas and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £50.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Christopher Yelverton, Serjeant at Law, complainant, and
William Bowyer, ariniger, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a, toft, 100 acres

of land, 20 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood, 20 acres

of furze and heath, and of a moiety of 5 messuages with the appurtenances in

Madeley, Whitmore, Newcastle "under Line ami Betley.

William and Anne remitted all right to Christopher and his heirs, for

which Christopher gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Tuncke, complainant, and Edward Astou, knight, and
Devereux Aston, ariniger, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard
and an acre of land in the vill of Stafford.

Edward and Devereux remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Peter Legate and Anthony Dyott, complainants, and Thomas
Fitzherberte, of Hampstall Ridware otherwise Ridware Hampstall, armiger,

ami Roger Aldridge, citizen and clothier of London, deforciants of (I mes-
suages, 10 barns, G gardens, 200 acres of land, 120 acres of meadow, 300 acres

of pasture, 8 acres of wood, 50 acres of furze and heath and 40 acres of moor
in Sandborowe and Bancrofte and of common of pasture for all beasts in

the forest of Needewoode.
Thomas and Roger remitted all right to Peter and Anthony and to the

heirs of Peter, for which Peter and Anthony gave them £100.
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On the Morrow of A]l Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Bradeley, complainant, and John Marshe, gentleman,
and William Grene, gentleman, deforciants of 16 acres of pasture in

Sedgreley.

John and William remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £80.

On the Morrow 6f All Scads. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Wiggen, John Boden and Philip Whyldon, complainants,

and Thomas Greswold, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow, 50 acres of pasture, G acres of furze and heath and 5 acres of moor
in Aldriche, Great Barre and Baisshall.

Thomas and Elizabeth remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of John Wiggen, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Huutbache, gentleman, complainant, and .John

Richardes, gentleman, and Katherine his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a

cottage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 15 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow
and 80 acres of pasture in Brynsford, Coven and Fetlierston.

John and Katherine remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £120.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between William Holland, complainant, and Thomas Pettytt, gentleman,

deforciant of a cottage, G acres of land and 8 acres of pasture in the parish

of Elenhall.

Thomas remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant, and Ralph Fowall and Joan
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land,

20 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and G acres of

furze and heath in Broncott otherwise Bromcott, Leeke and Alstonfeild.

Ralph and Joan remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Eliznbeth.

Between John Hasells, John Aldersay, Ralph Churche and John
Holt, complainants, and Robert Cowper and Jane his wife, deforciants of

2 messuages, 2 gardens, 100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 40 acres of

pasture and 10 acres of wood in Rausall and Betteley.

Robert and Jane remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of John Holt, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bridgwood and John Birche, complainants, and John
ITawke anci! Joan Ids wife, and Richard Hawke, son of the same John and
Joan, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, an orchard, 40 acres of

land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in

Rushall.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between John Burne, complainant, and Francis Congreve, armiger, and

Ralph Shyrley, deforciants of G acres of meadow and 8 acres of pasture in

Stretton.

Francis and Ralph remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.
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On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Whitemore and John Palmer, complainants, and
Thomas Wliitehurste and Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a
garden, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 5 acres of

wood and common of pasture for all beasts in Hanchurche.
Thomas and Agnes acknowledged the said tenements and common of

pasture to be the right of Humphrey, for which Humphrey and John granted
to the said Thomas and Agnes one moiety thereof for their life and t he

longest liver of them, and after their decease to remain to John Whithurst,
son of the said Thomas, and to his heirs for ever. The said Humphrey and
John also granted the other moiety to the said Thomas for one week, and
after that term is ended to remain to the said John Whithurst and to his heirs

for ever.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

. Between Richard Moseley, armiger, and Francis Craddocke, armiger,
complainants, and Thomas Wolseley, armiger, deforciant of 30 messuages,
5 tofts, 30 gardens, 30 orchards, 320 acres of land, 170 acres of meadow,
450 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and 200 acres of furze and heath in

Hixton, Rudg-eley, Bromley Pag-ettes and Bromsliall.

Thomas remitted all right to Richard and Francis and to the heirs of

Richard, for which Richard and Francis gave him £400.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 34 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Sheynton, the elder, and John Tyrer, complainants,
and Thomas Barnsley, and William Barnsley, deforciants of 2 messuages,
2 cottages 3 gardens, 200 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 150 acres of

pasture, 20 acres of wood, and 20 acres of furze and heath in Seisdon, Tresle,

Tresell, Orton alias Overton and Womborne, and of a moiety of a water-
mill in Womborne.

Thomas Barnsley and William remitted all right to Thomas Sheynton and
John and to the heirs of Thomas Sheynton, for vUiich Thomas Sheynton and
John gave them £300.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Northe, complainant, and Robert Lowe, gentleman,
and Thomas Lowe, deforciants of a messuage, a burgage, a garden, an
orchard, 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture, 4 acres of

wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Chedull and Dilorne.

Robert and Thomas remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for which
Nicholas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Clare, complainant, and Benicius Clare, deforciant of

a moiety of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 7 acres of land and 2 acres of

pasture in Enfeld, Nether Hoo and Kynfare.
Benicius remitted all right to Humphrey and Ins heirs, for which

Humphrey gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between George Agard, gentleman, complainant, and William Loveday
and Margery his wife, deforciants of a fourth part of a messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and the

eighth part of a cottage in Barton under Neydwood.
William and Margery remitted all right to George and his heirs, for

which George gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Mounford and Ralph Forde, complainants, and John
Wood and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,
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40 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 12 acres of wood
and 10 acres of furze and heath in Barsfoxd and Cliedulton.

John and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and Ralph and to the

heirs of William, for which William and Ralph gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Agnes Harewell, widow, complainant, and William Harewell,

gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a cottage, a garden and 12

acres of pasture in Wolverhampton.
William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Agnes and her heirs, for

which Agnes gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between George Woodward, complainant, and Ralph Bagnold, deforciant

of a moiety of a messuage, a barn, a garden, 4 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Longnor.
Ralph remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which George gave .

him £ 10.

On the Octaves of St Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Leighe, armiger, and Anne his wife, complainants, and
James No well, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land,

10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 5 acres of wood in Russhall.

James and Mary remitted all right to Edward and Anne and to the heirs

of Edward, for which Edward and Anne gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between George Agard, gentleman, complainant, and Richard Hunter
and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a fourth part of a messuage, a cottage,

a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land and 2 acres of meadow in Barton
under Weedwood.

Richard and Margaret remitted all right to George and his heirs, for

which George gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Underehill, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas
Saltford, gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow
and 20 acres of pasture in "Wolverhampton.

Thomas and Anne remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £G0.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Gorwey, complainant, and Humphrey Pype, armiger,

deforciant of a messuage, a toft, a garden, an orchard, 12 acres of land, 16

acres of meadow and 40' acres of pasture in Russhall and Shelfeelde.

Humphrey remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which Robert
gave him £100.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Simon Potter and John Potter, complainants, and Raphael
Potter, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land, 10

acres of meadow and 14 acres of pasture in Shenston and Little Aston.

Raphael remitted all right to Simon and John and to the heirs of Simon,
for which Simon and John gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wightwicke, complainant, and John Smyth and Joan
his wife, and Erancis Smyth and Alice his wife, deforciants of G acres of

pasture in Netherpenne.
The deforciants remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, for which

Humphrey gave them £40.
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. On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Austen, one of the attornies of the Court of the Lady the

Queen of the Bench, complainant, and Thomas Craddocke, gentleman, and
Miirgaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a bam, a garden and an
orchard in the vill of Stafford.

Thomas and Margaret remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them ]00 marlvs of silver.

On the Quindene of St. Hillary. 35- Elizabeth.

Between Edmund, Lord Sheifeild, Thomas Stanhope, knight, John
Mounson, knight, Edward Stanhope, armiger, John Stanhope, armiger, and
Samuel Bevercotes, armiger, complainants, and John Hollys, armiger, defor-

ciant of the manor of Yoxall, and of 10 messuages, 10 cottages 2 water mills,

2 dovecotes, 10 gardens, 10 orchards, 300 acres of land, ]n0 acres of meadow,
LiO a^res of pasture, 100 acres of wood, 300 acres of furze and heath and
40s. of rent in Yoxall, and of the advowson of the church of Yoxall.

John Hollys remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas, for which the complainants gave him £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Bodon, complainant, and Robert Baker, deforciant of a
messuage, 10 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, 3 acres of pasture, an acre of

wood and common of pasture for all cattle in Church. Eyton aud Wood
Eyton.

Robert remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Rowland Riddinge, complainant, and William Wyatt and Joa.n

his wife, and Thomas Turnor, deforciants of 16 acres. of meadow, 40 acres of

pasture and 20 acres of wood in Shenston.
The deforciants remitted all right to Rowland and his heirs, for which

Rowland gave them 130 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Michael Alleret, complainant, and Richard Swynfen, gentleman,
and Joan his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of land and half an acre of meadow
in Tjmore and Whittyngton.

Richard and Joan remitted all right to Michael and his heirs
;
for which

Michael gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Alexander Jervies, complainant, and John Addenbroke, defor-

ciant of a messuage, a cottage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 2 acres of land
ana 3 acres of pasture in Westbromwiohe.

John remitted all light to Alexander and his heirs, for which Alexander
gave him £60.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Betwsen William Orompton, armiger, complainant, and John Coyne,
armiger, and Thomas Coyne, gentleman, and Jane his wife, deforciants of

2 messuages, 2 tofts, a water mill, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100 acres of land,

100 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood, 20 acres of

furze and heath and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Careswall
otherwise Cavereswall and Weston Coyne.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £200.

In five weeks from Easter Day. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Eleanor Huntbache, daughter of Thomas Huntbaehe, com-
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nlaiuant, and Geoffrey Somerford, gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a

^ardOM, an orchard, 8 acres, of meadow, and 4 acres of pasture in Somerfor t.

Geoffrey remitted all right to Eleanor and her heirs, for which Eleanor

gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeih.

Between William Sly?ldon, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Coxe,

gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a toft, GO acres of 1 ami, 20 acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 30 acres of furze and heath

and com (iion of pasture in Morff in the parish of Enfeld.

Thomas remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £120.

On- the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Baylye, gentleman, complainant, and William Bache
and Mary his wife, Deforciants of 50 acres of pasture in Wolverhampton.

William Bache and Mary remitted all right to William Baylye and his

heirs, for which William Baylye gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Clemsou, complainant, and Dorothy Rickthorne, widow,
and Rowseus Rickthorne, gentleman, deforciants of 10 acres of pasture in

Bobington.
Dorothy and Rowseus remitted all right to Roger and his heirs, for which

R >gir gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant,' and John Browne, armiger,

deforciant of the manor of Werslowe otherwise Warslowe and Longnore,
and of 3G messuages, 20 cottages, a water mill, 50 gardens, 400 acres of land,

200 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 400 acres of

furze and heath, 200 acres of moor and 40s. of rent in Werslowe otherwise
Warslowe, Longnore, Nether Elkeston ami Alstonfeild.

John Browne remitted all right to John Harpur and his heirs, and
granted that he and his heirs would warrant the said manor against the heirs

of William Browne, armiger, deceased, father of the said John, and against

the heirs of John Browne, deceased, grandfather of the said John, for which
John Harpur gave him £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Michael Mosley, the elder, complainant, and Edmund Billyngs-

ley, deforciant of 8 acres of land and 8 acres of pasture in Lutley and
Meyre.

Edmund remitted all right to Michael and his heirs, for which Michael
gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Harryson, complainant, and Edmund Harryson and
Eleanor his wife, deforciants of a nnssuage, a cottage, a barn, a garden, an
orchard and an acre of land in Aldriche.

Edmund and Eleanor remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Tayler, complainant, and Gregory Stringer, deforciant

of a toft, 2 acres of land, an acre of meadow, 3 acres of pasture and 4 acres of

furze and heath in Long-don and the barony of Long-don.

Gregory remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for which Nicholas

gave him £40.

0)i the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bowyer, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Browne
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and John Browne, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens and 3 acres

of land in Madeley. .

Thomas Browne and John remitted all right to Thomas Bowyer and his

heirs, for which Thomas Bowyer gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Brj,tlebancke, gentleman, and Edward Grendon, com-
plainants, and Humphrey Chaderton, gentleman, deforciant of 3 messuages,
2 cottages, 5 barns, 5 gardens, 5 orchards, 4-0 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow,
3 acres of pasture, 40 acres of furze and heath and 10 acres of marsh in

Whittyng-ton, Tymemore otherwise Tymehorne, Tamehorne and Fisher-
wicke.

Humphrey remitted all right to Richard and Edward and to the heirs of

Richard, and granted that he would warrant the said tenements against all

claiming by John Chaderton, deceased, father of the said Humphrey, and his

heirs, for which Richard and Edward gave him £100.

On the Quindene of Easter.- 35 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Jurden, complainant, and Walter James, gentleman,
and Martha his wife, deforciants of the manor of Womburne and Swyndon,
and of a messuage, 2 cottages, a water mill, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, GO acres of

land, 12 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 100 acres of furze and heath,

It J acres of moor and 29s. 6d. of rent in Womburne, Swyndon and Kind's
Swynford.

Walter and- Martha remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, and
granted that they would warrant the said manor and tenements against the

heirS of Edmund James, armiger, William Uvedale, armiger, Humphrey
Foxall and John Walker, deceased, for which Edward gave them 130 marks
of silver.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Mynors, armiger, and William Powker, complainants,

and Robert Newes and Scolastica his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 acres

of land and 3 acres of meadow in Uttoxator.

Robert and Scolastica remitted all right to Walter and William and to the

heirs of Walter, for which Walter and William gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William. Bowyer, armiger, complainant, and Rowland Bulkley,
gentleman, and Margaret his wife, and William Bulkley, gentleman, defor-

ciants of an annual rent of £23 8s. issuing from 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 900
acres of land, 180 acres of meadow, 900 acres of pasture, 36 acres of wood and
300 acres of furze and heath in Stallyngton and Stone.

The deforciants remitted all right to William Bowyer and his heirs, for

Which William Bowyer gave them £468.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Almount, complainant, and Anthony Gilberte and Joan
Iris wife, deforciants of 2 burgages and 2 gardens in Burton on Trent.

Anthony and Joan remitted all right, to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Otwel Stubes, complainant, and Thomas Bullock, deforciant of

2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow,
10 acres of pasture and common of pasture in Leeke, Lowe and Frith.

1 nomas remitted all right to Otwel and his heirs, for which Otwel gave
him £-10.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Thorn is Jodrell, gentleman, Thomas Dockseye and John Jodrell,

complainants, and Thomas Barker, gentleman, deforciant of 3 messuages,
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2 cottages, 3 barns, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 40 acres of land, 12 acres of

meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and

heath, and common of pasture for all cattle in Caverswall, Dilhorne and
Chedulton.

Thomas Parker remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Jodrell, for which the complainants gave him £d0.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Rabye, complainant, and William Lane and Joyce his

wife, deforciants of 2 acres of land in Wolverhampton.
William and Joyce remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which

Henry gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Most ley, armiger, and John Coyne, armiger, complain-

ants, and Isabella Cawarden, wi low, and Walter Cawarden, gentleman, and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 5 messuages, 2 cottages, 3 tofts, 6 gardens,

6 orchards, 70 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, and 50 acres of pasture in

Maveson otherwise Mason Ridware and Pipe Ridware.
The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and John and to the heirs

of Richard, fur which Richard and John gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Eister. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Spencer, complainant, and John Norman and Margaret his

wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 barns, a garden, an orchard, 3 acres of land,

half an acre, uf meadow, 10 acr^s of pasture and common of pasture for all

cattle in Kyng-ston otherwise Kynston, and Loxley, and of a moiety of a

messuage in Kyngston otherwise Kynston, and Loxley.
John Norman and Margaret remitted all right to John Spencer and his

heirs, for which John Spencer gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Crompton, gentleman, complainant, and William Burges
and Alice his wife, and John Beech and Joan his wife, deforciants of

2 messuages, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 10 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood, 6 acres of furze and heath and
common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Bucknall, Weston-Coyney,
Careswall otherwise Caverswall, and Cunsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Hevenyngham, armiger, complainant, and Herseus Wol-
verston, armiger, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens. 2 orchards, 60 acres of

land, 40 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 5 acres of wood in Stone.

Herseus remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which Walter gave
him £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Baxter, gentleman, and Richard Cooke, gentleman,
complainants, and William Basset t, armiger, deforciant of the mam rs of

Blore, Grendon, Chedull, Parkehall, Kyngsley oiherwise Kyr gley, Slyndoli,

and Caldon, and of 10 messuages, 5 cottages, 5 tofts, 4 water nulls, 10 gardens,

1,000 acres of land, 200 acres of meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture, 200 acres of

wood, 2,< '00 acres of furze and heath and £5 of rent in Eloie, Grendon, Park-
hall, Chedull, Kyng-sley otherwise Kyngley, Slyndon, Caldon, Waterfall,

Boothes, Calton, Swynscowe, Woodhowsen, Butterton, Elkeston, Maythfeild

otherwise Mafeld, Alstonfeild, Eorde and Oncott, and also of the advowsoii

of the church of Kyng-sley otherwise Kyngley.
William remitted all right to John and Richard and to the heirs of John,

for which John and Richard gave him £00i>.
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On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35* Elizabeth.
Between Richard Parkes, complainant, and John Woodward and Frances

his wife, and Richard Woodward, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, -40

acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 0 acres of wood and
0*0 acres of furze and heath in Old Fallyng-, BushOury and Wolverhampton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard Parkes and his heirs, for

which Richard Parkes ga/ve them £'300.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Staunford, armiger, complainant, and William Crompton,
armiger, deforciant of all kinds of tithes of sheaves, corn, grain, hay, &C,
and of all other tithes and oblations whatsoever in Castle, B,owley, ami
Billyng-ton.

William remitted ail right to Robert and his heirs, for which Robert gave
him £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth,

Between Edward Moreton, gentleman, and William Malhowse, gentleman,
complainants, and Thomas Byckford, and John Bickford and Mary his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 10 acres of moor in Lapley,
Bickford and Whiston.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and William and to the heirs

of Edward, for which Edward and William gave them £40.

On the- Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Moreton, gentleman, and William Fynney, the younger,
complainants, and John Lane, armiger, and Jane his wife, deforciants of

1 messuages, a toft, 4 gardens, 3 orchards, 54 acres of land, 32 acres of

meadow, 120 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath
and 0 acres of moor in Coven and Codsall.

John and Jane remitted all right to Edward and William and to the heirs

of Edward, for which Edward and William gave them £200.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Smyth, complainant, and John Marshe, gentleman,
deforciant of 30 acres of pasture in Sedg-eley otherwise Seg-eley.

John Marslie remitted all right to John Smyth and his heirs, for which
John Smyth gave him £00.

In three weeks from the clay of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bowyer, gentleman, complainant, and William Palyn
and Joan his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 30 acres of

laud, 4 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Acton.

William and Joan acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of

Thomas, for which Thomas granted them to William and his heirs for ever.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Peter Broughfon, gentleman, complainant, and Peter Roos,

armiger, and Bridget his wife, deforciants of 4 messuages, 8 tofts, 12 gardens,

100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 100

acres of furze and heath and 6d. of rent in Eccleoliall, Asheley, Stawne other-

vise Stawnedon, Swynsliead, Cliorleton, Stablefcrd, Sbelton and Bowers.
Peter Roos and Bridget remitted all right to Peter Broughtoil and his

heirs, for which Peter Broughton gave them £100.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between John Sydwey, gentleman, complainant, and George Leicester,

deforciant of the manor of Hull, and of 3 messuages, 2 cottages, 5 gardens,
') orchards, 200 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40

K
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acres of wood and 10 acres of furze and heath in Hull, Muckleston and Hig-h

Ofley.

George remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which Jolm gave him
130 marks of silver.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Gamull, gentleman, complainant, and Margaret Holland,

widow, Thomas Holland and Ulrica his wife, and Richard Holland and

Frances his wife, deforciants of a moiety of a messuage, a cottage, a toft, 40

acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and G acres of wood

in Mayford, Kybleston and Stone.

The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them £G0.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 3G Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Awkyn and Sarah his wife, complainants, and Roger

Awkyn, deforciant of 2 messuages, GO acres of land, 1G acres of meadow and

30 acres of pasture in Marcivyng-ton otherwise Marchameton.
Roger remitted all right to Ralph and Sarah ami to the heirs of Ralph, for

which Ralph and Sarah gave him £'100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Walker, gentleman, complainant, and John Hun to,

gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of the manor of Salte, and of

3 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 tofts, a dovecote, 6 gardens, 4 orchards, 120 acres

of land, 70 acres of meadow, 24 acres of pasture, 200 acres of furze and heath

and 5s. of rent in Salte and Enston.
John and Mary remitted all right to Sampson and his heirs, and granted

that they would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of John Himte,
father of the said John, for which Sampson gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Madoxe, complainant, and William Horwell, gentleman,

and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a barn and a

garden in Wolverhampton.
William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Whilton, complainant, and Richard Hand ley, and Mary
his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, 2 acres of pasture

and an acre of wood in Handley.
Richard and Mary remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Swynerton and. Thomas Swynerton, complainants, and
William Machyn and Thomas Machyn, deforciants of 14 acres of land,

2 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Butterton.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of William Swynerton, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Woodward otherwise Brasyer, and Robert Gellye,

complainants, and John Woodward otherwise Brasyer, and Frances his wife,

deforciants of a, messuage, a, garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, G acres of

meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 24 acres of wood and 12 acres of furze and
heath in Walsall, Bloxwiclie, Wolverhampton, Bushelmry and Benteley.

John and Frances remitted all right to William and Robert and to the

heirs of AVilliam, for which William and Robert gave them £120.

On the Morrow of All Sonls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Bull, complainant, and Thomas Riehardes and Geoffrey
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Wliorwood and Alice liis wife, deforciants of a messuage, a toft, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, 8 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, and
5 acres of furze and heath in Pipeliill otherwise Pipehardwicke and Wall, and
of common of pasture for all beasts upon Ogleyhay.

The deforciants remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for which
Nicholas gave them £40.

On the Morrow .of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Allen, complainant, and Robert Bramall, deforciant of

a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 0 acres of land, 1 acre of meadow,
2 acres of pasture, 1 acre of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Annesley
and Eolleston.

Robert remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for wdiich Richard
gave him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Skeifyngton, armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, com-
plainants,,and Peter Rosse, armiger, and Bridget his wife, deforciants of the

manor of Tymmore otherwise Tynmore otherwise Tymhore otherwise
Tymhorne otherwise Tamhorne, and of 10 messuages, 10 cottages, 10

* gardens, 10 orchards, 20 acres of land, 150 acres of meadow, 260 acres of

pasture, 50 acres of wood, 500 acres of furze and heath and 20s. uf rent in

Tymmore otherwise Tynmore otherwise Tymhore otherwise Tymhorne other-

wise Tamhorne, Whittyngtori, Elford, Fisherwicke, Iiorton, Comberford,
Tomhorne and Stotfolde.

Peter and Bridget remitted all right to William and Elizabeth and to

the heirs of William, for which William and Elizabeth gave them £400.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Aston, knight, complainant, and Thomas Greysley,

armiger, deforciant of the manor of Kyngeston otherwise Kynston, and of

20 messuages, 10 cottages, a mill, 30 gardens, 200 acres of land, 100 acres of

meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 200 acres of wood, 300 acres of furze and heath,

100 acres of land covered with water and 90s; of rent in Kyngeston other-

wise Kynston, Callohill otherwise Callowhill and Loxk,y, also of the view
of frankpledge in Kyngeston otherwise Kynston, Callohill otherwise

Callowhill and Loxley.

Thomas remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward
gave him £300.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Forster, complainant, and Francis Woolrich e, armiger,

deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 80 acres of land, 16 acres of

meadow, 00 acres of pasture, 0 acres of wood, 10 acres of moor, and com inon

of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Plardwicke, Alta Onne otherwise Highe
Onne, Westwood. Gnosall, Cowley, Cotton, and Eeffecott.

Francis remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Agard, armiger, and William Bateman, gentleman,

complainants, and Humphrey Mynors, deforciant of the manor of Blacken-

hall, aud of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 00 acres of

meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 1,000 acres of furze and
heath and common of pasture for all cattle in Blakenhall and the forest of

Needwood, and of 6d. of lent in Blakenhall and Barton under K^eedwoode.

Humphrey remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

William Agard, for which the complainants gave him £000.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between William Skipwylh, armiger, and Walter Baggott, armiger,

K 2
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complainants, and Hugh Erdeswicke, armiger, and Sampson Erdeswicke,
son and heir apparent of the same Hugh, deforciants of the manor of Sandon,

and of 40 messuages, 20 cottages, 2 water mills, a dovecote, 60 gardens, 500
acres of land, 200 acres of meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture, 300 acres of wood,

500 acres of furze and heath and 66s. 8c/. of rent in Sandon, and of the

rectory of Sandon, also of the advowson of the vicarage of the church of Sandon.

Hugh and Sampson remitted all right to William and Walter and to the

heirs of William, for which William and Walter gave them 2,000 marks of

silver.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 35 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Morrow of All Souls in the said year.

Between James Skrymsher, armiger, and Humphrey Berdemore, com-

plainants, and James Col Iyer, armiger, and Jane his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a toft, 2 gardens, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow,
30 acres of pasture, and 3 acres of wood in Darleston otherwise Darlaston.

. James Collyer and Jane remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of James Skrymsher, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 35 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Wescott, gentleman, and John Curteys, complainants,

and James Nowell, gentleman, and Mary his wife, John Persehowse, the

elder, gentleman, and John Bersehowse, the younger, gentleman, deforciants

of 3 acres of land and 20 acres of pasture in Walsall and Pelsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Henry, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bradeley and Elizabeth his wife, complainants, and
Thomas Babon and Alice his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of meadow and
6 acres of pasture in Wolverhampton.

Thomas Rabon and Alice remitted all right to Thomas Bradeley and
Elizabeth and to the heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas Bradeley and
Elizabeth gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Jollye, complainant, and Hugh Wood, deforciant of a

cottage, a barn,. 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, an

acre of wood, 2 acres of furze and heath and common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle, and common of turbary in Leekefrythe, and of a moiety of

16 acres of meadow in Leekefrythe.

Hugh remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave

liini 130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Gregson, complainant, and Anthony Gilbertt and Joan
his Wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and an orchard in Burton on
Trent.

Anthony and Joan remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Oliver Persehowse, complainant, and John Hordwicke and
Winifred his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a toft, 50 acres of land, 5 acres

of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, 20 acres of furze and
heath and common of pasture for all cattle in Brereley and Sedg-eley.

John and Winifred remitted all right to Oliver and his heirs, for which
Oliver gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wightwicke, complainant, and Thomas Crudgeyng-
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ton and Joan his wife, deforciants of 26 acres of land and 10 acres of pasture
ill Netherpen., '

.

Thomas and Joan remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, for

which Humphrey gave them £00.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between German Pool^j gentleman, and Edmund Stephenson, gentleman,
complainants, and Godfrey Foliam.be, armiger, deforciant of the manor of

Croxden, and of 1G messuages, 4 cottages, 4 tofts, 2 water mills, 4 dovecotes,

20 gardens, 400 acres of land, 200 acres of meadow, GOO acres of pasture,
f)00 acres of wood, 300 acres of furze and heath, 300 acres of moor and IQOs.

of rent in Croxden, Greteyate, Ecclesall, Combridg-e and Crakesmarshe.
Godfrey remitted all right to German and Edmund and to the heirs of

German, for which German and Edmund gave him £320.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between William Glover and Elizabeth his wife, complainants, and
Edward Aston, knight, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage,
3 tofts, 2 barns, a garden, 2 orchards, 50 acres of laud, 16 acres of meadow,
47 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood and common of pasture for all kinds of

cattle in Huxton, Stowe and Colewiche.

Edward and Anne remitted all right to William and Elizabeth and to

the heirs of William, for which William and Elizabeth gave them £'140.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Hale and John Coxe, complainants, and Florence
Billyngsley, widow, Edmund Billyngsley, gentleman, and Katherine his wife,

and Henry Wilcoxe, deforciants of a cottage, a garden, G acres of meadow
and 30 acres of pasture in laitteley.

The deforciants remitted all light to Thomas and John and to the heirs

of Thomas, for which Thomas and John gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 30 Elizabeth.

Between John Whitby e and Hugh Whytbye, complainants, and Mathew
Doryngton, gentleman, and Winifred his wife, and John Doryngton,
deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, GO acres of

land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in

Burton, Rycarseote, and Castell.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of John Whitbye, for which the complainants gave them £140.

On the Quindene of St. Hillary. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Rowland Mynors, gentleman, complainant, and William Agard,
ftrmiger, Humphrey Mynors, gentleman, William Bateman, gentleman, and
Mathew Flyer and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of the manor of Blaken-
hall, and of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, GO acres of

meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 1,000 acres of furze and
heath and (W. of rent in Blakenhall and Barton under Needwoode, and of

Common of pasture for all cattle in Blakenhall and the forest of Needwoode.
The deforciants remitted all right to Rowland and his heirs, for which

Rowland gave them £000.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 3G Elizabeth.

Between John Egerton, armiger, complainant, and Edward Egerton,
armiger, deforciant of the manors of Wrynehill otherwise Wryneford,
Heywood, Barnes, Cliedulton, Forde and Boturton, and of 500 messuages,

60 cottages, 50 tofts, 4 mills, 4 dovecotes, 500 gardens, 500 orchards, 3,000
acres of land, 3,000 acres of meadow, 5,000 acres of pasture, 2,000 acres of

wood, 3,000 acres of furze and heath, 500 acres of moor, 500 acres of marsh
and £50 of rent in Wrynehill otherwise Wryneford, Heywood, Barnes,
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Chedulton, Forde, Boturton, Uncott, Great Rownell, Little Rownell, Betteley,

Mere, Raunsall and Bradnappe.
Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave

him £2,000.

On the Quindene of Easter. 30 Elizabeth.

Between William Onne, gentleman, complainant, and John Jones other-

wise Martyn, deforciant of 5 acres of meadow- and 10 acres of pasture in

Rowley.
John remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William gave

him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Mathewe, complainant, and Richard Bullocke and Alice

his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 8 acres of land,

10 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Longdon.
Richard and Alice remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which

Francis gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between John Mitton, armiger, complainant, and Francis Wolrichc,
armiger, deforciant of 2 messuages, a cottage, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, ±)0

acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood,

10 acres of furze and heath and 8s. of rent in Little On, Church. Eyton,
"Wheaton-Aston and Lapley.

Francis remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £108.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Doryngton, complainant, and William Sharpe and Jane
his wife, deforciants of 12| acres of land in the vill of Stafford.

William and Jane remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between William Pearson and Anne his wife, complainants, and William
Ball and Joan his wife, deforciants of 0 acres of pasture in Walsall.

William Ball and Joan remitted all right to William Pearson and Anne and
to the heirs of William, for which William Pearson and Anne gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between. John Hasulton, complainant, and Edward Aston, knight,

deforciant of 4 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 4 acres of pasture and an
acre of wood in Cannok otherwise Canke and Great Saredon.

Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Lovatt and Thomas Browne, complainants, and William
Machyn and John Machyn and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage,

a garden, 80 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of

wood and common of pasture for all beasts in Seabridg-e and Clayton.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Lovatt, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Quindene of . Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Wasshyngton and James Davemport, complainants,

and Richard Davemport and William Davemport, deforciants of 3 messuages,

3 gardens, 20 acres of laud, 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 2 acres* of

wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Foker, Delyencrise, ."Leeke and Frythe.

Richard and William remitted all right to Thomas and James and to t la-

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and James gave them £40.
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On the Qtiindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.
Between Francis Swan, complainant, and Thomas RtishetOn, the elder,

and Thomas Rusheton, the younger, son and heir apparent of the same
Thomas .Rusheton, the elder, deforciants of a messuage, 2 barns, 2 gardens,
an orchard, 20 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and
common of pasture for all cattle in Ambrighton otherwise Amerton.

Thomas and Thomas remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for

which Francis gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between
.
Thomas Fershall, armiger, complainant, and Humphrey

Harecourt, gentleman, and Bridget his wife, deforciants of 20s, of rent in

Horseley.

Humphrey and Bridget remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £20.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between John Ohadwicke and Thomas Knosell, complainants, and John
Lynacres and Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,
10 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and common of

pasture for all cattle in Long-clou.

John Lynacres and Alice remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of John Chadwicke, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Webbe, William Webbe, Thomas Hancoxe and William
Osborne, complainants, and Thomas Greswold, armiger, and Elizabeth his

wife, and Henry Greswold, gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 8 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 6 acres

of wood and 12s. Sd. of rent in Walsall, Calclmore, Shelneld, Rudgeley and
Alderiche.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Webbe, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Goodwyn, complainant, and Balph Goodwyn and Mary
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land,

6 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture, and common of pasture for all kinds
of cattle in Geyton, and of a fourth part of 2 cottages and 6 acres of land
in Geyton.

Balph and Mary remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which
Edward gave them £80.

On the 'Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Sneyde, armiger, and Francis Trentham, armiger, com-
plainants, and John Rogers, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a cottage, a toft, 20 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 15 acres of

pasture, 5 acres of wood, and 20 acres of furze and heath in Whitmore and
Swynnerton.

John and Mary remitted all right to Balph and Francis and to the heirs

of Ralph, for which Ralph and Francis gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Anthony BretteH, complainant, and William Talbott and Jane
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 80 acres of pasture, and 4 acres

of wood in Compton Hallowes and Kynfare.

William and Jane remitted all right to Anthony and his heirs, for which
Anthony gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Bowrynge and Ralph Mounford, complainants, and
William Casie, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2' tofts, 2 gardens, 32 acres of
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land, 3 acres of meadow, 3 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle in Grryndon and Waterfall, and of common
of pasture for 6 cattle in 40 .acres of pasture in Grryndon.

William remitted all right to Richard and Ralph and to the heirs of

.Richard, for which Richard and Ralph gave him £40.

At three weeks from Easter Day. 86 Elizabeth.

Between WilliaiiLEyle, complainant, and Henry Cavendish, armiger, and
Grace his wife, and Thomas Alsoppe and Isabella his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, 80 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture,, and
10 acres of wood in Tutbury Woodliowses otherwise Tutbury Woodhowsen,
Tutbury, and Fawde otherwise Falde.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £120.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Dayken, complainant, and William Critcheley, de-

forciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 0 acres of meadow and 4 aeivs

of pasture in Norton uuder Cannocke otherwise Norton Caynes, ami Little

Wirley.

William remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for which Nicholas

gave him £40.

On the MorroW of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wightwicke, gentleman, complainant, and Humphrey
Adborowe and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land and 3 acres

of pasture in Netberpen and Wightwicke.
Humphrey Adborowe and Elizabeth remitted all right to Humphrey

Wightwicke and his heirs, for which Humphrey Wightwicke gave him £40.

At three weeks from the Hay of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between John Allen, the younger, complainant, and John Allen, the

elder, deforciant of 2 messuages, a cottage, 2 tofts, 2 barns, 2 gardens,

3 orchards, 200 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 40 acres

of wood, 20 acres of furze and heath, common of turbary, and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle in Olton, Milwicbe, Hilderston, Sandcm and
Stone.

John Allen, the elder, remitted all right to John Allen, the younger, and
his heirs, for which John Allen, the younger, gave him £300.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 36 Elizabeth.

Between John Cartsvright, complainant, and Thomas Horseley and Joan
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 18 acres of land,

3 acres of meadow and 5 acres of pasture in Brocton.

Thomas and Joan remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John ga ve them £40.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Silvester, the elder, John Silvester and John Thorneton,
complainants, and William Silvester and Thomas Silvester, the younger,
deforciants of a messuage, a garden and 4 acres of pasture in Footherley,
Over-Stonwall, Nether Stonwall and Shenston.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Silvester, the elder, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Staunford, gentleman, John Leveson, gentleman,
Richard Giffard, gentleman, and Wilter Brooke, gentleman, complainants,
and Thomas Leveson, armiger, deforciant of the manor of Kynwaston, and
of 3 messuages, 6 cottages, a dovecote, (i gardens, 1200 acres of land, 150 acres

of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 500 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and
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heath, 100 acres of moor and 33s. 4a?. of rent in Kynwaston, Wolverhampton,
Cannocke otherwise Cancke, and Shareshill, also of all kinds of tithes,

oblations, obventious and profits whatsoever in the parish of Wolver-
hampton and Kynwaston, and also of the view of frankpledge in Wolver-
hampton and Kynwaston, and of the Hay of Chystlyn otherwise Chystlyn
Haye, and free warren in Cannocke otherwise Cancke, and also of the ollice

of forester or keeper of the same Hay.
Thomas remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Edward,

for which the complainants gave him £100.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Anthony Kynnersley, armiger, complainant, and Robert Newis
and Scolastica his wife, deforciants of 3 acres of land and 2 acres of meadow
ill Uttoxather.

Robert and Scolastica remitted all right to Anthony and his heirs, for

which Anthony gave them £'40.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Harwell, armiger, complainant, and Dorothy/Wyrley,
widow, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 0 barns, 4 gardens, 4 orchards,

20 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 70 acres of pasture, 30 acres of wood
and 20 acres of moor in Kandysworthe, Perry Barve and Great Barre.

Dorothy remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave her 200 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 36 Elizabeth.

. Between William Fvnney, the younger, and .John Pulton, complainants,

and Edward Chricheley and Anne his wife, deforciants of a cottage, a garden,

10 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow and 13 acres of pasture in Homers-
wiche.

Edward and Anne granted the said tenements to William and John ; to

be held by the said William and John from the Feast of St. Mark the

Evangelist last past for 21 years, if the said Anne shall so long live.

Rendering annually to the said Edward and Anne a red rose at the Least of

St. John the Baptist during the whole term aforesaid if it be demanded,
and if the same Anne shall so long live, for which grant the same William
and John gave them £50.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth..

Between Thomas Owen, one of the Justices of the Lady the Queen of

the Bench, Ralph Sneyde, armiger, Richard Brooke, armiger, Walter Fowler,
armiger, Robert Irelond, armiger, William Agard, armiger, Thomas Astley,

armiger, Thomas Wolsley, armiger, John Ooyney, armiger, Humphrey Jlare-

courte, gentleman, John Hunt, gentleman, Hubert Pershall otherwise Pattes-

hall, gentleman, and Edward Blunt, gentleman, complainants, and Francis

Bydultf, armiger, deforciant of the manor of Bydulff, and of 30 messuages,

30 tofts, 4 mills, 4 dovecotes, 30 gardens, 3,000 acres of land, 300 acres of

meadow, 3,000 acres of pasture, 300 acres of wood, 500 acres of furze and
heath, 6 acres of land covered with water, and 605. of rent with the appur-

tenances, and of two-thirds of 4,000 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow,
4,000 acres of pasture, 300 acres of wood, 4,000 acres of furze and heath and
4,000 acres of moor in Bydulff, Overton, Horton, Hay, Rushton Grange,
Stoke and Burslem.

Francis remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Thomas
Owen, for which the complainants gave him £600.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth-.

Between Edward BidLdhlp he, gentleman, ccm piainant, and Edward Aston,

knight, deforciant of a, messuage, a garden, 30 acres of land, 7 acres of

meadow, and 30 acres of pasture in Wythington and Leig-he.
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Edward Aston remitted all right to Edward Leighe and his heirs, for

which Edward Leighe gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Persall, complainant, and John Persall arid Margery
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a bai n, a garden, an orchard, 25 acres of

land and common of pasture for all beasts in Hansworth.
John and Margery remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which

Thomas gave them £'40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Eichard Barrott, complainant, and Nicholas Hart ill and Margery
his wife, deforciants of a moiety of a messuage, 12 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, and 20 acres of furze and
heath in Hantyng-ton, Pilleton Hall and Cannocke otherwise Cancke.

Nicholas and Margery remitted all right to Eichard and his heirs, for

which Eichard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Smyth, John Leighe, Alice Smyth, widow, and
Nicholas Oowper, complainants, and John Lane, armiger, and Jane his

wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and 75 acres of pasture in

Wolverhampton.
John Lane and Jane remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which the complainants gave them £300.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Jourden and Joan his wife, complainants, and John
Grymley and Eleanor his wife and Thomas Bissell, deforciants of a messuage,
a cottage, a garden, an orchard and an acre of land in Allerwiclie otherwise
Aldryehe.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and Joan and to the heirs

of Thomas, for which Thomas and Joan gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between John Turly, complainant, and William Turly and Margaret his

wife, John Boy and Anne his wife and Thomas Turly, deforciants of a

messuage, 8 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture, an acre of

wood and common of pasture for all cattle in Perybarre.

The deforciants remitted all right to John Turly and his heirs, for which
John Turly gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Lewis Dyckynson, complainant, and Edward More, gentleman,

and Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

40 acres of land, 14 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood,

4 acres of marsh, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in 200

acres of furze and heath in Acton Trussell otherwise Acton, Bedenhall, and
Dunston.

Edward and Margery remitted all right to Lewis and his heirs, for which
Lewis gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Symkys, complainant, and Thomas Warynge, armiger,

and Elizabeth his wife and Edmund Warynge, gentleman, son and heir

apparent of the said Thomas Warynge, deforciants of 4 acres of land in

Wolverhampton.
The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Symkys and his heirs, for

which Thomas Symkys gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Anthony Dyot and Eichard Barbor, complainants, and Thomas
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Fitzherbert, armiger, deforciant of 20 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture
and 20 acres of wood in Ma-risyn-Ridware and Hampstall Ridware.

Thomas remitted all right to Anthony and Richard and to the heirs of

Anthony, for which Anthony and Richard gave him £80.

On the Octaves'of St. Michael 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas White and William Blore, complainants, and Nicholas
Tofte and Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden,
10 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture, and of a moiety
of 10 acres of meadow in Leeke.

Nicholas and Margery remitted all right to Thomas and William and
to the heirs of William, for which Thomas and William gave them £-10.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between William Orme, gentleman, complainant, and William Parlies

and Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard,

4 acres of bind and 0 acres of pasture in Rowley.
William Parkes and Agnes remitted all right to William Orme and his

heirs, for which William Orme gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 3(5 Elizabeth.

- Between John Fynney and Sampson Fynney otherwise Smyth,
complainants, and William Bassett, armiger, and William Bassett,

gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, an
orchard, 8 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and 40
acres of furze and heath in Caldon.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Sampson, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between John Hulme and George Armett, complainants, and WT
illiam

Cluley, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 3 acres of wood in Leeke Frythe, and of

all tith.es of sheaves, &c, in Leeke and Leetffry the.

William remitted all right to John and George and. to the heirs of John,
for which John and George gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 3G Elizabeth.

Between William Collyer, complainant, and William Webbe and
Eelicia his wife, deforciants of 16 acres of pasture and 10 acres of furze and
heath in Slielfield.

William Webbe and Felicia remitted all right to William Collyer and his

heirs, for which William Collyer gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between George Sneyde, gentleman, ami Anne his wife, complainants,

and John Rogers, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 20 acres

of land, 7 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 5 acres of wood in

"Whitmore.

John and Mary remitted all right to George and Anne and to the heirs

of George, for which George and Anne gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Pershall, armiger, complainant, and Francis Stacye,

deforciant of 20 acres of land, 0 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture

and 4 acres of wood in Eccleshall, Slyndon otherwise Slyn, ami Long-ley.

Francis remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £40.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Orme, gentleman, complainant, and Richard Tarse-
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howse otherwise Parkes, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of

18 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Rowley.
Richard and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Whitbye and Hugh Whitbye, complainants, and Robert
Staunford, gentleman, aud Magdalen his wife, deforciants of a messuage,
a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow,
20 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Burton, Ricarscote and Castell.

Robert and Magdalen remitted all right to John and Hugh and to the
heirs of John, for which John and Hugh gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 3G Elizabeth.

Between William Astley, complainant, and Thomas Ellys and Mary his

wife, deforciants of 4 acres of land and 2 acres of meadow in Befcote and
Gnosall.

Thomas and Mary remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between William Sebrooke and John Oneby, complainants, and Peter
Mowseley and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 3 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 20 acres of

furze and heath, and common of pasture for all cattle in Neweburglie other-

wise Neweborowe.
Peter and Anne remitted all right to- William and John and to the heirs

of William, for which William and John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 3G Elizabeth.

Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant, and George Pight,

gentleman, and Dorothy Pryee, widow, deforciants of a moiety of 2 acres of

meadow and 6 acres of pasture in Alstonfeilcl and Werslowe otherwise
Warslowe.

George and Dorothy remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 3G Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Meyre, the younger, complainant, and Thomas Meyre,
the elder, deforciant of a messuage, a burgage, a barn, a garden, an orchard
and half an acre of pasture in Burton on Trent.

Thomas Meyre, the elder, remitted all right to Thomas Meyre, the

younger, and his heirs, for which Thomas Meyre, the younger, gave him
£40.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Goodwyn, complainant, and Beatrice Goodwyn, widow,
and Edward Hale and Susan his wife, deforciants of G acres of pasture, 10

acres of wood, and common of pasture for all cattle in Careswall otherwise
Cavereswall, Stone, Stoke and Trentham.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, and granted
that they would Warrant the said tenements against the heirs of John
Goodwyn, deceased, father of the said Susan, for which Richard gave them
£40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 3G Elizabeth.

Between Frances Gibbons, widow, and John Wilson and Margery his

wife, deforciants, and Lewis Woodhowsen and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants

of 8 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow and G acres of pasture in Churclieyton

and Woodeyton.
Lewis and Elizabeth remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Francis, for which the complainants gave them £40.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Harecourte and George Cradocke, complainants, and
Thomas Ellyns and Mary his wife, William Ellyns, and Francis Payne and
Joan liia wife, deforciants of a messuage, 10 acres of land. 3 acres of meadow,
0 acres of pasture and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Coton and
Cowley.

The deforciants Remitted all right to Robert and George and to the heirs
of Eobert, for which Robert and George gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Katherine Vise, widow, and George Barker, complainants, and
John Cleyton, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, and William Qeyton,
gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 22 acres of land, 25 acres of meadow, 44 acres of pasture, 25 acres of

wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Aston and Assenclyffe.

The deforciants remitted all light to Katherine and George and to the
heirs of Katherine, for which Katherine and George gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 36 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Bowrynge, complainant, and Ralph Mounford and Alice
his wife, and Thomas Barker and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a
cottage, 20 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 4 acres of

wood, and 30 acres of furze and heath in Cliedull.

The deforciants acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of

Richard, for which Richard granted them to Thomas and Anne for their

lives and the life of the survivor of them. Rendering annually to the
said Richard and. his heirs IDs. at the Feasts of St. Michael the Arch-
angel and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary by equal portions
annually, to be paid during the lives of the said Thomas and Anne and the

life of the survivor of them, if George Gee and Elizabeth his wife shall so long
live, or either of them shall so long live ; and rendering annually after the
decease of the said George and Elizabeth to the said Richard and his heirs

lis. at the Feasts of St. Michael and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
M.ary by equal portions. The said Richard also granted to the said Ralph
and his heirs for ever the reversion of the said tenements and the rent above
reserved.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Huntbatche, gentleman, complainant, and William
Mason, the younger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 18 acres of pasture
in Bushburye.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Bissacre, complainant, and JoTin Inckes and Alice his

wife, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow and 0 acres of pasture in Kings
Tettenhall otherwise Tettnall.

John and Alice remitted all light to Ralph and his heirs, for which Ralph
gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Rauesdale and Richard Warton, complainants, and Richard
Holmes, deforciant of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of

land, 3 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, and common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle in 500 acres of pasture in Alveton and Whyston.
Richard Holmes remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

John, for which the complainant gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between George Jeifraies, complainant, and John Crompton, deforciant of
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a messuage, a tuft, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 40 acres of pasture and common of pasture for all cattle in Coleton,

Newelande and Blythberrie.

John remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which George gave

him £100.

On the Octaves olEt Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Bradeley, complainant, and Thomas Gibbyns and
Francis Gibbyns, deforciants of 3 acres of land and 14 acres of pasture in

Grospell end and Sedg-eley.

Thomas and. Francis remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Brockf and Anne his wife, and Anthony Brock f and
Eleanor his wife, complainants, and Robert Whilton, deforciant of 15 acres of

land, 15 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Handley.
Robert acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of Henry, for

which the complainants granted them to Robert, to be held by the same
Robert from the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary next
to come for 20 years.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Mauwaringe, armiger, John WedgwOpdd, gentleman,
John Croxton, gentleman, and William Thorley, gentleman, complainants, and.

Edward Cotton, armiger, and Katherine his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages,
2 gardens, 100 acres of land, 00 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture and
100 acres of wood in Bydulph and Knypersley.

Edward and Katherine remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of Henry, for which the complainants gave them £400.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Egerton, knight, Master of the Rolls of the Chancery,
Thomas Walmysley, one of the justices . of the Queen's Bench, William
Brereton, knight, and Richard Milles, armiger, complainants, and John
Savage, knight, deforciant of the manors of Rushton-Spencer and Warne-
forde otherwise (Juarneforde, and of 50 messuages, 2 mills, 3 dovecotes,

50 gardens, 50 orchards, 500 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow, 500 acres of

pasture, 100 acres of wood, 500 acres of furze and heath, 500 acres of mom-,
and common of pasture for all cattle in Huston Spencer, Warneforde other-

wise Q,uarneforde, Cloowdwood, Heyton, Waterford and Gratebach.
John remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Thomas

Egerton, for which the complainants gave him 800 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Bradeley, complainant, and John Marshe, gentleman,
deforciant of a messuage and 12 acres of pasture in Brereley and
Sedg-eley.

John remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, foi which Richard gave
him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant, and George Pight, gentle-

man, and Mary his wife, and Robert Lockley and Anne his wife, deforciants

of 3 acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Alstonfield and Werslowe
otherwise Warslowe.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Crompton, armiger, complainant, and Ralph Bourchier,
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knight, and A rthur Bourcliier, armiger, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 cottages,

2 barns, 2 gardens, 2 orchards and 4 acres of land in Stafford.

Ralph and Arthur remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Skeffington, armiger, complainant, and Humphrey
Chadderton, gentleman/' deforciant of 4 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards,

40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 220 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood,
40 acres of furze and heath and 20 acres of moor in Horton, Whittingfton,
Fysherweeke, Tymore, and Tomhorne.

Humphrey remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £200.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Hichard Smythe and Nicholas Crosse, complainants, and Roger
Fowke, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of

land, 20 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture and 10.acres of wood in Brewoocl.

Roger remitted all right to Richard and Nicholas and to the heirs of

Richard, for which,Richard and Nicholas gave him £100.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blesse 1 Mary. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Baskerfeld and Henry Kightley, the elder, complain-
ants, and Hugh Kightley, the elder, and [Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a
cottage, a garden, an orchard, 15 acres of land, 0 acres of pasture, 2. acres of

wood and common .of pasture for all cattle in Endfeld.

Hugh and Elizabeth acknowledged the said tenements and common of

pasture to be the right of Francis, for which Francis and Henry granted
them to Hugh and Elizabeth, to be held by the same Hugh and Eliza-

beth and their issue, and failing such, to remain to Hugh Kightley, the
younger, one of the soils of the said Henry, and his issue male, and failing

snch, to John Kightley, another of the sons of the said Henry and his

issue male, and failing such, to Thomas Kightley, another of the sons of the
said Henry and his issue male, and failing such, to Henry Kightley, the
younger, another of the sons of the said Henry Kightley, the elder, and his

issue male, and failing such, to William Kightley, another of the sons of the
said Henry Kightley, the elder, and his issue male, and failing such, to the right
heirs of the said Henry Kightley, the elder, for ever.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Clarke, complainant, and Robert Chambers and Mary his

wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, an acre of land and
3 acres of pasture in Abbottes Bromley otherwise Pag-ettes Bromley.

Robert and Mary remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Hall, the elder, complainant, and Philip Treven and
Anne his wife, deforciants of 50 acres of land, an acre of meadow, 40 acres

of pastille, an acre of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle in Hilderston and Stone.

Philip and Anne remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £-10.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Westbrooke, complainant, and Philip llelyn otherwise
llelynge, gentleman, deforciant of 6 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture
in Willnall otherwise "Willenhall.

Philip remitted all right to William and heirs, for which William gave him
£10.
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On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Gifford, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Throckmer-
ton, armiger, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of 60 acres of wood and
33s. of' rent in Breewood of the White Nuns (albarum monalium), Pateshill,

Bromehall, Chatwall and Brynceford.
Thomas and Margaret remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for

which Edward gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and John Birche and Elizabeth

his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 10 acres of land,

14 acres of meadow, 6 acres of pasture and 4 acres of marsh in Westbrom-
wiche.

John and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £«0.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Ashenhurst, the younger, and William Greenhall,

complainants, and John Ashenhurst, the elder, and Ralph Ashenhurst and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a toft, 2 barns, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, GO acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture,

10 acres of woo l, 100 acres of furze and heath, and common r

of pasture for

all kinds of cattle in Bradnapp, Ipstones, Cheduitou and Leeke.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

John Ashenhurst, the younger, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.'

Between Robert Carter, complainant, and John Mylnes and Dorothy his

wife, deforciants of a moiety of a messuage, a, garden, an orchard, 18 acres of

land, -1 acres of meadow, an acre of pasture, and common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle in Draycott.

.John and Dorothy remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which
Robert gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and William Eaton and Eleanor

his wife, Elizabeth Cockaine, widow, and Thomas Scott and Anne his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a garden, an orchard, 13 acres of land

and 3 acres of pasture in Westbroinwiche.
The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Parkes and his heirs, for

which Thomas Parkes gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Harecourt, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Petitt,

gentleman, and John Petitt, son and heir apparent of the same Thomas,
deforciants of a messuage, a toft, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, and
70 acres of pasture in Ellenhall otherwise Elnall.

Thomas and John remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which
Robert gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Allatt and James Serjant, complainants, and Humphrey
Harecourt, gentleman, and Bridget his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a

water mill, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 50 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 90
acres of pasture and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Mylne-
meese otherwise Millmeese, and of a free lishery in the water of Mylne-
meese.

Humphrey and Bridget remitted all right to Thomas and James and to

the heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and James gave them £80.
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On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.
Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant, and Charles Browne,

gentleman, deforciant of the manors of Werslowe otherwise Warslowe, and
Long-nore, and of 30 messuages, 20 cottages, a water mill, 50 gardens, 40
orchards, 400 acres of laud, 200 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 20

acres of wood, 400 acres of furze and heath, 200 acres of moor and AOs. of

rent in Werslowe otherwise Warslowe, Longnore, Nether Elkeston and
Alstonfeild.

Charles remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£400.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Wykeham, gentleman, Ferdinand Wykeham, gentle-

man, William Gothe, gentleman, and William Crispe, complainants, and
Robert Crispe and Agnes his wife, deforciants of 2 messuagvs, 2 cottages, 100
acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and
40 acres of furze and heath in Dunstall, Bonehill, Wig-glnton and Drayton
Bassett.

Robert and Agnes remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Edward, for which the complainants gave them £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and Thomas Forster and Joyce
his wife, and Richard Forster and Eleanor his wife, deforciants of 8 acres of

land and 2 acres of pasture in Bradley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Parkes and his heirs, for

which Thomas Parkes gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Browne, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Corbett,

the elder, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, and Thomas Corbett, the

younger, gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a water mill, 2 gardens, 00
acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture and 8 acres of wood in

Haudforde, Long-ton and Stoke, and of a moiety of a messuage in Handforde
and Stoke.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Browne and his heirs, for

which Thomas Browne gave them £240.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Tayler and Joan his wife, complainants, and Henry
Stone, the younger, and Joyce his wife, deforciants of 8 acres of meadow in

Walsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Henry Tayler and Joan and to

the heirs of Henry Tayler, for which Henry Tayler and Joan gave them
£40. .

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Sydwaie, gentleman, one of the Attornies of the Queen's

Bench, complainant, and Robert Sydwaie and Thomasine his wife, deforciants

of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of

. pasture and 20 acres of wood in Madeiey and Whitmore.
Robert and Thomasine remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which

John gave them £300.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between John Spittull, complainant, and Edmund Billingesley, gentle-

man, and Katherine his wife, and Richard Billingesley, the younger, defor-

ciants of 3 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 barns, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 1U0 acres of

land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in

Lutteley, Morffe, Meare and Enveld.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £240.

L
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On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Clem son, complainant, and Joyce Whorwood, widow,
and Oliver Whorwood, gentleman, and Elizabeth bis wife, deforciants of a
messuage, a barn, 8 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and
2 acres of wood in Bobingrton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Roger and his heirs, for which Roger
gave them £41.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.
Between John Benteley, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Sherratt

and Anne his wife, and Francis Sherratt and Jane his wife, deforciants of a
messuage, a cottage, 40 acres of hind, 10 acres of meadow, 60 acres of pasture,

10 acres of wood and 100 acres of furze and heath in Bag-nolde.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £200.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.
Between Richard Hope and John Hope, complainants, and John Lane,

armiger, deforciant of a messuage, 9 acres of meadow and 20 acre.s of pasture
in Wolverhampton and Wednesfeild.

John Lane remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Richard, for which the complainants gave him £'100.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Brabazon, armiger, complainant, and James Collier,

armiger, and Jane his wife, deforciants of the manor of Stone, and of 40
messuages, 40 cottages, 10 tofts, 40 barns, a watei mill, 80 gardens, 40
orchards, 80 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of

wood, 10 acres of furze and heath, 20s. of rent, free warren, view of frank-

pledge and whatsoever pertains to the view of frankpledge, toll, and common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Stone, and of the market (nundina)
of Stone, with the appurtenances, and of a free fishery in the water of

Trent.

James and Jane remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which
Edward gave them £300.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Stitche, complainant, and Thomas Smyth e, deforciant

of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 8 acres of hind, 8 acres of

meadow and 25 acres of pasture in Cannocke otherwise Cancke, and of

common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in the forest of Cannocke other-

wise Cancke.
Thomas remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which Francis gave

him £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Symcockf, complainant, and Thomas Greygo.se and
Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a garden, an orchard,

6 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 12 acres of pasture, and half an acre of

land covered with water in Great Barr.

Thomas and Agnes remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which

Francis gave them £40.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between .John Henshawe, gentleman, and' Ralph Ratcliff, complainants,

and George Whitehall, gentleman, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of

6 messuages, 2 cottages, 120 acres of html, 20 acres of meadow, 30 acres of

pasture, and common of pasture for 20 oxen, and common of pasture for all

cattle, and common of turbary in Butterton and Grindon.

George and Margaret remitted all right to John and Ralph, and to
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the heirs of John, for which John and Ralph gave them 130 marks of

silver.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.
Between Richard Midlemore, armiger, and George Litleton, armiger,

complainants, and James Nowell, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants
of the manor of PelsalL/aud of 2 messuages, a dovecote, a garden, an
orchard, 70 acres of land, 50 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 40
acres of wood and 60 acres of furze and heath in Pelsall, Wolverhampton,
Litle Worley, Esington, Bloxwiche, Ku shall, Homerich, Walsall, Norton
and G-oscott.

James and Mary remitted all right to Richard and George and to the
heirs of Richard, for which Richard and George gave them £(300.

On the Quindene of Holy Trinity. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Dyckes and Ellen his wife, and Richard Dyckes,
complainants, and Robert Chatwynd otherwise Chetwyn gentleman, and
Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard,

30 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and common of

pasture for all lands of cattle in Stafford.

Robert and Agnes granted the said tenements and common of pasture
to Humphrey, Ellen, and Richard for their lives and the life of the longest

liver of them. Rendering annually to the said Robert and Agnes and to

the heirs of Robert 30,9. 4of. at the Feasts of St. Michael the Archangel and
the Annunciation-of the Blessed Virgin Mary, by equal portions, for which
Humphrey, Ellen, and Richard gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Jolley, complainant, and Hugh Woode, deforciant of a

messuage, a cottage, a garden, an orchard, 25 acres of land, If) acres of

meadow, 25 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, 6 acres of furze and heath, ]0s.

of rent and common of pasture for all hinds of cattle in Leeke otherwise
Leeke Fryth, Heaton and Lradnapp, and of a moiety of 1G acres of meadow
in Leeke otherwise Leeke Fryth, Heaton and Bradnapp.

Hugh remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
htm £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Smythe and Henry Howlat, complainants, and William
Bickford and Joan his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a cottage, 2 bains,

2 gardens, an acre of land and an acre of pasture in Wolverhampton.
William and Joan remitted all right to Thomas and Henry and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and Henry gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Goodwyn, complainant, and John Austen, the elder,

deforciant of 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, and common of pasture

for all kinds of cattle in Cavereswall otherwise Careswall.

John remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard gave
him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Bromley, complainant, and Richard Bromley, deforciant

of a messuage, 2 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 30 acres of land, 20 acres

of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Banlterley.

Richard remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which Robert gave

him £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Wightwicke, complainant, and Roger Cartewright and

Alice his wife, deforciants of 12 acres of land in Netherpen.

I, 2
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Roger and Alice remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which
Francis gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Michael Watkyns, complainant, and William Watkyns, deforciant

of a cottage and a garden in Aldridg-e.

William remitted all right to Michael and his heirs, for which Michael
gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Manwariuge, gentleman, and George Craddocke, gentle-

man, complainants, and John Brett, deforciant of the manor of Knottcn,
and of 20 messuages, 20 gardens, 20 orchards, 500 acres of land, 200 acres of

meadow, 300 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and common of pasture for

all cattle in Knott on, Dymsdale and Wolstanton.
John remitted all right to Edward and George and to the heirs of Edward,

for which Edward and George gave him £140.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Silvester, John Johnson and Thomas Orchefd, com- .

plainants, and Thomas Greswolde, gentleman, deforciant of 10 acres of laud

and 2 acres of pasture in Aldryche.
Thomas Greswolde remitted all right to the com plainants and to the heirs

of Thomas Silvester, for which the complainants gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Goodwyn, complainant, and John Austen, gentleman,
and Edward Goodwyn and Susan liis wife, deforciants of 2 messuages,

2 gardens, 2 orchards, 50 acres of hind, 12 acres of meadow, 40 acres of

pasture, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Gayton, Fosbrooke,
Dilron otherwise Dilhorne and Careswall ; and of a fourth part of 2 cottages

and. 6 acres of land in Gayton.
The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between- John Tayler, gentleman, complainant, and Francis Picto, gentle-

man, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land, G acres of

meadow, 24 acres of pasture and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle

in Dunston, Levedall otherwise Ledehall and Penckriche.

Francis and Elizabeth remitted all light to John" and his heirs, and
granted that they would warrant the said tenements against Robert Bromley
and Martha his wife ami the heirs of the said Robert, for which John gave
them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between -Henry Porter, complainant, and Richard Porter, deforciant of

2 messuages, a barn, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, G acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, 4 acres of furze and heath and
common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Marchyng-ton Woodland other-

wise Marchynton Woodland, and Hanbury.
Richard remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which Henry gave

him 200 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.
Between Thomas Astyn, gentleman, and William Hitchcox, complainants,

and William Foxall, gentleman, and Dorothy his wife, deforciants of 60 acres

of pasture in Bussheburye.
William Foxall and Dorothy remitted all right to the complainants and

to the heirs of Thomas, for which the complainants gave them £80.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Owens, complainant, and Walter Wells, gentleman,
deforciant of 40 acres of pasture in Weston Cuney, Baston, Sliute and
Meere.

Walter remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Homes, complainant, and Michael Saltford, clerk,

deforciant of a messuage in Wolverhampton.
Michael remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard

gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between James Bullocke, complainant, and Thomas Arblaster, gentleman,

nnd Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres

of land, 8 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, and common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle in 200 acres of furze and heath in Rugeley
otherwise Kidgeley.

Thomas and Anne remitted all right to James and his heirs, for which
James gave them £00.

On the Quindene of Easter. 37 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Octaves of St. Michael in the said year.

Between Thomas Lacon, complainant, and William Lane and Joyce his

wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 curtilages and 2 gardens in Wolver-
hampton.

William and Joyce -remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Harvye, the younger, complainant, and Thomas James
and Joan his wife, and John James, deforciants of 20 acres of land, 2 acres

of meadow, and 3 acres of pasture in Wocdeyton and Churcheyton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Reade, complainant, and Robert Wynnyngton and John
Wynnyngton, deforciants of 12 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 2 acres of

pasture, 2 acres of wood, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattJe in

Blackwood and Horton.

Robert and John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Hill, gentleman, and John Motte, complainants, and
Roger Eccleshall, gentleman, and Margaret his wife, Edward Eccleshall and
Anne his wife, and George Eccleshall, deforciants of 8 acres of land, 4 acres

of meadow and 18 acres of pasture in Chillington.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and John and to the heirs

of William, for which William and John gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between William Crompton, armiger, complainant, and Andrew Vise,

gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 5 cottages,

a toft, T) gardens, (I orchards, 70 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 30 acres of

pasture, GO acres of wood, (> acres of land covered with water, ami common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Fenton Vyvyan, Botteslowe, IVteare

Lane ende and Stoke, and of a free fishery in the water of Trent.
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Andrew and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £L00.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Tyllesley and John Ethell, complainants, and John
Hareeourte, gentleman, and Margaret his wife, and Humphrey Hareeourte,
son and heir apparent of the same John, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 20 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 60 acres of pasture, 10 acres

of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath, 10 acres of marsh, and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle in Ronton.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas, for which the complainants gave them £140.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth!

Between Julius Cesar, Doctor of Laws, complainant, and Richard Leveson,

armiger, deforciant of 25 messuages, 10 cottages, 25 barns, 4 tofts, a mill,

25 gardens, 500 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow, 500 acres of pasture,

10 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and heath and £20 12s. 2d. of rent in

Trentham, Blurton, Hanchurche and Cleyton Griffith.

Richard granted the said tenements and rent to Julius ; to be held by
the same Julius for 99 years next following after the decease of Walter
Leveson, knight, father of the said Richard, if Julius Cesar, son and heir

apparent of the said Julius, Doctor of Laws, Charles Cesar and Dorcas
Cesar, two other children of the said Julius Cesar, Doctor of Laws, shall so

long live, or either of them shall so long live. Rendering annually to the

said Richard and his heirs £20 12s. 2d. at the Feasts of St. Michael the

Archangel and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary by equal por-

tions, for which grant, &c, Julius gave him £500.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Peter Roos, armiger, Richard Broughton, armiger, John Badeley,
gentleman, John Broughton, gentleman, Rowland Wybunbnry, gentleman,
George Manneryn, gentleman, and John Hayward, gentleman, complainants,
and Thomas Broughton, armiger, and Francis Broughton, gentleman, defor-

ciants of the manors of Broughton and Cliorleton, and of 10 messuages,
10 tofts, a dovecote, 16 gardens, 350 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow,
350 acres of pasture, 20.) acres of wood, 200 acres of furze and heath, 20 acres

of moor, 20 acres of turbary, and 26". of ren t in Broughton, Chorleton, Bidulff,

Norton, Bagnald, Asheley, Pershall, Charnes, Sutton, Great Sugnell and
Little Su&nell.

Thomas ami Francis remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Peter, for which the complainants gave them £500.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 37 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Hill and Roger Sheldon, complainants, and Robert
Shenton and Margaret his wife, Ralph Shenton, John Goodwyne and
Margaret his wife, and John Baker and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, and 20 acres of furze and heath in Farley.

-The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and Roger and to the heirs

of Richard, for which Richard and Roger gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between George Cradocke and William Walter, complainants, and
Edward Nowell, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 10 acres

of Ian I, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and
20 acres of furze and heath in Pelsall, Litle "Wirley and Norton.

Edward and Elizabeth remitted all right to George and William and to

the heirs of William, for which George and William gave them £200.
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On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between William Normansell, complainant, and John Lane, armiger, and
Jane his wife, deforciants of an acre of meadow and 12 acres of pasture in

Wolverhampton.
John and Jane remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which

William gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Anthony Diott, gentleman, and William Walter, gentleman,
complainants, and John Swynfen, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants
of a messuage, GO acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 12 acres of pasture,
4 acres of furze and heath and 4 acres of moor in Swynfen.

John and Mary remitted all right to Anthony and William and to the
heirs of Anthony, for which Anthony and William gave them £00.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Key and Richard Burton, complainants, and Godfrey
Foljambe ot herwise Brownelowe, armiger, and Edward Bellingham, armiger,
and Truth his wife, deforciants of 12 messuages, G collage*, G tofts, a water
mill, a dovecote, 400 acres of land, 150 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture,

200 acres of wood, 300 acres of furze and heath and 40s. of rent in Ovoxden,
Greete Yate, Crackmersh and Combridg-e, and of the tithes of grain and hay
in Croxden, Greete Yate, Crackmersh and Combridg-e ; also of the ad vow-
sob of the church of Greete Yate.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and Richard and to the heirs

of John, for which John and Richard gave them £G00.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth. •

Between William Hunte and George Hall, complainants, and William
Hodgettes and Joan his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an
orchard, 20 acres of land, 14 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, an acre

of wood, 3 acres of moor, 2 acres of land covered with water and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle in Handesworthe.
William Hodgettes and Joan remitted all right to William Hunte and

George and to the heirs of William Hunte, for which William Hunte and
George gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Christopher Blunt, knight, complainant, and William bishop of

Coventry and Lichfield and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a certain

annual rent of £20 in Statfold otherwise Stotfield

The Bishop and Margaret granted the said rent to Christopher for the life

of the said Margaret, for which Christopher gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Leighe, armiger, and Anne his wife, complainants, and
Robert Barrey and Margery his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 cottages,

a toft, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 8 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 30 acres

of pasture in Aldriche, Rushall, Walsall, Great Barre and Barre ; also of

common of pasture for all cattle in the forest of Sutton Colefeild.

Robert and Margery remitted all right to Edward and Anne and to the

heirs of Edward, for which Edward and Anne gave them £160. •

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Lathorpe, gentleman, complainant, and John Vernon,
armiger, William Atkynson, armiger, and Edward Kymiersley, armiger, and
Margery his wife, deforciants of 4 messuages, 3 cottages, 7 gardens,

7 orchards, 80 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, GO

acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and heath, 91s. Ad. of rent and common of

pasture for all beasts in Leig-he otherwise Lee
; and of a third part of the
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manor of Leighe otherwise Lee ; also of the advowson of a third part of the

church of Leighe otherwise Lee.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £300.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Talbott and Kichard Bowrynge, complainants, and John
Vernon, armiger, Wrlliam Atkynson, armiger, and Edward Kynnersley,
armiger, and Margery his wife, deforciants of 12 messuages, 12 bams, 12

tofts, 12 gardens, 12 orchards, 400 acres of land, 320 acres of meadow, 400
acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood, 40 acres of furze and heath, and common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Leigh otherwise Lee, Withyngton,
Nohott, Upper Fole, Checkley Bancke, Doddesley, Painley Hill, and Middle-
ton Greene, and of a free fishery in the waters of Blyth and Teyne.

The deforciants remitted all right to Henry and Eichard and to the heirs

of Henry, for which Henry and Eichard gave them £300.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Bull, complainant, and Thomas Parker, deforciant of

a messuage, a toft, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 8 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow,
26 acres of pasture and 5 acres of furze and heath in Pipehill otherwise
Pipekardwicke and Wall, and of common of pasture for all cattle in Ogle
Hay.

Thomas remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for -which Nicholas

gave him £00.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Harpar, armiger, complainant, and Otwel Knythe and
Joan his wife, and William Eynny and Alice his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 30

acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood and GO acres of furze and heath in Longnor,
"Warsiowe otherwise "Werslowe, and Alstonfeild.

The deforciants remitted all right to John Harpar and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

In one month from Easter Day. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Powlton, complainant, and Michael Saltford, clerk,

deforciant of a messuage in "Wolverhampton.
Michael remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward

gave him £41.
,

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Mary Dod, complainant, and Thomas Bushton, the elder, and
Thomas Eushton, the younger, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and an
orchard in Eccleshall.

Thomas and Thomas remitted all right to Mary and her heirs, for which
Mary gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Bradshawe, gentleman, complainant, and Robert
Whinniatts, gentleman, and Ivatherine his wife, and Henry Ediall, gentle-

man, deforciants of 4 messuages, 4 cottages, 8 gardens, 8 orchards, 2 acres of

land, 2 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Burton on Trent.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Hand, complainant, and John Fowke, gentleman,
deforciant of a moiety of 22 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 2 acres of

pasture and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Acton Trussell

and in the forest of Cannocke otherwise Cancke.
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John Fovvke remitted all right to John Hand and his heirs, for which
John Hand gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.
Between Francis Byddulphe, armiger, complainant, and John Hunt,

armiger, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 100 acres

of hind, 20 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in

"Whitmore, Stoke, and Newcastle under Lime.
John and Mary remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which

Francis gave them £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between .Ralph Breerton, knight, complainant, and George Whitall,
gentleman, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 100
acres of land, 40 aci es of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood
and 100 acres of furze and he-ith in Ipstones and Ckedleton.

George and Margaret remitted all right to .Ralph and his heirs, for

which Ralph gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Olavell and Robert Roberfes, complainants, and Hugh
Snoote and Susan his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 2 cottages. 3 gardens,

3 orchards, 00 acres of laud, 10 acres of meadow and 50 acres of pasture in

Rushall, Walsalle and Rowley.
Hugh and Susan remitted all right to John and Robert and to the heirs

of John, for which John and Robert gave Lhem £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Hanbury and William Normansell, complainants, and
William Banes and Margery his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages and
2 gardens in Wolverhampton.'

William Banes and Margery remitted all right to the complainants and
to the heirs of Robert, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, clerk, complainant, and Michael Forster,

gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 6 acres of meadow, 20 acres of

pasture and 2 acres of wood in Tibyng-ton otherwise Typton, Westbromwich
and Sedgeley.

Michael and Mary remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, and
granted that they would 'warrant the said tenements against the heirs of

Robert Forster, father of the said Michael, for which Thomas gave them
£G0.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Elias Hudson, gentleman, complainant, and John Clarke and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 3 cottages, 4 gardens,

3 orchards, 12 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, 14 acres of pasture and
4 acres of wood in Abbotes Bromeley otherwise Bromeley Pag-ettes.

John and Elizabeth remitted all right to Elias and his heirs, for which
Elias gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Goxe and Thomas Jorden, complainants, and Edmund
Coxe, deforciants of a moiety of a messuage, a cottage, 2 barns, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, 40 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 10 acres

of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath and 20 acres of moor in Aldryche,
Great Barr, and Walsall.

Edmund remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Coxe, for which the complainants gave him £100.
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On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Chetwynd, gentleman, complainant, and Walter Price
and Alice his wife, and John Oliver, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, 30 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, and 8 acres of pasture in

Hudgley otherwise Bydgley.
The deforciants remitted all light to Thomas and his heirs, for which

Thomas gave them £80,

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Byddulphe, armiger, complainant, and Richard Doxsie
and Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30
acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and 5 acres of wood in

Grotton.

Richard and Margery remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for

which Francis gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth-.

Between Stanley Wolfreston, gentleman, and Hastings Wolfreston,
gentleman, complainants, and Herseus Wolfreston, gentleman, and Mary his

wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, 2 tufts, 3 gaidens, 3 orchards, 20
acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 300 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood
and 20 acres of furze and heath in Padmore otherwise Podmore, Halmeread,
Thicknys, Apedale and Audeley.

Herseus and Mary remitted all right to Stanley and Hastings and to

the heirs of Stanley, for which Stanley and Hastings gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth,

Between Edward Greene, complainant, and Christopher 01 ambers other-

wise Ireland, and Frances his wife, and .Richard Foxe and Mary his wife,

deforciants of 3 acres of laud, 12 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and 4 acres

of furze and heath in Horbome.
The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which

Edward gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Anne Camden, daughter of William Camden, gentleman, com-
plainant, and the same William Camden, gentleman, deforciant of a

messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 4 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow
and 2 acres of pasture in Yoxall.

William remitted all right to Anne and her heirs, for which Anne gave

him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Phippes and Alice his wife, complainants, and Michael
Forster, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 20 acres of land, 1G acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and
G acres of wood in Wednesburie and Delves otherwise AValsted Delves.

Michael and Mary remitted all right to Francis and Alice ami to the

heir's of Francis, and granted that they would warrant the said tenements

against the heirs of Robert Forster, father of the said Michael, for which
Francis and Alice gave them £40.

In one month from Easter Day. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Knyveton, gentleman, complainant, and William

Bradburhe, armiger,' deforciant of the manor of Allstonefeilde, and of

7 messuages, 8 cottages, 4 tofts, 20 gardens, 230 acres of land, GO acres of

meadow, 250 acres of pasture, G acres of wood, 1,000 acres of furze and heath

and 2s. of rent in Allstonefeilde, Hope, Eawde, Hanburye and Tutbnrie.

William remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £120.
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Ou the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Leghe and Anne his wife complainants, and John
Tayler otherwise Wilcockes and Margery his wife, Thomas Jorden, William
GellilF, William Dyplowe and Mary his wife, and Edward Wytton and
Alice his wife, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture and
2(5 acres of wood in Rusliall, Great Barr, and Alderwich otherwise Aldridge.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward Leghe and Anne and to

the heirs of Edward, for which Edward Leghe and Anne gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wirley, arniiger, complainant, and Robert Staun-
ford, gentleman, and Magdalen his wife, deforciants of 3 cottages, a barn,

3 gardens, 3 orchards, 16 acres of land, G acres of meadow and 1G acres of

pasture in Hampsted and Pei'rey Barr otherwise Little Barr.

Robert and Magdalen remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, and
granted that they would warrant the said tenements against Roger Staimford,
gentleman, and his heirs, for which Humphrey gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter! 38 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Symcockes and William Cookes, complainants, and
William Sketfyngton, amtiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 8 acres

of land, Hi acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and an acre of wood in

Westbt-omwich. and Perry Barr.

William Skettyngton and Elizabeth remitted all right to the complain-
ants and to the heirs of William Cookes, for which the complainants gave
them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

'

Between Edward Leighe, arniiger, and Anne his wife, complainants, and
George Ledyate and Elizabeth his wife, John Astley and Eleanor his wife,

and William Astley and Ellen his wife, deforciants of 15 acres of hind,

2 acres of meadow and 7 acres of pasture in Rusliall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and Anne and to the heirs

of Edward, for which Edward and Anne gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Side, gentleman, complainant, and Peter Boos, arniiger,

deforciant of 4 messuages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 200 acres of land, 60 acres

of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, GO acres of wood and 100 acres of furze and
heath in Clanforde otherwise Clamforde otherwise Stanforde, Ronton,
Aston, Derington and SeLgliforde otherwise Sedg'forde, also of the tithe of

hay in Seig-hforde otherwise Sedgforde.

Peter remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Bichard gave
him £160.

On the Quindene of Easter. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Lawrence Hill, complainant, and Thomas Lathorpe, gentleman,
and Mary his wife, and Robert Porte and Anne his wife, deforciants, of 3 mes-
suages, a cottage, 2 barns, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 20 acres of furze and heath in Yoxall, and of

com (ion of pasture for all cattle in the forest of Needwood.
The deforciants remitted all light to Lawrence and his heirs, for which

Lawrence gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Beresford, arniiger, complainant, and Ralph Eaton,
gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, 10 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 10

acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 2 acres of furze and heath in Upper
Mathefeili and Nether Matiiefeild, and of pasture for one beast in Upper
Mathefeild.
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Ealph remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward gave
him £00.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.
Between Francis Shuker, complainant, and Thomas Aston, armiger, and

Elizabetli his wife, and John Aston, gentleman, son and heir apparent of the
said Thomas, deforciants of a messuage, a toft,-a barn, a garden, an orchard,
100 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood
and 40 acres of furze and heath in Longnor and Bradley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which
Francis gave them £140.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabetli.

Between Richard Wiibraham, gentleman, and Roger Wilbraliara, armiger,
Complainants, and dailies CollyOf, armievr, drfoivianl <>(' llu> manor of

Darlastou, and of 20 messuages, a mill, a dovecote, 20 gardens, 000 jiel'oH of

land, 200 acres of meadow, 000 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood, 1,000

acres of furze and heath and £4 of rent in Darlastou, Blakelowe, Walton
and Walton Fee.

James remitted all right to Richard and Roger and to the heirs of

Roger, for which Richard and Roger gave him £300.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Chamberlayne otherwise Baekhowse, complainant, and
William (Jrompton, armiger, deforciant of all kinds of tithes of sheaves,

etc., in Tilling-ton.

William remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£240.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Symcoekes, complainant, and Thomas Holte, armiger,

and Grace his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard,

10 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 70 acres of pasture and 10 acres of furze

and heath in G-reat Barre.

Thomas and Grace remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which
Francis gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Creswell, the younger, complainant, and Henry
Flemyng and Joyce his wife, and Francis Flemyng, deforciants of 20 acres

of land, 2 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Tetnall, Overpen and
Netherpen.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Ohetwyn, armiger. complainant, and Richard Drake,
armiger, and Ursula his wife, deforciants of the manors of Cliurche Eaton and
Wood Eaton, and of 40 messuages, 40 tofts, 2 water mills, 6 dovecotes, 40
gardens, 40 orchards, 500 acres of land, 300 acres of meadow, 500 acres of

pasture, GOO acres of wood, 500 acres of furze and heath, £4 4s. of rent and the

view of frankpledge in Churche Eaton and Wood Eaton ; also of the advow-
son of the church of Churche Eaton.

Richard and Ursula remitted all right to Waiter and his heirs, for which
Walter gave them £500.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Vernon, complainant, and Robert Bickerton and Alice

his wife, deforciants of 10 messuages, 10 gardens, 100 acres of land, 20 acres

of meadow, 00 acres of pasture and 0 acres of wood in Waterfall.
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Robert and Alice remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, for which
Ralph gave them £160.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Cowper, complainant, and Katherine Cowper, widow,
John Cowper and Thomas Cowper, deforciants of a messuage in Wolver-
hampton.

fi
-

The deforciants remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for which
Nicholas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Dolman, gentleman, complainant, and John Webbe,
deforciant of 20 acres of land, 6 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Tresle

and Seysdon.
John remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which Walter gave

him £40.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Pershall, armiger, complainant,, and John Garvis and
Ellen his wife, deforciants of a moiety of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

50 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood,
10 acres of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all kinds of beasts

in Podmore, Chames and Croxton.

John and Ellen remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £80.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. , 38 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Bagnold, knight, complainant, ami Edward Fitton, knight,

and Alice his wife, and Edward Fytton, armiger, son and heir apparent of

the said Edward, deforciants of 30 messuages, 0 cottages, 2 mills, 30 gardens,

30 orchards, 400 acres of land, GO acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 100
acres of wood and 300 acres of furze and heath in Leeke and Fjythe.

- The deforciants remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which
Henry gave them £G00.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bagnold, complainant, and Roger Bagnold and Alice his

wife, and Gervase Knyveton, gentleman, deforciant of 4 acres of meadow and
10 acres of pasture in Norton on le Moores, ami of pasture for 2 two-year-old
bullocks in Smethdowne Wood.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between William Watson, complainant, and John Clarke and Elizabeth
his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, an acre of land

and 3 acres of pasture in Abottes Bromley otherwise Pag-ettes Bromley.
John and Elizabeth remitted all right to William ami his heirs, for which

William gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Leonard Hatfeild, gentleman, complainant, and Anthony
Saunder otherwise Ednmnson, deforciant of 2 messuages, 8 cottages, 10 barns,

10 gardens, 10 orchards, 100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of

pasture, 10 acres of wood, 100 acres of fuize and heath and 40 acres of moor
in Hilderston.

Anthony remitted all right to Leonard and his heirs, for which Leonard
gave him £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Cleyton and Thomas Lovait, complainants, and Thomas
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Bagnald, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 oivhards, 40 acres of land,
15 acres of meadow, 40

' acres of pasture, JO acres of furze and heath and
common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Loncton, Stoke upon Trent,
Bhirton, Great Fenton and Me ire.

Thomas Bagnald remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs
of John Cleyton, for which the complainants gave him £100.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 39 Elizabeth.

Between John (iravener and John Willett, complainants, and William
Cowper otherwise Whitmor and Mary his wife, and Margaret Cowpe'r other-
wise Whitmor, widow, deforciants of a rood of land and H acres of meadow
in Swyndon and Womburne.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and- to the heirs of

John Gravener, for which the complainant-! gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 39 Elizabeth.

Between George Lyddyntt and John Lyddyatt, complainants, and
Humphrey Perrott, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Greswold,
gentleman, and Dorothy Ids wife, John Perrott and Martha his wife, and
Anne James, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 50 acres of land, 10 acres

of meadow ami 15 acres of pasture in Hymley and Swyndon.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

George, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Willett, complainant, and Robert Willett, deforciant of 12.}

acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and half an acre of pasture in Whittington,
Kyngfave and Kyng-farehill.

Robert remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£41.

On the Octaves of St Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Stanley, armiger, Hugh Wynyngton, armiger, Richard
Davenport, gentleman, Robert Whitbye, gentleman, Edward Wood, gentle-

man, William Rode, gentleman, Francis Higgenbothom, gentleman, and
Edmund Sutton, gentleman, complainants, and John S

r
avage, knight,

John Savage, armiger, and Edward Savage, armiger, deforciants of the
manor of B/ushton Spencer, and of 24 messuages, (5 cottages, 3 tofts, a water
null, 30 gardens, 20 orchards,' 200 acres of land, 150 acres of meadow, 300
acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood, 200 acres of furze and heath, 600 acres of

moor, and £13 of rent in Rushton Spencer, Clowcle, Clowde Wood and
Heaton, also of a free fishery in the water of Daven.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainant, and to the heirs of

Henry Stanley, and granted that they would warrant the said manor and
tenements against the heirs of John Savage, knight, deceased father of the

said John Savage, knight, for which the complainants gave them £800.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Marple, complainant, and John Oholnieley, gentleman, and
Hugh Cholmeley, gentleman, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens,

3 orchards, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Burton on
Trent.

John Cholmeley and Hugh remitted all right to John Marple and his

heirs, for which John Marple gave them 80 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Gallymore, complainant, and John Leadebetter, son and
lieir apparent of Richard Leadebetter and Isabella his wife, deforciants of the

first crop of 5 acres of meadow in Birchold.

John and Isabella remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between George Bouthe, avraiger, complainant, and John Skevington,
armiger, and William Skevington, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, de-

forciants of 30 acres of pastures and IQs. of rent in Great Eai-re.

John and William remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which
George gave them £00.

On the Octaves of St. Afichael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Arblaster, gentleman, and John Lynacres, gentleman,
complainants, and John. Chadwicke, gentleman, and Joyce his wife, defor-

ciants of the manor of Mavesyn otherwise Maveson Hyclware, and of

4 messuages, 2 cottages, a water mill, 100 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow,
120 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and common of pasture for all kinds of

cattle in Mavesyn otherwise Maveson Hydware, and of a free fishery in the

water of Trent
;
also of the advowson of a moiety of the church of Mavesyn

otherwise Maveson Rydware.
John Chadwicke and Joyce acknowledged the said manor, etc., to be

the right of Thomas, for which Thomas and John Lynacres granted them to

John Chadwicke and Joyce and their issue, and failing such, to remain to

the right heirs of the said John Chadwicke for ever.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between William Both eby and Thomas Botheby, son of the said William,
complainants, ami Thomas Aston, armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, and John
Aston, gentleman, son and heir apparent of the said Thomas, deforciants of

a messuage, a toft, a barn, a garden, an oi chard, 80 acres of land, 30 acres of

meadow, 10(» acres of pasture, 20 acres of furze and heath and 4s. of rent in

Long-nor, Bradeley, and Lapley.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

William, for which the complainants gave them £'41. '

On' the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Egerton, armiger, complainant, and Edward Egerton,
armiger, deforciant of the manors of Wrynehill otherwise Wrinefoide,
Chedleton otherwise Chedulton, Forde and Boturton, and of 200 messuages,
(50 cottages, 50 tofts, 4 mills, 4 dovecotes, 200 gardens, 200 orchards,

2,000 acres of land, 500 acres of meadow, 2,000 acres of pasture, 500 acres

of wood, 2,000 acres of furze and heath, 500 acres of moor, 500 acres of

marsh and £6 of rent in' Wrynehill otherwise Wrineforde, Chedulton, Forde,
Boturton, TJncote, Great Hownell, Little Eownell, Betteley, Meyre, Rauns-
hall otherwise Raunsor and Bradnoppe.

Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £2,000.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Twenilowe, complainant, and Thomas Smyth, deforciant

of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, GO acres of land, 24 acres of meadow,
40 acres of pasture and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Brad-
nape.

Thomas remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Alexander Jervi.es and Elizabeth his wife, complainants, and
Thomas Holte, armiger, deforciant of 5 acres of meadow and 20 acres of

pasture in Westbromwiohe.
Thomas remitted all right to Alexander and his heirs, for which Alexander

gave him 100 marks of silver.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between William Toogood, complainant, and John Walker, gentleman,
and Katherine his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

24 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow and 9 acres of pasture in Barton under
Needwood and Tatenhill.

John and Katherine remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them J&80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Turton, complainant, and Edward Tuncky, deforciant of

a messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 8 acres of land, 7 acres of

meadow and 8 acres of pasture in Dorlaston.

Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £60.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Egerton, knight, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of

England, Edward Fitton, knight, Edward Egerton, armiger, Thomas Vernon,
armiger, and Thomas Fitton, armiger, complainants, and Herseus Wolfreston,
gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 10 messuages, 4 cottages, 14

gardens, 14 orchards, 100 acres of land, 80 acres of meadow, 200 acres of

pasture, 40 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Stotfolde,

Wyg-grenton, Cotton, Hopwas, Cumber torde and Tamwoith.
Herseus and Mary remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Thomas Egerton, knight, for which the complainants gave them £160.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Brookes, gentleman, complainant, and John Treven and
Thomas Grenes and Frances his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage,

a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, L0 acres of

wood and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Stone and Cares wall.
The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them £200.

On the Morrow of St. Martin. 38 Elizabeth,

Between John Brenley, complainant, and Lawrence Hill and Agnes his

wife, "William Hill, and Richard Hill and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, 40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, an acre

of wood and 40 acres of furze and heath in Grynn otherwise Gryndon and
Forde otherwise Foorde.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £140.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between John Kynge, complainant, and Thomas Wolseley, armiger, de-

forciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 0 acies of land, an acre of

meadow and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Penkeryche.
Thomas remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him

£40.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between Hugh Dycken, complainant, and Hugh Cocknidge, deforciant of

a ninth part of 2 messuages, 2 tofts, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 100 acres of land,

20 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 20 acres of furze

and heath, and 10 acres of moor in Hyldreston otherwise Hylderston other-

wise Kylderson.
Hugh Cocknidge remitted all right to Hugh Dycken and his heirs, for

which Hugh Dycken gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 33 Elizabeth.

Between John Nickyn, complainant, and Robert Staunford, armiger, and
Anne his wife, deforciants of 2 cottages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 4 acres of land,
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A acres of meadow" and G acres of pasture in "Wolverhampton, Shareslrull,

Hatherton and Great Sardon.
Robert and Anne remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John

gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 38 Elizabeth.

Between William Oookes, complainant, and Simon Veysey, deforciant of

a messuage, a garden, an 'orchard, 40 acres of pasture, 40 acres of furze and
heath and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Great Barr.

Simon remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William gave
him £100.

On the Octaves of St.. Hillary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Fowke, gentleman, complainant, and William Alport, the

elder, and William Alport, the younger, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,
an orchard, 20 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Norton and Great
"Wyrley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Roger and his heirs, for which
Roger gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 30 Elizabeth.

Between William Wightwick, gentleman, complainant, and Humphrey
Chaderton otherwise Chatterton, gentleman, deforciant of a messuage,
10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture, (1 acres of wood ami
105. of lent in Whytting-ton, Tymmore, Tamliome, Fyssherwicke and
Elforde.

Humphrey remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £120.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 3D Elizabeth.

Between Edward Bellingham, armiger, complainant, and Godfrey Fol-

jambe otherwise Brownelowe, armiger, deforciant Of the manor of Croxden,
and of 12 messuages, G cottages, (5 tofts, a water mill, a dovecote, 400 acres of

land, 150 acres of meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 200 acres of wood. 300 acres

of furze and heath and 405. of rent in Croxden, Greeteyate, Craekmershe
and Combridg-e ; and of the tithes of grain and hay in Croxden, Gveeteyate,
Crackmershe and Combridg-e

; also of the advowson of the church of

Greeteyate.

Godfrey remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward
gave him £G00.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. • 3!) Elizabeth.

Between Gervase Hall, gentleman, and Otho Gayer, gentleman, com-
plainants, and John Riehardes, gentleman, deforciant of a messuage and a

garden in "Wolverhampton.
John acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of Gervase, for

which Gervase and Otho granted them to John for his life, then to Katherine
Riehardes, the wife of the said John for her life, and after her decease to

remain to the right heirs of the said John for ever.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Knyveton, gentleman, and Richard Bowringe, com-
plainants, and John Adderley and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of

i! messuages, 2 collages, 0 barns, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100 acres of hind,

30 acres of'mcadow, 100 acres of pasture, 50 acres of wood and 100 acres of

furze and heath in King-sley and Chedtill.

John and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and Richard and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas gave them £140.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 3!) Elizabeth.

Between William Crompton, armiger, complainant, and Henry Bagenall,

M
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knight, and Eleanor his wife, deforciants of the advowson of the church of

Stoke upon Trent.

Henry and Eleanor remitted all right to "William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William. Normalised and John Grove, complainants, and Hum-
phrey Hopkys and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 18 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 4 acres of pasture in

Overpen.
Humphrey and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

whieh William gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Meverell, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Meverell,
gentleman, deforciant of the manor of Waterfall, and of 12 messuages,

8 cottages, G tofts, a water mill, 20 gardens. 20 orchards, GO acres of land,

GO acres of meadow, 140 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 200 acres of furze

and heath, (20s. of rent and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in

Waterfall, Butterton, Anstenfeild otherwise Aushfeilde, Caul&on, Ham,
Over Casteme and Nether Casterne.

Thomas remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which Francis gave
him £220.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Beresford, armiger, complainant, and Ralph Vernon
and Margery his wife, deforciants of 12- messuages, 4 cottages, 5 tofts,

1G gardens, 100 acres of land, 50 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture,

G acres of wood and 200 acres of furze and heath in Waterfall.

Ralph and Margery- remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for

which Edward gave them £188.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Aston, armiger, and John Blorton, complainants, and
Francis Meverell, armiger, and Robert Meverell, gentleman, deforciants of

2 messuages, 2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 100 acres of land, GO acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and heath
and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Throwley and Froddeswall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Robert Aston and John and to

the heirs of Robert Aston, for which Robert Aston gave them £110.

On the Octaves of St. 1 Hilary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Broughton, armiger, Francis Broughton, gentleman, and
John Baduley, gentleman, complainants, and Thomas Allott, gentleman,
deforciant of G messuages, G gardens, 30 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow,
100 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in

Great Sug-nell and Little Sugnell.
Thomas Allott remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Broughton, for which the complainants gave him £200.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Birche, complainant, and Humphrey Perrott, gentleman,
and Elizabeth his wife, Henry Qreswold, gentleman, and Dorothy his wife,

John Perrott, gentleman, and Martha his wife, and Anne James, deforciants

of 10 acres of pasture in Rowley and Sedg-eley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £41.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Watkyns, complainant, and John Throppe and
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Nicholas Duddell, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

12 acres of land, an acre of meadow and 12 acres of pasture in Aldriclie.

John and Nicholas remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Christopher Hu'nte and Richard Harvie, complainants, and
Edward Harvie and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,
2 acres of meadow and 28 acres of pasture in lleatley and Bagottes
Bromley.

Edward and Elizabeth remitted all right to Christopher and Richard
and to the heirs of Richard, for which Christopher and Richard gave them
£80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Edmund Wheate, complainant, and William Bothebye and
Judith his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 2 acres of land and
5 acres of pasture ; also of a moiety of a messuage and of a fourth part of a
messuage in Waleshall.

William and Judith remitted all right to Edmund and his heirs, for which
Edmund gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between John Robynson, the elder, complainant, and James Collyer,

gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

15 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow and 40 acres of pasture in Stone and
Darleston.

James remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £160.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Staunford, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Partriche

and Constance his wife, deforciants of 0 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow
and 3 acres of pasture in Great Barre.

Thomas and Constance remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for

which Robert gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Langton, gentleman, and Thomas Eyre, gentleman,

complainants, and John Chadwicke, gentleman, and Joyce his wife,

deforciants of a fourth part of 4 messuages, 4 barns, 4 gardens, 4 orchards,

GO acres of land, 20 acres of meadow and 40 acres of pasture in Mavesyn
Ridware and Hill Ridware.

John and Joyce remitted all right to William and Thomas and to the

heirs of William, for which William gave them £80.

In one month from Easter Day. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Barney, complainant, and John Fowke, gentleman,

deforciant of a messuage, a toft, a garden, 4 acres of land and 6 acres of

pasture in Brockton.

John remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard gave

him £60.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Walthall, gentleman, and Richard Wigsted, com-

plainants, and Walter Dolman, gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages,

a cottage, 3 barns, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, ,100 acres of land, 0 acres
. of

meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath

in Tresle and Overton otherwise Orton.

Walter remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Richard Walthall, for which the complainants gave him £200.

M 2
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In one month from Easter Day, 39 Elizabeth.

Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Mevorell,

gentleman, and Jane his wife, deforciants of a fourth part of 4 acres of

meadow and 5 acres of pasture in Alstonfeild otherwise Alsfeild and
"Werslow otherwise Warslowe.

Thomas and Jape remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between George Northwood, gentleman, and George Harrington,

complainants, and John - Tayler, gentleman, and Margaret his wife,

deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 tofts, 3 barns, a dovecote, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, 200 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture,

4 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Levidale otherwise

Ledale, Whiston, Long-rich, and Dickford.

John and Margaret remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of George Northwood, for which the complainants gave them
£400.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Perrye, the elder, complainant, and Thomas Perrye,

the younger, deforciant of a messuage, 4 acres of meadow and 30 acres of

pasture in Trescott.

Thomas Perrye, the younger, remitted all right to Thomas Perrye, the

elder, and his heirs, for which Thomas Perrye, the elder, gave him £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Granger, complainant, and John Granger, the elder,

and Jane his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 33 acres of land,

4 acres of meadow, 33 acres of pasture and 6 acres of wood in Tresle

otherwise Tres.ull and Orton otherwise Overton.

John and Jane remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £89.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Baylye and Roger Perrye, complainants, and John
Perrye, the- elder, and Marian his wife, and John Perrye, the son of the

same John, deforciants of 10 acres of land and 3 acres of meadow in

Dorlaston.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Scott, Thomas J urdan, the younger, and William
Jordan, complainants, and Robert Staunford, armiger, and Anne his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, a toft, a barn, 2 gardens, an orchard, 20 acres of

land, 6 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, 20 acres of

furze and heath, 12 acres of moor and of a moiety of an acre of meadow ami
40 acres of pasture in Great Barre and Aldryche.

Robert and Anne remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Thomas Scott, for which the complainants gave them £140.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Awsten, complainant, and Thomas Hayleyand Elizabeth

his wife, deforciants of 2 cottages, a garden, an orchard, 1.8 acres of land,

5 acres of meadow, 15 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 10' acres of moor
of Pury"barre otherwise Little Barre.

Thomas and Elizabeth remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for

which Robert gave them £80.
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On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between John Bradeley, complainant, and John Marshe, gentleman, and
"William Grene, gentleman, deforciants of 2 acres of meadow and 4 acres of

pasture in Sedgeley.

John Marshe and William remitted all right to John Bradeley and his

heirs, for which John Bradeley gave them £-10.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas llaryson, complainant, and Richard Pyott and Mary his

wife, deforciants of 20 acres of pasture in Chedull.

Richard and Mary remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Fraunces and James Fraunces, complainants, and John
Wollaston, gentleman, and Susan his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of

meadow and 30 acres of pasture in Walsall and Great Bloxwicli.

John and Susan remitted all right to Richard and James and to the heirs

of Richard, for which Richard and James gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and Edward Marston, deforciant

of G acres of land and li acres of pasture in Bradeley.

Edward remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between John Glover, complainant, and Thomas Ball, the elder, and
Thomas Ball, the younger, son and heir apparent of the same Thomas,
deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and
10 acres of pasture in Badeley.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Chamberlayne otherwise Backhouse, complainant, and
Robert Hill and Joan his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a barn, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, 50 acres of land, an acre of meadow and 16 acres of pasture in

Tutbury.
Robert and Joan remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which Henry

gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Jackson, gentleman, and John Smythe, complainants, and
Robert Smythe and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 6 acres of land, 6 acres

of meadow and 50 acres of pasture in Overton otherwise Grton, and "V/omburne.

Robert and Elizabeth remitted all right to Richard and John and to

the heirs of Richard, for which Richard and John gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between George Manwaringe, knight, complainant, and George Leicester,

gentleman, and Alice his wife, deforciants of the manor of Hull, and of

3 messuages, 2 cottages, 5 gardens, 5 orchards, 200 acres of land, 40 acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood and 10 acres of furze and
heath in Hull, IVTuckleston and Hig-lie Ofley.

George Leicester and Alice [emitted all right to George Manwaringe and
his heirs, for which George Manwaringe gave them £120. .

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Hardwicke and Elizabeth his wife, complainants, and
John Hardwicke and Winifred his wife, William Gybbyns and Edward Jlall,
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deforciants of 14 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in

Brierlie and Sedg-eley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Nicholas and Elizabeth and to the

heirs of Nicholas, for which Nicholas and Elizabeth gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter, 30 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Creswell, the younger, complainant, and Jonas Gros-

venor, gentleman, Kichard Creswell, the elder, gentleman, and Joyce his

wife, and Walter Phipton, deforciants of 12 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow
and 12 acres of pasture in Tetnall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard Creswell, the younger, and
his heirs, for which Richard gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Ethell, gentleman, complainant, and William Overton,

gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 12 acres of land,

5 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood and 10 acres of furze

and heath in Hig-hoffley and "Woodseves.

William remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which Robert gave
him £(30.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Arthur Robsart, gentleman, and Anne Robsart, complainants,
and William Skemngton, armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of

16 acres of meadow and 16 acres of pasture in Westbromycli.
William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Arthur and Anne and to the

heirs of Arthur, for Avhich Arthur and Anne gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Gybbyns, complainant, and Nicholas Hardwicke and
Elizabeth his wife, Edward Hall and John Hardwicke and Winifred his

wife, deforciants of 17 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow and 6 acres of

pasture in Etting-soll and Sedg-eley.

The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 38 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Quindene of Easter. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Chapman, complainant, and John Fowke, gentleman,
and William Fowke, gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 30
acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood and
4 acres of furze and heath in Coven.

John and William acknowdedged the said tenements to be the right of

Richard, and granted for themselves and the heirs of the said John that the

said tenements which Susan Richardes, widow, holds for the term of her life, after

the decease of the said Susan, shall remain to the said Richard and his issue,

and failing such, to John Chapman, the younger, and his issue, and failing

such, to remain to the right heirs of the said John Chapman for ever, and the

said John Fowke and his heirs will warrant against the heirs of Thomas
Fowke, gentleman, deceased, father of the said John, for which Richard
gave them £100.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Fowler, armiger, complainant, and John Fowke,
gentleman, deforciant of the manor of Brockton, and of 2 messuages,

2 cottages, 2 barns, a mill, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 200 acres of hind, 10 acres

©f meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, 200 acres of furze and
heath, 100 acres of - moor ami 10s.' of rent in Brockton and Barkeswicke.

John remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which Walter gave
him £100.
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On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 39 Elizabeth,

Between Thomas Jolly, Francis Higginbothom and James Fynney,
complainants, and Henry Bagnall, knight, and Eleanor his wife, deforciants

of 4 messuages, 8 cottages, 10 gardens. 8 orchards, 200 acres of land,

100 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 15 acres of wood, 20 acres of furze

and heath, common of pasture for all kinds of cattle and common of turbary
in Leeke, Leekefrithe otherwise Frithe and Tettesworthe, and of three-

fourths' of 20 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow and 300 acres of wood in

Leeke, Leekefr.the otherwise Frithe and Tettesworthe.
Henry and Eleanor remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Thomas, and granted that they would warrant the said tenements against

the heirs of Ralph Bagenall, knight, deceased, for which the complainants
gave them £-100.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Farrihgton, complainant, and John Caldwall, deforciant

of 3 messuages, G tofts, a mill, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 150 acres of land, 30
acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 6 acres of wood in Gnosall, Alston
and Bradley.

John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £280.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Huntbache, complainant, and John Clempson and
Margaret his wife, deforciants of 35 acres of pasture in Westbromwiche.

John and Margaret remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £41.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Arthur Ratelilfe, gentleman, and Robert Pearsall, gentleman,
complainants, and John Yonge, gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a

garden, an orchard, HO acres of land, 20 acres of meadow and GO acres of

pasture in Ch.arn.es and Eccleshall.

John remitted all right to Arthur and Robert and to the heirs of Arthur,

for which Arthur and Robert gave him £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Eudyerd, armiger, complainant, and Henry Bagnall,

knight, and Eleanor his wife, deforciants of the manors of Leeke and Frytli

otherwise Leeke Frytli, and of the site of the late monastery of Diexilencres

otherwise Delacres, and of 8 messuages, 8 gardens, GO acres of land, GO acres

of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, 1G0 acres of wood, 3,000 acres of furze and
heath, 2,000 acres of moor and £;2 Is. 3<7. of rent, and the view of frank-

pledge and whatsoever to the view of frankpledge pertains in Leeke and
Frytli otherwise Leeke Fryth,

; also of the rectory of Leeke, and of the

adv ( )Wson of the vicarage of the church of Leeke.

Henry and Eleanor remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, and
grauted that they would warrant the said manors against Nicholas Bagenall

and Ralph Bagenall, knights, and their heirs, for which Thomas gave them
£80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 30 Elizabeth.

Between William Underehill, armiger, complainant, and Walter Bassetf,

gentleman, deforciant of the manor of Hyiites otherwise Hynce, and of 20

messuages, 6 cottages, 300 acres of land, 80 acres of meadow, 500 acres of

pasture, 100 acres of wood, 20^. of rent and common' of pasture foi all kinds

of cattle in 1,000 acres of furze and heath in Hyntes otherwise Hynce,
Weeford and Wyg-gynton.

Walter remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £G00.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.
Between Richard Jackson, gentleman, complainant, and William Grene,

gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a toft, an acre of land and 4c?. of rem in

Wolverhampton.
William remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard

gave him £'40.

On the Octaves of "St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between- Andrew Bullocke, complainant, and John Porter and Katherine
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,. 20 acres of land, 10 -acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 4 acres of wood in Netherlongesdon, Over-
longesdon and Leeke.

John and Katherine granted the said tenements to Andrew for 21 years

if the said Katherine should so long live.' Rendering annually to the

said John and Katherine one grain of pepper at the Feast of St. Michael the

Archangel, for which Andrew gave them £'40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Turton, complainant, and William Carles and Elizabeth

his wife, and Thomas Carles, deforciants of a cottage, a barn, a garden,

an acre of land, an acre of meadow and an acre of pasture in Westbrom-
wiche.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Tin ton and his heirs, for

which Thomas Turton gave them £'40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Hopkyns and William Eynney, complainants, and
William Crosse and Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, GO acres of laud, 30 acres of meadow and 40 acres of pasture in

Great Earre, "Walsall, and Wednesbury.
William Crosse and Agnes remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of William Hopkyns, for which the complainants gave them 200
marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Eaton, complainant, and Thomas Hassells, deforciant of

a cottage, a garden, 20 acres of land, 30 acres of pasture and 0 acres of wood
in King-esley.

Thomas remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Jonas Grosvenor, armiger, complainant, and Walter Fowler,
armiger, deforciant of 30 acres of laud and 20 acres of pasture in Busli-

burye ; also of the rectory of Bushburye, and of all tithes of sheaves, etc., in

Bushburye, Esing-ton, Oldfallenge, Sewall, Cxley, Elston, Wobaston, lorde-
Lowses, Brynsford, Northcote and Moseley ; and of the advowson of the

vicarage of the church of Busliburye.

Walter remitted all right to Jonas and his heirs, for which Jonas gave
him £150.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.
'

Between Thomas Homersley, gentleman, complainant, and Margaret
Whithurste, widow, and John Whitlmrste and Margery his wife, deforciants

of a messuage, 00 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture and
20 acres of wood m Berisforde otherwise Bavsford.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £-i0.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Bowyer, armiger, complainant, and John 'Badeley and
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Margaret his wife, and Joint Bradshawe ai.'d Katharine his wife, deforciants
of a messuage and a garden in Newcastle under Lyme.

The deforciants remitted all right to John Bovvyer and his heirs, for wliicli

John Bowyer gave them £41.

In one month from the day of St. Michael.
1

3!) Elizabeth.
Between John Bradshawe, gentleman, complainant, and Edward Blount

otherwise Blunt, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a dovecote, a garden,
an orchard, 4 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture in Burton on Trent,

and of a free fishery in the water of Trent.

Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between William .Aston, gentleman, Thomas Astcley and John Stanley,
complainants, and Thomas Woodoson and Margaret his wife, and John
Adderley and Joan his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, GO acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, and 20 acres of pasture
in Apeton.

The deforciants remitted all • right to the complainants and to the heirs

of William, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Fowke, complainant, and John Lane, armiger, and Jane
his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 220 acres of

land, 24 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, 10 acres of

furze and heath and 7s. of rent in Gunston, Cliillington, Codsall, Bilbrooke,
Penford ami Brewood.

John Lane and Jane remitted all right to John Fowke and his heirs, for

which John Fowke gave them £160;

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between John Tagge, complainant, arid Humphrey Whitgreve and "Mary
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land,

G acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and common of pasture for all kinds
of beasts in Chebsey.

Humphrey and Mary remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Tart, complainant, and John Marsh, gentleman, and
Magdalen his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of land and 20 acres of 2>asture in

Sedgley.

J ohn and Magdalen remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Charles Cornewallis, armiger, complainant, and Edward, Lord
Duddeley, deforciant of a messuage, 480 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow,
480 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in Eting-sall, Parke, Parke Fields,

and Sedg-esley.

Whereas the said Edward has and liolds the said tenements to himself

and the- issue male of Edward Sutton, knight, Lord Duddeley, deceased,

father of the said Edward, the remainder thereof belonging to the Queen,

her heirs and successors, the said Edward remitted all right to Charles ami
his heirs, for which Charles gave him £700.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Lane, armiger, complainant, and John Fowke, armiger,

and Dorothy his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards,
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70 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow and 70 [acres of pasture in Coven,
Brewood, Penford, Brynsford and Asp3ley.
John Fowke and Dorothy remitted all right to John Lane and his heirs,

for which John Lane gave them £100.

' On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Talbott, complainant, and Edward Massey and Richard
Chamberlen otherwise* Blackhonse and Anne his wife, deforciants of

6 cottages, a barn, 6 gardens, 0 orchards and common of pasture for one

beast in Forbridg-e.

The deforciants remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which
Henry gave them £40. -

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between George Craddocke, gentleman, and Humphrey Barbour, gentle-

mau, complainants, and Humphrey Whitgreave, armiger, and Robert Whit-
greave, gentleman, and Jane his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,

an orchard, 100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture,

20 acres of moor and common of pasture for all cattle in Great Bridgeford,

and of a free fishery in the water of Sowe.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of LIumphrey Barbour, for which the complainants gave them £300.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Harpur, armiger, complainant, and John Savage, knight,

Thomas Wilkes, knight, and Frances his wife, John Savage, armiger, son

and heir apparent of the said John, and Edward Savage, gentleman, defor-

ciants of 12 messuages, 4 cottages, 2 dovecotes, 14 gardens, 4(H) acres of

land, -230 acres of meadow, 300 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and 1,000

acres of furze and heath in Quarneford otherwise Wliarnford, Flaslie, Grat-

bach, Birchinboo-tli and Alstonfyeld otherwise Alstonsfeild.

The deforciants remitted all right to John Harpur and his heirs, for

which John Harpur gave them £210.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Bowyer, armiger, complainant, and Walter Fowler,

armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a garden and an orchard in Meire and of

the rectory of Meire ; and also of a moiety of 30 acres of land covered

with water in Meire
; also a moiety of a free fishery in the water of

Terne.

Walter remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £42.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Washington, complainant, and John Leadbeater and
Isabella his wife, deforciants of G acres of land, I acre of meadow and 1 acre

of pasture in Leeke.

John and Isabella remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Talbott and Richard Bowrynge, complainants, and
Thomas More and Ellen his wife, deforciants of 15 acres of land and 15 acres

of pasture in Withington and Leigh.

Thomas and Ellen remitted all right to Henry and Richard and to the

heirs of Henry, for which Henry and Richard gave them £00.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Mountford, complainant, and William Mobberley, defor-

ciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of laud, 3 aeres of
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meadow, 8 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, 100 acres of furze and heath,

40 acres of Hioor ;ui<l 2Gd. of rent in Huntley, I/Xilneliowse and Chedull.

William remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs; for which Ralph gave
him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 39 Elizabeth.

Between' William Austen, Complainant, and John Clempson and Elizabeth
his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and 20 acres of

pasture in Patsell,

John and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £'50.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Browne, gentleman, and John Browne, gentleman,
complainants, and Dorothy Woode, deforciant of (i messuages, 4 cottages,

2 water mills, 10 gardens, 6 orchards, 40 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow,
60 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood, 00 acres of furze and heath and 105.

of rent in Meere, Stoke, Trentham, Longton, Wormycote, Careswall, Weston,
Bueknall, Eves, and Fenton.

Dorothy remitted all right to Thomas and John and to the heirs of

Thomas, for which Thomas and John gave her £G00.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Hulme and Katherine Hulme, widow, complainants,
and Hugh Ilollinshed, gentleman, and Margery his wife, deforciants of a
messuage, a cottage, a barn, 2 gardens, 20 acres of land, -10 acres of meadow,
20 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 4 acres of furze and heath, and
common of pasture in Leeke Frith and Heaton.

Hugh and Margery remitted all right to William and Katherine and to

the heirs of. William, for which William and Katherine gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Dunne, complainant, and William Wayce, gentleman,
and Jane his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a toft, a garden and common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Yoxall and in the forest of ETeeclwood.

William and.Jane remitted ail right to Roger and his heirs, for which
Roger gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bayly, complainant, and Richard Chamber and Katherine
his wife, deforciants of 2 cottages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 14 acres of land,

2 acres of meadow and 3 acres of pasture in Dorlaston.

Richard and Katherine remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, and
granted that they would warrant the said tenements against their heirs and
against the heirs of Richard Chamber, father of the said Richard, for ever,

for which Thomas gave them £G0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Garbett, complainant, and John Tlordwicke and
Winifred his wife, deforciants of 6 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and
2 acres of wood in Seclgley.

John and Winifred remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between John Garbett, complainant, and Roger Cartwright and Alice his

wife, deforciants of 8 acres of land and an acre of meadow in Netherpen.
Roger and Alice remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John

gave them £40.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Leiglie, complainant, and Denis .Biadley and Judith
his wife, deforciants of 30 acres of pasture in Kiages Swynford.

Denis and Judith remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £'41.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between William Holland, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Petit,

gentleman, and John Petit, gentleman, son and heir apparent of the same
Thomas, deforciants of 8 acres of meadow in Ellenhall and Eanton.

Thomas and John remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Barnabas Oariswall, complainant, and Robert Oariswall and
Margaret his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, a toft, 2 gardens, 40 acres of

laud, (j acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 40 acres

of furze and heath in Ecclesall otherwise Eccleshall.

Robert and Margaret remitted all right to Barnabas and his 1 heirs, for

which Barnabas gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William Holland, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Petit,

gentleman, deforciant of 20 acres of pasture in EUeiiliall and lianton.

Thomas remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £50.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Hale, complainant, and Nicholas Dawnser and Joyce
his wife,, and Richard Harrys, gentleman, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow in

King's Swynford.
The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which

Edward gave them £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Oliver Whorwood, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, com-
plainants, and Francis Smyth, gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of

a messuage, 4 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in

liutley.

Francis and Anne remitted all right to Oliver .and Elizabeth and to the

heirs of Oliver, for winch Oliver and Elizabeth gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Michael, 30 Elizabeth.

Between Raphael Norman, clerk, complainant, and John Lee, gentleman,
deforciant of 2 messuages, 4 cottages, 40 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow,
60 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, 10 acres of furze and heath and common
of pasture for all cattle in Enfeld, Morffe and Kynvar.

John remitted all right to Raphael and his heirs, for which Raphael gave
him £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Whitbe, armiger, complainant, and John Unett, de-

forciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 50 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 0 acres of wood and common of turbary in

Barleston.

Joh.n remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 30 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes and Richard Parkes, complainants, and Richard
Tole and Margery his wife, Thomas N orris and Jane his wife, and Thomas
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( 'olbornc and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a water mill, a garden,

an orchard, GO acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and
5 acres of wood in Tibington otherwise Tipton.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Parkes, for which the complainants gave them £'120.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Crompton, the elder, and Thomas Crompton the

younger, complainants, and Thomas Wall, the elder, and Thomas Wall, the

younger, deforciants of 10 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow and 8 acres of

pasture in Chedell otherwise Chedull.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Crompton, the elder, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Chyppingdale, Doctor of Laws, complainant, and Thomas
Gardener, Humphrey iMynors and Rowland Mynors, deforciants of the
manor of Blakenliall, and of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of

land, 60 acres of meadow, 1,000 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 1,000

acres of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all beasts in Blakenliall

and the forest of Needewoode, ami of 6d. of rent in Blakenliall and Barton
tinder Needwood.

The deforciants remitted all light to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £800.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 39 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Octaves of St. Michael in the said year.

Between Edward Bellingham, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Eitz-

harbert otherwise Fifcz Herbert, armiger, deforciant of the two parks called

Rowley Parke ami Bidware Parke, and of free warren in Bowley and Bid-
ware, and of 2 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, ;*)00 acres of pasture, 200
acres of wood and 20 acres of land covered with water in Bidware Hamp-
stall otherwise Bidware Hamstall and Agarsley otherwise Agardsiey.
•Thomas remitted all right to Edward ami his heirs, for which Edward

gave him £400.

On the Octaves of St Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between William. Ingleby, armiger, complainant, and Edward Stanley,
armiger, deforciant of the manors of Kebleston otherwise Cubleston,
Harlaston, Draycott, Pype Bidware, Wall and Eding4iale, and of 3(H)

messuages, 100 tofts, 12 mills, 20 dovecotes, 300 gardens, 4,000 acres of

land, 2,000 acres of meadow, 4,000 acres of pasture, GOO acres of wood,
4,000 acres of furze and heath and £10 of rent in Kebleston otherwise
Cubleston, Harlaston, Draycott, Pype Bidware, Wall, Edinghale, Mefortb,
Oelton, Beryliill, Knevall, Spott, Moderfall, Cotwalton, Wooclhouse,
Tymmor, Moreton, Coton, Scropton, Marching-ton, Humpstall Bytiware,
Mavyson Eydware, Alderwas, Hilhall, Graynge and Burton on Trent;
also of the advowsons of the churches of Kebleston otherwise Cubleston,
Harlaston, Draycott and Edyngliale.

Edward remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £2,800.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 39 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Madoxe, the elder, and Edward Hale, complainants, and
William Greene, gentleman, and Alice his wife, and Henry Pynson and Alice
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land,

7 acres of meadow and 12 acres of pasture in Oxley and Busslibury.

The deforciants acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of

Thomas, for which Thomas and Edward granted them to William ami Alice

his wife for their lives and the life of the longest liver of t hem, and after
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their decease to remain to Alice Pynson, wife of the said Henry, and her
issue, and failing such, to remain to John Carbett, of Salop, and his

issue, and failing such to remain to the right heirs of the said William for

ever.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William,. Lileste, complainant, and John A Den, deforciant of a

messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, (! acres of land, 5 acres of meadow,
3 acres of pasture, 8 acres of furze and heath and common of pasture for all

cattle in Milwiche, Oulton and Garingsall.

John remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William gave
him £41.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Flemynge, the younger, gentleman, and Anthony
Herenden, gentleman, complainants, and Robert Meverell, armiger,

deforciant of the manor of Throwley, and of 10 messuages, 10 cottages,

200 acres of land, 400 acres of meadow, 2,000 acres of pasture, 300 acres

of wood, 500 acres of furze and heath and 40s. of rent in Throwley and
Ham.

llobert remitted all right to Thomas and Anthony and to the heirs of

Thomas, for which Thomas and Anthony gave him £800.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 39 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Octaves of St. Hillary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Thorneburie, complainant, and Jasper Worthe, armiger,

deforciant of a moiety of 2 barns, 5 acres of land, 3.0 acres of meadow,
f>0 acres of pasture, and G acres of wood in Kyng-esley and of a third part of

20 acres of land in Kyngesley.
Jasper remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William

gave him- £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Fowler, armiger, complainant, and John Hunte, armiger,

and Mary his wife, deforciants of 4 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 tofts, G gardens,

0 orchards, 100 acres of land, 70 acres of meadow, 420 acres of pasture and
30 acres of wood in Wetmore, Dog-lane, Gayton, "Weston on Trent, Fraddes-
wall, Sondon, Stowe, Colwiche, Milvviclie, Stone, Gemyshall otherwise
Garsliall and Cotes otherwise Coton.

John and Mary remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which
Walter gave them £G00.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Alexander Jervies, complainant, and George Boughie, gentleman,

and Alice his wife, and Hillary Hawkes, gentleman, deforciants of a

messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 4 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow
and 18 acres of pasture in Westbromwiclie and Wednesburie. ,

The deforciants remitted all right to Alexander and his heirs, for which
Alexander gave them £G0.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and John Wollaston, gentleman,

and Susan his wife, and John Persehowse, the younger, gentleman,

deforciants of 10 messuages, a toft, 1.0 gardens, 80 acres of laud, GO acres of

meadow, 130 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in Walsall, Sedgeley,

Lynde otherwise Lynne and Shenston.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £300.

On the Morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Ambrose Hot ton, complainant, and Edmund Sedgwicke and
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Margery his wife, deforciants of a cottage, 2 barns, a garden, an orchard,

2 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture and an acre of land

covered with water in Great Barre and Wallsall.

Edmund and Margery remitted all right to Ambrose and his heirs, for

which Ambrose gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Smyth, complainant, and William Hodgkyns and Anne
his wife, deforciants of 3 acres of meadow in Goscote.

William and Anne remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between James Whitehall, gentleman, complainant, and John Beardmore,
gentleman, and Margaret his wife, and Thomas Beardmore, gentleman,
deforciant of 28 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Chedull.

;

The deforciants remitted all l ight to James and his heirs, for which James
gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Jordaiie, complainant, and Richard Coxe and Elizabeth

his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a garden, an orchard, 3 acres of

land, 2 acres of meadow and 2 acres of pasture in Aldriche.

Richard and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Jackson, gentleman, complainant, and William Wilgoose,
deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 15 acres

of meadow, 5 acres of pasture and 20 acres of furze .arid heath in Hope and
Alstonfeild.

William remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which Henry gave
him £40.

In one month from Easter Day. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Gregory Thorley, gentleman, complainant, and William Cotton,
gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages, GO acres of land, 10 acres of meadow,
200 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Brendewocde, and of common
of pasture for 300 sheep and 200 beasts in the forest of Cannock, Luffule-

wode and Pype.
William remitted all right to Gregory and his heirs, for which Gregory

gave him £360..

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Wyghtwyke, complainant, and William Acton and
Mary his wife, deforciants of a cottage, a garden, 5 acres of land, an acre of

meadow and an acre of pasture in Esyngrton.

William and Mary remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which
Francis gave them £41.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Wyghtwyke, complainant, and Hoger Cartewrighte and
Alice his wife, deforciants of 14" acres of laud in Netherpenne.

Roger and Alice remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which
Francis gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Aston, armiger, complainant, and John Madeley and
Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 40 acres of land, 12 acres of

meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Water laton.
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Whereas the aforesaid John and Margaret hold the said tenements
for the term of the life of the said John and Margaret 'and of Katherine
Madeley their daughter, the reversion thereof after their decease belonging

to the said Thomas and his issue, the said John and Margaret have granted

the said tenements to the said Thomas and his issue, and whatsoever they

have therein for the term of the said lives, for which Thomas gave them
£40.
fVfi f * ': :»- «>3 0fy:*..>r;^ JO J^pifcljtJfJ*'.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and William Darbie and Margery
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land,

20 acres of meadow and 30 acres of pasture in Rowley.
William and Margery remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £120.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Scott, complainant, and William Freeman and Eleanor his

wife, and Thomas Freeman and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage,

a garden and 6 acres of pasture in Great Barre.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £50.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between .Richard Lowe, complainant, and Roger Betenson and Elizabeth

his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of laud in Sutton.

Roger and Elizabeth remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for

which Richard gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth,

Between William Comberford, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Cotton
and Anne his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 8 acres of land

and 2 acres of pasture in Weclnesbury.
Thomas and Anne remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which

William gave them £50.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Barbor alias Taylor, Robert Orgill, Michael Merry
and Thomas Wood, complainants, and Edward Blount, armiger, deforciant

of a messuage, 3 cottages, a garden, an orchard, 70 acres of land, 10 acres

of meadow and 2 acres of pasture in Braunston.
Edward remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Barbor, for which the complainants gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Thorneburye, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas
Fowall, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 burgages, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 100 acres of furze and heath, and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle and common of turbary in Cliedull.

Thomas Fowall remitted all right to Thomas Thorneburye and his heirs,

for which Thomas Thorneburye gave him £S0.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Cheshire and Thomas .Johnson, complainants, and Walter
Baggott, armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a

cottage, a toft, a water mill, a. barn, a -garden, an orchard, 50 acres of land,

30 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, and common of pasture for. all kinds

of cattle in Leigh otherwise Lee and Feild.

Walter ami Elizabeth remitted all right to John and Thomas and to the

heirs of John, for which John and Thomas gave them £300.
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On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and Edward Baggeley and Anne
lils wife and Thomas Fletcher and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 4 acres

of meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Sedgley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Parkes and his heirs, for

which Thonias Parkes gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Walter, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Petit
otherwise Petye, gentleman, deforciant of 4 acres of pasture in Ranton.

Thomas remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Harryson, complainant, and Thonias Wall, the elder, and
Thomas Wall, the younger, son and heir apparent of the said Thomas Wall,
deforciants of a cottage, a barn, a garden, a faldage, 30 acres of land and
20 acres of meadow in Chedull.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Harryson and his heirs, for

which Thomas Harryson gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Walhowse, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas
Wynnyngton otherwise Willyngton, deforciant of a messuage, a barn, a
garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of

{pasture, 10 acres of wood and 10 acres of furze and heath in Great Sardon.
Thomas remitted all right to William and his -heirs, for which William

gave him £80.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between liichard Parkes, complainant, and Edward Lord Dud del ey,

deforciant of a messuage, 100 acres of land, 60 acres of meadow, 180 acres

of pasture, 10 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Sedgresley

otherwise Sedgeley and Eryreley, and of all tithes of grain and hay in

Sedgesley otherwise Sedgeley and Bryreley.

Lord Ducldeley remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave him £400.

Tn one month from Easter Day. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Ellacott, complainant, and Hugh Smoote 1 and Susan his

wife, and Christopher Smoote, deforciants of 5 messuages, 3 cottages,

6 gardens, 6 orchards, 80 acres of land, 16 acres of meadow, 60 acres of

pasture and 4 acres of wood in Schelfeld, Bloxwich, Bromwich, Wallsall,

Rusthall and Rowley.
The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John

gave them £120.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Mary Egei ton, widow, complainant, and Thomas Wynter and
Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

150 acres of laud, 8 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood,
12 acres of furze and heath and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in

Beffcotte and Cowley.
Thomas and Anne remitted all right to Mary and her heirs, for which.

Mary gave them £80.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Bradeley, complainant, and Edward Lord Duddeley,

1 This name ma} be Sinoote.
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deforciant of 34 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 140 acres of pasture

in Sedg-eley.

Whereas the said Edward lias and holds the said tenements to himself and
the issue male of Edward Sutton, knight, Lord Duddeley, deceased, father of

the said Edward, the remainder thereof belonging to the Queen, her heirs

&nd successors, the same Edward remitted all right to William and his heirs,

fur which William gave him £100.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Bache, complainant, and Richard Smyth and Alice

Ins wife, deforciants of a messuage, a curtilage and a garden in Wolver-
hampton.

Kichard and Alice remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Persehowse, the elder., gentleman, and John Persehowse,
the younger, gentleman, complainants, and Francis Phippes and Alice his

wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land,

16 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and 0 acres of wood in Wednesburie
and Delves otherwise Walsted Delves.

Francis and Alice remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of John Persehowse, the elder, for which the complainants gave them
£40.

On the Quindene of Easter, 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Walhowse, gentleman, complainant, and James Macles-
feyld otherwise Max feyId, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 barns,

4 gardens, 4 orchards, 100 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of

pasture, 20 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Hatlierton

otherwise Hadertoii.

James remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Baylyes, Waller Hastell, Richard Pye and John
Traunter, complainants, and Humphrey Pype, armiger. and Susan his

wife arid Samuel Pype, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of

4 cottages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 20 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and
,3 acres of pasture in Dorlaston.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs. of

Thomas, for which the complainants gave them £00.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Beresford, armiger, complainant, and Henry May-
sterson and Ellen his wife, and James Varnon, deforciants of 12 messuages,

4 cottages, 5 tofts, 10 gardens, 100 acres of land, 50 acres of meadow,
200 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood and 200 acres of furze and heath in

Waterfall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which
Edward gave them £400.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Scott, complainant, and William Freeman and Eleanor
his wife, and Thomas Freeman and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of an acre

of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Great Earre.

The defoiciants remitted all right to Thomas Scott and his heirs, for

which Thomas Scott gave them £40.
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On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 40 Elizabeth.
Between Hugh Grainger, complainant, and John Grainger, deforciant of

3 messuages, 2 cottages, 140 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 100 acres of

pasture, 4 acres of wood and 100 acres of furze and heath in Tresull,

Seasdon and Overton otherwise} Orton.
John remitted all right to Hugh and his heirs, for which .Hugh gave

him £300.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Gravenor and Edward Hale, complainants, and Edward
Jurden and Thomas Jurden, son and heir apparent of the said Edward,
deforciants of the manor of Womburne and Swyndon, and of 3 messuages,
3 tofts, 7 cottages, a water mil], 10 gardens, 10 orchards, 200 acres of land,

40 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood, 120 acres of furze
and heath, 10 acres of moor and 29s. (id. of rent in Womlouvne, Swyndon,
King's Swynford, Dunsley, Whittington, Kynfare, Compton, Enteld, Morffe
and Lutteley.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

John, for which the complainants gave them £300.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Gilfard, gentleman, complainant, and John AYilks and
Margery his wife, and Thomas Parsliou.se, def orciant of a messuage, a garden,
an orchard, 12 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 18 acres of pasture in

Nechells, Bilston and Wednesfeild.
The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which

Richard gave them £00.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Kinge, complainant, and Edmund Waverton, gentleman,
and Joan his wife, Richard Hoby; armiger, and Margaret his wife, and John
Gierke, gentleman, and Jane his wife, deforciants of 3 acres of meadow and
half an acre of wood in Amtmlcote and Kyng-awynford.

The deforciants remitted all right to Roger ami his heirs, for which
Roger gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Ok ell, William Ghaunce, William Fawnes, and William
Gybbins, complainants, and Nicholas llaidwicke and Elizabeth his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 ai res of

meadow, 40 acres of pasture and common of pasture for all cattle in

Sedg-eley, Sting-sall (sic Etting-shall), Coleseley and Wcodseaton.
Nicholas and Elizabeth remitted all light to the complainants and to the

heirs of William Okell, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On rhe Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Thornes, arranger, Richard Dodd, armiger, Simon Smyth,
gentleman, and John Bentley, gentleman, complainants, and John Ferny-
hangh, gentleman, and William Fernyhaugh, gentleman, son and heir of the

aforesaid John, deforciants of 4 messuages, 100 acres of land, 40 acres of

meadow, GO acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, 40 acres of furze and heath

and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Waterfall and Carton, also

of all kinds of tithes in Farmhall and Hondon.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and £o the heirs

of Richard Thornes, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Higginbothom, gentleman, complainant, and John

x. 2
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Bradburie and Otwell Bradburie, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 20

acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 5 acres of wood, 12

acres of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in

Rushton James.
John and Otwell remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which

Francis gave them £40.*

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Pershall, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas AHatt,

deforciant of 5 messuages, 3 cottages, 3 tofts, 5 gardens, 5 orchards, GO acres

of land, 6 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 80 acres of furze and
heath in Ecclesliall, Croxton, Great Sugnell and Little Sugrnell.

Thomas remitted all right to Hubert and his heirs, for which Robert gave
him £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Wolriche, gentleman, complainant, and Robert Bankes
and Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and 4 acres of

land in the vill of Stafford and Marston.
. Robert and Margery remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which

Henry gave them £40.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.
Between Thomas Burton, armiger, Thomas Wodcock, gentleman, and

B.chard Cotes, gentleman, complainants, and John Mitton, armiger, defor-

ciant of the manors of Weston under Liziard, Tamhome otherwise Tamyn-
horne, Newton and Bobyngton otherwise Bovyngton, and of 24 messuages,
-1 fcottagcs, 9 tofts, 2 nulls, 2 dovecotes, 24 gardens, 24 orchards, 1,800 acres

of land, 480 acres of meadow, 1,300 acres of pasture, 000 acres of wood, 1,200

acres of furze and heath, 200 acres of moor, 100 acres of marsh, and
£27 0s. Gd. of rent in Weston under Liziard, Beig-literton, Tamhome other-

wise Tamynhorne, Wig-g-inton, Elford, Newton, Blyffeild, Bobyng-ton other-

wise Bovyngton and Whittington.
John remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Thomas

Burton, for which the complainants gave him £1,400.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Bridgwood, complainant, and James No well, gentleman,

and Edward Nowell, gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, 18 acres of land,

20 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, and 10 acres of

furze and heath in Pelsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward Bridgwood and his heirs,

for which Edward Bridgwood gave them £200.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Henson, complainant, and William Cauldwall and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 burgages, a cottage, 3 gardens and an

acre of pasture in Burton-upon-Trent.
William and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which

John gave them 70 marks of silver.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Wood otherwise Deane, the elder, gentleman, complain-

ant, and Walter Wood otherwise Deane, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, a dovecote, 3 gardens, 140 acres of

land, GO acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood, and 12 acres

of furze and heath in Codsall otherwise Codsoll.

Walter and Elizabeth remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for

which Edward gave thtm £'240.
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In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes and Richard Parkes, complainants, and Nicholas
Tndman and Joan his wife, Henry Rooke and Dorothy his wife, Mathew
Rocke and Eleanor his wife, and George Rocke, deforciants of 12 acres of

land, 6 acres of pasture and 12 acres of wood in Tibington otherwise,
Tipton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and Richard and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and Richard gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Elde, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Pettite,

gentleman, deforciant of 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 10 acres

of pasture in Hexstall and Ronton.
Thomas remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard

gave him £40.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Crewe, armiger, and Anthony Dyott, armiger,, com-
plainants, and John Swynfen, gentleman, deforciant of the manor of Swyn-
fen, and of 8 messuages, S cottages, 1G gardens, 10 orchards, 200 acres of

land, 100 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and 200
acres of furze and heath in Swynfen.

John remitted all right to Ralph and Anthony and to the heirs of

Ranulph, for which Ralph ami Anthony gave him £000

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Hill, complainant, and Edward Wood otherwise Deane,
gentleman, deforciant of 2 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in

Codsall.

Edward remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £41.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Huntbache, complainant,. and Thomas Wordesley, defor-

ciant of 3 acres of meadow and 6 acres of pasture in Somerford.

Thomas Wordesley remitted all right to Thomas Huntbache and his heirs,

for which Thomas Huntbache gave him £41.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between' William Norma,nsell, complainant, and Thomas Tynney and
Agnes his wife, deforciants of a messuage and a garden in Wolverhampton.

Thomas and Agnes remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Gilbert Wakeringe, armiger, complainant, and James Noell,

gentleman, and Mary his wife, and Edward Noell, gentleman, and Elizabeth

his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of meadow and 50 acres of pasture in Pelsall,

Bloxwiche and Esingrton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Gilbert and his heirs, for which
Gilbert gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Bowyer, armiger, and John Bentley, gentleman, com-
plainants, and John Trevin and Cecilia his wife, deforciants of a messuage,

a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of

pasture and common of pasture for all cattle in Bucknall and Stoke.

John Trevin ami Cecilia remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of John Bowyer, for which the complainants gave them £40.
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On the Morrow of All Souls. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Leveson, gentleman, complainant, and Richard Parkes and
Dorothy his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, an orchard,

40 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow,, 150 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood
and 20 acres of furze and heath in Oldfallin g-e, Busshebury and Wolver-
hampton.

Richard and Dorothy remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £ .

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Peshall, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Stacye,

deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 6 acres of wood, ami common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle in Bishops Offley, Brockton, Slynn and Eccleshall.

Thomas Stacye remitted all right to Thomas Peshall and his heirs, for

which Thomas Peshall gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Walker, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas
Chamber, gentleman, and Eleanor his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages,
2 tofts, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 40 acres

of pasture, 4 acres of wood and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle, and
common of turbary in Salte, Weston on Trente and Enson,

Thomas and Eleanor remitted all right to Sampson and his heirs, for

which Sampson gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Fowler, armiger, complainant, and John Vernon,
armiger, and William Atkynson, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 cottage <,

2 tofts, GO acres of land, 20 .acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, G acres of

wood, 2s. of rent and common of pasture for all cattle in G-eyton, Frodswall
and Chartley.

John and William remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which
Walter gave them £1G0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between .Richard Harrisson, complainant, and James Nowell, .gentleman,
and Mary his wife, and Edward Nowell, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife,

deforciants of a cottage, 12 acres of pasture and G acres of furze and heath in

Pelsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Bradeley, complainant, and John Marsh'e, gentleman, and
Magdalen his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and
8 acres of pasture in Sedg-eley.

John Marshe and Magdalen remitted all right to John Bradeley and his

heirs, for which John Bradeley gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between William Turton,. the elder, complainant, and William Skevington,
armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,
2 orchards, 30 acres of land, 1.4 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 10 acres

of wood, 90 acres of furze and heath, and I is. of rent in Westbromwiehe.
William Skevington and Elizabeth remitted all right to, William Turton

and his heirs, for which William Turton gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.
Between William Adderley, gentleman, complainant, and Ilieharcl
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Adderley, gentleman, and Ellen his wife, deforciants of the grange of West-
wood, and of 7 meninges, 4 cottages, 2 water mills, 2 dovecotes, JO gardens,
8 orchards, 440 acres of land, 180 acres of meadow, 3G0 acres of pasture,

130 acres of wood, 140 acres of furze and heath, 10 acres of moor, 10 acres of

marsh, and common of pasture for all cattle in Leeke, Caklon, Yoxall,
Denston, Rocetter and Checkley, and of the rectory of Calclen.

Richard and Ellen remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £600.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Jackson and William Brookes, complainants, and William
Bill and Frances his wife, deforciants of a; garden, an orchard, 20 acres of

land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, 20 acres of

furze and heath and common of pasture for all beasts in Leig-he otherwise
Lee, and Withing-ton, and of a moiety of a messuage in Witliington.

Whereas the said William Bill and Frances hold the said tenements
for the term of their life and. the life of the survivor of them the reversion

thereof after their decease belonging to Thomas Lathrop and his heirs,

the same William and Frances granted the said tenements and whatsoever
they had therein for the term of their lives to John and William Brookes

;

to be held by the same John and William Brookes for the life of the said

William Bill and Frances, for which Johnand William Brookes gave them£ 100.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Wollatt, complainant, and Thomas Cowap and Margery
his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and common
of pasture for all cattle in Leigh.

Thomas and Margery remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Philip Ifelyn, gentleman, complainant, and William Westbrooke
and Alice his wife, deforciants of 0 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture

in Willnall otherwise Willenhall.

William and Alice remitted all right to Philip and his heirs, for which
Philip gave them £41.

On the Morrow of St. Martin. 40 Elizabeth.
- Between Thomas Huntbache, complainant, and Edward Hiricks and Alice

his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land,

an acre of meadow and 2 acres of pasture in Somerford.

Edward and Alice remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £80.

On the Quindene of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between George Lyddyat and Jane his wife, complainants, and Edward
Sutton Lord Dudley, deforciant of 150 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and
20 acres of pasture in Hymley and Sedgelay.

,

Lord Dudley remitted all right to George and Jane and to the heirs of

George, for which George and Jane gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Collyer, complainant, and John Lovatt and Thomas
Lovatt and Isabella his wife, deforciants of 12 acres of land, 10 acres of

pasture and 4 acres of wood in Hanchurche aud Trentham.
The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Collyer and his heirs, for

which Thomas Collyer gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth,

Between Henry Hockenhull, complainant, and James Skrymslrer, armiger,
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deforciant of the manor of Oneley, and of 40 messuages, 10 tofts, 2 water
mills, 40 gardens, 1,000 acres of land, 200 acres of meadow, 2,00;) acres of

pasture, 300 acres of wood, 1,000 acres of furze and heath, £8 of rent ami

common of pasture for aU kinds of cattle in Oneley, Tyiiey, Bloreliales,

Almyngton otherwise Almynton, Hig-h Offley and Eccleshall.

James remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which Henry gave

him £400. '

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Allen, clerk, complainant, and Edward Kynneisley,
gentleman, and Margery his wife, deforcrmts of a messuage, a garden, an

orchard, 2 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow and 3 acres of pasture in

Uttoxator.

Edward and Margery remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave|them £'41.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Creswell, the elder, gentleman, complainant, and
Francis Flemyng and Katherine his wife, and Walter Flemyng, deforciants,

of 40 acres of pasture in Alderley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Ethell, the younger, complainant, and William Overton,

deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 180 acres of land, 00 acres

of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 80 acres of furze and heath and common
of pasture for all cattle, in Loynton otherwise Leving-ton, Oulton otherwise
Outon, Norbury and Hig-h Offley.

William remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him 80 marks of silver.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 41 Elizabeth. '
.

Between John Hunt, complainant, and Thomas Hunt and Elizabeth his

wife, deforciants of 40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture
and 20 acres of furze and heath in Handford, and of a moiety of a messuage,
a garden and an orchard in Handford.

Thomas and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Draycott, arniiger, complainant, and Thomas Warrellowe
and Margaret his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 4 cottages, t tofts,

3 gardens, 3 orchards, 70 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 300 acres of

pasture, 10 acres of wood and 100 acres of furze and heath in Stalling-ton.

Thomas and Margaret remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £1G0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Fletewoode, armiger, complainant, and Ralph Walker,
Hugh Walker, and Thomas Heath, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 tofts,

2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of land, an acre of meadow, 10 acres of pasture,
2 acres of wood, 2 acres of furze and heath and 0 acres of moor in Elaston
and Wootton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Fletewoode and his heirs,

for which Thomas Fletewoode gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Adderley, gentleman, complainant, and William
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Adderley, gentleman, deforciant of the manor of Cotton, and of 7 messuages,

7 cottages, 3 tofts, a dovecote, 10 gardens, 10 orchards, 300 acres of land, 200
acres of meadow, G acres of wood and common of pasture for all cattle in

Cotton, H mburye, Marching-ton, Marching-ton Woodland, Stubbylane and
Newboroughe.

William remitted all right to Richard and his Loirs, for which Richard
gave him £'$00.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Draycott, armiger, complainant, and John Harrington,
knight, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

20 acres of land, 14 acres of meadow, and 40 acres of pasture in Chedull, and
of a moiety of the manor of Chedull, and of 3 messuages, a mill, 3 gardens,

3 orchards, 40 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres (4' pasture, 200
acres of wood, £16' of rent, and the view of frankpledge in Chedull, Biack-
haughe, Delfhowse, Huntley,. Mylnehowses, B rookhowses, Lyttley, Cown-
slowe, Woodhead, Thornbury Hall, Shawe, Boothall, Chedull, Boothes.
Byrchenfield and Abone Parke; and of a moiety of the advowson of the

church of Chedull.

John Harrington and Anne remitted all right to John Draycott and his

heirs, for which John Draycott gave them £320.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 40 Elizabeth.

Between John Peshall, armiger, complainant, and Thomas Homersley
and William Homersley, deforciants of a third part and a moiety of a third

part of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of laud, 20 acres of

meadow, 30 acres of pasture, G acres of wood, 20 acres of furze and heath,

10 acres of moor and common of pasture for all cattle in Little Suggenhull
and Dearnsley.

Thomas and William remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40. .

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Glover, complainant, and Thomas Bradshawe, deforciant
of 2 messuages, 2 tofts, a barn, 3 gardens, 8 acres of land, an aero of meadow
and 2 acres of pasture in Newcastle under Lyme.

Thomas remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, fur which Richard
gave him £80.

On the Octaves of. St. Hillary. 41 El izabeth.

Between John Hill, gentleman, complainant, and Davit! Burne and Anne
his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 10 acres of

pasture in Pype, Chorley and Child^rhaye.

David and Anne remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £44.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Hurte, gentleman, complainant, and Edward Cockayne,
armiger, deforciant of 4 messuages, 2 cottages, G gardens, 100 acres of land,

10 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Over
Mathfeild and Snelsdale.

Edward remitted all right to Nicholas and his heirs, for which Nicholas
gave him £100,

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Henshawe, complainant, and Thomas Milles and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 60 acres of pasture and 4 acres of wood in

Chedle.

Thomas Milles and Elizabeth remitted all right to Thomas Henshawe
and his heirs, for which Thomas Henshawe gave them £80.
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On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Osborne, complainant, and John Silvester and Elizabeth
his wife, and Joan Bunnell, deforciant of a cottage, a garden, an orchard and
2 acres of pasture in Lynde otherwise Lynne.

The deforciants remitted all light to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £^0.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Eyre and Prudence his wife, complainants, and Nicholas
Blackwall and Senchea his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden,
an orchard, 4 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 12 acres of pasture and
common of pasture for all cattle in Hanbury and Newborowe.

Nicholas and Senchea acknowledged the said tenements! and common of

pasture to be the right of Thomas, for which Thomas and Prudence granted
them to Nicholas and Senchea for their lives and the life of the longest,

liver of them, and after their decease to remain to tin; right heirs of the said

Nicholas for ever.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 41 Elizabeth.
Between Nicholas Barton, gentleman, and William Sutton, complainants,

and Thomas Fletewood, armiger, deforciant of 600 acres of wood in

Wootton.
Thomas remitted all right to Nicholas and William and to the heirs of

Nicholas, and granted that he would warrant the said tenements against the

heirs of John Eletewoode, armiger, deceased, his father, for which Nicholas
and William gave him £400.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Noell, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, complainants,
and James Noell, gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 10 acres

of meadow, CO acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Pelsall and Little

Wirley.
James and Mary remitted all right to Edward and Elizabeth and to the

heirs of Edward, for which Edward and Elizabeth gave them £140,

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Bassett, armiger, complainant, and Edward Cockayne,
armiger, deforciant of the manor of Calton Otherwise Ca-wton, and of 20

messuages, 10 cottages, 20 gardens, 20 orchards, 600 acres of land, 400 acres

of meadow, 300 acres of pasture, GO acres of wood, 500 acres of furze and
heath and '30s. of rent in Calton alias Cawton.

Edward remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £400.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John tfoxall and Thomas Hopkyns, complainants, and Thomas
Parteriche, deforciant of 4 acres of land and 0 acres of pasture in West-
bromwiche.

Thomas Parteriche remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of John, for which the complainants gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas PershaP, armiger, and Edward Maynwarynge, armiger,

complainants, and Robert Davyson and Ellen his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, 2 cottages, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of

pasture, one acre, of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in Acton and
Swyn.erton.

Robert and Ellen remitted all right to Thomas and Edward and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and Edward gave tl.em 130 marks of

silver.
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On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Isaac Bnrglayne complainant, and Humphrey Wyrley, armiger,

and Katherine his wife, deforciants of 8 acres of land and 2 acres of pasture

in Great Barr.

Humphrey and Katherine remitted all right to Isaac and his heirs, for

which Isaac gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter* 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Shilton, complainant, and John Woodward, deforciant of a

toft, a barn, 00 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow and 200 acres of pasture in

Rowley, King's Rowley and Rowley Somery.
John Woodward remitted all right to John SMtton and his heirs, for

which John Shilton gave him £400.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Harpur, gentleman, complainant, and Robert Meverell,

armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a cottage, 40
acres of land, G acres of meadow, 15 acres of pasture and 40 acres of furze

and heath in Alstonfeilde otherwise Alsfilde, Hope and Stahsoppe.
Robert and Elizabeth remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for

which Richard gave them £00.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth*.

Between Richard Elde, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Petty te,

gentleman, deforciant of 10 acres of land, 15 acres of meadow and 40 acres

of pasture in Hexstall and Ronton.
Thomas remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard

gave him £120.

On the Quindene of Easter. 4l Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Scott, complainant, and Humphrey Wyrley, armiger,
and Katherine his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

4 acres of land, G acres cf meadow, 30 acres of pasture and 4 acres of wood
in Great Barre.

Humphrey and Katherine remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs,

and granted that they would warrant the aforesaid tenements against the

heirs of William Wyrley, armiger, deceased, Thomas Wyrley, armiger,
deceased, Dorothy Wyrley, widow, deceased, and John Wyrley, armiger,

deceased, for which Thomas gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Jenyns, clerk, complainant, and Francis Pictoe and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 00 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow and 6 acres of pasture in Mytton (jthervvi.se Mutton.
Francis and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Hanson, complainant, and Francis Symcockes and
Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage and a garden in Walsall.

Francis and Alice remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Benedict Wethers, complainant, and John Bradshawe and Alice

his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 0 cottages, a dovecote, 7 gardens, and
8 acres of pasture in Burton on Trent.

John and Alice remitted all right to Benedict and his heirs, for which
Benedict gave them £80.
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On the Qnindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between George Cradoeke, gentleman, complainant, and Edward Leighe,
arrniger, deforciant of a messuage, a barn, a dovecote, a garden, 80 acres of

land, 30 acres of meadow, 90 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in

Hownliill, Marching-ton and Hanbury.
Edward remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which George gave

him £240.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Bratt and Thomas Daniell, complainants, and David
Burne and Anne his wife, deforciants of 18 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood
and 18 acres of furze and heath in Burndwood,

David and Anne remitted all right to Nicholas and Thomas and to the

heirs of Nicholas, for which Nicholas and Thomas gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Colbarne, gentleman, Edward Grove and Philip Grove,
complainants, and William Grove and Joan his wife, and John Willettf and
Margery his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a garden, an orchard,

20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Rowley.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of William Golbarne, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Sprott, gentleman, complainant, and John Hampton,
deforciant of 2 messuages, a cottage, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 20 acres of land,

40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, 0 acres of moor,

(J acres of marsh and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Norton on
Cannocke, Cannocke and Great Wyrley.

John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £80.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Erdeswicke, arrniger, complainant, and Robert Allen,

Joan Allen, widow, and John Allen, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 00 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 60 acres of pasture, 3 acres of

wood and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Milwich and Garsall

otherwise Garing-sall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Sampson and his heirs, for which
Sampson gave them £40.

In one month from Easter Day. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Lang ton, gentleman, complainant, and Christopher
Harrison and Alice his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 barns, 2 gardens,

40 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 20 acres of

wood in Curborow, Curborow Somervile, Curborow Darvile and Kyng-es
Bromley.

Christopher and Alice remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £240.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Cocke, complainant, and Robert Pillesbury and Alice his

wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 barns, a garden, 8 acres of hind, 4 acres of

meadow, 8 acres of pasture, 8 acres of wood, common of pasture for all cattle,

and common of turbary in Leeke ami Leekfryth, and of all tithes of the

said tenements.
Robert and Alice remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, and granted

that they would warrant the said tenements against t he heirs of John Pilles-

bury, deceased, for which llenry gave them £00.
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On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Stone, complainant, and James Woodward and Ursula
liis wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 gardens, 40 acres of pasture and 4 aci es

of furze and heath in Walsall.

James and Ursula remitted all right to Henry and his heirs-, for which
Henry gave them £'80.

In one month from Easter Day. 41 Elizabeth.

J3etween John Wollaston, gentleman, and George ITawe, gentleman,
complainants, and William Pytte, deforciant of 4 messuages, 2 tofts, 4 gardens,

140 acres of land, 80 acres of meadow, 300 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood
and 80 acres of furze and heath' in Esing-ton, Wybaston otherwise
Wobaston, Wolverhampton, Oxeley, Weclnesfield and Penford.

William remitted all right to John and George and to the heirs of John,
for which John and George gave him £500.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Cheshire, complainant, and Robert Allen, Joan Allen,

widow, and John Allen, deforciants of 15 acres of land, 15 acres of pasture,

5 acres of wood and 5 acres of furze and heath in Milwick,

The deforciants remitted all right to John Cheshire and his heirs, for

which John Cheshire gave them £41.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between George Onslowe, gentleman, complainant, and- Jose] ih Mayne,
gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of the manor of Walton and
of 4 messuages, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 500 acres of land, ISO acres of meadow,
400 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood and 200 acres of furze and heath m
Walton, Wylbrigrlitoii, Lyndover, Knosall, Church Eaton and Orselowe.

Joseph and Elizabeth remitted all right to George and his heirs, for

which George gave them £160.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Bassett, armiger, complainant, and Roland Lacon,
armiger, and Francis Lacon, deforciants of the manors of Caldon and Water-
fall, and of 4 messuages, 2 cottages, 2 tofts, 6 gardens, 6 orchards, 100 acres

of land, 30 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, 1,000 acres
of furze and heath, 100 acres of moor and 30s. of rent in Caldon, Waterfall
and Calton.

Roland and Francis remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £1G0.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Hulme, Edward Okes, Ralph Momforde and Roger
Shawe, complainants, and James Hooley, the younger, deforciant of 2 mes-
suages, 2 cottages, 40 acres of laud, 15 acres of meadow, 30 acres of

pasture, 10 acres of wood, 20 acres of furze and heath, common of pasture
for all cattle and common of turbary in Leeke and Leeke Frythe, and of the
tithes of the tenements aforesaid.

James remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of William,
for which the complainants gave him £140.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between George Bon the, armiger, George Massye, armiger, and Join.

Starkey, armiger, complainants, and Ralph Breerton, knight, deforciant
of the manors of Ipstones, Cresswalle and Blymhill otherwise Blymhull, and
of 100 messuages, 40 collages, 40 tofts, 4 mills, 3 dovecotes, '2.00 gardens,
•200 orchards, 4,000 acres of land, 500 acres of meadow, 4,000 acres of

pasture, 1 ,000 acres of wood, 3,000 acres of furze and heath,
1 ,000 acres of
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moor, 1,000 acres of marsh, 200 acres of land covered wiih water and £10
of rent in Ipstones, Cvesswalle, Blymhill otherwise BlymhuR, Eriuton,

Orpley otherwise Arpley, Chedleton, Alton otherwise Alveton, Leeke,

Rushton, Sharpcliffe, Castorne and King-ley otherwise Kingsley.

Balph remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of George
"JJjuthe, for which the complainants gave him £1,000.

On the Quindene*of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Whorwood, armiger, and John Fowke, gentleman,

complainants, and Thomas Sprott, Roger Sprott, Thomas Critchley, Nicholas

Hey kyn, John Northall and Joan his wife, and Edward Tomkyns and Jane
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow,
(> acres of pasture and '4 acres of moor in Great Wyrley, Brewood and
Stretton.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Thomas Whorwood, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 41 Elizabeth.

Between George Oritchlowe and John Bagnold, complainants, and
Humphrey Pedley, the elder, Humphrey Pedley, the younger, son of the

said Humphrey, the elder, James Pedley and Thomas Pedley, deforciants of

a messuage, a toft, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow,
10 acres of pasture and 20 acres of furze and heath in Alstonfeild otherwise
Austonfeild.

The deforciants remitted all right to George and John and to the heirs of

George, for which George and John gave them £80.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Shawe, complainant, and Joan Pytt, deforciant of

2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 80 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow,
80 acres of pasture and 8 acres of wood in Esing-ton and Hilton.

Joan remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
her £100.

Tn three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Michael Shawe, gentleman, complainant, and Joan Pytt,

deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 4 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and
20 acres of pasture in Walsall and Russhall.

Joan 'remitted all right to Michael and his heirs, for which Michael gave
her £41.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Barton, gentleman, and William Sutton, complainants,
and Thomas Fletewood, armiger, deforciant of the manors of Caldwiche,
Ellaston and Wootton, and of 20 messuages, 10 cottages, 300 acres of land,

40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood, 200 acres of

furze and heath and the view of frankpledge in Caldwiche, Ellaston and
Wootton.

Thomas granted the said manors, tenements, and view of frankpledge

to Nicholas and William, to be held by them from the Feast of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary last past for 300 years. Ren-
dering annually to the said Thomas and his heirs a certain annual rent

of 2s. to be paid at the Eeasts of St. Michael the Archangel and the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary by equal portions, for which
Nicholas and William gave him £400.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Beckett, complainant, and Gregory Dvott and Ellen

his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden. 20 acres of land.
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4J. of rent and common of pasture in Hawar&ea otherwise Harden, Blox-
swicke and Walsall

(iregory and Ellen remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Kichard gave them £41.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Gravenour, gentleman, and Humphrey Jorden, gentleman,
complainants, and Thomas Toinyns, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 cottages,

2 gardens, 2 orchards, 1 20 acres of land, GO acres of meadow, 100 acres of

pasture, 40 acres of wood, 60 actes of furze and heath and common of pasture
for all cattle in Morffe, Enveld, Loitley and Bobyng-ton.

Thomas remitted all right to John and Humphrey and to the heirs of

John, for which John and Humphrey gave him £300.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Tufton, armiger, and Thomas Wilford, armiger, com-
plainants, and William Hooper, armiger, and Katherine his wife, deforciants

of a messuage, a cottage, a barn, an orchard, M0 acres of land, 30 acres of

meadow ami 400 acres of pasture- in Ockeley and Croxall, and of a free

fifchery in the waters of Trent and Mease.
William and Katherine remitted all right to John and Thomas and to the

heirs of John, for which John and Thomas gave them £000

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Comberforcl, gentleman, and John Persehowse,
gentleman, complainants, and Samuel JPype, gentleman, Humphrey Hoo,
gentleman, Anthony Hoo, gentleman, and William Perrie, deforciants of 40
acres of pasture in Bradeley and Sedgeley.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Humphrey Comberford, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Fraunces, complainant, and "Walter Whitehall,
gentleman, and Ellen his wife, George Whitehall, gentleman, and Richard
Whithall (sic), gentleman, deforciants of 10 acres of meadow and 8 acres of

pasture in Great Bloxwich, Little Bloxwicli and Baissliall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard Eraunces and Ins heirs, for

which Richard Fraunces gave them £00.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Dethicke and Edmund ' Harryson, complainants, and
William Collier and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 10 acres of

pasture and 10 acres of furze and heath in Walsall.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and Edmund and to the
heirs of John, for which John and Edmund gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Nicholas Kynnorsley, gentleman, and James Willington,
gentleman, complainants, and Lawrence Wright, gentleman, Ralph Wright,
gentleman, and Thomas Wright, gentleman, deforciants of the manors of

Overcastorne and Netliercastorne, and of 0 messuages, 2 cottages, 200 acres

of land, 60 acres of meadow, 300 acres of pasture, 200 acres of wood,
200 acres of furze and heath and 200 acres of moor in Overcastorne,
Nethercastorne, 11am, Ham More, Stanshope, Wetton and Mathfeld.

The deforciants remitted all rigid, to Nicholas a nd James and to the heirs

of Nicholas,, for which Nicholas and James gave them £200.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Parkes, complainant, and John BardelT, gentleman, and
George Badger, deforciants of (i messuages, 2 tofts, 0 gardens, 40 acres of
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land, 10 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 3 acres of wood in

Weclnesburye, Tibing-ton and Brierley.

John and George remitted all right to Riqhaid and his heirs, and J dim

granted that he would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of Richard

Jenins, deceased, for which Richard gave them £'200.

On the Morrow of jHFoly Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Tobias Budworthe and Christopher Rowe, complainants, and
Edward Leigh e, armiger, and Anne his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a

cottage, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 18 acres of land, 18 acres of meadow and
18 acres of pasture in Stubby Lane and Hanberye.

• Edward and Anne remitted all right to Tobias and Christopher and to the

heirs of Tobias, for which Tobias and Christopher gave them £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Leigh e and Nicholas Deakyn, complainants, and Thomas
Crich ley and Ellen his wife, William Crichley, Thomas Sprott and Roger
Sprott, deforciants of 2 water mills, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow,
10 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and 20 acres of land covered with water
in Norton Kaynes and Cannocke.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and Nicholas and to the
heirs of Richard, for which Richard and Nicholas gave them £120.

On the Morrow of TToly Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.
Between I'lichard Scott and Thomas Tomkys, gentleman, complainants,

and George Boothe, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an
orchard, 20 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 4 acres of

wood, 4 acres of marsh, a pool and common of pasture for all beasts in Barre,
Aldriclie and Walsall.

George remitted all right to Richard and Thomas and to the heirs of

Richard, for which Richard and Thomas gave him £120.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Drakeforde, John Drakefoi de, and Roger Tarlinton,
complainants, and Thomas Sherrat and Anne his wife, and Francis Sherrat
and Jane his wife, deforciants of 5 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and
5 acres of pasture in Norton in le Moores.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Drakeforde, for which the complainants gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Clarke, complainant, and Edward Stanley, armiger,
deforciant of 2 messuages and a gat den in Burton on Trent.

Edward remitted all right to William and his heirs, and granted that he
would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of Thomas Stanley, knight,
deceased, father of the said Edward, and against the heirs of George Vernon,
knight, deceased, for which William gave him £00.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Sherratt, complainant, and Thomas Lath rap p, gentleman,
and Mary his wife, deforciants of 0 acres of meadow, 24 acres of pasture

and 2 acres of wood in Leig-lie. .

Thomas and Mary remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which'
Robert gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Whitbie and Thomas Wytterence, complainants, and
Sampson Pott and Alice his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land, 2 acres of

meadow and 14 acres of pasture in Hilderston.

Sampson and Alice remitted all right to William and Thomas and to the

heirs of William, for which William and Thomas gave them £80.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Talbott and Richard Bowringe, complainants, and' Walter
Crumpton, gentleman, deforciant of 6 messuages, 3 tofts, 6 gardens,

5 orchards, 7 acres of land and an acre of meadow in Stafford and Stafford

Foryate.

Walter remitted all right to Henry and Richard and to the heirs of

Henry, for which Henry and'Richard gave hiin £100.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Richardes, gentleman, complainant, and John Glempson
and Roger Glempson, son and heir apparent of the said John, deforciants of a

n.essuage, a garden, an orchard, 12 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, and 2 J

acres of pasture in Pattishill otherwise Patsell.

John Glempson and Roger remitted all right to John Richardes and his

lairs, for which John Richardes gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Brunner, complainant, and Walter Fowler, armiger,

deforciant of a cottage, a garden, 12 acres of land and 3 acres of meadow in

Meare Waye
Walter remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him

£40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Egerton, armiger, complainant, and Ralph Brereton,

knight, and Frances his wife, deforciants of 50 messuages, 20 cottages, 5 dove-

cotes, 70 gardens, 70 orchaids, 1,000 acres of land, 2(30 acres of meadow,
COO acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and GOO acres of furze and heath in

Ipstones.

Ralph and Frances granted the paid tenements to Richard. To be
held by him from the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel last past for

23 years. Rendering annually to the said Ralph and Frances and to the

htiirs of Ralph one grain of pepper at the Feast of the Annunciation of the

Blessed Virgin Maiy if it be lawfully demanded, for which Richard gave
them £800.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Pott, complainant, and Ralph Webbe and Isabella

his wife, and Thomas Webbe, son and heir apparent of the said Ralph,
deforciants of a messuage, G acres of land and common of pasture for two
beasts in Hilderston.

The deforciants remitted all right to Sampson and his heirs, for which
Sampson gave them £40. -

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Turner and John Turner, complainants, and John
Marshe, gentleman, deforciant of 2 acres of land and 10 acres of pasture in

Cotwall end, Gwornall and Sedgreley.

John Marshe remitted all right to Roger and John Turner and to the

heirs of Roger, for which Roger and John Turner gave him £60.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Grannger, complainant, and Edward Stanley, armiger,

deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land, 4 acres of

nuadow and 10 acres of pasture in Hanburye, Coton and Drycott.

Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£41.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Hevenyngham, armiger, complainant, and John Hill,

gentleman, deforciant of 8 acres of pasture in Great Pype.

0
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John remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which Walter gave
him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Elde, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Pettite,

gentleman, deforciant of 10 messuages, 5 tofts, 12 gardens, 40 acres of land,

40 acres of meadowy 60 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and 100 acres of

furze and heath in Hexstall, Ronton, Seigrhford, Elenhall otherwise Ellyn-
nall and Houghton.

Thomas remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard
gave him £400.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizalxith.

Between Thomas Lovatt, John Vernon, John Smithe, and Thomas
Bonghey, complainants, and John Henshawe, deforciant of 2 messuages, a
toft, 4 gardens, 2 orchards, GO acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 12 acres of

wood and of a moiety of a water mill in Knole Ende, Hiwkeswall Cloxighe,

Audeley, Balterley and Betteley.

John Henshawe remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Thomas Lovatt, for which the complainants gave him 130 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Elizabeth Cawarden, complainant, and John Chad wick, gentle-

man, ami Joyce his wife, deforciants of a fourth part of 4 messuages,
4 gardens, 4 orchards, 120 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and GO acres of

pasture in Maveson Rydware.
John and Joyce remitted all right to Elizabeth and her heirs, for which

Elizabeth gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Hujjh Hollinshed, gentleman, and Thomas Mottershed, com-
plainants, and Thomas Rushton, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 cottages,

3 gtrdens, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres <>f

pasture, 2 acres of wood and 50 acres of furze and heath in Rushton James
and Rushton Spencer.

Thomas Rushton remitted all right to Hugh and Thomas Mottershed and
to the heirs of Hugh, for which Hugh and Thomas Mottershed gave him
£80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Stanley, gentleman, complainant, and Francis Brooke
and Alice his wife, and John Ooekes and Anne his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens and an acre of land in Westbromwiche.
The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which

William gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Scraggo, complainant, and John Orchard and Margery
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of

land, 10 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood and common of

pasture for all kinds of cattle in Milwich, G-arsall otherwise Garing-sall and
Coton.

John and Margery remitted all right to Sampson and his heirs, for which
Sampson gave them £G0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Lane, complainant, and John Lane, the elder, and
Richard Lane and Margaret his wife, deforciants of G acres of meadow in

Wednesfeild.
The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which Robert

gave them £-10.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth,
Between Ralph Birde, complainant, and Thomas Lathrapp, gentleman,

and Mary his wife, deforciants of 8 acres of meadow, 26 acres of pasture and
2 acres of wood in Leig-lie otherwise Lee, Charley and Feeld.

Thomas, and Mary remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, for which
Ralph gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Cockes, gentleman, complainant, and John Hunt and
Agnes his wife, deforciants of 40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 20 acres

of pasture, and 20 acres of furze and heath in Hanford, and of a moiety of a

.messuage, a garden and an orchard in Hanford.
John and -Agnes remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which

Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between William Bourne, complainant, and Thomas Docksey and A nne
his' wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardms, 2 orchards, 'AO acres

of land, 4 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Great
Chell and Wolstanton.

Thomas and Anne remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Synge, -gentleman, and John Rowley, complainants, and
Roger Rowley, gentleman, and Anne his wife, and William Rowley, son ( f

the aforesaid Roger and Anne,deforciants of a messuage, 20 acres of meadow,
60 acres of pastme and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in

Bobington.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and John and to the heirs

of Richard, for which Richard and John gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 4.1 Elizabeth.

Between John Pearshall, armiger, William Foster, and John Jackson,
complainants, and William West, armiger, and Thomas West, gentleman,
younger brother of the said Willitm, deforciants of 4 messuages, a cottage, a

barn, a water mill, 80 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture,

4 acres of wood, and common of pasture for all beasts in Brockton, Slyndon
otherwise Slynn, Aspley ami Eceleshall.

William West and Thomas remitted all right 1o the complainants and to

the heirs of John Pearshall, for which the complainants gave them £80.

.
On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between John Jackson and Thomas Turner, complainants, and Edward
Stanley, armiger, and Richard Jackson, gentleman, deforciants of 2 messuages,

a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 00 acres of land,. 26 acres of meadow, 70

acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, 2 acres of furze and heath and common of

pasture for all cattle in Wall, Ong-lehay otherwise Og-lehay and Shenston.
Edward and Richard acknowledged the said tenements and common of

pasture to be the right of John, and granted that they would warrant the said

tenements and common of pasture against the heirs of George Vernon,
knight, deceased, grandfather of the said Kdward, for wMch John and
Thomas granted them to the said Richard for his life

;
and after his

decease, a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 50 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 2 acres -of wood, 2 acres of furze and heath

and the common of pasture, parcell of the aforesaid tenements and common
of pasture, shall remain to William Quyntine and Anne his wife and
their issue, and failing such issue they shall remain to Robert QiTyntitie and
his issue, and failing such, to Thomas Webbe and Margaret his wife and the

o 2
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issue of tlie said Margaret, and failing suqh, to Robert Comerlage and Anne
his wife and their issue, and failing such, to Anthony Spicer and Elizabeth
his wife and" their issue, and failing such, to Edward Jackson and Isabella

his wife and their issue, and failing such, to Richard Silvester and Dorothy
his wife and their issue, and failing .such, to remain to the right heirs of the

said William Quyntiue for ever. And also after the decease of the said

Richard Jackson the residue of the said tenements shall remain to Robert
Quyntiue and Isabella his wife and their issue, and failing such, to the said

William Quyntiue and his issue, and failing sueh, to Richard Gibbons and
Eleanor his wife and the issue of the said Eleanor by the said Richard, and
failing such, to the said Anthony Spicer and Elizabeth his wife and their

issue, and failing such, to the said Roger Comerlage and Anne his wife and
their issue, and failing such, to the said Edward Jackson and Isabella his

wife and their issue, and failing such, to Richard Silvester ami Dorothy his

wife and their issue, and failing such, lo the aforesaid Thomas Webbe and
Margaret his wife and their issue, and failing such, to remain to the right

heirs of the said Robert Quyntiue for ever. .

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Krdeswick, armiger, Walter Fowler, armiger, and
Thomas Wolseley, armiger, complainants, and John Coyney, armiger,

deforciant of the manor of Weston Coyney and Holme, and of 40 messuages,
2 mills, 2 dovecotes, 180 acres of land, 300 acres of meadow, 180 acres of

pasture,420 acres of wood, 2,000 acres of furze and. heath, 2,000 acres of moor,

40 acres of land covered with water, ami 60*. of rent in Weston Coyney,
Holme, Caerswall otherwise Cavereswall, Stoke upon Treut, Adclerley

Greene Meare Ash otherwise Hales, Buckenhall otherwise Bucknail and
Kyrrehill.

John remitted all right to the comp'ainants and to the heirs of Sampson,
for wh'ch the complainants gave him £1,000.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Draycott, armiger, complainant, and Ralph Browne and
Dorothy his wife, deforciants of i!0 acres of pasture and 200 acres of furze and
heath in Normycott otherwise Mermycott.

Ralph and Dorothy remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Gilford, armiger, John Talbott, armiger, and Thomas
Asteley, complainants, and George Onslowe, gentleman, and Jane his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 120 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in G-nosall and
Churcheyton.

' George and Jane remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Walter, for which the complainants gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Barbor, gentleman, complainant, and Walter Cawarden,
gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 4 messuages, a cottage,

5 barns, 6 gardens, 5 orchards, 110 acres of land, 14 acres of meadow, 30
acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, and 10 acres of furze and heath in Mavesyn
Ridware, Hill Kidware and Pipe Ridware.

Walter and Elizabeth remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for

which Richard gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 41 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Peter Whitmore, complainant, and Thomas Whitmore, deforciant
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of 3 messuages, 3 gardens, 140 acres of land, ,30 acres of meadow, 140 acres of

pasture, 12 acres of wood, and common of pasture and common of turbary
in Madeley, Oneley, and Weston otherwise Weston Cui^ey.

Thomas remitted all right to Peter and his heirs, for which Peter gave
liiin 400 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edmund Tiallord, aimiger, Ralph Maynwaringe, aimiger,
Thomas Leighe, aimiger, and William Brereton, aimiger, complainants, and
Philip Trait'ord, gentleman, and Ellen his wife, deforciants of a messuage,
a cottage, a dovecote, a garden, 70 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 20 acres

of pasture, 30 acres of wood, 40 acres of moor, 40 acres of marsh, common of

pasture for all cattle, and common of turbary in Swythomley otherwise
Swythernley, Heyton, and Frythe otherwise. Leeke Frytlie.

Philip and Ellen remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Edmund, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Richard es, gentleman, complainant, and Leonard Tomkys
and Joan his wife, and Robert Cutt, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and
3 acres of land in Wolverhampton.

The deforciants remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Hawkes, gentleman, and Hillary Hawkes, gentleman,
complainants, and Anne Wilson, widow, deforennt of 4 messuages, 0 tofls,

0 gardens, 0 orchards, 100 acres of land, 20 .acres of meadow, 100 acres of

pasture and 00 acres of furze and heath in Newton.
Anne remitted all right to Richard and Hillary and to the heirs of

Richard, and granted that she would warrant the said tenements against the

heirs of John Otteley. armiger, deceased, and against the heirs of Humphrey
Everarde, gentleman, deceased, late husband of the same Anne, for which
Richard and Hillary gave her £55..

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Charles Agard and Peter A
i
port, complainants, and Edward

Leighe, aimiger, and Anne his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 cottages,

2 barns, 2 gardens. 2 orchards, 40 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 00 acres

of pasture; 0 acres of wood aud 40 acres of furze and heath in Hanbury and
Woodend, and common of pasture for all cattle in the forest of Nedewood.

Edward and Anne remitted all right to Charles and Peter and to the heirs

of Charles, for which Charles and Peter gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Otwell Gardyner, complainant, and John Savage, knight, defor-

ciant of 2 messuages, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 30 acres of

pasture and 4 acres of wood in Rushton Spencer and Clowdewcod.

John remitted all right to Otwell and his heirs, for which Otwell gave
him £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Same and Joyce his wife, complainants, and John
Eersehowse, the elder, gentleman, and John Persehowse, the younger,

gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of a messuage and a garden in

Walsall.

The deforciants remitted, all right to Henry and Joyce and to the heirs of

Henry, for wh'ch Henry and Joyce gave them £b0.
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On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Symcockes, complainant, and John Persehowse, the elder,

gentleman, and John Persehowse, the 'younger, gentleman, and Mary his wife,

deforciants of a cottage and 9 acres of pasture in Walsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which

Francis gave them £'40.

On the Quhulene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Parkcs, complainant, and William Parkes and Agnes his

wife, deforciants of 7 acres of pasture in Rowley.
William and Agnes remitted all right to Roger and his heirs, for which

Roger gave them £'40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Gilbert Wakeringe, armiger, complainant, and -Edward Noell,

gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an

orchard, 60 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture and 10

acres of wood in Pelsall, Wirley, Norton, Gosticote and Bloxwiche.

Edward and Elizabeth remitted all right to Gilbert and his heirs, for

which Gilbert gave them £'80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Fraunces, complainant, and Richard Baylie otherwise

Baylison and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a cottage, a water mill, and an
acre of land in Little Bloxwiche.

Richard Baylie and Margaret remitted all right to Richard Fraunces and
his heirs, for which Richard Fraunces gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Gorwey, the younger, complainant, and Robert Gorwey
and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a dovecote, a barn, a garden
and an orchard in Walsall.

Robert and Anne remitted all right, to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £80.

In three weeks from Easter Day. 42 Elizabeth.
Between Robert Whinyates, gentleman, complainant, and Benedict

Wythers and Jane his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 7 cottages, a dove-

cote, 8 gardens and 10 acres of pasture in Bui ton on Trent.

Benedict and Jane remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which
Robert gave them £100.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 42 Elizabeth.
Between George Craddock, gentleman, complainant, and John Langton,

gentleman, and Matilda his wife, deforciants of a fourth part of the manor of

Mavesyn otherwise Maveson Ridware, and 4 messuages, 2 cottages, a water
mill, 100 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, 20 acres of

wood, and of common of pasture for all cattle in Mavesyn otherwise Maveson
Ridware, and of a free fishery in the water of Trent ; also of a fourth part of

the advowson of a moiety of the church of Mavesyn otherwise Maveson
Ridware.

John and Matilda remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which
George gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Persehowse, gentleman, and Thomas Hancoxe, complain-

ants, and George Whithall, gentleman, Richard Whithall, gentleman, ami
John Allen and Ellen his w ife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 3 acres of

meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Walsall.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

John Persehowse, for which the complainants gave them £10.
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On the Quiudene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Sampson Ejrgiiiton, complainant, and Thomas Egginton and
Sarah his wife, deforciants of 3 acres of meadow, 7 acres of pasture, an acre

of furze and heath, and an acre of land covered with water in Bushbury find

Northycott.

Thomas and Sarah remitted all right to Sampson and his heirs, for which
Sampson gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Roger Clemson, complainant, and Oliver Whorwood, gentleman,
and Elizabeth his wife, and Joyce Whorwood, widow, deforciants of a
messuage and 30 acres of pasture in Lutley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Roger and his heirs, for which Roger
gave them £50.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Bradeney, complainant, and Roger Carthewrighte, defor-

ciant of 14 acres of land, an acre of meadow and 2 acres of pasture in

Netherpen and Orton otherwise Overton.

Roger remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £40.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Barker, armiger, complainant, and Hersie Wollverston,
gentleman, deforciant of 5 messuages, 5 gardens, 5 orchards, 240 acres of

land, 80 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in Cotton,
Hoppas, Tamworth, Comberforth and Wig-enton.

Hersie remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward gave
him £100.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Cowdale, complainant, and John Stubbes, deforciant of

a messuage, a cottage, (5 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow, 5 acres of pasture,

2 acres of wood and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Newborowe
and Hanbury.

John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £41.

.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edmund Windsor, armiger, complainant, George Man waring,

knight, and Anne his wife, and William Grosvenor, armiger, deforciants of

the manor of Hull, and of -3 messuages, 2 cottages, 5 gardens, 5 orchards, 200
acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood and
10 acres of furze and heath in Hull and Hig-he Ofley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edmund and his heirs, for which
Edmund gave them £ J 20.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Leonard Spencer, gentleman, and George Metcalf, complainants,

and Ralph Egerton, armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a toft, a garden, an orchard, 100 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow,
'50 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and heath in

Beffcote.

Ralph and Elizabeth remitted all right to Leonard and George and to the

heirs of Leonard, for which Leonard and George gave them £200.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Barker, armiger, aud Susan his wife, complainants,

and Katherine Wolverston, widow, Hersie Wolverston, armiger, Stanley

Wolverston, gentleman, and Hastinges Wolverston, gentleman, deforciants
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of the manor of Podmore, and of 2 messuages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 40 acres

of land, 6* acres of meadow, 150 acres of pasture and 100 acres of wood in

Podmore, Honmerend, Apedale, Thickyns and Audley.

The deforciants remitted all right to Edward and Susan and to the heirs

of Edward, for which Edward and Susan gave them £100.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 41 Elizabeth.

And afterwards recorded on the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Archbold, gentleman, complainant, and John Hall and

Cecilia his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a toft, a barn, a garden,

an orchard and an acre of land in Uttoxater.

John Hall and Cecilia remitted all right to John Archbold and his heirs,

for which John Archbold gave them £50.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Alexander Jervies, complainant, and Robert Staunford, gentle-

man, and Magdalen his wife, and Hillary Hawkes and Isabella his wife,

deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 20 acres of laud,

2 acres pf meadow ami 21 acres of pasture in Westbromwiche.
The deforciants remitted all right to Alexander and his heirs, for which

Alexander gave them £80.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Oliver Richardson, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Alkyn
and Alice his wife, and James Alkyn and Eleanor his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 30
acres of pasture, an acre of wood and common of pasture for all kinds of

cattle in Walton next Stone and Stone.

The deforciants remitted all right to Oliver and his heirs, for which
Oliver gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Margaret Godfrey, widow, complainant, and Henry Smyth and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard and
4 acres of pasture in Barton t\nder Needewood.

Henry and Eliz.ibeth remitted all right to Margaret and her heirs, for

which Margaret gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Higginbothom, gentleman, complainant, and William
Thorley, gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages,

3 gardens, 10 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 12 acres of pasture, an acre of

wood, common of
.
pasture for all kinds of cattle, and common of turbary in

Heyton.
William and Anne remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, and

granted that they would warrant the said tenements against all claiming by
William Thorley, deceased, father of the said William, for which Francis
gave them £60.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Persehowse, gentleman, Thomas Parkes, and John
Curteys, complainants, and Francis Stone and Anne his wife, deforciants of

2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 gardens, 20 acres of land, ^0 acres of meadow and
100 acres of pasture in Walsall, Caldmore and Wednesburie.

Francis and Anne remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of John Persehowse, for which the complainants gave them £240.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Smvthe, complainant, and Richard Baylie otherwise

Baylieson and Margaret hi* wife, deforciants of a cottage, a garden, 3 acres

of land and an acre of pasture in Little Bloxwiche.
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Richard and Margaret remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for

which Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.
Between James Comson, complainant, and George Oorbyn, armiger,

deforciant of 4 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in King's Swinford.
George remitted all right to James and his heirs, fo'- which James ^ave

him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Persehowse, George Parkes, William Partriche and Robert
Quyntane, complainants, and John Meryhurst, deforeiant of ]0 acres of

meadow, b'O acres of pasture and 20 acres of wood in Wednesburye.
John .Meryhurst remitted all right to the complainants and to the heiisof

John Persehowse, for which the complainants gave him £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Noeke, clerk, complainant, and John Jevon, deforciant of

a cottage, a barn, a garden, an acre of meadow and 8 acres of pasture in

Bryerley.

John Jevon remitted all right ' to John Nocke and his heirs, for 'which

John Nocke gave him £40.

On the. Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between William Braddocke, complainant, and Thomas Sutton, gentle-

man, and Frances his wife, defurciants of a messuage, a toft, a garden, 8 acres

of land, 6 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture, b" acres of wood, common of

pasture and common of turbary in Hushton James.
Thomas and Frances remitted all right to William and his heirs, and

granted that they would warrant the said tenements against "William

Jenkinson and Juan his wife, for which William gave them £60.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between William WT
olridge and Valentine Wolridge, complainants, and

James Sherwood and Jane his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and
an orchard in Stafford.

James and Jane remitted all right to William and Valentine and to the

heirs of William, for which William and Valentine gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Bennett, complainant, and Denis Bradley, gentleman, and
Judith his wife, deforciants of 40 acres of pasture in King's Swinford.

Denis and Judith remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Weston, gentleman, and William Sneade. complainants,

and Thomas Arblaster, gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 20 acres,

of pasture, 2 acres of wood and 5 acres of furze and heath in Long-don.

Thomas and Anne remitted all right to Ralph and William and to the

heirs of William, for which Ralph and William gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Otlley, complainant, and Elizabeth Beste, widow, and
Thomas Beste, gentleman, deforciants of a moiety of a messuage, a barn, a

garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 20 acres of

pasture in Weston under Lysyard.
Elizabeth and Thomas remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for

which Richard gave them £80.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Warbroocke, clerk, complainant, and Jolm Eiitter and

Joan his wife, deforciants of a messaage, a garden, an orchard, 4 acres of land,

an acre of meadow, 2 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and an acre of furze

and heath in Bednall otherwise Bedenhall and Acton Trussell.

John and Joan remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which

Robert gave them £4Q,

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Philip Eynesworth, complainant, and Simon Rider and Mar-
garet his Avife, and Nicholas Ryder, son and heir apparent of the same
Simon, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow and 12 acres of pasture in West-
bromwich.

The deforciants remitted all right to Philip and his heirs, and granted
that they would warrant the said tenements against William Knowles and
Joyce his wr ife and the heirs of Joyce, for which Philip gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Cartwright, complainant, and Christopher Pitt and
Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard,

6 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow and 24 acres of pasture in Coven.
Christopher and Margaret remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for

which Francis gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Eaton and Richard Pyett, complainants, and John
Austen and Susan his wife, deforciants of 60 acres of land and 20 acres of

pasture in Stone.

John and Susan remitted all right to Thomas and Richard and to the heirs

of Thomas, for which Thomas and Richard gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. M ichael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Addams and Edward Oldfeild, complainants, and
Margaret Barnes, widow, and Thomas Barnes, son and heir apparent of the

said Margaret, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 2 acres of

land and common of pasture in tlttoxater.

Margaret and Thomas remitted all right to Richard and Edward and to

the heirs of Richard, for which Richard and Edward gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Pirrye, complainant, and Arthur Pirrye, deforciant of a

messuage, a garden, an orchard, 100 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 100
acres of pasture, 8 acres of. wood, 4 acres of marsh and common of pasture
for all kinds of cattle in Little Saredon, Great Saredon, Shareshill and
"Worley.

Arthur remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave him
£80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Jourden, complainant, and Anne Wilson, widow, and
Joan Everett, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, GO acres of

land, 10 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Colton.

Anne and Joan remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, and Anne
granted for herself and her heirs that they would warrant the said tenements
against the heirs of Humphrey Everett, gentleman, deceased, and against
the heirs of John Otteley, armiger, deceased, for which Thomas gave them
£100.-

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Elizabeth Mynors, widow, complainant, and Margaret Barnes"
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widow, and Thomas Barnes, son and heir apparent of the said Margaret,
deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, an aere of land and common
of pasture in TJttoxater.

Margaret and Thomas remitted all right to Elizabeth and her heirs, for

which Elizabeth gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Short and James Howley, complainants, and John Key,
deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land, 4 acres of

meadow and 6 acres of p isture in Mylnemeise, Eccleshall, Standon other-

wise Stawne and Slindon.

John remitted- all right to Edward and James and to the heirs of Edward,
for which Edward and James gave him £80.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Tonkes, complainant, and Walter Harecourte, knight,

and Robert Harecourte, aru.iger, son and heir apparent of the said Walter,
deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a toft, a water mill, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, -10 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and
6 acres of land covered with water in Bush-bury, Coven and Brynsford.

Walter and Robert remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, for which
Francis gave them £43.

On the Octaves of Si Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Jurden, gentleman, complainant, and Nicholas
Moseley, gentleman, . Francis Moseley, gentleman, and Michael Moseley,
gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land,

9 acres of meadow, GO acres of pasture and 8 acres of wood in Lutley and
Enveld.

- The deforciants remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, for which
Humphrey gave them £80.

In one month from the day of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Foxe, complainant, and Richard Weley and Dorothy
his wifej and Richard Luccocke and Margery his wife, deforciants of a

messuage, a cottage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 2 acres of land and 4 acres

of pasture in Horborne.
Richard Luccocke and Margery remitted all right to Richard Foxe and

his heirs, for which Richard Foxe gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between John Spyttell, complainant, and Humphrey Spyttell and
Elizabeth his wife, and Joyce Spyttell, deforciants of a messuage, a
barn, a garden, an orchard, 100 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 30 acres
of pasture, 4 acres of wood and common of pasture for all cattle in Enfeld
and Morff.

The deforciants remitted ail right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Gilbert, Arthur Gilbert, and Robert Coxe, complain-
ants, and Margaret Btrnes, widow, and Thomas Barnes, son and heir

apparent of the said Margaret, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens,
3 orchards, 3 acres of land and common of pasture in TJttoxater.

Margaret and Thomas remitted all light to the complainants and to the
heirs of Edward, for which the complainants gave them £'0'0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Liott, Edward Butt and Thomas Iloden, complainants,
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and Walter Myners, armiger, and Mary his wife, deforciants of a messuage,
2 girdenSj an orchard, 5 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 13 acres of

pasture in Uttoxatur, Crakmarshe and Denson.
Walter and Mary remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Robert, for which the complainants gave them £*50.

On the Octaves of,St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Griswolde, gentleman, and William Gower, gentleman,
complainants, and Thomas Rudyerd, armiger, deforciant of 3 messuages,

a. toft, a water mill, a dovecote, 40 acres of land, b'0 acres of meadow, 120
acres of pasture and 80 acres of wood ; and a moiety of 3 water mills in

Leeke otherwise Leeke Frythe otherwise Frythe, Lowe, Haselwood and
Dieuleucres otherwise Delacres ; also of all tithes in Leeke otherwise Leeke
Frythe and Lowe.

Thomas remitted all right to Henry and William and to the heirs of

Henry; for which Henry and William gave him £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Higginbothom, gentleman, and Richard Fynney, com-
plainants, and George Oraddoeke and Joan his wife, John Jollie and Thomas
Jollie, deforciants of a barn, 20 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and 10

acres of pasture in Leeke, and of all kinds of tithes and oblations annually
issuing from the said tenements in Leeke

; and also of all kinds of tithes,

oblations, and mortuaries annually growing, issuing, and renewing, in and
upon 4 messuages, GO acres of land, 30 acres of meadow and 60 acres of

pasture in Cliedulton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Francis and Richard and to the heirs

of Francis, for which Francis and Richard gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael.
,
42 Elizabeth,

Between Oliver Whorwood, gentleman, plaintiff, and John Crosswaye,
the elder, and John Crosswaye, the younger, tenants (tehentes) of the customs
and right services which the same John and John ought to do to the same
Oliver for their free tenement which they hold of him in Morffe and Lutteley

as in homages, fealties, reliefs, and other things.

John and John acknowledged and granted. for themselves and the heirs

of the said John Crosswaye, the younger, that they hold 30 acres of land, 10

acres of meadow and 40 acres of pasture in Morffe and Lutteley aforesaid,

parcel of the free tenement aforesaid, of the said Oliver and his heirs by the

annual rent of 10«\ 8d. by the year to be paid at the Feasts of St. Michael
the Archangel and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary by equal

portions, and a heriot and relief when they shall fall due, for all services,

exactions, and demands, for which Oliver granted that the said John and
John and the heirs of John Crosswaye, the younger, may have and hold the

said tenements of the said Oliver and his heirs by fealty and a rent of Id.

annually to be paid at the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel for all services

exactions and demands for ever, and he quitclaimed for himself ami his heirs

to the said John and John and to the heirs of John Crosswaye, the younger,,

the whole right and claim which they ever had or claimed to have in the said

tenements, saving to him and his heirs the said fealty and annual rent of \d.

for ever.

On the Qnindene of St. Michael. 42 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Seller, complainant, and Lawrence Seller, gentleman,

and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a water mill, a garden,

an orchard, 80 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture and

52s. 6c?. of rent in Brewood, and of all tithes of grain, hay, lambs and wool in

Brewood.
Whereas the said Lawrence and Anne have and hold the said tenements
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for the term of their lives, they granted them to the said Edward for the

same term, for which Edward gave them £100.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Knightley, armiger, complainant, and Roger Eowke,
armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 40
acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Cowley and
Beffecote. •

Roger remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £200.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Cotton, gentleman, complainant, and Ralph Smythe,
gentleman, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of 12 messuages, (5 cottages,

6 tofts, 2 dovecotes, G gardens, 6 orchards, 500 acres of land, 100 acres of

meadow, 400 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and 20 acres of furze and
heath in Newcastle under Lyne, Knotton, Wolstanton, Stoke and Penkle
otherwise Peitfkehull.

Ralph and Margaret i emitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £200.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Wood, the younger, complainant, and John Homersley,
deforciant of 2 messuages and 2 gardens in Stafford.

John remitted all right to Riehard and his heirs, for which Richard gave
him £40.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Paston, complainant, and Edward Sutton, Lord Duddeley,
deforciant of a messuage, 120 acres of laud, 12 acres of meadow, HO acres of

pasture, 6 acres of wood and common of pasture for all cattle in King's
Swynford, Po-nsenett and Ashewood.

Edward remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John gave
him £120.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Coxe, gentleman, c anplainant, and Thomas Sheldon,

gentleman, and Anne his wile, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a barn,

20 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, 10

acres of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all cattle in Enfeld and
Morff.

Thomas Sheldon and Anne remitted all right to Thomas Coxe and his

heirs, for which Thomas Coxe gave them £00.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Goodwyn, complainant, and John Browne, gentleman,
deforciant of 20 acres of land, 20 acres of jxasture, 10 : cr -s of wood and
common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Parkekall, Addealey and
Chedull.

John remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which Robert gave
him £41.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Whitgreave, Humphrey Whitgreave, Michael Asteley

and William Holbrocke, complainants, and Thomas Asteley, gentleman,

deforciant of 5 messuages, 2 cottages, a toft, a dovecote, 7 gardens, 7 orchards,

300 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow, 250 acres of pasture. ."-50 acres of wood,

40 acres of furze and heath, 30 acres of marsh, 10 acres of land covered with
water, common of pasture for all kinds of beasts, and Ox. '3d. of rent in

Woodeyton, Chnrclieyton, Hijjhe Onne otherwise Great Onne, Lyttle Onne,
Plordewicke and Westwood.
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Thomas remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Robert,
for which the complainants gave him £'8U0.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Poole, gentleman, Humphrey Townsend, gentleman,
Edward Grove and Philip Grove, complainants, and William Grove,
deforciant of 2 messages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 200 acres of land, 100 acres

of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Rowley.
William remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of John,

for which the c omplainants gave him £400.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Lisley, gentleman, complainant, and John Swynfen,
gentleman, and Mary his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 60 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, 100 acres

of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all cattle in Swynfen.
John Swynfen and Mary remitted all right to John Lisley and his heirs,

for which John Lisley gave them £320.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wyrley, armiger, complainant, and Robert Robseart
and Dorothy his wife, deforciants of 40 acres of land. and GO acres of pasture
in Perrybar otherwise Purybarr and Great Barr.

Robert and Dorothy, who held the said tenements for the term of their

lives, remitted all their right to Humphrey and his heirs, for which
Humphrey gave them £1G0.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Griffith, armiger, Richard Ridgeley, armiger, Richard
Adderley, armiger, Christopher Horton, gentleman, George Agard, gentle-

man, Henry Agard, gentleman, Richard Edward es, gentleman, John Walker,
gentleman, John Mynqrs, gentleman, Nathaniel Temple, gentleman, William
Holland, Thomas Pennyfather, William Togood, Edmund Godfrey, Thomas
Cowper, Richard Holland and" Henry Whitynge, complainants, and Thomas
Holland and Unica his wife, deforciants of 2 acres of land in Barton under
Neertwood.

Thomas Holland and Unica remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of Henry, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Heath, complainant, and John Savage, knight,' defor-

ciant of a messuage, a garden, 10 acres of land, (5 acres of meadow, 10 acres

of pasture, 1 acre of wood, common of pasture for all cattle, and common of

turbary in Leeke.

John remitted all rght to William and his heirs and granted that he would
warrant the said teiuments against the heirs of John Savage, knight,

deceased, for which William gave him £41.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Barbour, gentleman, and John Astley, complainants,

and Thomas Arblaster, gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an

orchard, 40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 80 acres

of wood, 40 acres of furze and heath, 20 acres of marsh and 4 mines of coals

in Longdon and Bidgeley.

Thomas remitted all right to Richard and John and to the heirs of

Richard, for which Richard and John gave him £140.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Parkes, complainant, and John Persehowse, the younger,
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gentleman, deforciant of 16 acres -of meadow and 50 acres of pasture in

Walsall.

John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £40.

On the Quindene of Eister. 43 Elizabeth.

Between' Ed wa n I Webton, compLainant
3
and Thomas Pattricke, deforciant

of a messuage and 3 acres of pftsture in Newbroug-lie.

Thomas remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward
gave him £'40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth. ,

Between John Vanes and Katherine his wife, complainants, and Richard
Addams and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a moiety of a messuage,
2 cottages, 3 gardens, an orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow and
40 acres of pasture in Wolg-astou and Penkeriche.

Richard and Margaret remitted all right to John and Katherine and to

the heirs of John, for which John and Katherine gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Chalner, complainant, and Francis Chalner, deforciant

of a messuage, a garden, 10 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow and 10 acres of

pasture in Chectull.

Francis remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Smyth and Ralph Saxston, complainants, and William
Browne and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 4 gardens,

4 orchards, 100 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture and
20 acres of furze, and heath in Thomall, Oneley, Hilderston and Stone.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to Richard and Ralph and to

the heirs of Richard, for which Richard and Ralph gave them £3G0.

On 'the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Isaac Burglyn, complainant, and Edmund Sedgwike and
Margery his wife, deforciants of 12 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture

in Walsall and Great Barre.

Edmund and Margery remitted all right to Isaac and his heirs, fur which
Isaac gave them £40.

On'the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Wightwicke, complainant, and Henry Howlatt and
William Lane and Joyce his wife, deforciants of 3 cottages, 2 gardens and
4 acres of pasture in Wolverhampton and Michell.

Henry, William and Joyce remitted all right to Humphrey .and his heirs,

for which Humphrey gave them £60.

On the Quindene of Faster. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Fl}'er, gentleman, Simon Bj'ddull, gentleman, and Richard
Pyot, complainants, and Edward Basset, armiger, and Jane his wife, and
Walter Basset and Sconsolata his wife, deforciants of 12 messuages, a water
mill, 12 barns, 12 gardens, 12 orchards, 120 acres of land, 50 acres of meadow,
120 acres of pasture, and 1,000 acres of furze and heath inHyntes otherwise
Hynce, and of a free fishery in the water of Burne,

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Ralph, for which the complainants gave them £400.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Greene and Elizabeth his wife, and John Greene, their
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son, complainants, and Richard Gybbyns and Ellen his wife, deforciants of

6 acres of pasture in Sedgeley and Bradeley,
Richard Gybbyns and Ellen remitted all right to the complainants and

to the heirs of Richard Greene, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Verodye, complainant, and Thomas Idson and Elizabeth
his wife, and William Verodye, deforciants of G acres of meadow, 4 .acres of

pasture and an acre of wood in Over Grwornall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas Verodye and his heirs, for

which Thomas Verodye gave them £60.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Hashold, complainant, and Richard Weley, John Stone,

armiger, Richard Haugliton and Richard Greene, deforciants of 10 acres of

land
;
10 acres of meadow, 1G acres of pasture, G acres of furze and heath,

10 acres of mor, and an acre of land covered with water in Horborne.
The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which

William gave them £41.

In live weeks from Easter Day. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Stone, complainant, and Walter Whithall, gentleman,
and Ellen his wife, George Whithall, gentleman, Richard Whithall, gentle-

man, Thomas Gilbert otherwise Morris and Agnes his wife, and Roger
Evans and Anne his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of meadow and 50 acres of

pasture in Walsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which
Henry gave them £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Burton and John Coulte, complainants, and Humphrey
Harrison, gentleman, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a moiety of : the
manors of Longeriche, Abbenall, Courboroughe Somervile, Courboroughe
Darvile, Wefforde and Friesforde, and 02 messuages, 20 tofts, a water mill,

70 gardens, 1,340 acres of land, 215 acres of me ulow, 430 acres of pasture,

290 acres of wood, 9s. of rent and common of pasture for all kinds of beasts

in 700 acres of pasture, furze and heath in Leydall, Long-eriche, Abbenall,
Courboroughe Somervile otherwise Courborotxghe Somervill, Courboroughe
Darvile otherwise Courboroughe Dervill, Wefforde otherwise Weforde,
Freysforde otherwise Frayforde, Penryche otherwise Penkeriche, Bradley,
"Wepford, Dowston, Pipe, Stichbroke, Morehaughe otherwise Morghall,
Rodinge Elmehurst, Fullfen, Kingesbromley, Strethaye, Edinghall,

Hynse, Sutton, Thickbrome, Shenston, Swynfyn, Pakynton, Whittington,
Fysherwykey, Tamhorne, Eireleford otherwise Elford, and Which enor.

Humphrey and Margaret remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of John Coulte, for which the complainants gave them £ 1,000.

On the (>:taves of Holy Trinity. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Bagnold, complainant, and James Alkyn and William
Alkyn, deforciants of 10 acres of land and 2 acres of meadow in Newcastle
under Lyme, Wolstanton and Knutt;n.

James and William remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £00.

On the Octaves of Holy Trinity. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Bate, complainant, mid Thomas Hayes and Frances his

wife, deforciants of a m 'ssuage, a garden, an orchard, 50 acres of land, 10

acres of meadow, and 12 acres of pasture in Dorlaston.

Thomas and Frances remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £90.
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In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Comberford, armiger, complainant, and Walter ITeve-

nyngham, armiger, and Anne his wife, deforciants of 10 messuages,, 11

cottages, 21 gardens, 10 orchards, 80 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow and
10 acres of pasture in Wiggenton, Tamworthe, Comberford, Hopwas and
Cotton.

Walter and Anne remitted ail right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £220.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Parker and William Marshe, complainants, and William
Whitmore otherwise Cowper and Mary his wife, deforciants of a messuage,
a garden, an orchard, 30 acres of land, an acre of meadow and an acre of

pasture in Swindon and Womburne.
William Whitmore and Mary acknowledged the said tenements to be the

right of John, for which .John and William Marshe granted them to William
Whitmore and Mary and to the issue of the said William by the said Mary,
and failing such issue to remain to the right heirs of the said William for

ever.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Wilbraham, gentleman, complainant, and William
Bulkley, gentleman, and Mary his wife, and Margaret Bulk ley, widow,
deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 100 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 60 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood and 200 acres of furze and
heath in Bloore.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Phillips and John Hurdman, complainants, and William
Stepleton, gentleman, and Margaret his wife, deforciants of 4 acres of meadow
and 4 acres of pasture in Froddeswall.

William and Margaret remitted all right to Thomas and John and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and John gave them £40.

In one month from the day of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Browne, gentleman, complainant, and Gilbert Rolleston,

armiger, deforciant of 4 messuages, 4 tofts, a dovecote, 4 gardens, 300 acres

of land, 100 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood and 40
acres of furze and heath in Bradeley, Barton and Shredicolt.

Gilbert remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £400.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Hugh Wollaston, gentleman, and William Copwood, gentleman,
complainants, and John Porter, deforciant of a messuage, a cottage,

2 gardens, an orchard, 200 acres of land, 00 acres of meadow, 200 acres

of pasture, 6 acres of wood, and 100 acres of furze and heath in Stallington

and Stone.

John remitted all right to Hugh and William and to the heirs of Hugh,
for which Hugh and William gave him £200.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Leveson, armiger, complainant, and Edward -Olliver other-

wise Reynoldes and Rose his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn and a
garden in Wolverhampton.

Edward and Rose remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which John
gave them £40.

P
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Daniel Gary, gentleman, and John Hodgettes, gentleman,
complainants, and John Lee,, gentleman, deforciant of GO acres' of land,

3 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, and 24 acres of wood in King's
Swynforcl.

John Lee remitted all right to Daniel and John Hodgettes and to the

heirs of Daniel, fof which Daniel and John Hodgettes gave him £40.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Rudyard, armiger, and William Llanden, gentleman,
complainants, and William Thorley, gentleman, and Anne his wife, defor-

ciants of 2 messuages, a water mill, 2 gardens, 50 acres of land, 30 acres of

meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, and 41 of rent in Heyton
otherwise Heaton.

William Thorley and Anne, remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of Thomas, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.
Between Richard Fowler, armiger, and Francis Whitcombe, gentleman,

complainants, and Walter Fowler, gentleman, deforciant of the manor of

Penford, and of 9 messuages, 2 tofts, a water mill, 500 acres of land, 100
acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood, 40 acres of moor and
10 acres of marsh in Penford.

Walter remitted all right to Richard and Francis and to the heirs of

Richard, for which Richard and Francis gave him £300.

.
On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Abraham Conham and John Stony well, complainants, and
Thomas Arblaster and Anne his wife, deforciants of GO acres of land,

40 acres of meadow and 40 acres of pasture in Elmehurste and Long-don.
Thomas and Anne remitted all right to Abraham and John and to the

heirs of Abraham, for which Abraham and John gave them £80.

0)1 the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.
Between John Persehowse, the elder, gentleman, complainant, and John

Persehowse, the younger, gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages, 100 acres of

land, 30 acres of meadow and 300 acres of pasture in Walsall, Ptisshall ami
Sedgeley.

John Persehowse, the younger, remitted all right to John Persehowse,
the elder, for which John Persehowse, the elder, gave him £120.

On the Morrow of All Soids. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Stoke, gentleman, complainant, and William Acton and
Mary his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 40
acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture, an acre of wood, 2 acres

of furze and heath, an acre of land covered with water and common of pasture
for all kinds of cattle in Essington.

William and Alary remitted all right to Thomas and liis heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 43 Elizabeth.
Between George Lydyat, complainant, and Henry Duddeley and Margaret

his wife, deforciants of 30 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 20 acres of

pasture in Sedgeley and Hymley.
Henry and Margaret, who held the said tenements for their lives, remitted

their right to George and his heirs, for which George gave them £G0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.
Between William Jobber, complainant, and John Glover, deforciant of a
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messuage, a cottage, a barn, a garden, 2 orchards, 6 acres of land, C acres of

meadow and 4 acres of pasture in Acton Trussell.

John remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William gave
him £80.

On the Morrow of AH Souls. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Nedham, armiger, complainant, and William Durrani
and Margaret his wife, and Thurstan Cooke and Elizabeth his wife, defor-

ciants of a messuage, a burgage, a garden, an orchard, 6 acres of land, 2 ae: e ;

of meadow, 6 acres of pasture, an acre of wood and an acre of furze ami.

heath in Stone.

The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which
Robert gave them £80.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Grevill, knight, Thomas Holte, armiger, William
Somervile, armiger, and Peter Roswell, gentleman, complainants, and
Leonard Kempsou, gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 barns, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, 200 acres of land, 50 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture

and 40 acres of furze and heath in Walleshall and Rushall.

Leonard remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Edward,
for which the complainants gave him £300.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between George Dawes, complainant, and Thomas Thickncs, gentleman,
and Mary his wife, deforciants of 2 messuages, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

70 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture and 0 acres of

wood in Whittyngton, Tymore, Tamhome and Fysherweeke.
Thomas and Mary remitted all right to George and his heirs and granted

that they would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of Robert
Thicknes, gentleman, deceased, father of the. said Thomas, and against

the heirs of John Urlyn, gentleman, and his heirs, fur which George gave
them £200.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.,

Between Richard Pyott, gentleman, complainant, and William Ryle,
gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of an annual rent of 246*. issuing

from a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow,
13 acres of pasture, and 2 acres of wood in fctreethaye.

William and Anne granted the said rent to Richard and his heirs for

ever, for which Richard gave them £24.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Orme, gentleman, complainant, and John Jones other-

wise Marten, and William Jones otherwise Marten, son and heir apparent
of the said John, deforciants of 2 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and
an acre of wood in Rowley.

John and William Jones remitted all right to William Orme and his heirs,

for which William Orme gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Pyott, gentleman, complainant, and William Ryle,
gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 10 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 18 acres of pasture and
2 acres of wood in Streetliaye.

William and Anne remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Peshall, armiger, complainant, and Walter Harcourt,

ft
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knight, and Robert Harcourt, armiger, son and heir apparent of the said

Walter, deforciants of 3 messuages, a cottage, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 40 acres

of land, 20 acres of meadow. 40 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood and com-
mon of pasture for all beasts in Croxton, Slyndon otherwise Slin, Eccleshall

and Briclifo.vd.

Walter and Robert remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, fur which
Thomas gave them £"100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 4.3 Elizabeth.

Between James Woodrofle and Lawrence Robinson, complainants, and
Hugh Bayly and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage,

10 acres of laud, 3 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, common of pasture
for all cattle and common of turbary in Fulford and Hilderston.

Hugh and Margaret remitted all right to James and Lawrence and to

the heirs of James, for which James and La wrence gave them £'40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Orme, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas ({rove and
Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, 2 acres of meadow,
10 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in Handswortli.

Thomas and Elizabeth remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them 100 marks of silver.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Pierson and Anne his wife, complainants, and Thomas
Gilbert otherwise Morris and Anne his wife, and Roger Evans and Anne
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden and 4 acres of pasture in

Walsall.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

William, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Clayton and Thomas Lovatt, complainants, and Thomas
Bagnalde and Roger Bagnalde, deforciants of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,

2 orchards, 40 acres of land, 15 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 10 acres

of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all cattle in Long-ton other-

wise Lonkton, Stoke upon Trente, Blurton, Greate Fenton and Meire.

Thomas Bagnalde and Roger remitted all right to the complainants and
to the heirs of John, for which the complainants gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Martin. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Bowyer, armiger, complainant, and Edward Barker,

armiger, and Susan his wife, deforciants of the manor of Podmore otherwise
Podmore Halle, and of 2- messuages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 40 acres of land,

6 acres of meadow, 150 acres of pasture and 100 acres of wood in Podmore,
Homerende, Apedale, Thicknis and Audley.

Edward and Susan remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £200.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Cliamberlayiie, armiger, complainant, and Edward
Hussey, armiger, deforciant of the manors of Noiton on les Moores other-

wise Norton in les Moores, Grotton otherwise Gtetton, ami Bradley, and of

30 messuages, 2 mills, 4 dovecotes, 30 gardens, 30 orchards, 2,000 acres of

and, 1,000 acres of meadow, 3,000 acres of pasture, 1,000 acres of wood,

4,000 acres of furze and heath, 100 acres of moor and £8 of rent in Norton

on les Moores otherwise Norton in les Moores, Grottou otherwise Gretton,

Bradley, He^ckley, Smaltliorne otherwise Srnatliorne, Brome Edgo
otherwise Browne Edge Badeley Edge otherwise Baxley Edge, and

Milton.
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Edward remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard
gave him £'1,200.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between William Holmes, complainant, and Edward Bowyer otherwise
Geast, the younger, and Edwatcl (least, the elder, deforciants of a messuage,
a water mill, 10 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, G acres of pasture, and
4 acres of wood in Horbonie.

Edward and Edward remitted all right to William and his heirs, for

which William gave them £100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Gilford, armiger, complainant, and Michael Saltford,

clerk, and Elizabeth his wife, and Arthur Maperley, gentleman, deforciants

of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, (i acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture
and 4 acres of wood in Wolverhampton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between John Baxter, gentleman, and Richard Alport, gentleman,
complainants, and John Barnes' and Margaret his wife, and Simon Fowler
and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

40 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, and 50 acres of pasture in Chedull
and Mylnehouse.

The deforciants remitted all right to John Baxter and Richard and to

the heirs of John, for which John Baxter and Richard gave them £'80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 43 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Stephens, armiger, and George Craddocke, gentleman,
complainants, and Edward Maynwaiinge, armiger, and Jane his wife,

deforciants of the manors of "Whitmore otherwise Whittmore, Bedulph
otherwise Bidnlph otherwise Biddell, Ansley otherwise Ansloe, and Buck-
nall otherwise Bnckenall, and of 24 messuages, 4 cottages, 4 tofts, a mill,

28 gardens, 10 orchards, 800 acres of land, 180 acres of meadow, 1,000 acres

of pasture, 200 acres of wood, 200 acres of furze and heath, 20 acres of moor,
30 acres of marsh, and £f) of rent in Whitmore, Bidulplie, Ansley, Bucknall,
Tuttmrye

;
Bolston, Stooke upon Trent, Swynnerton, Wolstanton and

Madeley.
Edward and Jane remitted all right to Thomas and George and to the

heirs of Thomas, for which Thomas and George gave them £1,200.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Parkes, complainant, and Roger Fowke, gentleman, and
Lucy his wife, deforciants of a cottage, an iron mill, 14 acres of meadow,
10 acres of pasture, and "20 acres of land covered with water in Little

Aston.

Roger and Lucy remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which
Richard gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Marshall, complainant, -and Thomas Pomfrett, gentle-

man, deforciant of n, cottage, a garden and an orchard in Long-don.

Thomas remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard

gave him £10.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Bagnalde, complainant, and Roger Bagnalde, deforciant

of 4 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and common of pasture for all cattle in

Norton Woodliouses.
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\Boger remitted all' right to Thomas ami bis heirs, for which Thomas gave
him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 4 1 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Harvie, complainant, and Hugh Harvie, deforciant of

2 messuages/ .2 gardens, 2 orchards, 8 acres of laud, 8 acres of pasture and
common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Heatley and Bageottes
Bromley.

Hugh remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward gave
him £40.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Charles Ridiarde, gentleman, and Thomas Docksie, complainants,

and Thomas "Wood, deforciant of a messuage, 60 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood, 0 acres of furze and heath,

common of pasture for all cattle and common of turbary in Leike and Leike-
frith.

Thomas'Wood remitted .all right to Charles and Thomas Docksie and to

the heirs of Charles, for which Charles and Thomas Docksie gave him £80.

On the Octaves of the Purification of the Blessed Mary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Francis Dorington, complainant, and Sampson Erdesweke,
armiger, and Mary his wife, deforciants of 2 gardens, an orchard, 22 acres

of land, G acres of meaHow, 10 acres of pasture and common of pasture for

all cattle in Stafford and -Merston.

Sampson and Mary remitted all right to Francis and his heirs, and granted
that they would warrant the said tenements against Mathew Salwaye,
Arthur Salwaye and Anthony Salwaye, gentleman, and their heirs, for which
Francis gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.
.

Between Thomas Walsted, Lawrence Gibson and John Bowden, com-
plainants, and George Bouthe, knight, and Katherine his wife, deforciants
of 2 messuages, 2 cottages, 4 gardens, 80 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow,
140 acres of pasture, 30 acres of wood and 100 acres of furze and heath in

Great Barre aud Walsall.

George and Katherine remitted all right to the complainants and to the

heirs of Thomas, and granted that they would warrant the said tenements
against the heirs of William Bouthe, knight, deceased, for which the com-
plainants gave them £200.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey AVhitmore, clerk, and Thomas Oockes, gentleman,
complainants, and Stephen Warde and Anne his wife, deforciants of

2 messuages, a cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of

meadow, 30 acres of pasture, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in

Ricarscote and Burton.

Stephen and Anne remitted all right to Humphrey and Thomas and to

the' heirs of Humphrey, for which Humphrey and Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Rowley and Richard Burne, complainants, and Walter
Rowley, gentleman, and Alice his wife, deforciants of 4 messuages, 8 cottages,

12 gardens, 12 orchards, 40 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, ] 20 acres of

pasture, 10 acres of wood and 10 acres of furze and heath in Norton in le

Moores, Overheac4dey, Netherheackley, Baclcleley Woodhouses otherwise
Norton Woodhoiises, Great Cliell and Wolstanton.

Walter and Alice remitted all right to John and Richard and to the heirs

of John, and granted that they would warrant the said tenements against

Joyce Row lev, widow, and her heirs, for which John and Richard gave
them £240.
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On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Simon Weston, knight, Anthony Dyet, armiger, Robert Burdett,
armiger, and Walter Horton, armiger, complainants, and William Ryle,
gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of 5 messuages, 5 cottages, a

water mill, G gardens, G orchards, 100 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow,
40 acres of pasture, 5 acres of wood, c^O acres of furze and heath, and common
of pasture for all cattle in Whittington, Tamhorne, Tymover, Lychfeld,
Curboroug-h. and Pakyngton.

William and Anne remitted all right to tlie complainants and to the
heirs of Simon, for which the complainants gave them £lG0.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.
Between John Sherwyn, complainant, and William Thornebuiye and

Joan his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 30 acres of land, 10 acres

of meadow, 1G acres of pasture, 3 acres of wood, common of pasture for all

kinds of cattle, and common of turbary in Barsford otherwise Basford and
Chedulton. .

William and Joan remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £'80.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Adeocke, complainant, and William Collier and Elizabeth
his wife, deforciants of a cottage, a garden, 10 acres of land, 3 acres of

meadow, 24 acres of pasture and 2 acres of wood in fclientton.

William and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Kdward James, gentleman, and Roger Sprott, gentleman, com-
plainants, and William Atkinson, armiger, Edward Nowell, gentleman, and
Richard Harrison aiid Ellen his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,
an orchard, 100 acres of land, 80 acres' of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, and
20 acres of wood, and of a third part of the manor of Norton, and 1,000 acres

of furze and heath and 30s. of rent in Norton, Little Wyrley and Pelsall.

The deforciants remitted all l ight to the complainants and to the heirs of

Edward James, for which the complainants gave them £400.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Ashenhnrst, gentleman, complainant, and Richard
Leadbetter and Agnes his wife, John Leadbetter and Isabella his wife,

William Leadbetter, Thomas Leadbetter and Alice Leadbetter, deforciants

of a messuage, G acres of land, 3 acres of meadow, f> acres of pasture, common
of pasture for all kinds of cattle, ami common of turbary in Beeke.

The deforciants remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, for which
Ralph gave them £41

.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Burdett, armiger, complainant, and Samuel Aylmer,
armiger, Theophilus Aylmer, Doctor of Sacred Theology, John Aylmer,
gentleman, Tobel Aylmer, gentleman, and Edmund Aylmer, gentleman,
deforciants of the manor of Tliorpe Constantyne, and of 12 messuages,
2 cottages, 12 gardens, 12 orchards, 500 acres of land, 00 acres of meadow,
50 acres of pasture and 300 acres of furze and heath in Thorpe Constantyne.
and of the advowson of the church of Tliorpe Constantyne.

The deforciants remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for which
Robert gave them £-400.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Walker, complainant, and George Agard, gentleman,
deforciant of 15 acres of land in Stubbylane and Banbury.
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George remitted all right to .Robert and his- heirs, and granted that he

would warrant the said tenements against the heirs of Charles Lord Mountjoy,

for which Robert gave him £40.

On the Qnindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Humphrey Whitgreave, gentleman, complainant, and James

Wohiche and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an

orchard, 80 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow and 10 acres of pasture in

Great Bridg-eford.

James and Elizabeth remitted all right to Humphrey and his heirs, for

\v liich Humphrey gave them £30.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Heveuyngham, armiger, complainant, and David Bourne

and Anne his wife, deforciants of 40 acres of pasture in Pype and Chil-

derhey.

David and Anne remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which

Walter gave them £80.

In one month from Easter Day. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Thorneburie, complainant, and John Hall, gentleman,

and Abraham Mall, gentleman, and Sarah his wife, deforciants of a messuage,

a eo((ag<\ f>0 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 10 acres

of wood, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in King-eley otherwise

Idie deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £120.

In one month from Easter Day. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Hjarecourte, armiger, and Richard Adderley, armiger,

complainants, and William Rugeley, armiger, deforciant of 2 messuages,

a cottage, a water mill, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 100 acres of land, 20 acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood, and 10 acres of marsh in

Challeng-ewood and Shenston.
William remitted all right to Edward and Richard and to the heirs of

Edward, for which Edward and Richard gave him £300.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Margaret Caldwall, widow, complainant, and William Caldwall,

deforciant of 2 messuages and an acre of pasture in Burton on Trente.

William remitted all right to Margaret and her heirs, for which Margaret
gave him £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Hugh Whitbye, complainant, and John Barbor, gentleman, and
Margaret his wife, deforciants of a moiety, of the manor of Dunston, and
of 3 messuages, 2 cottages, 200 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow and 4 acres

of pasture in Dunston.
John and Margaret remitted all right to Hugh and his heirs, for which

Hugh gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Malkyn and Ralph Draycott, complainants, and John
Orchard, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, (50 acres of land, GO acres of

meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood, 200 acres of furze and heath,

ami common, of pasture for all beasts in Bradnop.
John remitted all right to Thomas and Ralph and to the heirs of Thomas,

for which Thomas and Ralph gave him £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Bothe, gentleman, one of the Attornies of the Queen's
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Bench, complainant, and John Swyfte and Ellen his wife, and William
Swyfte, son and heir apparent of the said John, deforciants of a moiety of

5 acres of meadow in Hotmdesworth otherwise Handeswortli.
The deforciants remitted all right to William Bothe and his heirs, for

which William Bothe gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 4 I Elizabeth.

Between Katherine Edwardes, widow, Edward. Banbury, gentleman,
complainants, and Thomas Eaton and lvatherine his wife, deforciants of 80
acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood,
30 acres of moor and 40 acres of furze and heath in Srnethwicke, Horborne
and Westbromwiche.

The deforciants, who held the said tenements for the term of their lives,

remitted all right to the complainants, for which the complainants gave
them £120.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Robert Walker, complainant, and Edward Hardinge and Mar-
garet his wife, deforciants of 3 acres of land in Leeke.

Edward and Margaret remitted all right to Robert and his heirs, for

which llobert gave them £41.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Parkes and William Hunt, complainants, and Thomas
Merihurst and Eleanor his wife, and John Merihurst and Isabella his wife,

deforciants of 20 acres of pasture and 4 acres of wood in Wednesburie and
Delves otherwise Walsted Delves.

The deforciants remitted all right to Richard and William and to the

heirs of Richard, for which Richard and William gave them £41.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Wolseley, armiger, and Richard Moseley, armiger,
complainants, and Thomas Gresley, armiger, and George Gresley, gentleman,
son and heir apparent of the said Thomas, deforciants of the manor of Morton,
otherwise Moreton, and of 4 messuages, a cottage, 1G tofts, 5 gardens,

5 orchards, 300 acres of land, 140 acres of meadow, 500 acres of pasture, GO
acres of wood, 50 acres of furze and heath and 21s. Gd. of rent in Morton
otherwise Moreton.

Thomas Gresley and George remitted all right to Thomas Wolseley and
Richard and to the heirs of Thomas Wolseley, for which Thomas Wolseley
and Richard gave them £300.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Orme, complainant, and John Jones otherwise Marten,
and William Jones otherwise Marten, son and heir apparent of the said John,
deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 3 acres of meadow,
4 acres of pasture,, an acre of wood, and 4 acres of furze and heath in Rowley.
John ami William Jones remitt ed all l ight to William Orme and his heirs,

for which William Orme gave them £40.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Aston, armiger, and William Aston, armiger, complain-

ants, and Thomas Bucknall, and Ralph Bucknall, deforciants of a messuage,
a garden, an orchard, 120 acres of land, 20 - acres of meadow, 10 acres of

pasture, 10 acres of wood, and common of pasture for all cattle in Bucknall
and Fenton Vivion.

Thomas and Ralph remitted all right to Richard and William and to

the heirs of Richard, for which Richard and William gave them £120.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Reginald Braddocke, gentleman, complainant, and James Skrym-
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sher, arraiger, deforciant of a messuage, 3 barns, a garden, an orchard, 80
acres of laud, 30 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture and 2 acres of w ood in

Tunstall.

James remitted all right to Reginald and his heirs, for which Reginald
gave him £100.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Fitznerbert, gentleman, complainant, and Edward Bassett,

ar m.iger, aud Jane his wife, and Walter Bassett, gentleman, and'Scoiisolata his

wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 cottages, a barn, 3 gardens, an orchard,

50 acres of land, 25 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, and 40 acres of

wood ill Hintes otherwise Hince, and Wiginton, and of common of pasture
for all cattle in Hintes otherwise Hince.

The deforciants remitted all right to Ralph and his heirs, for which Ralph
gave them £200.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 "Elizabeth.

Between George Craddocke, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Tulley,
gentleman, and Ellen Ohedleton, deforciants of 2 messuages, 3 cottages,

2 gardens, 2 orchards, 7 acres of land, 12 acres of pasture and common of

pasture for all cattle in Forbridg-e and Castell.

Thomas and Ellen remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which
George gave them £-10.

On the Quindene of Easter. 4 4 Elizabeth.

Between John .Draycott, arraiger, Roger Powke, armiger, and Thomas
Congreave, armiger, complainants, and Hugh Fodon, gentleman, and Thomas
Fodon, son and heir apparent of the said Hugh, deforciants of 4 messuages,

4 barns, 4 gardens, 4 orchards, 120 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 160

acres of pasture, an acre of wood, 100 acres of furze, and heath and common
of pasture for all cattle in Fulford otherwise Fuldeford, Severley otherwise
Sareley, and Hilderston otherwise Hilderson.

Hugh and Thomas Fodon remitted all right to the complainants and to

the heirs of John, for which the complainants gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Draycott, armiger, complainant, and Richard Richardes,
clerk, and Ellen his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 4 cottages, 3 gardens,

2 orchards, 20 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture and
common of pasture for all cattle in Cliedull.

Richard and Ellen remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £80.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Hill and George Orme, complainants, and John "Wade
and Margaret his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards,

4 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture, 4 acres of moor,'

£4 of rent and common of pasture for all beasts in Ediall, Woodhousen,
Brendwood,otherwise Burndwood, and Pipe.

John Wade and Margaret remitted all right to John Hill and George
and to the heirs of John Hill, for which John Hill and George gave them
£160.

On the Quindene of Easter. 44 Elizabeth.
• Between William Orme, gentleman, complainant, and Sabine Starrsmore,

armiger, and Francis Staresmore, gentleman, son and heir apparent of the

said Sabine and Christiana his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a

barn, 2 gardens, 40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 60 acres of pasture,

10 acres of wood, \0d. of rent and common of pasture for all cattle in King's

llowley and Rowley Somerey.
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The deforciants remitted all right to William and his heirs, and Sabine
granted that he and his heirs would warrant the said tenements against
William Staresmore and his heirs,and against John Staresmore and his heirs,

and against Francis St iresmore, father of the said Sabine, and his heirs and
against Robert Myddlemore, armiger, George Stanley, armiger, John
Allycocke, gentleman, and John Shylton, gentleman, and their heirs for
ever, for which William gave, them £'100.

On the Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord. 41 Elizabeth.
Between John Rooper, knight, and John Herdson, armiger, complainants,

and Ralph Breerton, knight, and Frances his wife, and Richard Breerio.ii,
armiger, deforciants of the manor of Creswall, and of 2 messuages, 2 gardens,
(500 acres of land, '200 acres of meadow, 500 acres of pasture and 206*. of rent
in Creswall, and of the advowson of the church of Creswall.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of
John Rooper, for which the complainants gave them £-100.

On the Quindene of Holy Trinity. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Biddell, complainant, and William Lysett and Joan Ids
wife, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 gardens and 3 orchards in Walsall.

William and Joan remitted all l ight to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Stone, complainant, and Richard Stone and Agnes his
wife, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, 20 acres of hind and
4 acres of pasture in Walsall and Little Bloxwich.

Richard and Agnes remitted all right to Henry and' his heirs, for which
Henry gave them £80.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Hugh Greisbrooke, complainant, and Edward Bassett and Jane
liis wife, and Walter Bassett and Sconsolata his wife, deforciants of a
messuage, a barn, a garden, an orchard, 50 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow
40 acres of pasture, 20 acres of furze and heath, and common of pasture for
all cattle in Hintes otherwise Hince.

The deforciants remitted all right to Hugh and his heirs, for which Ilmdi
gave them £80.

In three weeks from the day of Holy Trinity. 44 Elizabeth.
Between Walter Gilford, armiger, complainant, and John Wright and

Margaret his wife, William Wright, son and heir apparent of the said John
and Henry Wright, brother of the sai.d John, deforciants of a messuage
5 cottages, 6. tofts, 6 gardens, 0 orchards, 160 acres of land, 100 acres °of
meadow, 1G0 acres of pasture, G acres of wood, 40 acres of furze and heath
40 acres of moor, 40 acres of marsh, and common of pasture for ail cattle in
Fulford, Hilderston, Dilron and Draycott.

The deforciants remitted all right to Walter and his heirs, for which
Walter gave them £320.

On the Morrow of Holy Trinity. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Atwood and William Scott, complainants, and Christopher
Smyth, gentleman, Robert Kynnesman, gentleman, and Edmund BrudenelJ
gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a cottage, a barn, 2 gardens an
orchard, 40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 30 acres of
wood, and 30 acres of moor in Honnesworthe otherwise Handswortlie
Horborne, Smethwicke and Birmyngham.

The deforciants remitted all right to Henry and William and to the heirs
of Henry, and Christopher granted that he would warrant the tenements
against the heirs of Edward Warner and George Warner, gentlemen,
deceased ; for which Henry and William gave them £80.
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On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.
Between William Bonnie, gentleman, complainant, and Richard Bowyer,

gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, 20 acres of land,
5 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in Madeley.

Richard and Anne remitted all right to "William and his heirs, for which
William gave them £80.

p
On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.
Between George Cradocke, gentleman, complainant, and Edward Leighe,

armiger, deforciant of a moiety of a cottage, a barn, a garden, an orchard,
10 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture and 10 acres of wood in Hanbury,
Marching-ton, and Stubby Lane, and of common of pasture for all cattle in

the forest of Needewood.
Edward remitted all right to George and his heirs, for which George gave

them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.
Between Thomas Ball, complainant, and John Nashe, deforciant of

2 messuages and 2 gardens in Walsall.

John remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which Thomas
gave him £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between George Hawe and Thomas Gorwey, complainants, and John
Merihurst, deforciant of G acres of meadow, 40 aeies of pasture and 4 acres

of wood in Wednesburie and Delves otherwise Walsted Delves. .

John remitted ad right to George and Thomas and to the heirs of George,
for which George and Thomas gave him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Miehael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Clayton, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Cookf,
gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 40 acres of land,

10 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, 40 acres of furze and
heath, and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Trentham, Handford
and Stoke upon Trent.

Thomas remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £80. <

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Pyerson, complainant, and Richard A'rrowsmyth
otherwise Woodhowse, deforciant of 10 acres of meadow and 12 acres of

pasture in Walsall.

Richard remitted all right to William and his heirs, for which William
gave him £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Mintridge, gentleman, complainant, and John Rogers,

gentleman, deforciant of a messuage, a cottage, 2 gardens, an orchard,

40 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 00 acres of pasture and 10 acres „ of

wood in Madeley and Whitmore.
John remitted all right to Richard and his heirs, for which Richard gave

him £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Bennett, complainant, ami William Whitmore otherwise

Oowper and Alary his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, an

orchard, 40 acres of land and 5 acres of meadow in Swyndon,
William and Mary remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which

John gave thehi £80.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between James Whitehall, gentleman, complainant, and Edward Cokayne,
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armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 16 acres of land,

3 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, common of pasture
for all kinds of cattle, and common of turbary in Chedull and Kingesley.

Edward remitted all right to James and his heirs, and warranted against
all claiming through Thomas Ookayrie, knight, deceased, father of the said

Edward, and for this James gave him £'40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael, 44 Elizabeth.

Between .Roger Brodhurst and James Bruuke, complainants, and Richard
Docksie and Margery his wife, deforciant-! of a messuage, a cottage, a barn,

a garden, 8 acres of land, G acres of meadow, 8 acres of pasture, 1 acre of

wood, common of pasture for all kinds of cattle, and common of turbary in

Heyton otherwise Heaton.
Richard ami Margery remitted all right to Roger and James and to the

heirs of Roger, for which Roger and James gave them 1G0 marks.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Walter Cotton, gentleman, mid William Addams, complainants,
and Humphrey Blackrtieyre, deforciant of 10 acres of land, 1 acre of meadow
and 17 acres of pasture in Brockhurste.

Humphrey remitted all right to Walter and William and to the heirs of

Walter, for which Walter and William gave him £G0.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between William Smyth and Robert Stringer, complainants, and
Sampson Erdeswicke, armiger, deforciant of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

100. acres of land, 2d acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 10 acres of wood,
and 100 acres of furze and heath in Sondon otherwise Sandon, Smalrise, ami
Hardwicke.

Sampson remitted all right to "William and Robert and to the heirs of

William, for which William and Robert gave him £'80

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Smythe ami Thomas Bidull, complainants, and William
Smythe and Joan his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

40 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, and 10 acres of

wood in Wliiston Eves, Cliedall otherwise Chedle, and Kingeley.

William and Joan remitted all right to Richard and Thomas and to the
heirs of Richard, for which Richard and Thomas gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

. Between Thomas Browne, gentleman, complainant, and Gilbert Rolleston,

armiger, and Jane his wife, deforciants of 90 acres of pasture in Rolleston
and Marston by Tutburye.

Gilbert and Jane remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them 130 marks.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Richard Scott, William Jurdan, and John Scott, complainants,
and William Cookes and Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden,
an orchard, 40 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 40 acres

of furze and heath, and common of pasture for all cattle in Great Barre.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Richard, and warranted the said tenements against Helen, late the wife of

Simon Yesie, deceased, and for this the complainants gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between James Jodrell, gentleman, and Roger Jodrell, gentleman,
complainants, and Francis Pott, gentleman, deforciant of 2 messuages,
2 gardens, 50 acres cf land, 20 acres of meadow, -10 acres of past ure, 10 acres
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of wood and 60 acres of furze and heath in Cliedleton,;md of the tithes of sheafs,

&e., in Chedleton
; and of common of pasture for all beasts, and common of

turbary in Cliedleton.

Francis remitted all right to James and Roger and to the heirs of James,
for which James and Roger gave him £'200.

On the Morrow of §t» Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Elizabeth Leighton, widow, complainant, and Robert Meverell,

araiiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of 100 acres of land, 00 acres of

meadow, 240 acres of pasture and 100 acres of wood in Throwley.
The deforciants granted the said tenements to Elizabeth Leighton for her

life, for which Elizabeth Leighton gave them £700.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Brown, complainant, and Richard Bolton, gentleman,
and Frances his wife, deforciants of a messuage, with the appurtenances

;

and of a moiety of a messuage, 3 cottages, 4 gardens, 100 acres of land,

30 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, *20 acres of wood, and 43.*. 4d. of

rent in Fenton Culvert.

Richard and Frances remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Hillary Hawkes, gentleman, and Thomas Jourden, complainants,

and John Everarde, gentleman, deforciants of (! messuages, 0 tofts, 8 gardens,

8 orchards, 100 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 120 acres of pasture, and
GO acres of furze and heath in Newton and Colton.

John remitted all right to Hillary and Thomas, and to the heirs of

II diary, and warranted the said tenements against the heirs of Humphrey
Everard, gentleman, deceased, father of the said John, for which Hillary and
Thomas gave them 130 marks.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Leonard Spencer, gentleman, and George Metcalf, complainants,
and Ralph Egerton, armiger, and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of

7 messuages, 2 tofts, 9 gardens, 9 orchards, 200 acres of land, 100 acres of

meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood and 100 acres of furze and
heath in Dilron otherwise Dulveme, Fossebrooke, Fulforde, and Chedull.

Ralph and Elizabeth remitted all right to Leonard and George and to

the heirs of Leonard, for which Leonard and George gave them £300.

On the Quindeneof St. Martin. 45 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Carter, gentleman, complainant, and Thomas Flackett,'

gentleman, and Henry Flackett, the younger, deforciants of a moiety of a

messuage, 50 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, 2 acres

of wood, and 50 acres of moor in Combridg-, Kocester, Crakemarshe, CJieckley,

and Uttoxater.

The deforciants remitted all rights to Thomas Carter and his heirs, for

which Thomas Carter gave them £80.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 45 Elizabeth.

Between Ralph Bowring and Henry Sherratt, complainants, and Robert
Port, gentleman, and Anne his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an
orchard, 80 acres of land, 18 acres of meadow, 80 acres of pasture, 20 acres

of wood and common of pasture for all kinds of cattle in Ham.
Robert and Anre remitted all right to Ralph and Henry and to the heirs

of Ralph, for which Ralph and Henry gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Cradocke and Thomas Rawlyn, complainants, and John
Pape, deforciant of a messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, an orchard, 30 acres of
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land, 10 acres of meadow, 30 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, and 40 acres

of furze and heath in Bucknall Eves, Stoke upon Trent, Careswallotherwi.se

Caverswall, and Holme.
John remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of Thomas

Cradocke, for which;the complainants gave him £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth,

.Between William Whitticars, complainant, and William . Llandin,

gentleman, and Alice his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, 20 acres

of land, 12 acres of meadow, 20 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood, common
of pasture for all cattle, and common of turbary in Leeke and Leeke
Frithe.

The deforciants remitted all right to William Whitticars and his heirs, for

which William Whitticars gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Thomas Hill, complainant, and Kowland Lacon, armiger, and
Ellen his wife, and Francis Lacon, knight, deforciants of a messuage, a

cottage, 2 gardens, 2 orchards, 30 acres of land, 10 acres of meadow, 20 acres

of pasture, 10 acres of wood, common of pasture for all cattle, and common
of turbary in Eamsore, Ellaston, Farley, and Alveton otherwise Alventon
otherwise Alton.

The deforciants remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £100.

On the Morrow of All Souls. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Atwood and William Scott, complainant?, and Thomas
Groves and Henry Groves, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard,

40 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 20 acres of furze

and heath, 4 acres of moor, and 3 acres of marsh in Honnesworthe.
The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Henry, for which the complainants gave them £100.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between - Thomas Hinee, complainant, and William Allen and Anne
his wife, deforciants of 10 acres of land in Fotherley otherwise Fulderley
and Shenston.

William and Anne remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.
Between Thomas Broughton, armiger, complainant, and William Walton

and Jane his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, bO acres

of land, 5 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood ami
30 acres of furze and heath in Charnes, Croxton, and Ecclesliall.

William and Jane remitted all right to Thomas and his heirs, for which
Thomas gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between Henry Cocke, complainant, and Edmund Broughe and Margery
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a barn, a garden, 4 acres of land, 8 acres

of meadow, 4 acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, common of pasture for all

cattle, and common of turbary in Leeke and Leeke Frythe, and of all tythes
in Leeke and Leeke Frytne.

Edmund and Margery remitted all right to Henry and his heirs, for which
Henry gave them £80.

On the Octaves of St, Michael. 44 Elizabeth.

Between John Bottf and William Holden, complainants, and Rowland
Lacon, armiger, and Ellen his wife, and Francis Lacon, knight, son and heir
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apparent of the said Rowland, deforciants of 5 messuages, 5 gardens,
5 orchards, 90 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 40 acres
of furze and heath, and 3*. 8cf. of rent in Eentcn and Alton otheiwise
Alveton.

• The deforciants remitted all right to John and William and to the heirs

of John, for which John and William gave tlitm £100.

In one month from tlie day of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.
Between Walter Brooke, gentleman, and Francis Congreave, gentleman,,

complainants, and John Giffard, armigcr, Walter Giffard, armiger, and John
Fowke, gentleman, deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres

of land, 10 acres of meadow and 30 acres of pasture in Chillington and
G-unston.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs

of Walter Brooke, for wliich the complainants gave them £80.

On the Quindene of St. Martin. 45 Elizabeth.
Between Henry Birkeued, armiger, Hugh Hurleston, gentleman, and

Thomas Baskervile, gentleman, complainants, and Edward Cotton, armiger,
and Elizabeth his wife, and Edward Cotton, gentleman, son and heir appa-
rent of the said Ed-ward, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 tofts, 3 gardens, 2(>i>

acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 200 acres of pasture, 20 acres of wood and
20 acres of furze and heath in Byctulplie and Knypersley.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

Henry, for which the complainants gave them £120.

On the Octaves of St. Michael. 44 Elizabeth.
Between William Foxall and Joan his wife, complainants, and William

Greene, gentleman, and Alice his wife, Richard ' Jackson, gentleman, and
William Garbott, deforciants of a cottage, 12 acres of pasture and an acre of

wood in Bobing-ton.

The deforciants remitted all right to the complainants and to the heirs of

William Foxall, for which the complainants gave them £41.

On the Octaves of St, Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.
Between John Rodes, complainant, and Richard Kennye alias Kennyng

and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants of an acre of meadow, and common of

pasture for one beast in Edyng-ale.

Richard and Elizabeth remitted all right to John and his heirs, for which
John gave them £40.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.

Between George Bull, complainant, and William Wrigley and Margery
his wife, deforciants of a messuage, a curtilage, a toft, a barn and 3 acres of

meadow in Anslowe.
William and Margery remitted all right to George and his heirs, for

which George gave them £40.

On the Quindene of St. Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.
Between Jasper Germyn, gentleman, and Thomas Smyth, complainants,

and Hercules Underbill, armiger, deforciant of 20 messuages, 4 cottages,

6 tofts, 20 gardens, 20 orchards", 000 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow, 400
acres of pasture, 100 acres of furze and heath, and 55. of rent in Wolver-
hampton, Vednesfeild, Willenhall, Le Heythe, and Neychell(\

Hercules remitted all right to .Jasper and Thomas and to the heirs of

Jasper, for which Jasper and Thomas gave him £000.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.
Between Edward Smythe, complainant, and George Sutton, armiger,

deforciant of 5 messuages, 5 gardens, 30 acres of haul, 20 acres of mea'dow, 30
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acres of pasture, 4 acres of wood, common of pasture for all cattle, and
common of turbary in Waterfall, Gryndon, Calton, and Cawclon.

George remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which Edward
gave him £160.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.

Between John Astley, complainant, aud John Bardell, gentleman, and
Michael Nyckyns, gentleman, deforciants of 3 messuages, 3 cottages,

3 gardens, 3 orchards, 4 acres of land, 4 acres of meadow, 4 acres of pasture,

and common of pasture for all cattle in Abbottes Bromley otherwise
Pttg-ettes Bromley.

The deforciants remitted all right to John Astley and his heirs, for

which John Astley gave them £50.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.

Between George Midlemore and Jane his wife, complainants, and Cecilia

"Warner, widow, deforciant of 4 messuages, 3 cottages, 7 gardens, 7 orchards,

100 acres of land, 12 acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 2 acres of wood,
20 acres of furze and heath, 20 acres of moor, and common of pasture for all

kinds of beasts in "Whittin^ton, Wednesburye, Tymhorne, Tamhorne, and
Fisherwicke.

Cecilia acknowledged the said tenements to be the right of Jane, for which
George and Jane granted them io Cecilia for her life, with remainder to the

said Jane and her heirs for ever.

On the Octaves of St. Hillary. 45 Elizabeth.

Between Edward Devereux, armiger, complainant, and Luke Bott and
Eleanor his wife, William Ashforte and Susan his wife, William Ridyall and
Winifrid his wife, William llunte and Agues his wife, and John Botte,

deforciants of a messuage, a garden, an orchard, 20 acres of land, 6 acres of

rneadow, 20 acres of pasture, 4 acres of moor, 2 acres of marsh, and common
of p isture for all cattle in Great Barr.

Tiie deforciants remitted all right to Edward and his heirs, for which
Edward gave them £80.

END OF FEET OF FINES, STAFFORDSHIRE. TEMP. ELIZABETH.
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THE RYBEWARE CHARTULARY.

The Eydeware Chartulary is a quarto volume containing sixty-six

folios of parchment, which are filled on both sides with handwriting

of the early part of the fourteenth century. At the end of the

volume are a few memoranda of later date in a more modern hand,

hut they are of no interest and are mostly illegible from damp
and discoloration.

An excellent description of the Chartulary, together with a

short abstract of its contents, has been given by Mr. Jeayes, in an

Appendix to the Gresley Charters.

The Chartulary itself, however, contains its own history at fol. 3,

in these words :

—

"Thomas de Eydeware fiz e heyr Wauter de Eydeware fit fere

cete livre en Tan de Eeigne le Eoi Edward fiz le bon Eei Edward,

le secunde, de tus le tenementz qil tint en sa main [en Eideware]

en Scheyle, en Eridlesham e en Ketelburstone e en [Eossingthone]."

The words in brackets are no longer legible, but have been added

from the account of the Chartulary in iSTichol's " Leicestershire."

In addition to the manors above named, the Cliartulary contains

valuable information respecting the manors of Boylestone, co.

Derby, Draycote under Needwood and Callingwood in eo. Stafford.

These manors were in possession of younger branches of the

family at the date of the compilation of the Chartulary, and were

therefore omitted in the list of Sir Thomas Eydeware's manors.

The Chartulary has been in the possession of the Gresley

family for more than three centuries, having come into their hands

with the other title deeds of the manor of Seal in Leicestershire.

It was probably compiled by a monk of Merivale, for it is

embellished in the style of a monastic Chartulary, spaces being-

left for ornamental initial letters to the deeds. Some of these

have been filled up, and others have been left vacant. The book

contains also some cotemporary pen-and-ink sketches in outline

of considerable merit, a specimen of which, and of the writing of
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the Chartulary, 1ms been added to this volume, through the kind-

ness and courtesy of Sir Robert Gresley, to whom the Society are

also indebted for permission to print the contents of it.

The Chartulary had been transmitted by Sir Robert Gresley

the present baronet, with the rest of his ancient deeds, to the care

of Mr. Jeayes, of the MS. Department of the British Museum,

who had been entrusted with the task of making an abstract in

English of the Gresley Charters. The Committee of the William

Salt Society, wishing to take advantage of this opportunity to

obtain an abstract of the contents of the Chartulary, requested

Mr. Jeayes to undertake this service for them, but, with a view

of reducing the cost, to limit the abstract to those deeds which

related to Staffordshire or threw light on the history of the

Rydeware family. When the present writer, however, came to

revise the wrork, he found that many other parts of the

Chartulary were of considerable interest, and , it was thought

advisable to make a complete abstract of its contents. This

additional work was undertaken by the writer of these notes,

and the deeds abstracted by him have been marked with an

asterisk, with a view to relieve Mr. Jeayes of any responsibility

for this portion of the work.

It would appear, at first sight, almost a work of supererogation

to write a history of the former owners of Rydeware Hampstall,

for a very full account of them occurs in Shaw's " History of Staf-

fordshire." That history, howrever, was written at the close of the

last century, before the rich stores of the Public Record Office had

been thrown open to the public ; and without wishing to detract

from the value of Shaw's work, it must be admitted that he often

shewed very little discernment in the use of the materials at his

disposal. It is therefore proposed to preface the Chartulary with

an account of the family from whose archives it has emanated.

The district of the Rydwares consists of an extensive tract of

country on the east of the county of Stafford, immediately north

of the River Trent, which (lows at tin's point of its course in a

direction nearly due east and west.

The district contains altogether about 8,G00 acres now divided

into three parishes : the largest of these, Mavesyn Ridware, has 4,700

acres ; HamstUlI Ridware has 3,000 acres and Ripe Ridware 810

acres.
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At the date of Domesday it comprised live manors, which are

described as follows :

—

1. The church of St. Chad, i.e., the Lichfield Bishopric, held in

Rideware a manor which was held of the church by

Alric, and contained one plough land. This was Pipe

Ridware, or Little Ridware.

2. Earl Roger (of Montgomery) held in Rideware one hide and

two virgates of land, which were held of.him by Azelinus.

This was Mavesyn Rideware, and it contained four plough

lands.

3. The same Earl held in Rideware one virgate of land, which

was held of him by Walter. This was the Nethertown,

and the tenant Walter is shown by later evidence to

have been Walter de Somerville, the tenant of the neigh-

bouring manor of Whichnor. As, Whichnor was held by

Walter of Robert de Stafford, it was in the fitness of

things that this manor should be transferred, on the

forfeiture of the Montgomery family in the reign of

II. I to the Stafford fief ; and we find this to have been

the case from the pages of the Chartulary.

4. The church of St. Rheims held in Rideware one virgate of land,

which had been given to that house by Earl Algar before

the Conquest; Godric held it of the monks, and it contained

one plough land. This was a part of liidware Hampstall.

5. Robert de Stafford held in Rideware a manor of three virgates

of land, which was held of him by Herman, and contained

four plough lands. 'These last three manors comprise the

present parish of Hamstall Ridware.

The number of plough lands gives approximately the extent

and value of each of these separate manors. The hide, or virgate

(the latter being one-fourth of the hide) shews the rateable value of

each. The ancient possessions of the church had not been hidated,

and paid no taxes, and it will be noted that no hidage is named at

Pipe Ridware.

In addition to these manors, the Burton Chartulary shews that

the Abbot of Burton possessed an estate in the Ridewares called

Ridwarelege, which was held of them temp. H. II by Hugh de Ride-

ware and Roger his son. The identity of this Hugh and Roger has

been always a puzzle hitherto to historians.

The family of whose history I now propose to treat were the
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lords of the two lAanors numbered 3 and 4, holding the first of them

under the Barons of Stafford, and ihe second under the Prior of

Lapley. This Priory was an aftiliaLed branch of the Convent of

Rheims.

The same family were likewise lords of a manor in Edingale,

which at the date of Domesday was in the King's hands. Edingale,

in 1086, consisted of two manors, both of which have been

surveyed in Domesday under "Derbyshire." The first of these

was held under Henry de Ferrers, and now forms a part of:

the parish and manor of Croxall, co. Derby. The second

manor was in the King's hand, and seems always to have been

subject manorially to Alrewas. It has since been merged into

Staffordshire, and now forms a part of the parish of Alrewas. It

was this latter manor which was held by the family of de Rideware.

The earliest account of this family occurs in an ancient French

scroll, which has been copied into the Rydeware Chartulary, and

which is therefore of an earlier date than the reign of Edward II.

It has this note appended to it by the writer of the Chartulary:

—

Ceste chose fut trove en une huehe escrist sur une veyl cserouice

[.sr/r>//] -per
<i"<'//

west pas crcablepur ceo qi/ fut eaerist dcclcuz ni<'t/)i*.

Much of it, however, is shewn to be true by later evidence, and T

propose to make an attempt to discriminate between the true and

the false in this curious document.

The old scroll says: " There was a man called Asser Genu who

was lord of the Nethertown, and held nine virgates of land of

the honor of Wiclmor, and he had two sons— Roger Geun and

William Geun. Asser Geun died, and Roger, the eldest son, had

the land in the Nethertown, and he departed abroad to an abbey

called Seynt Remy; and being there taken by a malady, he made

his will, and devised to the house two virgates in the Nethertown

for God and his soul, and he died, and the news came to England.

'William, the younger son, then took seisin of the Nethertown, and

the Prior of Lap pel eye took seisin of the two virgates of land

by reason of the devise made to their chief house. Then afterwards

William Geun had a son called William le Sage and William le

Seneschall, and there was a hermit and. his brother living in a

wood which was called Hamstal, and they held this wood and their

dwelling of the Earl of Chester, rendering certain things, and

they performed all the services due to the Seigneury.

Then afterwards William Geun, the lord of the Nethertown and

his son William le Sage, gave to the hermit and his brother two
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virgates of their land in the Nethertown for a place in their wood

in Hamstal, where they could build a house and live, and so the

lord of the Nethertown came to Hamstal Eideware. Then

William Geun died, and William le Sage his son was his heir,

and was Seneschall of the Earl of Ferers and a "graunt Seygnur,"

and lie was greatly afmoyed and aggrieved that the Prior of

Lapley had land and people living in the Nethertown amongst his

people, and he deprived the men of the Trior of their right of

pasture and other easements which they ought to have had in the

Nethertown for their cattle, and this they made known to the

Prior. The Prior then came to William le Sage and took (prit)

a "jour d'amour" 1 and they made a concord in a certain form as

you will hear. The Prior gave up all his people and all the land

which he held in the Nethertown to William le Sage, the

Seneschall of the Earl, and to his heirs, and gave up to William

le Sage and to his heirs the house at Lapley and all the offices,

so that he might come with his retinue when he pleased on the

Vigil of Christmas Day to Lapley to dine there, and to hold all the

offices of the house, as lord, for three days." At this point there is a

final paragraph, which is not comprehensible owing to the omission

of some words; but it refers to the payment of a sum of 5*. M?
After this follows the Concord in Latin as it was drawn up. It

states that William dc Eideware should come with his own horse,

and with six horses and six grooms., and din-c at the Court of the

Prior of Lapley on the Vigil of Christmas, and should stay there

till the Day of St. John the Evangelist (27 December), after break-

fast; and the Prior, on the said Vigil, should deliver to William

all the keys of all the offices within the Priory; and William as

Steward should then put his own men into each office, so that no

servant of the Trior should intervene except in the kitchen, where

one cook of the Prior should remain with a cook of William. And
the said William should take command and administer as Steward,

both by himself and his own men in the hall (in aula) and in all

1 A jour d'amoti?' was a day arranged by the mutual friends of two antagonist,

in which they were to meet, and, if possible, compose their differences. The numbers

of the retinues of each party were carefully limited to a fixed number; but notwith-

standing these precautions, these meetings frequently led to bloodshed, as in the

well-known cases of Comyn and Bruce, and the Pukes of Orleans and Burgundy.
2

A. suit on a Plea Koll, temp. E. I, which is quoted further on, gives* the explanation

of this paragraph. The lord of Eideware Hamstal, after officiating as Steward of the

Priory, left 56-. Ad. on the table after breakfast, on the day of his departure, as his

yearly rent.
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the offices of the Priory on the said Vigil of Christmas, and on

Christmas Day, and on the day of St. Stephen until after dinner.

And immediately after dinner on that day William should deliver

up to the Prior all the keys of the offices which he had received,

but he should remain in the Priory as Steward till the morrow

after breakfast ; and the Prior and William should each find two

lawful men to view the trespass made by the said William and to

make amends for it.

This Concord is scored through, but it is shewn to be authentic

by the proceedings in a lawsuit of Michaelmas term 14-15 E. I,

respecting the custody of Eidewarehamptal during the minority

of Thomas de Pideware, who composed the Chartulary.

These latter proceedings, which are curious and interesting, will

be found at p. 170 of Vol. YI of " Staffordshire Collections." They

incidentally bear witness likewise to the truth of a statement in the

old French scroll, which would not otherwise have been easily

accepted, for the Prior in his pleadings claimed to hold his land of

the Earl of Chester.

The accuracy of the old French scroll is further illustrated by

the deeds Xos. 102 and 81 and Sib of the Chartulary : In the

first of these the King (William Eufus) commands Xicholas de

Stafford to permit Atsor, the Englishman, to hold his land of

Edelinghale in peace and by the same service as his father had

held it. The second deed is a writ of right issued by King Stephen

to his Justices and to the Sheriff of co. Stafford commanding them to

see full right done to William de Pydeware, so that he might hold

his land of Edringhale as freely as his ancestors had held it of the

ancestors of the King. The third deed is a similar writ of right

issued by King Henry II in favour of William de Rydeware.1

As subsequent deeds show that the Staffordshire portion of

Edingale formed always a part of the Pideware fief, it can hardly

be doubted but that Asser Genu was the ancestor of the family ol

Pideware.

The only portion of the scroll which appears to be inaccurate

is the statement that Roger, an elder brother of William Geun,

had granted two virgates of land in the Nethertown to the Abbey
of St. Rheims. This land was held by the Abbey at the date of

Domesday, and was given to them by Earl Algar.

Eyton gives the following account of this grant in his " Stafford-

1 A writ of right was issued on the appeal of a freeholder against an unjust

decision in the Court of the lord.
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shire Domesday," the facts being taken from the Chronicle of the

Abbey :

—

" Edward the Confessor had promised to visit Rome. Instead

of going, lie sent Aldred, Archbishop of York, who took with him

several English nobles. Amongst others went Burchard, the

youthful and promising son of Algar, Earl of the Mercians. The

embassy on its return had reached France, and Burchard, being

seized with fever, took up his lodging at Rheims. Death im-

pending, the youth made out of his patrimony liberal grants of

vills and farms to the Abbey, which grants had the subsequent

approval of Earl Algar and of King Edward." 1

The mistake probably arose in this way : The tenant at Eding-

hale, prior to the Conquest, was named Algar, who is described as

a Tainus Kegis. This, of course, could not be the Earl of Mercia,

but was probably the father of Asser Genu, for the deed of King

William Rufus expressly commands Nicholas de Stafford to permit

Atsor, the Englishman, to hold his land in Edingale as freely as

his father had held it. In this way. the two Algars being

confounded with one another, a tradition arose in the family that

one of their ancestors had, granted the two virgates of land in the

Nethertown to the Priory of Lapley.

There is another curious circumstance which bears testimony

to the authenticity, if not to the accuracy, of the scroll : When
Robert de Stafford confirmed the grant of Rideware to William de

Rideware on his marriage with the daughter of William de Tanet,

the testing- clause of the deed contains this sentence :
" Robcrtus de

Rydewwre concessit, ct Edwynus suns films, ct testes sunt."'
2

It is not

improbable that this Robert was either son or nephew of the elder

brother Roger named in the scroll, and surrendered on this occasion

some hereditary rights over the land. The name of his son Edwyne
illustrates further the Saxon origin of the family.

Edingale was a member of the King's manor of Alrewas,3 and

was held in capite by a King's Thane up to the date when the

latter manor was granted by.King John to Roger de Somerville.

These King's Thanes were clearly Asser and his next two descen-

dants, who were both named William de Rideware. It was

1 It is, of course, just possible that Roger may have been in the service of Earl

Algar's son, aud also fell ill at the Monastery of Rheims, and made a gift of land

to the Abbey.
2 Deed No. 73 of the Chartulary. This deed is printed in Vol. II, p. 243 of

" Staff. Coll.," and annotated by Eyton.
3 Pipe Roll, 3 R. I, Vol. II," " Stan'. Coll."
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during the epoch of tlie second William [the Seneschall] that

Alrewas and Edingale were granted by King John to Roger de

Somerville. The Staffordshire 1'ipe lloll of 2 H. II states that

William de Eidewale (sic) paid a mark for the farm of his land. This

could be no other tharr Edingale, the possession of which had just

been confirmed to him by the King's writ dated from Radmore

[Deed No. 81b], and this is further confirmed by a deed in the

Ohartulary which shews that Edingale was held by Thomas de

Eideware temp. Ed. II of the Somervilles by an annual rent of

a mark and a half and two appearances annually at their Court of

Alrewas [fol. 61 of the Chartulary].

By another deed in the Chartulary No. 74, Robert Cappe and

Symon his brother release to William de Eydeware their claim to

Eydeware, the release being made in the Court of Robert de Stafford
;

and by another deed in the Dugdale Collection, the same Eobert

Cappe and Symon his brother release to William de Eydeware their

claim to Rydevvare in the Court of Walter de Somercille in almost

identical terms.

This deed is manorially of such interest that I append it at

length. It was copied by Dugdale from the muniments of Sir Thomas
Leigh of Stoneleigh, at that time lord of the manor of Ridware

Hampstal, and the ancestor of Lord Leigh, the present owner :

—

" Walterus de Somerville omnibus, etc., Francis' et Anglicis

salutem, Significetur vobis quod Robertus Goppa et Simon frater

ejus postnatus sponte sua venerunt in Curiam meam et ibi ante

me et ante Curiam quietclamaverunt Willelnio de Eideware et

heredibus suis calunmiam quani habuerunt super E idewaram de

eis et heredibus sins, etc. Testes, Cecilia uxor mea, et Rogerus et

Robertus et Alan us filii mei, et A\ralterus et Ehilippus fratres uxoris

mee, et Herveus de Acle, et Willelmus de Fareburna et Alanus de

Berton, Rol)ertus dispeirsator, et Nahiel, et Harding, et ex parte

Willelmi de Rideware. Norman et Thomas et Godefridus et alii."

The inference to be drawn from this deed is, that on the

forfeiture of Earl Robert of Montgomery, in the reign of Henry I,

his manor of Rideware, which was held of him by Walter de

Somerville, had been granted to Robert de Stafford, who already

held another fee in the Ridewares, and thus Walter became

mesne tenant between Robert and the sub-tenants, who were

named Coppa or Cope. 1 In this way Robert de Stafford became

1 It is curious that this family of Coppa or Cope are afterwards found tenants

in Seal under the Eydeware family.
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possessed of two separate manors in the Rydewares, one of which

had been held by Herman at the date of Domesday, and the

other by Earl Roger and his tenant Walter. These manors are

thus distinguished in the Testa de Nevill in a Scutage Roll of

about the date of 1240:—

Under the head of "De Baronia de Stafford de feodo de Morteyn":

Rogerus de Rideware tenet sextam partem feodi unius militis

in Hamstall et Rideware.

Johannes de Cameray tenet quartam partem feodi unius

militis in media Rideware de eadem Raronia.

I cannot account for the service of Roger de Rideware having

been reduced in this list from one-fourth to one-sixth of a knight's

fee, for subsequent documents describe the tenure as one-fourth of

a knight's fee,
1 and that is the service named by Robert de

Stafford in his grant of the fee to William de Rideware [Deed

No. 72 of the Chartul aryj.

It is a well-known historical fact that William Rufus owed
to the native English the preservation of his Crown when his

brother Robert attempted to deprive him of it, with the support of

the Norman nobles. For this reason men of English descent enjoyed

.considerable favour during the reign of that monarch, and I conclude

that, somewhere about 1090, William Rufus restored to Asser,

or Atsor, the land of Edingale which his father had possessed in the

reign of Edward the Confessor, and we owe, therefore, to the Chartu-

lary the interesting fact of the descent of a Staffordshire family of

knightly rank from one of the King's Thanes of the Saxon era.

William de Rydewake, Son of Asser.

This William occurs on the Ripe Roll of 2 II. II, where he pavs

a mark for the farm of his land which was held of the Crown. Tins

could be no other than Edingale, which he had. lately recovered by

the King's writ dated from Radmore [Deed No. 81b]. This entry

does not occur again on the Ripe Rolls, and the farm was probably

merged into the Eirma Coniitatus.

By deed No. 72 of the Chartulary Robert de Stafford granted

Rydeware to him in fee and inheritance. This deed has been

.printed in Vol. II of "Staffordshire Collections," p. 24, from a

transcript of it made by Nichol for his " History of Leicestershire."

1 The probability is, that the service "was reduced to one-sixth to bring it down
to the level of the Fees of Mortain, which are two-thirds of a full knight's fee : one-

fourth of two-thirds would be equal to one-sixth of a full fee.
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By another deed Robert de Stafford confirms to him the land of

Eideware, whicli W. de Tanet had given to him with his (laughter,

and for which he was to perform the service of one-fourth of a

knight's fee. This is likewise printed in Vol. II of "Staffordshire

Collections," p. 243, with some valuable notes on it by Eyton. It

has often occurred to the writer whether the W. de Tanet of this

deed may not have been William Croc, the Hereditary Forester

of Cannock, and that Tanet has been written for Canoe by the author

of the Chartillary. The Liber Niger of 11 GG states that William

son of Walter held a fourth part of a knight's fee of the Baron of

Stafford : the Eideware fee does not occur elsewhere in this

Feodary, and William Croc the Forester was son of Walter Croc.

This William de Eideware is also the grantee named in the deed

[No, 74] in which Robert and Symon Cappe release their claim

upon Eydeware to him, for the deed names his son and heir

William, who succeeded him.

William le Seneschall, Temp. H. II, E. I, and King John,

circa 1185-1216.

William, son of William de Eydeware the grandson of Asser,

and Steward of the Earls of Ferrars, was high in the favour of

two successive Earls, and was thus enabled to add considerably to

the patrimony of the family. He appears to have administered the

Earls' estates during the absence of the first Earl William in Pales-

tine.
1 This Earl died at Joppa in 1191, and William de Eideware

renders an old standing account for him on the Pipe Roll of G R. I.
2

In 1198 he acted as attorney for the second Earl William1

in a

Leicestershire suit in the Curia Regis,3 and he occurs as a knight

juror in more than one suit on the Stafford Assize Roll of 1-03. 4

As the Earl's Steward, or Senesehall, he witnesses several deeds rf

the reigns of Kings Richard and John, both in the Gresley and

Eideware Chartularies.

About the year 1192 the same Earl William granted to him
the manor of Seal in Leicestershire, which bad fallen into the

hands of the Earl's father through the inability of the tenant

Ralph de Seyle to perform his service for the fee. This we learn

from a suit respecting the advowson of the church, which was

carried on in 122G between Walter de Eideware and the Abbot

of Miravale. The Abbot produced a deed of Ralph de Seyle

1 Staffordshire Pipe Roll of 3 R. I.
2 " Staff. Coll.," Vol. II, p. 35.

Vol. Ill, p. 30 of " Staff. Coll." 4 Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 101.
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granting the advowson of the church to his house. Walter

pleaded that this grant should not be to the prejudice of his

claim, because Kalph had been reduced to such poverty he

could not perform his service to the Earl, and he had come into

the Court of the Earl a^id rendered up his fief ; and he added that

the Earl had given the manor, with all its appurtenances, to his

father forty years before the date of the suit.
1

As we know from the Chartulary that the Earl gave Seal to

William de Rideware this suit proves an important step in the

Pedigree. That part of the Plea, however, which states that Seal

had been given to William de Rideware forty years before the date

of the suit is shewn to be incorrect by a deed in the Chartulary at

fob lib. In this deed Agues, the daughter of Ralph de Scheyle,

releases to William de Kideware all her right in Scheyle which

Ralph de Scheyle her father had sold to William Earl of Ferrars,

and which William Earl of Ferrars, the son of the said Earl, had

given to William de Kideware.

The grant of Seal, to the Seneschall must have, therefore, taken

place subsequent to 1191. It is numbered No. 3 in the Chartulary.

The Earl grants to him all the land of Ralph de Scheyle excepting

the land of Lucfan, which he retained in his own hands, for which

William and his heirs were to perform the service of half a knight's

fee. The effect of this deed was to divide Seal into two manors,

which were subsequently known as Upper and Lower Seal.

Many other deeds will be found in the Chartulary, at fols.

11 and lib, by which William the Seneschall augmented his

property in Seal and other places. By Deed No. 4 he purchased

eight virgates of hind in Dnrandesthorp, a manor held by the

Gresleys of the Earls of Ferrers. In another deed, at fob 2.')b,

we find him buying land in the High Peak in Derbyshire
;
by a

third deed, at fol. 14, he bought land in Wivelesley (Willersley).

Two deeds, at fols. GO and Gl, shew that he purchased from

Geoffrey de Cauceys land in Bradbourne and the service of

Geoffrey de Beck in Hultone and Chalesford. From William de

Gresley he obtained the Woodhouses (in Tuttebury), which were

confirmed to him by two deeds of the Earl, which will be found at

fol. 26b : and there are many other deeds of similar purport in

the Chartulary. With all his cleverness and sagacity, which had

earned for him the sobriquet of Le Sage, he appears to have

incurred the enmity of King John, for on the Pipe Roll of 12-14

1 "Stall". Coll.," Vol. IV, p. 40.
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John he was amerced in the heavy penalty of 100 marks.' He
died shortly after this date, leaving three sons—Boger, Walter, and

Adam. 1

Sir Roger de Rydeware, a.d. 1221-1241.

This Roger, whom I take to be the eldest of the sons of the Senes-

chal!, occurs in a deed dated 1225, by which the Prior of Dudley

released his right to him in the advowson of Seal, for winch

Roger was to pay 20 marks. 2 The Stafford Assize Roll of

12 H. Ill names him_ as a knight juror in more than one suit,

and in 19 IT. Ill he was one of the Justices assigned to take Assizes

in co. Stafford. A Scutage Roll in the Testa de Kevill, circa 1240,

describes him as holding Rydeware Hamstall of the Baroh of

Stafford. He is a party to several deeds in the Chartulary, the

most important of which is one [No. 05] by which the Karl of

Ferrers granted him the Boscum Calimmiatum (Callingwood). By
another deed [No. 69] Koger grants the same land to Adam, son

of William (probably Adam de Rideware), a younger brother. He
was dead before May, 1242,* leaving a widow Alina, but no chil-

dren. His brother Walter had predeceased him, and he was

succeeded by his nephew William, the son of Walter by his first

wife.

William de Rhjeware, 1242-1273.

This William was under age at his uncle's death, and the

Prior of Lapley granted his wardship to Sir Henry Mauveisin, the

lord of the adjoining manor of Ridewarc-Mavesyn. On the Banco

Roll of Easter term, 26 H. Ill (May, 1242), Oliver de Ayncurt and

Matilda his wife sued Henry Malveysin and the Abbot of Mira-

valle for the dower of the said Matilda in Hamstall, in co. Stafford,

and in Seyle, in co. Leicester. The Abbot called to warranty

William, the son and heir of Walter de Rideware, who was under

age and in ward to Sir Henry Mauveysin. Henry appeared in

Court and admitted the claim to dower in Seyle and in a part of

Hamstal, and for the residue he called to warranty the Trior of

Lappeley, who was to be summoned for the following Michaelmas

term. 4

1 He was certainly dead before 122 L, for the Chartulary shew* that in that year

his son Walter was dealing with land in Seal. On the Fine Roll of I John his

name appears as surety to the King for 100 marks, part of a Fine of 2,000 marks

which the Earl of Ferrars was to pay for the Peverel fief. It is perhaps this

liability which was enforced in l i John. - "Staff. Coll.," Vol. IV, p. 48.

a Ibid., p. 95. 4 Ibid., Vol. IV, p. 05.
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The suit occurs again at Hillary term, 27 H. Ill, when the

Prior appeared and pleaded he was not hound to warrant the

dower of Matilda. Sir Henry Mauveisin then produced a Fine

levied between the Prior and himself, by which the Prior had

granted to him the manoi;.of Humstall, until the lawful age of the

! heir of Walter de Pydeware, for a yearly farm of 10 marks.

Matilda was therefore to recover her dower, and Henry was to he

compensated by the Prior. It was afterwards agreed that the

j

Prior should concede to Henry two-thirds of the manor for 6 marks

per annum, to be held till the lawful age of the heir.'
1

Matilda was the second wife of Walter de Pydeware, at this

date re-married to the Baron D'Fyneourt.

William de Pydeware came of age before January, 1247, for

at the Leycester Assizes of that date he was defendant in two

i actions. 2

His tenure under the Prior of Lappeley at Hamstal Pydeware

is given in a Hundred Poll of Ol'iiow, printed by Shaw from a MS.3

\
in the British Museum. This states that he held a hide of land in

Pydeware Hamstal 1 of the Prior of Lappeley. His tenure under

the Stafford Barony is not mentioned.

He was one of the numerous Staffordshire knights who joined

in the rebellion of Simon de Montfort, and the Pageman J loll " de

terris rebellionum," temp. H. Ill (printed) shews his lands in Sheyle

were given to Richard de Loges. A writ on the Patent Poll of

!
50 H. Ill grants him King's Letters of Protection, but with the

proviso that he was to stand to his trial. His feudal superior,

Robert Karl of Ferrars, had been one of the principal adherents of

Simon during the troubles of 1104-00. At the Stafford Assizes of

1272 we find him suing his half-brother Roger de Pideware for six

acres of land in Draycote, near Hambury, and he sued at the same

time Roger Akart for seven acres in the same vill of which his father

Walter had died seised, and which should descend to him as heir of

Walter. Roger called, to warranty the Prior of Tuttebury, who

appeared and stated that, after the death of Walter, Roger had come

to him and performed homage for the land, and he had accepted

I the homage, not knowing that there was a nearer heir of Walter

| and tha t William was the eldest son of Walter. A Concord was after-

l
wards made by which Roger acknowledged the right of William.4 At

the same Assizes William sued Margaret de Ferrars, the Countess

2 ILid., fol. 101..

* Stall. Coll.," Vol. IV, p. 203.

i;

1 "Staff. Coll.," fol. 98.

3 41 Harl. MS.," K 10.
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of Derby, to deliver up to him the manor of Hulton in Derbyshire,

the custody of which belonged to him, because Henry de Bek had

held it of him by knight's service. The Countess did not appear,

and was to be attached to appear at Salop at a later date, but no

further notice of the suit occurs.

He is party to a deed dated June, 1273, at fol. 21 of the

Chartulary, and within a year from this date he was dead, for his

brother Roger calls himself lord of Rydeware Hampstall in a deed

dated 1274. In this deed, which is jN
t
o. G2 of the Chartulary,

Roger speaks of his predecessor Roger as his uncle (avunculus),

and it proves, therefore, that the first Roger and Walter were sons

of the Seneschall, for we know by the suit of 122G respecting the

advowson of Sheyle that Walter was the son of the latter.

William de Rydeware left a widow Matilda, but no children, for lie

was succeeded by his half-brother Roger. His wife Matilda,

according to Dugdale, was a Chetwynd.

Before proceeding with the history of the successors of William

I propose to say something of an Adam de Rydeware, a third son

of the Seneschall, who was a person of some note in his day:

Through the interest of his sister-in-law, Matilda D'Eyn court, lie

obtained in marriage one of the co-heiresses of Adam de St. Mary,

who had held two knights' fees in Bulcote, CO. Notts, and in

Roumarsh, co. York, of the Honor of Deyn court.

Adam de St. Mary, son of Pagan de St. Mary, was living in

1214, and his son Bartholomew having died s.pi, his three daughters

—Isolda, Sybil, and Lucy—were left his co-heirs. Isolda was given

in marriage to Adam de Rideware
;
Sybil married Thomas de Bella

Aqua (Bellew), and Lucy married Reginald de Annesiey. 1 The

Scutage Rolls in the Testa de Nevill of the reign of H. Ill,

under Notts, state that Reginald de Anesle, Sibil de St. Mary, and

Adam de Rideware held two knights' fees in Bulcote, co. Notts, of

Oliver de Ayncurd.

Another list of knight's fees under Yorkshire states that Ivo de

Heriz, Sibil de St. Mary, and Adam de Rideware held two knights'

fees in Romareys of Oliver de Ayncurt. Another list in the same

Reodary substitutes the name of Reginald de Anesle for Ivo de

Heriz.

. As already shewn, Adam was enfeoffed at Callingwood by his

brother Roger, and amongst the Staffordshire Fines of 1240 is one

1 Thoroton's " Nottinghamshire*"—Thoroton lms Ralph clc Annesiey, but the

Testa do Kevill ealls him Reginald in two separate Scutage Rolls*.
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by which Nigel, son of Adam, acknowledged the right of Adam de

Iiideware in the manor of Del BoischaJenge. This Nigel, son of

Adam, is apparently the son of Adam, releasing his claim on

Callingwood in favour of his father, for the pedigree in Thornton's

"Nottinghamshire" shews that Adam had a son named Nigel who

succeeded him. In 1242 Oliver de Aincurt and Matilda his wife

sued Adam de Iiideware for dower owing to Matilda, and that

is the latest notice we have of him. 1

His descendants, however, continued in the male line for

several generations ; and as some of them bore the same baptismal

names as the elder branch of the family, some confusion' may arise

in consequence. Adam's grandson. Thomas was a eotemporary of

Walter, the father of Thomas de Iiideware, the author of the Chartu-

lary ; and a feodary of Tut'bmjy.temp. H. IV, printed by Mr. Pym
Yeatman in his " Feudal History of JDerbyshiie," shews that Walter

de Iiideware held at that date a messuage and a carucate of land

in Calengwode for the service of l-20th of a knight's fee.

To return, however, to the main line of the family :

Sin Roger de Rydeware IT, 1273-1282.

This Roger, who now succeeded to the Rydeware Hampstall fief,

wras the son of Walter de Rydeware by his second marriage with

Matilda Peehe, daughter and heiress of Nicholas Peche, one of the

knightly tenants of the Earls of Ferrars. The curious deed by

winch William Earl of Ferrars, the chief lord, gave her in marriage

to Walter is No. 80 of the Uharfulary. In this deed Matilda is

handed over to him in the same Words as lands and chattels would

have been conveyed at that date. This marriage added greatly to

the aggrandisement of the family, for they obtained by it the manors

of Fridelesham (Frilsham) in eo, Berks, Kettelberestone (Kettlebas-

ton) in co. Suffolk, Boylestone in co. Derby, and lands in Draycote

under Needwood in co. Stafford. By the subsequent marriage of

Walter, the son of this Roger, with Elena, the daughter of William

fitz Herbert of Norbury, they likewise obtained the manor of

Rossinton in co. Derby. [Deed No. 103.]

As already shewn, his lather Walter was dead in May, 1242 2
,

His mother Matilda at that date had remarried, her second husband

1 " Staff. Coll.," Vol. IV, p. 94,

2 He was alive as late as 1st December, 1210, for on that date he levied a Fine

with Laurence, Abbot of Burton, respecting thirty acres of land in Abbots Bromley.

Final Concords, Staffordshire, Vol. IV, " Staff. Coll."
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being Oliver D'Eyncourt, the Baron of Eyncourt ; but she wasagaiu

a widow in 35 II III. [Deed No. 99b].

In 37 II. Ill, by a deed numbered 119 in the Chartulary,

William de Ferrars granted to her the wardship (dominationem) of

her son Boger, and shortly after this date Matilda enfeoffed the latter

with the manor and advowson of Kettlebastonc, with remainder,

in default of his issue, to his brothers Walter and John, in fee tail,

and to other brothers and sisters in like manner, whose names are

not given. She likewise, by a deed at fob 24, granted to her son

."Roger and his heirs the manor of Boylestone, with remainder, in

default of his issue, to his brothers Walter and John, in fee tail, and

with remainder, failing their issue, to John de la'Launde, the

nephew of Walter. This deed was confirmed by William de Ferrars

in 38 II. Ill',
1 and this probably gives us the date of both these grants.

Besides these grants, Matilda transferred to her son in farm the

third of the manor of Kid ware llamptall which she held in dower,

and we thus find for many years two cotemporary lords of Bid-

ware Hampstal, viz., the two half-brothers William and Roger, a

circumstance which would have been unaccountable if it had not

been fortunately explained by the Chartulary,

An account of the curious action at law at the Assizes of 1272

between this Boger and his half-brother William has been given

in the life of the latter. On the same Plea Boll he occurs as surety,

in conjunction with his brother William, for Robert Selveyn, the

Coroner of the Hundred, who had been fined 10 marks for a falsifi-

cation of his Coroners' Boll, with a view of screening one of his

neighbours who had been outlawed. 2 Bobert Selveyn was lord

of the neighbouring manor of Yoxall. Boger was dead before

November, 1281, for at that date his son Walter was suing a tenant

at Bideware Hampstall for customs and services owing to him. 3 He
was never in possession of his maternal inheritance, for we find his

mother Matilda alive as late as 1281. A deed of A.D. 1270 [No. 97]

by Bobert, the Abbot of Beading, makes her a participator in all

the spiritual benefits of his house, and grants their prayers for herself

during her life, and for the souls of Nicholas Becche her father,

Alice Becche her mother, Olyver Eyncourt and William (sic for

Walter) de Bydeware her husbands, Ralph Becche, Hawyse his wife,

Nicholas and John the sons of Matilda, Alice her daughter, Boger de

Bydeware and Alice (sic for Aline) his wife, and Richard le Waleys.

1 Deed at fol. 24b of Chartulary. 2 « Staff. Coll.," Vol. IV, p. 215.
3 Ibid., Vol. VI, Part 1, p. 120.
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The Eoger tie Eideware who is here named amongst the defunct

members of her family must have been the eldest brother of her

husband Walter. Ralph Pecche was her uncle, a younger brother

of her father Nicholas.

Sip/ Walter de Eydeware, 1281-1286.

The first appearance of this Walter as head of his house is on

the De Banco Eoll of Mich., 9 E. I, where he sues Walter de

Moreale and Alice his wife for customs and services owing for a

freehold they held of him in Eideware Hampstall and of which

services his ancestor William had been seised temp. IT. Ill, and

from William, who died s.p., the right descended to one Roger his

brother and heir, and from Roger to him as son and heir. As already

mentioned, he married Elena, daughter of William fitz Herbert of

Norbury. His wife occurs as an unmarried woman in 53 H. Ill 1

;

but in the following year Waiter and she are joint defendants

in a suit in which Margaret, the widow of William litz Herbert, sued

them for dower out of lands and rents in Bossington. Walter and

Elena called to warranty Agnes, the niece and heiress of William fitz

Herbert, who was under age and in ward to Margaret de Ferrars,

the Countess of Derby. The Countess admitted the warranty and

the claim to dower ; Walter and Elena were therefore to hold their

land in peace, and Margaret FitzHerbert was to lie compensated

from lands of Agnes in the custody of the Countess.2

Walter is a party to a deed in the Chartulary dated 25 March,

1282 [No 78], but was dead before Michaelmas, 128G 3
,
when his

son and heir was suing the Prior of Lapley for lands of his inheri-

tance in Bidware Hampstall.

This Walter had a younger brother Eoger, to whom his father

gave the manor of Boyleston, and by this means dissevered it

from the possessions of his family for many years. Amongst the

Ashburnham MSS. in the British Museum is a deed dated 22 E. I,

by which Eoger, son of Sir Eoger de Eydeware deceased, grants

his manor of Boyleston to John de Basingge, a citizen of London

for a term of' ten years. The deed, which is in perfect preservation,

is witnessed by Henry de Brailesfovd, Henry de Kniveton, Henry

fitz Herbert, John de Langeford, Ralph de Monjoye, knights, and

by John de Benetle, Eoger Cokayng, Ralph Spirewater, Thomas

de Eerwyz, Robert son of Hugh, and Henry de Eollcsfon. A seal

is appended bearing a shield with a chief vary, and a spreadeeagle

1 See Fine of that date at fol. 41 of the Chartulary.

2 "Stuff. Coll.," Vol. IV, p. 181. 3 Ibid., p. 170.
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below, a coat evidently compounded of the arms of Farrars and

Somerville, the chief lords of the Eydewares.

Sir Thomas de Rydeware, 1292 -1322.

Thomas, who now succeeded to the Rydeware lands and posses-

sion, was a minor at his father's death
;
but, as already stated, he was

suing the Prior of Lapley at Michaelmas, 1286, claiming, through his

custos, to. hold the land by a soccage tenure. The pleadings in this

suit are of considerable interest, and I propose to give them at length.

The cause had been heard originally in the county, and had been

removed into the King's Court at Westminster on a point of law.

The Record on the Coram Rege Roll states that an Assize had

been taken before R. de Legh andll. de Cave, the Justices assigned

to, take Assizes in co. Stafford, to return a verdict whether Walter

de Rydeware Hamstall, the father of Thomas de Rydeware

Hamstall (who was stated to be under age), was seised when lie

died of 202 acres of land, 33J acres of meadow, 1-10 acres of wood,

55s. ShL of rent, and two parts of a messuage1 in Rydeware

Hamstall, which were held by the Prior of Lapley, who had

unjustly deforced the said Thomas of the tenements.

The Prior appeared, and stated that Thomas had no right to

hold the tenements, because his father Walter had held them of

him by Sergean ty, viz., by the service of coming every year to the

Priory on' the Vigil of Christmas Day and performing the office of

Marshal on the A^igil and on the Feast Day and on the Morrow

;

and on the day of St. John the Evangelist he breakfasted about

the first hour of the day, and after breakfast he had to place on.

the table 5s. 4cL, and then he might depart ; and he pleaded,

further, that the tenements were held of the Honor of Chester, in

which Honor there was a custom that if any tenant by Sergeauty

leaves an heir under age, the lord has the wardship of his lands

until the full age of the heir, and he claimed nothing more than that.

Thomas de Rydeware replied that his father had hold the

tenements of. the Prior by the office of Seneschal! and by the

yearly service of going, on the Vigil of Christmas Day, to the Priory,

and by taking into his charge all the keys of the Priory and

disposing of them at his will on the Vigil, on the Feast, and on the

Morrow ;
and on the third day, i.e., on the day of St. John the

Evangelist, after breakfast, about the first hour of the clay, he had

1 Elena, the widow of Walter do Rydeware, held one-third of the messuage as

dower.
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to put 5s. 4d. in the name of -rent upon the table, and then lie

might depart without performing any other service, and lie prayed

for judgment, whether the Prior, on account of a fixed annual

service, 1 had a right to hold the tenements (during his minority).

And he further stated that one William, his ancestor, the brother

of Koger his grandfather, and whose heir he was, had had seisin of

the tenements by hereditary right after the death of his ancestor,

whilst he (William) was under age and in ward to his nearest

relative, without any hindrance on the part of the predecessors of

the Prior, and this he wTas jn-epared to prove.

The Prior pleaded, there was no necessity to prove the seisin of

the ancestor of Thomas, when under age, until the said Thomas

first acknowledged that the tenements were held of the Honor

of Chester by Sergeanty, and by which tenure he was entitled to

have the wardship. Thomas replied, it was of no importance

whether the tenements were held of the Honor of Chester or not;

that he held immediately of the Prior by a fixed annual service,

and that was a soccage service, and the Prior could not shew that

any of his predecessors had ever held the wardship of the lands.

Up to this point the pleadings are taken from the Assize. The

Eecord then proceeds to say, that a day had been given to the parties

coram Rcge, and they now appeared, and the Prior repeated his plea

that the tenements in Rideware Hamstall were of the fee of the

Earl of Chester, whose status beheld, and by the custom of that

Honor he ought to have the wardship if the heir was under age.

Thomas, by his custos, replied, that the tenements he held in

Kydeware Hamstal were not held of the Honor of Chester, and,

even if they were, it was not the custom of that Honor that those

who held the status of the Earl of Chester had the custody of

lands held by Sergeanty as of lands held by knight's service, and

he prayed an assize might be taken on that point. The Court

then decided to refer the case again to the Justices of Assize on the

above issue, and a day was given to the parties to appear before the

said Justices on the Saturday after the Epiphany (January, 1287).

The proceedings of the Saturday after Epiphany, 1287, are

not extant. In the case of a soccage tenure the nearest relative

on the side which does not succeed to the inheritance would be

the leiral guardian. In this case it would be Elena, the mother of

1 The meaning of this plea is, that where the service was fixed and certain, it

would he a soccage tenure, because scutage was a ll actuating service—sometimes

more and sometimes less and at uncertain intervals of time.
"
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Thomas, and accordingly we find, on the Coram Rege Roll of Michael-

mas, 16 E. I (November, 1286), that a convention had been made

between the Prior of Lapley, and Elena, the widow 6f Walter de

Rydeware, by which the Prior conceded to Elena the custody of

the lands of Thomas, son and heir of the said Walter, for a term

of six years until the lawful age of the said heir, saving, however,

to the Prior and his successors the advowson of the church, and

saving to the same the dowers of Hydeware if they should fall in,

and saving also to Ralph de Burgo his term of five years from the

Feast of All Saints, 16 E. I, and for this Elena agreed to pay to

the Prior and his successors 5 J marks annually, and to John de

Cave, clerk of the said Prior, each year 20s. till the full age of

the said Thomas, and for which payments Elena found three

sureties. Ralph de Burgo afterwards came into Court and acknow-

ledged he only claimed a term in the said lands rendering 10

marks yearly, and attorned himself to the said Elena.

The meaning of this seems to be that, after deducting the dowers

of all the widows, who were three in number, it had been calculated

that the estate was worth 10 marks yearly, and it had been given

to farm to Ralph de Burgo by the Prior for that sum. Ralph was

in future to pay this sum to Elena, but she was to return 5

J

marks of it to the Prior and an additional 20s. annually to the

Prior's clerk; in addition to which the Prior was to receive the

dowers of any of the widows if they should fall in during the

minority, and the advowson of the church. It was a very bad

bargain for Elena, but a widow would have no chance a«»ainst an

ecclesiastical superior in a lawsuit at this date, the latter being the

head of a wealthy corporation, and wielding all the terrors of the

church against an assumed despoiler of its revenues.

According to these dates Thomas would come of age in 1292,

and this is confirmed by the proceedings on the Stafford Assize

Roll of January, 1298, where we find Thomas suing the three

widows and their husbands for waste and destruction in lands of

his inheritance which they held as dower. The defendants were

Matilda, the widow of William de Rydeware, who' had married

Robert de Stapelton
;
Elena, his mother, who had now re-married

Thomas de Arderne, and Ralph de Burgo, who had married Agnes,

the widow of Roger de Rydeware. Thomas failed in idl the suits,

the jury finding in favour of the defendants. 1

Ralph de Burgo was the Steward of the Abbey of Burton, and

1 <:
Staff. Coll.," Vol. YI, p. 235.
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an active and energetic man, who was much engaged in local

matters. Whilst so employed he had incurred the enmity of Hamon
Lestraunge, who, as Sheriff of Salop and Stafford during the latter

part of the reign of Henry III, wielded an almost despotic power

in those countiesf The jurors of Totmonslowe Hundred presented,

in 1275, that Hamon Lestraunge and Leo his Sub-Sheriff had taken

EalphdeBurgoand imprisoned him at Stafford for more thanamonth,

during which time he had been forced to maintain six sergeants

of the said Hamon, to the damage of the said Ealph of 20 marks. 1

A suit, coram Eege of Easter term 29 E. I, and a later suit of

34 E. I, shew that Elena was again a widow in 2G E. I.
2 She left a

numerous family by her second husband, some of whom obtained

feoffments of land in Kidware Hamstall which were in after years

a fruitful source of discord between these two branches of the family.

A presentment at the Gaol Delivery of loOG states that Stephen

de Lrewode, the forester
;
Richard, son of Walter, the carpenter

of Rydewarchampstal
;
John, Ids brother; and William Hardyng of

co. Chester, had feloniously killed Thomas de Arderne of Ey'de-

warehampstal at Iiydewarehampstal. 3 No date is mentioned, but

these presentments extend over the period which had elapsed since

the last Iter of the Justices in 21 E. I. At the same Iter of the

Justices lloger de Iiydewarehampstal, the chaplain, sued Thomas,

son of Walter de Ilideware
;
Thomas, son of Thomas de Arderne

;

Nicholas, John, and Ealph, the brothers of Thomas, son of Thomas,

and eight others, for an unjust disseisin in Eidwarehampstal.

Thomas, son of Thomas, answered as tenant, and pleaded that

his father had died seised of the tenement ; and after his death

Eobert de Stepelton, the capital lord of the fee, had taken posses-

sion, as custos, by reason of his minority, and had afterwards

demised the custody to one Eobert de Hoylond. The suit was

adjourned to be heard at Wolverhampton six months later. 4

At the same Assizes John de Myners, the executor of the will of

Thomas de Arderne, sued James de Astleye for coming, with others

unknown, to the house of the same Thomas at Eydewarehampstall

on the Thursday after the Feast of the Translation of St. Thomas

the Martyr, 20 E. t, and carrying away goods and chattels of the

deceased to the value of £100.

1 " Staff. Coll.," Vol. V, Tart 1, p. 120. 2 Ibid, Yol. VII, p. 163.

3 Ibid., Vol. VII, p. 101.
4 Ibid., pp. 129 and 188. A verdict Avas given in favour of Eogcr at Stafford in

35 E. I.
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James admitted he had come to the house of Thomas On the

date named to take possession in the name of Robert de Stapelton,

Thomas having held the tenement of Robert ; but he denied any

injury to John, and appealed to a jury.

The jury found in favour of John de Myners, and assessed his

damages at £40. 1 The date named in this suit doubtless corresponds

with that of the murder of Thomas de Arderne, which must there-

fore have taken place in 1298.

In 1311 Walter, the eldest son of Thomas de Eydeware, was

married to Joan, the daughter and heiress of Walter Waldeshef. On
this occasion his father levied a Fine by which themanor of Kydeware

Hampstal and the advowson of the church were settled on himself

for his life, with remainder to his son Walter and the heirs of the

body of Walter by Joan his wife, and failing such, to the right

.heirs of Thomas for ever. 3

By a deed, at fol. 62b of the Chartulary, Thomas de Rydeware

demises to Walter Waldeschef the manor of Frilsham ; for which

Walter was to pay to Thomas 16 marks yearly and 10 marks to

Walter de Rydeware and Joan for the life of Thomas. This deed

is dated 1323.

Thomas de Rideware occurs amongst the kni edits and rnen-at-

arms of co. Stafford, who were summoned by Edward II in 1322 and

1324,3 and he also appears in a deed dated 31 July, 1325, in the

Gresley Chartulary. He was dead before April, 1327, for at the

Easter sittings in Banco of 1 E. Ill his executors were suing his

late Steward for an account. 4

He left a widow Isabella and three sons Walter, Edmund, and

Thomas and three daughters Joan, Elizabeth, and Anne. 5 It was

during the era of this Thomas and under his directions that the

Chartulary was compiled.

Cotemporary, or nearly so, with this Thomas were Robert de

Rydeware and John de Rydeware, whom 1 am unable to connect with

the parent stem of the house,but the first named (Robert) wasa person

of importance, and served as a knight in 1 he wars of Edward III. He
first occurs, A.D. 1300, at the Siege of Caerlaverock in the retinue of

Edward Trince of Wales0
, and early in Edward III, he or a later

1 "Staff. Coll.," Vol. VII, p. 1G3.

2 Ibid., Vol. TX, p. 35, and Vol. XV, p. 29. T conclude it was from this marriage

they obtained the manor of Ivinguoe and other lands in Buckinghamshire.
3 Ibid., Vol, VIII, p. 41. * Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 3.

a See Fine of G E. Ill at p. 135 of Vol. VI " Staff. Coll."

6 "Staff. Cull," Vol. VI LI, p. 21.
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Robert figures as a knight in the retinue of the Earl of Gloucester in

Scotland. 1 John de Rydeware was probably of Ihilcote, and served

with Edmund de Langley, the King's sou, in Scotland in the year

1301,2 The Subsidy Roll of G E. Ill shews that a Robert de

Rydeware held nil estate in Seighford, and he was probably the son

of Sir Thomas de Rydeware, who is named in the deed at fob GOb

of the Charculary.

An impression of the seal of Thomas de Rydeware is given

by Mr. Jeayes in his Chartulary of the Oresley deeds. The arms

are those of Somerville, viz., the eagle displayed. 3 The use of these

arms, and the frequent occurrence of the baptismal name Roger,

point to a descent from that family, and I think it probable that

William the Sen eschall married a daughter of Roger de Somerville.

Sin Walter de Rydewake, 1327-1349.

It is characteristic of the manners and methods of the period

that we find this Walter commencing bis career by a quarrel with

his step mother and the other executors of his lather's will. At
Trinity term, Coram Rege 1327, Hugh de Florence, the parson of

the church of Sheil
;

Isabella, formerly wife of Thomas de

Rydeware; and Gilbert Henry, the executors of Thomas de

Rydew are, sued him for forcibly taking from Rydeware Hampstall

six horses, eight oxen, and forty pigs which had belonged to the said

Thomas and which were worth 10 marks, and other goods and chattels

to the value of 1U marks which had belonged to the same Thomas,

and which were in the custody of the executors. Thomas did not

appear, and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain, and produce him

on the Octaves of St. Michael. 4 As no further notice of this suit

occurs, I conclude it was compromised, or Walter gave up the

chattels in dispute.

In 10 E. I ll he was a knight and defendant in another suit

at the Assizes held at Wolverhampton. In this action the plain-

tiff was his late Steward, Philip de Auste of Swinfen, who sued

him and his wife Joan for a yearly rent of 20s. proceeding from

the manor of Rydeware Hampstall. Philip produced, as a title for

his claim, a deed in French dated G E. Ill, by which Walter de

1 " Staff. Coll.," p. 120. 3 Ibid,, p. 21.

3 The blazon is as follows : Azure, an eagle displayed, argent, armed gules. The
arms of Waldeschef w ere : Grilles; three swords erect, two and one, argent

;
pommels

and hilts or. See the " Visitation of Staffordshire" of A.r>. 15s3, by II. S. Graze-

brook, Vol. Ill, " Staff. Coll.," under Fitzllerbert of Norbury, who now represent

these families by the mai'iiage of Sir Anthony Fitzllerbert with Maud, daughter ami

heir of llicharu Cotton. 4 "Staff. Coll., ' Vol. XIV, p. 4.
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Pydeware, lord of Pydeware Hamtall, granted to his " cher et bien

aime Phelip de Ausfce of Swynfen," the Steward of his manor Courts

of Pydeware Hamstall, " nne robe convenable pour gentilshommes"

with a suitable fur.
(

,to be received annually at the Feast of Christ-

inas, together with 20*. of annual rent, for the term of the life of

the said Walter.

The defendants denied their liability ; but a jury found in

favour of Philip, and assessed his damages at 20 marks. Judging

by the amount of damages awarded, Walter had quarrelled witli

his
<f cher et bien aime " Steward almost immediately after the

grant made to him.

At the Hillary sittings in Banco of 14-15 E. Ill, James de

Stafford and Isabella his wife were summoned by Thomas, son of

John Wychard of Osberton, in a plea that they should acquit him

of the service which Walter, son of Thomas de Pydeware, exacted

from hiinfor a freehold he held of them in Chirchesheyle (Seal, co.

Leicester), and he stated that he held of them a messuage and two

virgates of land as of the right of Isabella ; and the said Walter

had levied distraints and taken the cattle of his plough, so that he

could not cultivate his land. The suit was adjourned to the

following term. It is chiefly of interest as shewing that Isabella, the

mother of Walter, had taken for a second husband James de Stafford.

In 19 E. III. he received a writ of military summons directing

him, with many other knights and esquires of co. Stafford, to be

ready with horses and arms to embark with the King by the

following Eeast of St. Lawrence. 1 This expedition was afterwards

postponed till the following year, when the King landed in

Normandy and gained the battle of Crecy and besieged Calais.

As Walter was succeeded by a son of the same name, some

difficulty would have been experienced in discovering the date of

his death if it had not been for a deed preserved by Dugdale,

which shews that Joan was a widow in 1349. 2 As this was the

year of the great pestilence, we may assume that Walter was one of

its many victims.

He left two sons—Walter and Thomas. 3

Sir Walter de Pydeware, 1349-1369.

The earliest mention of this Walter is on the Plea Poll of

Hillary 20-21 E. Ill, when he appears as a defendant, with his

1 " Stuff. Coll.," Vol. Y1TT, p. 77. 2 Dugdale MS. II, p. 37. Bodleian Library.
a " Stuff. Coll.," Vol. XIII, p. 5.
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father and others, in a plea in which Thomas de Arderne, knight,

sued Thomas de Type, Walter de Rydeware, knight, and Walter his

son, and William de Rydeware, the parson of the church of Kidware

Hamstall, for illegally rescuing cattle which he had impounded

according to law within his fee of Eidware llamsta'lland Type

Kidware. Xone of the defendants appeared, and the Sheriff was

ordered to distrain and produce them at the following Easter term.

At Michaelmas term, 33 E. Ill, John de Gresleye, knight,

appeared in person coram Eegs and sued Walter de liideware,

knight, Thomas de Rideware, Adam de Pype, Richard son of Robert

de Handesacre, and others, for breaking into his park at Colton

and chasing and raking his game. None of the defendants appeared,

and the Sheriff was ordered to distrain Walter, Adam, and Richard,

who had found bail, and to arrest the others and produce them at

the following Hillary term. 2

At the Assizes taken at Lichfield in 35 E. Ill, Thomas de Aston

and Hawyse his wife sued Walter de Rideware, chivaler, arid

Thomas his brother, William de Pype, Thomas de Pype, and three

others, for unjustly disseising them of 200 acres of land covered

with water at Kynges Bromleye.

The defendants pleaded that the land in dispute only contained

three acres, and it was situated within Rydeware Hampstall and

not in Kings Bromley; but the jury found it was in Kings Bromley,

and assessed the damages at 20 marks.

At Michaelmas term, 42 E. Ill, AValter de Eydeware was suing

William Sprotte, chaplain, and John Julyan of Type Rideware

for breaking into his free warren at Rydeware Hampstall and

taking his hares and rabbits and pheasants and partridges.8 The

chief interest in this suit consists in the evidence it affords, that

a family of the name of Julian were tenants in the Ridewares.

Members of this family occur as witnesses in the deeds of the

Chartulary, and without doubt they are the descendants of the

Julian living temp. Henry II, who is named in Deed Xo. 73.

On the Coram Rege Roll of Easter term, 43 E. Ill, the name
of Walter de Rydeware occurs as surety fur Sir Edmund de

Appelby, who was accused of felony, anil tl us * is his latest

appearance on the Rolls. He died before Easter 40' E. Ill, lor at

that date his widow Elizabeth was suing William de Coton and

Agnes his wife for a third of the moiety of the manor of Boyleston

1 " Staff. Coll.," Vol. Xir, p. 64.

a lbid.
t
Vol. XIII, p. OS.

- IbkL, Vol. XIV, p. 101.
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as her dower. The defendants were -Agnes, the daughter and sole

heir of Walter, and her husband, who, according to Shaw, was son

of Edmund Cotton of Cotton, co. Chester. 1

Elizabeth, the widow of Sir Walter, subsequently married-

William, son of Walter de Montgomery
; and in 48 E. Ill William

de Coton and Agnes his wife levied a Fine by which William de

Montgomery and Elizabeth his wife quitclaimed to William and

Agnes all their right in two parts of the manors of Ridware

Hamstall and Boilston, and lands and rents in Ivingho, Pycheles-

thorn, and Aston in co. Bucks. 2

The manor remained in the family of Cotton for four genera-

tions subsequent to William. The last of the name was Richard

Cotton, living temp. Richard Til and Henry VII, who left four

daughters and co-heirs, the eldest of whom, Matilda, married Sir

Anthony Fi'tzITerbert, the famous Judge of Common Pleas temp.

Henry VIII. Sir Anthony died 30 Henry VIII, leaving his

widow Maud lady of Rideware Hampstall. She died 5 E. VI,

A\hen Anthony, the fifth son of Sir Anthony, succeeded to the

manor under a special remainder. Ajifchony FitzIIerbert sold it in

43 Elizabeth3
to. Sir Thomas Leigh, with whose descendants it still

remains. The representation, however, of the Rydewares of

Ridware Hampstall lies with the head of the present house of

FitzIIerbert of Swynnerton, who is the lineal descendant of Sir

Anthony FitzIIerbert, and in the female line represents Asser, the

King's Thane of the reign of William Rufus.

G. W.

1 He was without doubt of co. Chester, for I find on a Chester Tlea Eoll of

5 TI. VII, the juries of divers Hundreds presented, that Richard Cotton, late of

Ridware, co. Stafford, armiger, had collected a number of men (forty or more),

arrayed in manner of war, armed with swords, bows and arrows, jacks 'and salettes,

and had laid in wait at Astbury, in co. Chester, and hud beaten, wounded, and

ill-treated Ralph ITope. This Richard was the last of the Cottons.
2 "Staff. Coil.," Vol. XI, p. 192.
3 Shaw's "Staffordshire."
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Omnibus Sancte Matris, etc. Willehnus de Rydeware Hanistal, etc. Fols. lb.

Noveritis me detlisse, etc., ecclesie beate Marie de Cumbermere, etc., quatuor
viginti aeras terre, etc., in Hertindon juxta le Cotes et pasturam ad trescentas

oves matrices cum exitu unius anni, etc. [No witnesses given.]

Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Rydeware dedi, etc. ; Nicholao de x^ols. lb.
Ingwardeby et Cesilie uxori ejus tres vii'gatas terre, etc., infra villain de
Wyuelesleye et extra cum dnabus partibus quarte partis molendin.i aquatiei

eiusdem ville, etc. Hiis testibus, Dom. "Willelmo de Meisham ; Dom.
Roberto de la Ward ; "Willelmo lib Henrici de Hertyshorn ; Willelmo
Bertram de cadem ; Willelmo de Mey'sluu-n ; Ricardo de Duranthorp

;

Mil-one de Melton; Waltero de Stretton
;
Hugone de Stretton

;
Rogero

Blundo de Wevelesleye ; Henrico de Sancta Mora de eadem ; Adam de
Octhorp

;
Rogero de Lotewynd de Pakynton, et aliis.

Memorandum quod quidam Thomas fuit quondam dominus de Roylnstone Fob 2.

et tenuit predictaiii villam pro dimidio feodo militis. Et idem Thomas fuit

dominus de Draicote sub Nedwode niembrum de predicta villa de Boyleslon
et tenuit predictam villam de Drayeote de (.'(.mite de Ferariis pro veneria.

Scilicet quod inveniret unum venatorem cum equo et si equs moreretur in

servicio domini comitis, dominus comes inveniret eidem alium equrm ad
equitandum. Item de predicto Thonia venit Hawysia filia et heres. Item de
predicta Hawisia venit Reg' de Boylistoh. de d. patre qui voeabatur Reg' de
Gresley. Idem Reginaldus de Boyleston fuit mortuus sine hertde et

decendebat Nicolao Pecche tilio Radulfi Pecche fratri predieti Reginaldi per
Hawisian raatrem predictorum que fuit recta heres predictarum villarum.
Item de Nicolao Recehe venit Matilda Peche filia et heres que mode- petit

villam de Drayeote cum fuit et est heres de jure.

Memoiaudum quod prenominatus Thomas habuit quemdam fratrem qui
voeabatur Rad ulfus le petit et fuit venator suns ad sustinendum seiv.ieium

domini Comitis pro villa, de Draykote. Et disponsauit quanidam mulierem
de camera Domini Comitis que voeabatur Marjoria et genuit quamdam idiam
que voeabatur Matilda de Tichemers. Item de predicta Matilda venit

quemdam (sic) fil[ius] qui voeabatur Robertus de Sydenham. Item de
]>redicto Roberto venerunt duas hl[ias] Matild[am] et Johann[am] que tenent
predictam villam de Drayeote.

H. Dei gratia Rex Aoglie, etc., ballivis Edmundi tilii sui de Tuttebur', Fob 2.

palutem. Preeipintus yobis quod sine dilacione ])lenum rectum teneatis

Matilde Pecche de uno messuagio et una carueata terre cum pertinenviis ill

Drayeote que clamat tenere de predicto Edmundo per seruicium quart e

]>;trtis feodi' unius militis pro onmi seruicio que (sic) Andreas de Jarkenvill'

et Matill, uxor eius et Simon de Jarkenvill et Johanna uxor eius ei

deforciant]. Et nisi feceritis, etc. Teste meipso apud Havering xxvii die

Aug., Anno r.r. Ivi. 1 CG II. III.

1 This deed and the preceding memorandum are a valuable eontTil uiiou to ti e

History of Derbyshire awl Staffordshire, for without them it w< idd he imp .»siblc

toclear up the mystery of the t wo kni-ht.-
!

t'eec bold in the Liber Niger ol mj. ) luj

ri
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Walterus fib Joh: Akard petit* versus Rogerum de Rideware septem
acras prati cum pertinentiis in Draycote de quibus Bobertus Overard
consanguineus ipsius Walteri cujus beres ipse est fait seisitus in dojninico

suo ut de feodo die quo, etc. Et Eogerus veuit et alias vocavit inde ad
war[antum] Prioreni de Tuttebury qui venit per siimnifouitionem] et petit

sibi ostendi per,,, quod debeat ei war[antizare], Roger us dicit quod ipse

tenet predictuni pratam simul cum aliis sex. acris prati in eadem villa de
predicto priore per homaomm et seruiciuni dimidie maree per annnra de

quibus liomagiis et seruicio idem prior est in seisina per maims ipsius

of Earl Ferrars by Reginald de Gresley and which had been formerly held by Ralph
Parvus [le Petit]. See on this subject Mr. Pyin Yeatman's notes on the Ferrars

fief in his "Feudal History of Derbyshire."

The pedigree given by the memorandum is as follows :

—

Thomas held Bovlestone
and Draycote under Needwood

of the Earl Ferrars.

j

John de =p ilawyse =f? Ralph
Gresley. I I Pecche.

Reginald

de Gresley.

ob. Sip.

Nicholas
Pecche.

i

Matilda.

Ralph le Petit held
Draycote under his

brother by a hunt-

ing tenure.

Marjory.

Matilda de
Tichemerse.

I

Robert de
Sydenham.

Matilda— Andrew de
Jarkenville.

Joan— Simon de

Jarkenville.

Matilda Pecche attempted to recover Draycote from the family of de Jarpen-

ville, but failed ; and the pedigree she gives is probably incorrect, for Ralph le Petit

must have been the head of the family. The correct pedigree is probably .as

follows :

—

Ralph le Petit held
two knights' fees of

the Earl, temp. II. t.

ob. s.p.

John do
Gresley

Marjory. Thomas de Boylestone.

Ilawyse -j- Ralph Pecche.

Reginald de
Gresley, living

a.d. 11C6.

ob. s.p.

Nicholas

Pecche.

I

Matilda.

I

Matilda.

I

Robert de
Sydenham.

"

I

Ascelin de

Sydenham.
ob. s.p.

Matilda. Joan.

Robert de Sydenham forfeited bis Staffordshire estates by bis rebellion against

King John, but a Close writ of .1217 orders the Sheriff to restore them to him.

He was succeeded by Ascelin de Sydenham, who Oceiirs as a knight early in Henry 111

in Staffordshire suits, and probably died s.p.
y
leaving his two sisters his co-heirs.

In 1249 William de Ferrars, Karl of Derby, sued Matilda de Sydenham for a

mill and land in Draycot e, and Matilda pleaded they bad belonged to her ancestors

since the Conquest of kngland. See Vol, I V
r " Stuff. Coll.," p. 113.

1 This suit, was taken at the Lichfield Assizes of 5(3 H. 111. See pp. 100-107,

Vol. IV. "Stall
-

. Coll."
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Rogeri ratione quorum homagiorum et seruicii ipsi Hog. vocat predictum
Rogerum 1 (sic) ad war[antum], etc.

Et prior dicit quod revera ipse est in seisina de predictis homagio et

seruicio set'* "bene defendit quod idem Rogerus nunquam fecit ei predicta

homagia et seruicia pro predictis septem acris prati immo pro predictis alii.s

sex acris prati quas jle ipso priore tenet per predicta seruicia et profert

quoddarn scriptum sub nomine cujusdam Walteri de Rideware patris

predieti Rogeri quod testatur quod ipse tenet de predicto priore de
Tutteburi sex acras prati per homagium et seruicium dimidie inaree per
annum, unde dicit quod non tenetur ei warantizare predictas septem acras

prati, etc.

Et Rogerus dicit quod qualecunque scriptum ipse prior profert sub
nomine predieti Walteri patris sui dicit quod ei tenetur ipse warantizare
predictas septem acras prati. Quia dicit quod quidam quondam prior de
Tutteburi predecessor ipsius prioris feofauit predictum Walterum patrem
suurn et quondam Matildam matrem suam coujunctim de predictis septem
acris prati et de aliis sex acris prati in eadem villa. Tenend' de ipso priore

et successoribus suis ]>ro homagio et seruicio dim: marce per annum in

perpetuum. Et quod ipse prior fuit in seisina de predictis homagio et

seruicio per manus ipsius Walteri patris sui pro eisdem tresdecim acris prati.

Et post mortem predieti Walteri patris sui fuit ipse prior in seisina de
predictis homagio et seruicio predicte Matiide matris sue pro eisdem tres-

decim acris prati. Et quod ipse Roger postquam adquisiuit predictum
pratum de predicta' Matilda matre sua [et] fecit predictum homagium, etc.,

predicto priori predecessore (sic) ipsius prioris pro pred: tresdecim acris,

et postea isti priori, unde dicit quod iste prior est in seisina de homagio suo,

etc., pro predictis tresdecim acris prati et non pro sex tantum, et de hoc
ponit se super patriam. Et prior dicit quod nunquam cepit homagium suvm
nec aliquod seruicium pro predictis septem acris prati nee predictus prior

predecessor suns nunquam hide feofauit predictos Walterum et Matildam
uxoreni ejus conjunctim de eisdem nec unquam fuit in seisina, ita quod
inde aliquos feofare jjotuit, et de hoc ponit se super patriam. ldeo fiat hide
jurata.

Juratores dieunt quod predictus Nicolaus predecessor istius Prioris nun- Fob 3.

quaufuit seysitus in dominico suo de predictis septem acris, nec unquam
predictum Walterum et Matildam inde -feofav.it. Immo dicunt quod
predictus Prior fuit seisitus de homagio et servitio predicte dimid: marce
per manus predieti Walteri patris predieti Rogeri pro predictis sex acris

prati tantum. Ideo consideration est quod Prior de warantia, sine die, et

predictus Walterus filius Johannis recuperet seisinani suam versus pre-

dictum Rogerum et Rogerus in misericordia\.

Assisa venit recognitura2 si Walterus de Rideware, pater Willelmi de
Rideware fuit seisitus m dominico suo lit de feodo de tresdecim acris prati

cum pertinent! is in Draycote juxta Hamburi die quo obiit, unde Rogerus de
Rideware sex acras et Walterus Akard de Foston septem acras inde teneiit.

Et predictus Walterus dicit quod predictus Walterus de Rideware de cujus
morte, etc., non obiit seisitus in dominio suo de predictis septem acris.

Juratores dicunt quod Walterus de Rideware de cujus morte, etc., obiit

seisitus de predictis septem acris : et quod Willelmus propinquior heres
ejus est, etc.

Et predictus Rogerus de predictis sex acris vocavit inde ad warant:
Priorem de Tutteburi. Et predictus Prior venit et petit quod ostendat ei

quia debeat ei warantizare ])reclictum pratum. [Rogerus] dicit post mortem
predieti Walteri de Rideware patris sui intravit ipse in predictum pratum,

1
? Error for priorem.

2 This Asazc was taken in 5f? H. III. See p. 203 of Vol. IV, "Staff. Coll."
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et eo quod predictus Prior fuit capital is dotninus ])redicti tenementi, adivit

prediction Priorem et fecit ei homagium : ita quod i)>se est in seisina tie

Lomagio suo et servitio predicti tenementi scilicet dim id: marce.
Et predictus Prior bene concedit quod predictus Walterus tenuit de ipso,

et quod post mortem predicti Walteri predictus RogeruS venit ad ipsum,
et optulit ei hpaaaagiutm suuni. de predicto prato : et quod idem Prior tunc
nescivit aliquem heredem propinquiorem i]>sius Walteri. Et dicit quod
AVillelmus de Rideware est rilius predicti Walteri primogeuitus et frater

ejus aute natus nude petit- judicium licet teneretur warantizare predicto

Rogero predictum tenementum contra extraueos, si teneiatur warautizare
predictum tenementum contra fratrem stutm autenatum et verum heredem
predicti Walteri. Et quia predictus Pogerus non potest dedicere quin
predictus Willelmus sit frater eius antenatus, nec quando predictus prior

recepit homagium predicti Pogeri alius lieres non fuerat natus, ideo

consideratum est quod predictus prior eat quietus de war[antiii] et qiiod

assisa procedat inter eos. Postea concordati sunt, et Pogerus dat dimidiam
marcam pro liceficia coneordaiidi.

Et talis est concordia quod predictus Pogerus recognovit pratum predictum
esse jus ipsius Willelmi, Et pro hac, etc., idem Willelmus concessit predicto

Kogero predictum pratum. Tenendum et habendum sibi et heredibus suis

inperpetuum de ipso Willehno et lieredibus suis pro homagio [et servitio]

dim: marc: per annum. Et preterea idem Rogerus dat predicto Willelmo
xLs\, etc.

Hi avoit on homme qe fu apele Asser Geun qe fu seygnour de le Nejjerton

e teint nef verge de tere del honour de Wicchenore e avoit dens tiz, le eyne

aviort a nom Roger Geun et le puzne "Willam genu. Asser Genu lour pere

morut, Roger soun "fiz eyne avoit sa terre en le Nej^ertoun, meme ce Roger
vint dela la mer a tin abbeye qest apele Seyn Remy e la enmaladi e tit

soun testament, e devisa a la mesun deus verges de tere a le Nel>ertoun pur

Deu e pur s'alinee, morut, vindrount les uoveles en Engelterre, Willam scmn
pune frere prit la sesine del Nejje'rtoun vint le priur de Lappeleye e prit

sesine de les deus verges de tere en le Neretoun par le devis qe fu fet a lour

chef mesoun. 1 Dencapres AV ill' geun avoit un iiz qe fut appele Willam le

Sage e Will' senescal a eel oure ili avoit un hermite e soun frere menaunt en

un bois qe fut appele Hamstal e teindrount eel bois e lour nuui.sioun del

Couute de Cestre rendatmt certeyn chose e uncore funt tons les seyifnrages.

Pus apres vint Will': Geun s. -gnur de le Ne])eretpun e Will' le sage soun
fiz donerunt al hermite e a soun j./ere deus verges de lour tere a le Nepertoun
pur une. place de lour bois en Hamstal dount il ]>oeit sua edifier e meiiidre.

Eissi vint le Seygnur del Ne^ertoun a Hamstal RideSvare. Dunke Will' Geun
morut e Will' le sage soun tiz fut soun heir, e fut senescal le Counte de Ferers,

e graunt seygnur, e fu mout ennoye e greve qe le priour de Lappele avoit

tere e gens menauns en le Ne]>ertoun entre ces gens e deneya a gens le priour

pasture e totes maners des esemens qil dussent aver en le Ne^ertoun a lour

bestes si qil feseyent le priur a saver. Le priour vint a Will' le Sage e prist

un jour de amour e defenderunt en un certeyn forme cum vus orret. J^e

priour dona ces gens e tote la tere qil avoit en le Ne]?eretoun a Will' le sage

senescal le Counte e a ces heyres e abanndona la mesoun de Lappele ove totes

les otiicis a Will' le Sage e a ces heyres <|il vendreyent oveke lour meyne
kaunt lour plnst la veyle de Noel a Lappeleye a manger e retenereynt touz

les oilices de la mesun cum seygnur e demurrcyt la trois jours. William le

sage de sa chambre a la mesoun de Lappeleye sinckes [eimi] souz e quatre

denei'S.

1 T\w Priory of Lappeley was an alien Priory, in subjection to the Abbey of

Kheims.
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Tunc partes venerunt et concordati sunt. Et est concordia talis quod Fol. 3b.

Willelmus de Rydeware cum se sexto (sic) equite una cum sex eqitis et sex
garcionibus veniet ad prandmni suum ad curiam prioris de Lappeleye vigiHa
Natalis Domini et Lbi moram facient usque diem Sancti Joliannis Esvangoliste

post gentaculum. Ita quod prior predictns statim in predicta vigilia deliber-

abit predicto Willelmo onmes claues omnium ofricinorum infra prioratum.
Et idem Willelmus tanrpiam sencscallus plantabit stios in quolibet otlicino.

Ita (juod fiulltis minister prioris intersit nisi in coquina ubi inter[er] it umis
cocus prioris una cum coco predicti Willelini. Et idem Willelmus imperalnt
et ministrabit tanquam senescallus tarn per se quam per suns in aula et in

omnibus predictis ollieinis infra prioratum in predict!! vigilia Natalis Domini
etindie Natalis doniini etin die sanetiStephaniusquedum comederit. Et statim Fol. 4.

tunc post comestionem predictus Willelmus deliberabit predicto priori omnes
claves predictorum officinorum quas reeiperit, set ibi conimorabitur tanquam
senescallus usque in crastinum dura gentaculaverit. Et Willelmus de Kid'e-

ware ponit loeosuo duos legates homines, et prior duos homines ad videndum
transgressioneih dicto Willelmo lactam illam emendam siquam fecerit.

Ceste chose fut trove en mie huehe escrist sur une veyl escrouwe parquey
il n'est pas creable pur ceo qil fut escrist de deuz meyns.

[The Latin deed is scored through ^ as if cancelled.]

(In red letters now nearly obliterated)—

Thomas de Rideware fiz et heyr Wauter de Ridware fit fer cete livre en
lan de reign le Roy Edward fiz le bon Rei Edward secunde de tuz les rene-

mentz qil tint en sa main [en Rideware] en Scheyle en Fridfesliam en Ketel- A • I> •

burstone e en [Rossingthone]. The words within brackets were legible when
Nichols, the historian of Leicestershire, saw the Chartulary.

Prior de Rependen, Galfridus de Greslegh et Radulphus Grym qui 4^
tulerunt breve xxiiii de Comitatu Leycestrie et aliud breve xxiiii de ^
comitatu Derb: ad convincendum xii juratores assise nove disseisine eapte
coram Justici;iriis itinerantibus apud Leycestre inter ipsum Priorem quereu-
tem et Rogerum de la Zuche impedientem de communia turbarie et bruerie

ipsius Prioris in Valda que pertinet ad liberum tenementum suum in Duran-
desthorp. Et inter ipsum Galfridum querentem et euudem Rogerum
impedientem de communia turbarie et bruerie ipsius Galfridi in Valda
que pertinet ad liberum tenementum suum in Greselega ; Et inter ipsum
Radulphum qtierentem et predictum Rogerum impedientem de commuua tur.-

barie et bruerie in Valda que pertinet ad liberum tenementum ipsius Radulphi
inSwartlincote, Ethcote et Linton, venerunt et retraxerunt s'eet hnem fecerunt

pro se et plegiis suis pro xx libris per plegiurn Hngonis filii Radulfi Vieecomitis

qui est plegius de xx marcis. Et per plegium Joliannis de Stapenhul,

Radulfi de Tykenhale, Henrici de Herteshorne qui sunt plegii de x marcis.

Here follows a convention by which Roger allowed the plaintiffs common
of turbary and heath, until their rights should be delcrrnined, according to law
and custom.

Hec est conventio inter moniales de Brewode et Blytliebiiry et WiHehmim Yo\. 4b.
de Rydeware, quod moniales recognoverunt et reddiderunt Willelmo terrain

de Inlandes in Rydeware qnam habuerunt per Godefridum, quasi jus eiusdem
Willelmi et VVillelmus annnatim eisdem monialibus eidem manenlibus duos

solidos persolvat. Et pratirm quod prius habuerunt eisdem concedit habere,

etc. II iis testibus, Alfredo de C'anoth et yone frat re eius ; Padulfode Aisloga,

A<lam de Wrotteslega
; Rogero de Somervile ; Willelmo de Bray ; Radulfo de

Edenyghale, et pluris aliis.
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Fol. 5. Universis, etc. Frater Wal terns, de Duddeley, prior, etc. Noveritis me
relaxasse, etc., Rogero de Rideware domino de Sheile et lieredibna stiis, etc.,

totnm jns in advocacione sive in jure patronatfts ecclesie beati Petri de Sheile de

quibus idem Rogerus per breve de recto in curia Dom: Regis apud West-
monasterium nos implacitavit, etc. Hiis testibus, Dom: Galfrido de Greseleygb,

milite; Dom: Henrico de Appuiby, milite ; Dom: Galfrido de Caumvile,

milite ; Dom: Roberto de la Ward ej milite
;
Waltero, domino de Stretton

;

Dom: Hugone de Gave, rectore ecclesie de Glyfton; Dom: Willelmo, rectore

ecclesie de Lullynton ; Dom: Leodegario de Notingham ; Ricardo de Duran-

thorp ; Waltero de Blacfordeby ; Radulfo Wysehard de Sheile
;
Henry le Fiz

de eadem
;
Hugone filio Mathei de Stretton ; et aliis.

Fol. 5. Sciant, etc. Quod ego Oky Alius Alexandri le Broun de Sheile concessi

et quietumclamavi Willelmo Domino de Rideware Hamstal et heredibus suis

iiiiam acram terre illam scilicet quam emi de Ricardo Bouche in territorio de

Sheile in campo de Haselfeld. Quod nee ego Iloky, etc. Hiis testibns, Roberto

Salveyn ; Radulfo de la Baehe ; Dom: liemerico tunc capeljano de Sheile;

Petro de Duranthorp ; Willelmo de Esseb: ; Willelmo de Stivinton ; et aliis.

Fols. 5, 5b. Memorandum. Quod cum placitum in curia domini Regis motuin fait

inter Rogerum de Rideware petentem et Priorem et monacbos de Duddelega
defendentes super advocationem ecclesie de Sheile, reformata est pax
inter eos in hac forma, videlicet quod Ricardus de Wystanestowe celerarius

dicti prioratus attornatus pro Priore, etc., concessit Rogero et heredibus snis

totnm jus et clamium quod habuerunt in predicte ecclesie advocacione. Et
pro hac concessione, etc., predictus Rogerus solvet eisdem monachis viginti

marcas argenti, medietatem in vigilia Epiphanie Domini, Anno Domini
m. cc. xx. quinto (a.d. 1225) in ecclesia. fratrum minorum de Lych[held]

et alteram medietatem in octavis Annunciacionis beate Marie proxime
sequentibus sine diminutione vel ulteriore dilatione. Ita tamen quod dictus

Ricardus habere facie t dicto Rogero cartam dictorum nionachorum de

quietaclamacione dicte advocacionis que remanebit in equa manu in custodia

Willelmi de Rolueston senioris una cum aliis instrumentis ad dictam

advocacionem tangentibus, etc., quousque dicta pecunia sit soluta. Hiis

testibus, Willelmo de Roluiston, clerico seniore, Sampsone,clerico, et Willelmo

de Roluiston, jun:,- ad tunc presentibus. Dat. apud Boyliston die veneris

proximo post festum S. Martini anno predicto.

Omnibus, etc. Thomas de Rydeware miles salutem. Noveritis me
remississe, etc., domino Radulfo Abbati de Miravalle, etc., totum jus et

clamium quod habui in duabus i^laciis terre, more et vasti quarum una
vocatur le Sbertwode in Parva Sheyle, et alia placea la Gore in Magna
Sheyle, etc. Hiis testibus, Domino Henrico de Appuiby, Henrico de Norton,

Osberto de Eterton, Ricardo filio Herberti de Twycros, Roberto de Vilers,

]logero de la Sale de Durandesthorp, Waltero de Sheile, clerico, et aliis.

Datum G E. II.

Fols. 6 and 7 contain a list of the deeds in the Chartulary. The last deed named is stated

* to be Carta Willelmi de Ferrers dedit Rogero de Rydeware tres acras terre in

augmento parci siti, reddendo iiii capones in Maya; after which is added:
Querez an comencement da livre les covenaunts entre les noneyns de

Brewode, Blytheburi, et William de Rydeware pur ceo qil ne sount pas en

Kalendar. 1

Jol. 7. Assisa venit rccognitura quis advocatio tempore pacis presentavit ultimam
personam que mortua est, ad ecclesiam de Rydeware Hamstall cujas

advocacionem Willelmus de Rydeware in curia nostra coram justiciariis

Fol. 5b.

1 See this deed at Fol. 4b.
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nostris claraat versus Thomam de Ferrariis, 1 et unde dicit quod spec tat ad
euin presentare ad eaudem ecelesiam eo quod ipsemet ultimo presentavit

quemdam Robertum clericum suum ad eaudem ecclesiam, qui ad suara ^

'

presentaciouem fuit admissus et in eadem iestitutns, et ultimo obiit persona
in eadem ; et Thomas de Ferrariis non venit, ideo eapiatur assisa versus eum
per defaltum. Jurfatores] dicunt quod Willelmus de Rydeware ultimo
presentavit quemdam Robertunf clericum suum qui ad suam presentaciouem
fuit admissus et institutes et ultimo obiit persona in eadem. Ideo considera-

tus est quod preclictus Willelmus recuperet presentaciouem suam ad predictani

ecclesiam et Thomas in misericordia.

Edwardus Dei gratia, etc. Archiepiscopis, Episcopis, Baronibus, etc. Fol. 7b.

Sciatis nos conceswisse, etc., Thome de Rid ware quod ipse et heredes sui *

imperpetuum habeant liberani Warennam in omnibus dominicis terris suis ^Q ^
de Ridware in com. Stafford, et Sheile in com. Leic, et Friddlesham in com.
Berkes:, et Cutelberston in com. Suff. bum taincn terre ille non sint infra

nietas foresee nostre. Ita quod nullus iutret terras illas ad fugandum in eis

vel-ad aliquid capiendum quod ad Warennam pertiheat, etc.

Hiis testibus, venerabilibus patribus, R. London, J. Norwyceil,
H. Wynton, et W. Exon, episcopis ; Adomaro de Valencia, comite
Pembroehie ; Jolianne de Hastingges

;
Hugone le Despenser

;
Rogero de

Mor'tuo Mari ; Tiieobaldo de Verdon ; Edmundo de Malo Lacu, senescallo

hospieii nostri, et aliis. Dat. per manum nostrani apud Westmonasterium
vicesimo octavo die Ausrusti anno rejmi nostri sexto.

-

G E. II.

Le jour de la Invention de la Croyz en l'an des regne le Reg Edward fiz le Fol. 7b.

Roy Henry xiii fut une purale3 fete de certeine bundez entre Hanrstel et la

Netheretoun par assent dez seignurages de Hamstale e de Phwychenore par
agard dez bone gentz e leals, ceo est a saver Sire Robert de Pipe dunke
seneschal de Phwychenore, Robert Theverey, seneschal le priour de Lappeie

;

Henry de Colton, Richard le Clerk de Barton, Henry le Clerk de Alrewas,
Robert le Palmere de Bromle ; Richard Bagot de Pulverleye : Hervey de 13 ]§_ j
Ockleye ; Jon de Bronteston

;
Roger le Pizwalter de Rideware ; Wiliam

Hamund de Rydeware ; Jon Waleys de Longgedon ; Huwe Frauneeys
;

Thomas de Lynton
;
Roger Julian de Rydeware ; Richard le Feuere de

Rideware ; Mestre Waltier le Carpenter de Rydeware Hamstall, e Jon en la

Moor e plusours autres. Les queus Bundes coinensaunt a Trente ala Chieff

de Luttelmedwe et se extent par le cours del Ewe de Blythe jesqesa Bulloekes-

put e de Bullockesput parmy la Movre jeskes ala porte Robert de Euleye, e de
cele porte parmy la Merctis jesqes ala Westlydyate de Petite Rydeware et de
Westlydyate par une bunde qe se estent jes(j[es ale ewe de Trenk entre la

terre de Petite Rydeware et la Netheretoun.

Staffordscira. Yo\. 8.

De Baronia de Stafford de feodo de Morteyn. Rogerus de Rideware tenet

sextam partem feodi unius militis in Hamstall et Rideware. §'. Johannes de
Cameiay tenet quartam partem feodi unius militis in media Rideware de
eadem Baronia. Henricus Mauveysin tenet dimidium feodum in Rideware
Mauveysin de Baronia Johannis til. Alani.

1 Thomas de Ferrars was lord of Chai'tley, by gift of his mother Agnes. By a

writ on the Close Roll of 33 II. lit William de Ferrars Earl of Derby was com-
manded to restore to Thomas de Ferrars, his brother, the Castle and manor of

Certeley, eo. Stafford, which A .[gnes] Countess of Derby, their mother, had given

to the said Thomas before her death.
2 This is the first of the deeds which are numbered consecutively, and the first

deed named in the Calendar at Pols, fi and 7.
3 Poraler, parcourer, to peramb .date.
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De Comite de Ferariis ut de honore Beyeestrie. Willelmus de

Rideware tenet dimidium feodum .1. milit is in Sclieyle de dieto Comite.

§. Abbas de Miriyal tenet de Willelmo de Meysham qui tenet de dicto

Comite dimidium feodum in parva Sclieyle. §. Willelmus de Bramcote tenet

de Rieardo de 0aunvile qui tenet de dicto Comite dimidium feodum in

Bram cote, Neut'on, et Durantesthoi pe ^. Willelmus de Bramcote tenet de
dicto Comite tertiani partem unius feodi in eadem villa de Bramcote.

Edwardus ])ei gratia Rex Anglie, etc. Archiepiscopis, etc. Sciatis nos

concessisse, etc., Thome de Rideware quod ipse et heredes sui inperpetuu.n
habeant urium mercatum singulis septimanis per diem lune apud manerium
suum de Slieile in Com. Leic. et unam feriam ibidem singulis annis videlicet

die sancte Margarete virginis nisi mercatum illud et feria ilia sint ad
nocumentum vicinorum mercatorum et vicinarum feriarum, etc.

Hiis testibus, Venerabili patre W. Wigornensi, episcopo, cancellario

nostro, Gilberto de Clare, comite Gloucestrie et Hertfordie, Jolianne de
Warenna comite Surr', Henrico de Percy, Roberto de Clyfford, Willelmo de

Roos de Hamelack, Radulfo filio Willeluii, Edmundo deMalo Baeu senescallo

hosj)icii nostri et aliis. Dat. per manum nostram apnd Berewycum . . .

duodecimo die Martii anno regni nostri quarto . . . ato sigillo. Primum
mercatum tentum apud Slieile decimo . . . m. ccc . xi et anno
regni, etc.

[A corner of tlie page torn away.]

Willelmus de Ferrariis Comes Derbeye, omnibus hominibus suis et amicis

francis et anglicis, salutem, etc., Sciatis me dedisse, etc., Willelmo de Ride-
ware pro homagio et servitio suo totam terrain Radulfi de Sclieyle liberam et

quietam de omni servitio ad me pertinente sicuti predictus Radulfus tenuit, etc.,

excepto tenemento Luciani quod teneo in maim mea. Ad tenendum de me,
etc., in feudo et hereditate per servitium diniidii militis. Hiis testibus, Roberto
filio 'Walkelini, Jolianne de Boscherville Henrico filio Walkelini, Roberto
filio ejus Retro filio Walkelini, Roberto de Ferrars, Henrico de Ferrars,

Rogero de Sumerville Jordano de Toke, Henrico filio Sewali, Gilberto de
Boscherville, Willelmo de Sancto Leodegario et multis aliis 1

.

Sciant tarn presentes, etc., ego Bertram us filius Willelmi de Caldona dedi,

etc., Willelmo de Rideware et heredibus suis octo virgatas terre in Duran-
destorp, etc., Reddendo milii et heredibus meis annuatint duodecim sagittas,

etc. H.T. Roberto filio Walkelini, Johe de Buscheville, Willelmo de Greselee,

Willelmo de Tikehale, Roberto filio Petri, Radulfo de Edenigkale, Ricardo
fiatre suo.

Sciant, etc., Domimis Radulfus camerarius de Deresby vendidi, conccssi,

etc., Willelmo domino de Rideware hamstal et heredibus suis totam terrain,

etc., quam end de Remigio de Arundel in villa de Sclieyle et extra sicut

Radulfus Glesmere illam tenuit, etc. Pro hac, etc., dedit mihi predictus

Willelmus dominus de Rydeware decern marcas argenti. H.T., Domino
Willelmo de Caunville, Roberto Selveyn, Radulfo de .'la Baclie, Radulfo de

Burgo, Willelmo de Esseb:, Petro de Durandesthorp, Willelmo de Stivintone

et aliis.

Sciant., etc., quod ego Radulfus films Goymcride Seyle dedi, etc.,Waltero

filio Willelmi de Henovera et heredibus suis tres dimidias acras terre, etc.,

in canipo de Seyle. II. T., Jolianne Wyschard de Sclieyle, Henrico filio persone,

Philippo filio Engenulphi, Nigello de eadem villa, Willelmo Grym clerieo.

1 See Agnes de Scheyle's deed at fol. lib of the Chartulary, which shows that

the grant of Soul to William de Rydeware was made by the second Burl William,

and was therefore subsequent to 1191.
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Universis, etc., Willelmus films Walteri filii Willelmi de Henovere Fol. 10.

Noveritis me dimississe, etc., Rogero tilio Walteri de Rideware Domino *
de Sclieyle domino meo totum jus, etc., quod habui in fcribus dimidiis acris

terre in eampo de Scheyle. H.T., Eieardo de Durandesthorp, Hu'goiie filio

Mathei de Strettou, Radulfo Wjehard, Henrico filio Ratiulfi ad boscum,

Seiant, etc., quod ego Remigius de Arundel dedi, etc., Radulfo camerario Fol. 10.

totani terrain quam end de Symone filio Radulti Glaysmere in Scheyle, etc.
*

II. T., WilJelmo de Evintone, Jolianne tilio Gilbert; de Meanton, Thomas de
Syxteilby, Galfrido de Standesford, Radulfo de Rampayne (sic) Roger Beler.

Seiant, etc., quod ego Gilbertus de Ecliewelle capellanus dedi, etc., Radulfo Yo\. 10b.
Camerario de Derby et heredibus suis, etc., unam virgatam terre in territorio *
de Scheyle, quam emi de Galfrido Messore. H.T., Retro de Durandesthorp'
Henrico filio persone, Willelmo filio Alani, Radulfo Wychard, Philippo filio

Engenulphi, Roberto Hasting, Henrico Paehet.

Seiant, etc., quod ego Galfridus filius Roberti le Messer de Scheyle *
dedi, etc., Gilberto de Echevelle et heredibus suis unam virgatam terre, etc., in

Scheyle ilium scilicet quam Walterus de Rydeware dedit Roberto patri meo,
etc. Reddendo hide annnatim YVillelnio de Rideware et heredibus suis

quatuor solidos, etc. Et dictus Willelmus de Rydeware et heredes sui, etc.,

dictain terrain, etc., predicto Gilberto et heredibus suis, etc., warantizabunt
prout continetur in carta Walteri de Rydeware patris dicti Willelmi. H.T.,
Retro de Durandesthorp, etc. [as in last deed].

Seiant, etc., quod ego Willelmus filius Rogeri de Strettone et Angnes -j70] ^
sponsa mea filia Radulti de Scheyle quietclamavinius Willelmo de Rideware ^
et heredibus suis quartam partem unius virgate terre que nobis contingebat
de terra templariorum quam Willelmus de Rydeware recuperavit supraeosdeui
Templarios in Sclieyle, etc. H.T.,.Roberto Cappe, Adam filio suo, Willelmo
Persona de Scheyle, Willelmo de Meleburne, Hugone filio suo, Radulfo de

Edeningliale, Roberto filio Roberti Cappe, Roberto filio Thome de Edening-
hale, Hanione clerico,

Seiant, etc., quod' ego Willelmus filius Rogeri de Strettou et Angnes
j?ol 11>

sponsa mea filia Radulti de Scheyle reddidimus, etc., Willelmo de Rideware ^
et heredibus suis partem que nos contingebat de servirio Galfridi Salvagii

scilicet tres solidos quod ipse Galfridus reddit annnatim pro tenemento quod
tenet de feodo Radulti de Sclieyle et partem nostram de duobus sulidis quos
canonici de Greseleye reddunt pro molendino de Scheyle. Et partem nostram
de ealcaribus quas Wdlehims de Caunville reddit pro boseo quern tenet de Fob lib.

eodem feodo, et Radulfum Buche terram suam etservitium suuni. Et partem *

nostram tie adquisitione quam nos et ipse facere poterimus de tenemento
quod fratres Hospitalis Jerusalem tenent de eodem feodo. Pro hac auteni

quietclamatione dedit nobis predictus AV
r
illelmus de Rydeware duas marcas

argenti. H.T., Willelmo clerico de Scheyle, Galfrido Salvano, Willelmo ile

Meleburne, Waltero de Durandesthorp, Radulfo de Edeningliale, Ricardo
filio Gilberti.

'

Seiant, etc., ego Willelmus filius Rogeri de Strettou et Angnes uxor mea
11b

eoncessimus, etc., Willelmo de Rydeware et heredibus suis partem nostram *
quam habuimus in bosco de Sclieyle, de illo boseo quod Willelmus Comes de

Ferrariis dedit predicto Willelmo de Rydeware. H.T., Roberto filio Walkelini,

Roberto filio suo, Jolianne de Hoseherviile, Willelmo de Gresele, Henrico dc
Ferrariis, Henrico filio Sewalli, Stephano de C.urcun, Alano de Sumerville,

1 Peter de Durandesthorp appeals to have been the bishop's tenant at Little

Ridware. iSee the suit at p. of Vol. VI of "Staff. Coll."
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Fol. 12.

Fol. lib. Radulfo de Edeninghale, Eicardo filio suo, Willelmo Albo, Waltero filio

* Willelini filii Eogeri.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Angnes filia Radulfi de Scheyle concessi, etc., totam
terrain de Scheyle, Willelmo de Rydeware et heredibus suis, quam terrain

Radulfus de Scheyle pater mens vendidit Willelmo Cpmiti de Ferrariis et

quara Willelmus Comes de Ferrariis filius prefati Willelmi Comitis de Ferrariis

dedit Willelmo de Rydeware, excepta ana virgata terra quam mihi data fuit in

libero maritagio. Hec vero concessio, etc., feci in Curia Willelmi Comitis de
Ferrariis in mea libera po testate postquam Willelmus de Wivilesle vir mens
obiit. H.T., Willelmo de Gresele, Roberto filio Walchelini, Henrico lilio

Sewalli, Jordano de Take, Ricardo de Curcum, Galfrido Aunsele, Huberto de
Morlee, Willelmo de Stanton, Hugone de Meleburne, H. de Moiie et multisaliis.

Sciant presentes, etc., quod ego Rogerus le Calff filius Radulfi le Calff quiet-

clamavimus, etc., Domino Willelmo domino de Rydeware hamestnlle et liere-

dibus suis illam scilicet acram terre quam emi de Ricardo Buche in territorio

de Scheyle, etc. H.T., Robert Salvein,. Radulfo de la Bache, Domino Henrico
tunc capellano de Scheyle, Willelmo de Tatunhulle, Willelmo de Esseb:, Retro
de Durandesthorp, Willelmo de Stantone.

* Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus filius Radulfi de Kinastan dedi, etc.,

Willelmo fratri (sic) Willelmi de Rydeware, etc., totam terram quam liabeo

in burgo scilicet tres bovatas terre, etc., et cum toffto quera Willelmus filius

Ernaldi tenet. H.T., Willelmo de Rydeware, Henrico persona de Sponde,
Henrico persona de Meleburne, Magistro Roberto filio Walyf de Derby, Will-

elmo filio [.
.'

. .] de Meleburne, Hugone filio ipsius, Willelmo le [....] tie

Chaddesden, Ricardo Mercatore de Sponde, Ricardo de Edeninghale, et

Radulfo fratre suo.

Fol. 12b. Willelmus filius Rogeri de Stretton et Angnes sponsa sua filia Radulfi de
* Scheyle, omnibus, etc., salutem. Sciant, etc., nos concessisse Radulfo Buche

et heredibus suis imam virgatam terre in Scheyle quam Radulfus de Scheyle

dedit patri suo Willelmo Buche. H.T., Willelmo persona, Luciano lilio Roberti
Desert (sic) Henrico de Clifftone, Roberto Wychard, Rogero filio Anketilli,

Anketillus filius Walteri, Radulfo Kokyn, Matheo filio Rogeri, Willelmo filio

persone, et multis aliis.

Fol 12b. Sciant, etc., ego Ricardus Buche filius Johannis Bouche (sic) de Scheyle

*
'

concessi, etc., Domino meo Willelmo domino de Rydeware hampstaJ et

heredibus suis totam terram quam habui in villa de Scheyle et extra. H.T.,

Roberto Salveyn, Radulfo de la Bache, Willelmo de Tamhull, Retro de
Durandesthorp, Rogero Reschei, Domino Henrico tunc capellano de Scheyle,

Radulfo Wischard de Scheyle, Galfrido le messer, Willelmo de Stunton et aliis.

p0p jg Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes Bouche remlsi, etc., Willelmo filio et

* heredi domini Walteri de Rydeware et heredibus suis totam jus quod habui,

etc., in toto bosco meo de Scheyle. II. T., Retro de Durandesthorp, Radulfo
de la Bache, Henrico filio persone de Scheyle, Ricardo fratre de eadem,
Radulfo Glesmere.

* Sciant, etc., quod ego WT
illelmus Bouche filius Hugonis Bouche de Overe

Scheyle dedi, etc., Willelmo de Rydeware hamstalle totum jus, etc., in t res dimid

:

acris terre in territorio de Nether Scheyle. II. T., Radulfo Wischard,
Henrico clerico, Radulfo ad Nemus, Willelmo filio Alani, Galfrido le Messer.

Fol. 13b. Universis, etc., Radulfus filius Radulfi de Scheyle, etc., Noveritis me con-

cessisse, etc. Radulfo filio Willelmi Buche et heredibus suis, inperp'etuuni

communicationem (sic) in bosco meo in ilia parte scilicet quam habui et tenui

in illo tempore et in ilia Hie in qua Willelmus, Conies de Ferrariis recepit de

me dominium de Scheyle. H.T., Willelmo de Stantone, Roberto filio
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Walran, Eicardo filio Edwini, Petro Peschei, Adam filio Thnrstani, Radulfo
,
filio Willelmi le Norys, Alketillo filii Walteri, Rogero lilio Alketelli.

Omnibus, etc., Willelmus Persona de Scheyle salutem. Noveritis me Fol. 13b.

reddidis.se, etc., Willelmo de Rydeware illam partem pbmarii in Scheyle *

;
qnam habui in dominico pomerio^.ejusdem viile et communam quam ego et

homines rnej habuimus in bosco quem pretUctus Willelmus habet de dono
Oomitis do Ferrariis et de Luciano seniore de Sclieyle. II. T., Willelmo de
Cliarnelles, Willelmo de Greseleye, Johanne filio Herberti, Baldewino do

;
Charnel, Luciano de Scheyle, Luciano desert, Waltero de Durandesthorp,
Rogero filio Anketini.

Omnibus, etc., Willelmus films Henrici filii persone de Sclieyle, salutem. *

Noveritis me concessisse, etc., Willelmo filio Walteri de Rydeware et

heredibus suis totum jus, etc., quod habui in quodam messuagio in Sclieyle,

etc. H.T., Roberto de Mauveysyn Rideware, Radiilfo de la Baclie, Roberto
Selveyn, 1 Rogero de Norton, Wilielmo de Rolvestone, Willelmo de Stuntone,

I Petro de Durandestborp. Willelmo de Ginile, Radulfo Wichard de Scheyle,
Henrico filio le Clerc de eadem.

Omnibus, etc., Willelmus films Henrici Clerici de Sheyle salutem, etc. *

Noveritis me cledisse Rogero filio Walteri de Rydeware domino de Rydeware
i et de Scheyle et heredibus suis, totum jus meum, etc., nomine commune
pasture in bosco dicti Rogeri de Scheyl, quod habui de dono Henrici patris

I

dicti (Jlerici, etc. H.T., Domino Leodgario de Notingham, Ricardo de
Durandesthorp, Waltero de Blacfordeby, Domino Henrico capellano tunc
temporis de Scheyl, Radulfo Wischard de eadem, Henrico le Fitz de eadem,
Radulfo ad Neymus de eadem, Roberto le Fitz de eadem.

• Sciant, etc., ego Reginaldus de Wyvesle dedi, etc., assensu Edithe uxoris Fol. 14.

mee, Willelmo de Rydeware et heredibus suis duas virgatas terre et dimidiam *
in ville de Wyvelisle, scilicet unam quam Osbertus tenuit de dominico meo

; quam tenui in maim mea, etc., et quartam partem molendini de Wyvelesle
' cum stagno, etc., et servitium iilii (sic), Walteri de Durandesthorp de tribus

virgatis terre in Durandesthorp quas predictus Walterus tenuit de me per Fol. 14.

:
militiam (sic). Hujus nunc tenementi prefatus Willelmus de Rydeware est

mens alfidatus. H.T., Willelmo, Clerico de Scheyle, Willelmo de Gresele,
' Radulfo Grym, Olivero de Durandesthorp, Radulfo de Hedeuighale, Willelmo
: fratre suo, Roberto Hasard, Roberto filio Suani, et multis aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Eda 61 ia Willelmi filii Rogeri de Wifelesle (sic) in Fol. 14.

'vxduitate mea dedi, etc. Wabero de Rydeware et heredibus suis totain *

partem meam molendini de AVyvelesle et in eadem villa tres virgatas terre

quarurn Hamo Prenchevalle tenet unam virgatam et dimidiam, et

Willelmus capellanus unam virgatam, et Jacobus dimidiam virgatam, etc.

H.T., Galfrido de Greseleye tunc seneschallo, Rogero de Rydeware,
Willelmo parsone de Scheyle, Waltero de Stratton, Willelmo parsone de
Strafton, Simonc capellano de Luch:, J.vadulfo de Buscheville, Petro de
Durandesthorp, Rogero templario, Henrico de Scheyle.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Angnes filia Radulfi de Scheyle quondam uxor Fol. Mb.
Willelmi filii Rogeri de Strattone post mortem ipsius Willelmi mariti mei
concessi, etc., Radulfo filio Goysmere illam virgatam terre in Scheyle, etc.,

quam predictus maritus Willelmus in vita sua eidem Radulfo dedit, etc.,

illi et heredibus suis, etc. II. T., Henrico capellano de Neuton, AVillelmo

persona de Sclieyle et Willelmo et Henrico filiis suis, Ricardo clerico de

i Scheyle, Galerand de Childecote, Willelmo filio Garyn, Alano lilio xYlani,

Rogero le teni])ler et aliis.

Robert Selvejn was the Earl's tenant at Yoxall.
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Universis, etc., Willelmus filium Galfridi de Scele, etc. Sciatis me
dedisse, etc., Rogero filio Walteri de Rydeware domino meo et heredibus suis

totum jus, etc., quod habui in tribus acris terre cum pertinentiis, etc., que
quondam fuerunt Galfridi patris mei in Scheyle. H.T., Radulfo Wischard de
Scheyle, Walter© tenaunt de Blacfordeby, Ricardo de Scheyle in Hume, etc.

Sciaut, etc., ego Radulfus de Bosco de villa de mangua Scheyle concessi,

etc., Willelnio tilio Walteri de Rydware domino de dicta villa de Scheyle et

heredibus suis, etc., totum jus quod habui, etc., in bosco ipsius Willelmi in

dicta villa de Scheyle ut in communis pascuis, herbagiis, etc. H.T.,

Willelnio de Esseb:, Ricardo de Duraiidesthorp, Nicholao • de Yngarebi de
Wyveleslega, Radulfo Wychard, Henrico le Fitz, Galfrido le Messer,
Willelnio Aleyn, Roberto le Fitz, Henrico le Brun hominibus de Scheyle et

aliis.

Sciant, etc., Willelmus Aleyn de villa de maligna Scheyle concessi, etc.,

Willelnio filio Walteri de Rydeware domino dicte ville de Scheyle et heredi-

bus suis, totum jus quod habui, etc., in bosco, etc. [as in last deed and same
witnesses],

Noturn sit omnibus, etc., quod ego Petrus de Duraiidesthorp et heredes
mei tenemus warantizare, Willelnio tilio Brun et heredibus suis totam terrain

et tenementum que Alicia filia Juliane de Wyle predicto Willelnio per cartam
suam dedit. Testibiis [••••] de Linacre, Radulfo Bonde, Adam filio suo
Johanne de Linacre, Roberto tilio suo, Hugone Noverico, Roberto tilio suo
Sy nione clerico.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Radulfus Coppe dedi, etc., Alano filio Alani de
Scheyle totum servitium quod Robertas le Hasting niichi facere solebat de
una virgata terre in Netherscheyle scilicet reddituni duorum solidorum, etc.

H.T., Retro de Duraiidesthorp, Henrico filio persone de Scheyle, Rogero le

Reseller de Appelby, Johanne Wychard.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Robertus Hasting de Scheyle vendidi, etc.,

Willelnio domino de Rydeware hamstal et heredibus suis, totam terrain, etc.,

quam tenui in villa de maligna Scheyle et extra cum homagiis, servitiis,

releviis, eschaetis, etc., sicut ego vel antecessores mei unquam liberius, etc.,

tenuimus. H.T., Domino Roberto de Poynton, Roberto Mauveysyn,
Ricardo Bagat, Rogero de Norton, Roberto Selveyn, Petro de Durandesthor]),

Willelmo pers"iia de Lollington, Galfrido Messer de Scheyle, Willelnio tilio

Henrici filii persone de eadem, Radulfo Wychard.

Universis, etc., Ricardus de Duraiidesthorp salutem. Noveritis me
relaxasse, etc., Willelnio de Rydeware hamstal et heredibus suis Radulfum
ad nemus cum redditu suo, etc., sicut pater mens habuit de Willelnio de
Rydeware in escanibium. 11. T., Domino Henrico de Pecco, Magistro
Willelnio de Dereby, Roberto Selveyn, Henrico de JMeleburne, Johanne
Moverel, Radulfo Wychard, Galfrido Messer de Scheyle.

Sciant, etc., ego Willelmus films Philippi Ruffi de Scheyle concessi, etc.,

Willelnio domino de Rideware hamstal et heredibus suis totam comniunam
qualiscunque ilia merit quam habui, etc., in bosco suo de Scheyle, ita integre

sicut Phiiippus Ruffus pater mens jus versus dictum Willelmum de Rydeware
per assisam recuperavit, etc. 11. T., Roberto Solyeyn, Radulfo de la Bache,

Petro de Durar.desthorp, Galfrido Messore in Scheyle, Willelnio de Taten-

hulle, Nicholao fratre ejus, Willelmo de Stivinton et aliis.

Omnibus, etc., Henricus de Gardino in Scheyle, salutem. Sciatis me teneri

solvere octo denarios nomine s]mone (sic) perannum dum diu vixero in tota v ita

mea Willelnio domino deRideware hamstalet heredibus suis, etc. H.T., Roberto:
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Solveyn, Radulfo de la Bache, Petro de Duraiidestliorp, Galfrido Messore in

in Sclieyle, Willelmo de Tatnnlmlle, Nicholao fratre suo, Willelmo de Stivintoii.

Omnibus Christi fidelibus, etc., Willelmus, Prior de Gressele et ejusdem j?6\. 17.
loci canonici salutem, etc. Noveritis nos concessisse, etc., Willelmo film Walteri *
de Rydeware et heredibus suis, illud messuagium cam edifieiis et cum orto
et gardino, etc., quod habuim-us in mangna Scheyle de donp et feoffameiitd

Willelmi filii Henrici persone de Scheyle juxta inesuagium et gardinum
predicti Willelmi de Rydeware, U.T., Roberto Mauveysyn de Rydeware
Roberto Solveyn, Roger de Nortone, Willelmo de Bolinstone, Willelmo de
Stivintoii, Petro de Durandesthorp, Willelmo de Ginel, Radulfo Wichard,
Henrico rilio le Cl'erc.

Sciant, etc., ego Walterus de Rydeware dedi, etc., Roberto Messore de *
Sclieyle, unam virgatatn terre in Sclieyle, etc., scilicet i J lam virgatam terre

quam antea tenebat de me, etc., reddendo inde annnatim mihi et heredibus
meis quatuor solidos. II.T., Willelmo de Vernum, Waltero de Stantone,

Osberto de Sclieyle, Petro de Durandesthorp, Henrico Wischard, Henrico de
Sclieyle, Rogero templario, Ricardo clerico, Jobanne Bouche, Radulfo Geymer
Nigello de Sclieyle.

Sciant, etc., ego Galfridns de Gressele dedi, etc., Rogero de Rydeware,
et heredibus sais Walterum rilium Pagani de Lintone cum tota sequela sua
in curia domini W. de Ferrariis Comitis Derbeye. H.T., Roberto de
Cardoyle, Roberto de Bellas} rda, Thomas de Edinsovere, Galfrido de Becco,
Jordano de Sumertone, Rogero de Wednislega, Roberto de Thorp.

Hec est concordia facta vigil ia assensionis domini anno r. r. Henrici .xl.

septimo pro bono pacis et stabilis amicitie inter Willelmum dominum de
Rydeware ex parte una, et Radulfum ad boscum de Sclieyle ex altera, etc.

Testibus domino Henrico tunc capellano, Henrico Clerico de Sclieyle, Roberto
de Wyveslesle, Willelmo Grym clerico. 47 II. III.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Pelagia quondam uxor Willelmi le Hasting concessi,

etc., Willelmo domino de Rydeware hamstal et heredibus suis, totam
tertiam partem meam quam liabui in Sclieyle et extra tolius terre et mesuagii
quod quondam jfu.it Willelmi de Hasting viri mei, etc. H.T., Petro de
Durandesthorp, Galfrido Messer, Henrico h'lio clerici, Willelmo de Stiving-

tone, Ricardo Pitz de Sclieyle.

Universis, etc., A. dei gratia Eveshamensis Abbas et L. eadem gratia

Conventrensis Prior, etc., salutem ; ad universitatis noticia volumus pervenire
controversial^ que vertebatur inter monachos de Wenlac et Willelmum
Clericum super ecclesia beati Petri de Scheyle nobis a domino Papa delegatam
hujusmodi amicabiliter compositione esse sopitam, videlicet quod prefatus

Willelmus prenominatam ecclesiam de Sclieyle libere et quiete in perpetuum
possidebit, solvendo ecclesie beate Milburge de Wenlac octo solidos quatuor
denarios annuatim, etc. PI.T., Synione Abbate de Pershore, Willelmo
frumentino, Willelmo Clerico de Uttochasthore, Matheo clerico, Luciano de
Scheyle, Plogero de Stanton©, Roberto de Scheyle.

Omnibus, etc., H. humilis Prior de Wenlac, etc., salutem. Noveritis, etc.,

quod causa que vertebatur, inter nos et Radulfum de Scheyle et Willelmum
Clericum, super ecclesia beati Petri de Scheyle et Radulfum tie Sceyle et Willel-

mum Clericum super ecclesia beati Petri de Sclieyle sub hac forma coram Judi-

cious super hac causa terminandaa domino papa delegatis, A: videlicet Abbate
Eveshamense, et L. Priore Conventrensi, conquievitur, ex precepto siquidem
domini pape vocatus in causam Radulfus de Scheyle a predictis judicibus

advocationem donationis memorate ecclesie de Scheyle quam nobis Iongo
ante peterat et carta sua nobis coritirmaverat veritati satisfaciens in presentia

predictorum judicuni recoguovit et nobis resignavit, reddendo scilicet absolute

Fol. 18.
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et absque omni retentione donationem siiara dicte ecclesie in manu judicis (sic)

et judeees in manu nostra instituti itaque lioc ordine in* predicta ecclesia pre-

norninatum Willelmum ut personam in perpetuum libere et quiete reiuanere

concedimus, etc. Scilicet quod ipse Willelmus reddet nobis annuatim nomine
pensionis octosolidosetquatuor denarios, etc. H.T., AlanodeBuldewas, Hugone
de Petinton, Huberto de Prescepe, Radulfo tilio ejus, Thonia de Leya, Malco-
lino de Harieya, Willelmo tilio Rogeri, Rogero dispensatore, Rogero Weleum,
Rogero Sivemund, Alano tilio Alaui, Roberto de Scheyle, Willelmo Burnel,

Waltero venerabile Abbate de Lilesul, Henrico canonico ejus.

Fob lSb. Universis, etc., W. in ecclesia de Dudelega Prior humilis, et ejusdem
* loci, monalii (sic) salutem. Quia quidem de populo nomine Tirricus ex

adverso veniena sese in ecclesiam de Scheyle absque presfentatione et

voluntate nostra interfuit cum jus patronatus iliius ecclesie ad nos quoda-
niodo aliquando pertinebat, universitate vestre singnificainus dictum Tyrricum
in eandem ecclesiam nullum per nos habere ingressum, etc. Datum apud
Duddeleya in vigilia Epiphanie domini anno domini, m . cc . Ixx. quinto.

* Sciant, etc., ego Radulfns de Sclieyles pro anima patris inei et matris mee et

pro me ipso et heredibus meis, dedi, etc., Deo et Sancte Mildeburge et Sancto

Jacobo de Dudelega et monachis ibidem, etc., ecclesiam de Scheyle, etc., salva

tamen tenura persone que modo tenet et dr: 1 Rogerius, etc. Hujus autem dona-

tion is sunt testes ; Huctridus presbiter, Heborardus dyaconus, Baklewyims
scriptor, Adam clericus, Robertus films Wydonis, Osbertus de Wegewicum,
Herbertus filius Gualteri, Ricardus de Wenloc, Ricardus Pictor, Huctridus pre-

fectus, Gledewynus, et rnulti alii. Et insuper totus conventus de Wenloc in

cujus audientia hec predicta donatio fuit facta per salterium Sancte Mildeburge
super altare.

Fob 19. Universis, etc., Frater R. dictus Abbas de Gereldone et P. dictus Abbas
• * Sancte Marie de prato Legreeestrie et magister A. de Wilna salutem.

Noverit, etc., cansam que vertebatur inter Willelmum personam ecclesie

de Scheyle et Willelmum fiiium Radulfi de Meisam et Lucianum filium

Roberti Discot nobis a domino papa comissam super communa q
ad2

quam predictus Willelmus persona petebat versus eos in boscu suo de

Uvereseheyle de husbota et de haybote q
dqi3 pertinentem ad ecclesiam suam

de Scheyle, etc., aniicabiliter conquievisse sub hac videlicet fornix quod
predictus W. et L. concesserunt in perpetuum, etc., matrici ecclesie de

Scheyle quatuor quadrigatas linguorum ad ardendum, etc. II.T., Roberto
presbitero de Snopeston, Ricardo de Hasting.es, clerico, Willelmo fido Petri

capellano de Scheyle, Willelmo clerico de Qtokeshale, Willelmo de Charneles,

Robert de Bromcote, Willelmo tilio Walkelini do Stratton, et Waltero tilio

suo Warino de Snipestun, Willelmo de Wyvelesle.

•* Omnibus, etc., Willelmus de Rydeware filius et heres Walter! de Ryde-
ware, etc. Noveritis me dedisse, etc., Deo et ecclesie beati Petri de Scheyle

et Roberto ejusdem ecclesie recto ri, etc., decimam de venditis totius bosci mei
Fol. 19b. in parochia de Scheyle cum aliquid de bosco vendidero. Preterea dedi, etc.,

predicte ecclesie kousbote et haybote sutticienter in perpetuum in predicto

bosco de Scheyle, etc, omnibus litibus prius inter ipsos motis per istam

cartam sopitis coram decano Leycestrie et ejusdam loci officialis usque

in liunc diem. Acta apud Lincoln die veneris proximo post festum Sancti

a.d. 12-17. Martini anno domini m c.c xl vii., etc. Hiis testibus, Domino Henrico Mau-
veysin, Magistro Alexandro Blundo, canonico Lichfeld, Roberto persona de

Rydewarhamstal, Willelmo persona de Clitfton, Willelmo peissona de Ryde-
• ware Mauveysyn, Robert Pesclier capellano.

1 Sic perhaps " dirigtt."
2 and 3 Probably "quaclriganda " and " quadrigandi."
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Sciant, etc., quod ego Radulfus de Sclieyl, donationem advocationis ]?ol. 19b.
ecclesie beati Petri de Scheyle quam longe ante feceram ecclesie Sancte *
Mileburge de Wenloc et sigi'lo meo confirmaveram, a qua donatione culpa et

peccato meo quomodo resilire volueram, per Henrieum Priorem ejusdem
ecclesie ab errore revocatus et domini Pape mandato coactus in presencia Ade
AbbatisEweshamensisa domino Papa super hac causa, etc., delegati, plenarie
reddi et ressingnavi et novo sigillo eonfirmavi, etc. H.T., Simoue Abbate
Persore, Magistro Ilugone de Coleham, Magistro Ernaldo de Bukingliam,
Rogero capellano de Norfelt, Magistro Roberto de Bradesweca, Willelmo
clerico de Hatekesliale, Ricardo de Ambreston, Symone de Habindin, Willelmo
Frunamentyn (I), Luciano de Scheyle, Roberto de Scheyle, Radulfo Cantqre.

Universis Sancte Matris ecclesie filiis, etc., W. dictus Prior de Sondwall et Pol. 20.

T. capellanus canonicus de Wolvernliamton salutem, etc. Noverit, etc., nos *

raandatum domini Cantuarensis Arcliiepiscopi in liec verba suscepisse. S. dei

gratia Cantuarensis Archiepiscopus totius Anglie primas et Sancte Eomane
ecclesie cardinalis, dilectis filiis Priori de Sondwalle et Thome capellano
canonico ecclesie Sancti Petri de Wolvernehamton salutem, graciam, et bene-
dictionem. Intimarunt nobis dilecti filii Prior et monachi de Duddelega quod
cum ipsi canonic© adepti fuissent aimualem pensionem octo solidoruin et

quatuor denariorum de ecclesia de Scheyle et, earn longo tempore possidissent

et in pace rescepissent, Robertus clericus Rector ecclesie de Scheyle ad man-
datum venerabilis fratrisEpiscopi Lincolniensis, pensionem illam contra justicia
retinet, et reddere contradicit, etc.

[ The parties met by their proctors in the church of Wednesbury, when the Rector

Robert acknowledged the right of Dudley to the pension; and the Archbishop's

delegates adjudicated that if the pension was not paid, the Rector of Scheyle

should incur a penalty qf%Os., to be paid under penalty of an " anathemata"
(subpena anathematis).]

Hec est finalis concordia, etc., 4 E. I, inter Rogerum filium Walteri de Pol. 20b.

Rydeware petentem, et Walterum Priorem de Duddelega deforciantem, de *

advocatione ecclesie de Chirchescheyle.

The Prior released , all right to the advowson, for ivhich Roger gave him
20 marls.

Hec est finalis concordia, etc., G John etc., inter Angnetam filiam

Radulfi de Scheyle peteutem, et Will elmum de Rydeware tenentem, de dimidia
hida terre cum pertinentiis in Scheyle.

Agnes remitted all claim, for which William gave her three marks.

Hec est Conventio facta in Comitatu Leycestrie die martis proximo ante
festuni Sancti Laurentii viii°. anno Regis Ricardi coram Willelmo Daubeny
tunc Vicecomite, et Gilberto de Segrave, et ceteris Baronibus tie comitatu
inter Willelmum de Rideware, et Alexandrum hlium Jordani de Durandes-
thorp, scilicet quod predictus Alexander vendidit et quietclaniavit predicto

Willelmo de Rideware et heredibus suis octo virgatas terre cum perti-

nentiis in Durandesthorp idest totum quod habuit in Durandesthorp pro
tribus marcis argenti. H.T., Radulfo de Martinnaus tunc Seneschallo Comitis
Leycestrie, Thoma de Estleya, Archardo de Sprokestona, Ernaldo de Bartona,

Willelmo de Charneles, Willelmo Warda, Willelmo de Strettona, Radulfo de
Edninghale, et multis aliis.

Noverint universi quod cum inter fratrem Robertum de Hocthorp Fol. 21.

permission© divina Abbatem de Miravalle ex parte una et Willelmum de *
Rideware ex altera timeretur materiam discordie suborriri, etc. [A long deed :

to define the rights of the two parties in iScheyle, the arbiters being William,

Rector of the church of Overton, and Henry (Jiveyn, who called before them

8 R. III.

Fol. 20b.
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Fol. 22b.

Fol 21b
twelve men of Schej/le, who were sworn as ct jury. After the arbitration the

deed goes on-to say] : Quod si de eetero contingat quod absit, homines predicti

abbatis versus homines dicti Willelmi vel homines dicli Willelmi versus

homines dicti abbatis delinquere, hec per communes amicos emendabatur
sine strepitu judiciali, etc. Datum apud Scheyle mense Junii anno domini

A.i). 1273. in°cc° septuagesii.no tenio presentihus part ib us et arbitriis, Domino Henrico
de A ppelby, < Iftifrido de ( iresele, Adam de IjVneberge, 1 1 eniic.o tunc capellano

de Sclieyle, VVillelmo de Appelby, Radulfo de La Bache, et aliis.

9Q Hec est conventio facta inter Willelmuin personam Ecclesie de Sclieyle

"^ et Luciauum filinm Osberti de Scheyle super residentia, sic apud minorem
Scheyle, scilicet quod idem Lucianus reeongnovit Deo et mati'ici ecclesie

Beati Petri de Scheyle et carta sua cqnfirmavit totum antiquum jus quod
eadem ecclesia habere debet in minore Scheyle pro celebratione misse per

tres dies in Septimana Pasche apud minorem Scheyle. Et predictus

Willelmus persona ad petitionem amicorum suoruin concessit ad susten-

tationem capellani residentis apud minorem Scheyle, omnia (pie pertinent ad
prediction jus aLtiquum, et preter hoc totam decimam suam molendini ct

vivarii et volatarum ipsius Luciani etomnes oblationes in argento quas idem
Lucianus vel uxor sua. propriis mauibus facere deciderunt predicto capellano

in celebratione misse in capella, etc. H.T., Magistro Rogero Ofnciali

Legrecestrense, Hugone Decano Legrecestrense, Hugone decano de Tuicros,

Boberto de Snopestone, Magistro Antonio, VVillelmo de Charneles, Radulfo

de Meysham, Roberto de Appellby, Willelmo de CJtokeshather, Matheo de

Appelby, et multis aliis.

Omnibus, etc., Johannes Oky de Sceyle salutem, etc. Noveritis me
relaxasse, etc., Thome de Ridewarhamstal domino de Scheyle et heredibus

suis, totum jus, etc., in bosco dicte Thome de Rideware in Sceyle videlicet

in communi pasture in dicto bosco, etc. H.T., Galfrido le fi/., Ricardo Oky,
Willelmo Ale.yn, Willelmo filio Oalfridi, Willelmo Phelip, Willelmo clerico

de Sceyle, Ricardo de Stretton, Waltero clerico, et aliis. Datum apud Sceyle

2E. Ii.

Fol. 22b. Thomas dominus de Rydewarehamstal clamat per cartam ('omit is de
* Ferrari is xl porcos et unimi aprum quietos de pannagio in ward a de Vocsale

videlicet de porta dicte foreste juxta stagnum de Rydeware usque Swerburne
et ultra Swerburne in ilia placea que si.bi assignata per nobile virum
dominum Thomain Comitem Lancastrie in allocationem approviatorum
factorum intra metas predictas per ipsum Comitem Lancastrie.

jH 23 Omnibus hoc presens scriptum, etc. Willelmus de Ferariis comes Derb'
salutem. Noverit universitas veslra me concessisse Willelmo filio Walteri

do Rydeware quod ipse et heredes sui et homines eorum de Rydeware
habeant imperpetuum communiam pasture in herbagio in foresta inNedwode
per has metas, scilicet a partibus dicte foreste versus Rydeware usque in

Swereburne. Et sic de Swereburne usque Blakeputtesforde, et sic ab inde

per terrain que fuit Bartholomei de Audewynele usque ad paliciam parei

de Rughele, cum omnibus averiis suis exceptis porcis ct, capris cum sufficiente

introitu et exitu ad eandem pasturam. Concessi etiam eidem Willelmo et

heredibus suis quietanciam pannagii ad quatraginta porcos infra easdem
metas cum eorum procursu sine occasione. .11 a. quod liceatinihi et heredibus

meis assai'tare et comodum nostrum facere pro voluntate nostra infia

predictas metas sine aliqua perturbacione, clameo, vel contradictione, predicti

Willelmi et hominum suorum tarn liberorum quam fdiorum, et heredum
eorum. Dum tamen satisfaciemus predicto Willelmo ct snis nt pred ictuin

est ad valenciam tante pasture ultra metas predictas in fewesta pred id a
prout propinquius et magis ad aysiamentum predicti Willelmi et suoruin

poterit provider]', salvo tamen milii et heredibus meis uno manso infra
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predictas metas competente ubi ediffieium nostrum pro voluntate nostra

poterimus editfieare extra clausum parci npstri. Et sciendum est quo<l

})redictus Willelmns et heredes sui faeient et snstinebunt paliciam vel

racionabilem hayarrt parci mei de Rugehele ad feras bestias retinendas per
has metas, scilicet de Wetenetstalles usque ad ductum qui venit de vivario

de Rnghele ]>er septies via^nti et octo perticatas, Preterea concessi, et

quietum claniavi, etc, eideiil Willelmo et heredibus suis totum jus, etc., in

tota ilia placia terre et bossci que voeatur Aysemore extra, parcum nostrum.
de Rughele unde perambuJacio fieri debeat per breve Domini Regis inter

ipsuni Willelmum et me scilicet de Theveueche.red usque le Rededyeh. Pro
predictis antem communia pasture, qu

,s

etancia pannagii, et quietaclamacione
predictus Willelmns de Rydeware et heredes sui reddent mihi et heredibus
nieis per annum vigiuti soljdos sterlingorum ad duos terminos, etc. Ita

tamen quod vero predictus Willelmns nec heredes sui neque homines eoruiii

infra manerium de Joxale, sen infra forestam de Nedwocj aliquod vel

cllimeiim plus habere vel exigere poterimt in aliquibus aliis communris
libertatibus vel aysiamentis quatn quod tenor istius script^ proportat (sic)

omnibus assartis purpresturis, ckmsifi, ante diem concessions factis in illo

statu quo eo teni})ore fuerunt remanentibus sine aliqua contradictione clamio
vel.impedimento predict] Willelmi et heredum siiornm et hominum siiorum
predictorum imperpetuum. Hiis testibns, Dominis Matheo de Haverseoghe,
Hugone de Mednyl ; Thoma de Ednesovere ; Radulfo de Grendone

;

Nicholao Meverel
;
Pagano de Sancto Philberto

;
Nigello de Langefford

;

Petro de Bakepuz ; Roberto de Pirn; Ricardo de'Mortuo Mari ; Roberto
de Mercintone ; Roberto de Strettone ; Radulfo de la Bache ; et aliis. Dat.
apud Tuttebure in septimana pasche anno r.r. Henrici lilii Joliannis. 37 II. Til.

tricesitno septimo

Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmns de Ferariis c^mes Derbeye concessi, etc. f0 1. 23b.
Willelmo de Rydeware vivaria sua de Rydeware in JJaliwellesiche, Habenda,
etc., sicut carte patris mei comitis Willelmi quas de illo habet testantur. In
super concessi eidem Willelmo de Rydeware ut ipse sirperius vivarii majus
faciat et amendet quantum poterit. Hiis testibus, Herlecyno de Rande

;

Roberto de Ferarriis ; Henrico de Ferarriis ; Jolianne de Braosa ; Asceliuo
de Sydenham ; Willelmo de Stantone ; Ganfrido Haiiselyn

;
Hugone de

Melburne ; Roberto Principe
;
Hugone de Morle, et pluribus aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes films Herberti dedi, etc., Willelmo de Fol. 23b.
Rideware et heredibus suis, etc., herdewycum nieuin de Crndecote in Peeo.

cum omnibus pertinentiis, etc. H.T., Roberto filio Walkelini ; Jordano de
Toka

;
Hugone de Acuvere ; Willelmo de Stantona ; Willelmo Malveysyn

;

Hugone de Melburne ; Johanne capellano ; Roberto de Alvelega
;
Nigello de

Prestewude ; Thoma de Edeneshovere ; Hamone clerieo, et nmltis aliis.

Sciant presentes, etc., quod ego Willelmns de Ferrariis Comes Derbeye Yo\. 24.
concessi, etc., Willelmo de Rydeware et heredibus suis donationem quam #
illis fecit Johannes films Herberti, scilicet herdewycum suum de Crndecote,
etc. H.T., Jordano de Thoka, Roberto filio Walkelini, Radulfo Solvayn,
Galfrido Solveyn, Willelmo et Roberto de Stanton, Hugone de Melburne,
Johanne capellano, et multis aliis.

Universis, etc., Matilda Pecche salutem in domino. Novcritis, etc., *

n.e dedisse, etc., Rogero de Rydeware filio ineo totam terrain nieam, etc., in villa

de Boylestone cum capitali mesuagio meo et medielatem advoeat ionis
ft

eeclesie ejusdem ville. Tenendam dieto Rogero et heredibus suis de nobili

viro Domino Willelmo de Fergus, Comite Dei beye, capitali domino feodi. Ita

quod si idem Rogcrus sine herede de se infata discedatur, tota predicta terra,

: - ^-iv; t
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etc., integre discendat ad Walternm juniorem filium ejus. Tenendam, etc.

Et si idem Walterus sine lierede de se discedatur, eadem terra, etc., descendat
ad Johannem fratrera ejus, Tenendam, etc. Etsi, etc., tota eadem terra, etc.,

discendat ad Johannem de la Launde nepotem suuin, etc. H.T., Radulpho
filio Nicholai, Willelmo de Montegomeri, Hngonede Meynille tunc Seneschallo
predict] Comiti^ Nigello de Langeford, Roberto de Pirn, Henrico de
Brayllesford, Roberto de Mercintone, Roberto capellano, Rectore ecclesie de

Miklenhale, Rogero capellano, Rectore ecclesie de Stapilford, Rogero de
Norton.

Fol. 21b. Omnibus hoc scriptnm, etc., Willelmus de Ferrari is, Comes Derbeye
salutem Noveritis me inspexisse cartam quara domina Matilda Pecche fecit

Rogero de Rydeware filio suo de terra sua de Boylistone in hec verba.
[
lice

follows the last deed.] Nos autem predictain donationem, etc., ratam et gratam
habenteseam pro nobis et heredibus nostris concedimus et confirmavimus, etc.

3S II. IJI. Datum apud Hecham die dominica prima in quadragesima anno r.r. H. tilii

R. I. tricessimo octavo.

Fol. 25. [HJenricus Rex Anglie, Dux Normannie et Aquit: et Comes Andeg:

y r- # Roberto de Statforde, salutem. Precipio quod Willelmus de Rydeware ten eat

bene et in pare et juste terrain swam de Rydeware et de Edeninghale
sicut earn diracionavit apud Lyeheffeld coram justiciariis meis errantibus.

Et nisi feceris, vic[ecomes] mens de S tapfiord scire faciat ne inde clamorem
audiam pro penuria recti. Teste, Gaufrido Archiej)iscopo Cant. Apud
Kenefore.

Fol. 25. [H]enricus Dei gratia Rex, etc. Priori de Lappele, salutem. Precipimus
tibi quod sine dilacione plenum rectum teneas Willelmo de Rydeware de

duobus mesuagiis et vi^iiiti et duabusacris tene cum p. rtinentiis in Hamstal
Fol. 57.** Rydeware que clam [at] ten ere de te per liberum servicium tricesime partis

quinque solidorura et quatuor denariorum per annum pro omni seruicio

nude Flenricus de La More nnnm mesuagium et tresdecim acras, et Robertus
le Rus unum mesuagium et novem acras terre ei deforc[iaverunt]. lit nisi

feceris, custos pacis in comitatu Stapitbrdie facietur, etc. Teste meipso
57 IT. III. apud Westmoiiasterium, xvii die Octobris anno reg. nostri xlvii.

Fob 25. Sciant omnes, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Ferrars, Comes Derbeye dedi,

etc., Rogero de Rydeware pro homagio et servitio suo cc acras bosci a

Rucundecliff cum Ruecundestede et ita sursum rivulum qui venit de

Horderne versus terram Henrici de Prestclive cum communi pasture

infra divisas comniunia pasture monacliorum de Deulacresse et Henrici de
No. 58. Presteclive, etc. H.T., Radulpho lilio Nicholai tunc Seneschallo, Galfrido

de Gresele tunc constabulario de Peco, Roberto de Champanie, Thoma de

Ednesbovere, Olivero de Pontegardonium, 1 Henrico iilio Nicholai, Galfrido

Selveyn, Roberto de Esseburne, et aliis.

Fol. 25b Ricardus Dei gracia Conventrensis episcopus omnibus amicis et hominibus

No. 59. tarn Francis quam Anglicis, salutem. Sciant nos concessisse, etc., Willelmo

de Rydeware militi soppam Briani in Licheffetd quam Walterus episcopus

predecessor noster ei pro homagio et seruicio suo dedit, libere, et quiete

tenendam in feodum et hereditatem, sequendo singulis annis curiam nostra in

tribus vicibns ad placita nostra tenenda et curium nostra m ad forcia,nd[um]

quando a ballivis nostris rationabiliter ante fuerit summonitus, pro omni
servicio et auxilio. Nos autem concedimus et in feod[um] et hereditatem

donamus eidem Willelmo de Rydeware rniliti in incrementum Burgagium

1 Pontchardoii.
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No. GO.

Crister^d per predictum seruicium de nobis et successoribus nostris Fol 25b.
tenendum. ^

Hiis testibus, Rogero, archidiacono Salopie Hayirip (sic) Licliiffeldenesis

ecclesie deeano, Willelmo de Leia, Magistro Terri, Isiigello capellano,
Roberto filio Galfridi, Elia fratre ejus, Galfrido Pecche, Roberto de
Ondesacre, Roberto de Tlioruenorna, Waltero camerario, Gilberto Butallario,
et multis aliis. • >"

Sciant omnes, etc., quod ego Gaufridus de Cauceys dedi, etc., Willelmo de Fol. 25b.

Rydeware et heredibus suis, etc., quatimr bovatas terre cum pertinentiis in

Bradeburna, etc., reddendo inde annuatfm mihi et heredibus nieis unam
espprvaiium sorum ad nundinas Derby*1 pro omni seivitio, etc. II. T.,
Kadulfo tilio Jordani, Hirgone de Achover:, Herberto de Ticinton, Ricardo
de Bentle, et pluribus aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Gaufridus de Cauceys assensu et voluntate *

Gautt'ridi de Bee dedi, etc., Willelmo de Rideware et heredibus Sf\iis, ere,

totum servitium Gauifiidi de Bee quod mihi facere cousuevit de tenementis
que tenuit de me in .Hultone et in Chalesford, etc., faciendo mihi et heredibus
meis de tenemento de Hultone novem partem servitii unius militis. Et 6R
faciendo de tenemento de Chalisford forinsecum servitium quod inde pertinet
ad Denan. pro omni servitio, etc. H.T., Radulfo tilio Jordani, Hugoue de
Auhovera, Herberto de Ticintone, Philippo de Suttone, Ricardo de Bentelegi,
et pluribus aliis.

Hoc scriptum testatuf quod Johannes filius Helie de Hecham feoffatus est Fol. 26.

libere de quinque acris terre in manerio de Hertindone per liec verba. *
Sciant, etc., ego Rogerus filius Waited de Rydeware hamstal time tempore

ejus<lern ville dominus dedi, etc., Johanne filio lielye de Hecham, etc.,

quinque acras terre, etc., illas scilicet quas Wiilelmus de Ferrari is quondam No. G2.

comes Derbeye quondam dedit Rogero de Rydeware avunculo meo inter

Oroiikesdone et tunc temporis . . . idem in manerio de Hertingdon.
H.T

,
Stephano de Irtone, Rogero de Mercinton, Johanne de Kantia tunc

serviente Radulfi de Grendone in, Boylestone, Willelmo de Ivelega, Willelmo
tilio Bruni, Roberto fratre sua de Boylestone, Ranulfo tilio Henrici de Alsop,

Henrico filio Thosja de eadem villa, Hugone de Beveresford, Johanne de
Bostanes, Helya de Heceham, Sampsone clerico et aliis. Datum apud Boyle-
ston, anno gratie in 0 cc,no septuagesimo quarto., a.d. 1274.

Wiilelmus de Ferariis comes Derbeye omnibus, etc. Seiatis me confirmasse

Willelmo de Rydeware et heredibus suis totam terrain de Wodehuses <juam , T _

Wiilelmus de Gresele ei dedit pro homagio et seruicio prout carta sua testatur.
a '

Hiis testibus, Philippo de Brause, Roberto tilio Walkelini, Johanne de Pol. 2Gb.

Boscheuil, Henrico filio Walkelini ds Cureun, Henrico filio Sewalli, Johanne
til. Herberti, Waltero de Estweyt, Waltero Lee (?), et multis aliis.

Wiilelmus de Ferariis comes Derbeye omnibus, etc. Seiatis me dedisse. Pol. 2Gb.

etc., Willelmo de Rydeware pro homagio et seruicio pud totum assartum de

as^arto quod tenet de Willelmo de Gresele apud Wodehouses usque ad pj0>

Radeweye que vocatur Holeweye et sic per Holeweye usque ad Staneweye et

pic per Htaneweye usque ad divjsas terre de Falet et terie predicti Willelmi

de Rydeware illi et heredibus suis. Tenendum de me, etc. Reddendo
annuatim mihi et heredibus meis duo* solidos, etc. Hiis testibus : Johanne •

de Buschevil ; Gilberto de Buschevil ; Henrico de Ferariis ; Roberto til.

Walkelini ; Galfrido. Anselyn
;

Philippo de Suttone
;
Hugone fil. Walteri

;

Johanne de Brause ; Waltero tiliolo : Radulpho de Wodeham, etc.

Sciant, etc., Wiilelmus de Ferrars Comes Derbeye dedi, etc., Willelmo de Fol. 2Gb.

Rideware et heredibus suis quinque acras bene in parrochia de Herlindoue
super, etc., supra Croukerdone scilicet et ibidem pasturam ad xx bidentea

fW* T 2 _ .
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No. 65.

No. 64. et quatuor multones etad tres vaccas cam exitu predictorum bidentium a festo

Inventionis Sancte Crucis usque ad idem festum inunum annum et tunc exitus
illius anni removeditur et ceteri remanebunt. H.T., Roberto de Ferrariis fratre

Comitis, Willelmo Malveysyn, Herberto de Merle, Hugone de Melburne,
Roberto de Acoure, Johanne capellano, Nigello de Prestewude, Thoma de
Ednesoure.

f

Fol. 27. Willelmus de Ferariis Comes Derbey omnibus, etc. Noverit universitas
vestra me dedisse, etc., Rogero de Rydeware pro homagio et seruicio totam
terrain que vocatur Boscuni calurnniatum, Preterea dedi illi de ineremento
sexaginta acras de assarto in foresta mea de Nedwod, scilicet ex utraque
parte de Holegreff super Balke juxta viam que tendit versus Maydinlega.
Concessi etiam eidem Rogero quietanciain de panriagio triginta'porcorum in

foresta mea predicta. Hec autem omnia prenominata dedi, etc., antedicto
Rogero et heredibus suis .Tenenda de me et heredibus meis in feudo et

hereditate libere, etc. Reddendo singulis ami is mihi vel heredibus meis
quedara ealcaria adaurata ad pascliam pro omni seruicio.

Hiis testibus, Henrico de Ferariis ; Henrico lib Walkelmi ; Jordano de
Toke ; Roberto filio Walkelini ; Herberto de Murle ; Galfrido Hanselyn

;

Willelmo Mauveysin ; Willelmo de Stanton ; Johanne capellano comitis,

Galfrido clerico de Lichiffelde.

Fob 27. Universis Christi fidelibus, etc. Adam films Willelmi' sa-lutem. Noveritis

me concessisse pro me et heredibus meis quod si ego vel heredes mei vel

j^ 0i $Q assingnati non soluei'imus domino Rogero de Rydeware et heredibus suis

quatraginta duos solidos de firma pro terra sua de bosco calumpniato ad
duos aimi terininos scilicet ad festum S. Michaelis viginti unum solidos, etc.

Ft si Rogerus de Rydeware vel heredes sui custum apposuerunt ad predictam
firmam perquirend[am]. Ego Adam et heredes mei vel assingnati mei et

heredes eornrn restitueinus predicto Rogero et heredibus suis onmes ration-

abiles expensas quas posuerunt in predicta firina perquirenda. Hiis testibus,

Galfrido de Bee ; Roberto de Rydeware ; Ada de Ednesonere ; Galfrido hlio

Galfridi de Gresele ; Ricardo de Lee ; Willelmo de JiiSseu;, et aliis.

Fob 27b. Sciant, etc., quod ego Radulphus de Nova Villa dedi, reddidi et quietum
clamavi de me et heredibus meis Domino meo Rogero de Rydeware totimi

clamorem (sic) et totum rectum quod habui in viginti duobus acris terre in

bosco calumpniato quas tenui de predicto Domino Rogero de J^ydeware

scilicet duodecim acris quas Edwynus Alnad tenuit et decern acris quas

Robertus Carbonarius tenuit in Bosco Calumpniato. lta scilicet quod ego

predictus Radulphus et heredes mei nullum clamorem nunquam habebimus
in predicta [terra] nec in tenentibus illam terrain predictam. Pro hac auteni

donacione, etc., dedit mihi predictus Rogerus decern solidos argenti. Et ut

hec mea donacio, etc. His testibus, Galfrido de Gresele, tunc senescallo

comitis de Ferariis, Galfrido Selveyn, Galfrido de Bee, Roberto de Beufey,

AVillelmo fil. Herberti
;
Radulpho de Buscherville ; Roberto de Rydeware

;

Ada de Rydeware, et aliis.

Fob 27b. Omnibus hoc scriptum, etc., Radulphus de Burgo salutem. Noveritis me
et heredes meos teneri Willelmo- de Rydeware et heredibus suis in duobus
solidis annuis eidem solvendis ad festum S. Michaelis et ad festum Sancte

Marie in Marcio pro toto jure et clamio suo quod de ipso tenere debuerunt

in BopscIio calumpniato pro quibus homagium meum dicto Willelmo feci.

In cujus rei, etc. Hiis testibus, Dominis Petro de Toke, Roberto de Herthul
;

Henrico Oweyn ; Willelmo de Bosco calumpniato ; Willelmo filio suo
;

WT
illelmo Coco, et aliis.

1 Probably Adam de Eidcware, who is shewn elsewhere to have been tenant at
j

Callinywood.

No. 67.

No. 68.
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Sciant, etc., quod liec est couveucio facta inter Rogeram de Rydeware et ^T
°- 69,

Adam filium Willelmi scilicet quod predictus Rogerus dedit et concessit

predicto Ade pro hotnagio et seruicio suo totam terram saam de Bosco
Oalunipniato quam habuit de dono Willelmi de Ferariis comitis Derbeye
tani in vdlenagio quam in liberis hominibus cam omnibus pertinenciis

suis et libertatibus ad dictaui terrain pertinentibus et triginta poi'cos

in Nedwod quietos de pannagio .Tenenda, etc., predicto Ade et heredibus
suis vel assignatis suis et heredibus eorum pre ter dom<i religionis de
predicto Rogero et de heredibus suis ad feodi tirniam. Reddendo annuatim
predicto Rogero et heredibus quatragiuta duos solidos sterlingorum ail duos
terminos in predicto feodo percipiendos, etc.

Hiis testibuy, Galfrido de Bee ; Roberto de Rydeware, Ada de Ednesowre,
Galfrido filio Galfridi de Gresele, Ricardo de Lee, Willehuo de Esseburne,
Rogero de Norton, Waltero Perdu, Radulpho de Neui.ll, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Radulphus de Nova Villa reddidi et quietum
clamavi de me et de heredibus meis imperpetuum Rogero tie Rydeware et

heredibus suis totam terrain cum pertinenciis suis quam de eo tenui in Bosco
cahnnpniato et omne jus et clamium quod habui vel habere potui in dicta

terra aliquo modo, pro hac autem redicione et quietaclamacione dedit mihi
predictus Rogerus viginti solidos sterlingorum. Et ut hec, etc. Hi is

testibus, Galfrido de Gre>ele, Galfrido de Bee ; Roberto de Kauftis [Causis],

Roberto Selveyn ; Willelmo fil, Herberti.; Radulpho de Buschvill, Roberto
de Rydeware, Ada de Rydeware, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Milisent filia Willelmi Brid rela.xavi et quietum
clamavj totum rectum et omneni calumpniam viginti acrarum terre quas
calunipniavi in villa Bossci caluinpniati de me et heredibus meis Rogero de
Rydeware et heredibus suis imperpetuum. Pro hac, etc., Rogerus sexdecim
solidos mild dedit. Hiis testibus, JDomino Galfrido Selueyn ; Domino
Roberto de Tatunhull ; Roberto de Rydeware

;
Radulpho de Wyhtmare

;

Roberto Meverel ; Roberto le Fleocher ; Ada Coppe
;
Radulpho le Jugler

;

Radulpho et Nevil, et aliis.

R. de Staphord omnibus hominibus suis, etc. Notillico vobis me dedisse

Willelmo de Rydeware feudum meum de Rydeware pro suo seruicio in feudo
et hereditate. Hiis testibus (sic), Radulfus li!. Bryen ; Ulfer de Copehal

;

Willelmus filius suis, Rieardus de Celle ; Robercus Id. Hlberti (sic), Hugo
Marescallus, Johannes Gonstable (sic), Rieardus de Strepton, Wlwuz camera-
rius, pluresque alii sui homines qui hie non memoi.ajitur. 1

R. de Stapffordia omnibus hominibus suis anglicis et gallicis, etc. ]V/o. 73.
Sciatis me

#
fuisse inter W. de Tanet et IV de Rydeware <|uando dedit terram de

Rydeware. ei cum lilia sua in feodo et in hereditate sibi et suis -hereditatibus,

seruicio faciente scilicet quartam partem militis, et concedo et inde testis sum
et Julianus tilius suns, et W. mains clericus et Edricus presbyter et Walterus
frater W. et Hugo de Maneston et Bernard Dapifer et W. Croc, et Godefrey
Bras de Serduii, Nicholaus, Robertus Coif et Edwynus prefectus ; etRobertus
de Rydeware concessit et Edwynus suns filius et testes sunt.

Robertus de Stapfford omnibus, etc. Singnificetur vobis quod Robertus
Cappe et Symon frater suns postgenitus sponte sua venerunt in curiam
meam et ibi ante me et ante curiam q-uietamelamaverunt Willelmo de
Rydeware et heredibus suis calumpniam quam habuerunt super Rydeware
de eis et heredibus eorum et hoc fide sua confirmaverunt et propter prenoni-

inatam calumpniam predictus Willelmus dedit predicto Roberto u-nam

1 This and the following deed ore printed in Vol. It of "Staff. Coll.," at

pp. 201 and 213, with notes by JOy ton. The names of the witnesses are in the

nominative case as printed.

Foh 28.

No. 70.

Fol. 28.

No. 71.

Fol. 281).

No. 72.

Fol. 28b.

No. 74.
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marcam argenti et predicto Symoni dymidiam marcam argenti et Willelmus
et heres predicti Willelmi dedit predicto Roberto quoddam runcinuni sorum
cum sella et freno et cum cappa sua trossata et predicto Symoni dedit

pallium suum et tunicamsuam et hoctotum propter supradictam calumpniam
sibi et heredibus

(

suis de eis et heredibus amborum, et hoc coucessu meo et

Avicie uxoris mee et Roberti filii mei et heredum meorum et hide testis sum
Ego Robertus de Stapford et Auicia uxor mea et Robertus til ins meus et

"Walterus de Sumervill et Petrus de Brunnngham, Herveus de Strettona,

Thomas lilius Ricardi, Herveus Bagot et Herveus et Rogerus [filios] suoa

{sic), Willelmus Bagot, Robertas Bagot, Willelmus et Ricardtis Mlios (sic),

Johannis Bagot, Robertus de Blora ; Godefrid Bras, Helyas de Copehale,
Geifray de Westenays, Holgot filius Wyd:, Willelmus filius Radulphi,
Robertus de Standone, Robertus filius Alani, Horn de Nortune, Willelmus et

Robertus filios (sic), Willelmi de Wastenays, Robertus filius Haymoni,
Rogerus de Hamton, Hugo de Rydeware, et Rogerus filius suus, Robertus de
Sallowe, et tota curia Roberti de Staffordia. 1

Pol. 29. Sciant, etc., quod ego Hugo lilius Johannis Cote concessi, etc., Willelmo

No. 75.
domino de Rydeware Hamstall et heredibus suis vel cuicunque dare, etc.

voluerit, duas acras terre cum pertinenciis in campo quod (sic) vocatur

Swetecroft interritorio de parva Rydeware unde unum capnd extendit super
terrain quam aliquaudo Robertus Hamund tenuit in eodem campo. Et aliud

eapud abuttat super viam sicud itur versus domum dicti Roberti. Terend':

et habend': sibi et heredibus suis vel suis assiugnatis imperpetuum libere,

quiete, et pacifice in omnibus libertatibus communiis aysiamentis in feudo de
parva Rydeware sine impedimento vel contradictione mei vel heredum
meorum. Ita quod [nec] ego Hugo Cote nec aliquis heredum, etc. Et ut hec

mea conce^sio, etc. Hiis tea tibus, Domino Roberto de Poyntone, milite,

Ricardo Bagot, Roberto Selveyn, Roberto, rectore ecclesie de Frydeleshaui,

Willelmo de Esseb:, Rogero de Rydeware, Willelmo de Sumertone,- et aliis.

Pol, 29. Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus Brim de Linacre concessi, etc., Willelmo
domino de Rydeware Hamstal et heredibus suis vel cuicunque dare, etc.,

!No. 76. totum messuagium et totam medietatem croffti cum parocco juxtaet propin-

quiorem le Redelone cum omnibus pertinentiis, scilicet illud messuagium et

[medietatem] croffti cum parocco quod emi de Alicia filia Juliane de la Wyle
de feodo de parva Rydeware, cum homagiis, seruiciis, releuiis, maritagiis,

exchaetis sine aliquo retenemento mihi vel heredibus meis, qui (sic) de

Roberto Mauveysyn vel heredum suornrn et de Roberto lilio Roberti Albi et

de Ricardo Fabro de parva Rydeware et heredum suoruni aliquo casu

possint accidere nomine predicti tenementi. Ita scilicet quod ego Willelmus
Brun nec aliquis, etc. Eaciendo seruicium domino feodi duodecim denari-

orum quod antea reddere consuevi. Et ut hec mea concessio, etc. Hiis

testibus, Roberto de Poyntone, milite, Roberto Selveyn, Ricardo Bagot,

Roberto rectore ecclesie de Erydelisham, Willelmo de Esseb:, Rogero de
Nortone, Willelmo de Stivintone, Roberto Hamund, et aliis.

Eol. 29b. Omnibus Christi, etc., Willelmus Dominus de Rydeware salutem, etc.

Noveritis me dedisse et quietclamasse Petro de JDurandesthorp et ejus

No. 77. heredibus homagium Radulphi Atwode et ejus heredum cum eorum seruiciis

scilicet cum tribus solidis anuuatim persoivendis et secta curie de una dimidia

1 This deed is printed at p. 247 of Vol.11 of " Staff. Coll.," with notes by

Eyton. The two witnesses, llu^o de Rydeware and Roger his son, whom Shaw
supposed to be of the house of Mauveisin of Rydeware, are shewn, by the Burton

Chartulary, to be the tenants of that Abbey at Kydewarelege ; see p. 41 of Vol. V,

Part 1, of "Staff. Col." This estate of the Abbot of Burton in the Ridwares has

hitherto escaped the notice of antiquaries.
- Sic probably Stivinton.
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virgata terre sine mesuagio quam de me libere tenuit in villa de Scheyle in

excainbio pro honiagio Willelmi Brim et Hugonis Cote et eorum heredunl
cum eorum seruiciis, scilicet de Willelmo Brim pro quodam mesuagio cum
pertinenciis jj solidis argenti annuatim persolvendis, de Hugone Oote pro
sexdecim sellionibus en le Swetecroft, quatuor denariis annuatim persoluendis, Fol. 29b.

quod mesuagium et quos selliones tenebant de Petro de Durandesthorp in

villa de Parua llydeware. 1 Habend: ettenend: etc. Reddendo inde annuatim
dictus Petrus et heredes sui vel ejus assiugnati mibi et heredibus meis vel assing-

natis xx denarios ad duos anni terniinos, etc. Et dictus l^adulpluis et ejus

heredes vel ejus assiugnati facient dicto Petro et ejus heredibus vel ejus

assingnatis omnimoda seruicia, etc. Hiis testibus, Henrico fil. persone de
Scheyl, Henrico fil. Ricardi clerici de eadem ; Ricardo Wiscard ; Willelmo til.

Alani de eadem
;
Philippe Ruffo de eadem, Willelmo clerico de eadem, et

aliis.

Sciant omnes, etc., quod ego Walterus Carpentarius de Rydeware Fol. 30.

Hamstal dedi, etc., Waltero domino de Rydeware Hamstall et heredibus
suis totum jus nieum et clameum quod habui vel habere potui in una acra No. 78.

terre que vocatur Bonifaceaker et quatuor denarios quos solitus fui recipere

de predicto Waltero Domino pro redditu Hugonis de Borewey et totum jus

meum, etc., quod habui vel habui vel habere potui in Brademorliay cum per-

tinentiis, etc. Ita vero dictus Walterus Carpentarius nec heredes niei, etc.

Hiis testibus, Domino Willelmo de Caveresvvall, Domino Roberto de Stepulton,
Domino Johanne de Wastenays de Coltona, Domino Willelmo Bagod de

,

Bromleye militibus, Roberto de Pypa, et aliis. 25 March.
Datum, apud Rydeware Hamstal, die beate Marie in Marcio anno regni 1282.

regis Edward i fil. Regis Henrici decimo. 10 E. T.

Omnibus hoc scriptum, etc. y Ricardus filius Johannis molendinarii de jr0 l. 30..

Rydeware Hamstail salutem. Sciat univ.ersitas vestra quod protestor et

recongnosco me ipsum et sequelam meam totam qualemcunqne esse natives No. 79.

Rogeri de Rydeware domini niei et hereduni suorum inposterum. Ita

quod nec ego nec aliquis alius de sequela mea cum catallis aliquid juris vel

clamii de libertate de statu meo sen de corporibus sequele mee exigere sen
aliquo modo habere sen vendicare imperpetuum poterimus. Et in hujus
rei, etc. Hiis testibus, Willelmo de Esseb:, Henrico de Colton, Eoberto de
Rus, Willelmo le Rous,. Waltero Carpentaria, Johanne ad moram, Waltero
Kaa, Sampsone clerico, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Ferrariis, comes Derbeye dedi, etc. Fol. 30b.

Waltero de Rydeware pro homagio et servicio suo, Matildam Pecche que
fuit filia Nicholai Pecche, Habendam in uxorem cum tota hereditate sua, No. 80.

Habenda et teuenda inpeipetuum sibi et heredibus suis qui de illo et de
predicta Matilda exibunt. Faciendo inde serviciuni mihi et heredibus meis
quod Nicholaus pater predicte Matilde et antecessores sui mihi et antc-

cessoribus meis facere consueverunt ; ut autem hec'mea donatio, etc.

Hiis testibus, Roberto de Ferrariis fratre meo, Jordano de Toka fratre

meo (sic), Roberto fil. Walkelini, Willelmo de Vermin ; Galfrido de Gresele,

Willelmo de Sta^itone
;

Hugone de Meleburne, Nigello de Prestwode
;

Henrico de Rivelnel ; Roberto de Alveleg' ; Hamone clerico, et pluribus aliis.

S. Rex Anglic justiciariis et Vicecomiti et ministris suis de Stapffordj Fol. 3pb.

salutem. Precipio quod Willelmus de Rydeware teneat terrain de Ediing-

hale ita bene et in pace et juste et libere sicut antecessores sui illam melius

1 See "Staff. Coll," Vol. VI, p. 31, where a suit of 5 TI. Ill mentions (he

tenure of Peter de Durandesthorp in Little Rydeware. By the above deed he
exchanges his land in that place for land in Seal, where we afterwards find his

descendants.
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j^f0i 3^ teimerunt de antecessoribus meis. Et si de aliquo est injuste dissaysytus
juste resaysyatur et teneat eo servicto quod (sic) predeeessores sui tenuerunt
ne super hoc inde clamorem audiaiu pro penuria pleni recti. Teste, Ricardo
de Canville apud Odestoc.

^o. 61. H. Rex Airglie et Dux Normann: et Aquitan': et Comes Andegav'
vicecomiti Stafford et ministtis suis salutera. Precipio quod Willelmus de
Hydeware teneat terram suam de Rydeware bene et in pace et quiete et

juste, Et prohibeo ne super hoc injuste ponatur inde in placitum, nee nove
consuetudines inde ab eo injuste exigeautur. Testes, Man[aser] Biset, dapifer,

apud Rademoram. 1

Fol. 31. Hec est convencio inter Juhetam assensu et voluntate Willelmi Bagot
heredis sui et aliorum heredunt suorum, et Willelmi de Rydeware de xxx

No. 82. acris terre in Rydeware quarum nomine placitauit in curia domini Regis in

comitatu de Stapffbrd, predictus W. contra })redietani Juhetam, scilicet quod
Juheta recongnovit Willelmo de Llydeware jus suum de prefatis xxx acris et

reddidit ei medietatem harum triginta acrarum, qnas habuit in dominio suo
quiete et warantizare debet contra omnes, et ad aliam medietatem triginta

acrarum purchaciand[am] debet Juheta Willelmo juvamen suum legitimum
prestare et ad alias terras purchaciandas in eadem villa que deforciate sunt

antedicte Iuette, debet ipsa Iuetta cum Willelmo sicut cum homine suo stare

pro posse suo legitimo et banc terram Willelmus et heredes sui tenebunt in

feudo et in hereditate de Iuetta, (.sic) et heredibus suis libere et quiete in

bosco et ])lano cum onmibns aysianientis ejusdem ville, Reddendo annuatiiu

pro omni seruicio unam liberam .piperis in vigilia Sancti Thome Apostolici

memorate Iuette sive heredibus suis, Et pro hac terra Juhetta accepit

homagium sepedicti Willelmi, et hec convencio fide firmata est utrimque in

comitatu de Stapfford. Hiis testibus, A. de Canoe, Plenrico Swinfeu, Ada
de Wrotesle, Henrico Bagot, Alano de Hetleg', Willelmo Urso, Rogero Bagot,

et multis aliis.'2

Pol. 31. Sciant presentes, etc., quod ego Jeota fil. Ricardi fil. Godefridi de Hamstall
dedi, etc., Willelmo, domino ineo filio Walteri de Rydeware unam

No. 83. particulam terre mee scilicet de tofto meo juxta longitudinem terre quam
aliquando Osbertus capellanus tenuit de patre meo, scilicet longitudo et

latitudo illiua terre quam dictus Osbertus tenuit in Hamstal in feudo et

hereditate sibi et heredibus suis .Tenend: et habend: de me, etc., reddendo
annuatim mihi, etc., quatuor denarios, etc.

Hiis testibus, Domino Roberto tunc persona de Rydeware, Domino
[....] tunc persona de Lollintone, Galfrido de Lollintone, Willelmo
Pigge de eadem, Willelmo de Esseb:, Willelmo de Stivintone et aliis.

Fol. 31b. Sciant, etc., quod ego Robertas Hamund dedi, etc., Willelmo, domino de

Rydeware Hamstal, pro homagio et servieio suo unam particulam terre mee
No. 84. in campo quod vocatur Swetecroft, scilicet inter terrain Hugonis Cote et

viam sicut itur ad (Ionium- dicti Roberti, unde unum capud extendit super

terrain dicti Hugonis Cote et aliud capud extendit ad vicum quod vocatur

vicum Thome de Statecraft, in feudo et hereditate jure et hereditarie sibi et

heredibus suis vei cuieunque dare vendere, etc., excepti's viris religiosis.

1 Eyton fixes the date of this writ at a.d. 1155. See Vol. II, p. 242 of " Staff.

Coll."
2 See Evton's notes ou this Deed at p. 257 of Yol. II, "Staff. Coll." He

identifies the witness, Alan do Hetleg, as Alan de Hadley, of Kings Bromley; but

there is a Hiidley in Rideware Hatnptal, and the place of this Alan in the testing

clause is hardl}' consistent with the position of a tenant in capite of knightly rank.

The Eideware tenant at Hadley in other deeds is called fitz Alan. Ej ton fixes the

date of this Deed at a.y>. 1182.
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Tenend: et habend: etc., et cum omnibus libertatibus, communiis, et

aysiamentis, et cum larga (sic) introitu et exitu omni tempore anni cum
omnibus rebis motis et movendis dicte terre pertinentibus, annuatini
inde reddendo ipse Willelmus, etc., unum par albarum cyrotecarum vel uimm
denarium.

Hiis testibus, Domino Roberto de Poyntone, Roberto Selveyn, Ricardo
Bagot de Bromleg', Roberto*- de Rydeware, Willelmo de Esseb:, Hugone de
Colton, Wiilelmo Griftino, Willelmo de Stivintone, et aliis.

Universis hanc cartam, etc., Robertus filius Willelmi [de] Edeninchale Fol. 31b.

salutem. Noverit, etc., me relaxasse, etc., in curia domini Rogeri de
Rydeware totum jus meum et clamium quod, etc., in tribus virgatis terre in No 85.

Edeninchale que fuerunt avunculi mei de Cingtee, (sic) Henrico congnato meo
et heredibus suis, et si force contigerit quod idem Henricus non habuerit
beredem de disponsata uxore, illud totum jus meum Roberto fratri suo et

heredibus omnino relaxavi, etc. Pro hac, etc., predictus Henricus dedit mihi Fob 31b.

duas bovatas in Torbur' illas scilicet quas tenuit de Roberto de Muncstive (?)

Reddendo, etc., duodecim denarios, etc. : cum assarto quod tenuit in eadem
villa de Galfrido de Gresele, Reddendo, etc.. quatuor sagittas barbatas, etc.

Hiis testibus, Galfrido de Gresele, Galfrido Selvano, Galfrido de Bee,

Roberto persona, Symone capellano, Petro de Durandesthorp, Galfrido

de Lee, Roberto de Rydeware, et 'aliis.

Sciant presentes, etc., quod ego Thomas de Rydeware dominus de Scheyle
j?o\ 32

dedi, etc., Waltero de Stantone et Margerie uxori epis et eorum heredibus de
corporibus, etc., unum cotagium in villa de maligna Scheyle, illud cotagium ]\^0> 86.
scilicet quod Robertus le Meylom aliquando tenuit et quod jacet a via regia

longitudine usque ad gardinum Willelmi le Man, etc. H.T., Domino Hugone
de Florencia tunc Rectore ecclesie de Scheyle, Waltero domino Strattona
(sic), Rogero de Durandesthorp, Radulfo Wychard de Scheyle, Galfrido le titz

de Scheyle, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Petrus de Duraundesthorp dedi, etc., Waltero fib Fol. 32b.
Johannis de Hamstal pro homagio et servicio suo unum mesuagium cum
pertinenciis suis in parva Rydeware, illud scilicet quod Ricardus Chettles ]\

T
0 . 87.

aliquando de me tenuit et totam terrain cum pertiiienciis suis quam
idem Ricardus de me tenuit in eadem villa ; eidem Waltero et heredibus"

suis, etc.

Habend': et tenend': etc. Reddendo, etc., duos solidos etc. Hiis
testibus, Rogero de Rydeware, Waltero de Rydeware, Henrico Mauveysin,
Waltero de Hondeshaere, Roberto filio Thome, Gervasio Muverel, Roberto
filio Hamundi, Johanne de Linacre, Willelmo lib Willelmi, ct aliis.

Hec est finalis concordia facta apud Licheffeld in crastino S. Andree 88,
Apost: anno R.R. H. hi. R.' J. V t0 1 coram Roberto de Lexinton, Radulplio de
Sulley, Willelmo de Gulworthe, Roberto de Haya et Warino Angayne
Justiciariis, etc., inter Laurencium abbatem de Burton, petentem, et

Walterum de Rydeware, .tenentem, de xxx. a acris terre in Bromle, etc.,

scilicet quod predictus Walteius recognovit totam predictam terrain esse

jus ipsius Abbatis et ecclesie sue de Burton, etc., et pro hac recognitione, etc.,

idem Abbas concessit predicto Waltero totam predictam terrain reddendo
inde per annum duos solidos, etc.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Nicholaus le Buteylier de Redinges et Juliana uxor Fob 33.
mea dedimus, etc., Doniine Matilde Pecche totam terrain nostrani tarn edifi- ^
catatn quam non edificatam quam emebamas de Rogero Wylard in villa de pr 09
Fridelesham illam scilicet quod vocatur la H)rde, etc, pro hac autem dona-

°"

tione et coucessione dedit nobis dicta Doinina Matilda Pecche quatuor

1 A mistake for XXV. See " Staffordshire Fines " in Vol. IV. "Staff. Coll."
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Fol. 33b.

decim raarcas. II.T., Domino Nicholao de llfatingecJene, Domino Waltero de
Ripario, Domino Willelmo de Bretyngnoles militibus, Bartolomeo de Yatin-
gedene, Nicliolao de la Haue, Reginaldo de Hilderesle, Galfrido de la Wyle,
Rogero le Waleys, Willelmo de la Weje, Willelmo de Everingtone, Andrea
Buchevel, et multia aliis.

-p0 [ 33 Sciant pr.esentes, etc., quod ego Rogerus filius Nicliolai del Huclie de

4 Fridelesham dedi, etc., Matilde le Pecche et heredibus suis, etc., totam illam

terrain quam Nicholas pater mens habuit et tenuit de Waltero de Rydeware
quondam marito predicte Matilde in Fridelesham, etc. H.T., Domino Waltero
de Rydeware, Johanne de Turbeville, Domino Petro de Hattingdene, Petro
de Stanford, Willelmo le Bakepuz, Stepliano le Waleys, Reginaldo de Hildesle,

Waltero Wylard, Ricardo Martel de Everintone, Radtilfo Meyfelin, Jacobo de
Werneyl, et multis aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Matilda Pecclie dedi, etc., Rogero filio Nicliolai de
la Huche ad Fridelesham sex acras terre quas Nicholaus pater suus aliquando

^ tenuit, exeepto mesuagio quod Matilda mater dipti Rogeri aliquando tenuit
1

' • " - nomine dotis, etc., hec conventio infra quindenam Pentecoste apud .fridele-

sham anno rengni .Regis Henriei tertii tricesimo sexto. II. T., Dominis Waltero
3G II. III. de Ripario, Johanne de Turbervile, .Petro de Etingedene militibus, Willelmo

de Bakpuze, Reginaldo de Iluldelede, Waltero Wylard, Ricardo Martel,
Fol. 3t. Gilberto de Everintone, Radulfo Mayfelyn, Jacobo de Arorneyl, et aliis.

No. 92. Sciant, etc., quod ego Walterus de Rydeware assensn et concensu Matilde
* uxoris mee dedi, etc., Nicliolao filio Rogeri de Bradesfeld totam terrain illam,

etc., quam Gilbertus de Hacche tenuit in Fridelesham, etc. II. T., Willelmo
de Stanford, Roberto de Pinkeny, Nieholao le Butylier, Johanne de Ilamstede
capellano, Rogero de Bradefeld, Stepliano Walense, Johanne de Stanford,

Eilmundo de Havetsugge.

No. 93^ Sciant, etc., quod ego Nicholaus de Sifewast miles dedi, etc., Domine Matilde

* Pecche et heredibus snis terrain que vocatur la Hyde, in villa de Fridelesham,
etc., et pasturam duodecim bovium, duorum equorum, ducentorum bidentiuni

et viginti porcorum super totam pasturam meam de Briniingmere. II. T.,

Domino Petro de Yatingedene, Domino Waltero de Ripario, Domino Willelmo
de Bretingnoles militibus, Bartholomeo de Yatingedene, Willelmo de la Weye,
Rogero le Waleys, Nicliolao de Hawe, Willelmo de Everingtone, Galfrido de
la Wyle, Andrea Buchevel, Petro a la, grave de Yatingdene, et aliis.

Fol. 3 lb. Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes Flavel de Cicestre dedi, etc., Domine
Matilde Pecehe totam partem terre mee, etc., quam emi de Rogero Wylard

gj. in villa de Fridelesham, illam scilicet que vocatur la Hyde, etc., pro hac autem
donatione, etc., dedit mihi dicta Matilda Pecche quatuor decim marcas, etc.

H.T., Domino Petro de Yatingdene, Domino Waltero de la Rivere, Domino
Willelmo de Brutinioke 1 (si&% Bariholorneo de Yatingdene, Willelmo de la

Weye, Rogero le Waleys, Nicliolao le Butilier, Nieholao .de Haue, Willelmo
de Everingtone, Galfrido de la Wyle, Andrea Buchevel, et aliis.

Y0\ t 35. Omnibus, etc., Johannes le Waleys salutem. Sciatis' me concessisse, etc.,

Matilde Pecche et heredibus suis, totum jus et clamium quod habui, etc.,

in quadam particula prati in villa de Fridelesham que appellatur la Hok
apud Beresford. H.T., Domino Johanne de Turbereville, Petro de Etingedene,

Olyvero de Stanford, Nicholao de le Hawe, Gilberto de Everingtone, Johanne
de Hauekst/1, Willelmo II uberd, Jacobo de Vernoyl, et aliis.

No. 96. Sciant, etc., quod ego Nicholaus Pecehe dedi, etc., Roberto Fecehe fratri

meo, pro homagio, etc., duodecium acras terie in Boylistone et dimidium

No. 95.

*

1 Sic, for Bretienoles.
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mesuagii et toffti veteris moiendini etc. H.T., Nicholao capellano Adam de
Edenesoure, Radulfo de Bakepuz, Johanne de Tolc, Willelnio de Tolk, Nicholao
filio Reginald], Joliaime filio Gerardi, Roberto fratre ejus, Paulino Clerico,

Reginaldo de Breyel: Ricardo fratre ejuset multis aliis.

Universis sancte matrix ecclesie filiis, etc. Robertus Abbas de Redinges, Fol. 35.

etc., sal ute in. Noveritis ugaiversitas vestra nos unaniniiter dilectam nobis in

Cliristo Dominant Matildani Pecche, suis mentis exigentibus et pie devotionis No. 97.

affectum queni ad domum nostram se habere ostendit, partieipeni constituisse

omnium beneficioruni spiritualium, que fuerint et, de cetero, deodante dent, in

ecclesia nostra de Reding, etc. Eidem coneessimus et fideliter promisiimis suf-

fragium pro nobis et successoribus nostris videlicet quod.nos per totam vitam
dicte Domine pro salute ipsius et pro animabus Nicholai Pecche patris sui,

Alicie Pecclie niatris sue, Olyveri Eyncurt et Willelmi (sic) de Rydeware
virorura suorum delfunctorum, Et pro animabus Radulphi Pecche, Ilawysie
uxoris sue, Nicholai et Johannis filiorum dicte Matilde, Alicie filiesue, Rogeri
de Rideware, Alicie (sic Aline) uxoris sue, et Ricardi le Waleys, Et pro
animabus omnium antecessorum, successorum, liberorum et benefactorum pre-

dicte domine Matilde et cunctis fidelibus Dei deffunctis, qualibet die in ecclesia

nostra de Reding per aliquem de canonibus nostris vel per aliquem alium
capellanum unam missani faciemus specialiter celebrari, etc.

Datum die Lime proxiina post festum Sancti Jacobi Apos: anno Domini
m. cc° septuagesimo. a.d. 1270.

Henricus dei gratia Rex Anglie Dominus Hybernie et Dux Aquitanie, ]?0] s^b.
omnibus, etc. Sciatis quod suscepimus in protectionem et defeiisionem. #
nostram dilectam nobis Matildani Pecclie, homines, terras, res, redditus et ^0 gg
omnes possessiones suas, etc. Teste me ipso apud Wyndesore prinio die

Octobris anno R. nostri XLIX. 49 II. III.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Matilda Peche filia Nicholai Peche in libera viduitate ^ol. 35b.
mea concessi, etc., Rogero de Rydeware filio meo pro homagio et servitio suo #
totam terrain quani habui in villa de Keteleberestone symul cum advocatione q<j^

ecclesie ejusdem ville salvo milii clamio meo et demanda quam habep in

certis homagiis, redditibus, que de dominico meo sunt alienata per defectum
custoduni nieoruni, scilicet Domini Walteri de Rydeware et domini Olyveri

de Deyncourt, etc., reddendo inde annuatim inidi et heredibus nieis unum par

cyrotecarum pfecii unius denarii, vel unum denarium percipiendum ad natale Fol. 36.

domini in doino sua, de Kettleberston, et si forte dictus Rogerus quod absit,

sine herede, etc., volo quod predicta terra, etc., descendant Waltero fratre suo
vel Johanni [ . . ] suo cui illorum alium supervixerit vel sororibus eoruni

etheredibus eorum, etc. H.T., Domino Radulfo filio Nicholai, domino Galfrido

de Bakepuz, Radulfo de Thendon (sic), Roberto de Ridepec (sic), Roberto de
Manecestre, Hugone de Morleye, Henrico de Twynge.

Hec est fina'lia concordia facta, etc., 35 H. Ill, inter Matildam Peche
querentem et Reginaldum de Hildesle de hoc quod pred ictus Reginaldus
faceret sectam ad Curiam ipsius Mttilde in Frideleshani de tribis septimanis

1N
r
0

in tres septimanis, etc. By this Fine Reginald acknowledged the above service

to be due at reasonable summons of Matilda and Iter heirs, and for which

acknowledgment Matilda remitted her claim for damages.

[ . . . ] 'Comes de Ferrariis omnibus homiuibus et amicis suis Francis et Yo\ 2>Gh.

Anglicis et noiiiinatim homiuibus suis de Berkeschyra salutem. Sciatis nie ^

1 The Olmstian name is omitted, and a picture of the Earl is inserted in place of N °- 1P©»

it. The Earl is shewn in a surcoar, vary ^ules and gold. It probably represents

the first William de Ferrers, the Crusader, who died at Joppa in 1191. Robert"

de Pivi, William Pantoul, and Robert de Bakepuz all appear in the Liber Niger1

of 11GG amongst this Earl's tenants.

Fob 30.
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iv.ldiilisse et concessive, Reginaldo de Grey et heredibus suis, Fryddelyshrim
et terrain de Yldeslea cum omnibus pertinentiis suis libere et" quiet e eum alio

feodo ubicunque sit sicut unquam Rogeriis Venator et Radulpliiis nlius suns im-

quam melius tenuerunt et Jiberius. Testibus Rogero capellano et Willelmo Pan-
tel, et Roberto de Pyro dapifero, et Ricardo de Fishide, et Roberto de Bakepuz.

Fol. 3Gb. Aselinus dei*-gratia Abbas ecclesie Sancte Eadmundi omnibus Baronibus
* ejusdem ecclesie francis et Anglicis sal u tern. Sciatisme per coueessum tutius

No. 101. conventus concessisse et dedisse Ricardo Peche in feudum et in hereditatem
terram de Ketlebereston de qua Godwinus de Ketelbereston lieredita\it

patrem suum Robertum Peche, et volo et precipio ut bene et libere teneat

sicuti pater suns bene et libere tenuit et tanto melius et liberius quod quale-

cunque servitium fecisset pater sutis vel Godvvyims antecessor ejus, ipse dando
dimidiam marcam argenti unoquoque anno sit quietus ab Omni servitio et

omni consuetudine, etc. Et liii sunt testes, Wulfimardus clericus, Willelmus
filius Cilboldi,.Osewaldus clericus, Aldewynus de Culing, Filricus frater ejus,

Hugo clericus de Sudbu:.

No. 102. [ . . ] *Rex Anglie, N. de EstafFord salutem. Permitte huic Atsoro Englico
* terrain suam de Edelinghale juste habere et hide ut honoriffice earn teneat et

tale servitium hide faciat quale pater suns hide faciebatur. Et nullus ei iuju-

riam faciat inde. Teste Rogero Bygoto apud Merlesbergiam, etc.

Pol. 37. Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus filius Herbert! de Northbury dedi, etc.

No. 103. Helene filie mee pro homagio et servitio suo totam terrain cum pertinentiis

# quam Johannes filius Nicliolai aliquando tenuit in Northburi et Rossintune,

et totam terrain quam Galfridus Wyard aliquando tenuit in eisdem villis, etc.,

et totam terrain cum pertinentiis quam emi de Ranulpho Gelyn in eisdem

villis, et totam terrain, etc., quam emi de Johanne Juvene in eisdem yil lis

cum prato, et unura toftum et unurn croftum cum pertinentiis qiios

Robertas filius Willelmi filii Hawysie aliquando tenuit in eisdem villis (pie

emi de Willelmo filio Herberti avunculo meo, et duas" acras terre, etc., (pie

jacent in superiori parte assart! quod fuit Henrici flacher in eisdem villis et

similiter totum boscum de Radele cum pertinentiis quod emi de domino
Hugone Dispensatore, etc., Habendum, etc., predicts Helene et heredibus suis

de corpore suo legitime procreat is in feodo et hereditate, etc., cum omnibus
libertatibus, etc., homagiis, waidis, servitiis, eschaetis, etc., et insuper quod
habeat in omnibus boscis meis housbote, liaybote et furbote sine visu fores-

tariorum, etc. Et si contingat, quod absit, cjiiod predicta Helena obierit sine

herede de corpore suo, etc., omnia predicta, etc., revertentur ad Johannam
filiam meam post genitam et ad hertdes suos de se legitime productos (nc).

Que sine herede de corpore suo, etc., omnia predict* terre et tenementa
successive revertentur ad iilios et tilias ut de me Willelmo et Margeria uxore
niea procreates, etc. Etsi, etc., tunc omnia predicta,, etc., revertentur Henrico
filio meo et heredibus suis de corpore suo legitime procreatis. Reddendo inde

annuatim mihi et heredibus meis predicta Helena et heredes sui unum obolum
argenti ad Pascham, et capitalibus dominis feodi scilicet Priori et Conventui de

Tutteburi pro predictis assart is et duabus acris terre tres solidos et decern

denarios, etc. H.T., Domino Willelmo de Montegomeri, Domino Petro de

Bakepuz, Domino Henrico de Bakepuz, Henrico de Esseburne, Johanne le Foun,

Stephano de Irtone, Hamone de Sapirtone, Willelmo [de] Longef'ord, Johanne
de Pilekote, Rogero Durdent, Roberto Wildegos, Henrico Wildegos, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Walterus filius Jelline dedi, etc., Willelmo filio

Herberti de Northburi et heredibus suis, etc., totum pratum quod tenui in

No. 101. parco de Rossinton scilicet in Longedoles. H.T., Johanne filio Herberti de

Fol. 37b.

' The initial W. is omitted. The grant is by William Rufu?, as Nicholas de

Stafford did not succeed his father till 1088.
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Northburi, Jolianne filio Nicholai, Adam de Rustone, Ricardo filio David,
Willelmo Juvene, Roberto Wudthache, Gilberto filio Edridi, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Raniilphus Gelyn dedi, etc., Willelmo filio 1 de N0 . 105.
Northburi et Edeke (sic) uxori sue tres acras terre iu villa de Rossingtone, #
scilicet imam acram que jacet versus Medwecroft et imam acram juxta terrain

que fuit Rogeri tiliiW : tilii Ofine et imam acram (jue extendit usque Baxstams-
lodis, etc. Habenda et teuenda dicto Willelmo et uxori sue Edeke, etc. Ita
quod si predicta Edeka obierit sine herede de se procreato per ipsum W.
filium Herberti statim post deeessura ipsius Edeke predicta terra revertentur
profinitoribus ipsius W. etc. H.T., Ricardo filio Herberti, Roberto Watisfale, Fol. 38.

Willelmo de Botilowe, Johaime juvene, Willelmo filio Dibbe, et multis aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes Juvenis dedi, etc., Willelmo filio Herberti j$0 iqq #

de Northburi duas perticatas prati in Thilkedole et Williamhowe in Holdbec.
H.T., Willelmo filio Herberti de Denestone, Henrico de Grace, Johanne filio

Nicholai, Ranulpho Gelyn, Henrico Chambrays, et multis aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Radulphus Gelyn dedi, etc., Willelmo filio Herberti de Fol. 38b.
Northburi et Edeke uxori sue, imam acram terre etdimidiam scilicet que jacent *
juxta terrain Johannis filii Alote in campis de Hoffe. H.T., Ricardo filio js

t0 107.
Herberti, Roberto Watisfale, Willelmo de Butelowe, Willelmo filio Dibbe.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Radulphus Gelyn dedi, etc., domino Willelmo filio Ko. 108.

(sic) de Northburi et heredibus suis, etc., sex seliones in campo de Hope et •*

uuum selionem quod extendit usque crucem de Rossington. H.T., Henrico de
Hesseburne, Ricardo Kytoun, Willelmo de Buttelowe, Johanne juvene,

Willelmo Dibbe, Reginaldo forestario.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes Juvenis dedi, etc., Willelmo filio Herberti Fol. 39.

de Northburi et heredibus suis, etc., totum jus et clamium quod habui, etc., *
in duodecim denariis de redditn in villa de Rossington scilicet quod Galfridus 10y
Balle et uxor sua de me tenuerunt in predicta villa. H.T., Domino Andrea
de Graudone, Domino Radulfo de Grandone, Domino Willelmo de Menil,
Domino Roberto de Thorp, Domino Johanne filio Nicholai, Domino Ranulpho
Gallina, Domino Gilberto de Eossington, et multis aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Robertus Faber dedi, etc., Willelmo filio Herberti j^o. 110.
totam terrain quam emi de Galfrtdo Wyard in villa de Rosington, etc. H.T., *
Johanne filio Nicholai, H. Caumbrais, Roberto Wateche, Radulfo C^elyn,

Jolianne juvene, Gilberto, Rogero filio Tante, et aliis.

Anno domini m° cc° octogesimo die dominica proxima post Gulam Augusti a.d. 1280.
apud Northburi ita convenitur inter dominum Henricum filium Herberti ex *
j>arte una et Walterum de Rydeware et Helenam uxorem ejus, ex altera videli-

cet. Cum discordia, et lis inter eos esse exorta conqueviturfide media in hunc
modum, videlicet quod dicti Walterus et Helena pro se, etc.,et Henricus predic-

tus pro se, etc., quod ad certos diem et locum citra festum nativitatis Beate
Marie anno predicto venient et stabunt consideration i et arbitrio octo proborum
virorum per predictos partes efectorum de omnibus contentionibus inter eos.

Anno domini m°. cc° octogesimo primo die mercurii proximo post Inven- Fol. 39b.

tionem Sancte Crucis apud Derby, ita convenitur, quod cum diverse conten- *

tiones mote fuerunt inter Dominum Henricum filium domini Willelmi filii A T) 1281.
Herberti de Northburi ex parte una et Walterum de Rydeware et Elenam
uxorem ejus ex altera parte, onmes ille contentiones sub liac forma adquies-

cuntur et pacifficantur, videlicet.

The terms were that Walter and Elena were to release to Henry all their

right to the lands and tenements which they had recovered against him by a

writ of novel disseisin before the King's Justices Nicholas de Stapiltone

1 Sic, but a later clause has Will. Gl. Herberti.
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and Elyas de Bekyhghara at Sandesaker (sic), and Walter and Elena conceded

that Henry might enclose a piece of land at Hope which was common, and
that he might approve the Oldefeld, as it was enclosed when Walter and
Elena had brought against him a writ of novel disseisin of common of

pasture there, saving to Walter and Elena common of pasture in the open
season. And for this concession- Henry would give to Walter and Elena
seven acres of land in Henriesrudinge, and if the parties both wished to

approve the waste of North buri and Rossingtone, each party should retain as

much as was enclosed in proportion to the tenements they held in those places.

And Walter and Elena released all claim to the land which Geoffrey son

of Hugh the miller and Robert Baleyn held of the approvement on le Koc
Sheteleye, respecting which Walter and Elena had brought a writ of novel

disseisin, saving to Walter and Ellen common of pasture in the open time,

and for this concession Henry gave them a mark of money, and for the

withdrawal of their writ half a mark. And Walter and Elena granted
to Henry a messuage and croft in Rossingtone and four seli<>ns of land
in le Marlederudinge and an acre of meadow which extended from
le Goselonde, respecting which they had brought a writ of novel disseisin,

and agreed to withdraw their writ, and for this Henry granted to them a piece
Fol. 40. of land which Nicholas le Poleyn held; and in order that the covenant might

be faithfully observed, each party found two manucaptors, viz., on the part

of Henry—Roger de Diaycote and Stephen de Irton, and on the part of

Walter and Elena—Sir Robert de Stafford and Sir William Wyther; and if

either party departed from the covenant they were to give to the other £10.

The witnesses were Sir William de Cavereswtlle, Roger de Mercinton,
William de Meynille, Ralph de Muntjoye, Stephen de Irtone, Roger de
Wardington, Thomas de Mapilton, Roger de Bradeburne, and Robert Cokayn,
clerk. Hated from Derby on the Thursday the Feast of Saint Philip and
James 9 E. I (1 May, 138*1).

Fol. 40b. Sciant, etc., quod ego Henricus filius Willelmi filii Herbert] de Northburi
* dedi, etc., Waltero de Rydeware et Elene uxori sue et heredibus inter ipsos

procreatis imam placeam terre que vocatur Hawysrudinge' et quam terrain

Nicholaus le Colt tenet et quoddam aliud assartum quod Henricus filius

Eadwyne tenuit quondam, etc., in exechambiam duorum selionum in le Goslond
qui jacent inter terrain quam dominus Willelmus tie Chaddesdene tenet tt

terrain quam Willelmus de Butteslowe tenuit, etc., in territorio de Northburi

et Rossington, etc. H.T., Domino Willelmo de Cavereswalle, Domino Rogevo
de Mercinton, Domino Henrico de Brayllisford, Domino Radulfo de Munjoye
militibus, Stephano de Irton, Rogero tie Wardington, Thoma de Mapiltone.

a.d. 1281. Dat. apud Northburi, m° cc° oetogesinio primo.

jr0i 4i. Hec est finalis concordia facta, apud Derby, etc., 3 H. Ill, inter.Elenam
filiam Willelmi de Northburi querelitem et Willelmuin filium Herberti de

Northburi impedientera de nno tofto, quinquagenta sex acris.et dimittia, et

dimitlia roda, et tribus bovatis terre, sex decim acris bosci, una aera prati, et

dimidia, et quinque solidis et tres tlenariis redditus cum pertinentiis in

Rossintone et Northburi.

By this Fine William acknowledged the above tenements, etc., to be the

right of Elena, to be held by her and the heirs of her body, of him and his

heirs by a rent of a farthing annually; and if Elena should die without leaving

issue, in the lifetime of her sister Joan, they should remain to Joan and to the

heirs of her body; and if Joan should die without issue, they should remain

to Henry the brother of Elena and Joan, to be held by him and his heirs. And
William also conceded that the said Elena and Joan and their tenantsof Rosmtig-

tone should be quit of pannage and herbage in the wood of Brichwode, and

1 This must be the same place which is tailed Henrit sructy nge in the previous

deed.

.d. 1209.
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should have husbote and haybote for burning and enclosing, from the said

wood. And for this Fine, etc., Elena gave to William a sore sparrow hawk.

Hec est fmalis concordia facta apud Dereby 9 E. T, etc., inter "Walterum Fol. 41b.

de Rydewareet Elenam uxorem ejus querentes, et Henricum filium Herberti de *

hoc quod idem Henricus permittet ipsos Walterum et Elenam habere ration -

abiles estoverias in boscis ipsius Henrici in Northburi et Rossington. By tin's

Fine Walter and Elena remitted their claim to estovers, fur which Henry gave
them 40s. A.J>. 1281.

No. 115.

9 E. I.

Hec est fmalis concordia, etc.. facta apud Cnttesln.il le 35 H. Ill, etc., inter ]S
T
o. 116.

Matildam Peche querentem et Hugonem de Morlegh tenentem de duabus •*

acris terre cum pertinentiis in Ketelbereston, etc. By this Fine Hugh
acknowledged the said land to be the rig/it of Matilda.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Johannes le Waleys dedi, etc., Rogero le Walays (sic) Fol. 42.

et Cecilie uxori sue totatu terrain quam habui, etc., in villa de Eridelisham cum #
imo prato quod vocatur le Hydemede, etc. II.T., Domino Adam de Hetynge- jj0 -Qy
dene, Domino Willelmo de Brutjnoles, Domino Ricardo de Colnshulle nulitib.us,

Nieliolao de la Halle, Thoma carpentario, Rogero Bernard, Willelmo de Every n-

ton, Willelmo de Greneliam, Thoma de la Porte, Retro de la Grave, Philippo

de Everynton, Willelmo de la Walry, Emerico de Vernaye, Rogero de Hurbur-
"vile, Thoma clerico, et multis aliis.

Domina Matilda Pecehe portaVit breve de recto super Robertum Briawy Fol. 42b.

de uuo mesuagio et de toto tenemento cum pertinentiis quod tenuit in villa *
de Ketelbereston de feodo dicte Matilde coram Justiciariis scilicet Gilberto

de Preston, Magistro Symone de Wanton, etc., apud Catesliulle anno r.r. ^T°- 117.

H. xxxv. The record proceeds to say that Robert called to warranty Geoffrey 35 II. Ill

Pecche, who warranted the tenements to him, and Matilda then sued Geoffrey
for them. Geoffrey produced a deed by Nicholas Pecche, the father of Matilda,
whose heir she was, and Matilda stated that the deed had been fabricated

after the death of her father, and a jury found in her favour, stating that

Nicholas Pecche had died seised of the tenement, excepting half an acre of

land which he had given to the church in free alms when he departed from
Ivetelberstone to Dunstaple where he died.

And on the same day Matilda brought a writ of right against Geoffrey
Pecche for a moor called Hallemore in the same vill, and Geoffrey appeared
and put himself on aGreat Assize forthe wholemessuage and seven acres of land

as well as for the said moor ; and he afterwards acknowledged they were the

right and inheritance of Matilda, for which concession Matilda gave him the

messuage and an acre and a half of the moor to be held of her : and the

Steward of St. Edmund, viz., Robert de Valle, by order of the Justices went
in person to Ketelberston on the Tuesday in Pentecost in the same year,

and on the oath of twelve trustworthy men assigned to Geoffrey the whole Fol. 43.

messuage, and on the west side of it an acre and a half of the moor, and the

residue was assigned to Matilda by view of the twelve recognitors, and she
was seised of it till the following Thursday, so that each party was contented
with their seisin and departed on good terms, and on that day Geoffrey had
dined with the Lady Matilda and they had kissed one another " invice

oscalabantur," and the Steward and the others, viz., knights and men of the
country, dined with her. And on the following Thursday, when Matilda had
put her men and their cattle on the fee adjudicated to her, Geoffrey Pecche
came and forcibly ejected them ; and when the Lady Matilda put again her
men and cattle on the land, Geoffrey came and forcibly impounded her cattle.

Also, in the year 3fi EE. Ill, Geoffrey Pecche caused Richard de Hanton, the

derk of St. Edmund and the coroner of the Liberty, to summon many of the
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best of the country, and without the King's warrant put the said Geoffrey in

seisin of an acre and a half of the moor, and it was to be noted that Parsons-

more and Hallemore were properly called Hallemore and were one moor in

the time of Nicholas Pecche, the father of Matilda.

And Matilda Pecche then sued Geoffrey in Banco, in a plea that he had
occupied by force three acres of moor in Ketelberston against the tenour of a

Fine levied in the King's Court, and Geoffrey appeared and denied the

allegation, and the cause was heard before the Justices Itinerant in 37 H. Ill,

when a jury found in favour of Matilda, and the tenement was restored to her,

saving to Geoffrey Pecche the messuage and an acre and a half of the moor.

Fol. 43b. Hec est finalis concord ia facta apud Kateshulle 35 H. Ill, inter Matildam
* Pecche petentem, et Galfridum Pecche tenentem, de uno mesuagio, et vii

acras terre cum pertinentiis in Ketelberston, etc.

No. 118. By this Fine Geoffrey acknowledged the said messuage and land and all

the moor called Hallemore to be the right of Matilda, for which acknow-
ledgment Matilda granted to him the messuage and an acre and a half of

moor which lay on the west side
i
of it, rendering 12c/. annually, and the

remainder of the moor was to remain to Matilda.

* Hec est conventio facta inter dominam Matildam Peche ex una parte et

Galfridum Peche ex altera, quod cum contentio mota esset inter ipsos, coram
Justiciariis Regis itinerantibus apud Catteshulle de dimidia aera more quam
dicebatur ad se pertinere per h'nem inter eos factum, etc. Galfridus concessit

Fol. 41. eidem domine Matilde unam rodam more et dimidiam jacentem juxta illam

moram que vocatur Hallemore cum pertinentiis, etc. Idem Galfridus concessit

dicte domine Matilde, etc., mesuagium quondam predict! Galfridi Peche cum
pertinentiis predicto more pertinentibus, et remisit dicta Matilda eidem
Galfrido omnia dampna sua sibi et suis illata, et transgression es a dicto

Galfrido et suis usque ad diem Veneris proximo ante Nativitatem Beati

53 H. III. Johannis Baptiste anno r.r. .H. filii Pegis Johannis Ln10 tertio. Et pro hac

remissione dedit dictus Galfridus eidem domine Matilde duas marcas, et

Stephano servienti suo dimidiam marcam, etc. H.T., Johanne de Peyton,

Johanne de Tendrynge, Herveo Gorge, Johanne Swyft, Stephano deBosco, et

aliis.

jol. 44. Sciant, etc., quod ego Matilda' Peche, domina de Frideleshani in mea
viduitate, etc., dedi pro salute auime mee et pro animabus domini Nicholai

Peche patris mei Alicie Peche matris mee, Domini Oliveri Dencourt et

domini Walteri de Pideware virorum meorum defunctorum, Don). Radulphi

Pecche, Hawisie uxoris sue, Nicholai et Johannis filiorum meorum, Alicie

filie mee, Rogeri de Rideware et Alicie uxoris sue, Ricardi le Valeis et pro

animabus omnium antecessorum, etc., ecclesie conventuali S. Jacobi de

Reding et monachis, etc., totam illam terrain in villa de Frideleshani que

vocatur la Plyde, etc. [No witnesses.]

Fol. 41b. Omnibus Christi iidelibus, etc. Thomas de Pideware Hamstal miles

salutem in Domino, Noveritis me remisisse, etc., Thome fil. Thome de

Ardeme fratri meo, heredibus, etc.,. totum jus, etc., in omnibus terris et

tenementis quos predictus Thomas filius Thome frater mens tenuit die confec-

tionis presentium in Ridewarehamstal, etc.

Hiis testibus, Dom. Thorn a de Pi pa, Dom. Henrico de Mauveysin, Dom.
"VVillelmo de Handesakre, militibus, Johanne de Mygners, Roberto de

Hampton, Matheo de Villers, Willelmo de Waleton et aliis. Dat. apud

Ridewarehamstal die Sabbati in crastino Purif: bea'te Marie Virg. anno r.r.

6 E. II. Fdwardi til. Regis Edward i sexto.

No. 118.

Fol. 45. Sciant omnes, etc., quod lice est convencio facta inter Dominam Matildam

Pecche ex una parte, et Rogerum lilium suum ex altera, videlicet quod dicta
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Domina Matilda le Pecclie dimisit dicto Rogero filio suo totani partem suam -j$0 ng
quail) liabet in villa de Rydeware et in villa de Edeiiighalc et in villa de
Scheyle ad firmam a festo Sancti Michaelis anno r.r. H. fiiii Regis Johannis
tricesimo septiino usque ad terminum septem aimorum bene completorum. 37 H. III.

Tenend' et habend' de prefata Matilda a predicto festo usque ad terminum
prenorainatum predictam partem suam de predicta villa,' etc., Reddendo,
etc., novem marcas, etc.

Hiis testibus, Dom. Willelmo de Mungumeri, Dom. Radiilpbo de Gren-
douere (sl<-), Dom. Roberto de Melburne, Dom. Nel. de Langeford, Dom.
Henrico dc Braylisford, Dom. Roberto de Pereris, Roberto Seluayn, Rogero
de Norton, Ada de Rydeware, llamund de Sapurton.

Universis Christi fidelibus, etc., Willelmus de Ferariis, Comes Derbeye Fol. 45.

salutem. Noveritis me eoncossisse Dom. Matikle Pecclie quod toto tempore
vite sue habeat dominacionem Rogeri de Rydeware tilii sui et hereduin
suorum salvo forinseco [servitio] domini Regis et salvis nobis et heredibus
liomagium eorundem de terris et tenenientis in Boyliston, etc.

Hiis testibus, Dom. Radnlpho filio Nicholai, Willelmo de Mungumlri,
Hugone de Meimil, tune senescallo riostro

;
Nigello de Langeford, Roberto de

Pererio, Henrico de Braylisford, Roberto de Marchinton, Roberto capellano,

reetore ecclesie de Mildenhale, Rogero capellano, rectore ecclesie de Stapel-

ford; Rogero de Nortone, et aliis. Dat. apud Heccham prima dominica quad-
ragesime, Anno r.r. Henrici tilii R. Johannis tricessimo octavo. 38. II. III.

Reverendo patri in Christo et domino Karisimo W., dei gratia Sarum Fol. 45b.

episcopo, sua si placet, tilia humiiis et devota Matilda Peche salutem, etc., *

dileetum nobis in Christo Willelmum de Hormesberi presbiterum, latorem
preseutis. bone considerationis, libere conditionis, et in partibus meis
Suthfolchie de legitimo matrimonii) pfocreatum ad capellam quam in cinii-

terium de Fridelisham sumptibus nostris construximus, cujus jus patronatus

ad nos pertiuet vobis presentamus, etc., humiliter implorando quod vos

eundem divine pietatis intuitu, per nostram presentationem ad predictam
capellam admittatis, etc. Datum apud Wobume die Sabati proxima ante

Festum Nativitatis Beate Marie Anno domini millesimo CC° LX septimo. a.d. 12G7.

Quant Mailt Peche fu duee de totes les tenementz et de fyz qi furent a Fol. 45b.

Syr Oliver Deyncurt qe fenime ele fu, sy avoyta sun doucre owe les autres fyz *
un fyz en Haneworthe le queu fyz Fdelyne tynt, e fyt seute a la conr Maut
Pecclie a Bannestone de treys semeynes en treys semeynes, et tut man ere de

service a lypaa
;
apres la mort Fdelyne sy descendi le herytage a Johane sor,

et Joan paa a lavaundyte Maut cent souz pur son relef et fyt seute et service

avaunt numme. A pros la mort Johane descendi le heritage a Philip] e de

Martone sun fytz et yl releva sa tere a lavaundyte Maud e le service fyt

a.-aunt numme ; les heyres lavauntdyte Philippe sy est une Alysse et sa soer

Joane et une autre Anneys qe ne sount pas de age, perquey le avauntdyte

Maud demaunde la garde de teres de Haneworthe dunt eles sount heyres e

sount les enfauns venus de Johane qi fut fyle avaunt dyte Phelipe et ele se

lessa moryr avaunt sun pere.-

R, de Piveleston, Ballivo de Ofelawe, salutem. Mando tibi quatinus visis Fol. 4G.

litteris seysiri facias Olyverum de Eyncourt et Matildam uxoreni ejus de ^ ^ ##
tercia parte octodecim solidorum redditus eum pertinenciis in Kelingwortlie

\si<- foi- Calengewode] quod recujwiiravit versus Adam de Rydeware et de

tercia parte octo denariorum redditus quod recuperavit versus Rogeruni de

1 There were thus two cotempovary lords in Rydeware Hampstall, viz., William

and his half brother Roger; the latter holding one-third, his mother's jointure.
2 This memorandum in eotemporary Freneh is drawn up in the \

recent tense,

probably by Maud Peche herself and afterwards copied into the Chart ulary.

U
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Nortone et de tercia parte unius mesuagii et decern yirgatarnm terre

cum pertinenciis in Rydeware et de tercia parte duarum virgatarum terre

et dimidie et septem solidorum redditus cum pertinenciis in Ederinghal et

de tercia parte duarum part iu in duarum acrarum prati cum pertinenciis in

Wychendich, quoniam mandatum domini Regis inde recepi, et istud facere

nullo modoobinittas. Valete. 1

Fol. 46. Hec est final is concordia facta, etc., 35 H. Ill, inter Matildam Pecche

* petentem et Hugonem de Morleya tenentem de duabus acris terre cum
pertinentiis in Ketteleberston. [Hugh remitted all claim to Maud.]

•* Edwardus dei gratia Rex, etc., ballivis suis de Hundredo de Burgliildeberi

salutem. Monstravit nobis Matilda Pecche quod cum ipsa per brevem nostrum
attornatum suum ad sectara pro ea faeiendam ad ITundreclum nostrum

Fol. 46. predictum de Burghlyldeburi in eodem Hundredo fecisset, etc., ipsam Matil-

dam predictam sectam per ipsum attornatum suum facere non permittas, etc.,

ipgam Matildam predictam sectam j)er attornatum suum sine difficultate

qualibet facere permittas, etc. Teste me ipso apud Westm: xxvii Octobris

9 E. I. anno regni nostri nono.

Fol. 46b. Edwardus dei gratia Rex, etc., Vicecomiti Lincoln salutem. Precipimus

^ tibi sicut pluries quod distringas Eadmundum de Eyncurt per omues terras et

catalla sua, in balliva tua, etc., et quod habeas corpus ejus Coram Justiciariis

nostris apud Westm: a die Pasche in xv dies ad respondendum Matilda
Pecche deplacito quod idem det ei custodiam unius mesuagii unius molendini,

decern et novem bovatarum et viginti acrarum terre et decern et novem acrarum
prati, etc., in Haneworth que ad ipsam pertinet eo quod Philippus de Marton

gj. j eundem mesuagium, etc., de eo teimit per servitium militare ut dicet. T., T.

de Weylaunde apud Westm: xxiii die Novembris anno regni nostri nono.

* Edwardus dei gratia Pex, etc., Vicecomiti Lincol. salutem. Precipe
Matildam Pecche quod juste et sine dilatione permittat Priorem de
Trigarthon presentare idonearn personam ad ecclesiam de Haneworthe juxta
Hoctone que vacat, etc. Teste me ipso apud Hod-elan, 12 January, 1 1 E. I.

jr0l. 47. Geoffrey Pecche empleide Dame Mhaud Pecche de la moyte del maner
* de Kyneberston, etc.

[Translation,]

Geoffrey Pecche sued Dame Maud Pecche for a moiety of the manor of

Kyneberston (*ic) of which his grandfather, Ralif Peche, died seised with the

rest of the manor, and from Rauf the right descended to four brothers, the

land being partible between male heirs.- Two of them died without issue, and
the right descended to Nicholas P.eehe and Richard his brother. From

Fol. 47. Nicholas and Richard the right descended to Maud, the daughter of Nicholas
the eldest brother, and to Geoffrey, son of Richard the- younger brother, as a
land partible, and Maud now holds all, and Geoffrey demands his

reasonable share. Maud answered that he could not claim a partition, and
that when Rauf Peche died the land descended to Nicbol his eldest son, who
held all the tenement in peace, none of the brothers having demanded any
share in it, and after the death of Nicholas, the right descended to her.

Fol. 47b. Memorandum quod dominus Philippus de Marton obiit die Mercuric
* proximo ante festum Sancte Laurentii anno regni Regis Edwardi sexto et a

die Jovis sequente usque annum VIII, intrusit et detinet injuste se Dominus
Eadmundus de Ayncurt in eustodia terrarum predicti Domini Philippi de

Marton, ad Dominam Matildam Peche de jure spectantem.

* Edwardus, etc., Vicecomiti Poles: salutem. Queeta ost nobis Matilda
Peche quod Abbas de Redinges, Walterus le Syeur, Ricardus de la Funtaint

1 These suits took place in 26 II. IJI. See p. 94, Vol, IV of " Staff. Coll."
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et Philippus Parsona ecclesie de Frytlelesham injuste supra rationaveruut

comniunem pastuiam suara in Frydeiesbam, etc. Teste me ipso apiul

Glouc: 25 Nov., 12 E. I.

Matilda Pecche petit breve de recto super G. Pecche de uno mesuagio et

septem acristerre, etc., inKettleberestonequepertinuit ad. liberumteiiementum
suum cpiod tenet de domino Abbate -de Sancti Eadmundi per liberum
servitium dimidie marce per annum, etc., quas idem G: Pecclie ei difforciavit.

Scribatur Abbati Sancti Eadmundi.

Un enquestefu clioyse a banc de Loundresle an del reign e lerey H. xxxix
entre Dame Maud Pecclie et G. Pecclie le Samedes procheyn apres le jour del

almes de une acre de tereet demy en Personemore done Dame Maud seyfleynt
qi Geffrey Pecclie est ale en countre la fyne fete en la Court le Key, etc.

Ces furent chojsis Syre Gyles de Wacliesham, Syre Symoun de Cokefeld,

Syre Henry de Chiltone, Syre Rauf de Wadingfeld, Syre Matheu de
Meulinge, Robert de Wadingfeld, "William de Feypo, William de Malton,
Johan de Arches, William de Hasting, Huwe Baril, Robert Manewode, Pauf
Bryen, Adam Stanard, William de Leyliam, Richard de Keleseye. De
ces ki furent en lenqueste ne vynt fors, Syre Gyles de Wacliesham, Syre
Henry de Chilton, Syre Pauf deWindingesfeld (aw), Syre Matheu de Meulinge,
Richard de Kelesore, William de Nawelton (stc),- Johan del Arches, Rauf
Bryen, William de Hasting, William de Leyliam, Adam Stanard, Jens jurerent

devaunt Syre Roger de Turkilby a Catteshale la veyle de Seyiit Nicholas, etc.

Geffrey voleyt tut retenir a tort. Maud dyt ki ele ne voleyt pas soun drey

t

en les viii mettre sicun sens ki menz savent la verite ne vindrent pas de
lenqueste et alaunt departirent.

Memorandum quod Nicholas Crowe petiit quoddam breve de Mordaun- *•

cestre super Matildam Pecclie coram Willelmo le Bretun apud Cateshale die

Mercurii post festuni Epiphanie anno r.r. Henrici filii R. Johahnis xxxix."10
Fol. 48.

et ibi Matilda Pecclie recessit sine die, eo quod nop fecit nec posuit clanium
.suum, vel allquam calumpniam tunc, uno anno et dimidio anno elapso, per
cyrograffum factum in Curia domini Regis.

Memorandum quod in eldomada proxima post festum Sancti Andree #

Apost: anno rengni Regis Henrici xxxix passavit una assist apud Cateshale

per Matildam Pecche versus Galfridum Pecche coram Rogero de Turk elby
Justiciaries de fmalis concordie et nove disseysine facte, uncle dictus Galfridus

fregit versus predictam Matildam, uncle Johannes del Arches et Henricus de
Scheltone miles et alii fideles fuerunt super assisam, etc., quando dicta

Matilda debuit recepisse seysinam.

Fol. 48.

Rex, etc., Custodi libertatis Sancti Eadmundi, etc. [J/erc follow two

formal writs respecting the above suit of no interest.]

Matilda Pecche petit breve de uno mesuagio, etc., in Kettleberston super Fol. 48b.
Radulfum de Risse broke in quo non habuit ihgressum nisi per Aliciam *
nativam Domine Matilde cui dominus O. de Eyncurt quondam maritus suus
ipsum dimisit, et cui ipsa in vita sua contradicere non potuit.

Pone ad petitione petenfcis coram Justiciariis nostris ad primam assisam
cum in partes illas venuerint loquelam (pie est in Conritatu too deJBerksscira
per breve nostrum de recto inter Matildam Pecche petentem et Galfridum
Pecche tenentem de una virgata terre, etc., in villa de Fridelesham, etc. 1

1 A writ of f< Pone " removes a suit from the local Courts to be heard before

the King's J ustices.

u 2
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FoL 50.

Pol. 48b. Folios 40 and 40b are occupied by formal writs and memoranda respecting

* the quarrel between Matilda Pecche and Geoffrey Pecche, but contain nothing
of interest.

Fob 50. Contingit in tempore Regis Johannis quod Nicholaus Pecche letus erat

in uno brachio mm apud Fridelesham, Cito post venit ad Dunestaple ; local us

Gfat cum qjuodam medico ad brachium sinini sananduiu. Idem medieus posuit

sua medicamenta ad brachium suum per q ae medicamenta plaga sua crevit

et sanguinavit, tantum quod nemo emu estanchiare potuit, et quain cito vidit

quod deberet mori, mandavit propter uxorem suam Aliciam de Sitfr.ewast

ut ad eum venuerit apud Dunestapel de Fridelisham. Et uxor sua ad eum
venit ibidem et Radulphus frater ipsius Nicholai cum Domina, Quando
Radulphus vidit fratrem suum in extremis laborare, petiit ut ipse sibi daret

terrain vel aliquid aliud unde se ipsum ausiliare possit, Dictus Nicholaus
frater ipsius Radulphi concessit ei unam virgatam terre sue in Fridelisham
illam scilicet quam Johannes le Statem^l tenuit sicud consuetiidinarius,

reddendo annuatim hide viii s. et omnes alias consuetudines, pro uno niso

soro annuatim sol vend' de precio ii. s. tf>ij>£*P.
x

Dictus Nicholaus ibidem obiit et sepultus fuit in Prioria de JJonestapel.

Incontinenti ]>ost sepulturam ipsius Nicholai redierunt scilicet Domina et

Radulphus apud Fridelisham et ibidem fecerunt sigillari unam cartam do

prefata terra a dicto Nicholao prefato Kadulpho concessa in moriendo suo do

qua terra idem Raduli)hus statim se in seysinam posuit et tenuit per annos
et dies absque homagio et sine seruicio. Contingebat postea quod dictus

Radulphus porexit apud Suffjoreliiarii] Hte emergente inter ipsum Radulphum
et armigerum domini Willelmi de Medlinges. Ita quod dictus Armiger ipsum
Radulphum occidit. Venit Ricardus Peecho frater Nicholai qui erat persona

et posuit se in ten-am illam, que fuit Radulphi fratri suo qui occisus erat et

moram in ilia terra fecit per annos et dies. Venit Walterus de Rideware qui
filiam Nicholai Pecche Matiidam nomine et heredem ei us duxerat in uxorem,
audient' quod Ricardus Pecche in ilia virgata terre intratus extiterat injuste,

et eum expulsit, venit idem Ricardus Pecche et petiit breue Domini Regis de
nova disseisin a, et recuperauit seysinam coram Roberto de Lexinton tunc

justiciario existente apud Redinge et sociis snis itinerantibus per sacrament a
xii virorum et ita intravit et tenuit ; Galfridus filius ejus eodem [modo] post

ipsum illam tenuit terrain.

Fob 50b. Galfridus Pecche sumonitus fuit ad respondendum Waltero de Rideware

^ et Matilde uxori ejus de placito quod nou permisit eos presentare ydoneam
personam ad ecclesiam de Kettlesberstona que vacat et unde dicunt, etc.

[Translation] That Ralph Peche, the grandfather of Matilda, had last presented

to the church one Richard Pecche who had died, etc. ; and Geoffrey admitted
that the said Ralph had presented Richard, and that Nicholas, the son of

Ralph, could have presented to the same church if vacant; but he stated that

his father Richard was heir of the said Nicholas, and held the land in the

viM to which the advowson was appurtenant, and he was in seisin of the
same, land as son and heir of Richard.

Walter stated that Geoffrey unjustly impeded the presentation because
Matilda his wife was the daughter and heir of Nicholas Pecche, and they

were in seisin of the capital messuage of the land to which the advowson was
appurtenant ; and as Geoffrey acknowledged that Matilda was the daughter and
heir of Nicholas the eldest brother, and they were in seisin of the inheritance

of N icholas, he prayed for judgment of the Court. It was therefore considered

that Walter and Matilda should recover seisin, and Geoffrey was in misericordid.

1 Note by Mr. Jeayes.—Eicholls read« 'this HncontinenU, but wrongly, I think.

Incontinenti in the next, line is written quite differently. I am rather inclined to

think it belongs to previous sentence, and is meant for in quietancia. There is no
space between ii s. arid this word in the MS.
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Henricus, etc., Vicecomiti Suffolk, Precipimus tibi quod per sacramentum Fol. 50b.

proborum et legaliurn homiiiuni de Ooniitatu tuo pec quos rei Veritas melius *

inquiri poterit diligenter inquiras utrum sex acne terre, etc
,
quas Ysouda

Cut que per feloniam suspensa fuit, tenuit in Ketelbersetone, extiteiunt in

manu tua per niium annum et unam diem, et de quo terrain illam tenuil. etc.

Datum 36 H. LIT. .
Folios 51 and 51b are occupied with formal writs referring to the suit, of

*

3G H. Ill between Matilda Pecche and Geoffrey Pecche respecting a virgate

of land in Fridelesharn.

Pateat universis, etc., ego Galfridus de Lutegarshale clericus, vigilia Fol. £2.

Sancti Georgii Martyris anno gratie 12§2 recepi a domina Matilda Pccche per *

nianus Johannis de Pesemere sex marcas in quibus michi ex causa mutui
tenebatur, etc.

Omnibus Chrispi fidelibus, etc., Willelmus de Tadewetle miles, salntem, *

etc. Noveritis me recepisse plenarie centum marcas argenti bone et legalis

monete in quibus mihi tenebatur domina Matilda Pecche ratione maritagii

Matilde tilie sue uxoris mee, etc. [No date.]

Omnibus, etc., Michael de Northampton salntem, etc. Noveritis, etc., me *

recepisse de domina Matilda Pecclie* quinque marcas argenti in quibus mihi
tenebatur per quasdam literas obligatorias, etc. Dat. apud Burnham, 8 E. I.

Omnibus, etc., Nicholas le Butylier salntem in domino. Noveritis me anno
*

51 H. Ill ad Pascham recepisse de domina Matilda Pecche octo marcas
argenti et dimid: in quibus mihi et Juliane uxori mee tenebatur ad eundem
terminum de terra qnam ei vendidimus, etc.

Omnibus, etc., Nicholas de Sifrewaste miles, Noveritis me anno rengni
*

Henrici tilii Regis Johannis Li° plenarie recepisse ad festum Sancti Miohaelis

de domina Matilda Pecche totam pecuniam in qua ipsa michi ex quacunque
obligatione, etc., tenebatur.

Folio 52b is taken up with the history of another quarrel between Fol. 52b.

Matilda Pecche and Geoffrey Pecclie
;
Ralph, the son of the latter, and *

Geoffrey, the brother of Ralph, having pulled down a wall in 55 II. J II

which had been raised in Ketelberston by Maud Pecclie, GeuJl'iey claiming a

right of way.
Maud immediately sued out a writ against them as follows :

—
Henricus dei gratia Rex, etc., Vicecomiti Suffolk. Questa est nobis Matilda Foil. 53.

Pecclie quod Galfridus Pecche, Radulphus Alius Galfridi Pecclie et Galfridus *

frater ejus et Martinus le Poter de Preston injuste et sine judicio proslra-

verunt quemdum murum in Kettleberstone ad frocumentum liberi tenementi
sui in eadem villa [post] primam transfretationem nostram in Britannia 1 et

'

ideo tibi precipimus quod loquelam illam audiatis et postea cam hide juste

deduci facias ne aniplius hide clamorem audiamus per defectum justicie.

Teste, etc., anno 55.

Here follow two more formal writs of the King on the subject of the old

quarrel between Maud and Geoffrey Pecche respecting the live acres of land

in Ketelberston.

Henricus dei gratia Rex, etc., "Vicecomiti Beikscira salntem. Precipe y0\ 531^
Nicholao le Butylier de Radinge et Juliane uxori ejus quod juste et sine

dilatione warantizent Matilde Pecche niedietatem unius mesuagii trium

virgatarum terre, quatuor acrarum bosci, et quinque solidos annui redditus in

Fridelisham, etc. Teste, etc., anno 54 H. III.

1 These words arc formal to bring tho cause within the legal limit of time for

the action.

*
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Henricus dei gratia Hex, etc., Vicecomiti de tali loco salutem. Quia
secundum assisam Judaismi nostri nullus judeus vel alius ration e Judeorum
de terris et tenementis alicujus Christiani occasione alicujus contractus, etc.,

seisinam habere debeat antequam earn ab eodem Christiano disrationavit

secundum assisam predictam, ac Manaserus de Bladeburne, Judeus Lincole

asserat sib* quandani summam pecunie debere de terris et tenementis
Willelmi filii et heredis J. de Gousell in Hoveringham, Flincham et

Radeclyve adhuc infra etatem et in eustodia dilecte nobis Matilde Pecche
existentis per quod idem Manaserus de terris pi tenementis piedicte W., etc.

Tibi precipimus quod eidem Mansero vel alteii ea occasione de terris et

tenementis illis nullam seysinam habere facias donee earn disrationaverit et

judicium deducatur secundum legem et consuetudinem Judaismi predicti.

Teste, etc., 28 octo, 55 H. III.

Ita in crastino Sancti Vincentii in capella domini Episcopi Norincencis
anno gratie m 0 cc°lviii0 coram Magistro J. domini Episcopi Ofticialis in causa

que vertitur inter'J. de Welvecham militem ex una parte et Hugonem de
Morle Rectorem ecclesie de Kettleberestona et Rogerum ejusdem ecclesie

Yicarium et Dominam Matildam patronam dicte ecclesie, dicto milite coni-

parente per Henricum de Rossebrok Reetoreni ecclesie de Seiner, procura-

torem ipsius, dictis vero comparentibus per Magistrum Ricardurn de Acton et

cum, etc. . i . . . i . .

[Here the record stops abruptly.]

Sciant, etc., quod ego Petrus de Durandisthorp dedi, etc., Willelmo,
Domino de Rydeware Ilamstal et heredibus suis totum reddituni quern ego
vel antecessores mei annuatim aceipere solebamus de terra de la Wyle et de
tenemento quod habui vel habere potui in parv.i Rydeware sine aliquo

retenemento mei vel heredum meorum, etc. Tenendum et habendum, etc.,

sicud ego Petrus vel antecessores mei, etc., habuinms .Reddendo in<le

annuatim servicium uapitali Domino feodi sicut ego, etc. Pro hac autern
donacioue et concessione, etc., Willelmus, Dominus de Rydeware Hamstal
reddituni sexdecim denariorum in villa de Scheyle, etc.

Hiis testibus, Domino Roberto de Poyntoue, 1 Dom. Willelmo de
Ilundesacre, militibus, Roberto Selveyn, Ricardo Bagot, Roberto, rectore

ecclesie de Fridelesham, Hugone de Colton, Willelmo Griffino de eadem,
Willelmo de Stivintone, et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Robertus filius Roberti de Melebnrne dedi, etc.

Wriilelmo filio Dom. Walter! de Rydeware pro homagio et seruicio suo sex

acras terre cum pertinenciis in territorio de cruce i 1 las scilicet quas idem
AVillelmus assartavit inter parcum de Rulil' et Pirebroc, Tenendar, etc., in

feodo et hereditate, Reddendo, etc., duodecim denarios annuatim, etc.

Hiis testibus, Dom. Henrico Malveysyn, Willelmo persona f rat re eius,

Dom. Ada Malveysyn, Roberto persona de Rydeware Hamstal, Roberto filio

suo, Ricardo Bagot, Radulpho de la Bache, Hugone de Colton, Hugone filio

suo, Willelmo de Tatenhul, Roberto le Ostrizer de Joxhale, Willelmo de
Waur', et aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Jeota (sic) fil. Ricardi tilii Godefi-ed concessi et

quietumclamaui Domino meo Domino Willelmo de Rydeware Hamstal et

heredibus suis totum jus meum, etc., in una virgata terre cum pertinenciis

quam aliquando Ricardus filius Johamus de Couleg' tenuit in Rydeware
Hamstal, illam scilicet quam per breve Domini Regis coram justiciariis

1 A Feodary in the Testa de Nevill shews that Robert de Poynton, circa 1240,
held halt' a Knight's Fee in Poynton and Aslakeby, co. Lincoln, of Gilbert, tie

Gaunt. At the same date William de Poynton held a Knight's Fee in Poynton of

Petronilla de Croum.
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claniavi apud Luchisfeld. Ita quod nec ego, etc. Pro hac atitem eonces- Fol. 5-lb.

sione, etc., dedit mihi predictus Willeknus dominus mens unam acram terre
jg0 137

in Boncokesmore.
"

Hiis testibus, Domino Henrico Mauveysyn, Ada Mauveysyn, Willelnio
Maveysyn, persojfta, Roberto persona de Hortingdone, Roberto filio suo,

Hugone de Coltone, Hugone filio suo, Willelmo de Styvyntone, et aliis.

Omnibus Cliristi fidelibus* etc., Robertus Oly [tic for Oky] de Rydeware Fol. 55.
Hamstal salutem in Domino. Noverit universitas vestra me remisisse et

omnino quietumelamasse, etc., Dom: Rogero filio Dom: Walteri Dom:
de Rydeware Hamstal et heredibus suis, etc., totum jus, etc., in predicta
villa, scilicet in toto mesuagio meo cum gardino superastante et ortis et cum
illo mesuagio quod Alicia de Soubarewe de me quondam tenuit et cum
toto crotitomeo subtus gardinum meum quod extendit se in longitudine
a via molendini ejusdem ville usque OgghefFordelone et in latitudine a Fol. 55.

cursu aque molendini usque ad Lavenele [sic ad venella] que d licit versus
Robertum le Rous et cum omnibus pertinen tiis. Tenendum et habendum
libere, etc. Ego vero Robertus et heredes mei dicta mesuagia, etc., waran-
tizabimus, etc., et defendemus ab omnibus seruieiis, etc., salvis duobus
.solidis argenti animi redditus Domine de Cowle ad totam vitam suam, etc.

Hiis testibus, Dom. Willelmo de Hundesaere, milite, Roberto de Type,
Rogero fil. Walteri "de parva Rydeware, Waltero Carpentario de Rydeware
Hamstal, Waltero Kaa de eadem, Johanne de la More, Willelmo le Rous,
Roberto le Rous fratre suo, Willelmo capellano, et multis aliis. Dat. apud
Rydeware Hamstal, die veneris in festo S. Tyburcii et Valeriani, Mart:
a.d. M.cc. lxx° nono in confectione hiiius scri])ti 7 E. I. [1279.]

Folio 56 contains a duplicate of the Convention of 1281 between Heary,
son of William ritz Herbert of Norbury, and Walter de Rydeware and Elena
his wife.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Ferariis, Comes Derbeye dedi, etc., Fol. 56b.

Rogero de Rydeware et heredibus suis pro homagio et seruicio suo tres acras

terre in augmentum parci sui juxta decursum torrentis qui exit de Roweleie.
Tenendas, etc., in feodo et hereditate, etc.

Hiis testibus, Radulpho filio Nicholai tunc senesscallo, Roberto de Fol. 5Gb.

Campayne, Reginaldo de Karl':, Gaufrido Selvein, Johanne capellano, et

aliis.

Willelmus de Ferariis, Comes Derb^l omnibus, etc. Sciatis me dedisse Fol. 5Cb.

Willelmo de Rydeware, senescallo meo licenciam claudendi parcum suum de
Falday, et pretc-rea dedi eidem Willelmo tres acres de incremento de Levenod
Heshay juxta Haliwallesiche, scilicet preter hoc quod pater mens dedit illi

cum viuario, illi et heredibus suis. Tenend r de me, etc. Reddendo unam
libram piperis pro oruni seruicio.

Hiis testibus, Roberto de Ferariis de Lockesley, Roberto fil. Walkelini,

Johanne de Bretius, GaJfrido Ualselin, Willelmo de Stanton, Laureucio de

Huhenhull, Rogero Yenatore, Roberto Streeht, Elia clerico, Hugone de

Meleburne, et multis aliis.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Ferariis, Comes Dereb' dedi, etc., Fol. 5Gb.
duas acras de boscho meo in Leuenathesh', videlicet; quatuor perticatas de

lato et de longo quod pertinet ad duas acras, Willelmo de Rydeware et

heredibus suis, tenendas de me et heredibus meis juxta parcum suum de.

Rydeware ad augmentum ejusdem parci qui antea clausus fuit. Reddendo
annuatim michi., etc., unum luceum et unum bredum in quadragesima.

Hiis testibus, Henrico de Ferariis, Roberto filio Wachelini, Ascelino de

Sidinham, Hugone de Meleburne, Rogero Yenatore, Roberto Syrat, et mult.'s

aliis.
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Fol. 56b. Sciant, etc., quod ego Willelmus de Greseleya dedi, etc. Willelmo de
Rydeware totam terrain quani habui apud Wodehus cum omnibus
pertinenciis suis pro homagio et seruicio suo et heredibus suis, Tenend' de
me, etc. Reddendo niichi et heredibus meis duos solidos, etc.

His testibus, Roberto filio Walkelini, Johanne Bosceuille, Jurdano de
Toke, Johanne filio Godefred, Dauid de Caldewalle, Seualo nlio Will, de
Mungoey [sic],

°-
r°'

' Omnibus, etc., Simon de Coule, salutem. Noueritis me dedisse, etc., Thome,
Domino de Rydeware Hamstal totam illam terrain cum pertinenciis quam
liabui de dono Walteri Kaa et Alicie uxoris ejus per finern in curia Doni. Regis
in escambio pro una placea terre cum pertinenciis in Ridewarehamstal in

Bradelemoret duobus selionibus jacentibus in Bradeleye juxta terrain Thome
de Arderne, Habend' et tenend' predictam terrain, etc. Hiis testibus, Thonia
de Arderne, Roberto le Rous, Johanne Fabro,. Roberto de Borewey, Roberto
le Wodeward, et aliis. Dat. apud Sheile, die domiuica prox. post festiun

St. Dionisii anno regni regis Edwardi fil. R. Edwardi quarto.

Fol. 57. Notum sit omnibus, etc., quod ego Alicia uxor Walteri Ka de Joxale
manens in parochia de Rideware Hamstal ex concensu ejus dedi, etc.

Simoni Tylie de Staundou linam placeam terre arabilis que vocatnr le Holm
que fuit ex hereditate patris mei et jacet in territorio de Rideware Hamstal
in latitudine inter terrain Walteri ad portam et condnctura de Blythe et

extendit se in longitudine de alta via de Bromeleg' Abbatis usque terrain

Ricardi Wodeman. Habend' et tenend', etc. Reddendo, etc., Waltero viro

meo et michi et heredibus nostris, etc., ires denarios, etc.

Hiis testibus, . Domin is -Roberto de Stepelton, Johanne Wasteneys,
Roberto de Sonieruile, militibus, Roberto de Pipa, Radulpho de Burgo,
R,oberto le Rous de Rideware Hamstal, Roberto le Rous, Juniore de eadem,
et aliis. Dat. apud Rydeware Hamstal, die martis prox. ante festum St.

Dunstani Arcbiepiscopi, anno r.r. Edwardi filii inclite recordacionis Reg.

12 e. I. Henrici duodecimo.

Fol. 57b. Sciant, etc., quod ego Walterus Ka de Joxale manens in parochia de
Rideware Hamstal ex concensu et assensu Alicie uxoris mee dedi, etc.

Simoni Tylie de Staundou imam placeam terre mee arrabilis in feodo de
Rideware Hamstal que vocatur le Holm et jacet in latitudine inter conductum
de Blythe ex una parte et terrain Walteri ad portam ox altera et extendit

se in longitudine de alta via que ducit de Rideware Hamstal versus Bromeleg'
Abbatis. Habendam et tenendam, etc. Reddendo, etc. Hiis testibus,

Doni. Roberto de Stepelton, Johanne Wasteneys, Roberto de Sonieruile,

militibus, Henrico Mauveysin, Roberto de Pipa, Radulpho de Burgo, Henrico
de Oolton, mag. Waltero Carpentario, Roberto le Rous, Roberto le Ron.-,

juniore. [Same date as last Charter.]

Fol. L7b. Omnibus ad quos, etc. Thomas, dominus de Rideware Hamstal, salutem.

Noueritis me dimisisse et ad tenninuni vite tradidisse Ricardo le Coupere
unani acram et dimidiam \

rasti mei in Rideware in loco qui vocatur le Mers.
Habend' et tenend' predictam terrain cum pertinenciis, etc. Reddendo
annuatim octodecim denarios, etc. Hiis testibus, Rogero le Rous, Roberto
de Borewey, Johanne Fabro, Simone de Coule, Roberto le Rous, et multis

aliis. ,

jr0 i
f 5g <

Omnibus, etc. Thomas de Rydeware, salutem. Noueritis me dedisse, etc.

Simoni de Couleye unam placeam terre contiiientem circiter tres acras terre

cum pertinenciis in Rideware Hamstal in Brad^lemor cum duobus selionibus

in Bradeleye juxta terrain Thome de Arderne in escambio pro tota ilia terra

cum pertinenciis quam idem Simon habuit de Waltero Kaa et Alicia uxon-<
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ejus per finem in curia Domini Regis. Habend' et tenend', etc., usque ad

finem vite predicti Simunis libere, etc. Reddendo, etc., nnum granum
frumenti, etc. Hiis testibus, Roberto le Rous, Johanne Fabro, Roberto de

Boreweye, Roberto le Wodeward, Johanne Molendinario, et aliis.

Hec est finalis concordia facta a die S. Michaelis.in quindecim dies anno
r.r. Edwardi f. R. Henrici duodecimo inter Sinionein Tylie de Staundoa
querentem et Walterum Ra de Joxhale et Alieiam uxorein eius, iinpedieutem

de tribus aeris terre et una roda prati cum pertinenciis in Hiunstal Ridewane
unde placitiim, etc., scilicet qucid predicti Walterus et Alicia recognoverunt
predicta tenementa esse jus ipsius Simonis, etc.

Hec est finalis concordia facta in curia Dom. Regis apud Westmonasterium Pol. 58b.

in crastino S. Martini anno r.r. Edw. lil. R. Edwardi quinto, etc., inter - y jj
Willelmuinle Burdeleys querentem et Thoraam de Ride ware deforcianteni de
manerio de Rideware Hamstal cum pertinenciis et advocatione ecclesie

ejusdeni manerii, unde placitum convencionis, etc., scilicet quod predietus

Thomas recognovit, etc., esse jus ipsius Willelmi ; et pro hae recognitione,

line, et concordia idem Willelmus concessit predicto Thome predictum
manerium et advocacionem predictam cum pertinentiis, et quatuor parvtes

predicti manerii et advocacionem predictam eidem Thome reddidit in eadehl

curia. Et preterea idem Willelmus concessit pro se et heredibus sUis quod
quinta pars predicti manerii cum pertinenciis quam Ricardus de Kaythorp
et Agnes uxor eius tenuit in dotem ipsius Agnetis de heredirate ipsiris

Willelmi die quo hec concordia facta fuit et que post decessum ipsius Agnetis
ad predictum VVillelmuni et heredes suos reverti debuit post decessum ipsius

Agnetis integre remaneat eidem Thome, etc. Et post decessum ipsius Thome "No. 131.

predictum manerium et advocacio predicta cum pertinenciis integre remane-
bunt Waltero filio ejusdem Thome, et Johanne uxori ejus et heiedibus quos
idem Walterus de corpore ipsius Johanne proereaverit. Tenend', etc.

Hec est finalis concordia facta, etc., anno regni Regis Edwardi filii Regis Jol. 58b
Edwardi quinto, inter Will, de Burdelys querentem et Walterum Waldeshef ami 59.

et Johannam uxorein ejus deforciantes de manerio de Boylestone cum *

pertinentiis et advocatione ecclesie ejusdem manerii.

Walter and Joan acknowledged the manor, etc., to be the right of William, Ko. 132.

for which William granted to them two parts of the manor and advoM'son for

their lives, and further conceded that the third part of the same manor, which
Juliana de Basing held in dower, should revert to the same Walter and
Joan, to be held by them for their lives, with remainder to "Walter, son of

Thomas de Rideware and Joan his wife and to the heirs of their bodies, and
failing such, to the right heirs of Walter Waldeshef.

Hec est finalis concordia facta, etc., anno Regni regis Edwardi filii Regis Fol. 50.

Henrici XXXII inter Ricardum de Blouudesham querentem et Walterum *

Waldeschef et Johannam uxorem ejus deforciantes de manerio de Boyleston JJ"o. 133.

cum pertinentiis et de advocatione ecclesie ejusdem manerii.

Walter and' Joan acknowledged the manor and advowson to be the right

of Richard, for which Richard granted them to the same Walter and Joan 82 & t.

and heirs of Walter for ever.

Hec est finalis concordia facta, etc., G E. II, inter Thomam de Rideware et *
Margaretam uxorem ejus querentes et Willelmum de Burdelys, deforcianteni

de manerio de Friddlesham et advocatione ecclesie ejusdem manerii in

Comitatu Berks, et de manerio de Ketelberston cum pertinentiis et advoca- Fol. 59b.

tione ecclesie ejusdeni manerii in Comitatu Suffolk.

By this Fine Thomas acknowledged the said manors and advowsons to be No. 134.

the right of William, for which William granted them to Thomas and
Margaret for their lives, with remainder to Walter, son of Thomas and Joan
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his wife and the heirs of their bodies, and failing such, to remain to the right

heirs of Thomas fur ever.

Fob 50b. jjec est finalis concordia facta, etc., anno regni Regis Johannis tertio,

* coram, etc., inter YVillelinum Comitem de Ferrariis petentem per Willelnium
de Rideware ppsitnm loco suo, etc., et Radnlphiim Gryra tenentem de dnabis
virgatis terre et de xv acria bosci cum pertinentiis in Sheile, etc., scilicet quod
predictus Comes recognovit et concessit totani predictam terrain et bo.seum

esse jus ipsius Radulphi, tenendam de se et heredibus suis in perpetuum per

liberum servitium duoruin solidorum, etc.

Fob 60. Here follows an award made between Thomas de Rideware and the Abbot
* of Merivale, on the advice and counsel of Monsier Waltier de Baa and Robert

g ^ jj- de Estoke, respecting the tenure of Sheyle, dated C E. II.

Thomas quitclaimed to the Abbot all his right of common in the waste

and heath of Oversheile called le Shertewode and another wood called la

Gore, and made other concessions, for which the Abbot gave him a palfrey.

Yo\. 60. Universis, etc., Thomas de Rydeware miles, domiuus de Magna Sheile

^ salutem. Noverit universitas vestra me remissive, etc., pro salute mee et

Margarete consortis mee, etc., Deo et Beate Marie de Miravalle, etc.,

totum jus et clamiiim quod habui, etc., in quindecim acris bosci ante portani

grangie in Magna Sheile, etc.

Hiis testibus, Dom: Waltero de Baa, Domino Ricardo le Vernun, Domino
Henrico de Appulby, militibus, Roberto de Stoke, Henrico de Norton,
Willehno de Waleton, Willelmo de Stretton de Clyfton, et aliis. Datum anno

A.r>. 1314. domini m". ccc° quartodecimo.

Fob 60b. Anno domini m° ccc° quartodecimo, etc., ita convenitur inter dominum
Thomam de Rydeware dominum de Magna Sheyle ex una parte et Abbatem
et Conventum de Miravalle ex altera, videlieet quod predictus Thomas
concessit predieto Abbati, etc., quod licite possint includere quoddam parcum
suum. in Magna Sheyle quod vocatur le Moremedewe juxta le Tounhons, etc.

Et pro hac concessione pi edietus Abbas et conventus, etc., concesserunt

eidem domino Thome et heredibus suis quod licite possint includere totum
parcum suum de Sheile quod vocatur le Moremedewe, etc. [Same date and

witnesses as preceding deed.]

Fob 60b. Hee est finalis concordia facta, etc., 15 E. IT, inter Thomam de Rideware
hamstal et Isabel lain uxorem ejus querentes et Eiearduin de Braybroke

personam eeelesie de Cranesley deforciantem de manerio de Sheyle et advoea-

tione ecclesie ejusdem manerii.

Thomas acknowledged the manor and advowson to be the right of Richard,

for which Richard granted them to Thomas and Isabella and the heirs of their

bodies, and failing such, to John, son of the said Thomas, and to the heirs of

his body, and failing such, to Robert, brother of John, and to the heirs of his

body, and failing such, to the right heirs of Thomas for ever. 1

1 Tho effect of this Fine would be that the rnnnor of Seal would pass to a

younger branch of the family, for the eldest son of Thumas Avas named Walter, and

succeeded him at llideware. Isabella was the second wife of Thomas, and the

object of the Fine no doubt was to give her a life interest in Seal with remainder

to her own children, in preference to the children by the first wife. A Fine levied

in 1 E. TIT, which is given at Fob 61, shows she had two sons, Edmund and Thomas,

and three daughters, Joan, Elizabeth, and Amy, all of whom under the provisions

of this Fine would inherit this manor before tue children of the first wife.

Fob eob.
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Omnibus Christi fidelibus, etc. PhUippua de Somervill, miles, Dominus Fob 61.

de Whychenore sal.utcm. Cum J )ominus Thomas de Rideware, miles, teneat do
me et heredibus meis omnes terras e£ tenemeiita sua cum omnimodis suis

pertineneiis in Ednynghale per seruieium viginti solidqrum et viginti

denarios per annum nobis reddendo ad quatuor anui terniinos in villa de
Ednynghale usuales, equis porciocibus;, et faciendo duos adveutus ad duas
maguas curias nostras de Alre^s videlicet semel post festum S. Micliaelis et

semel post festum Pasehe per legalem et raeionabilem simi[monitioneni] et

antecessores ejusdem domini Thome easdem terras et tenementa cum
omnimodis suis pertineneiis de anteoessoribus meis- per eadem seruicia pro

omnibus actenus tenuerunt. Noveritis me pro me et heredibus et assignalis

meis concessisse, etc., eidem ]>omiuo Thome et heredilms et assignatis suis

quod libere, quiete, etc., teueat omnes predictas terras et tenemeiita, etc., per

seruicia supradicta imperpeiuum, etc. Remisi etiam, etc., eidem domino
Thome omninioda alia seruicia, etc., volens et ooncedens quod idem Thomas,
etc., de franciplegiis et deeenar[iis] essend[is] £aciend[is] sen aliqualiter

deinceps inveniend[is] et etiam de omnimodis presentacionibus sen veredictis,

etc., sint quieti et omnino absoluti, etc.

Hiis testibus, Domino Johanne de Arderne, Dom. .Roberto Mauveysyn,
militibus, Willelmo de Freford, Willelmo de Gursoun, Willelmo deTymmore,
Willelmo de Thomeuhor, Hugoue de Tyunnore, Willelmo de Waltone,
Nicholao de Alrewas, Johanne tilio Willelmi de Freford, Johanne de la

Bache, Eicardo Austyn, Johanne de Tham worth, et aliis.

Dat. apud Ednynglial die lone proximo post festum sancti Gregorii pape 18 E. IT.

anno r.r. Edw. f. Regis Edward i decimo octavo. March 1325.

Sciant, etc., quod ego Eogerus le Gardyner de Yoxhale dedi, etc., Dom. Fol. Gib.

Thome de Rydeware, militi, domino de Rydeware Hamstalet heredilms, etc.,

ilia tenemeiita cum omnibus suis pertineneiis in Rydeware TTamstal que
quondam habui de dono et feofTamento predict! Thome, videlicet in Rydeware
Morhay juxta terrain Roberti de Bancroft et ex utraqne parte le Bl'akelake

cum toto bosco supercrescentc, Habeud' et teuend,' etc., in perpetuum.
.
Hiis testibus, Pliilippo de Somervill, milite, Roberto Maiuieysyn, Henrico

Mauveysyn, Roberto de Pipe de Parva Rideware, Gilberto Henri de Joxhale,
Thoma Kaa, Johanne tie Thamworth, et al. Dat. apud Eidcwarehamstal
die Ven. ante festum S. Georgii M. anno r.r. Edw. f. E. Edw. septimodeeimo.

Sciant tarn presentes, etc., quod ego Willelnnis tiJius Eogeri de Stivttona Fob 61b.
et Agnes sponsa niea ftiia Radulplii tie Seyla reddidimus, etc., Willelmo tie *
Rideware et heredilms suis partem que nos contiiigebat de servitio Galfridi

Salvagii scilicet in [onfitted] solidis quod ipso Galfridus reddidit aimuatini pro

tenemento quod tenet de fciulb Radulplii de Seyla et partem nostram de

duobus solidis quos Stephanos tie Rellocariipo r'eddit annuatim pro bosco

quem tenet de eoderii feotlo, et partem nostram de duobus solidis quos canonici

de Greslega reddunt pro mblendiiio de Seila et partem nostram de calcaribus

quas Willelnnis de Camville reddit pro bosco quem tenet tie eodem feodo, et

Radulphum B . . et terrain suam et servitium sunm et partem nostram de

othcione quam nos et ipse facere poteritiius de tenemento quod f rat res

Hospitalis Jerusalem tenent de eodem feotlo. H.T.,

Willelmo de Meleburna, Waltero de Durandesthnrp,

The deeds on Fob G2 are illegible from dirt ami discolouration. At the Yo\. G2.

bottom of the folio occurs the following :

—

Inquisitio facta apud Totteburia in crastino Sanctorum Tiburcii et *

Valeriani .anno domini niillesimo iij
J xxxi de omnibus terris et tenementis

unius dimidii Jeodi militis in Chirchesheii pro omni tenente anno regni 11. j^j-

Edwardi iij post conquestum quinto. Dominus tie Sheile cum tenentibus i.x
fc0\

Qv.\)'

virgat: et dimid. Dom: tie Segrave tenet tres virgatas terre et hoscuin quem
voeaturCramwode et Grymmeswoile. Abbas de M iravalle cum teuentibusxxxi
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#

Fol. 02b.

virgatas. Dom: Edmundus de Appelby in Slieil iiij virgatas. Dom: Roger
de Dorandestliorp tenet xij virgatas terre, sex .sine medio, et sex per medium.

Dom. Willelrnus Caumvyle vij virgatas, Abbatissa de Pollesworthe,

Dominus de Bromcote, Rieardus de Sutton et Johannes tilius Matilde et alii

tenentes de bek (sic) de eadem viij virgatas, Prior de Gresleye cum tenentibus

vi virgatas' Prior de St. Thonia iiij virgatas, Prior Hospitalis in Sheil

iij virgatas et dimid:, Johannes Oky, de templo
j
virgatam, Willelmus Wichard

pro ecclesia iiij virgatas, Hugo de Aula in Dorandestliorp ij virgatas,

Willelrnus de Igwardeby in Wyvelesdone iij virgatas terre et octavam
partem unius moleudini aquatici*

Fol. 02b. Plec indentura testatur quod dominus Thomas de Rydeware miles trad id it

concessit, etc., Waltero Waldeschef manerium suum de Fridesharn in

Comitatu Berkshyra excepta advoeatione ecclesie ejusdeni. Habendum, etc.,

ad totam vitatn predict! domini Thome, reddendo inde aiinuatim predicto

domino Thome sexdeeim marcas argenti, etc. Et si continget quod
Walterus filius predieti domini Thome et Joanne uxoris ejus quibus predictua

Walterus Waldiesehef pro sttsteiitatione sua in decim niarcis annuis de pre-

dicto manerio tenetur, sine herede de corpore stio, etc., obierit, tunc bene liceat

predicto domino Thome predictum manerium ingredi post primnm annum
post confeetionem istius scripti, etc , salvis tamen predicto Waltero Walder-
sclief catallis suis in eodeln manerio, etc. II. T., Domino Etugone de Meignel,

Philippo de Sbmerville niilitibus, Johanne de Mvners, Roberto Mauveysyn,
Willelmo de Walton, Henrico Mauveysyn, Johanne de Tam worth, et aliis.

Datum anno domini 1323.

Fol. G3. The deeds on this folio can only be deciphered at intervals owing to

* discolouration and decay of the parchment. A memorandum at the foot of it

is as follows :
—

Memm
,
quod Elyas le Baxtere dedit Priori de Greseieye tempore domini

. . . Pri-oris illud mesuagiuni quod dictus Elyas mabitavit in Scheyle et

quatuor acras . . . tempore quo Picardus de Gaythorp et domina
Angnes de Stai'Ford uxor ejus tenuerunt maneriuin de She) le nomine dotis

dicte domine Angnetis quando dominus Thomas de Rideware fuit infra

etatem et in custodia Thome Comitis de Lancastre . . et quia dicta

dimissio . . . contra statutuni de religiosis . . . capta fuerunt in

manus dicti domini Thome per dominum Maleulinem de Meldone Senes-
challum dicti domini Thome. . . .

Fol. G3b. Omnibus Sancte matris ecclesie filiis, etc., Willelrnus Clericus de Scheyle
salutem. Noveritis me concesMsse, etc., Petro lilio Heui'ici de Clifton et

heredilms suis, si heredes de sponsfl habuerit, et si non habuerit, de fratre

in fratrem, de sorore in sororem donee iegitimum heredem habuerit, duas
virgatas terre in Scheyle quas HenriciH de Yado tenuit, etc. Et cum
quodam parco quod jacct inter parcum moiaachorum et parcum Luciani de

Sheyl. Tenendas in feodo, etc., de ecclesia Sancti Petri de Sheyl. Reddendo
inde aiinuatim imam libram incensi, etc. H.T., Johanne sacerdote, Roberto
Wycliard, Lambert© francigena, Roberto de Uastngi, Johanne Pater,

Walrano de Childecote, Rogero lilio Anketelli, Henrico Bussell, Ricardo
Bussell, et multis aliis.

* Pet a reinembrer q l'abbc de Miraval tent en Chircheseheyle del demise
Dame isabelle de Rideware trenz et une verge de terre, pur les quelles le dit

Abbe ad paye a la dite dame . . . [The rest is illegible.

J

Fol. 64. Hec est finalis concordia . facta apud Eboracum a die Sancti Michaelis in

tres septinianas anno r.r. Edwardi tertii primo, inter Isabellam que fuit uxor
Thome de Rideware, querentem, et Ricardiim de Twifoid, cYpellanum, rlef'or-

ciantem de septem mesuagiis, septem virgatis terre, sex aerie prati et decern
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solidatia redditus cum pertinenciis in Ednyghale, et postea apud Westmon-
aster]' um, etc., anno r.r. ejusdem Regis Ed wardi sexto conce'ssa et recbrdata,

etc., unde placitum conventionis, etc., quod predicta Isabella recogriovit

predicta tenementa, etc., esse jus ipsius Ricardi, Et pro had recognitione, etc., j?ol. 64;

idem Ricardus concessit predicte Isabel le unum mesuagium unani virgatam
terre et dimidiara, pratum, et redditus predictos ciini piertinehciis de predietis

teuementis cum homagio et *totis servieiis johannis de Frelford, et Roberti
de Gresleye et heredum suoi um de tptis teneinentis qui de predicto Rieardo
priua tenuerunt in predicta villa, et idem mesufigium, imam virgatam terre

et dimidiam et predictum pratum cum pertinenciis ei reddidi in eadeui
curia. Ha bend' et tenend' etc. Et preterea idem Ricardus concessit, pro
se et heredibus suis quod duo niesuagia et una virgata t&rre et dimidia
cum pertinenciis que Johannes de Tameworthe tenuit ad terminum vite, et

quod unum mesuagium et una virgata terre et dimidia eum pertinenciis que
Willelmus de Mousle tenuit ad terminum vite, et quod unum mesuagium
et medietas unius virgate terre eum pertinenciis que Robertas atte Mere de
Lullinton capellaniia tenuit ad terminum vite, et quod unum mesuagium
et medietas unius virgate terre cum pertinenciis que Henricus Sele et

Ricardus Sele tenuerunt ad terminum vite, et qiiod unum mesuagium et

medietas unius virgate terre cum pertinenciis que Simon Cristian de Bromleye
et Johannes filius ejus, tenuerunt ad terminum vite, et quod medietas unius
virgate terre cum pertinenciis quam Hugo Halpeny et Sara uxor eius

tenuerunt ad terminum vite, et etiam quod medietas unius virgate terre

cum pertinenciis quam Johannes Goderich et Elena uxor eius tenuerunt ad
terminum vite de hereditate predieti Ricardi de TwitFord in predicta villa, die

quo hec concordia facta fuerit, et que post decessum ipsorum Johannis de
Tameworth, Willelmi, Roberti, Henrici, Ricardi Sele, Simonis et Johannis
tilii ejus, Hugonis et Sarre, Johannis Goderich et Elene ad predictum Ricar-
(liini de Twiford et heredes sues debuerunt reverti post decessum ipsorum
Johannis de Tameworth, Willelmi, etc., integre remaneant predicte Isahelle.

Tenenda simul cum predietis teuementis que ei per finem istum remanent de
capitalibus dominis feodi iilius per seruicia, etc., et post decessum ipsius Isabelle

omnia predicta tenementa integre remanebunt Edmundo filio Thome de
Rideware et heredibus de corpore suo procreatis, etc. Et si contingat quod
predictus Edmundus obierit sine herede de corpore suo procreate, tunc post

decessum ipsius Edmundi predicta tenementa integre remanebunt Thome fratri

ejusdem Edmundi et heredibus de corpore suo procreatis, Tenenda, etc. J*]':

si contingat quod idem Thomas obierit, etc. tunc predicta tenementa integre

remanebunt Johaime sorori ejusdem Thome, etc. Et si contingat quod eadem
Johanna obierit sine herede, etc., tunc integre remanebunt Elizabeth sorori

ejusdem Johanne, etc. Et si contingat quod eadem Elizabeth obierit sine

herede, etc., tunc, etc., integre remanebunt Amye sorori ejusdem Elizabeth, etc.

Et si contingat quod eadem Amya obierit sine herede, etc., tunc, etc
,
integre

remanebunt rectis heredibus Thome de Rideware. Tenenda de capitalibus

dominis feodi iilius per seruicia (plead predicta tenementa pertinent in perpe-

tuum.

Johannes tie Reek dominus de Durandesthorp tenet in eadem villa xviij ^o], 65
virgate (sic) terre de manerio de Neuton in ('omitatu .... xij virgatas sine „

medio et sex per medium ac molendinum de . . , . Domina Matilda, abbata
de Polleswortli, Dominus de Bromkote, Ricardus de Stretton, Johannes films

Matilde, et alii tenentes de Bek de eadem bmura viij virgatas terre.

Hugo de Aula de Donasthorp tenet de eadem tenura, ij virgatas terre.

Prior de Sancta Thoma tenet de eadem tenura et in eodem dominio iiij ]r0 ]_ (55

virgatas terre. 1

1 By gift of Geoffrey Sauvage. See the Chartulary of St. Thomas by Rev. P.

Parker, Vol. VIII of "Staff. Coll.," p. 166.
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Doniinus de Segrave tenet in eodem dominio iij virgatas terre.

Dominus de Stretton tenet per niedium vi virgatas terre.

Johannes films Ricardi filii Hugonis de Stretton tenet ii virgatas terre de
feodo ...

Ricardus Alius Johannis Molde tenet de eadem tenura de Beek ii virgatas

terre.

p0 l
g- Willelmus Phelyppe tenet de eodem ii virgatas terre.

Willelnras atte Wode tenetde eodem i virgatam terre.

Henricus le fitz tenet eodem modo 1 virgatam terre.

Robertus Brewe tenet dimid: virgatam terre de eodem dominio.
Rogerus atte Halle de Durandesthorp tenet i virgatam terre.

Nicholas Ingwardby tenet v acras terre et octavam partem molendini
aquatici de Willusley similiter.

Johannes tilius Walteri de Gresley de Durandesthorp tenet .... terras

et tenementa in eadem villa de feodo predicto per medium. 1

Pol. 66. This folio contains some memoranda of no interest in a more modern hand,
and mostly illegible from discolouration of the parchment.

1 Across the top of this folio is a list of twenty-six cottoger tenants in the same
fee, holding from one to five aeres each.

End of Volume XVI.
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Alsacher, 5.

Rich, de, 5.

John, s. of, 5.

Alsope, Thorn., gent., 120, 136.

Isab., w. of, 136.

Hen. de. 275.

Ralph, s. of, 275.

Ahtanestone, 4.

Alston, 167.

Alstonefeld, 56, 101, 122, 126, 128,110,

142, 145, 152, 154," 164, 170, 175,

187, 190, and see Astonfield.

Alton, 40, 108, 115, 120, 141, 190, 223,

224.

Alvandelcgh, Alvanley, co. Chester, 8,

10, 12, 13, 14, 19, 21.

Alvelegh, Robt. de, 273, 279.

Alventon, see Alton.

Alveton, see Alton.

Anibreston, Rich, de, 271.

Ambrighton (Amerton), 135.

Ambulcote, 179.

Amot, John, of Monyasshe, 83.

Ainynton, 51.

Andesley, 78.

Angleseye, Nich. de, 18.

Anketil, Rog., s. of, 266, 300.

Annesley, 131, 213.

Reg. de, 212.

Anselyn, Geof., 275, and see Halselyn
and Hanselyn.

Anslowe, 221.

Apedale, 154, 200, 212.

A])ley, 35.

Appelbv, Sir Edm. de, 253.

Sir Hen. de, 262, 272, 298.

Will, de, 272.

Robt. de, 272.
— Matt, de, 272.

Arblaster, Thorn'., gent
, 149, 159, 201,

206, 210.

Anne, w., 149, 201, 210.

Archbold, John, gent., 200.

Arches, John de, 231.

Ardene, John de, 3, 4. 5, 6, S, 9, 10,

12, 13, 14, 17, 21, 48, 69.

Joan, av. of, 3, 5.

Elena, f. w. of, 10, 12,

13, 17, 69.
— Ratr., Matil., Isab., d.

of, 10, 09.

Thorn., s. of, 8.

Margy., d. of, 9, 14.

John, s. of, 9, 10, 14.

John, s. of, 9, 14.

, Margt., f. w. of, 70.

Pet. de, 8, 9, 10, 14, 16, 48.

Thorn, de, Kt., 12, 13, 14, 16,

17, 22, 48, 52, 70.

John, s. of, 48, 52, 70.

Hugh de, 48, 52, 79.

Mary de, 48.

John, br. of, 48.

Arderne, Thorn, de, Kt., 248, 249,250,

253, 288, 2915.

Elena, w. of, 248.

Thorn., s. of, 288.

John de, 299.

Arewe, Robt., pars, of, 47.

Arley, 120.

Armet, Geo., 139.

Arpley, 190.

Arrovvsmyth, Rich., 220.

Arundel, Rich, de, Kt., 71, 79.—— Alice, w. of, 74.
• Rem. de, 20 1, 265.

Ashbourne, see Esseburn and Hesse-

burne.

Asheley, 129, 150.

Ashenhurst, John, 144.
:— John, the younger, 141, and

see Asshemhurst.
Ashewood, 205.

Ashforte, Will., 225.

Susan, av. of, 225.

Ashton, John, 110.

Aspeley, see Aspley.

Aspley, 114, J 70, 195.

man. of, 101.

vVssenclyrlc,, 1 11.

Asser, see Afsor.

Asshemhurst, 103.
— Ralph de, 82, 144, 215.

Eli z., \v. of, 144.

Assheton, mail, of, 62.

Asteburv, 52.

Astley, thorn., arm., 137, 169, 196, 205.
- Mich., 205.

Jam. de, 219.

Will., 140, 155.

Ellen, w. of, 155.

John, 155, 206, 225.
— Elean., w. of, 155.
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Aston, 103, 141, 155.

Little, 124, 213.

Eire, 35.

in co. Bucks, 254.

Vivian, de, 4.

Adair, s. of, 4.

John de, 7, 45.

John, gent., 15G, 159.

Robt. de, 8, 47.

Joan, w., 47.

Rog., pars, of Weston, 32.

Thorn, de, Kt., 57, 75, 81, 8G,

89.

Eliz., w., 75.

Phil, de, 02.
. —.— Const., f. w. of, 62.

Thorn, de, 70, 71.

Thorn., arm., 15b', 159, 175.

Eliz., w. of, 156, 159.

Thorn, de, 253.

Haw., w. of, 253.
• Edw., Kt,, 107, 118, 119, 121,

131, 133, 134, 137.

Anne, w. of, 107, 119,
133.

Kobt., arm., 107, 1G2.
- Devereux, arm., 121.

Will., gent,, 109, 217.

Rich., arm., 217.

Astonfield, 114, 102.

Astyn, Thorn., gent., 148.

Atherton, 78.

Will, de, Kt,, 42, 53, 65.

Agnes, w. of, 12, 53. 05.

Atkjnson, Will., arm., 151, 152, 182,
215.

Atsor the Englishman, 231, 237, 254,

260, 284.

Will., s. of, 237.

Atwood, Hen., 219, 223.

Ralph, 278.

Audewynele, Earth, de. 272.

Audley, 154, 194, 200, 202.

Hugh de, 5;

Hugh, s. of, 5.

Jam., s. of, 5

Hen. de, 17.

John, Lord of, 88.

Aula, Hugh de, 300, 301.

Aunsele, Geof., 260.

Austc, Phil, de, of Swinfen, 251.

Austen, John, 147, 148, 202.

Susan, w. of, 202.

Kobt,, 104.

Will., 171.

Rich., 299.

Awkyn, Ralph, 130.

Sarah, w. of, 130.

Roger, 130.

Ayletton, Will., 75, 81.

Aylmsr, Sam., 215.

Aylmer, Theo., 215.

John, gent,, 215.

Tobel, gent., 215.

Edm., gent,, 215.

Avlof, Kobt., 52.

Ayncurt, OH v. de (Deyncourt), 240,

242, 213, 244.

Matil., w. of, 240, 243,

244.

Ajsemore, 273.

Azelin, 231.

13.

J3aa, (De Batlie) I\rons. Walt, de,

298.

Bache, Will., 120, 178.

Mary, w. of, 126.

Ralph de fa, 202, 200, 207,

208, 209, 272. 273, 291.

John de hi, 299.

Agnes del, 15.

Badeley, 15, 105.

Edge, 212.

Woodhouses, 214.

Rich, de, 57.

John of Brokhurst, 81.

John, 150, 102, J 68.

Margt.j w. of, 109.

Bagenald, Will, do, 82.

Baggeley, Edw., 177.

Anne, w. of, 177.

Will de, 3.

Ainer., w. of, 3.

Bagnall, Hem, Kt,, 101, 107.

Elean., w. of, 102, 107.

Steph. de, of Trent ham, 40
Roger, of Oiiecote, 44.

' Margt., f. w. of, 44.

John, 44.

Tlwra., 113.

Ralph, Kt., 107, and see

Bagenald and Bagnold.
Bagnold, 116, 146, 150;

Ralph, 121,

Hen., Kt., 157.

Thorn., 157, 158, 212, 213.

Reg., 157, 212, 213.

Alice, w., 157.

John, 190, 208.

Kobt., gent,, 103.

Bagot, Will., 278, 27'.», 280.

Will., Kt,, 32, 44, 55, 59, 01,

74, 78.

Margt,, f. w. of, 74, 78.

Isab., d. of, 74
John, Kt,, 01, 82.

John, 278.

Robt., 278.

Hero, 278.
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Bagot, TTorv. (fferv. and Eog., sons
of), 278.

Walt., arm., 131', 176.

Eliz., ^Y.. 170.

Hen., 280. * :

Eog., 280, 284.

Rich., 203, 208, 278, 281, 291.

Midi., 75.
• Will., 85.

Alian, w. of, 85.

Arcliib., s. of, 85.

Bailly, Edra., 40.

Eog. le, 53.
,

Thorn., s. of, 53.

Bakenald, see Bagnail.

Bakepuz, Pet. de, 273, 284.

Eobt., 284.

Will, de, 282.

Ralph de, 283.

Geo! de, 283.

Hen. de, 2S4.

Baker, Eobt., 125.

Balde, John, 49.

Ball, John, 89.

Will., 134.

Joan, w. of, 134.

Thorn., 105, 220.

Thorny s. and h., 165.

John, of Pencrieh. 30.

Calh., w. of, 30.

John, of Lichfield, 00.

Balterley, 112, 120, 147, 194.

John, 73.

Banastre, Hen., 72.
: Felic., vr. of, 72.

Banbury, Edw„, gent., 217.

Banorofte, 121.

Will., 105.

Ellen, w. of, 105.

Eobt. de, 299.

Banes, Will., 153.

Margv., w., 153.

Bankes, Eobt., 105, 107, 180.

Margy., w. of, 180.

Eieh., 107.

Jane, w. of, 107.

Bankwell, 83.

Barbour, John, of Birmingham, 38.

Thorn., 170.
. Ricli., 138, 196, 206.

Humph., 170.

John, gent., 216.
. Margt., w. of, 216.

Bardell, John, gent., 191, 225.

. Bardesey, Eobt., 103.

Earle burgh, 48.

Bardolf, Amice, 03.

Baril, Hugh, 291.

Barker, Thorn., 141

.

Anne, w. of, 141.

. Rich., arm., 119.

Barker, George. 1 11.

Edw.. 199, 212.

Susan, w. of, 212.

Barkcswich, 160.

Barleston, 78, 107, 172.

Barlowe, James, 102.

Barncby, Thorn., the Chamberlain of

Chester, 09.

Barnehurst, John de, 59.

Amice, d. of, 59.

Barnes, man. of, 98, 133.

John, 213.

Margt., w. of, 213.

Margt., 202, 203.

Thorn., s. and h., 203.

Barnesley, Thorn., 123.

Will., 123.

Barnevyle, Edm., of Draycote, 41.

John, 66.

Bavon, Will., of Stychehale, 32.

Barowe, 11.

Barre, 8, 27, 40, 100, 151, 192.

Great, 107, 117, 120, 121,

122, 137, 116, 151, 153, 155, 156,

159, 161, 163, 104, 168, 175, 176,

178, 187, 206, 207, 214, 221, 225.

Terry, 137, 138, 155, 104, 206.

Henry, 54.

Barrey, Eobt., 151.

Margy., w. of, 151.

Barsford (Basford), 100, 124, 168,

215.

Barton, 15, 85, 209.

under Xeedvrood, 114, 128,

124, 131, 133, 160. 173, 2' 0, 206.

Mek., gent., 186, 190.

Ern. de, 271.

Bartram, Geo., 107.

Eobt., 63.

Barwe, 40.

Basingge, John de, 245.

Julian de, 297.

Baskerfeld, Fran., 143.

Baskerville, Thorn., gent., 224.

Basset, Ralph, 90.
'- Ralph, s. and h. of,

90.
• John, s. and h.

of, 90.

Ralph, of Sapcote, 85.

Ralph, s. of, 90, 91.

Simon, s. and h.

of, 90.

Joan, Lady of, 55.

John, Kt., 66, 75, 90.

Ralph, s. of, 75.

Walt., 167, 207, 218, 219.

Scon., w. of, 207, 218,

219.

Phil., 93.

Will., arm., 139, 186, 189.
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Basset, Edw., arm., 207, 218, 210.

Jane, w. of, 2(J7, 218,
219.

Baston, 149.

Bataille, Oliv. de, 85, 88.

Ivatr., w. of, 85, 88.

Batche, Will., 115. *"

Bate, John, of Horseley, 31.

Geo., 105.

Bateman, Will., gent., 131, 133.
Baulterley, see Balterley.

Baxter, John, gent., 213.

Baylieson, Rich., 200.— Margaret, w. of, 200.

Bavlv, Will, de, 7.—- Walt, de, 7.

Day. de, of Rushton, 19.

Bog. de, 48.

Thorn., s. of, 48.
• Will., gent., 116, 126.

Thorn., 171.

Baysham, John de, 50.

Beale, John, 105. .

Isab.jW. of, 105.

Beardmore, John, gent., 175.

Beauchamp, Thorn., Karl of Warwick,
22, and see Bello Campu.

Beauford, Thom., Ivt., the King's
Ghana, 87.

Beck, Geof. de, 239, 269, 275, 276,

277, 281.

Thorn., chiw, 28.

Beckett, Rich., 190.

Bedel, Steph. le, of Eccleshnll, 7.

Robt., s. of, 7.

Bedford, co., 45.

Bednall, 97, 138, 202.

Bcdulph, 48, 53, 213, see also

By dulf.

Adam de, 14.

Ralph, s. of, 14.

John, 48, 53, 77.

Bedunhale, John, of Stychebrok, 28.

Becche, John, 112, 12S.

Joan, w. of, 128.

Beek, Nich. le, chiv., 14, 15, 40.—, Eliz., d. of, 40.
• John, pars, of Chekkcley, 40.

John de, 301.

Thom., Kt\, 40, 56.

Isab., w. of, 56.

Rich., 90.

Beffecote, 66, 131, 177, 199, 205.

man. of, 98, 120.

Beighlerton, 180.

Rog. de, 6.

Bek, Uen. de, 242.

Bele, John, pars, of Makkeworth, 87.

Beler, Rog., 265.

B.lgreve, John de, 16.

Thom., s. of, 16.

Bella (Bellew) Aqua, Thom. de, 2 12.

Bellasyda (Bellasis), Robt. de, 269.

Bellingham, Edw., arm.. 151, 161, 173.
• — Trotha, w. of, 151.

Bellocampo, Steph. de, 299.
.

Bemes, John, 49.

Benet, Thom,, of Severley, 41.

Will., of Severley, 41.

John, 220.

Benetle, John de, 245.

Benteley, 50, 76, 100, 112, 130.

John de, 7, 18,50, 118, 179,

181.

Phil, de, 50.

Rich, de, 275.

Benyngton, Jam. de, 74.

John, s. and h. cf, 74.

Berdmore, Edw., 115.

Humph., 115, 132.

Alice, w. of, 115.

Beresford, 282, and see Bevereaford.

Law., gent., 101.
• Edw., arm., 155, 162, 178.

Adyn (sic) de, 9.— Adam de, 52.

Rich., 82.

Berkele, John, Kt., 64.

Berley, Rich., 61.

Joan, f. w. of, 64.

Bernard, Rog., 2S7.

Berneshawe, Rog., 89.

Bernclon, Thom. de, 19.

Joan, w. of, 19.

Bertherlon, 9.

Bertram, Will., of Hertyshorn, 257.

Bevyhill, 173.

Bescot, 89.

Beste, Eliz., w., 201.

Thom., gent., 201.

Bettelev, 98, 112, 120, 121, 122, 13 K
159, 19 I.

Beufey, Robt. de, 276.

Bevercotes, Sam., 125.

Beveresford, Hugh de, 275.

Bickerton, Robt., 156.

Alice, w. of, 156.

Bickford, 129.

Will., and Joan, w. of, 147.

Biddulph, see Bydulf aud Bedulph an 1

Byddull.

Bike ford, Will., 82.

Bilbrooke, 169.

Bille, Thom., 82.

Will., 183.

Eranc., w. of, 183.

Billyngsley, Elor., w., 118, 133.

Edm., gent., 118, 126, 133, 145.

lvath., w. of, 118, 133,

145.

Rich., 145.

Billjngton, 19, 129.
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Bilston, 179.

Birche, John, 122, 144.

EXiz., w., 144.

Thorn., 162.

Birclienehulie, Thorn., do, 4.

• John, of, 4.

Birches, Nich., 54.

Birchinbootli, 170.

Bir-chold, 158.

Bircbover, John de, 25, 26.

Thoin., 25, 20.

Birde, Ralph, 195.

Birkeued, lien., arm., 224.

Birminghaitv, 38, GO, 219.
• Will., 38, 03.

Matil., vr. of, 03.

Fulk, s. of, 03.

Pet. de, 278, and see Burmyn-
cham.

Biset, Manaser, 280.

Bishops Oflley, 182.

Bissacre, Ealph, ill.

Bissell, Thorn., 138.

Bisshebury, 32, 34, 81, 111.

Will., 32.

Ealph de, Kt., 34.

Ealph, s. of, 31.

. Hugh, s. of, 34.

Hon., s. of, 34, 41.

. Will., e. of, 34,

41.

Blaekburne, John, 105.

Rich., 105.

Anne, w. of, 105.

Thorn., 114.
'

Blackfordeby, Walt, do, 202, 207, 208.

Blacklmugh, 185.

«Blackwall, Nich., 180.

Sen., w. of, 180.

Blackwood, 107, 149.

Blakelowe, 150.

Blakemere, 100.
. John de, 39.

Humph., 221.

Blaken, 21.

Blakenhall, 131, 133.
— man. of, 173.

Blessed, Will., of Farley, 04.

Blest, Will., 44, 71.

Blithebury, 142, 261.

Blithefcld, 04, 180.

Blore, 00, 82, 209.
• man. of, 128.

Eobt. de, 278.

Thorn., of Waterfall, 72.

Will., 13!).

Blorehales, 184.

Blorton, John, 162, and see Blurton

and Blonrton.

Bloundesham, Eich. de, 297.

Blount, John, Kt., 50, 84, 85.

Blount, Walt., Kt., 50.

Sancli., f. w. of, 50, 05,

85.

Will., of Tyssyngton, 80.

Thorn., of Tyssyngton, 80.

Will., 82.

John, 85.

Edw., arm., 102, 170, and see

Blund and Blunte.-

Blonrton, 107, 212.

Bloxwich, 98, 104, 130, 147, 177, 181,

191, 198.

Great, 112, 115, 105, 191.

Little, 112. 191, 108, 200, 219.

Blund, Eog\, of Wevelesleye, 257.

Blunte, Hen., arm., 110.

G eo., gent., 1 1 0.

Edw., gent., 137.

Chris., Kt., 151.

Blurton, 150, 158.

Edw., 99.

Bljmliill, 190.

man. of, 189.

Bobenhull, 83.

Bobyngton, 118, 120, 140, ISO, 191,

195, 224.

Boden, John, 122, 125.

Bodenham, 00.

Boischalenge Del, 243.

Bolde, 05).

Bog. del, OS.

Joan, f. w. of, GS.

John del, 08.

John, s, of, 08.

Bolet, Will., of Chirburv, 30.

Bolinstone, Will, de, 209.

Bolton, Eog., 102.
. Kath., w. of, 102.—: Eich., gent.. 222.

Fran., w. of, 222.

Bolynbroke, 58.

Bonehili, 145.

Boueville, John, 79.

Will., s. of, 79.

Bonifaceaker, 279.

Boothall, 185. .

Booth by, see Botheby.
Boot he, Geo., arm., 192, and see

Bouthe.
Boothes, 128, 185.

Ealph, the elder, 119.

Eliz., w. of, 119.

Ealph, the younger, 119.

Thorn., 119.

Borewey, Hugh de, 279.— h'obt. de, 290, 2 l )7.

Borghstone, Hell, de, 05.

Borloyo, Eog. de, 7.

Boselierville, John de, 201, 265, 275,

296.

Gilb. de, 264, 275.
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Boscherville, Ralph de, 267, 276, 277,
and see Buchevel.

Boseworth, 56.

Bostanes, John de, 275.
Bostok, Hugh de, 70.

Boteler, Edw., Kt., 45, 6%.

Will., of Werington, 45.

:
Will., Kt., 54.

Thom., 85.

Boterhale, 31.

Bofcerton, 7, 72, 159.

man. of, 98, 133, 159.
lion, de, 28, 29.

Will., 29.

Botery, Will, de, of Rugelev, 73.

Botheby, Thorn., the bailiff of Lib.

and Dueh. of Lane., 42.

Will., 159, 163.

Judith, w. of, 1G3.

Thorn., s. of, 159.
Bothom, 110.

James, 113.

Bott, John, 225.

Luke, 225.

Klean., w. of, 225.
Robfc., 203.

Edw., 203.

Botteslowe, 102, 149.

Will, de, 285, 28G.

Bouclie, John, 206, 269.

Will., 266.

Hugh, 266.

Boughaj, John, 59, 61, 84.

Thorn., 194.

Bog., the elder, 59, 61.

the younger, 59, 61.

Eieh., 59, 61.

James, 75.
-—' Eliz., f . w. of, 75, 78.

Boughie, Geo., gent., 174.

Alice, \v. of, 174.

Bourchier, Ralph, Kt., 142, 143.

-Arthur, 143.

Bourne, Will., 195, 220.

David, 216.

—

:

Anne, w. of, 216.

Boutbe, Geo., arm., 159, 189.

Geo., Kt., 214.

Kath., w. of, 214.
— Will., gent., 216.

Bowden, John, 214.

Bowdok, John, 76.

Phil., 76.

Bowers, 129.

Bowring, Kalph, 120, 222.

Rich., 135, 141, 170, 193.

Bowyer, Eieh., of Stafford, 57, 60.

Will., 57, 60.

Will., arm., 121, 127, 170, 212.

Anne, w. of, 121.— Thorn., gent., 126, J 29.

Bowyer, John, arm., 168, 181.

Edw., 213.

the younger, 213.

Rich., gent., 220.

Anne, w. of, 220.
'

Boy, John, 133.

Anne, w. of, 138.

Boyden, Will., 119.

Anne, w. of, 119.

Boyleston, in co. Derby, 229, 243,

245, 253, 254, 257, 273, 275, 282,

289, 297.—: Keg. de, 257.

Robt. de, 275.

Boys, John, 27.

Briibazon, Edw., 146.

Bradburn, 239.

Bradburne, Will., arm., 154.

Bradbury, Oliv., 99, 180.

Ralph, 99.— Matil., w. of, 99.

John, 180.

Braddock, Will., 201.

Regin., gent., 217.

Bradeburn, Rog. de, 286.

Bradeby, John, 49.

Bradefeld, Eog. de, 282.

Bradelev, 23, 100, 145, 156, 159, 165,

167, 191, 208, 209, 212.

John, 60, 165, 182.

Rich., 122, 112.

Thorn., and KHz. his wife, 132.

Denis, gent., 172, 201.

Judith, w. of, 172, 201.

VVjII., 177.

Brademorhny, 279.

Bradeney, John, 199..

Bene., 116.

Bradewall, 19.

Bradhed, Thorn., pars, of Grendon, 65.

John, and Robert his son, 65.

Bradnap, 101, 118, 119, 134, 144, 147,

159, 216.

Bradnesfeld, Rog. de, 282.

lYiclj., s. of, 282.

Bradshawe, Nieh., 45, 50, 57, 60.

John, 72, 152, 169, 187.

Kath., w. of, 169, 1S7.

;

Eog., s. of, 72.

Elena, w. of, 72.

Rog., 55.
_

Eliz., w. of, 55.

Will, de, 70, 109.

Thorn , 185.

Brailesford, lien, de, Kt., 215, 274,

286, 289.

Brarnall, Robfc., 131.

Bramcote, 117, 264.

Will, de, 261,

Branston, 121; 176.

Braosa, John de, 273.
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Bras, Geof., 277, 278.
Bratt, Nieh., 188.

Braundon, 79.

Brause, Phil, de, 275.

John de, 275.

Walt,, 275.

Bray, Will, de, 261.
''

Brehus, John de, 205.

Breknoke, man. of, 61.

Bremmesgrove, 41.

Brendewood, 175. 218.

Brerehurst, John, 48, 71.

Brereley, 132, 142, .192, 166 177, 201.

Brereton, Will, de, Kt., 16, 19, 23, 52,

69, 142.

Will. s. of, 16, 23.

Will., arm., 197.

Rich., arm., 219.

Ralph, Kt„ 153, 189, 193.

Fran, w, of, 193.

Bretaigne, Joan de, Lady of Basset
,

55.

Bret ingnoles, Will, de, 282, and see

Brntinoles.

Brett, John, 148.

Brettell, Gilb., 98.

A ut., 135.

Brewe, Robt., 302.

lirewood, 77, 82, 117,' 143, 169, 170,

190, 204, 261.

of the white nuns, 141.

Brexon, 15.

Breyel, Keg. de, 283.

Briawy, Robt., 287.

Brichf'ord, 212.

Brichull, Pet. de, 42.

Will., s. of, 42.
•' Cecil; w. of, 42.

Brid, Will., and Milic, d. of, 277.

Bridgford, 97, 212.

Great, 170, 216.

Bridgwood, Thoin., 122.

Edw., 180.

Brilley, 60.

Brimingmere, 282.

Brinton, 190.

Brit. Mus., MS. Dep., 230.

Britlebancke, Rich., gent,, 1-27.

Brittany, Joan of, 55.

Broeke, lieu., 142.
• Anne, w. of, 142.

Ant., 142.

Elean., w. of, 142.

Brockton, 83, 97, 114, 130, 163, 166,

182, 195.

Brodburn, Will, de, of Chester, 92.

Brodhurst, Rog., 221.

Brokhurst, 81, 221.

Bromborgh, Adam, 83.

Bromcote, Rob. de, 270.

Lord of, 3U0, 301.

Brome Edge, 212.

Bromehall, l i t.

Bromtlete, Thorn, de, Kt., 45.

Bromley, 263, 279, 281, 301.

Abbots, 74, 79, 1U7, 143, 153,

157, 225.

Bagottes, 120, 123, 153, 163,

214.

King's, 77, 108, 188, 208, 253.

Rich, de, 25, 26, 42, 0J.

Robt., 147.

Rich., 147.

Bromshall, 123.

Bromshulf, Rich, de, 28.

Bromwych, 106, 177.

'Thorn., 60.

Broneote, 1 1 1, 122.

Bronteston, John de, 263.

Brooke, John, 56.

Robt., 101, 160.

Rath., w. of, 10!,

Walt., gent., 1.36, 22 I.

- Rich., arm., 137.

Fran., lo t.

Alice, w. of, 194.

Brookhowses, 185.

Broughall, 103.

Brougho, Edni., 223.

Margy., vv. of, 223.

Bvdughton, man. of, 150.

Will, de, 79, H).

!<ibjl, f. w. of, 80.

Edw., gent., 116.

Anne, \v. of, 116.

Pet., gent., 120.

Rich., arm., 150.

John, gent., 150.

Thorn., arm., 150, 162, 223..

— Fran., gent,, 150, 162, and see

Burgheton.
Brown, Rich., 20.

Hen., of Lichfield, 14, 40, 51.

John., s. of, 44, -10, 51.

John, 56, 59, 83.—: Ellen, w. of, 56, 50.

- John, arm., 12*;, 127, 171. 205.

Thorn., 126, 145, 171, 221, 222.—— Alex., 262.

Bruai'deshalgh, in co. Chester, 35.

Brudenell, Edm., gent., 219.

Bruerton, 09.

Brumburgh, Will, de, 70.

Brumham, Mag., John de, 17.

Brun, Will., 275, 278, 270.

Brntinoles, Will, de, 287.

Bi-ydde, Rog., 63.

Bryen, Ralph, 277, 291.

Brynsford, 111, 122, 111, 168, 170,

203.

Buche, Ralph, 266.

John, 266.
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Buche, Will., 200.

Rich., 266.

Buchevcl, And., 282.

Bucknall, 103, 112, 114, 123, 171, 181,

19G, 213, 217.

Eves., 110, 223. *"

Thorn., 107, 114, 217.

Ralph, 217.
'

Buddeleigh, 120.

Buddewbrtji, co. Chester, 19.

Bufford, John, 72.

Julia, w. of, 72.

Buffray, Thorn., 27.

John, 81.

Joan, w. of, 81.

Buggelauton, 13.

Bulcote, in co. Notts, 242, 251.

Buldewas, Alan de, 270.

Bulkley, Thorn., 57.

Agnes, w. of, 57.

Row., gent,, 127.
r Margt., w. of, 127.

Will., gent,, 127.

Bulkylegli, 9, 14.

Will, de, 4.

Will., s. of, 4.

Bog., s. of, 4.

Will., gent,, 209.

Mary, w. of, 209.

Margt., w.,'209.

RobC tie, 4.

Rich., s. of. 5.

Agnes, w. of, 5.

• Robt., s. of, 4.

Lettice, w. of, 5.

Rich, de, 21.

— Will.', s. of, 21.

Thorn, de, of Aldeford, 22.

Will., of Walton, 28.

Refer, of Chedle, 70.

Bull, Nieh., 130, 152.

Geo., 224.

Bullcr, Rich., 100.

j, ;XTlj w> of, 100.

Bullock, Rich., 134.

Alice, .w. of, 134.

James, 149.

And., lf>8.

Bunbury, Thorn., arm., 100.

Burdeleys, Will, de, 297.

Buidet, Thorn., Kt,, 40, 57.

Robt., arm., 215.

Burgcs, Will., 112, 128.

Alice, w. of, 128.

Burgeys, John, 28.

Burgh, Ralph de, 248, 249, 204, 270,
290.

Agnes, w. of, 248.

Thorn, de, lit., 22.—: Will, de, 85.

Burglieton, Rog. de, 30, 31.

Burglayne, Isaac, 117, 207.

Dory., w. of, 117.

Burlee, Edm., ot Denston, GO.

Bur ley, Rog. de, 74.

Thorn. j 81.

Burlond, 14, 15.

Burmyucham, Will, de, 5, 45.

Will., s. of, 5.

Will., s. of, 5.

Will., s.

of, 5.

Burndwood, 183.

Burne, John, 122.

Dm,, 188.

Anne., w. of, 188.

Rich., 214.

Burnel, Phil., 24.

Hugh, Kt., 28, GO.

John, 50.

Will., 270.

Burnes, John, 100.

Burslem, 137.

B ursy, John, 79. -

Burton, Rog. de, 57.

John de, 74.

Thorn., arm., 180.

Burton-on-Trent, 74, 78, /9, 132, 133,

140, 152, 158, 169, 173, 180, 187,

198, 214, 216.

abbot of, 47, 74, 78, 79, 105,
121, 127, 281.

Buryhatlele, in co. Beds., 45.

Bussell, lien., 390.

Rich., 3('0.

Busshebury, 75, 129, 130, 141, 143,

173, 182, 199, 203.

rectory of, 1G8, and see Bisshe-
bury.

Busshopp, Rich., 114.

Buteylier, Nich. de, 281, 282, 203.

Julian, w: uf, 281,
203.

Buttelowe, Will, de, 285.

Butterton, 128, 130, 146, 162, ai d .see

Boterlon.

Bycklord, rrhom., 129.

-John, and Mary his wife. 129.
Byddull, Sim., gent,, 109,207.

Jo^ce, \v. uf, 100.

John, 219'.

Thorn., 221.

Bydewall, Thorn., of Stafford, 10.

Bydulf, 48, 53, 75, 142, 150, 213.

man. of, 137.

Will., 75.

Elena.j f. w. of, 75.

Rich., 75.

Fran., arm., 137, 153, 154.

Edw., gent
, 137.

Byker; Will., 25, 2G.

Bvkerton, 15.
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Byllyngslev, Flor., w., 10G.—-— Edm.
3

s. of, 10G.
Byrche, Geo., 104.— Samp* 112.
• Humph':, 112.
• John, 112.

Ed'w., 120.

Byrchenfeld, 185.

Byroun, Geof,, 5.

Joint, s. of, 5.

Thorn., of Tunstal], 8.

John, 50.

Byrynton, Bobt,, 64.

Byston, John de, 82.

C.

Caerlaverock, Siege of, 250.

Caldewall, 47.

Emma de, 47.

Margt., w., 216.

Will., 21 G.—— John, 81, 1G7.

Thorn., and Anne his wife, 10G.

David de, 296.

Caldmore, 53, 113, 135, 200.

Caldon,raan. of, 128,139, 162,183,189.
Will, de, and Bert, his son,

26 1, and see Calton.

Calff, Ralphle, 266.

Bog., s. of, 206.

Callingwood, 229, 240, 242, 243, 276,

277.

Will, de, 27G.

Will., s. of, 276, and see

Boischalenge and Challengewood.
Callowhill, 131.

Calton, 53, 128, 179, 186, 225.

John de, 53.

Cambridge, master of the house of St.

Mich, of, 90.

Camden, Anne, 154.

Will., gent., 154,

Camerarius, Wlwuz, 277.

Cameray, John de, 237, 263.

Campayne, Bobt. de, 295.

Camrille, Will, de, 292, 300.

Cannock, 64, 66, 72, 74, 77, 103, 131,

137, 138, 146, 152, 175, 188, 192.
• A. de, 280.

Canoch, Alf. de, 261.

Canterbury, Geof., Archb. of, 274.

Canville, Rich, de, 280.

Cappe, Bobt,, 236, 265, 277.

Symon, 23(5, 277.

Adam, 265.

Bobt., the younger, 2C5, and
see Cope.

Cardoyle, Bobt. de, 2G9.

Cureswnlle, 40, 97, 103, 110, 11 1, 125,

128, 140, 147, 148, 160, 171, 196,223.

i
Bam., 172.

Bobt., and Margt. his wife, 172.
« Bet, de, ehiv., 32.

Carles, Will., 168.

Eliz., w. of, 1GS.

Thorn., 168.

Beg. de, 295.

Carpenter, Walt, le, of Bidware ETam-
stal, 263, 279, 295, 296.

Carter, Thorn., gent,, 120, 222.

Bobt., 144.

Curtcwryght, Thorn., 61.

Bog., 101, 113, 147, 171, 199.

Alice, w. of, 147, 171.

Bobt., 113.

John, 136.

Fran., 202.

Carye, Dun., gem., 116, 210.

Carvnton, Will, de, Kt., 22.

Casle, Will., 135.

Castell,. 129, 133, 140, 218.

Castello, Will, de, of Cobjriton, 45.

Casterne, Nether, 119, 162, 191.

Over, 162, 190, 191.

Castilton, 15.

Shoghkch, 16.

Cauceys, Geof. de, 239, 275, end see

Causis.

Cauldwall, Will., ISO.

Eliz., w. of, 180.

Cauley, Will., 77.

Alice., f. w. of, 77
Caumbrais, II., 285.

Caumvile, Sir Geof. de, 262.

Caunville, Sir Will, de, 261, 265.

Rich, de, 264, 280.

Causis, Bobt. de, 277, and see Cauceys.

Cave, John de, 218.

Hugh de, rector of Clyfton,

262.

Cavendish, Hen., arm., and Grace his

wife, 136.

Caverswall, see Cares-wall.

Sir Will, de, 279, 286.

Cawardyn, Owen de, 87.

David, 87.

Isab., w., 128.

Walt., gent., 128, 196.

Eliz., w. of, 128, 194,

196.

Cawdon, 225.

Celle, John, 72.

Agnes, w. of, 72.

Rich, de, 277.

Cesar, Julius, Doctor of Laws, 150.

Julius, s. and h. of,

150.

Charles, s. of, 150.

Dorcas, d. of, 150.
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Chaddesdene, Will. de. 2S6.

Chaderton, Humph., 127, 143, 1G1.

Chadulton, 110.

Ghadwick, John, 135, 159, 163, 191.

Joyce, w. of, 159, 1G3,

194.

Chalesford, 239, 275.

Challengewood, 216.
*"

Challeton, 119.

Chalnere, John, of Chorlton, 43.

Will., 207.

Fran, 207.

Chaloncr, Will., 82.

Phil, 82.

Chalonus, Hard, de.; 5.

Chamber, Rich., and Rath, his wife,

171.

Thorn., and Elean. his wife,

182.

Chambc-rleyn, Rich., arm., 170, 212.

Robt, 111.

John, 156.

Hen., 1G5.

Chambers, Robt., and Mary Ids wife,

113.

> Chris., and Franc, his wife,

154.

Chambrays, Hen., 285.

Champanie, Robt. de, 274.

Chancellor, Rish. of Exeter, the, 37.

Chapman, Rich., 1G6.

Charley, 115, 195, and see Chorlev-

Charnelles, Will, de, 267, 270, "271,

272.
• Raid, de, 267.

Charnes, 44, 150, 157, 167, 22.3.

Charteleye, 50, 182, 263.

Holme, 98.

Chatreley, Rog., 41.

Chaturlev, 28.

Chatwall, Great, 119, 144.

Chatwynd, Robt., 147.

Chaun'ee, Will., 179.

Chawner, Fran., 99.

Cheadle, 84. See also Chedle and
Shedle.

Chebbesey, 52, 98, 169.

Cheokley Raneke, .152.

Cbedle, 5, 21, 70, 84, 90, 99, 112, 114,

120, 123, 128, 141
j 161, 1H5, 171,

173, 175, 176, 177, 185, 205, 207,

213, 218, 221, 222.

advow. of church of, 185.

Chedulton, 99, 101, 124, 12S, 134,

144,153, 159, 190, 204, 215, 222,

and see Chadulton and Chctelton.

man. of, 98, 133.

Ellen, 218.

Chekkeley, 40, 65, 97, 116, 120, 183,

222.

CltelfhuHe, Hen. de, 8.

Chelle, 44.

Little, 76.

Great, 195, 214.
Cherleton, John de, 3.

Isab, d. of, 3.

Thorn, de, of Aspley, 35, 36.

Thorn., s. and h. of, 36.

Elena, d. of, 36.

Cheshire, John, 189.

Chester, 69, 89, 92.

co., 33, 35, 42, 58, 86, 87, 89,

254.

Ralph, Earl of, 17.

Hen., Earl of, 62.

Earl of, 232.

honor of, 217.

abbey of St. Werburg, of 89.

Peter, clerk of, 17.

Chetell, see Cheadle.

Cbetelton, Will, de, 4.——— -— John, s. of, 4.

Chetewynde, in co. Salop, 25.

Park, 28.

Matil., 242.

John, and Isab. his wife, 30.

Rich., of Ingestre, 50, 51, 58,

68, 81.

Willi, Kt., and Alani his wife,

71.

Thorn, gent., 99. 154.
• Walt., gent., 102, and see Chat-
wynd and Chetwynd and Chetwyn.

Chettles, Rich., 281.

Chetwyn, Will., chiv, 37.

Aline, f. w. of, 37.

Robt., 147.

Walt, 156.

Chewe, John, and Margy. his wife, 99.

Childecote, Galer. de, 267.

Wal. de, 390.

Childerhay, 185, 216.

Chiltone, Hen. de, 291.

Chilynton, 6, 119, 169.

Chirburv, 30.

Rich, 30.

Chirchesheyle, see Scheylc.

Chirnok, Ralph, of Wr'ottcsJey, 81.

Chistlyn Hay, 104, 137.

Chollegh Parva, 15.

Cholineley, John, gent, 15S.

Hugh, gent"., 158.

Cholmundelegh, Robt. de, 10.

-T- Alice, w. of, 10.

Chorley, 185.

Chorlton, 13, 129, 150.

Chricheley, Edw., and Anne his wife,

137.

Church Cristelton, 16.

Eaton, see Eton.
Chyppingdale, John, Dr. of Laws, 173.
Cicestre, 282.
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CIan ford, 107, 155.

Clare, Berne, 123.
• Gilbt. *le, Earl of Gloucester,

93, 261.

Humph., 123.

Clarke, Edw, 100.

John, 143, 153, 157.
, Elk., w. of, 153, 157.

Clarkson, Geo., gent., 108.

Clavell, John, 153.

Clayford, Kieh. de, 21.

Margy, w. of, 24.

Clayton, 6, 131.

GrvirVn,71, 76, 150.

John,' gent,, 141, 157, 212.

, E j iz-) w . 0f
j
hi.

Will., gent., 141, 220.
.— Eliz., w. of, 14 L.

Clempson, John, 167, 103.

Margt, w. of, 167.

Clemson, Hog., 126, L46, 193.

Cork, David le, ot Chester, 23.

:—_ . Will, s. of, 23.

. Idonhi, d. of, 23.

Beat., d. of, 23.

Phi
1

., s. of, 23.

• John, of Drayton, 89.

John, gent., and Jane his wife,

179.

Clerkson, John, 73, 81.

Clifford, John de, 83.—! Robt. de,. 264.

Clifton, 262, 298.

Campville. 68.

Hen. de, 266, 300.

Pet., s. of, 300.

Clinton, John de, chiv., of Colshill,

58, 59.

Cloowd, 158.

Wood, 1 12, 158, 197.

Cludd, Edw., arm., 1 19.

Cluley, Will., 139.

Clyve, in co. Chester, 42.

Cobynton, 45.

Coekaine, Eliz., w., 144.

Edw., arm., 185, 186, 220.

Rog, 215.

llobt., 286.

Cocke, Hen., 188, 223.

Coekes, John, of Lyllebnrne, 44.

Thorn., gent
,
195, zM.

Cocknage, 107.

Cocknidge, Hugh, 160.

Codenore, Rich., 29.

Cod sail, 45, 129, 169, 180, 181.

Coke, Jobn, of Onecote, 44.

Cokefeld, Sim. de, 291.

Cokeseye, Walt, de, 22.

Isab, w. of, 22.

Cokyn (Cockayne), John, Kt., 28.

Culbarne, Will., gent., 188.

Colborne, Eog., and Tsab. his wife, 102.

; Thorn, 172, 173.

Anne, w. of, 173.

Colbourne, John, 4 9.

Colby, Ralph de, 67.

Colclogh, Hugh, 43, 76.

Adam, 71.

Will., 76.

Cold Norton, 97, 98.

Coleseley, 179.

Coif, Robt,, 277.

Cotlyer, Chris., gent,, 102, 103.
-— Jam., arm., 102, 103, 132,

140, 156, 163.

Jane, w. of, 132, 146.

Will., 139, 191, 215.

Eliz., w. of, 191, 215. .

Thorn., 183.

Colnian, Rog, 25, 33.

Eliz., f. w. of, 25, 33.

John, clerk, 54, 79.

nSTicli., 66.

Column, Robt., 28, 62, 79.

Alice, f. w. of, 28.

John, vicar of Pafyngham, 59.

Colshill, 57, 58.

Colt, Nich. le, 288.

Colton, 73, 142, 202, 222, 253, 279.

Hen. de, 263, 279, 21)6.

Hugh de, 281, 291, 20 5.—— Hugh, s. of, 204, 295.

Colwieh, 65, 111, 133, 171, 190.

Coly, Hugh, 38.

Comberford, 111, 131, 160, 199, 200.

Thorn., arm., and Dory, his

wife, 110.

Will, 111, 176, 209.

Humph., gent , 101.

Combrigge, 73, 120, 133, 151, 161, 222.

Comerlage, Robt, 106.

Anne, vv. of, 196.

Compton, 98, 179.

IIallowed, 135.

Comson, Jam, 201.

Congreve, Fran., arm, 122, 224.

Thorn, arm, 218, and see Cun-

gr.ive.

Conham, Abram, 210.

Constable, John the, 277.

Constantyn, John, 77.

Cook, Johni of Pelsale, 24.

Thorn, 117, 220.

Tlmrs, 21 1.

Kliz, w. of, 211.

Cookes, Will, 221.

Alice, w. of, 221.

Cope, or Coppa, 236.

Ralph, 26S.

Adam, 277, and see Cappe.

Copehal, Ulfer de, 277.

Will., s. of, 277.
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Copenhale, 8, 65.

Hely. de, 278.

Copwood, Will., and Jane his wife, 114.

Cot-bet, Dav., 89.

Thoin., gent., 145.

Eliz., w. of', 14-5.

Thorn., the Younger, 145.

Corby n, lien., GO, 82.

— Geo., 201.

Cornewallis, Clms., arm., 109.

Cornsliulle, Rich, do, 287.

Coshale, Rog., of Atherton, 78, 79.

Joan, w. of, 78, 79.

Cote, John', 278.

Hugh, 278, 279, 289.

Cotes, 257.

Rich., gent., 180, and see

Cottes.

Cotewull, 51, 55.

Coton, 64, 141, 173, 174, 193, 194.

John de, 26, 107.— Cicely, f. w. of, 26.

win., H6.
Hen. de, pars, of Cubbeley,

37,41.
Thorn., 39, 67.

Pagan de, 50.

Joan. w. of, 50.

"Will, de. Lord of Ridware
Hamstall, 74.

Agnes, f. w. of, 74.

Will, de, 253, 254.

Agnes, w. of, 253, 254.

Warine de, 82.

Cottes, Fran., 99.

Cotton, 111, 131, 160, 185, 199, 209.

Edw., arm., 142, 224.

Kath,, w. 'of, 142.

Edmund, of Cotton, co.

Chester, 25 k
Will., gent., 175.

Thorn., 176.

Anne, w. of, 176.

John, 205.

Walt., gent,, 221.

Rich., 254.

Cottwallend, in parish of Sedgeh\v

107,193.
Cotwahon, 173.

Coulegh, John de, 294.

Rich., s. of, 294.

Couley, 78, 131.

John de, 6, 78.
— Sim. de, 296.

Coupor, Reg., of Charnes, 44.

Adam, of Lichfield, 51.

Margy., w. of, 51.
• Eobt,, of co. Lancaster, 87.

Courborough Somervile, 188, 208.

Darvile, 188, 208, and see Cur-

borovve.

Coven, 77, 99, 122,129, 166, 170, 202,

203.

Coventry, 32.

John, bp, of, 37, 07, 77, 90.

Will., bp. of, 151.

M.irgt,, w. of. 151.

Rich., the prior of, 54.
• Eobt, arehd., 63.

Cowdale, Thorn., 199.

Cowley, 78, 131, 141, 177, 205.

Cownslowe, 185.

Cbwper, Robt., 122.

Jane, w. of, 122.

Nich., 138, 157.

Katli.. w., 157.

John, 157.

Thorn., 157.

Will., 158.

Mary. tv. of, 158.

Margt., w., 158.

Coxe, Jolm, 110.

Rich., 1 13, 175.

Thorn., 121, 126, 153, 205.
• Eliz., 175.

Edmund, 153.

Coyne, John, arm., 125, 128.— Thorn., gent., 125.

.lane, w. of, 125.

Coyney, Thorn., of Newcastle, 29.

John, arm., 137, 196, and see

Coyne.
Craddocke, John, 110.

Thorn., 1J4, 125, 222.
• Margt., w. of, 125.

Franc., arm., 123.

Geo., gent.. I ll, 148; 150, 170,

188, 198, 204 213, 217, 220.— — Joan, w. of, 204.

Creke, Robt,, of Lichfield, 60.

Crekemersshe, 73, 75, 120, 133, 151,

161, 204, 222.

Cressewalle, 45, 57, 60, 190.

man. of, 189, 219.

Hem, 25, 26, 66.

Creswell, Rich., gent., 110, 1 56, 1 66,184.

Joyce, w. of, 16(>.

the younger, 166.

John, 116, 117.

Crewe, 9, 65.

Ralph, 181.

Thorn., 46.

John, gent,, 120.

Crispe, Val., 100.

KHz., w. of, 100.

Will., 145.

Robt., 145.

Agnes, w. of, 145.

Cristelton Church, co. Chester, 5, 16.

Rowe, 5, 16.

Little, 5, 16.

Cristian 8im., of JJromley, 301.
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Cristian, Sim., John, a. of, 301.

Criteheley, Will., 136.

Croc, Will., 238, 277.

Walt,., 238.

Crompton, Will., arm., 105, 107, 125,

129, 142, 149, 15(5, Wh
Thorn., gent., 128, 173.

the younger, 173.

John, 141.

Walt., gent., 193.

Cros, John, 41.

Thorn., 41.

Robt., 114.

Nich., 143.

Will., 108.

Agnes, w. of, 1G8.

Crosseby, Nich., 54.

Croswey, John, 105, 204.

the younger, 105, 204.

Joan,w. of, 105.

Crowe, Thom., 76.

Nicli., 291.

Croxall, 191, 232.

Croxden, 151, 161, 275.

man. of, 133, 161.

Croxton, 157, 180, 212, 223.

John, gent., 142.

Cruce, Hen. de, 285.

Crudecote, 273.

Crudgynton, Thorn., 101, 114, 132,

133.

Joan, w. of, 133.

- Cubbeley, 37.

Cubbock, Gcof., 76.—: Felix, w. of, 76.

Cublesdon, 15, 19, 28, 62.

man. of, 173.

Cumberlbrd, see Comberford.

Cumbermere, 257.

Cungreve, Rog., 63.

Cunsall, 128.

Cuntray, John, of Frodeswall, 65.

. Will, s. of, 65.

Curborowe, 100, 113, 115, 188, 215.

Somerville, 18S, 208.

Darvile, 188, 208.

Curburgh, 60.

Curcum, Rich, de, 266.

Curcun,- Steph. de, 265.

Walk, de, 275.

Hen., s. of, 275.

Curson, John, 45, 88.

Will, de, 299.

Curteys, John, 41, 104, 132, 200.

Cutelberston, in co. 8u(F., 2(53.

D.

Daa, Nich., 12.

Robt,, 19.

Daa, Robt., Aline, Agnes, Joan, and
Margy., d. of, 19.

Dadesleyfeld, 99, 107.

Dadlorid, Thorn, de, 65.

Dalby, John de, 18.

Dalton, John de, Kt., 70.

Damport, Hugh, 84, 87.

Danyell, Will., of Deresbury, 40
Rich., 117.

John, 117.

Thorn., 188.

Danyers, Thorn., 11.

Dapifer, Rem., 277.

Barbie, Will., 176.

Margy., w. of, 176.

Darcy, Eliz., 48.

Darlaston, see Derlaslon.

Davenport, James, 109, 134.

Rich., 134, 158.

Will., 13 1, and see Damport.
Dawes, Will., 104, 109.

Geo., 211.

Dawnser, Nich., 172.

Jovce, w. of, 172.

Daykeri, Nich., 136.

Dearnsley, 185.

Delfho.wse, 185.

Delves, 154, 178, 217, 220.

Robt. del, 6.

Agnes, w. of, 6.

John de, 16, 18, 23, 38, 75, 84,

85, 87.
• Isab., w. of, 16, 18, 23.

Hen., 30, 3S, 48, 81.

John, s. of, 38.

Deljencrise, 134.

Densott, 204, 224.

Denstone, 60, 183.

Herb, de, 285.
, . Will., s. of, 285.

Derby, co., 70, 89, 229, 232, 239, 212,

213.

Hen., Earl of, 33, 58.

Will., Earl of, 264, 269, 272,

273, 27-1. 275, 276,277, 279, 289,205.
Margt,, Countess of, 241, 245.

John, archcl. of, 63.

Will., 66.

Walyf. de, 266.

Robt., s. of, 266.

Deresbury, 40.

Derington, 155.

Rich, de, 12.
. Robt. and John, sons

of, 12.

Robt., 81, and see Doryngton.

Derlaslon, 29, 101, 132, 156, 160, 163.

Hen. de, 8,

Derneforde, 72.

Desert, Robt., 266.

Lucia n, 206, 207.
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Pespencer, G-eof. de, 17.

Hugh le, 263, and see Pispen-
sator.

Pethek, Thorn,, 53.

John, 55.

Margt., w. of/55.

Regin., 55.

> Thorn., \v. of, 55.

Pethicke, John, 191.

Devereux, Will., Kfc., 75.

Kdw., arm., 225.

Walr., Kr., GO.

Wall., s. and h. of, GO.

Pevine, Hugh do, of Penyngton, 61.
• Robb. de, Gl.

Pey, Thorn., G3.

Peykyn, Adam, 77, 81.

P'Lyncourt, 241.

Matil., 242, 244.

Oliv., 283, 288, 280, L>91.

• Matil., w. of, 280.

Edm., 200, and see Ayucourt.
Peyntrie, John, 109.

Pibbe, Will., 285.

Dickenson, Hen., 108.

Each.; w. of, 108.

Kdm., 120.

Lewis, 138,

Pickford, 164.

Piealencres (Pelacres), 204.

monas. of, 1G7, and see Pel-

yencrise.

Pilhorne, 7, 97, 106, 120, 123, 128,

148, 219, 222.

Piseot, Robt., 270.

Lucian, s. of, 270.

Pispensator, Hugh, 284.

Hog., 270.

Pockseye, Thorn., 127, 195, 214.

Anne, w. of, 195.

Rich., 221.

Margy., w. of, 221.

Pod, Mary, 152.

Podd, Rich., arm., 179.

Poddesley, 152.

Poglane, 174.

Pokeseye, Hugh de, 7.

Polman, Walt., gent., 157, 163.

Ponasthorp, 301, and see Purandes-
thorp.

Ponne, John, of Utkynton, 40, 43.

Cecil, w. of, 43.

Ponyngton, Gl.

near Albrighton, Gl.

Poreslowe, 64, 101.

Porlaston, 112, 164, 171, 178, 208, and.
see Perlaslon.

Poryngton, Samp., 103.

Matt., gent., 133.

Winif., w. of, 133.

John, 133.

Porvngton, Rich., 134.

Fran., 214.

Pouglas, Archibald, SG.

—Will., s. of, 86.

James, s. of, 86.
Powston, 208.

Poxsie, Rich., 1 54.

Margy., w. of, 151, and
see Pokeseye.

Drake, Rich., arm., 156.

Ursula., w. of, 156.
Prakeford, Alice, 40.

Praklowe, 31, 47.

Praveott, 40, 41, 109, 115, 144, 193,

219, 211, 250.

man. of, 173.

under .Nedewode, 57, 229, 243
257, 258.

John de, chiv., 9.

John, s. of, 9.

Earth., Lord of, 64.

John, arm., 184, 185, 196, 218.— Ralph, 216.

Rog. de, 286.
Prayton, 80.

man. of, 8.

Bassett, 1 45.

John de, Xt ., 56.

Margy., w. of, 56.

Prewe, John, clerk, 77.

Prvnton, 98.

Puddell, Nich., 163.

Puddeston, Thorn, de, 30.

Pudley, 44, 49, 50, 65.

Castle, 32.

John, the younger, chiv., 72.

Rich, de, 18.

Isab., w. of, 18.
• Thorn, de, 49, 51.

Const., Lady of, 65, C7.

Kdw., Lord,' 169, 177, 183, 205.
Hen., 210.

Margt., w. of, 210.
Walt., Prior of, 271.

Pudmeston, And., 72.

Joan., w. of, 72.

Pulverne, see Pilhorn.
man. of, 120.

Punham Masey, man. of, G9.

Panne, Rog., 171

.

Dunnesley, 79, 80, 179.

Panstall, 84, 145.

Panston, 97, 103, 138, 148, 216.
Purandesthorp (Duranthorp), 239,

2G2, 2G4, 2G7, 271, 300, 312.
. Rich, de, 257, 2G2, 265, 267,

268.

Peter de, 202, 204, 205, 266,
207, 20S, 200, 278, 279, 281 , 204.

Walt, de, 205, 207, 2J9.

Oliv. de, 207.
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Duiandestliorp, Jord. de, 271.

Alex., s. of, 271.
Rog. de, 281, 300.

John, Lord of, 301.
Purdent, Ifioh., of Fvsherwyk, 7.

Nidi' s, of, 7.

Rog
, 281.

Durrani, Will., 211.

Mai-gt, w. of, 211.
Button, Thorn, de, 15.

:

— Robt. de, 17.— Edm. de, 40.
i Hugh, s. of, 40.

Peter de, 53.

Phil., 04, 71.

Rich., 120.

Dyckcn, Hugh., 106, 100.

Dvckes, Humph., 117.— Ellen., w. of, 147.
Rich., 147.

B.ymsdale, 148.

Hvnbergb, 89.

Dvot, Ant,, arm., 103, 121, 138, 151,

181, 215.

Kath., w. of, 103.

Arth., 115.

Gregory, ]90.

Ellen, w. of, 190.

E.

Eaton, see Eton and Ovyvheyton.
Eaton, Will., 141, His.

: Elean., w. of, 141.

Ralph, gent., 155.

"Walt., 175.
• Thorn., 202. 217.

featli., w. of, 217.

Nlch. de, 3, and see Eton.
Eccleshale; 7, 8, 45, 101, 104, 107, 129,

133, 139, 152, 107, 172, 180, 182,

184, 195, 203, 212, 223.

steward of Bishop's Liberty
of man. of, 7.

Rog., gent,, 119.

Margt., w. of, 1-19.

Eclw., 149.

Anne, w. of, 119.

Echeles, 3, 5, G, 12, 13, 09, 70.

Eehewelle, Gilbfc. de, 2*55.

Edenyghale, Ralph de, 2G1, 2G4, 205,

2(56, 2G7, 271.

Rich., 2G4, 2GG.

Thorn., 205.

R0bt„ s. of, 2G5.

Edge, Hen., 10G.
. Eliz., w. of, 100.

Ediall, 100, 218.

Hen., gent., 152

Edingale, 173, 208, 22 1, 232, 234,235,

236, 237, 274, 279, 284, 289, 290,

299, 301.

Edingale, Will, de, 207, 281.

Robt,, s. of, 2S1,~ and
see Edenyghale.

Edinsovere, Thorn, de, 209, 273, 274
276.

Adam de, 277, 283.

Edmundson, Ant., 117.

Agnes., w. of, 117.

Edwards, Rich., gent,, 206.

Rath., w., 217.

Egerton, Mary, 177.

Rich., arm., 193.
• Phil, de, 12.

Urian de, 09.

Will, do, 12, 49, 84, 80, 87.

Ralph de, 52.
. Will., s. of, 52.
« Elena, vv. of, 52.

Ralph, arm., 199, 222.

Eli/., w. of, 199, 222.

Ralph, Kt., 98, 1 12, 120.

Alice, \v. of, 98.

Edw., arm., 101, 133, 150,

100.

John, arm., 133, 159.— Thorn., Kt., 142, 100.

Eggemondon, 30.

Eggynton, Samp ,111, 109.—11 Joan, w. of, 111.

Marg., widow, 111.

Thorn., 199.
. Sarah, w. of, 199.

Ekvngton, 48.

Elaston, 184, 190, 223.

Elde, Thorn., 73.

Rich., 155, 181, 187, 194.

Elenessone, Thorn., of Ardcn, 9, 14,

G9.

Walchelinc, 09.

Elonhall, 122, 144, 172, 194.

Elkeston, 128.

Nether, 126, 115.

Ellacott, John, 177.

Elleford, 49, 131, 161, 180.
: John, pars, of, 49.

Ellys, Thorn., 140, 141.
-— Mary, vv. of, 140, 141.

Elmhurst, 28, G2, 108, 115, 2u8, 210.

Elmynton, Rog. de, 50, 5G.

Elston, ICS.

Elys, Will., 45.

Emery, Rich., 03.

the younger, 03.

Will., 03.

Enfeld, 14 0, 123, 120, 143, 145, 172,

179, 191, 203, 205.

Engelton, Will., 30, 31.

Joan, d. of, 31.
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Engenulph, Phil., s. of, 264.

England, Isab., Queen of, 37, 38, 41.

Arme, Queen of, 38.

Joan, Queen of, 49.

Steph., King of, 234, 279.

Enson, 103, 182.

Enston, 130.

Ereall, 51, 55.

Erdeswyke, Thorn, de, 8, 9, 41, 42.

Thorn., s. of, 8, 9.

Hugh, s. of, 41, 42, 84,

85, 86, 87.

Robt., a. of, 41, 42.

Samp., 89, 113, 116, 132, 188,

196, 214, 221.
-— Hugh, arm., 132.

Esbaston, 51.

Esseburn, Kobt. de, 274.

Will, de, 277.
Hen. de, 284.

Es-eb:, Will, de, 262, 264, 266, 268,

278, 279, 280, 281.
'

Estleya, Thorn, de, 271.

Estoke, Kobt. de, 298.

Esfcweyt, Walt, de, 275.

Esyngton, 81, 147, 168, 175, 181, 189,

190, 210.

Eterton, Osb. de, 262.

Ethcote, 261.

Ethell, Kobt., gent., 166.

John, 184.

Etingedene, Pet. de, 282.

Eton (Eaton) Church, 52, 112, 125,

134, 140, 149, 189, 156, 196, 205.
• • Wood, 112, 125, 149, 156, 179,

205.

Water, 175.

Efetyngsall, 102, 121, 166, 169, 179.

Everarde, John, gent., 222.

Everdon, Will., 57.

Thorn., 77.

Everett, Joan, 202.

Humph., gent,, 202.

Everington, 282.

Gilbfc. de, 282.

Will, de, 282, 287.

Phil, de, 287.

Eves, 103, 171.

Evesham, Adam, Abbot of, 269.

Evmgton, Will, de, 265, 282.

Exeter, Pish, of, the Chancellor, 37,

46, 68.

Eyncourt, Paron de, 241.

see also D' Eyncourt.

Eynesworth, Phil., 202.

Eyre, Thorn., gent., 163, 186.

~ Prud., w. of, 186."

Evton, Thorn., and Mftrgt. his wife,

'110.

F.

Falde, 136.

Eareburn, Will, de, 236.

Farley, 61, 71, 150, 223.

Farm'hall, 179.

Farrington, Thorn., 107.

Fauld, see Falde and Fawde.
Fawde, 154.

Fawnes, Will., 179.

Fawntt, Rich., 109.

Jolm, 109.

Anne, ,\v. of, 109.

F^ather^tone, see Fetherstone.

Fenton, 110, 171.

Little, 103, 11 1.

Great, 158, 212.

Fenton-Vyvian, 102, 149, 217.

Culvert, 222.

Fernyhalgh, John de, 9.

— Ralph, 82.

John, gent., 179.

Will., gent,, 17'.).

Ferrars, Hen. de, 37, 38, 41, 232, 264,

265, 273, 275, 276, 295.

Will., s. and h. of, 37, 38, 41.

Hen., s. of, 37, 4!

.

Will., s. and h.of,37,4l.

Robt. de, 92, 93, 261, 273, 279,

295—1 Will., Earl of, 239, 243, 265,

266, 298.

Will., s. of, 239, 211.

Kobt,, Earl of, 2 11, 276.

Margt. do, 211, 245.

Thorn, de, 263.

Will, de, Earl of Derby, 264,

269, 272, 273,274, 275, 276, 277, 2/9,

289, 295.

Fetre, Jolm, 82.

Ferrour, John, of Birmingham, 38.

David lc, 40.

F-therston, 122.

Fevere, Rich, le, of Rideware, 263.

Feypo, Will, de, 291.

Field, 176, 195.

Fisherwieke, 7, 105, 127,131,113, 1:61,

208,211, 225.

Fishide, Rich, de, 284.

Fissher, Rich., of Colwich, 05.

Fitton, Edw., Kt., 157, ICC
• Alice, w. of, 157.

Edw., s. and h.

of, 157.

Tliom., arm., 160.

Fitzherbert, Thorn., of Hampstal
RidwWe, 121, 138, 139, 173.

- Rnlph, gent,, 2 IS.

Will., of Norbwrv, 213, 215,

295.

Margt , w. of, 215

Y
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Mtzsherberfc, Will., Agnes, ncice antlh.

of, 245.

Hen., 295.

Jolm, 267, 273, 275.

Will., 276, 277, 285.-

Rich., 285.

Elena, d. of. 243, 245.

Hen., Kt. 245.

Sir A nth., 254.

Fitzwalter, Eog. le, of Rideware, 263.

Fiz (Fitz), Hen. lc, of Seal, 262, 2,>7,

268, 3"2.

Robt le, of Seal, 26S.

; Rich., of Seal, 260.

Gteot de, 272, 281.——- Will., s. of, 272.

Flackeft, Thorn., gent., 222.

Hon., ihe vonnger, 222.

Flamstod, Robt., 73.

Flatnvoylle, Will., Kt., 52.

Hawise, £. w. of, 52.

Flashe, 170.

Flavel, John, of Cicestre, 2S2.

Flecchere, Reg., 41.

Cecil., w. of, 4L.

.John, of Drayton, 89.

Robt. le, 277.

Flemvng, John, 27.

Hen., 156.

Joyce, w. of, 156.

Fran., 156, 181,

Eath., w. of, 181,

Thorn., the younger, gent., 174.

Walt, 184.

Fletcher, Thorn., 177.

Eliz., w. of, 177, and
see Fleccliere.

Fletewoode, Thorn., arm., 184, 1S6, 190.

Flinclnun, 294.

Florence, Hugh de, pars, of Sheil, 251,

281.

Flvar, Mat., 105, 133.— Eliz., w. of, 105, 133.

Ralph, ^cnt,, 207.

Fodon, Hugh, gent., 2.18.

Thorn., s. and h. of, 218.

Foker, 134,

Fole, Upper, 152.

Foljambe, Thoni., 50.

• Godf., 133, 151, 161.

Foothorley, see Fothcrley and Ful-

derley.

Fotbrwgge, 49, 72, 170, 218.

Forde, 101, 128, 134, 159, 160.

man. of. 9S, 133.

Ralph, J 23, and see Yado.
Fordchoii.ses, 1 f'-S.

Forster, Laiir.,'of Frodoloy, 25, 26, 33.

, | s: ,i,.
?
w< 0f

}
25, 26.

WilL, of Frudelev, 25, 26.

Will., 131.

Forster, Thorn., 145.

Joyce, w. of, 145.

Rich., 145.

Rich., Elean.. w. of, 145.

Mich., 153, 151,

Mary, w. of, 153, 154.

Fossebrok, 7. 115, 120, 148, 222.

Fossington, Grilb. de, 285.

Foster, Will., 105, 195.

Foston, 259.

Fothcrley, 223.

Fouchere, Will., 45.— Eliz., w. of, 45.

Fouler, John, 72.

Walt.., 137, 166, 168, 170, 174,

182, 193, 196.

Rich., arm., 210.

Simon. 213.
• Eliz., w. of, 213.

Fouleshurst, Matt, de, 11, 16.

Margl,, f. w. of, 16.

Robt.,, 11.

Foun, John le, 284.

Fowall, Ralpli, 11), 117, 122.
-. J. -an, w. of, 117, 122.

Thorn., 176.

Fowke, John, gent., 97, 117, 152, 163,

166, 169, 190. 224.

Dory., iv. of, 169.

Rog., gent., 101', 1 10, 113, 161,

205, 213, 21 S.

Will., gent., 166.

Foxall, Will., P ent,, UK, 224.

Dory., w . of, 148.

John, ISO.
*

Fuxc, Rich., 154, 203.

Mary, w. of, 154.

Foyth, Thorn., gent., 100.

Fraddeswall, 174, and see Frodeswall.

Frances, "John, H)2.

Erancigena, Lamb., 300.

Frankeley, 40, 47, 57.

Fraiinccys, Sir Robt,, 35, 36, 37, -15,

56, 79'.

: Joan, d. of, 56.

Rich., 165, 191, 198.

James, 165.

Hugh, 203.

Freeman, Will., 576, 178.

Elean., w. of, 176, 178.

Thorn., 178.

Eli/.., w. of, 178.

Ereford, Will. de. 199.
.

. lohn, s. of, 299, 301, and

see Friesfoi'de.

Fieville, Raid., Kt., 57.

Fridlcsham (Frilsliam), in eo. Berlcs.,

2i9, 2 13, 250, 261, 263, 281, 282,

2S3, 284, 2S7, 288, 289, 291, 2U2,

293, 297, 300.
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Fridlesham, Robt,, rector of, 273.
Friesforde, man., of, 208.

Frith (see also Leeke), 127, 134.

Frodeley, 25, 33.

Laur., see Forster.

Frodeswall, 65, 82, 102, 182, 209.

Will, de, 82, an&see Fraddeswall

.

Frnnamentyn, Will., 271.
Fulderley, 233.

Fulford, 109, 120, 212, 218, 219, 222.
Fullfen, 208.

Fulverley, 263.

Funtaino, Rich, de la, 290.
Furoo, Pet. de, (J.

Fylkes, Will., of Walsall, 67.

Fynchespathe, 7.

Fyndene, John, of eo. Derby, 89.

Fyneberge, Adam de, 272.

Fynney, Will., 99.

John, 139.

Sam., 139.

Kich., 204.

Fyton, Lawr., 53.

Fytoun, Rich., 285, and see Fitton.

Fyttes, 75.

a.

Gallymore, Rich., 158.

Galpyh, John, 82.

Gamull, Robt., gent., 130.

Garbetfc, John, 171.

Will., 224.

Gardener, Thorn., 173.

Otwell, 197.

Rog. le, of Yoxall, 299.

Garryngsall (Garsliall), 109, 174, 188,
194.

Garvis, John, 157.

Ellen, w. of, 157.

Garyn, Will., 267.

Grayer, Otho, gent,, 101.

Gaythorp, Rich, de, 300.

Gaytou, 79, 135, 118, 174, 182.

G-east, Edw., 213.

the younger, 213.

G-ee, Geo., 141.

Eliz., w. of, 141.

Geffery, John, of Brewode, b2.

Gellye, Robt., 130.

G-elyn, Rand., 284, 2S5.

Gennynges, John, 98.

Gentille, John, 7.

Geoffrey, Robt., s. of, 275.

Klia, s. of, 275.

John, s. of, 296.

Gerard, John, s. of, 283.

John, 56.

Adam, 57,

Thorn., Kt., 70, 99, 121.

Gerard, Thorn., Eliz., w. of, 99, 121.
— Thom., s. and h. of,

99, 121.

Cuth., gent., 100.

Gilbt., Kt., 102, 112.

Gerberge, Tboin., Kt., 41.

Germyu, Jasp., gent., 221.

Gervays, Rich., 92.

Geun, Asser, 232, 234, 235, 200.

Rog., 3. of, 232, 200.

Will., s. of, 232, 23:}, 200.

Will., s. of, 233.

Geymer, Ralph, 2t59, and see Goysmere.
Gey ton, see Gay ton.

Gibson, Lawr., 21 4.

Giffard, Rich., gent., 130, 179, 213.

Edw., arm., 144.

Walt., arm., 196, 219, 224.

John, arm.. 117, 221.

Gilbert, Rich., a. of, 2u5.

Will., 45.

Wab., 82, 85.

lien., 82.

Ant,, 1^7, 132.

Joan, w. of, 127, 132.

Thom., 212.

Anne, av. of, 2i2.

Gildemortoh, 50.

Ginile, Will, de, 207, 209.

Glaselev, Alan, de, 01.
* Margy., d. of. 01.

Glesniere, Ralpb, 201, i03 200.

Simon, s. of, 205.

Gloucester, Gilbt,., Earl of, 93.

Earl of, 251.

Glover, Joan, 100.

Will., 133.

Eliz., w. of, 133.

John, 105, 210.

Gnousale, 29, 131, 140, 107, 1.89, 190.

Goderich, John, 301.

Elena, w. of, 301.

GodlVay, Rog., 01.

Godric, 231.

Goodwin, Edw.,. 135, 118.

Susan, w. of, 118.

Ralph, 135.

Mary, w. of, 135.

Rich., 110, 147.

Beat., w., 140..

Robt., 118, 205.

Gopylle, Beat., 50.

Gorge, Herv., 288.

Gorwcy, Will., 106, 118.
. Anne, w. of, 100, 118.

Robt., 100, 111, 118, 198.

Anne, w. of, 100, LIS,

198.

Thorn., 193, 220.

Gosbrok, 76.

Thom., 70, 77.
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Goppoifc 147, 175, 198.

Gospell, end., Chaspelic, 142.

G-otehamj Rog , 79.

Gothe, Will., 145.

Gothutn, Will., 90.

Goughe, John, 110.

Gousell, J. de, 294. f

Will.; s. and h. of, 294.
Goushnlle, Nich., 48.

Nich., s. and h. of, IS.

Gowei'i Will., gent., 204.

Gbysmere, Ralph, 2G7.
Grafton, 15.

Grainger, Hugh, 179.

John, 179.

Granby, Hen., master of house of
St. Michael of Oamb., 99.

Granger, Will., 1(54.

Grazebrook, see Gresebroc.
Grate bach, 112, 170.

Grave, Peter de In, 287.

Gravener, John, 100, 158, 179, 190.

Graynge-, 173.

Green,' Thorn., of Otherton, 03.

John, of Patvngham, 71.

Will., 100, 122, 165, 1G8, 173,

224.

Alice, vr. of, 173, 221.

Thorn., 109.

Eclw., 154.

Rich., 207, 208.

Eliz., w. of, 207.

John, t*. of, 207.

Greete, 101.

Yate, 133, 151, 161.
• adrow. of church oi',

151, 1G1.

Gregson, Tliorn., 132.

Grendon, 52, 65, 72, 136, 14G, 160, 225.

man. of, 128.

on the Moors, 66.

• James, 72.

Ralph de, 7, 58.

Joan, w. of, 58.

Ralph de, 273, 275, 2»5.

Andrew de, 2S5.

John, 26, 28, 64.

. Edw., 127.

Grendovere, Ralph de, 289.

Greneham, Will, de, 287.

Grenes, Thorn., 160.

Fianc., vr. of, 160.

Grenetey, John, 50.

Grefteway, Hugh de, 28.

Grenley, 50.

Gresebrok, John, 24, 45, 61.

the younger, 61, 63.

Hugh, 219.

Gresley, 261, 265. •

! ,)ulm de, Kt., 31.

. Thorn, de, Kt., of eo. Derby, 70.

Gresley, Thorn., arm., 217.

Geo., gent., 2 1 7.

Robt. de, 230, 301.

Will., prior of, 269, 3">0.

——— canons of Priory of, 299.— Will, de, 239, '261, 265, 207,

275, 296.

John de, Kt., 253.

Reg. de, 257.

Geof. de, senes., 261, 202, 267,

269, 272, 274, 270, 277, 279, 2S1.

Geof., s. of, 277.

Walt, de, of Dtiranclesthorp,

302.

John, s. of, 302, and
see Griselo.

Greswold, Thorn., gent., 118, 121, 122,

135, 118.

Eliz., Vr. of, 118, 121,

122, 135.—
- Hen., 135, 158, 102, 201,

Euro! by, vv. of, 158,
102.

Gretton, man. of, 212.

Rich., of Grendon, 72.

Givvill, I'Tdw., Kt., 211.

Grey, Keg. tie, 281,

Grev goose, Thorn., 120, 146.

Agnes, vr. of, 120, 146.

Grieysley, Thorn., arm., 131.

Griffvn, Robt., 8, 9.

— Will., of Cannock, 74.

Will, 281, 294.

Grim ley, John, L38.
'

Klcan., w. of, 138.

Grindon, Me Grendon.
Grisele, John de, 31.

Joan, av. of, 31.

Adam, s. of, 31

.

Grosvenor, Rich.le, of Buckleworth, 19.

Warine, of Buddcwortli. 19.

Robt. Eaa., s. of, 19.

Thorn, le, Kt., 19, 53.

Robt . de, 22.

Jonas, 166, 168.

Will
,
arm., 199.

Grottou, 107, 118, 154, and see Gret-
ton.

Grove, Will., 108, 188.

Joan, w. of, 188.

the younger, 108.

John, 102.

Edw., 188,206.
Philip, 188, 200.——- Thoin., 212, 22:5.

. Eliz,, W. of, 212.

Hen., 223.

Gryllifb, Thorn., 57, 81.

Hen., arm., 206.

Grvm, Ralph, 261, 207. 298,— Hugh, s. of, 261.
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Grym, Will., clerk, 264, 269.
Gryneile, John, Gi.

Gunston, 1G9, 221.

Guynes, Capt. of, 53.

Gwornall, 103.

Over, 208. *»

Gybbottes, Ley, -100.

Gybbyns, Thorn., 108, 142.

Will., s. of, 108, 166.

Fran., 1 42.

Gybons, John, of King's Bromley, 77.
— Humph., 117.

Fran., w., 140.

Gylbard, Walt., 81, 82.

Hen., 81.

Gyn, John, of Pencrich, 7.
• Will., a/ of, 7.

II.

iTivbindin, Sim. de, 271.

Haeche, Gilbt. de, 282.

Hale, Steph., 77.

Hen., 100.

Thorn., 133.

Edvv., 110, 172, 173, 179.

Susan, w. of, 140.

Hales, 196.

Halesoweyn, abbot of, 54.

Haleyns, John, 44.

Halghton, Adaiu de, taillour, 8.

Thorn., s. of, 8.

Will, de, 50.

Hall, Geo., 151.

Gerv., 161.

Abram., gent., 216.

Safcali, w. of, 216.

Halle, Ntcli. de la, 287.
• Rog. at the, of Durand., 302.

John, 101, 200, 20u.

Cecil, w. of, 200.
• Thorn., 143.

Hallemore, 287, 288.

ILdliwellesiehe, 273.

Hallowes, 98.

Hallum, John de, 69.

Haltneread, 151..

Haloughton, Hurriph., 65.

Halpeny, Hugh, 301.
' Sarah, w. of, 301.

Halselin, Geof., 295.

lialtori, in co. Chester, 58.

Halvgrenc, Will., 14.

Hambury, 211, 259.

Hamby, Jolin, 41.

Hameiack, 261.

Hameldene, Jo n, 40.

llamme, Rich., 75.
• • Margy., vv. of, 75.

Hammersley, see Hoinersley.

Hampsted, 155.

John de, 282.
Hampton, 7.— Will, de, 10.

Will., of Ksyngton, 81.

Rich., s. of, 10.

Robt., pars, of Alderdelegh, 10.

Robt. de, 288.

lsab. de, 12, 13, 14, 16.

Rog., of Shifnal, 41.

Rog. de, 278.

John, J 80, 188.

Hamstal Wood, 232.

John de, 281.

Walt., s. of, 281.

Ham stall, 2-10, 200, 263, 280.

Ilamund, Rich., 64, 73.

James, 82.

Will., of Rideware, 263.

Robt., 278, 280, 281.

Hanburv, 148, 154, 185, 186, 188, 192,

193, 197, 199, 215, 220.
— Robt., 153.

Hanchurch, 123, 150, 183.

John (ie, G.

Hancoxe, Thorn., 135, 198.

Hand, John, 152.

Handford, 145, 184, 195, 220, and see

Hondford.
Handle v, 103, 11 1, 130, 142.

Rich., 130.

Mary, w. of, 130.

Ilandsacre, 25, 77, 78, 99.

Robt. de, 253.— Kich., s. of, 253.

Sir Will, de, 288, 294, 295,

and see Ondesacrc and Hondesaere.
Handsworth, GO, 81, 137, 138, 151,

212, 217, 219, 223.'

Hanewell, in co. Oxford, 42.

Haneworfh, 280, 200.

Hanky n, John, 97.

Uanlev, 117.

— Thorn., canon of Lich., 74.

Thorn., 117.

the younger, 117.

Rich., s. and h. of, 1 17.

Hanselyn, Geof., 273, 270.

Hanson, Thorn., 100.

Will., 187.

Hanton, Rich, de, 287.

Harbourne, see Horbome.
Hardebury, Will., 18,

Hardeshulle, Sir John de, 9.

Margt., w. of, 9.

Harding, 233.

Hardwiek, 112, 114, 221.

John, 109, 165, 166.

Winif., w. of, 109, 105,

1GG.

Nich., 121, 1G5, 16G, 179.
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Hardwick, Nich., Eliz., w. of, 121,

165, 106, 17 1
J, and see Herdewiek

and Hordwick.
Hardyng, John, of Twemlowe, 48.

Edw., 217.

Margt.., w.-of
5
217.

Hare, Thorn., 65.

liarecourt, Thos., Kt., 56.

John, s. of, 56.

i Thorn., 8. of, 56.

Joan, \v. of, 56.

Kich., 77.
~ H umph., gent., 98, 135, 137,

144, 150.

Brid., w. of, 98, 135,

144,

John, 103, 150.
• Margt-., w. of, 150.

Robt., 103, l-ll, 1-14, 203, 212.

Walt., Kt., 203, 211, 212.
-— Edw., arm. j 216
Harewell, Agnes, w., 124.

Will., gent., and Eli/,., W. of,

1 24
Harlaston, 76, 83.

man. of, 173.

Hurley, Male, do, 270.

Harpour, Hugh, 2d.

John, 122, 126, 140, 142, 145,

152, KM, 170.

Rich., 187.

Harrington, Geo., 164.

John, Kt., 185.
— ' Anne, w. of, 185.

Harrison, Chris., 188.

Alice, w. of, 188.

Thorn., 101, 100, 165.

the younger, 104.

John, 126.

Edm., 120.
— Elean., \v. of, 126.

Harthill, Nich., 138.

Margy., W. of, 138.

Ilariinglon, see llerdyngedene and
[;Lortingdon.

Harvye, Rich., the younger, 149, 163.

Edw., 103, 211.

Eli/.., w. of, 1G3.

Hudi, 214.

Harwell, Thorn., arm., 137.

Hasard, Kobt , 207.

Uaselam. Ralph, 97.

Hasclleld, 202.

Hasells, .John, 122.

Idiom., 108.

Hnselore, 54, 78, 104.

Haselwull, Tat. do, 43.

, pay. and Will., sons

of, 43.

Haselwood, 204.

Hasting, Robt., 265, 268, 300.

Hasting, Will., 209,291.
Pelag.. w. of, 209.

Hastings, John de, 203.

. Rich, de, 270.

Hasulton, John, 134.

Hatfield, Leon., gent., 157.

Hatherton, 59, 161, 178.

Hattingdene, Pet. de, 282, and see

Yatingedcne.

Hatton, 22, 59, 61, 115, 117.

Rich., 107, 119.

Will., 60.

Haue, Nich de la, 282.

Haughton, 100, 107.

Rich., 208, and -see Haloughton
and Halghton.

Ilauke, Robt., of Dunstall, 84.

John, 122.

Joan, w. of, 122.

Rich., s. of, 122.

Haubeserd, SO.

Haukeston, John de, chiv., of Chester,

12, 33, 52, 70.

Geo. de, 70.

] laverseoghe, Matt, de, 273.

Uavetsugge, Edm. de, 282.

Hawarden, 191.

Hawardyn, Will., 82.

11 awe, Geo., gent., 189, 220.

Nich. de, 2S2.

Hawet, John, of Yoxall, 67.

Agnes, w. of, 07-

Hawkes, Rich., gent., 197.

Hillary, gent., 174, 197, 203,

222.

Tsab., w. of 200.

Ifawkeswall, Cloughe, 19 1.

Hay, 137.

of Chistlyn, 104.

Hayes, Silv., 109.

Thorn., gent., 112.

Franc., w. of, 112.

Hayley, Thorn., 10 t.—- Eliz., w. of, 101.

Ilaymon, Robt., s. of, 27S.

Hay ward, Joint, gent., 150.

Heackley, Over, 214.

Nether, 214.

Heath, Geo., 100.

Rich., 109, 110.

Thorn., 181.

Will., 200.

Heatley, 103, 21A.

Heaton, 147, 158, 171.

Thorn., 1 10.

Margt., w. of, 110.

Hecham, Hel. de, 275.

John, s. of, 275.

Hednesford, 60, 101.

Heley, John, Lord of, 8S.

Jam., s. and h. of, 88.
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Helyn, Phil., gent., 143, 183.

Henderson, Adam, 44.

Henover, Will, de, 264, 265.

Walt:, s. of, 264, 265.

Will., s. of, 265.

Henry, Gilb., of Yoxall, £99.
Henryson, John, of Hopton, 39.

Ilenseford, John, and Margy. his wife,

80.

Hensliawe, John, gent., 146.

Thoni., 185.

Henson, John, 180.

Herbert, Adam., of Gt. Wvnley, 7.

Will., s. of,*7.

Herdewyk, Edm., 25.
• John, 80.

Hereford, eo., 57.

Humph., E. of, 93.

Herenden, Ant., gent., 174.

Herice, Cicely de, 22.

Hertz, Ivo. de, 212.

Herman, 231, 237.

Heronville, John de, 8.

Hen., and Margfc. his wife,

47, und see Herovyle's

Hero vile, Hen., 17.

Kerry 8-, Thorn., of Penford, 76.

Herteshorne, Hen. de, 261.

Herthul, Eobt. de, 276.

Hertindon, near (Jotes, 257, 275.

Will., 82.

Hertyngedene, Adam de. 287.

Herty shorn, Hen. de, 257.

Will., s. of, 257.

Hervy, TKom. of Walton, 8.

Hesseburne, lieu, de, 285.

Hethe, Hen., 83, 86.

Hetheeote, Walt., 65.

Hetleg, Alan de, 280.

He aster, Thorn., 76.

Hevenyngham, Walt., arm., 128,193,
"209, 216.

Anne, w. of, 209.

Hewet, John, 39.

Hexstall, 181, 187, 191.

Heyckley,2l2:
Heyne, Thorn., 78.

Heythe, Le, 224.

Heyton, 142, 197, 200, 210.

Heywode, 57.

man. of, 98, 133.

Higgenbothom, Fran., gent., 158, 167,

179, 204.

High Peak, Chase of, 53.

Hilbert, Kobt., s. of, 277.

Hilderesle, Eeg. de, 282, 283.

Hildreston, 64, 102, 106, 136, 143,

157, 160, 192, 193, 207, 212, 218,

219
Hilhall, 173.

Hill, Nich., of Curburgh, 60.

Hill, Will., gent., 149, 160.

Rich., 150, 160.

Elk., w. of, 160.

Lawr., 155, 160.
•

! Agnes, w. of, 160.

Robt., and Joan his wife, 165.

Thorn., 181, 223.

John, gent., 18'., 193, 218.

Hillary, Bog., rhiv., 11, 41.

Margt., f. vv. of, 44.

Lady of, 89.

Hilton, 190, and see Hnlton.
Himley, .see Hmneley and Hymley.
Ilince, Thorn.:, 223.

Hints, see Hyntes.
Hitehcox, Will., 118.

Hixton, 123.

Hobben, Rich., 50, 51.

Hoby, Eich., arm , 179.

Margt., w. of, 179.

Hocthorp, Robt. de, 271.

Hodgettes, Will., 67/106.
Hodurton, see Otherton.
Hodytett, John de, 8.

HolJ), Thorn, del, and Ivatr. his wif

21.

Ralph del, 29.

Hok, La, 282.

Hokelton, 30.

Holbach, Will., 24.

Holbroeke, Will., 205.

Holegreff, 276.

Holes, Hugh de, chiv., 92.

Holford, John de, 69.

Holland, Eobt, de, 22, 93.

Matil., d. and h. of, 2

Matil. , w. of, 93.

Edmund, 82.

Will., Kent., 122, 172, 206.

Rich., 130.

Franc, w. of, 130.

Thorn., 130.

Unica, w. of, 130.

Hugh, 106.

Jovee, w. of, 106.

Margfc., w., 130.

Hollinshed, Hugh, gent., 171, 191.

Margy,, w. of, 171.

llollys, John, arm., 125.

Holme, 223.

man. of, 196.

Holmes, Eich., 141, 149.

Holt, Hugh de, 15.

Margy., w. of, 15.

John, Kt., 68.

Will, del, 70."

John, 9S.

Edw., arm., 113.

Thorn., arm., 156, 159, 211.

Grace, vv. of, 156.

Holyugton, 65.
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Holyns, Hugh, 84, 87.

John, br. of, 84, 99.

Phil., 106, 114, 115.

Iiomerende, 200, 212.

Homersley, Will., 185.
• John, 205.

Thorn., 100, 113?; 1G8, 185.

Homerswich, 137, 117.

Hondesacre, 33, 75.

Will., 75.

Walt. de. 281.

Hondford, 111.

Hondoii, 179.

Hone, 175.

Honnesworth, see Hands worth.

Hoo, Humph., 191.

Ant.. 191.-

II ope, 154, 187.— Rich., 146.

John, 146.

Hopewas, 8, 111, 160, 199, 209.

Hopkis, Will., 168.

Humph., 113, 114, 115, 162.

Eliz., W. of, 113, 114,

115, 162.

John, 105, 114, 115.

Anne, w. of, 115.
• George, 105.

Hopton, 39.

Walt, de, 75.

Horborne, 104, 154, 203, 208, 213,

217, 219.

Hord, Phil., 27.

Hordwick, John, 132, 171.

Winif., w.of, 132, 171.

Hore, Nich., 82.

Horlaston, see Harlaston.

Horseley, 31, 135.

Thorn., ]36.

Joan, w. of, 136.

Horslegh, Thorn, de, 15.

Hortingdon, Robt,, pars, of, 295.
. Robt., s. of, 295.

Horton, 30, 104, 118, 131, 137, 143,

149.

Rich, de, 11, 99.

Ralph, s. of, 11,

Chris., gent., 20(5.

. Walt,, arm., 215.

Howell, Will., gent., 117, 130.

_ Eli/,., w. of, 117, 130.

Hospital of St. John, prior, 300.

Houghton, 194.

Tlouton, Ralph de, 25, 33.

Will., 78.

Hoveringhnm, 29 1.

Howlat, Hen., 147.

Hownhill, 188, and see Huhenhull.
Huberd, Will., 282.

Huche, N ich. de, of Frodelesham,
282.

Hugge, Thorn., of Dunnesley, 79, 80.

— Agnes, f. w. of, SO,

Will., of Dunnesley, 80.

Huggus, Will., 27.

Huhenhull, Laur. de, 295.

Hull, man. of, 129, 130, 165, 199.

Hill leg, Rich, del, of Handsacre,

77.

Hulme, 112.

John, 139.

Will., 171, 189.

Ivath., w., 171.

Hu'lton, 50, 239, 242, 275.—; John de, 26.

Hmneley, 29.

Huneote, 41.

Hundurder, Thorn., of Albrvghton, 25,

26.

Hunsterfon, 25.

Hunt, Rich., 109.

Ellen, w. of, 109.

John, 111, 130, 137, 153, 171,

184,195.
• Mary, w. of, 130, 153,

174.

Agnes, w. of, 195.

Robt. le, 7.

Will., 28.

Thorn., 81, .184.

Eliz.. vv. of.lSl.

Robt., 116.

Will., s. of, 116, 121.

Will., 151, 217, 225.
— .Aglles, w. of, 225.

Chris., 163.

Hufitbach, '.lhoin
, 111, 121, 122, 125,

111, 167, 181, 183.

Margy., W. of, 121.

Klcan., d. of, 125.

Hunter, Rich., 121,

Margt., w.of, 124.

Huntley, 171, 185.

Huntyngton, 99, 138.

Uunynges, Thorn., 113.

Rose, w. of, 1 13.

Hurburvile, Rog. de, 287.

Hurcotc, Will., 108.— Eliz., w. of, 108.

Hurleston, Hugh, gent , 119, 224.

Hurte, Nich., gent,, 185.

Jlusband, John, of Whitmore, 65.

Husaey; Elw., arm., 212.

Huxton, 133.

Hyde, 281, 282, 288.— Giles del, 45.

Will, del, chaplain, 45.

Hydes, Will, de, 53.

Hykehng, Rich., of Hokelton, 30.

Hykeman, John, of Wednesbury, 47.

Hyraley, 158, 183, 210.

Hynkele, John de, 6.
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Hynkes, Edw., ill, 183.
_ Alice, w. of, 1R3.

Hjntes, 52, 167, 207, 2L8, 2 J 9.

I.

Idesale (Allbrigliton, in co. Salop), 25.

Igwardeby, Will, do, 300.

Ildesiea, 284.

Ilsall (Ulsali), 101.

Hum, 80, 101, 119, 102, 174, 191, 222.

More, 191.

Tnckes, John, 14 L.

Alice, w. of, 141.

Inge, Edw., 82.

Ingestre, 50, 58, 68, 81.

Ingleby, V\ ill., 173.

Ingvvardbv, Will., 78.
— Nich. de, 257, 302.

Cecil., w. of, 257.

Ipsianes, Agnes de, 7.—— Will., s, of, 7.

John de, chiv., 28, 53.— Rich., 39.

John, 39.

Ipstones, 119, 144, 153, 190, 193.— man. of, 189.

Ireland, Chris., 154.

Frances, w. of, 154.

Irelond, Robt., arm , 137.

Irtone, Stephen de, 275, 284, 286.

IrvBshe, James, 49.

Ismay, Robt., 67.

Ivelegh,.Will. dc, 275.

1 vingho, co. Bucks, 254.

J.

Jackson, Will., of Chekley, 65.

Rich., gent., 165, 16S, 224.

John, 183.

Edw., 196.—— Isab., w. of, 196.

James, Edw., gent., 99, 215.
• Walt., gent., 103, 127.

_ Martha, w. of, 108,

127.

Thorn., 149.

Joan, w. of, 149.

Janyns, Phil., 76.

Jarfeenvill, And. de, 257.

Matil., w. of, 257.

Sim. de, 257.

Johan., w. of, 257.

Jeaves, Mr., of MS. Dept. of Brit.

Mus.
?
230.

Jell'raies, Geo., 141.

Jelline, Walt., s. of, 284.

Jenyns, Will., clerk, 187.

Jervies, Alex., 125, 159, 174, 200.

Edzt, w. of, 159.

Jevon, John, 201.

Judrell, Thorn., gent., 127.

John, 127.

James, gent., 221.

Bog., gent,, 221.

Johnson, 109, ami see Jonesfon.

Jollye, Thorn., 132, 147, 167, 204.

John, 134, 204.

Joneston, near Eccleshale, 43, 45.

Jonson, Thorn., 105.

Jorden, see Jurden.
" jour d'amour," 233.

Jugler, Balph le, 277.

Juheta, or lvetta, 280.

Julyah, John, of Pype Rydewnre, 253.

R°g-) of By d ware, 263.

Jurdari, Jolin, 24.

Thorn., 73.

Jurden, Thorn., 100, 138, 153, 155,

164, 175, 179, 202, 222.

Joan, w. of, 138.

Rich., 116.

Will., 121, 164, 221.

Edw., 127, 179.

Humph., 191, 203.

Ralph, 275.

Juvenis (Young), John, 285.

K.

Kaa, Walt., 279, 295, 296, 207.

Alice, w. of, 296, 297.

Thorn., 299.

Kaythorp, Rich, de, 297.

Agnes, w. of, 297.

Kebleston, man. of, 173.

Kele, 48, 66.

Keleseye,Rieh. de, 291.

Xeliugworthe, 289.

Kemmesey, Rich, de, 64.

Kemmeson, Rich., 45.

Kempson, Leon., gent,, 111.

Kath., w. of, 111.

Kempston, Thorn, de, Kt., 78.

Marg., f. w. of, 78.

Kemsey, 100.

Kendaie, Robt. de, arm., 11, 33, 31.

Ken il worth, 55.

Kenny e, Rich., 224.

Eliz., w. of, 224.

Ketelburstone, co. Suffolk, 220, 243,

244, 261, 283, 284, 287, 288, 29 J,

291, 293, 291, 297.

Godwin de, 284.

Hugh, rector of, 204.

Ketelstone, 88.

Kibblestone, see Cublesdon, Kebleston,

and Kybleston.
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Kinastan, Ralph de, 260.
Will., s. of, 260.

Kindertou, Will., baron of, 8-1, and see

Kynderton.
Kinge, Rog., 179.

Kingfare, 158, 172.

Kingfarehill, 158. *"

Kingsley, 161, 190, 216, 221.
King's Rowley, 218.

King's Swynford, 127, 172, 179, 200,
205, 210. .

Knevall, 173.

Kniveton, Hen. de, Kt.j 243.
Knokyn, 58.

Knole Ende, 194.

Knosell, Thorn.- 135.

Knottesford, Hugh de, sub-sheriff of
co. Chester, 53.

Knotton, 205, 208.

man. of, 148.

Knyght, Will., 109.

Knygbfeley, Alice, the Lady of, 6.— John. 35, 37, 42, 85', 86, 88.

Eliz., w. of, 85, 86, 88.
John, the younger, 36.

Will, de, 3*6.

Robt. de, 82.

Rich., 86.
• Hen., the elder, 143.

Hen., Will., John,
Thorn., sons of, 143.

Thorn., 205.

Hugh, 143.

Eliz., w. of, 143.

Knvghton, 30, 97.

Knypersley, 142, 22 L
Knypreslegh, Adam de, 12.

John, s. of, 12.

Rich, de, 12, 48, 53.

Elena de, 19.

Knythe, Owel, 152.
• Joan, w. of, 152.

Knyveton, John, 78.

Agnes, w\ of. 78.

Thorn., gent., 151, 161.

Gerva.se, gent., 157.

Kokkes, Will., 27.

KoktU, Ralph, 266.

Kybleston, 130.

Kyghlegh, Jolin de, Kt„ 69.

Kylneworth (Kenilvvorth), John de, 8.

Kynderton, 12.

Kyneberston, 290.

Kynfare, 79, 123, 135, 179, and see

Kingfare.

parish of, 98.

Kynge, John, 100.

Kyngesneweton, 55.

Kyngsley, 26, 115, 168, 174.

man. of, 128.

Kyngsley, church of, 128.

Kyngsley, John, 84, 86.

Kyngsto'n, 128, 131.
Kynle, 35.

Kynner>ley, Ant., arm., 137.
• Kdw., arm., 151, 152, 184.

Margy., \y. of, 151, 152,
184.

Nieh,, 191.

Kynnesnian, Robt
,
gent., 219.

Kynwaston, man. of, 136.

Kyrrehill, 196.

L.

Lacon, Will, de, arm., of Salop, ?3.

Thorn., 149.

Roland, 189,223.
• Ellen, w. of, 223.

Fran., Kt., 189, 223.
Lady, John. 75.

Lagowe, Rich., 28.

Laken, see Lacon.
Lancaster, co., 70, 87.

Liberty and Duchy of, 42.

John, Duke of, 55'.

Hen., Duke of, 58.

ThoM)., Duke of, 272.
Lane, John, arm., 108, 110, 117, 129,

138, 146, 151. 109, 191.

Jane, w. of, 108, lid,

129, 138, 151, 169.

W ill., 128, 149, 207.

Joyce, w. of, 123, 1 19,

207.

Robt., 194/
Rich., 194.

Margt,, w. of, 194, and
see Lone.

Langeford, John de, Kt., 245.

Nigel de, 273, 274, 289, and
see Longford.

Langesutton, 79.

Lang'ton, Will., gent., 163, 188.
John, gent,, 198.

Matil., w. of, 198.
Lappeley (Lapley), 51, 129, 134, 159,

SCO, 263.

prior of, 223, 241, 216, 218.
piiory of, 235.

Lassemayn, in N. Wales, 38.

Latham, Will., 106.

Lalhorpe, Thorn., gent., 151, 155, 195.
Mary,, w. of, 155, 195.

Lattynier, Nieb., 1 13.

Launde, John de la, 274.

Launder, Will., 29.

Alice, f. w. of, 29.

James, 115.

Lauton, 13.

Law lev, Thorn., 112.

La\vton, Will., 1U7, 112.
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Law-ton, Will., Mary, av. of, 112.

Lcadbetter, Rich., 158, 215.

.Agnes, w. of, 215.

Isab.i w. of, 158.

John, s. and h. of, 158,

170, 215.

Isab., w of, 170,
215.

Leche, Rog., Kt., 83.

Ledyate, Geo., 155.

Eliz., w. of, 155.

Lee, Will., 71, 72, 73, 79, 86.

Joan, w. of, 71, 72, 73,

79.

John, gent,, 138, 172, 210.

Walt., 275.

Rich, de, 277.

Geof. de, 281.

Lees, Geo., 105.

Robt., 115.

John, 115.
• Alkeman, 115.

Alice, w. of, 115.

Leek, 29, 5G, 99, 101, 109, 1)7, 1^8,

119, 122, 127, 134, 139, 144, 147,

157, 107, 1G8, 170, 183, 18S, 189,

190, 204, 206, 214, 215, 217, 223.

advow. of vicarage of, 1G7.

Will, de, 52.

Joan, w. of, 52.

Leekfrith, 109, 114, 132. 134, 139, 157,

107,171,188, 189, 197,204,211,223.
Leftwich, Rich, de, 16.

Joan., f. w. of, 16.

Rich., s. of, 16.

• Rich., s. of, 16.

Rich., s.

of, 16.

Jobn de, 16.

Legate, Peter, 121.

Legh, Robt. de, 16, 21, 53, 69.

Robt., s. of, 69.

Robt., s. of, G9.

Matil., w. of, 21.

Isab., sist. of,

21.

John de, of Macclesfield, 40, 87.

Leghton, co. Chester, near Copen-
hale, 8.—— Will, de, 9, and see Leigblon.

Leia, Will, de, 275.

Leicester, co., 229, 238, 240, 252, see

also Seal.

Simon de Mont fort, Earl of, 93.

Geo., 129, 1G5.

Jobn de, 46.

Alice, w. of, 165.

Ralph., Earl of, 271.

Rog. de, 82.

Leigh, 99, 107, 137, 151, 152, 170, 176,

183, 192, 195, 220.

Leigh, Edw., arm., 106, 107, 118, 124,

151, 155, 18S, 11)2, 197.— Anne., w. of, 124, 151,

155, 192, 197.

John, 138, 172.

Rich., 192.

Thorn., arm., 172, 197.

Sir Thorn., of Stoneleigh, 23G,

254, and see Leia and Leya.
Leighton, Will., arm., 107.

Eiiz., w., 222.

Lestraunge, Rog., of Knokyn, cbiv., 5S.

John, 58.

Rich., s. of, 58.

Lord, G9.

H anion, 219.

Levedall, U8, 164.

Leversage, V\ ill., the A-ounger, gent.,

120.

Leveson, Rich., 18, G3.

Nidi., 76.

Thorn., arm., 103. 110. 136.

John, gent,, J3(>, 182, 2u9.

Rich., aim., 1 ,")(_).

Levington, 184, and see Loynton.
Leya, Thoni. de, 270.

Levcrofc, 104.

Leyham, Will, de, 291.

Lichfield, 44, 49, 51, 52, 54, 55, Z6,

59, GO, 73, 215.

John, bp. of, 37, G7, 77, 90.

Will., bp. of, 151.
, Margt., vv. of, 151.

Thorn., canon of, 74.

Rich., 32. i

Lightfote, Thorn., of Wyssefron, 30, 31

.

Lilesul (Lilleshall),Walt., abbot of, 270.

Linacre, 278.

John de, 2G8, 281.

Lincoln, castle of, 58.

Linton, 26 1

.

Thorn, de, 2G3.

Lisley, John, gent., 20G.

Littleion, Geo., arm., 147, and s t-e

Luttelton.

Edw., Kt., 118.

Llandin, Will., gent., 223.

Alice., w. of, 223.

Lockeslev, 295.

Lockley,*Robt., 142.

Anne, w. of, 142.

Loges, John de, 7.— Rich, de, 241.

Lollintonc. Geof. de, 280.

London, 77.

Lone, Rich., 57, 72, 76.

John, see Lane.
Longdon, 99, 100, 108, 115, 116, 126,

13 t, 135, 2"1, 20G, 210, 213, 2G3.

barony of, 12G.

Longeford, John de, 14, 75.
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Longeford, John do, Eng., s. of, 14.

2Jieli, de, 48, 50, 50, 07.
'

Thorn., 50, 56.

lien, de, 50, 5G.

Will, de, 284, and. see Langeford
and Longforth.

Longeley, Thorn., clerk', 55.

Mevnille, 55.

Longforth, Margv., 48.

Nich., 48.

Longley, 139.

Longnore, 56, 124, 12G, 145, 152, 156,

159.

Longricli, 101.

man. of, 208.

Longton, 110, 111, 145, 158, 171, 212.

Lostrek, 11.

Lotewynd, Rog. de, of Pakynton, 257.

Lovatt, John, 103, 110, 183.

Elean.. w. of, 103.

Thorn.
, 119, 134, 157, 183, 194,

212.

IS!lb., w. of, 183. •

.

Nich., 119.

Loveday, Will., 123.
* Margv., w. of, 123.

Lovell, John, 22, 50,' 92, 93.

Matil., w. of, 22, 92, 93.

Lovet, John, of Clayton, 6.

Lovott, Will., 82.

Lowe, 127, 204:

Will, del, of.Shotebrokc, 57.

Ed in., 79, 80.

Robt., 120, 123.

Emma, w. of, 120.
• Thorn., 123.

Kich., 176.

Loxley, 12S, 131.

Loynton, 184.

Luccocke, Rich., 203.

Margy., w. of, 203.

Ludford, Clem., lltf.

Barb., w. of, 113.

Lnffulevvode, 175.

Lutley, 105, 106, 110, 126, 133, 145,

172, 179, 185, 191, 199, 203, 2u4.

Phil, de, 18.

John, 54, and see Lyttley.

Luttehvode, 49.

Lnttleton, Thorn., 46, 47, 57.

Lyddyatt, Geo., 158, 210.
: John, 158.

Lye, John, 110, 118.

Ljylleburne, 44.

Lynaeres, John, 135, 159.

Alice, w. of, 135.

Lyndover, 189.

Lynne, 174, 186.

Lysett, Will., 219.
' Joan., w. of, 219.

Lyttley, 185. See also Lutley.

ML

Macclesfield, 40.

James, 178.

Maehen, John, 103, 110, 111, 134.

Margt., vv. of, 103.

Eliz., \v. of, 131. . .

Will., 112, 130. 134.

Thorn., 130.

Maddocke, Joan, w., 113.

Madeley. 121, 127, 145, 197, 213, 220.

John, 175.

Marge., w. of, 175.

Madoxe. Thorn., 130, 173.

M.ter, see Mere.
Mafeld, 128. • ....

Makkeworth, 87, 88.

Rich., pars, of, 87.

John, pars, of, 87.

Will., pai's. of Shenley, S7.

Malbon, Thorn., 05.
, Elena, f. w. of, 05.

Malkyn, Thorn., 21(5.

Malo Lac u, Edm. de, 263, 2GJ.

Malpas. 3, 4, 15, 10, 18, 23.

log. ile, 4.

_ Robt., s. of, 4.

Will, de, 5.

Dav. de, 23.

Malton, Will, de, 291.

Malvesin, Hem, 2 10.

Will., 273, 270. and see

Ma'ives\ m
Mnnecestr'e, Roht. de, 2S3.

Maneston, Hugh de, 277.

M anew ode, Robt., 21)1.

Maniey, Rich, de, the esehtator, 69.

Manner; n, Geo., gent,, 150.

Mannsfekl, John de, 03.

Manwaringe, Hem, arm., 142.

i Edw., gent., 118.

Ceo., lvt., 105, 199.

Anne, w. of, 199, and
see Manneryn and Maynwanng,
and Menegaryn. . ,

Manylold, Rich., 100.

Maperley, Arth., gent., 213.

Mapilton, Thorn, de, 280.

Marcbald, Thorn., of Dudley, 05, .67.

Marchali, John, of Paylington, 44.
— Robt., 44.

Maiehvnton, 07, 81, 82, 130, 173, 185,
188,'220.

Woodland, 148, 185.

Thorn., 75.

Ralph* 81.

Kobt. de, 2S9, and see Mercin-
tune.

Marescallus, Hugh, 277.

Marion, Rog., 7.

Mariot, John, 45.
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Market-on, 87.

Marshall, Rich.," 213.

John,' 116.

Marshe, John, gent., "122, 129, 142,
J 05, 169, 182, 193.

Magd., w.-of, 169, 182.

Mavston by Lutbury, 221.
r- Edw., 105.

Martel, Rich., of Everingtorie, 282.

Martiimaui, Ralph de, senes., Earl of

Leicester, 271.

Marton, 87, 180.

P.iil. de, 289, 290.

John, 2S9.

Mascall, Will., 99.

Masev, Gheof. de, 10, 49, 86.

Margt., f. w. of, 10.

Ilamon de, 10, 17.

Thorn; de, 21.

Katr., w. of, 21
John de, of Tafcton, 22.

Mason, John, of Penford, 7(5.

• Will., the younger, 141.

: tfliz., w. of, 141.

Massy, Robt., 82. •

— Edw., 170.

Geo., arm., 189.

Mathefeild, J 28, 191.

Upper, 155, 185.

-Nether, 155.

Mathewe, Franc., 131.

Matilda, John, s. of, 300.

Matiilok, 83.

Mauelerc, VV., 277.

Maimy, Walt,, ehiv., 3S.

Maurewavd, Thorn., Kt., 46.

Mautravers, Robt., 5(5.

John, s. of, 56.
1 Eliz., w. of, 56.

Mauvesyn, Robt., Ivt., 28, 31, 39, 46,

47, 55, 67.

_ Joan, f. w. of, 55, 67.
« Robt., 208, 278, 299, 300.

Riddeware, see Rideware.
Sir Hen., 240, .241, 263, 281,

288, 294, 295, 296, 299, 300.

Will, 276, 294, 295.

Adam, 294, 295, and see Malve-
sym

Mawer, Will., 73.

John, s. of, 73.

Maydinle^h, 276.

Mayfelyn, Ralph, 282.

Mavfield, see Matheheld and Mavth-
feild.

M"ayford, 130.

Mayne Joseph, 189.
. Eliz., w. of, 189.

Maynwaryng, Ralph, 9, 22, 29.

. Lawr., s. of, 9, 22.

Katr., d. of, 9.

Maynwarvng, Ralph, arm., 197.

Will, de, 15.

. . _ will., s . of, 15.

VVarine de, 21.

Agnes, w. of, 21.

Thorn.. 29.

John le, the sheriff, 53.

Edw., arm., 186, 213.

Jane, w. of, 213.

Maysterson, lien., 178.
- — Ellen, w. of, 178.

Mavthfeild, Mafeld, 128, 191.
•

• Upper, 155, 185.

Nether, 155.

Meaford, see Meforth.

Meanton, Gilb. de, 265.
• John, s. of, 265.

Medlinges, Will, de, 292.

Mednyl, Hugh de, senes., 273, 274.

Meforth, 173.

Meisham, Will, de, 257, 261, 270.

Ralph de, 270, 272.

Melburn, Peter de, arm., 51.

Will, de, 265, 299.

Hugh de, 565, 206, 273, 276,

279, 295.'

lien, de, 208.

Robt. de, 289, 291.

Robt., p. of, 291.

Meldone, Male, de, 300.

Melton. Milones de, 257.

Menegaryn, Rog. de, 17.

Menil, Will, de, 285, 286.

Hugh. de. senes., 300.

Hugh, ehiv., 55.— Ralph, s. of, 55, and 'see

Mednyl.
Meveia, Algar, Earl of, see Algar.

Mereintone, Robt. de, 273. 274.

Rog. de, 275, 286.

Mere, 98, 105, 110, 120, 134, 145, 149,

15H, 159, 171, 212.

Ash, 196.

Lane End, 111, 149.

Wave, 193.

rectory of, 170.

.John tie, 81.

Merle, Herb, de, 276.

Merry, Mich., 176.

Merssh, John, 50.

Thorn, atte, 61, 63.

Mersshton. John, clerk, 38.

Merston, 211.

Rich., 41.

Meryhur,f, John, 201, 220.
— Thorn., 217.

Elean., w. of, 217.

Messer, Geof. de, 208.

Metealf, Geo., 199, 2l'2.

Meulinge, Matt, de, 291.

Meverell, John, of Calinore, 53, 82.
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Mererell, Fran., arm., 162.

thorn., genf., 162, 164.

Jane, w. of, 164,

Robfc., gent,, 162, 187, 222.
• Eliz., w. of, 187, 222.

Robt., 277.

Nieh., 273.

Gerv., 281, and see Moverel.
Meyfelin, Ralph. 282.

Meylom, Kobt le, 281.

Meyre, Will., .101.

Thorn., 140.
• the younger, 140.

Micbell, 207.

Middleton, 45, 63.

(ireen, 152.

Middlewieh, 21.

Midleinore, Rich., arm., 147.

Kobt., arm., 219.

Geo., 225.

Jane, w. of, 225.

Milles. Rich., arm., 142.

Thorn., 185.

Eliz., w. of, 185.

Milleyn, Ralph, 39.

Millmeese, 144, 203.

Milnehowse, 171, 185, 213.

Milnes, Rog., of Cheadle, 84, 87.

: John, 113, 141.

Dorothy, w. of, 144.

Thorn., 113.

Milton, 212.

Milward, Robt., of Newton, 73.

John, 82.

Milwiche, 21, 109, 136, 174, 188, 189,

194.

Mintridge, Rich., gent., 220.

Miravale, abbot of, 238, 240, 262, 271,

298, 300.

Mitton, 51, 68 ;
187.

John, arm., 134, 180.

Mobberloy, Will., 170.

Mody, Simon, 56.

Mokleston, John de, 24.

Molde, John, 302.

Rich., s. of, 302.

Mollesley, Rog., of Walsall, 67.

Molyneux, John de, 5.

Clem:, w. of, 5.

Momford, Ralph, 189.

Monjoy, Ralph de, Kt., 245.

Montalt, Rog. de, senes., 17.

Montfort, Simon de, 93, 241.

Montgomery, Earth., 41, 64.

Ralph, 82.

. Nieh., Sir, 84, 85.

Will, de, 254, 274, 281, 289.

Eliz., av. of, 251.

. Walt, de, 251.

Simon, Eavl of, 231.

Robt., Earl of, 235.

Monysshe, 83.

Moor, Ralph, gent., 120.

John en la, 263, 279.

More, Edw., 138.

Margy., w. of. 138.

John de, 82, 83.

Thorn., 170.

Ellen, w. of, 170.

Hen. de la, 274.

Mo.-eale, Walt, de, 245.
— Alice, w. of, 245.

Mores, Thorn, de, 63.

Morfall, 103, 113.

Morffe, 118, 126, 145, 172, 179, 191,

203, 204, 205.

Thorn, de, 24.

Morghale, 7(5, 208.

Morlev, Hub. de, 266.
- Hugh de, 273, 283, 287, 290,

294.

Herb, de, 276.

Morrys, Will., 115.

Thorn., 115.

Morton, 114, 173.

man. of, 217.

James de, 24.

Will, de, 48.

Ralph, 8. of, .18.

Edm. de, 86.

Adam, s. and h. of, 86.

James, s. und
h. of, 86.

Edw., gent., 129.

Adam, arm., 1 12.

Mortymer, Rpg. de, 2»}3.

Rich, de, 273.

Mosclcv, 168.

'Mich., 105, 120, 203.

Rich., arm., 123, 128, 217.

Peter, 140.

Anne, w. of, 110.

Nieh., gent., 203.

Franc., gent., 203, and see

Mollasley.

Motlowe, John de, 10.
:— Hen.. 10, 12. 15.

Mounford, Will., 123.

Ralph, 135, 141, 170.

Alice, w. of, 141.

Mounkeford, Rich., 82.

Monnson, John, Kt., 125.

Mountford, Will., of Colshill, 57.

Raid., chiv., 59, 01.

John, s. of, 59, 61.

Will, s. of, 59, 61.

Franc., arm., 104.

Alice, w. of, 101.

Mountjoy, Chr.s., Lord, 216.
. Ralph de, 215, 286.

Mousle, Will, de, 301.

I Moverel, John, 268.
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Muekelbarwe, 18. See also Barowe.
Muckleston, 130, 165, and see xVIockle-

ston.

Mulsho, John, 46.

John, Alice, w. of, 4G.

Mnncstive, Eobfc. tie, 2S1.

Mungsey, Will, tie, 29(T
Seal., s. of, 20G.

Musard, .Tohn, Kt., (54,

Kah\, 64, 65, 66.

Mutton, see Mitt on.

Muxlowe, Hen. do, 27.

Mymmys, John, 72.
. Alice, w. of, 72.

Myners, Thorn., of Blakenhnle, 74.

Rich., s. of, 74.

John, 82, 81, 85, 86, 87.

Will., 81, 85, 86, 87.

Thorn., 84, 86.

Walt., arm., 127, 204.

Mary, w. of, 204.

Humph., 131, 133. 173.

Row., g.mt,, 133, 173.

Eliz., w., 202.

John tie, 249, 250, 238, 300.

John, 206.

Mytton, see Mitton.

Adam tie, 82.

N.

Nahiel 236.

Naiwghdale, Narrowdale, 56.

Nashe,-John, 220.

Nawelton, Will, de, 291.

Neehells, 1.79, and see Neychell.

Nedluvm, 53.

Robt., arm., 211.

John de, 53.

Needier, Geo., gent., 119.

Keedwood, 114, 121, 220, 229.

forest, 131, 133, 155, 171, 173,

197, 272, 273, 276.— Barton under, see Barton.

Necl, Ralph, of Coton, .64.

Thorn., 73.

Neovene, Rich., 45.

Nether Haddon, 83.

Iloo, 123.

Elkeston, 126.

Netherheackley, 214.

Netherlongesdon, 168.

Netherpenne, 7. 72, 80, 101, 113, 115,

118, 124, 133, 136, 147, 156, 171,

175, 199.

Netherteyne, 97.

Netherto wn,231, 232, 234, 235, 260,263.

Neulialle, 55.

Nevill, Ralph de, 277, and see Nova
Villa.

Nevveastle-under-Lvmc, 29, 44, 51, 71,

77, 109, 117, 119, 121, 153, 169,

185, 205, 208.

John, the senes.

and constable of, 81.

Neweburghe (Newborough), 140, 185,

186, 199, 207.

Newelande, 1 12.

Newes, Roht., Ill, 127, 137.
. _ Seol., w. of, 111, 127,

137.

Newport, 102.

Thorn., 30, 51, 55.

Thorn., s. of, 51, 55.

Will., Kt., 47, 49, 61, 79, 81.— — Margt.., w. of, 47,49, 64.

Will., pars, of Wv<igfmton, 78.

Newton, 73, 180, 197, 222, 261, 301.

Neychell, 221.

Nicholas, 2/7.

Ralph, s. of, 274, 283, 289.

Hen., s. of, 274.

John, s. of, 2S4, 285.

Nicola, Will., of Mitton, 61
Rob'., of Mitton, 68.

Niltelyn, Robt., 73.

Nobett (Nobntin Leigh), 99, 107, 152.

Noel, see Xowell.

Norbury, 100, 18 1, 213, 245, 295, and
see Nori hbury.

John, capt. of Gurnet. 53.

Nora, 71.

John ntte, of Chilynton. 6.

Julia, f. w. of, 6.

Norman, Rich., 55, (57.

— Vliee, \v. of, 55, 67.

John, 82.

John, 128.
• Margt'., w. of, 128.

Ralph, clerk, 172.

Normansell, Will., 151, 153, 162, 181.

Noriuycote, 110, 171, 196.

Norris, Thorn., 172.

Jane, w. of, 172.

North, John, of Bobenlmll, 83.

Nich., 123.

Northale, Rich., 82.

Northampton, Mich, de, 293.

Northbury, 281, 286, 287.

Herb, de, 284, 285, 286.

Will., s. of, 284, 285,

286.
. j0 im fitz Herbert, 281,

285.
• Helen, d. of,

284, 236.——. Joan, tl.of, 236.
• . — lien, litz Her-

bert, 281., 26R,

Nprthco'te, HH, 199.

Northeron, Jolin, 85.
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Norrhfolk, John, of Warwych, 51.

Nurtliwic, in co. Chester, 42.

Northwood, Geo., gent., 164.

Norton, 48, 98, 102, 104, 120, 147,

150, 157, 161, 215.

Cold or Cole, 97, 98.

upon Cannock (Caynes), 105,

136, 188, 192, 198.

in the Moors, 192, 212, 214.

Woodhouses, 213, 21 1.

Horn. (Orme) de, 278.
:— Will, and Robt., sons

of, 278.

Hen. de, 262, 298.

Rog. de, 267, 268, 269, 277,

278, 289, 290.

Norys, Will, le, 267.

Note, John, 28.

Nottingham, co., 242.

Leod de, 262, 267.

Nova Villa,. Ralph de, 276, 277.

Nowell, John, 88.

James, gent., 120, 121, 132,

147, 180, 181, 182, 186.

Mary, vv. of, 120, 124,

132, 147, 181, 182, 186.

Edw., gent., 150, 180, 181, 132,

186, 198, 215.

Eliz., w. of, 150, 181,

182, 186, 198.

Nvckyns, Mich., gent., 225.

Nykson, Hen., of Grendon, 65.

O.

Oaken, see Oken.
Oakley, 61, and see Ocle and Ockelev.

Ockelev, 191

.

"Hervey de, 263.

Octhorp, Adam de, 257, and see Hoc-
thorp.

Odv, Hen., of Newburgh, 67.— Walter, 67.
. _ Julian, w. of, 67.

Odyes, John, 7.

Oiltey, High, 100, 130, 165, 166, 184,

199.

Bishops, 182.

Rich., 201..

Ogleyhay, 131, 152, 195.

Okelcy, see Oakley.

Okell, Will., gent., 121, 179.

Oken, 102, 111.

Okeover, see Acuvere, Acoure, Achover.

Okes. Edw.; 189.

Oky, John, of 8cheyle, 272. 300.
_J r Robt., 295.

Rich., 272.

Oldfallenge, 168, 182.

OldfaLing, 129.

Oldfeild, Edw., 202.

Oldynton, Nether, 45.

Over, 45.
. Ralph de, 9.

Katr., d. of, 9.

Rich., s. of, 9.

• — John, s. of, 9.

Rich, de, 19.

Oliver, Will., 107, 119.

John, 154.

Olney, 56.

Olton, 136, 173, 174, 184.

Oly, Robt., 295.

Ondesacre, Robt. de, 275.

Oneby, John, 140.

Oneeote, 41, 128, and see Uncott.

Oneley, 197, 207.

man. of, 184.

Onue, High, 131, 205.

Little, 6, 64, 134, 205.

Hen. de, 28.

Rich., 64.

Onslowe, Geo., gent., ISO, 196.

Jane, vv. of, 196.

Orchard, John, 109, 216.

Orgill, Robt., 176.

Orme, Will., gent., 134, 139, 211, 212,

217, 218, 219.

Geo., 218, and see Norton.

Orrebv, Phil, de, 17.

Orselouv, 81, ISO.

Orion, see Overton.

Osbaston, 55.

Osberne, Will., of Wolverhampton, 80.

Osberton, 252.

Osborne, John, 100.

Will., 135, 186.

Oatrizer, Robt. le, of Voxull, 294.

Otherton, (53.

Ondrby Mag., John, archd. of Derby,

63.

Oulton, 136, 173, 174, 18 k
Overard, Robt,, 258.

Overcastorne, 191.

Overheackley, 214.

Overlongeston, 168.

Overpenne, 32, 34, 101, 113, 114, 115,

118, 156, 162.

Over Stonwall, 136.

Overtevne, 97
Overton, 80, 101, 123, 137, 103, 164,

165, 179, 199.

Geof. del, 75.

Will., gent., 166, 184.

Will., rector of, 271.

Ovvrheylon (Church. Eaton), 75.

Owens, Will., 119.

Owevn, Will., 271.— Hen., 276.

Oxford, eo , 42.

Oxley, 168, 173, 189.
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Pachet, lien., 265.

Pago, Robt., of Whitley, 32.
• Rich., of Dudley, 49.

Jobn, 44.

Painley Hill, 152.

Pakeman, Thorn., of Gayton, 79.

Pakynton, 20S, 215, 257.

Palmer, Robt. le, of JJronilev, 263.
John, 49.

John, s. of, 49.

Jobn, 123.

Hugh, 74.

Palyn, Rog., 107.

Tbom., 107.

Will., 129.

Joan, w. of, 129.

Pant, Hen., 67.

Matil., f. w. of, 67.

Pantel (Pantulf), Will., 284.

Parke, 169.

Fields, 169.

Parkehouse, Rich., of Dudley, 65, 67.

Parker, Tbom., gent., 127.

Jobn, 55.

Rich., 107.

Row., 113.

Margt., tv. of, 113.

Parkcs, Rog., 198.
• Thorn., 09, 105, 108, 113, 144,

145, 165, 172, 174, 181, 200, 206.

Rich., 129, 172, 181, 182, 191,

213, 217.

Dorothy, tv. of, 182.

Will., 139, 198.

Agnes, tv. of, 139, 198.

Parkball, 90, 91, 205.
— man. of, 128.

Parrant, Rich., 104.

Anne, tv. of, 104.

Parre, John, 73.

Parsebowse, Ricb., 102, 3 39, 110.

Eliz., w. of, 140.

Tbom., 179.

see also Persehowse.
Partridge, Edw., gent., 115.

Thorn., 163, 186.— Const., w. of, 163.

Will., 201.

Passemere, .Robt., of Snareston, G8.

John, 84.

Paston, John, 205.

Paternoster, Jobn, of Shifnal, 41.

Patcsbill (Patshull), 144, 171, 193.

Patrik, Robt., of co. Chester, 17.

Jobn, of co. Chester, 82.

Pattyngebam, 45, 54, 59, 71.

John, vicar of, 45.

Paulediale, Jobn de, 56.

Lucy, vv. of, 56.

Paylinglon, 44.

Payne, Fran., 141.

Joan, tv. of, 141.

Peak, High, in Derby, 239.

Pearkes, Tbom.., 99.
. Agnes, tv. of, 99.

Geo., 99, aoi.

Pearson, Will., 134.

Anne, tv. of, 134.

Pecforton, co. Chester, 4.
"

Peebam, John, 41.

Peche (Peeche), Ralph, 244, 245, 257,

283, 288, 290, 292, 2 lj3.

Hawyse, w. of, 244,

283, 288.

Nich., s. of, 257, 292.

Nicb., 213. 244, 279, 282, 2S3,

287, 288, 290, 291.

Matil., d. and b. of,

243, 273, 279.

Matil., 257, 281, 282, ?83, 2S7,

288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 29 k
• Nicb. and .John, sons

of, 283, 288.

Alice, d. of, 2 14, 283,

288.

Pog., s. of, 2S8.
— Rich., 284, 29U, 292.

Ceof., s. of, 275,287,
288, 290, 291, 292, 293.

Robt., 2S2, 2S4.

Pecco, Hen. de, 268.

Pecke, John, 28.

Peco (The High Peak, co. Derby),
G-eof

.
, const, of, 274.

Peeokes, Kog., 80.

Pedley, Humph., 190.

Humph., «. of, 190.

Pelsall, 21, 98, 120, 132, 150, 180,

181, 182, 186, 198, 215.

man. of, 147.

Penbrugge, Fulk. de, 35, 62.

— Margt., f. w. of. 35, 02.

Pencrick, 7, 30, 97, 111, 148, 160, 207,

203.

Pendeford, preb. of, 72.

Pcnet, John, 52.

Periford, 76, 169, 170, 189.

man. of, 210.

Penkehull, 205.

Penlesdon, lien, de, 81, 82.

Penmayn, in N. Wales, 38.

Pensenett, 205.

Percy, Hen. de, 264.

Perdu, Walt., 277.

Percris, Robt. de, 289.

Perkvns, Kobt., of Tresul, 24.

Perrott, Jobn, 158, 102.

Martha, w. of, 158, 162.

Humph., gent., 158, 102.
. . Elk., '.v. of, ir.s, 102.
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Perrye, Thorn., the elder, 164.
— the younger, 164.

Roger, lu"4.

- Jolm, 164.

Marian, w. of, 164.

John, s. of, 164, and see

Pirrye.

Persall, Thorn., arm., 101, 135, 138,"

139. 157, 186.

Persehowse, John, gent., 102, 111, 113,

132, 178, 191, 197, 198, 200, 201,

210.

John, the younger, 111, 113,

132, 174, 178, 197, 198, 206, 210.

Mary, w. of, 197, 198.

Rich., 102, 139, 14 >.

Oliver, 132.

see also Parsehowse.
Pershall, 150.

Robt., 104, 137, 167, 180.

Join), 114, 137, 195.

Margy., w. of, 137, and
see Peshale.

Pershore, Simon, abbot of, 269.

Perton, 54.

John de, 27, 63.

Perwyz, Thorn, de, 245.

Peschei, Rog., 266.

Peter, 267.

Pesemere, John de, 293.

Peshale, Rich, de, Kt., 6, 24, 25, 26,

39, 82.
•

—

: • Joan, w. of, 2 t.

Nich., s. of, 30, 31.

Nich. de, rector of Eggeinon-

don, 30, 6 k
Adam de, Kt., 7, 8. 25, 26, 30,

31, 32, 38, 49, 57, 63, SO.

, Rich., s. of, 8.

Humph, de, 25, 26.

John de, 26.

Hamon de, 26.

- Robt. de, of Knyghton, 30.

Thorn., Kt., 30, 39.

Thorn., arm., 182, 211.
. Jolm, arm., 1S5.

Peter, Robt., s. of, 261.

Petinton, Hugh de, 270.

Petit, Joim, 52, 54.

Thorn., gent., 122, 141, 172,

177, 181, 187, 194.— Jolm, s. of, 141, 172.

Pevere, Thorn., 56.

Peyton, John de, 288.

Phelip, Will., 272, 302.

Plielippes, Will., 61, 63.

Philip, Will., s. of,. 265.

Phippes, Fran., 154.
. Alice, w. of, 151.

Phvpton, Walt., 110.

: 1- EllZ., W. Of, 110.

Picto, Fran., gent., 148.
Picto, Fran., Eliz., w. of, 148.

Pierson, Will., 212, 220.

Anne, w. of, 212.

Pigge, Will., 280.

Pight, Geo., 140, 142. •— Mary, w. of, 142.

Pilekote, John le, 28 1.

Pillesbury, Robt., 188.

Alice, w. of, 18S.

Pilleton Hall, 138, and see Pylaton-

hale.

Pinkeny, Robt. de, 282.

Pipe, see Pype.
Pipehardwiek, 131, 152.

Pirrye, John, 202.— Arth., 202.

Pirn, Robt. de, 273, 274, 28 k
Pitt, Chris., 202.

Margt., w. of, 202.

Pivelcston, R, de, 289.

Plarduick, 131, 205.

Plumpton, Robt. de, arm., 73.

Podmore, 154, 157, 200.
. man. of, 212.

Thorn., 78.

Lsab., f. w. of, 78.

Ralph, 78.

Pole, John de, 53, 56.

Peter de la, 67, and see Poole.

Polleswortb, abbess of, 300, 301.

Pomfret, Thorn., gent., 213.

Pontegardoniuin (Pontehardon), Oliv.-

de, 274,

Poole, John, arm., 100, 206.

German, gent., 133.

Porte, Robt., gent., 155, 222.

Anne, w. of, 155, 222.

Porter, Peg., of CVessewalle, -15.

John, 109, 110, 108.

Kath., w. of, 168.

Tliom., 113.

Hen., 118.

Rich., 148.

Potcr, John, 300.

Pott, Samp., 193.

Fran., gent., 221.

Potter, Simon, 124.

John, 124.

Ralph, 124.

Potion, 45.

Powell, John, 72.

Power, Will., 79.

Powker, Will., 118, 127.

Margy., w. of, 118.

Powlton, Rdw., 152.

Poynton, Robt. de, 268, 278, 281, 294.

Prayers, Thorn. -de, of Crewe, 9.

Will, de, the elder, 14, 15.

Will, de, the younger, 14, 15.

• Alice, f. w. of, 14, 15.
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Preist, John, 45.

Prenchevalle, Hamo, 267.
Prcsccpc, Hub. de, 270.

. Ralph, s. of, 270.
Prestbury, John de, 44.

Prestclive, Hen. de, 274.

Prestewude, Nig. de., 273?' 276, 279.
Preston-on-Wildemore, 35.

Price, Walt., 154.

Alice, w. of, 154.
Dorothy, 140.

Principe, Robt,, 273.

Prior, Thorn, the, of St. Thorn, the
Martyr, nr. Stafford, 49.

Pulesdon, John de, 12, and see Pivele-
ston.

Pulle, John de, Kt., 53, 69.

Pulton, John, 137.

Purefev, Thom., of Cobynton, 45.

Pursell, Will., 26.

Purselowe, John, arm., 116.

Dorothy, w. of, 116.

Pycheford, Rog. do, 25, 33.

Pyehelestliorn, 254.

Pyckyn, John, 109.

Pye, Rich., 178.

Pygot, John, 70.

Robt., 89.

Pykeniere, Alice, 83.

Pykkestokc, John, 92.

Pylatenhale, 72.

Will, de, 8.

Joan, w. of, 8.

James de, 8.

Thorn, de 8.

Will., s. of, 8.

Pylkyngton, Rog. de, Kt., 70.——— John de, Kt., 70.

John de, clerk, 70.

Pynson, lien., 173.
• Alice, w. of, 173.

Pyott, Giles, 114.

Thom., 114.

Rich., 165, 202, 207, 211.

Mary, w. of, 165.

Pype, 56, 175, 185, 193, 208, 216, 218.

Little, 45.

Adam de, 75, 253.

Will., s. of, 75.

Humph., 101, 124, 178.

Susan, w. of, 101, 178.

Samuel, 112, 178, 191.

Eliz., w. of, 1 12, 178.

Thom. de, 253, 288.

Will, do, 253.

Robt. de, 203, 279, 295, 236,

299.

Pyre, John, 82.

Pyro, Robt, de, dapif., 284.

Pytte, Will., 189.
— Joan, 190.

Q-

Quarnefor'de, see Warneforde.
Queen Isabella 1

Anne > see England.
Joan J

Quyntine, William, 195.

Anne, w. of, 195.

Robt., 195, 20 L.

R.

Rabon, Lawr., 114.

Thom., 132.

Alice, w. of, 132.

Radeclyve, 2 >4.

Radmore, 236, 237.

Ralph, Will., s of, 278.

Rampayne, Rad. de, 235.

Ramsore, 223, and see Rommesore.
Rande, Herl. de, 273.

Ranton, 172, 177.

Rastell, Walt., 178.

Ratcliff, Ralph, 146.
'

Arthur, gent., 167.

Rauesdale, John, 141.

Raunsall, 98, 131, 159.

Rausall, 122.

Rawlot, Nicll., 82.

Rawlyn, John, 1 14.

Thom., 222.

Reade, Thom., 149.

Reading, 293, and see Redingo!*.

Robt., abbot of, 2 13, 233, 290.

Redehill, Rich, do, 45.

Elena, w. of, 45.

Redinges, 281.

Redyngton, John de, 66.

Reginald, Nich., s. of, 2S3.

Remund, Ralph, 81.

Reiny, Saint, 260.

Repington, Thom., arm., 93, 110.

Reynacres, Rich., 88.

Reynold, lien., 20.

Rich., .19.

John, 49.

Robt., s. of, 49.

Reynold*, Will:, 72.

Ro^., 111.

Riearscote, 133, 140, 214.

Richard, Thom., s. of, 278.

Riehardcs, Rich., clerk, 218.

Ellen, w. of, 218.

John, 122, 161, 193.

Kath., w. of, 122.

Thom., 130.

Richardson, Oliv., gent,, 200.

Rickthorn, Rjw., 110, 118, 126.

Eliz., w. of, 110.

Dory., w., 118, 126.

Z 2
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Bidding, Thorn., 113.

"Row., 125.

Bidepcc, Robt. de, 283.

Rider, Simon, 202.

Margt., w. of, 202.

NicbV, s. and h. of, 202.

Ridewarelege (Ridewares), 231.

Ridewave, 229, 230,285, 236, 237, 233,

261, 263, 267, 272, 273, 274, 277,

278, 280, 2S9, 290, 295, 296.
> Ham put all, 74, 121, 173, 139,

230, 231, 233, 236, 237, 240, 241,

242, 243, 241, 245, 246, 247, 249,
250,' 251, 253, 254, 255, 262, 263,

274, 279, 288, 294, 295, 296, 297,

299.

Mavesvn, 55, 128, 130, 159,

163, 173, 194, 196, 198, 230, 231,

240, 263.

Parva, 278, 279, 281, 294, 295,

299.

Media, 237. 1

Morhav, 299.

Hill, 163, 196.

Pipe, 74, 128, 173, 196, 230,

231, 253.

Park, 173.

Bideware, pedigree of Family of, 255.

Sir Will, de (1212-1273), 240,

211, 212.

Sir Rog. de (1273-1282), 243,

244 24 5.

- Sir Walt, de (12S1-12S0),

245.
. Sir Thorn, de (1292-1322),

246, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251, 252.

Walt., s. of, 250, 252.
— Joan, w. of,

250.
: Edm., a. of, 250.

Thorn., s. of, 250.
— Joan, Eliz., and Anne,

d. of, 250.
. Sir Walt, de (1327-1319), 251,

252.

Sir Walt, de (1349-1369), 252,

253, 254.
. Eliz., w. of, 254.

Agnes., d. and li. of,

254.
. Will, de, 233, 231, 235, 236,

237, 238, 239, 240, 211, 212, 241,

248, 260, 261, 262, 261, 265, 266,

2o7, 2oS, 269, 270, 271, 273, 274,

275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 295,

296, 298, 299.
. . Matil., w. of, 212, 244,

245.
Will., h. of, 278.

Nich. and John, sons

of 244.

Rideware, Will, de, Alice, d. of, 244.

R°g- de, 73.

Alice, f. w. of, 73.

Rog. de, 237, 240, 241, 213,

245, 2 IS, 258, 250, 262, 263, 205,

267, 268, 269, 271, 273, 274, 275,

276, 277, 278, 279, 281, 283, 288,

289.

Walt., s. of, 274.

J ohn, s. of, 274.

Alice, 244, 283, 2,^8.

Agnes, 248.

Adam, 210, 242, 243.

Nigel, s. of, 243.

Walt, de, 238, 241, 213, 211,

245, 259, 261, 265, 2(56, 267, 2(58,

269, 270, 272, 27 1, 279, 281, 2-2,

283, 285, 286, 287, 288, 292, 294,

295.

Matil., w. of, 213, 292.
— Will., s. of, 240 259,

266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 272, 294=

Thorn, de, 234, 230,219,251,
253, 261, 262, 263, 264, 281, 2U7,

298, 299, 300, 301.

Thorn., s. of. 249, 301.

Nick, s. of, 219.

John, s. of, 249.

Ralph, s. of, 219.

Walt., s.'of, 297.

^ Joan., w. of,

297.

Roht., 9. of, 231.

Edm., s. of, 301.

Eliz., d. of, 301.

Jane, d. of, 301.

Margv., w. of, 297.

Isab.,"w. of, 251, 300.

Amy, d. of, 3.01.

Elena, w. of Walt., 248, 235,

286, 287, 295.

Peru, de, of Lichfield, 68.

Will., of Abbot's Bromley, 74.

Agnes, w. of, 74.

Hugh <h\ .231, 27N.

Rog., s. of, 231, 278.

Rob., pars, of, 2S0, 281.

Lady Isab.-de, 300.

Rob. do, 235, 250, 276, 277.
Edwin, s. of, 235, 277.

John de, 250, 251.
— Adam de. 276, 277. 2S9.

Rideware Hampstall, Will., Lord of,

74.

Thorn., Lord of, 272,

296.

Thorn, de, 246, 272,

275, 2S8, 298.

Isab., w. of,

298.

Hen., a. of, 275.
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Rideware ITampstall, Thorn, do, John,
s. of, 298.

Robt., s. of,

298.
• Will, Lord of,

262, 26-1, 266, 26S, 2QP, 278, 280,
294.

Will, do, 257, 266, 294.— Walt,, Lord of, 279,
280, 295.

294.

275.

269.

Kog.; s. of, 295.

Will., pars, of, 253.

Eobt., pars, of, 204.

Robt., b. of,

Maud, Lady of, 254.

Walt, de, 24b", 251,

Eog., e. of, 275.

Mauvesyn, Eobt. do, 267,

Hen., 270.

Eidgeley, 99.

Rich,, arm., 206.

Eidiarde, Clias., gent., 214.

Eidyall, Will., 225.

Winif., w. of, 225.

Eipario, Walt, de, 2S2.

Rissebroke, Ealph de, 291.

Eivelnel, Hen. de, 279.

Rivere, Sir Walt, de la, 282.

Eoberlus, dispell., 236.

Eobsart, Arth., gent., 166.
Anne, 16,6.

Eobt., 206.
• Doroth., w. of, 206.

Rohyns, Will., 40.

John, 49.

Robynson, John, 163.

Lawr., 212.

Will., of Chelle, 44, 76.

Eocester, 222, and' see Eoeetter.

Eocetter, 120, 183.

Eoehe, Thoin., 63.
• Eliz., w. of, 63.

Eochefort, John, Kt., 81.

Eodbaston, 63.

Rodburn, Will, de, 47.

Katr.., w. of, 47.

Eodes, Hen., 111. .

Eliz., w. of, 111.

John, 224.

Eogcr, Matt., s. of, 266.

Will., s. of, 270.

Eogers, Rich., 115.

John, gent., 115, 135, 139, 220.

Mary, w. of, 115, 135,

139.

Eolleston, 131, 213, 212.

Gilbt., arm., 209, 221.

Jane, vr. of, 221.

Eolleston, Hen. de, 215.

Will, de, 262.

Will., the younger, 262,
Eolowe, 72.

Kolvestone, Will, de, 267.

Eommesore, Thorn., 30.

Eonde, Rich., of Leek, 29.

Ronton, 103, 150, 155, 181, 187, 191.

Eooper, Will., arm., 191.

Kath., w. of, 101.

John, Kt., 219.

Fianc., w. of, 219.

Eoos,W
T
ill. de, 88.

Will, de, of Hamelaek, 264.

Ralph, s. of, 204. .

Will, le, 279, 295.

Eobt., 274, 279, 295, 296,

297.

155.

Eobt., the younger. 20(5.

Let., arm.,' 97, 129, 131, 150,

Brid., w. of, 129, 131.

Eog. le, 206.

Rossingthonc, 229, 261.

Eossington, in eo. Derby, 213, 245,

284, 285, 286,- 287.

Boa well, Pet,, gent., 211.

tiotton, Amb., 174.

Roumareh, in co. York, 242.

Eounale, Rich, de, 47.

Rowley, 44, 49, 66, 99, 108, 129, 131,
139,' 140, 153, 162, 176, 177, 187,

188, 198, 206, 211, 217.

Park, 173.

King's, 187, 218.
• Somcry, 187, 218.

John, 195, 214.

Log., gent., 195.

Anne, w. of, 195.

Will., 105.

Walt., gent., 214:

Alice, w. of, 214.

Eownell, Great, 08, 101, 131, 159.

Little, 98, 101, 134, 159.

Rueimdecliff, 274.

Rudyerd, John de. 9.

Rich, de, 44.

W ill., 82.

Thorn., arm., 167, 201, 210, and
see Ridiarde.

Ruff us, Phil., of Seal, 268, 279.

Will., s. of, 26S.

Rugclev, 57, 73, 77, 80, 99, 123, 135,

149, 154, 206, 273.

Sim. de, 7; 8.

Rich.-, of Cublesdon, 28.

Rich., 57.

— John, s. of, 57.

Thorn, de, HO.

Nicli. de, of Saredon, 76.

of Haukeserd, 80.
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Rugelcy, Will., arm., 216, and see

Ridgeley.

Rushton, 19, 43, 107, 190.

Grange, .137.

Spencer, 142, 158, 194, 107.
• James, 00, 170, 101, 201.

Thorn., 135, 152, 101.
— Thorn., s. and h. of,

135, 152.

Russhale, 40, 70, 81, 100, 102, 106,

111, 113, 118, 121, 122, 121, 117,

151, 153, 155, 100, 101, 210, 211.

Will., 70, 81.

Rusthall, 177.

Rustone, Adam de, 285.

E utter, Jasp., gent., 120.

John, 202.

Joan, w. of, 202.

Rnyton, Rich, de, 20.

Eydelegh, Eobt. de, 15.

Margt., f. w. of, 15.

John, gent., 118.

Ryle, Will., 136, 211, 215.
— Anne, w. of, 211, 215.

Ryngesley, John, 66.

Eyssheton, see Eushton.

S.

Sage, Will, le, 232, 233, 260.

St. Edmund, Ascel., abbol of, 284.

St. Leodegario, Will, de, 261.

St. Mary, Adam de, 212.

Pagan de, 212.

St. Mora, lieu, de, 257.

St. Philbert, Pagan de, 273.

St. Pierre, Urian de, 4, 23.

. =— John, s. of, 4, 23.

Isab , w. of, 23.

Urian, s. of, 23.

Isold a, f. \v. of, 4.— David de, 4.

John de, 15, 17.

Thorn., s. of, 15.

St. Eheims, church of, 231, 260.

abbey of, 234.

St. Thomas, prior of, 300, 301.

St. Werburge, abbey of, of Chester, 80.

Sale, Eog. de la, of JDurandesthorp,

262.

Saleway, John, 64, 65, 66.

Isolda, w. of, 66.

Ant., 214.

Arth., arm., 103, 214.

Matt., g lit., 103, 211.

Sallowe, feobt. de, 278.

Salop, co., 33.

abbot of St. Peter of, 55.

Salte, 182.

man. of, 130.

Salte, Will, de, 74.

John de, 82.

Salter, Will., 63.

Saltford, John, 27, 50.
:— Will., s. of, 27, 50.

Alice, f. w. of, 50.

Will, de, of Wolverhampton,
50.

Mich., clerk, 110, 152, 213.

Eliz., w. of, 213.

Thorn., gent,, 121.

Anne, w. of, 124.

Salvage, Geof., 265, 200.

Salveyn, Eobt., 262, 266, and see

Selvcyn and Solveyn.

Sandborowe, 121.

Sandon, 41,.73, 103, 132, 136, 221.

Manor, 132, and see Sondon.
Sandon Rectory, 132.

:— Vicarage, 132.

Sandwell, see Sondwall.

Santclere, -A clam, of Amynt on, arm., 51.

Sapirtone. Ham. de, 284, 280.

Sar'edon, 76.

Great, 134, 161, 177, 202.

Little, 202.

Sureson, Steph., 45.

Saunder, Ant., 117, 157.
• Agnes, w. of, 117.

John, 1 17.

Savage, John, 20, 40, 43, 07, 158, 170.

John, s. of, 40., 13.

. Matil., w. of,

40, 43.

John, Kt., 142, 158, 170, 107,

200.

Edw., arm., 158, 170.

Saverley, see Severley.

Sawyer, John, 07.

Saxston, Ralph, z07.

Say, Eog., 28.

Sayere, Thorn., 50.

Sc'heyle (Seal), 220,*238, 230, 240, 252,

261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 26% 2(17,

268, 260, 270, 271, 272, 270, 281,

2S0, 204, 20S, 200, 300.

Nether, 268.

Parva, 262, 272.

Over, 266, 208.

Church, 252, 2(10, 271, 272,

200, 300.

Ralph de, 238, 230, 264, 265,

266, 260, 270, 271, 200.

Ralph, s. of, 266.

Agnes, d. of, 230, 266,

267, 271, 200.

Govm. de, 264.

Hugh, pars, of, 251, 281.

-Will., pars, of 272, 270, 300.

lien., s. of, 270.

i Eich., clerk of, 270.
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Scheyle, Rich. Hen., s. of, 207, 200,
279.

Will:, s. of,

267.

Will., clerk of, 267.
Nigel de, 264,

Alan, de, 268:

Alan, s. of, 2G8.
• Lucia de, 207, 209, 271, 300.

Hen. do, 205, 207, 209, 301.

Geof. de, 20S.

Will., s. of, 2GS.

Rich, de, 208, 301.

Osbert de, 200, 272.

Lucian, s. of. 272.

Eobt. de, 200, 270, 271.

Scot, John, of Barre, 8, 27.
• Cecil., w. of, 8.

Scot, Thoin., 28.

John, 100, 221.

Thorn., 107, 114, 178, 1ST.

Anne, w. of, 144.

Rich., 102, 221.

Will, 219, 223.

Seotchefeild, Rich., 113.

Margy., w. of, 113.

!Scrept on, 1 73.

Seabridge, 70, 13 1..

Seal, in co. Leicester, see Scheyle.

Seasdon, 102, 179.

Sebrook, Will., 110.

Sebryght, John, 83.

Sedgeley, 102, 107, 100, 121, 122, 129,

132, 142, 153, 162, 105, 100, 109,

174, 177, 178, 179, 182, 183, 191,

193,208,210.
Sedgwick, Edin., 174, 207.

Margy., w. of, 175, 207.

Segrave, Lord "of, 302.

Seigheford, 107, 155, 194, 251.

Seisdon, 123, 157, and see Sjasdon.

Seller, Lawr., gent., 201.

Anne, \v. of, 20 1.

Selveyn, Eobt., 214, 264, 207, 268,

260, 277, 278, 281, 2S9, 294.

Geof., 274, 276, 277, 281, 295,

and see Salveyn,

Seneschal, Wdl. le, 232, 238, 239,

251. 260.
• Nidi, le, 274, 295.

Ralph, s. of, 274, 295.

Serdun, 277, see Saredon.
Sergeant, John, (5(5.

Sesteford, 57.

Severley, 41, 218.

Sewali, 168.

Hen., s. of, 204, 265, 266, 275.

Shalncre, lien., 72.

Margy., w. of, 72.

Shareshulle, 137, 161, 2' 2.

Will, de, 11, 72, 73, 79.

Shareshnlle, Will, de Dion., w. of, 73.

Will., the younger. 79.

Rich, de, of Shifnal, 41.

Joan, w. of, 79.

Sharpcliffe, 190.

John, 44, 72.

.lames, s. of, 72.

Sharpe, Will., 29.

Will., 134.

.Jane, w. of, 134.

Shavvc, 185.

Thorn., 190.

Mich., 190.

Shebdon Ley, 100.

Sliedle (Cheadle), 100.

Sheffield, Mm., Kt., 97, 98, 125.

Lord, 97, 98.

Urs., w. of, 98.

Sheffield, Eobt., S3.

Sheil, H ugh, pars, of,' 251, 281.

Sheldon, Will., arm., 120.

: Rog., 150.

Thorn., gent., 2('5.

Anne, w. of, 205.

Shelfeld, 12 1, 135, 139, 177.

Robt., of Walsal, ironmonger
00.

Shelley, Thorn., 110.

Shelton, 129.

Shene, 50.

Slienley, Will., pars, of, 87.

Shenstone, 45, 58, 100, 113, 110,121
125, 130, 174, 195, 208, 215, 210, 223

Shenton, Eobt., 150.

Margt,, w. of, 150.

Ralpli, 150.

Shepherd, Thorn., of Charnes, 44.

Sheprug, see Seabridge.

Sherard, Will., of Crakemersh, 75.

Sheratt, Fran., 110, 140.

Jane, w. of, 110, 110.

Thorn., 1 46.

Anne, w. of, 1 46.

Robt., 102.

lien., 222.

Sherwyn, John, 21.5.

Shevnton, Thorn., 102,123.

Shifnal, 41, 80.

Shilton, John, 187, 219.

Shipbrok, co. Chester, 12.

Shirard, Rich., of Los=ebrok, 7.

Adam, 28.

Shogh. Thorn, del, of Copenhale, <j5.

Rich., s. of, 05.

Shokelach, co. Chester, 15.

Short, l£dw., 203.

Shotebroke, 57.

Shoter, Thorn., of Alveton, 40.

Shredieolt, 209.

ShuU'enale, see Shifnal.

Sltute, 149.
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Sim-ley, Ralph, 122.
Sidinham, Ascel. do, 205.
Sidway, Robt., 98.

Sidyntanj 4.

Rich, de, 4.

Sifrewast, Sim., 56.

A lie. de, 292. *>

Nic. de, 282, 203.

Silverloek, Thorn., of Hopewas, 8.

Silvester, Thorn., 136, 118.

the younger, 136.
• John, 136, 186.

Eliz., w. of, 186.
• Rich., 106.

Kory., w. of, 106.

Sinoote, Hugh, 153, 177.

Susan, w. of, 153, 177.
• Chris., 177.

Siveiuund, Rog., 270.

Skeffyngton, Will., arm., 102, 105, 107,

131, 143, 155, 150, 106, 182.

Eliz., w. of, 102, 107,

131, 155, 150, 166, 182.

Skevyngton, 78.

John, arm., 150.

Skrvmshcre, Jam., arm., 100,132,183,
217, 218.

Rich., gent., 100.

Skypton, Rich, de, 80.

Skypwyth, A<_rnes, 77.

Will., arm., 131.

Slaney, Steph., arm., 97, 98.

Slepe, Will., 38.

Joan, f. w. of, 38.

Slyghe, John, 46, 47.

Slyndon, 66, 101, 114, 128, 139, 182,

195, 203, 212.

Smalrise, 221.

man. of, 116.

Smalthonn;, 212.

Smethdovvne Wood, 157.

Smethwick, 104, 217, 219.

Smoote, see Sinoote.

Smyth, Kalph, of Chartley, 50.

Will., of Church-Eaton, 52.

Hugh, of Sesteford, 57.

! John, s. of, 57.

. Rich., 108, 143, 178, 207, 221.

Will., 110, 221.

Ralph, gent,, 205.

Margt., w. of, 205.
* Simon, gent., 179.
• Hen., 200.—; Eliz., w. of, 200.

. . Thorn., 119, 138, 116, 147, 159,

175, 200, 224.
:— John, 124, 129, 165, 194.

Eliz., w. of, 165.

Joan, 124.

Fran., 124, 172.

Alice, w. of, 124.

Smyth, Fran. Anne, w. of, 172.

Chris., gent., 210.

Edw., 224.

Smythson, Rich., of Yolgreve, 83.

Snareston, 68.

Sneade, Will., 201.

Snel, John, 73.

Snelsdale, 185.

Sneyde, Ralph, arm., 135, 137.

Geo., gent., 139.

Anne, w. of, 139, and
see Sneade.

Snipeston, Warine de, 270.

Snoole, see Sinoote.

Snopestori, Robt. de, 272.

Sogunhulle, John, 52, 54.

Elena, f. w. of, 52, 5i.

Solveyn, Ralph, 273.

Solveyn, Geof., 273.

Solyhull, John, 38.

Somerford, 111, 126, 181, 183.—— Thorn, de, 52.

Thorn., s. of, 52.

Will., 77.

Geof., 120.

Somerton, 98.

Somervile, Will., arm., 211.

Rog. de, 235, 230, 251 , 20.1, 204.

Walt, de, 231, 236, 278.

Cecil., w. of, 236.
• Rog., s. of, 236.

Robt,, s. of, 2 10, 296.

Alan, s. of, 23n, 265.

Walt., br. of, 236.

Phil., br. of, 236, 299,

300.

Somery, Rich., 63.
• —-— Thom., s. and h. of, 63.

Rog. de, 03.

Sondon, 67, 112, 114, 116, 174.

Ralph, vicar of, 67.

Sondwall, prior of, 271.

Southam, Magis. John, 81.

Sowe, fishery in waters of, 170.

Spencer, Rich., 82.

John, 128.

Leon., gent., 199, 222.

Spernore, Will., 47.

Margt., d. of, 47.

Joyce, d. of, 47.
— John, 57.

Spicer, Ant., 196.

Eiiz., w . of, 190.

Spirewater, Ralph, 215.

Spittull, John, 115, 203, and see

Spvttell.

Spott, 173.

Sprokcstone, Arch, de, 271.

Sprott, Thorn., gent,, 188, 190, 192.

Rog., 190, 192, 215.

Spyttell, John, 145, 203.
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Spyttell, Humph., 203.

Eliz., w. of, 203.

Joyce, 203.

Squyer, Rich., the elder, GO.

Robt., of Hones worth, 81.

Stableford, 129.

Stacye, Fran., 139.

Thorn., 182.

Stafford, 49, 57, 60, 73, 105, 109, 119,

121, 125, 134, 143, 147, 180, 193,

201, 205, 214.

Nich. de, 234, 235, 2S4.

Nich. de, Kt., 27, 29, 44.

Eliz., f. vv. of, 44.

Humph, de, Kt., 41, 52, 54, 56.

Eliz., w.. of, 56.

Thorn., Kt, 46, 74.

- Isab., w. of, 74.

Stafford, Thorn., Kt., Alice, f. w. of, 46.

Ralph de, arm., 41, 88.

John, s. of, 88.

Edw.j bp. of Exeter, 46.

Edm., bp. of Exeter, 68.

Thorn., prior of St. Thorn, the

Martyr, nr., 49, 67
Humph, de, arm., 78.

John de, 78.

Thorn., sheriff of, 8G.

Edvv., 97.

Doug., w. of, 97.

Lady Agnes de, 300.

Robt, de, 231, 2^5, 236, 237,

238, 277, 278, 286.

Avice, w. of, 278.

Robt. s. of, 278.

Julian, e. (?) of, 277.

baron of, 2 10.

Jam. de, 252.

Isab., w. of, 252.

Stalecroft, Thorn, de, 280.

StaUington, 127, 181, 2i>9.

Stamford, Hen., 101.

Stan-ird, Adam, 291.

Standesford, Geof. de, 265.

Standon, 129, 203, and see Staundon.
Standysshe, Laur., 70.

Stanford upon Teinde, 66.

Hugh, 57.

Pet. de, 282. -

Will, de, 282.

John de, 282.

Oiiv. de, 282.

Stauliop *, Thorn., Kt , 125.

Ed\\\, arm,, 125.

John, arm., 125.

Stanley, John de, Kt
, 50, 77, 79.

- Thorn., 81, 86, 87.

Hen., arm., 158.

Will, de, Kt.,of co. Chester, 42.

Will., s. of, 42.

Will, gent,, 191,

Stanley, John, 169.

Edvv., arm., 173, 192, 193, 195.

Geo., arm., 219.

Stansop, 101, 119, 187, 191.

Stanton, Will, de, 266, 267, 273, 276,

279, 295.
• • Walt, de, 269, 281.

Margy., w. of, 281.

Rog. de, 2(J9.

Robt, de, 273, 278.

Stanydelf, Hen. de, 47.
• • Joan and Katr., d. and

h. of, 47.

Stapelton, John de, 50.

Robt. de, 53, 248, and see

Stepulton.

Stapenhull, John de, 47, 261.

Stapletonj see Stepulton.

Staresmor, John, of Rouley, 4i.

Sabine, 218, 219.

Francis, pent,, 218, 219.

; Chris., w. of, 218.

Starkey, John, arm., 189.

Statfold, 151, and see Stotfolde.

Staundon, 6, 112, 296, 297.

Will, de, 6.

Will., s. of, 6.-

Staunford, Rich, de, 39.

Robt,, gent,, 106, 129, 1-10,

155, 103, 200.

Masi, w. of, 140, 155,

200.

Echv., gent., 136.

Robt., arm., 160, 161.

Anne, w. of, 100, 164,

Staunton, 79.

John de, 55, 79.
• Joan, f. \v. of, 55.

Thorn., s. and h. of, 79.

Thorn., 119.
— — Agnes, w. of, 119.

Herv. de, clerk, 90.

Nich., 90.

Avice, sis. of, 90, and
see Stanton.

Stedman, And., 107.

John, 112.

Margt., w. of, 112.

Stephen, King of England, 231, 279.

Stephens, Thorn., arm., 213.

Stephenson, Edm., gent., 133. .

Stepulton, Robt. de, 54, 63.
' Isab., W. of, 63.

John, s. of, 51, 82.

Robt. de, 219, 250, 27 lJ, 296.

Sterre, Will., of Sondon, 67.

Stitche, Fran., 116.

Stivinton, Will, de, 262, 264, 268, 269,

278, 280, 281, 294, 295.

Stockport, Rich, de, lord of Echeles,

3, 6.
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Stockport, Rich, cle, Joan, d. of, 3.

Stockynge, 120.

Stoke, 102, 103, 110, 112, 114, 137,

140, 145, 149, 153, 158, 171, 18 J,

. 196, 205, 212, 213, 220, 223.
« advow. of church of, 162.

Robt. de, 29% ,

Thom.j gent., 210, and see

Estoke.

Stokley, Hen., 77.

Agnes, w. of, 77.

Stone, 28, 64, 102, lu5, 117, 127, 128,

130, 136, 140, 143, 146, 160, 163,

174, 200, 202, 207, 209, 211.

Francis, 200.

Anne, w. of, 200.

John, arm., 98.

Cass., w. of, 98.

John, 119.

Eliz., w. of, 119.

Hen., 145, 189, 219.
« Joyce,, w. of, 145.

Rich., 219.

Agnes, w. of, 219.

Stoneleigh, 236.

Slonhall, 11.3.

Stouwall, Over, 136.

Nether, 136.

Stony.weli, Will., 115.

John, 115.

Slopford, co. Chester, 11.

Stotfolde, 131, 160.

Stourdy, John, 77.

Stowe, 133, 174.

Stranguli'ord, Rich., 60.

Strath una, James de, 40.

Stratton, Walk, de, 270, 281.

Will., s. of, 270.

Straunge, Rich, le, 58.

Strecht, Robr., 295.

Streethey, 101, 103, 113, 208, 211.

Strcpton, Kich. de, 277.

Stretehende, Kich. atte, prior of St.

Thorn,, 31.

Stretford (Stratford-upon- Ivon), 60.

Stretton, 15, 122, 190.

Robt., archil, of Coventry, 63.

— Walt, de, 257, 262, 2o7, 270.

Hugh de, 257, 302.
. Rich., s. of, 302.

• John, s. of,

302.

Rog., 265, 266, 267, 299.

Will., s. of, 265, 266,

207 299.

Agnes, 265, 266, 299.

lord of, 302.

Matt, de, 262.

Hugh, s. of, 262.

; Will, de, 298.

. Rich, de, 272, 301.

Stretton, Robt. do, 213.
»

r Herv. de, 278, and see Strcpton.

Stringer, Greg., 1^6.

Robt., 221.

Slrongshull, 118.

Stubbylane, 185, 192, 215, 220.

Stubesj Otwel, 127.

Stychcbrok, 28.

Stychehale, 32.

Styward, John, 56, 59.

Suelleston, Thorn, de, of Crewe, 65.

Will
, s. of, 65.

Sugden, Rich, de, 32.

John, s. of, 32.

Suggenhulle, 8.

man. of, 101.

Sugnell, Great, 150, 162, 180.

Little, 15 >, 102, 180, 185, and
see Sogiinhulle.

Suker, Edw., 108.

Joyce, w. of, 108.

Suniertone, Jord. de, 209.

Will, de, 278.

Surrey, John, Earl of, 204.

Sutton, 176, 20S.

n*>ar Middle wich, 21, 150.

Cjlefeild, 151.

ri.il. de, 275.

Rich, de, 3, 4, 43, 300.

John, s. of, 3, 4.

Robt., s. of, 43.

John de, Kt., 15, 16, 17, 23,

32, 34, 41.

Katr., f. w. of, 15.

Eva, f. w. of, 16.

Joan, f. w. of, 23.
• Ieab., f. w. of, 32.

John, s. of, 16, 17, 23,

32, 34, 41.— Thorn., 28, 32.

Isab. de, 29.

John, of Draycote, -10.

John, of Dudley, 50.

Edm. de, 82, 116, 117, 158.
— Edm., the younger, 116, L17.

Will., 186, 190--

Geo., arm., 224.

Thorn., gent., 201.

Franc., w. of, 201.

Edw., Kt.J.69..
Edw., Lord Dudley. See

Dudley.
Swan, Eivinc, 135.

S wort liueote, 261.

Swerburne, 272.

Swetc'croft, 27S, 280.

Swettenham, Will., 32, 56, 59.

Rent., w. of, 56, 59.

Ssvyndon, 1.58, 179,209, 220.

man. of, 12 7.

Swyno&hed, Thoin., 31.
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s Swyneshed, Will., of Joneston, 43, 45.

Adam, de, 43.
,— John, s. of, 43.

1 Alice, w. of, 43.

Swynfen, 151, 181, 206, 208, 251.

Will., 47.

.

Joyce, 'w. of, 47.

Rog., 50.

Rich., 51, 125.

Joan, w. of, 125.
- John, gent., 151, 181, 206.

. Mary, w. of, 151, 208.
r- Hen., 280.

Swynnerton, 59, 61, 115, 135, 186, 213.

Thora. de, chiv., 11, 45, 59, 61,

65, 84, 86, 87, 92.

Rog. de, Kt., 18.

Matil., f. w. of, 18, 40.

Robt. de, Kt., 40, 43, 45, 65,

84.
• Eiiz., w. of, 40.

Thorn., s. of, 40, 43.

Robt., s. of, 65.

Lady Matil. de, IS, 40.

Rog., arm., 41.
• Nich." de, 44.

Thorn., s. of, 44.

Ralph-

de, 45.

John, 49, 68.

Humph, de, 68.

Edm., 73.

Will., 130.
. Thorn., 130.

Swynscowe, 128.

Swynshead, 129

Swythernley, 197.

Sydenham, Robt. de, 257.
- Ascei. de, 273.

Sydgewicke, John, 120.

Sydwey, John, gent., 129, 145.

Robt., 115.

Thomasiue, w. of, 145.

Syeur, Walt, de, 290.

Sylkemore, 65.

Symcocke, Fran., 146, 155, 187.

; Alice, w. of, Lh7.

Synikys, Thorn., 138.

Symonds, John, 24, 27.

Synge, Rich., 195.

Syrat, Robt., 295.

Syxtenby, Thorn, de, 265.

T.

Tadewelle, Will, de, 293.

Tadlour, Thorn., of Crekemersshe, 73.

Tailluir, Will., of Birmingham,
hosteler, 60.

Talbott, Hen., 152, 170, 193.

John, arm., 196.

Talbott, Rich., 39.

Gilbt., 42.

— Will., 98, 135.

Jane, w. of, 9S, 135.

Tame, free fishery in water of. 111.

Tamhorn, 49, 131, 143, 161, 180, 208,

211, 215, 225.

Tamhull, Will, de, 266.

Tamworth, 111, 160, 199, 209.

John de, 299, 300, 301.

Tanet, Will de, 235, 23S, 277.

Tatenhale, 13, 37, 38, 77, 141, 156,

166.

Tatenhill, 121, 160.

Tatenhull, Will, de, 266, 268, 269,

291,

Nicli., br. of, 2GS, 269.

Tatton, 19, 20, 22.

— Infangthef within

Outfangthef within
j

Wayves within ^19,20.
Strayes within

|

Pelf within J
Tavlcr, Will., 10(5.—-—- Nich., 126.— Hen., 145.

Joan, w. of, 145.

John, gent,, 148, 164.

Margt., w, of, 164.

Tean,.?<?e Tone, Netherteyne,andOver-
teyne.

Temple, Nath., gent., 206.

Templer, Rog. le, 2.J7,,2(;9.

Tendrynge, John de, 288.

Ten'e, 89, 109, and see Orerteyne
and Netherteyne.

Terne, fishery in water of, 170.

Tettenhale, see Tatenhale.

Tettesvvorthe, 167.

Tetton, see Tatton.

Teverton, near Torperlegh, 21.

Teyne, 97, 116.

Over, 97, 116.

Nether, 97, 116.

Thendon, Ralph de, 283.

Theverey, Robt., 263.

Thicknes, Will, de, 29.

Thorn., 81.

• Joan, f. w. of, 81.
• Thorn., gent., 211.

Mary, w. of, 211, and
see Thiekyns, Thicknis, and
Thyknes.

Thicknis, 212.

Thiekyns, 154, 200.

Thomenorn, Robt. de, 275.
~ Will, de, 299.

Thorley, Will., gent., 142, 200, 2*0.

— Anne, w. of, 200, 210.
Greg., gent., 175.

Thornall, 207.
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Thornbury, Rich, de, 26.

Will., 174,215, 216.
> Joan, w. of, 215.

Hall, 185.

Thornes, Rich., arm., 179.

Thorneton, John, 136.

Thorpe Constantyne, man. and church
of, 215.

Robt. de, 269, 285.

Throckmerton, Thorn., arm., 102, 111,

144.
• Margt., xv. of, 102, 111,

144.

Throppe, John, 162.

Throwley, 162, 222.

man. of, 174.

Thurmot, Nieh., 47.

Joan, "w. of, 47.

Thurstanestone, man. of, 42, 53.

Agnes de, 13.

Thvkbrome, 61, 2i»8.— Will, de, 82.

Thykncs, Thorn., 44, 84.

Tibington, 102.

Tichemers, Matil. de, 257.

Tieinton, Herb, de, 275.

Tiddeswell, 83.

Tikehale, Will, de, 264.

Tildeslegh, John de, 42, 73.

Eliz., w. of, 42.

Beat., sis. of Eliz., 42,

and see Tyllesley.

Tillington, 156,

Tipton, see Typton.
Tittelegh, 24.

Nich. de, 24.

Thorn, de, 24.

Joan, w. of, 24.

Tittensore, 50, 109.

Hen. de, 50.

Tixall, see Tyxhale.

Tochet, John, chiv., 44.

Toft, Robt. cle, ^9.

Nich., 139.
. — M'»rgy., w. of, 139.

Toke, Jord. de, 264, .266, 273, 276,

279, 296.

Peter de. 276.

Tolk, John de, 233.
. Will, de, 233.

Tomkyns, Adam, 24.

Tonhorne, see Tamhorn.
Tonstall,8.

Took, John, of Dedenfen, 50.

Torperlegh,21.
Torton, Will., 101.

Townsend, Humph., gent., 206.

Trafford, Edm., arm., 197^

Phil., gent., 197.

Ellen, w. of, 197.

Traunter, John, 178.

Trentham, 40, 110, 140, 150, 171, 183,

220.

Rich., prior of, 6.

Eran., arm., 135.

Trescote, 80, 164.

War. de, 7.

Rog. de, 8.

Tresle, 102, 123, 157, 163.

Tresnl, 24, 123, 164, 179.

Treven, Phil., 143.

Anne, w. of, 143.

Trevyn, John, 115, 117, 160, 181.

Cecil., \v. of, 181.

Tromvyn, in Cannock, 104.

1 Uwif., chiv., 12.

Rog., 66.— Eatr., d. of, 66.

Trussell, John, of Cublesdon, chiv., 15,

19.

Will., of Cublesdon, 15, 19, 21,

62.

John, of Cublesdon, 19.

Eulk, of Cublesdon, 19.

Warine, 19, 35, 62.

Will., of Acton, 21.

Will., b. of, 21.

John., s. of, 21.

Eaur., 35, 62.

Will., s. of, 35, 62.

Trvsull, see Tresul and Tresle.

TuVhet, John, Kt., 13, 87, 68.
• • Matil., w. of, 87.

James, s. and h. of, 83.

Thorn., of Tatenhale, 13.

Thorn., Kt., S7.

Robr., of Lauton, 13.

Thorn., h. and h. of, 13.

Thorn.-, pars, of Mukkeworth,
87.

Rich.
,
pars, of Mak wort h

,
78, 88.

Jolm, s. of, 87, 88, and,

see Tochet.

Tufton, John, arm., 191.

Tvike, Jord. cle, see Toke.
Tullev, Thorn., gent., 218.

Tumlyns, Rich., 120.

Tunckv, Edw., 160.

Tunstall, 44, 100, 218.

Turbeville, John de, 2S2.

Turly, John, 138.— Will., 138.

Margt., w. of, 138.

Thorn., 13S.

Turner, Rog., 107, 193.

John, 107, 103.

Thorn., 125.

Turton, Juhn, 160.

Tussvgham, 10.

Tutbiiry, 154, 213, 239.

prior o , 211.

W.odho.vs.'s, 136, 239, 275.
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Twemlowe, 48.

Thorn., 23.

John, 159.

Twycros, Herb, de, 262.

Kich., s. of, 262.

Twynge, Hen. de, 283.

Tybton, 108.

Tykenhale, Ralph de, 201.

Tylemori- Regin., of Fysherwyk, 7.

Tylie, Simon, of Staundon, 296, 297.

Tyllesley, Thoiii., 150.

Tymehorne (Tymemore), 127, 225.

Tymmor, 7, 54, 125, 131, 113, 161,

173, 211.

Hen., 54.

Margt., f. w. of, 54.

John, 54, 78.
! Will, de, 299.

Hugh de, 299.

Tymover, 215.

Tyriney, Thom., 181.

Agnes, w. of, 181.

Typton, 108, 111, 153, 173, 181.

Tyrer, John, 123.

Tyriey, 184.

Tvssyngton, 55, 80.

Tyxhale, in eo. Staff., 11, 92.

U.

Ulsnll, 101.

Uneolt (Oncote), 98, 101, 134, 159.

Underbill, Will.. 99, 124.
: Eliz

,
of, 99, 167.

Here, arm., 224.

Unctt, Geo., 109.
— John, 172.

Unwyfi, Roger, of Walsall, 73, 76.

Agnes, w. of, 76.

Upton, in Wyrehale, 69.

Ur&e, Will., 280.

Usehvalle, .luhn de, 7, and see Ulsall.

Utkvnton, 40.

Uttoxeter, 111,120, 127, 137, 184, 200,

202, 2()3, 204, 222.
— Will, de, 272.

Uwenet, John, 50.

John, s. and h. of, 50.

v.

Vado (Ford), Hen. de, 300.

Yalda, in Dnrandsthorp, 261.

Yaleis, Rich, le, 28S.

Yalcncia, Adam de, Earl of Pemb.,
263.

Yalle, Robt. de, 287.

Yanes, John, 207.

Kuth., w. of, 207.

Yenables, Hugh de, 10, 12, 14, 19.

Alina,d.of, 10, 14.

Roes, d. of, 19.

Rog., s. of, 12.

Will, de, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17.

. Thorn., s. of, 12, 13, 14,

16.

Thorn, de, of Alvandelegh, 19,

21.

Will., the baron of Kinderton,

81, 86.

Will., of co. Chester, 89.

Katr. cle, 19.

. Rog. de, 23.

Eliz., w. of, 23.

Yenator, Rog., 28 1, 295.— Ralph, s. of, 284.

Yerdon, John, Kt., 78.

Nidi., 81.

Theob. de, 263.

Ycvnny, Emer. de, 287.

Vernon, Rich, de, 298
Rich, de, the elder, 4, 43, 57,

61, 62, 64, 73, 83.

Isab., f. w. of, 4.

Joan, f. w. of, 57, 6?,

64, 73, 76.

Rich., the younger, 4, 11.

Matil., f. ™. of, 4.

Will., son of Rich., the elder,

4, 83.

Warine de, 17.

Sir Ralph de, 19.

Ralph de, of Hatton, 22.

Ralph, 15B, 162.

Margy., w. of, 162.

Ralph de, of Shipbrok, 42.

Rich., s. of, 42.
• Ralph, s. of, 42.

Agnes,
d. of, 42.

Hen., arm., 101.

John, arm., 101, 151, 152, 182,

194.

Thom., arm., 160.

Jamc, 178.

Geo., Kt., 195, and Vermim.
Yernoyl, Jac. de, 282, and see Yorneyl.

Vernura, Will, de, 269, 279.

Yerodie, Thom., 208.

Ye\sey, Simon, 161.

Yilcrs, Robt, de, 262.

Matt, de, 288.

Vise, And.. 1J2, 119.

Eliz., w. of, 149.

Cat.h., W., 141.

Yorneyl, Jac. de, 282.

Yons, Hugh, 51.

Joan. f. w. of, 51.

Vvkers, Will., of t'areswall, 40.— Ralph, 8L.
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w.

Wachesham, Sir Gyles de, 291.

Wade, Rich., 74.

Margv., w. of, 74.

Wadingfeld, Ralph de, 291.

Rc-bt. de, 291.
*

Wakeryng, Gilbt., arm., 93, 181,.

19S.

Waldesbef, AYalt., 250, 297, 300.

Joan, d. of, 250.
— Joan, w. of, 297.

Walensis, Steph., 282.

Wales, 38.

Hen., Prince of, 62.

Waleton. Will, de, 288, 293.

Waleys, Hen., 77.

Rich, le, 241, 283.
. Jon, of Longedon, 2G3, 2S2,

287
1. Rog. le, 282, 287.

Cecil., w. of, 237.

Stepb. de, 2S2.

Walhowse, Will., gent., 177, 178. .

Walkadcn, Samp.. 112.

Walkelin, Robt., s. of, 264, 205, 266,

273, 275, 276, 279, 295, 2!J6.

Hen,, s. of, 264, 276.

Pet., s. of, 264.

Walker, Ralph, 18 k
Hugh, 1S4.

Will., 63, 61.

. Rich., 82, 114.

Margv., w. of, 114.

Walt , 82.

Robi., 215, 217.

Samp., Sent., 107, 130, 182.

Jolm, 114, 16 206.

Kath., w. of, 160.

Wall, 116, 131, 152, 195.

man. of, 173.

Will, atte, 82, 120.

John, 82.

Robt., 82.

Thorn., the elder, 173, 177.

Thorn., s. and h. of,

173, 177.

Walran, Robt., s. of, 266, 267.

Walsall, 8, 60, 67, 73, 101, 112, 113,

115, 119, 120, 130, 132, 131, 135,

145, 147, 151, 153, 163, 165, 16s,

174, 175, 177, 187, 189, 190, 191,

192, 197, 198, 200, 207, 208, 210,

211, 212, 214, 219, 220.

For.cn, 113, 119.

John, 39.

Agnes, f. w. of, 39.

Will shale, Will., 49.

Walsham, A'ex., 90.

I sab , w. of, 90.

Wals'.ed Delves, 154.

Walsted, Thorn., 21 i.

Walter, Will., 150, 151.

John, gent., 177.

Herb., s. of, 270.

, Anker,., s. of, 266.

Hugh, s. of, 275.

Walters, Will., of Pylatcnhale, 8.

Geof., s. of, 8.

Rich., 99.

Humph., 99.

Margt., tv. of, 99.

Edw., 100.

John, gent., 112.

Walthall, Rich., gent., 163.

Walton, 8, 28, 44, 156, 189, 200.

on Trent, 37, 38, 41.

Fee, 156.

Manor, 189.

Thorn, de, 24, 71.

James, 110.

Knth., w. of, 110.

Will, de, 223, 209, 300.

Jane, w. of, 223.

Wapeneshalc, 35.

Warbcrton, Robt. de, 11.

Hugh, 11.
.— G-eof., B . of, 11.

Pet. de, 11, 120.

Pet,, s. of, 11.

Will, de, 11.

Warde, Steph., 214.

Anne, w. of, 214.

Rotr., of Jlildreston, 64.

Thorn., 66.

Rich., 73.

Robt. dc la, 257, 262.

Will., 271.

Wardington, Rog. de, 286.

Warenne, John dc, Earl of Surrey,

264.

Waringe, Edm., 108, 116.

Wnrne, John, 82.

Warneforde, man. of, 142.

Warner, Thorn., gent., US.
Warrellowe, Thorn., 181.

Margt., w. of, 184.

Warslowe, 110, 142, 101.

Warton, 45.

Rich., Ml.
Warwick, Thorn., Earl of, 22.

Warwych, 51.

Waryng, Rog., 80.

.John, 82.

Thorn., gent., 116, 138.

Eliz., w. of, 116, 138.

Edm., s. and h. of, 116,

138.

Waryngcs, Will., 77.

A mice, \v. of, 77.

Wnsshyngton, Thom., 134, .170.

I Wasleneys, Alex, dc, 10.
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Wastcneys, Alex, de, Hugh, s. of, 10.

Ralph do, 11.

Boat., w. of, 11.— Pagan, s. of, 11.

Margt., w. of,

11.

John;' S. of, 11.
. Will., 82, 02.

Will, de, 278.

Geof. de, 278.

Sir John de, of Colton, 279,

296.

Waterfall, 72, 128, 136, 156, 162, 178,

179, 225.

man. of, 162, 189.

John de, 14, 76.

Alice-, f . w. of, 76.— Nieh., 38.

Waterford, 142.

Wa!isfale, Robt., 285.

Watkvns, Mich., 148.

- Will., 162.

Watson, Edw., 108.

Alice, w. of, 103.

Thorn., 108, 118.

Will., 157.

Warn-, Will, de, 294.

Waverton, Edm., gent., 179
Joan, \v. of, 179.

Way ce, Will., gent,, 171.
j.vnCj w . 0f

j
i7i.

Webbc, Thorn., 45, 104, 135, 193.

Rich., 46.

Will., 135, 139.

Felic, w. of, 139.

John, 157.

Ralph, 193.— Isab:, w. of, 193.

Wedge wood. John, gent., 142.

Will., 49.

Wednesbury, 8, 47, 100, 105, 111, 154,

168, 174, 176, 178, 192, 200,201,
217, 220, 225.

Wednesfekl, 70, 108, 110, 146, 179,

189, 19 t, 224.

Wednislega, Rog. de, 269.

Wecfovd, 167, 208.

Wegewic, Osbcrt de, 270.

Welcome, Rog., 27u.

Welvecham, J. de, railit,, 294.

Welynton, 35.

Wenloc, Rich, de, 270.

Wepforde, 208.

Werberton, see Warberton.
Wevington, 45.

Werneyl, Jac. de, 282.

Werrall, Geo., 104.

Rich., 104.

Wrerslowe, 126, 142, 145, 152.

Wescote, lien., gent., 120, 132.

Wesson, Sim., arm., 100, 101.

x. xlix.

.

West, Will., arm., 195.

Thorn., gent., 105.

Wr
estbromai<m, 10 L, 105, 106, 111,

119, 121, 125, 144, 153, 155, 150,

166, 167, 168, 174, 182, 186, 194,

200, 202, 217.

Westbrooke, Will., 143, 183.

Alice, w. of, 183.

Westmoreland, Ralph, Karl of, 55.

Weston Ooynge, 103, 112, 114, 125,
lz8:
— Cnney, 1 19, 196, 197.

under Liziard, 32, 49, 63, 110,
171, 201.

man. of, 180.

on Trent, 174, 182.

John, 57, 60, 82.

John, s. of, 57, 60.

Sim., gent,, 100, 101, 113.
• Sim., Kt„ 215.

Ralph, gent., 201.

Wes'stanescote, John, 92.

West wood, 131, 183, 205.
Wetenhale, John de, 19.

Wethers .Bened., 187.

Wetlemore, 07, 103, 112, 114.

Wet more, 79, 174.

VVetton, 25, 101.

Edw., 207.

Wevelesleye, 257.

Weye, Will, de la, 282.

W nam ford, 142, 170.

Wbeate. Edm., 163.

Wheleton, 49, 68.

Whetales, John de, 26, 64, 65, 60.

Whetenaston, 71, 134.

Whethampstede, JN'ich. de, 40.

Emma, w. of, 46.

Whichenor, 208, 231, 232, 260.
Whilton, Robt., 130, 1 12.

Wliinyates, Robt., gent., 152, 198.
*- Rath., vv. of„152.

Whiston, 129, 1M4, and see YVhv&ton.
Eves, 221.

Wkitbye, John, 133, 110.

Thorn., arm., 172.

Will., 192.

Hugh, 133, 140, 216.
Robt., 158.

Whitoornbe, Fran., gent,, 210.
White, Thorn., 13 J.

Whitegreve, John de, 29, 72.

W alt
,
gent,, 109.

Humph., 169, 170, 205, 216.— Mary, w. of, 169.

Robt., gent-i 103, 170, 205.— Jane, w. of, 170.

Whitehall, James, 115, 175,220.
Robt,, 12D.—: Geo., gent,, 116, 153, 191, 198,

208.
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Whitehall, Geo., Margfc., <v. of, 146, 153.

Walt., gent., 19 L, 208.
- Ellen, w. of, 191, 208.

Rich., 191, 198, 203.

Whitehurst, 97.

John, 100, 1G8.

Margt., w. of, 106, 163.
Thorn., 123.

Agnes, vr. of, 123.

Margt., w., 168.

Whitemore. 30, 59, 61, 65, 121, 135,

139, 145, 153, 213, 220.

John do, 42, 53, 65, 82.

John, s. of, 42, 53, 65.

Edm., s. of, 42, 53, 65.

Humph., 123, 214.

Peter, 196.

Thorn., 196.

Will., 220.

Will, de, 43.

John, 9. of, 42.
,— Cecil., w. of, 42.

Whitenasche, 74.

Whitley, 32.

Whitney, John, 99.

Whitticars, Will.. 223.

Whittington, 73, 78, 89. 105, 109 ,125.

127. 131, 143, 158, 161, 179, 180,
208,211,215,225.

Thorn., 67.

John, 119.

Franc., w. of, 119.

Whitwvke, 27, 136.

Whitynge, Will., 101.

Whorwood, Thorn., 190.

. Joyce, w., 146, 199.
• Oliv., gent., 146, 172, 199, 204.
, Eliz., w. of, 146, 172,

199.
1 Will., 108.

Geof., 131.

Alice, w. of, 131.

Whyldon, Phil., 122.

Whys! on, 115, 141.

Wich-Malbank, 4.

man. of, 16.

Wifelesle, Kog. de, 267.

Will., s. of, 267.

Edw., 267.

Wiggen, John, 122.

Wigginton, 111, 145, 160, 167, 180,

199, 209, 218.

Will, pars, of, 78.

Wight, Roht., 97, 109, 110.
' Eliz., w. of, 97.

Wight wick, 27, 136.

lien., 81.

Humph., 108, 113,124, 132, 136.
_ Fran., 147, 175.

Will., 'gent., 161, and see Whit-
Avyke and Wyztwvke.

Wigsted, Kich., 163.

Wilbraham, Thorn., arm., 105, 120.

Rich., gent., 97, 116, 156,
209.

Rog., arm., 97, 116, 156.
Wildegos, Robt., 284.

Hen., 284.

Wilks, John, of Derlaston, 29.

Thorn., Kt., 170.
— Fran., w. of, 170.

John, 179.

Margy., w. of, 179.

Will., 119.

Willeforde, 105.

Thorn., arm., 191.

Willenhall, 7, 29, 1 13, 183, 224.

Willerslev, 239, 302.

Willeson, John, of Willenhall, 29.

Willett, John, 158, 183.

Robt., 158.

Ma'-gy., w . of John, 188.
William Rums, King, 284.

Adam, s. of, 277.

Willyngton, Thorn., 177.

James, gent., 191.

Wilson, Anne, w., 202.

John, 140.

Margy., w. of, 140.
Wimincham, 10, 11, 40.

Winding/sfeld, Ralph do, 29L.
Windsor, Edm., arm., 199.

Wirley, 98, 198, 202.

Great, 7, 72, 104, 161, 188,
190.

Little. 102, 105, 112, 120, 13<5,

147, 150, 186, 215.

Corn, de, 47.

Bald, de, 47.

Rich., 72.

Rog., 72.
' Will., 72, 187.

Humph., arm., 155, 187, 206.
— Kath., w. of, 187.

Wiscard, Rich., 279.

Wisse, Will, 24.

Withyngeton, 99, 107, 137, 152, 170,
183.

Wittenham, West, 56.

WivelcsL-v ( Willersley), 239, 257,207,
268, 302.

Will, de, 2fi6, 270, and see

Weveresloy, Wifelesle, and Wyvesle.
Wobaston, 168, 1S9.

Adam, 82.

Wodeoek, Thorn., gent., 180.

Wodd, John de, 82.

Wode, Will, atte, 302.

John atte, chiv., 35, 36, 85.

Will., chiv., of Allerley, 81.

Wodogryui<\ Nidi., 52.

Wodeham, Ralph de, 275.
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Woderove, John, 63.

Wolfres ton, Stanley, gent., 154.

Hastings, gent., 154, 199.

Herseus, gent., 128, 151, 1G0,

199.

i Mary, w. of, 154,

160.
*

'

Wolgaston, 207.

Wollaston, John, gent., 1G5, 174,

189.

Susan, w. of, 165,

174.

Hugh, gent., 209.

Wollatt, John, 1.83.

Wolrich, Jam., 97, 21 G.

Eliz., vv. of, 216.

Rich., 97.

Fran., ami., 134.

Hen., 180.

Will., 201.

Valen., 201.

Wolseleve, Will, do, 6, 7.

Ralph de, 28.

Thorn., arm., 123, 137, 160,

19G, 217.-

Wol stanton, 148, 195, 205, 208, 213,
214.

Wolverhampton, 18, 59, 63, 75, 76,

80, 108, 110, 116, 117, 118, 120,

124, 126, 128, 129, 130, 132, 137,

138, 146, 147, 149, 151, 152, 153,

157, 161, 168, 178, 181, 182, 189,

197, 207, 209, 213, 224.

Wolverston, Kath., w., 199.

Stacy, gent., 199.

Wombourne, 77, 123, 158, 165, 179,
209.

man. of, 127.

Wood Eyton, 112, 140, see also

Eaton.

Hugh, 132, 147.

Edw., gent,, 158, 180.

Dorothy, 171.

John, 110, 115, 123.

Eliz., w. of, 115,

123.

Thorn., 214.

Walt., 180.

Eliz., w. of, 180.

Rich., the younger, 205.

Woodfen, Hen., gent., 119.

Agues., w. of, 119.

Woodhead, 185.

Woodhouse, 173.

Fran., 118.

Woodhouses (in Tutbury), 136, 239,
275.

Woodhovvson, 128, 218,

Lewis, 140.

Eliz.. w. of, 140..

Woodroffe, James, 212.

Woodseves, 166.

Woodward, Geo., 124.

John, 129, 130, 187.

Fran., w. of, 129,
130.

Will., 130.

James, 189.

Ursula, w. of, 189.

Woolriche, Fran., arm, 131.

Wootton, 184, 186.

man. of, 190.

Wordeslev, Thorn., 181.

Wordull/l)av., of Stafford, 57, GO.

Worley, see Wirley.
Wort he, Jasp., 174,

YVorlhiiigton, Thorn., 116.

Lett., w. of, 1 16.

Wright, Lawr., gent,, 119, 191.

Ralph, 191.

Thorn., 191.
. John, 219.

Margt,, w. of, 219.
• Will"., s. and h. of,

219.

Hon., br. of, 219.

Wrigley, Will., 224.

Margy., w. of, 224.

Wrokeslowe, lien., 82.

Wrottesley, 46, 54, 81.

pr'eb. of, 37, 38.

Hugh de, Kt., 69.— John, 54, G9.

Adam de, 261, 280.
Wrynehill, Wryneford, man. of, 98,

133, 159.

Wyard, Geof., 285.

Wyatt, Will., 125.

Joan, w. of, 125.

Wybuubury, Row , 150.

Wychard, Will , 300.

John, of Osberton, 252.

Thorn., s. of, 252.

Ralph, of Seal, 2(>2, 265, 266,

267, 2GS, 269, 281.

Hen., s. of, 265.
- John, 264, 26S.

^ Robt., 266, 300.

Wydo, Holgot iitz, 278.

Robt., s. of, 270.

Wygan, Hugh, of co. Hereford, arm.,

57,61,64.
Wyghtmare, Ralph de, 277.

Wykeham, Edw., gent., 145.

Ferd., 145.

Wvlard, Rog., 281.— Walt., 282.

Wjlbryghfon, 85, 86, 88, 189.

Wy le, 294.

Geof. do la, 282:

Wyley, Noel, 71.

Wylkes, Will., 119.

2 A
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Wylleby, Isab., 55.

"Wyllyaim, Kdw., arm., 113,

"Wylton, in co. Chester, 11.

W ynneshnry, John de, 30, 31, 72.

Hen. de, 53, 54, 6.1.

John, s. pi, 61.

Wynler, Thorn., 177.
. .Anno, w. of, 177.

Wyivynglon, Rich, do, 53.—-—— Robt. and John, 149.

J I ugh, 158.
"

Thorn., 177.

Wyrehale, 69.

Wyresdalle, Fran., 100.

Wyrley, see Wirlev.

Thorn., 60," 187.

John, GO, 110.

Dor., w., 137, 187.

Wysseton, 30, 31.

Wythers, Bened.. 198.

Jane, w. of, 198.

Wythur, Tlobt. le, 53.—' John, of Hum, 80.

Will., s. of, 80.

, Sir Will., 286.

Wythyford, 35.

Wytterenee, Thorn., 192.

Wytton, Edw., 155.
=— Aliee, w. of, 155.

Wyvelesdone, 300.

Wvvesle, Reg. de, 267.— Edith, w. of, 267.

Robt. do, 269.

Wyztwyke, John, 44.

Y.

Yate, Hon. ntte, 54.

Rich, atte, 74.

John atte, 74.

Yatingedene, Nieh. d^, 282.

Barth. do, 282.

Rotor do, 282.

Pet. a la grave de, 252, ami
see Hattingdene.

Yolv. vton, Christ., 121.

Yerdeley, Will, de, 89.

Thorn, do, 89.

John, of Drayton, 89.

Yerlett, man. of, 1< 3.

Yldeslea, 284.

Yngarehi, Nieli. de, 268.

Yolgreve, 83.

Yon^o, John, gent., 167.

York, Aldred, arehhp. of, 235.

Yoxall, num. of, 125, and .see Yoxhnle.
Yoxhale, (17, 92, 93, 154, 155, 171, 183,

214, 267, 272, 273, 291, 296, 297,
299.

Yvek'hcstre, 79.

Z.

Zouche, Alan la, 93.

Ma«il., d. of 93.
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